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COUNSELS OF PRUDENCE FOR THE USE OF YOUNG PEOPLE.

DISCOURSE
WISDOM OF THE SERPENT AND THE INNOCENCE OF THE DOVE:
IN

WHICH ARE RECOII.MENDED GENERAL RULES OF PRUDENCE
PARTICULAR DIRECTIONS RELATING TO BUSINESS, CONVERSATION, FRIENDSHIP, AND USEFULNESS.

;

WITH

I seyid you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves :
be ye therefore loise as serpents, and harmless as doves.
Matt. X. 16.

Uehofcl,

This advice

is found among- those directions which our
blessed Lord gave his disciples when he sent them from
him upon a commission in liis lifetime here on earth.
" These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, sayingGo not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city
of the Samaritans enter ye not but go rather to the lost
sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, saying The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give."
Matt. X. 5—8.
It is reasonable to conclude, that the disciples received
this commission with much pleasure and satisfaction, accounting- it a great honour done them, and conceiving- at
the same time fond expectations of honour and acceptance
wherever they came. They were to carry with them very
joyful and desirable tidings, that " the kingdom of heaven
was at hand :" they were empowered to confer very great
benefits, and were required to do all freely, Avithout re:

:

:

ceiving- any gratuity.
The limitation in their commission
could not but be a high recommendation of it the good
news was to be published to Jews, and them only, not to
Gentiles, nor to Samaritans.
But our Lord thought not fit to dismiss them without
some particular counsels and directions, which would be of
use to (hem now, but especially hereafter when their comVOL. IX.
B
:

;

2

Counsels of Prudence.

mission should receive an enlargement, both with regard to
the subject matter of their message, and the persons to
whom they were to carry it. And he judged it needful to
give them some hints of a ditferent reception from what they
thought of, and some cautions to be upon their guard that
they might not aflbrd any just ground for misconstructions
or injurious reflections, nor do any thing that should tend
He
to draw upon themselves a disagreeable treatment.
"
Behold, I send you forth as sheep
therefore tells them :
' You mean well yourselves, and
in the midst of wolves."
' you think well of others.
But 1 must forcAvarn you, that
' many, to whom you are
going, have selfish and malicious
* dispositions, and are subtle and artful.
For which reason
* you are
to be cautious and prudent : " Be ye therefore
' wise
as serpents, and harmless as doves."
Maintaining
' your present innocence and integrity,
decline dangers as
' much as possible, and take care not
to give any ground
' for reflection upon your conduct.'
This advice then of our Saviour to his disciples will give
me just occasion to recommend some rules and dirfections
of prudent conduct and behaviour to those who are entering
upon the stage of action in the world. In doing which I
shall take this method.
I. I shall represent the nature of prudence.
II. I shall show the necessity, grounds, and reasons of
:

prudence.
III. I intend to lay down some rules and directions concerning a prudent conduct, with regard both to our words
•

and

actions.

I shall represent the nature of prudence.
In general,
a discerning and employing the most proper means of
obtaining those ends which we propose to ourselves. He
who aims at his own advancement is prudent, if he contrive
a good scheme for that purpose, and then put in practice
the several parts of it with diligence and discretion.
If the
end aimed at be the good and welfare of others, in any particular respect ; then prudence lies in taking those methods
which are most likely to promote the advantage of those
persons, and in doing that in the way least prejudicial to
ourselves, and most consistent with our own safety.
I.

it is

an important branch of prudence to avoid faults. One
howevergreatly embarrasses and
retards a good design.
Therefore prudent conduct depends
more on great caution and circumspection than great abilities.
A bright genius is necessary for producing a fine
composition.
Courage and presence of mind are needful
It is

false step sometimes ruins, or

For

the

Use of ijoung People,

3

but circumspection alone,
for a hazardous undertaking*
such caution as secures against errors and faults, makes up
a great part of prudent conduct, by preventing many evils
:

and inconveniences.
Prudence likewise supposeth the maintaining- of innocence and integrity. We may not neglect our duty to
The principal wisdom is to approve our•ivoid danger.
selves to God, and it is better to sutler any temporal evil,
than incur the divine displeasure. These disciples of Christ
were to go out and preach, saying " The kingdom ot
heaven is at hand." That was the Avork assigned them by
their Lord and Master, m hich therefore it was their duty to
perform, and they could by no means decline. But they
might do it in the way which would least expose them to
inconveniences, and was most likely to secure acceptance
This is prudence.
to their message and themselves.
:

We

are not out of a pretence of discretion to desert the
cause of truth. But we are to espouse it with safety if we
can ; that is, maintain it in the way least offensive to others,
and least dangerous to ourselves.
Nor have we a right from any rules of prudence to use
unlawful methods to obtain our end. Our end is supposed
Thus far
to be good, and the means must be so likewise.
of the nature of prudence.
IT. I would now show tlie necessity, grounds, and reasons
of prudence. These are chiefly the wickedness and the
weakness of men. The former is the reason which our Lord
" Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst
refers to.
It is upon
of wolves be ye therefore wise as serpents."
this ground likewise, that St. Paul recommends the practice
of prudent caution " See then that ye walk circumspectly,
:

:

not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because the
days are evil," Eph. v. 15, 16. Some men are malicious
and designing-, enemies to truth and virtue, and to all that
are hearty friends of either. Good men therefore are obliged
to be upon their guard, and make use of some methods of
defence and security. Others are weak and simple, and
therefore liable to be misled and imposed upon by the insinuations of the subtle and malicious.
Nay, if there were no bad men, yet there would be need
of a prudent behaviour, because some who have not much
reflection or experience are apt to put Mrong constructions

upon harmless

actions.

us somewhat farther into the nature of prudence, and to observe a particular, which could not be so
Tliis leads

b2
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4

before we had observed this ground
For a great part of prudence lies in denying' ourselves, so as to keep some Avay within the limits of
virtue.
A good man, if all about him were wise and good,
might be secure in his innocence alone. It might then be
sufiicient to mean well, and to pursue directly the good
ends he has in view, without doing- any harm in the proseBut now, on accoiuit of the weakness of
cution of them.
some, he must not only be innocent, but he must also obviate misconstructions and misrepresentations.

well taken notice

and reason of

We

of,

it.

may

perceive this in an instance or two. Our Saviour
directs his disciples at the eleventh verse of this chapter :
" Into Mhatsoever city or tOMn ye enter, inquire who is
worthy, and there abide till ye go thence." This is more
" In the same
Earticularly expressed in another gospel
ouse remain, eating and drinking such things as they give
go not from house to house," Luke x. 7. They had not then
And
in the eastern coiuitries houses of public entertainment.
it was usual for men of good dispositions, such as our Lord
terms worthy, to entertain strangers. The disciples >vere
sent two and two.
They Avere not to make a long abode in
any place, and would not be thought burdensome by any
that were worthy or hospitable men.
But our Lord charges
them " not to go from house to house," or remove from the
place they had first resorted to. This perhaps might be
sometimes done very reasonably. But our Lord does now
in a manner absolutely restrain his disciples from acting*
thus, M'hatever some others might do
that they might not
give any the least ground of suspicion, or insinuation, that
they Avere curious about their entertainment.
It was upon this principle that the apostle Paul went yet
farther, and in some p'aces, particularly in Greece, waved
his right to a subsistence from those he taught, as he observes to the Corinthians : " If others be partakers of this
poM'er over you, are not we rather ? Nevertheless we have
not used this power, but suffer all things, lest we should
hinder jhe gospel of Christ," 1 Cor. ix. 12. Again, ver.
19. " Though I be free from all men, yet have I made myself servant to all, that T might gain the more."
This rule
" For ye remember,
he observed also at Thessalonica
brethren, our labour and travail
for la]}ouring- night and
day, because we would not be chargeable unto any of you,
we preached unto you the gospel of Cod," 1 Thess. ii. 9.
I have now given you a view of the nature of prudence,
and the reasons of it.
:

:

:

:

:

6
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111. Ill the next pliue, I am to lay down some rules and
directions concerning- ii prudent conduct with regard to our

words and

actions.

indeed a m ork of some niceness and delicacy, and
is most properly reserved for men of distinguished characThere is likewise oftentimes a backwardness in men
ters.
to pay any deference to directions of this kind, except they
are delivered by men of large experience, ami of great renown tor wisdom. For this reason, as it seems, JSolomon in
bis book of Proverbs, containing excellent rules of virtue
and prudence, thought fit to introduce Wisdom herself proclaiming her kind intentions to mankind, and delivering"
many of those directions, that men might be the better
induced to hearken to them. And when he was about to
publish some remarks upon the world, and the aftliirs of
nu'n in it, he aggrandizes his own character, and sets it off
giving himself the title of " the
to the best advantage
Preacher," or Collector, Ecc. i. 1. One who had been long
and carefully employed in laying up a store of just and

This

is

;

useful observ ations ; and who had good opportunities for
that purpose, as he was " King in Jerusalem :" affirming
likewise, that he had " given his heart to seek and search out
by wisdom concerning- all things that are done imder heaven ;" that he " had seen all the works that are done under
the sun," and that his " heart had great experience in Avisdom and knowledge," Ecc. i. 1 16.
As we have before us for our guidance the observations

—

of those who have been eminent for wisdom, and whose
character is Avell established in the world; it may be presumed, that all these high qualifications are not now requisite
And I would hope, that
for a performance of this nature.
they, for whom the following directions are chiefly intended,
are already so wise, or so well disposed at least, as to be
willing to hearken to good counsel from any one who means
them Mell. It will be my care to deliver such rules of
prudence as have been approved and reconunended by those
who have had a knowledge of the world, and are esteemed
good judges of mankind. And I shall generally support
the rules laid doAvn by reasons, which if they do not convince, the counsel itself may be the less reg-arded.
Rules of this sort are very numerous, and have been often
given, as many are in the book of Proverbs, w ithout connection or dependence on each other.
I shall propose those
mention
in
the
First,
I shall observe
I
following method
some general rules of prudence and then some particular
:

;

directions

relating to business, civil conversation

in

the

;

;

6
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world, more intimate

friendship,

and private

relations

lastly, usefulness to others.
1. I shall mention some general rules of prudence.
The
preservation of our integrity in acting* strictly according to
the rules of religion and virtue will not be allowed a place
among these rules. However, (as has been already shown,)
it ought to be supposed.
Our blessed Lord does not omit
the innocence of the dove, when he recommends the wisdom
of the serpent. I must therefore again desire it may be observed, that nothing I am about to say is to be vniderstood
as inconsistent with integrity ; Avhich, though not properly
a rule of prudence, is oftentimes of advantage, and is both
a mean of security, and adds weight and influence to a
man's character. " He that walketh uprightly, walketh
surely, but he that perverteth his way shall be known,"
Prov. X. 9. Again: " In the way of righteousness there is
life, and in the pathway thereof there is no death," ch. xii.
28.
Moreover ; " The path of the just is as the shining
light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day," ch.
iv. 18.
Though virtuous and upright men should' for a
while lie in obscurity, they may shine hereafter with a
greater lustre. And, which is above all external considerations and advantages of this present world, virtue is of the
highest importance to the inward peace of the mind, and
our everlasting happiness in the world to come. Supposing
then a strict regard to uprightness of heart, and innocence

of behaviour
1.) The first rule of prudence I lay down is this, that we
should endeavour to know ourselves. He that knows not
himself may undertake designs he is not fit for, and can
never accomplish in Avhich he must therefore necessarily
meet with disappointment. Nor can any man have comfort
and satisfaction in an employment that is unsuitable to his
temper.
Besides a knowledge of our own genius, temper, and inclination; it is needful, that we should be also possessed of
a just idea of our outward circumstances and condition, and
the relation we bear to persons about us.
It is one branch
of priulence for a man to behave agreeably to his own particular character.
If he mistake that, he will be guilty of
many improprieties. But a just discernmetit of our own
circumstances, and of our relation to other men, will make
way for an agreeable and acceptable deportment.
The knowledge of yourselves will prevent conceit on the
one hand, and meanness of spirit and conduct on the other.
You will readily act with that modest assurance, which be;
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and

other advantages; without departing- from your just right,
or assuming Jiiore than ought to be reasonably allowed you.
2.) Endeavour to kisow other men. It is a point of charity
to hope the best of every man, and of prudence to fear the
Not that these are inconsistent. It would be to
worst.
misrepresent a christian virtue extremely, to suppose, that
it obliged us to trust men without any knowledge of them.
are to hope and suppose of every man, that he is good
and honest, till we have some proof to the contrary. This
But we are not bound to emis the judgment of charity.
ploy men, or contide in them, till Me have some positive
evidences of their honesty and capacity for the trust Ave
would conunit to them, or the work in which we would employ them.
Some men are unreasonably suspicious and jealous. Because they are bad themselves, or because they have had
dealings with some that are so, they have formed a notion
that all men are false and unfaithful.
This is a wicked
extreme. They who are in it are fitly punished for so disadvantageous and unjust an opinion of their fellow-creatures.
Such must needs become contemptible themselves. They
may be safe, but they can never make any figure in society ; it being, I suppose, impossible for one man alone to
carry on any important design, or do any thing- considerable
in any business or profession.
There is therefore a necessity
of mutual confidence among men.
On the other hand, some good men are apt to think, that
all other men are so.
This is oftentimes the sentiment likewise of the young and unexperienced. And indeed it must
be some uneasiness to those who are innocent and undesigning" themselves, to suspect other men, or to withhold
trust and confidence from them.
But however kind and
favourable their apprehensions and inclinations may be, it
would certainly be imprudent to trust to all appearances,
and give credit to every pretence. The counsel in the text
is given by our Lord to his honest, well meaning- disciples,
because he knew there were men in the world of bad dispositions, more than these imexperienced disciples were
aware of: " Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst
of wolves : be ye therefore wise as serpents." Solomon has
an observation to this purpose " The simple believeth
every word, but the prudent looketh well to his goings,"
Prov. xiv. 15. The confidence placed in men ought to be
proportioned to the evidences of their faithfulness and capacity.
If any act otherwise, there is danger of shame and

We

:
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disappointment. It must therefore be of great advantage
in life to be able to form a true judgment of men.
The knowledge of men, the skill of discerning- their
talents and dispositions, will be of use not only in business,
but also in civil conversation, in the choice of friendship-s
and relations, in designs of usefulness, and indeed in every
occasion and occurrence of life. You will thereby know,
whom to trust with safety, Avhom to be free and open witli
in conversation, whose favour it is your interest to seek, on
whom you can bestow your favours and services with a
likely prospect of doing* some good, or with hopes of grateful returns, if ever you should want them.
This is a rule
3.) Watch, and embrace opportunities.
which ought to be observed with regard to our words and
" There is a season for every thing, and every
actions.
thing is beautiful in its time," Ecc. iii. 1, 11. " There is a
time to speak, and a time to keep silence," says Solomon,
ver. 7.
Again, " A word spoken in due season, how good
!"
word fitly spoken is like apples
is it
Prov. xv. 23. "
of gold in pictures of silver," ch. xxv. 11.
In all affairs there are some special opportunities, which it
is a point of wisdom to improve. " He that gathers in summer
is a wise son.
But he that sleepeth in harvest is a son that
causeth shame," Prov. x. 5. Some opportunities, like that
here mentioned by Solomon, are obvious to all. And it
must be gross stupidity not to know them, and incorrigible
sloth to neglect them.
But there are some opportunities
which will be observed and taken by none but those who
Every one can see an opporare discerning and attentive.
tunity, \vheii it is past
but he only who is wise, sees it beforehand, or perceives and embraces it, when present.
4.) Advise with those who are able to give you good
" Without counsel purposes are disappointed, but
counsel.
in the multitude of counsellors they are established," Prov.
XV. 22.
At least, in all important and difficult cases call in
" Every purpose is established by
the aid of some friends.
It
counsel, and with good advice make war," ch. xx. 18.
and
is great presumption in any man to be self-sufficient,
to suppose, that in all cases he can act w ell by his own skill

A

:

alone.

As counsel ought to be asked, so there should be a disposition to hearken to it ; or at least to Aveigh well the reasons that are brought for or against any design. " The way
of a fool is right in his own eyes: but he that hearkens
unto counsel is wise," Prov. xii. 15.
'

But yet there

is

need of some discretion

in the

choice of
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Tiiey should bo usually the aged and expealways, if possible, such as are sincere and disinterested.
I scarce need therefore to caution you against
If you are so
advising- with your rivals and competitors.
happy as to have parents, to whom you can have recourse,
you nuist be in the right to consult with them in affairs of
moment. If you have not this advantage, however, recollect
the advices they have given you.
Perhaps they have left
with you some counsels of prudence, as well as of virtue.
When you are forming' desig-ns inconsistent with their counsels, give such desig'ns a second consideration, before you
take a final resolution. This may be reckoned a point of
wisdom, as well as a piece of respect due to those who
counsellors.

rienced

;

heartily wished your welfare.
After them, advise with, and hearken to, those who are
most like them in a sincere and unaffected concern for your
true interest.
But if any whom you consult, always advise
according' to your own inclinations, you may be assured
they are not yoiu* friends. It is not your interest they consult, but their own.
So likewise, if any, of whom you
honestly ask advice, with an intention to be informed and
guided by them, are shy and reserved, though at other times,
and upon other occasions, they are open enoug'h, you should
to go to them again.
It is not worth the
while to reveal your desig'ns to such. It can be of no advantage, and may be attended Avith some inconveniences.
This is of great
5.) Restrain and govern your affections.
importance to the prudent conduct of life. In all debates
he who is calm and composed, as all are sensible, has a vast
advantage over a heated adversary. But I mean not the
restraint of anger only, or resentment upon a provocation
but a steady government of all the passions, and a calm and
composed temper of mind in all occurrences. He who is

remember not

;

overset

by a

can never

g-et

cross accident,

is

out of a difficulty,

beyond redress, and
though there still remain
lost

ways of escape and recovery.
Avoid too great eagerness for any earthly

several

thing.
Men of
violent inclinations are immediately for action.
They have
no sooner thought of a thing, but they must have it. They
are at once passed the state of deliberation within themselves, and of consultation Avith otliers.
Men who are ex-

tremely eager for gain and riches, are not always the inost
successful.
They precipitate all their measures. They can
never have an opportunity, because they cannot wait till it
offers.
Such usually run desperate hazards, and accordingly meet >vith great losses.
Solomon, who has so often
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spoken of the benefit of diligence, does nevertheless discourage eag"erness of spirit and action, as ruinous and destructive.

"

the diligent," says he, " tend
but of every one that is hasty, only

The thoughts of

only to plenteousness
to want," Prov. xxi. 5.
Then, the men of hasty spirit often plunge themselves into
great difficulties which no after thought of their om n, nor
kind assistance of their friends, can extricate them out of.
What Solomon says of men subject to intemperate anger is
very likely to be the case of all who have any other un" A man of great m rath shall suft'er
g-overned passion
punishment: for, if thou deliver him, yet thou must do it
again," Prov. xix. 19.
If you help them out of one trouble,
yet they will soon run themselves into some other. And in
another place the same wise man has given a lively image
of the defenceless and deplorable condition of those who are
under the government of violent passions " He that has no
rule over his own spirit, is like a city that is broken down,
and without walls," Prov. xxv. 28.
It seems to be for this reason, that men of lesser abilities
do often succeed better in business, and indeed in some important affairs, than the more acute and penetrating. They
have slow capacities, but they are abundantly recompensed
by the coolness of their passions. They move on with a
steady, even pace, without slips or falls; till at length, to
the surprise of all who were not very discerning indeed,
they distance many who set out with much more life and
:

;

:

:

vigour.

These are general rules of prudence. They need not to
be mentioned again. Bat they ouglit to be observed upon
every particular occasion, and will be of use in all the
affairs and actions of life that require prudent conduct and
management.
2. I am now to lay down some particular rules of prudence concerning several branches of conduct, and divers
circumstances of life. They will concern these foiu- points
before mentioned ; business, civil conversation, more intimate friendships and relations, and usefulness to others.
I may not presume to give many di1.) Of business.
rections relating to this matter.
But I apprehend it to be
a point of great prudence, for a man to endeavour to be
He who is skilful in his
fully master of his employment.
calling, and diligently attends to it, and is punctual to his
promises and engagements, can seldom fail of encouragement. These may be generally reckoned surer means of
success, than a large acquaintance, address, importunity, or

1:;:
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any other such like arts of procuring" the dealings of men
though these need not be entirely neglected, and may be of
Interest is a
use, if they are not too much depended on.
prevailing principle, and that will dispose men to be concerned with, and employ those who are skilful, diligent, and
punctual.

esteemed a point of prudence for men to abide
in the employment to Avhich they have been educated, and
unless there be some
in which they have once engaged
inconvenience
attending it, or some
particular
and
great
strong and peculiar inducement to another.
But by no means hearken to the speeches of those who
would draw you off from all employment. Some there are
in the world, men of sprightly and aspiring- fancies, (as they
would be thought,) who would persuade you, that business
or, however, of all
is below the dignity of rational beings
who would shine and be distinguished. You will be justified by Solomon in throwing- contempt on such imagina" He that is despised, and has a servant, is better
tions
than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread," Prov.
xii. 9.
Again, ver. 11. " He that tilleth his land, shall have
})lenty of bread, but he that foUoweth vain persons shall
lave poverty enough."
2.) The next thing- concerning which I would give some
In general, endeavour to
directions, is civil conversation.
character,
and maintain that
act according" to your own
It is also

:

;

:

suitably to the persons you meet with, of different abilities,
principles, and circumstances.
He is happy in the art of conversation, who can preserve
a mean, without being light, or formal ; neither too reserved,
nor too open. Reservedness is disagreeable and offensive
too great openness, in mixed company, with which you are

not well acquainted, is often attended with dangerous consequences.
It may be a good rule for every man, to guard
especially against that extreme which he is most liable to
fall into ; by Avhich he is in the greatest danger of exposingWhich is the worst extreme,
himself, or offending others.
may not be easy to determine. But I think, if we will take
the judgment of Solomon, too great openness must be the
most inconsistent with prudence. For silence is with him
a mark of wisdom, and there is scarce any one thing he has
oftener recommended than the government of the tongue
nor any thing' he has more plainly and more frequently condemned, than talkativeness. I shall remind you of some of
" In the multitude of
bis sayings upon this argument.
words there wanteth not sin. But he that refraineth his lips
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wise," Prov. x. 19. " He that hath knowledge, sparcth
his words : even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is
counted wise, and he that shutteth his lips, is esteemed a
man of understanding," ch. xvii. 27, 28. " The tongue of
the wise usetli knowiedoe aright. But the mouth of fools
fool uttereth all
poureth out foolishness," ch. xv. 2. "
is

A

man keepeth it in till afterwards,"
Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that
has understanding- but that w Inch is in the midst of fools
" He that keepeth his
is made known," Prov. xiv. 3S.
his

mind, but a wise
"

ch. xxix. 11.

:

mouth, keepeth his life: but he that openeth wide his
mouth, shall have destruction," ch. xiii. 3. Especially, be
cautious of what you say of others ; and be not too forward
in givijig characters, either by way of praise or dispraise.
The only end of conversation is not to entertain, or instruct others.
You are likewise to aim at your own improvement, and the increase of your present stock of learning*
and knowledge. Nor is it rieccssary, in order to be agreeable, that you should entertain the company with discourse.

You may

as much oblige some men by patient attentiori to
wliat they say, as by producing just and new observations
of your own. For young persons particularly, silence and
modesty must be advantageous qualities in conversation.
St. James's precept is general : " Let every man be swift to

hear, slow to speak." Jam. i. 19 : And if attended to, woidd
lessen the multitude of some men's words, very much to
their own beneiit, and the improvement of society.
Another rule of prudence relating to this matter, which
" If possible, live peaceably with
is also a point of duty, is
all men," Kom. xii. 18.
Do not needlessly offend, or dis:

oblige any.

A

resolution to please

men

at all adventures,

amidst the present variety of sentiments and affections in
the world, would engage us, at seasons, to desert the cause
of truth, liberty, and virtue. And therefore our Lord has
justly pronounced a Moe upon those who are universally
applauded, saying " Woe unto you when all men shall
speak well of you," Luke vi. 2(i. Such a reputation is
rarely to be obtained without a base and criminal indifference for some things very valuable and important to the
:

general interest of mankind. However, do not despise any
man, though ever so mean. Malice and hatred are active
principles.
And, as has been often observed, one enemy
may <lo you more mischief, than many friends can do you
good. Nor is there any man so mean, or so feeble, but he
may some time have an <f[)[)ortunity of doing you much

good, or

much harm.
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You

are not to be afraid of men, nor too solicitous to
please them, nor to stoop to flattery or meanness to gain their
favom*.
These are metliods neither very virtuous, nor very
prudent.
For they seldom procure lasting- esteem or aftection.
If you gain men's favour by flattery, you can keep
it no longer than you are willing to be their slaves, or their

But you may endeavour by easy
services, to oblige and gain all you can.
tools.

civilities,

and

real

This \ve may do,
this Ave ought to do, according to the rules of Christianity,
good breeding, and prudence.
Choose, as much as may be, the conversation of those
who are wiser and more experienced than yourselves.
Avoid the company of those who indulge intemperate mirth,
and neg'ect the rules of decency from Avhom you can expect no benefit, and from whom you are in danger of receiving a taint to your virtue, or a blot to your reputation.
" He that walketh with wise persons," saith Solomon,
" shall be Avise, but a companion of fools shall be destroyed,"
Prov. xiii. 20.
3.) In the third place I shall mention some observations
concerning more intimate friendships and private relations.
It is a rule to choose friends among acquaintance, and not
to enter into intimacy with those of whom you have had no
trial, because a false friend is the most dang'erous enemy.
Solomon has a direction relating to this point " Thine own
friend, and thy father's friend, forsake not," Prov. xxviii.
10.
The meaning is not, that we should not desert such, or
refuse to assist them Avhen they are in distress but it is a
rule of prudence, to choose for friends, or to apply to those,
;

:

:

when we

are in any troidjle or difliculty, whose sincerity
and faithfulness have been tried and experienced.
In the choice of friends it may be prudent to have some
regard to equality of age, as well as circumstances, and to
an agreement of sentiments and dispositions.
If you are to avoid the conversation of the openly vicious,
(as was before observed) you are to make friendship only
with men of known and approved virtue. Let those be your
the meek, the humble,
friends Avhom God himself loves
Solomon's
the peaceable Avho ablior strife and contention.
;

caution against familiarity with men of a contrary disposition is delivered with some peculiar concern and earnestness : " Make no friendship," says he, " with an angry man,
and with a furious man thou shalt not go ; lest thou learn
his Avays, and get a snare to thy soul," Prov. xxii. 24, 25.
You may likewise consider, Avlicther they sIioav a good
economy in their OAvn affairs : what has hitherto been their
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behaviour among" their friends and acquaintance: Avhat
proofs they have given of fidelity, discretion, candour,
The more good properties meet in your friend,
g"enerosity.
the more entire and comfortable will be your friendship,
and the more likely is it to be durable. Happy is the man
who has a few friends, true, discreet, generous. But to
admit into intimacy men destitute of all good qualities, who
neither have faithfulness nor generosity to stand by you
in distresses and afflictions, nor wisdom to direct you in
difficulties, would be only to increase the troubles and
vexations of life, without abating any of them, or makingprovision for a perplexed and difficult circumstance.
Solomon, who was sensible of the blessing of a true
friend, and has described the advantages and the offices of
friendship, has also strongly represented the disappointment
and vexation of misplaced confidence. Concerning the
advantages of friendship, he speaks in this manner " A
friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity," Prov. xvii. 17. " Two are better than one, because
they have a good reward for their labour. For if they fall,
but Avoe to him that is alone
the one will lift up his fellow
when he falleth for he has not another to help him up."
Again, " If two lie together, then they have heat but how
can one be warm alone ? And if one prevail against him,
two shall withstand him and a three-fold cord is not easily
broken," Ecc. iv. 9 12. But then he has observed likewise by way of caution and admonition " Confidence in
an unfaithful man in time of trouble is like a broken tooth,
and a foot out of joint," Prov. xxv. 19.
When you have adopted any into intimacy and friendship, they are in a great measure upon a level with relations.
Though they differ somewhat, I shall speak of them jointly,
to avoid prolixity.
There are here two things principally to be aimed at one
is, that friendships and alliances be preserved without open
ruptures the other is, that whilst there remains an outward
show of friendship, or alliances subsist, there may be a real
harmony, and a mutual exchange of affisctions and services.
In the first place, it is of great importance, that friendships and alliances, once contracted, should be preserved,
without open ruptures. For, though you have right on
your side yet^ breaches between friends, or relatives, are
:

;

:

:

—

;

:

:

:

;

" It
Some
will not be amiss to transcribe here a passage of Photius.
readers will bo pleased to see, how this thought is expressed by so fine a
writer.
M?; raxvg TjT^fa iitvyvviiv ftf (piXiaV ffvc,eu^aQ Se, Travrt rpo7r<^ rov

Sefffiov

aXvrov avvrrjpHf anav rs nXrimn avtx'^v to ^apor,

ttXijv ei fiijvM <pvxi]C

;
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seldom without scandal to both parties. But if you escape
A
that, you will not avoid all uneasiness in yourselves.
distant strangeness, or open variance, after mutual endearments, will be g'rievous to men of kind and g-eneroiis dispositions. The other end is the preservation of real harmony.
In order to secure both these ends several things are of
It is an observation of Solomon relating to tliLs
great use.
" A man that has friends must show himself friendf)oint:
y," Prov. xviii. 24. You must not admit a seliish temper.
You are to be concerned for your friend's interest, as well
as your own.
As perfection is not to be found on earth, you are to be
prepared and disposed to overlook some faults. You are
not to know every thing which you see or hear. " He that
covereth a transgression seeketh love but he that repeat;

A

"
eth a matter, separateth very friends," Prov. xvii. 9.
fool's wrath is presently known but a prudent man covereth
shame," ch. xii. 16. If any difference happen, drop it again
" The beginning of
as soon as you recover your temper.
therefore leave off"
strife is as when one letteth out water
You
contention, before it be meddled with," ch. xvii. 14.
are not to break with a friend for a small matter.
The better to secure the lasting love and good will of
your friends, aim not barely at the preservation of a real
affection for them, and the performance of real services
but consult likewise the manner of performing" benefits.
You think this worthy of your regard in order to gain a
friendship
why should you not also for preserving, or
:

:

:

cherishing it ?
Indeed, all good offices should be done in an obligingmanner. And friendly actions are to be improved by
friendly words.
There is a polite piece of advice in the
book of Ecclesiasticus " My son, blemish not thy good
deeds ; neither use uncomfortable words, when thou givest
any thing". Shall not the dew assuage the heat? So is a
word better than a gift. Lo, is not a word better than a
gift ?
But both are with a gracious man," Ecc. xviii.
:

15-17.
Trespass not too far on the goodness and affection of the
kindest and most loving friend or relative by too frequent
contradictions, especially in matters of small moment; or
by too keen, or too frequent jests, or by any seeming" neglect,
but whilst you use the openness,
or a rude familiarity
:

Ktv^vvov tiraytC «i yap TrpOQ tsq (piKni; CiaTarrug ttjv oX»jv Trpoaipiaiv tK(pav\i^8(Ti T(i)v avOpunrojv, Kai a tov vTrainov fiovov, aWa km tov avaiTWV tig rrjv
avTTjvvnoviav KaracyiruKTiv. Phot. Ep. 1. p. 27.
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freedom, and confidence of a friend, oblige yourselves to the
same, or very near the same outward forms of civility and
respect with which you receive a stranger. This must be
of some importance, because few men can persuade themselves, that they are really beloved, when they seem to be
despised.
4.) The last thing
Though I am giving

be spoken of is usefulness to others.
rules and directions chiefly to young
people, who are but setting out in the world ; yet I think it
not proper to omit entirely this matter, there being few good
and innocent persons, however young, who have not also
some generosity ; and they are apt to be forming designs of
usefulness to other men, as well as of advancement for
to

themselves.
There are two branches of usefulness ; one concerning
the interest of civil society, the other the interest of truth
and religion ; or the temporal and the spiritual good and
welfare of men.
One branch of usefulness is serving the interest of civil
society.
For this every man may be concerned, having first
carefully informed himself about it, that he may make a
true judgment wherein it co.nsists.
You should manifest a
steady regard to the public welfare upon every occasion
that requires your assistance
showing, that you are not to
be imposed upon by false pretences, and that your integrity
is inviolable ; that you will not for a little present profit, nor
for all your own personal share in the world, sell, or betray
the welfare of the public, and of mankind in general.
If
you maintain this steadiness in the way suitable to your
:

station,

it

will procure

you weight and

influence.

I

sup-

pose this may be more advisable, than to imitate those, who
out of a forward zeal for the public liave been so far
transported as to leave their proper station, and set upon
reforming the world, hoping to root out at once all abuses
and corruptions. From some things that have already happened in the world, in almost every age and part of it, one
may safely foretell what will be the issue of such an undertaking. You will be baffled, and then despised.
Possibly, Solomon has an eye to such attempts as these, when
he says " Be not righteous overmuch, neither make thyself over wise: why shouldst thou destroy thyself?" Ecc.
:

vii.

16.

a regular and becoming deportment in a man's own
station, which is most likely to give him weight and
authority.
Go on therefore by a just discharge of all the
duties of your condition, to lay up a stock of reputation and
Jt is

proper
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be great prudence, and to improve it, as occasions offer, or to hazard and lay it all out
for the good of the public, in a case of emergency, will be
both prudent and generous.
The other branch of usefulness is promoting the interest
of truth and religion. There are three or four rules to be
observed here, which may be collected from some directions,
and the example of our blessed Lord and his apostles.
" Cast not your pearls before swine if they persecute you
in one city, flee into another
instruct men, as they are able
to bear it
use mildness of speech, and meekness of behaviour."
These rules partly regard our own safety, and partly the
best way of obtaining the end aimed at.
For, as every good
man ought to have a zeal for the happiness of others, and
influence.

this will

:

:

:

particularly for promoting" truth and virtue

so

;

it is

a point

of prudence to pursue such good ends in tlie use of those
means, which are most likely to obtain them, and with as
little

danger or damage

The

to oursalves as

may

be.

a rule delivered by our Saviour " Give not
that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls
before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and
turn again and rend you," Matt. vii. C.
There is a rule of
" Speak not in the ear of a
like import in the Proverbs
fool, for he will despise the wisdom of thy words." Prov,
xxiii. 9.
This too is partly the design of that direction
which St. Paul gives to Timothy describing some men,
that they had a " form of g'odliness, denying the power of
it ; from such," says he, " turn away," 2 Tim. iii. 5.
Leave
them, as men whom you have no prospect of doing any good
to.
Our Lord himself observed this rule: for he rarely
addressed himself directly to the Pharisees, but rather
taught the people
and his disciples afterwards having'
made a tender of the gospel to the Jews, when they rejected
first is

:

:

:

:

went from them

to the Gentiles.

Acts

46.
The true character of those men who are not the subjects
of instruction is this; they " trust in themselves, that they
are righteous, and despise others," Luke xviii. 9.
Again
" Their heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of
hearing, and their eyes have they closed ; lest at any time
they shou-ld see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,
and should be converted and healed," Matt. xiii. 15,
These are not to be instructed. Nor would they admit a
direct address and application to be made to them.
You
may warn others against them, you may weep over them,
it,

xiii.

:

you may pray
VOL. IX.

for them,

but you cannot teach them.
c
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a dangerous thing to offer tliem any service to enlighten
them. If they are not under some external restraints, they
turn again and rend you.
If therefore upon trial you meet
with men of this character and disposition, you are to retreat as well as you can.
The most that can be thought of
is to wait for a better opportunity.
However, our blessed Lord gives this charge to his dis" What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in
ciples
light ; and w hat ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the
house-top," Matt. x. 27. Proclaim the doctrine you have
heard from me publicly wherever you go, and do all that
:

lies m your power to recommend it to all men.
And it
must be owned, that they who have an opportunity of applying to great numbers of men, either by discourse or
writing', have a vast advantage
and they are bound by
their fidelity to Christ, and by all that 'is dear and sacred
in truth, religion, and virtue, to improve this advantage to
;

the utmost of their ability.
If they scatter abroad the
principles of religion, some will fall upon good ground,
whence may be expected a plentiful harvest.
The second rule relating to this matter is, " If they persecute you in one city, flee into another," Matt. x. 23. You
may decline the heat of men's rage and displeasure, and
reserve yourselves for better times, or for more teachable
and better disposed persons. Of the first believers after
our Lord's ascension it is said " And at that time there
was a great persecution against the church that w-as at Jerusalem, and they were all scattered abroad throughout the
regions of Jiidea and Samaria, except the apostles," Acts
viii. 1.
It is likely, the apostles had some special directions
from the Holy Ghost, not to depart from Jerusalem, and
they there enjoyed accordingly a special protection : but
the rest of the believers left Jerusalem for the present, and
shifted for themselves, as they could, in other parts.
Nay
we afterwards find apostles also observing this rule. Peter
having' been delivered out of prison by an angel, after he
had been put in custody by Herod, " departed and went to
:

Of Paul and Barnabas it is
Iconium " there was an assault made
both of the Gentiles, and also of the Jews, to use them
despiteful ly
they were aware of it, and fled mito Lystra
and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and unto the region that lies
round about," chap. xiv. 5, 6.
So did
Thirdly, Teach men as they are able to bear it.
our blessed Lord. Says the evangelist " And with many
such parables spake he the word inito them, as they were
another place," Acts

w hen

related, that

xii. 17.

at

;

:
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Mark iv. 33. So he taught the disciples
some things with some obscurity, because
they were not able to bear a plain and full revelation of
them " I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them uom," John xvi. 12. Tiiis may be the
able to hear

it,"

also, delivering*

:

men, that they are not able to hear every truth
plainly spoken
but yet there must be some compliance
and condescension in this respect. " And I, brethren,"
says St. Paul to the Corinthians, " could not speak unto you
fault of

:

as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as vmto babes
in Christ Jesus.
I have fed you with milk, and not with
meat, for hitherto ye were not able to bear it," 1 Cor. iii.
You must therefore, as the apostles did, " become all
1, 2.
things to all men, that by all means you may save some,"
1 Cor. ix. 22.
You are not to depart from your own integrity, nor your proper character : but so far as can be
done consistent with these, you are to suit your instructions
to men's abilities and conditions.
Fourthly, In this work use great mildness of speech, and
meekness of behaviour. You are not to provoke any that
are teachable by reflecting on their want of understanding",
nor to suffer your zeal to degenerate into rudeness. It has
been observed by some, that the apostles of Christ were
eminent examples of an excellent decorum in their disAnd among" other
courses, and in their whole behaviour.
directions to Timothy, St. Paul has not failed to recommend
particularly meekness of behaviour, as the most likely method
of reclaiming men from their errors. " The servant of the
Lord must not strive, but be gentle to all men, apt to teach,
patient, in meekness instructing" them that oppose themselves, if

God peradventure

will give

them repentance

to

2 Tim. ii. 24, 25. That
you may gain men to truth and virtue, apply the strong"est
arguments to their reason and conscience, without a contemptuous treatment of their persons or prejudices.
These gentle methods of reformation will be generally
preferred by good men, and may be reckoned the most
probable means of conviction but I do not deny, that some
and some
faults and follies of men may fitly be ridiculed
men may be rebuked sharply by proper persons, and with
all authority.
All which is no more than putting' in prac" Answer a fool according" to
tice the direction of Solomon

the

acknowledgment of the

truth,"

:

;

:

I

he be wise

own

conceit," Prov. xxvi. 5.
set before you some general rules of prudence,
particular directions concerning divers branches

his folly, lest

in his

have now

and some

of conduct.

But you are not

to suppose, that

c;2

prudence

Is
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Counsels of Prudence.

It is rather a habit, Mhicii
to be learned by rules only.
must be gained by observation, action, and experience.
Suffer not yourselves to be embarrassed and perplexed
with a great midtitude and variety of rules, nor be over
for too great anxiety
solicitous about a proper decorum
;

always spoils the performance. In a word, be but fully
master of your own character, and possessed of an habitual
desire of pleasing, together with a modest persuasion that
you shall do well, and you will do so.
There can be no occasion for me to add a particular recommendation of the study of prudence, having before shown the
necessity, and the grounds and reasons of it.
The text itself
demonstrates the lawfulness and expedience of prudent conNor can any be altogether insensible of the imduct.
portance of it to success in life. Virtue, learning, the
knowledge of arts and sciences, are Tike diamonds, that
have an intrinsic value, but must be set and polished, before they are fit for show or use.
Though divers other
natural and acquired accomplishments may procure aiFection and esteem, it is discretion only that can preserve them.
I am not apprehensive of any abuse of the directions here
laid down.
They have no tendency to make men selfish or
cunning. They are designed for the young and unexperienced as likewise for the honest, the good natured, and
Though you
the generous, of any age and condition.
should be simple, they w ho are designing- will practise their
arts of subtilty and mischief.
By a prudent behaviour you
will not encourage their evil practices, but only secure
yourselves against them, and be better qualified for success
and usefulness in the world.
After all, you are not to depend upon your own care and
prudence, but to reconunend yourselves and your honest
well laid designs to the divine protection and blessing.
It has been seen by those Avho have diligently observed
human counsels and events, " that the race is not to the
swift, nor the battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the
wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding, nor yet favour
to men of skill, but time and chance happeneth to them
;

all,"

Ecc.
and

ix. 11.

As

all

human

aflfairs

are liable to acci-

and serious regard to
the overruling providence of God, which is not limited by
the present scene of things, cannot but contribute to your
happiness, by preparing your minds for all events, and enabling you to bear afllictions and disappointments with pa<lents

disasters, a firm persuasion,

tience.
It

may

likewise be one good foimdation of happiness, to

:
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great tilings of this

world. If you are truly religious, you may becontent with
a little, and will mannge that well. Without a great estate,
by frugal and prudent conduct, you may have enough for
yourselves, and your immediate dependents; and be able

Happy had

been for some men,
as Avell as for the public, if from the very first, and all their
days, they had rather aimed to be wise and good, than rich
Finally, if you do good for the sake of doingor great.
good, which is a noble principle and with a view to future
rewards, m hich are incomparably great and certain you
will not be much concerned, though you miss of present rewards, which you know to be but trifles, and never were
your principal aim.
May you then add to virtue prudence, and abound in
both yet more and more ; that you may escape the snares
of the wicked, and the misapprehensions of the weak; may
have success in business, acceptance with mankind, happiness in friendship and every puivate relation ; may be useful members of civil society, and of the church of God ;
may enjoy contentment, and peace of mind in all events
and at length obtain the distinguished recompenses, which
God, who is infinitely wise and holy, will bestow upon those
Avho have not only been " undefiled in the way," Psal.
cxix. 1, but have also advanced the welfare of their fellowcreatures, and the honour of his name in the world.
to

do good

to others also.

it

;

:

A CAUTION AGAINST

CONFORMITY TO THIS WORLD
TWO

DISCOURSES ON ROMANS

DISCOURSE
And

xii.

2.

I.

he not conformed to this ivorld.

THIS

Rom.

xii. 2.

chapter contains directions for the practice of many
It begins with exhortations of a general nature,
recommended with great earnestness " I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present
virtues.

:

;
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your bodies a living- sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God,
which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed
to this world, but be ye transformed by the renew ing of
your mind." In the remaining- part of the chapter are recommended to christians divers virtues such as humility,
faithfulness, and diligence in the improvement of their
talents and in the discharge of the duties of their several
stations, undissembled love of each other, patience under
afflictions, a love of peace, forbearance of enemies, and even
kindness to them if they are in distress.
;

My present design is to consider the cautionary direction
of the text " And be not conformed to this world." By
the world, as you well know, in the New Testament and in
common discourse, is often meant this present state, and the
things of it.
It likewise sometimes denotes the sinful customs and practices of men who live in this world ; or the
bad men of the world who live according to the lusts of the
flesh, and as if they looked for no other happiness, but m hat
consists in the possessions and enjoyments of this woild
and so generally had men abandoned tlsemselves to sin and
folly, that Satan is spoken of as the " god of this Avorld,"
2 Cor. iv. 4, as if he had been the deity they acknowledged and worshipped.
Indeed before the coming- of Christ, and the publication
of his gospel, human nature lay in a very deplorable and
degenerate condition, being generally involved in great
darkness and ignorance, and vnider the power of irregular
and exorbitant appetites and affections little virtue, either
in the Heathen or the Jewish world
things contrary to reapractised
son
by men of every rank the very principles of
the guides and instructors of men too much suited to extenuate vice, or too W' eak to check the torrent of it ; and
often recommending little else but a bare performance of
external acts of religion, without, and in the stead of, real
:

:

:

:

virtue and true piety.
The apostle, therefore,

now writing to the christians at
necessary at the beginning of his practical
directions, to caution them against being carried away with
the stream of irreligion and wickedness and it is to be
feared, that still there may be reason for such a caution.
The gospel may have made some considerable alteration in
the world.
Yea, it ought to be owned, that the world has
been greatly reformed and amended thereby. It has blessed
many with juster sentiments concerning God and the way
of serving him.
It has also had a good effect upon the
manners of men ; and many have been influenced by the
Rome, judged

it

:

:
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good principles

tliey have received.
Great numbers have
been preserved from sins they otherwise would not have
escaped. And others liave reached to degrees of virtue, which
they never would have attained without its assistance and
the number of truly good and upright men is not so small
:

but, we may reasonably suppose, much enlarged and increased.
Nevertheless there are many whose lives are not agreeable to the rules of right reason, or the precepts of the
christian religion.
And though it should be allowed, or
charitably supposed and hoped, that they are not now the
most, who act contrary to the precepts of religion
yet a
caution not to be conformed to the world, may not be useless or needless.
If there are but few who act as men of
the world, and are principally influenced by the things of
this present life
yet considering the deceitful ness of our
hearts, the bias of inclination to some sins, and the force of
only a few bad examples, (especially where there are many,)
it may be reasonable to guard *against imitation of them, or
conformity to others in that which is evil.
In discoursing- on this text I shall take the following
as formerly

;

;

;

method
I.

I shall

endeavour

to

show the design and meaning of

this direction.

intend to consider the importance of observing it,
and offer some reasons and arguments against conformity to
I

II.

this Avorld.
III.
I.

After which,

I shall

I shall

endeavour

to

conclude with a few reflections.

show the design and meaning of

this direction.

And hereby is not to be understood, that we are studiously to avoid all conformity and agreement with men of
the world.
We all agree in one common nature, and perform the ordinary functions and operations of the animal
and rational life: and we are to provide for the wants and
necessities of nature, as well as other men.
Nor does the
apostle design to restrain or forbid a diligent pursuit of the
comforts and advantages of this life, in any methods that
are lawful and innocent but Avhat he means is, that we
should not be led aside by multitudes, or by any of those
we converse with, into the practice of any thing sinful and
unlawful.
But beside this general explication of the words, I would
mention some particulars, in which v. e ought not to be conformed to others, how much soever such things may prevail.
:

1.

We

are not to be conformed to the world in those sins
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whicli are called sins of the flesh.
In this caution the
apostle very probably has an eye to these things, inasmuch
as they were very generally indulged among the heathens,
by whom the christians at Rome were surrounded. So
he writes to the Ephesians : " This I say therefore, and
testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not as other
Gentiles walk in the vanity of their minds, having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God,
through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart
m ho being- past feeling- have given
themselves over to lasciviousness, to work all imcleanness
with greediness. But ye have not so learned Christ, if so
:

be that ye have heard him, and have been taught by him,
as the truth is in Jesus ; that ye put off, concerning- the
former conversation, the old man, which is corrupt according- to the deceitful lusts." Eph. iv. 17^—22.
He requires,
that such things be " not once named," ch. v. 3, amongchristians ; that is, that there be no instances of such transgressions among- them but that they behave " as becometh
saints ; and have no fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness, but rather reprove them," ver. 11. He likewise directs, that " foolish talking and jesting, which are
not convenient," ver. 4, should quite cease from amongthem.
Nor are we to indulg-e ourselves in any intemperance or
:

excess, that disorders the reason, prejudices the health, and
" And be not di'unk with
indisposes for the duties of life.
wine, wherein is excess," Eph. v. 18.
are not to be
guilty of compliance here.
Though some should take it
ever so much amiss, that we will not be like them, or bear
them company therein, we are resolutely to decline a conformity with them. Thus St. Peter, referring- to the pre" For the time past of our life
vailing- customs of heathens
may suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gentiles,
when we walked in lasciviousness, excess of wine, revellings, bancjuetings, and abominable idolatries
wherein they
think it strange, that you run not with them to the same
excess of riot, speaking evil of you," 1 Pet. iv. 3, 4. So it
was then. And it is to be feared, that still among some,
and in some places, this kind of excess is so common, that
not a few may be tempted by the customariness of it.
2. Christians are not to be conformed to the world, or the
men of it, in any injustice, either in the way of fraud or vioSays St. Paul to the Ephesians " Let him ihat
lence.
stole steal no more ; but rather let him labour, working
with his hands the thing which is good," Eph. iv. 28.

We

:

:

:
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Among

the ancient laws of God delivered to the Israelites
" Ye shall do no unrighteousness in
are such as these
judgment, in mete-yard, in weight, or in measure. Just
balances, just weights, ajust ephah, a just hin shall ye have.
I am the Lord your God, which brought you out of the land
of Egypt," Lev. xix, 35, 36. Solomon observes : "
false
:

A

abomination to the Lord but ajust weight is his
delight," Prov. xi. 1.
And God himself by his prophet reproves prevailing injustice in this manner " Are there yet
the treasures of wickedness in the house of the wicked, and
the scant measure that is abominable? Shall I count them
pure with the wicked balances, and the bag- of deceitful
weights'?" Mic. vi. 10, 11. Christians then certainly ought
to be fair and open in their dealings, and to do to every
man what is just. Though we could unobserved detain
what is rightfully due to any, we should not withhold it.
We are not only to decline unreputable methods of gain,
which all men would condemn, and cry out of; but every
artifice that is unjust and unequal, however common with
some, and secure from the cognizance of human laws. We
should be willing to exert ourselves to secure to others
their rightful possessions against unjust invaders ; but
should never employ our power, or art, or influence, for
getting into our hands what belongs to others.
Though a
good man does not choose to be oppressed, and w ould use
all proper measures to secure himself from wrong' ; yet he
would much rather suffer, than do an injury. To be
wronged of his possessions, or rightful inheritance, by the
artifices of designing persons, might be matter of much
grief and concern ; but to treat others in such a way, never
enters into his heart nor w ould any consideration whatever
prove a temptation to such fraudulent proceeding. He
would rather lose w hat he has, than gain the greatest estate
by an act of injustice.
3. Christians are not to be conformed to the world, or
the men of it, in the practice of known falsehood.
It is one
of St. Paul's practical directions to the Ephesians " Therefore, putting away lying, speak every man truth with his
neighbour for we are members one of another," Eph. iv.
25.
The words we use are to express the sense of our
minds. We are not to promise any thing, but what we
intend to do
and when we have promised, we are to perform according to our engagements. Nor does it seem conbalance

is

;

:

:

:

:

:

w ith truth and sincerity to make pompous professions
of affection, respect, and esteem, beside, and beyond the sense
of our minds creating thereby vain dependences, and big

sistent

:

:

A
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expectations ; for our own present interest possibly, but to
the real detriment, and lasting- and piercing- vexation and
disappointment of those who have been deceived by us.

A

would

think, should reckon it incumbent
on him to have a regard to truth in lesser, as well as in
greater matters. However customary it may be with some
people to be at the same time at home to some, and abroad
to others, and to direct their attendants to deliver a known
a man of honour and confalsehood, and to persist in it
science Mill scarce encourage, or approve a practice, which
is a breach upon sincerity, and may have pernicious consechristian also, one

:

quences.
I need not add here, that if we are not to transgress the
rules of veracity in our ordinary discourse and conversation,

much

less

may we

falsify

upon solemn occasions

:

when

beside the weight of our own credit, we call God to be witness to the truth of Avhat we say.
4.
are not to conform to the world, and the men of it,
Reverence is a|ways
in a profane use of the name of God.
due to the Supreme Being in which they appear to be
defective, who upon trivial occasions appeal to God for the
If any should insist, that they do
truth of what they say.
knowing
they do so, or thinking of it
it sometimes without
they only shoAv thereby, tliat they have been long habituated
For is it not an
to a practice which is not to be justified.
offence to attest insignificant points with an oath ? which is
a solemn and awfid thing, not to be introduced into society,
sober
but for deciding- matters of weight and importance.
and considerate heathen or deist, who has upon his mind a
serious sense of religion, would not approve that the Divine
Being should be mentioned, or spoken of in such a light
and irreverent manner, as would be judged a contemptuous
use of the name of a great man. And shall christians venture upon such an use of the name of God, who have so
much more reason to love and honour him ? Is it not strange
and surprising, that a sin to M'hich, as is often said, there
is so little temptation, should be so common as it is, among"
those who are called by that honourable name? But however common it may be among some, chiefly, I think, of
the higher and lower ranks of men (in which, as Avell as in
some otiier things, they too much agree,) let us not be con-

We

:

A

formed to them therein.
Nor can it be fit for us to stake om* salvation, or life, or
credit, for the truth of matters of little or no consequence,
This is a practice that is not to be
as some frequently do.
reconciled to the reason of any thoughtful and considerate
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who

has a sense ot religious obligations, and is concerned for the good order and welfare of society. And our
blessed Lord has interposed here, and expressly forbid, not
only the swearing by the name of God in conversation, and
the ordinary commerce of life, but also those lesser, or more
diminutive oaths, in which the name of God is not expressly
invoked. " Ye have heard, that it has been said by [or
thou shalt not forswear thyrather to] them of old time
But I say
self, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths.
unto you : swear not at all," Matt. v. 33, 34. Our Saviour
does not intend to forbid swearing upon solemn and momentous, but only upon trivial and ordinary occasions " neither
by heaven, for it is God's throne nor by the earth, for it is
his footstool
neither by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
great King.
Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, for thou
But let your comcanst not make one hair white or black.
whatsoever
nay
for
is more
yea
;
nay,
:
munication be. Yea,
than these cometh of evil." These directions of our Lord are
sufficiently clear, and easy to be applied by men of these
person,

:

:

:

:

times.
It is

unnecessary to add, that if invocations of the Deity
manner, and upon trivial occasions, be evil it is

in a light

;

a more ag^gravated otfence to call upon God to condemn
or destroy others upon occasion of none, or very trifling
still

affronts

and

injuries.

We are not

to be conformed to the world in idleness
and misspending of time. Though it should be the custom
of some, or of many around us, to devote their time and
abilities to trifling matters, of little or no use and benefit to
5.

themselves or others they are not to be followed or imitated
by us. Diversions are allowable, if they are innocent in
themselves, and if they are made use of by us as a refreshment of our wearied spirits, and that we may be better fitted
for employments of a higlier nature.
But diversions are
not to be suffered to grow up into constant employments,
and to thrust out useful and necessary business. Then they
become sinful for this life is our only opportunity of providing for eternity and therefore it would be lost, if spent in
eating and drinking, and playing, Avithout making prepara;

:

:

we

rightly consider the shortness
of life, the work we have to do, the many avocations that
are almost unavoidable ; we shall think, that time ought not
to be squandered and thrown away, but improved with care
and diligence.
large part of most men's time is requisite for providing
If
the necessaries, or comforts and conveniences of life.
tion for a future state.

A

If

A
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they sliould indulge sloth and idleness, they would be reto want and pov^erty.
If the necessaries and comforts
of life are provided to our hand for us, we may be ^^ ell employed in improving- our minds, and in serving and helping

duced

others.

And do we think, that we have no occasion to employ
some time in private, in serious meditation and reflection
upon ourselves, and our more public and ordinary conduct ?
Are we satisfied that all is right already, and that our behaviour is without fault, or that there is no room left for
amendment 1 3Iay it not be of use to take some time to review our diversions and amusements, our transactions in
business, and even our acts of public worship?
Time very often runs waste in conversation, and yet we
ought not to be unsociable and unfriendly. Should we not
therefore be glad to render that time 'more profitable? As
who have superior abilities, or any superior advantage in point of age, character, and station : may they
not do well to aim at raising- and improving- friendly conversation ? and should not others be ready to join in such
attempts, and to set for^ ard those topics that are instructive
and edifying-, as well as entertaining? that those seasons
may not be altogether, and always, void and empty spaces,
of which we can give no good account; but useful and
beneficial
such as all may be able to reflect upon with
pleasure, and some with thankfulness, long- afterwards.
6.
are not to be conformed to the world in a censorious temper, and detracting- speech and discourse. Some
there are, Avho scarce think any thing- Avell done, but Avhat
is done by themselves
vrho have a mean opinion of the
abilities and performances of other men, or seem to have so :
and by artfully lessening- and detracting- from them, they endeavour to bring- the rest of mankind into the like sentiment.
Some men have a vast acquaintance with the private
affairs and actions of their neighboins, but more especially,
and havingas it seems, v/itli their weaknesses and failings
a good deal of knowledge of this kind, it is not easy for
them to hide such a treasure. Men who have a great deal
of knowledge are usually fond of showing- it, and sometimes
even among- those who set no value upon the sciences they
are masters of: but men are apt to be communicative of
this knowledge above any other, because discoveries of this
sort are generally acceptable : the smallest trifles of this
nature being more eagerly sought, and more readily embraced by abundance of people, than relations of great and
noble actions.
for those

:

We

:

:

;:
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There can be no good reason, wliy men should be pryingand inquisitive into the private aftairs of families, or particular persons. When such things are known, there can be
very seldom any good purpose served by divulging them.
If they are mentioned at all, certainly there can be no good
reason for giving them a wrong turn, making things appear
worse than they are, concealing circumstances, that might
and possibly adding some others,
alleviate an imprudence
that tend to aggravate and enhance it.
This must be owned to be an unreasonable practice but
;

:

yet

it is

not

uncommon.

own good name,
other men and their
his

hoAv

Though every man is tender of
many act, as if the reputation of

families

was a thing of small value

in

their esteem

We

are therefore to be

We

upon our guard

are not
here.
to form and raise stories to the prejudice of others. Nor are
we to report what we have heard without reserve, or caution,

good occasion for so doing. Nay,
sometimes we would decline^ receiving

or any

it

might be well

relations of this
be the more
may
tale-bearing
that
the
practice
of
kind,
effectually discouraged
or, if we cannot well avoid hearing
them, however doing it without any satisfaction, real or apif

:

parent, and diverting the discourse to other matters, as soon
as may be.
If we do not aiTive at this degree of perfection, yet let us
take heed, that Ave be not rash and severe in our censures
nor condemn and exclaim against actions and conduct, of
which we knoAv but very few circumstances.
are all too apt to transgress in many things, and in
few things more, than in an abuse of the faculty of speech.
Says St. James "
brethren, be not many masters,

We

My

:

knowing- that
for in

many

we

shall receive the g-reater

things

condemnation

m

offend all.
If any man offend not
a perfect man, and able to bridle the

we

word, the same is
whole body," James iii. 1, 2.
I might here particvdarly caution and argue against loading men Avith censures and reproaches on account of their
differing from us in matters of speculation.
For whereas
upon other occasions some turn the imprudences of others
into heinous sins
here men often make that a crime which
Ls a virtue.
They censure men as abandoned of God, and
in a state of damnation, for believing certain opinions, which
possibly are true and reasonable but if they be false, still
those persons would not deserve to be severely censured by
us, if they have honestly used their best endeavours in the
search of truth. Let us not be conformed to others in such
;

:

;
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a temper and conduct as this. But when men differ from
us, let us take the more favourable side of the question
and hope, that though they are mistaken, as we think, yet
they do not err wilfully, or obstinately, but that they are
open to conviction, and are sincere and upright. But at
present I say no more of this matter.'^
7 .
are not to be conformed to this world, or the men
of it, in a luxurious and extravagant course of life. And
have we not reason to be upon our guard here ? Is not this
a prevailing and general fault ? Has it not invaded all ranks
and orders of men ? Is not this one of the sins of our days ?
And does it not manifestly bring" upon us many distresses
and calamities, and threaten us with more ? Does not extravagance prevail, not in one thing only, but in all ? Is it
not seen in diet, apparel, furniture, equipage, diversions,
and in every article of expense that can be named?
What can be said in defence of that*" gaming, in various
forms, which has been so greatly improved and cultivated ;
in which great numbers of people have attained suck exquisite skill and understanding ? Is not this the ordinary
diversion, or rather business of many among- us ; of rich and
poor, high and low, young- and old ? Are there not numerous instances of this practice, which are plainly and
extremely unreasonable ? Certainly, it cannot but be offensive to see those gaming for sums of money, be they greater
or' smaller, who, as far as can be judged by their outward
appearance, are extremely destitute
and it must be a
manifest and heinous immorality, for men to misspend time,
and hazard sums of money in this m ay, whose families are
unprovided with things necessary for their support.
if then transgressions of this kind are common with any
of our rank and acquaintance, we ought to be upon our
guard, and take heed that we be not confonned to them.
For gaming is altogether improper for some and to be
addicted to it, or to hazard large sums of money this "way,
must be unreasonable in all. The loss of time, hazard of
estate, health, temper, and virtue, with which this practice
is attended, should cither entirely deter men from it, or at
least induce them to be very careful not to exceed.
But this is not the only thing to be avoided by us. There

We

:

:

* If any should find this discourse too long for one reading, they may
break off here.
Since these discourses were composed and pronounced, an Act of Parliament has passed for the more effectual preventing of excessive and deceitful
gaming. All wise men, I am persuaded, agree in Avishing it may have a good
•>

effect.

;
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are many other ways of profuseness : and when this is the
case
when frugality is unreputable ; Avhen economy is
:

people of rank, of both sexes
when they who make a decent appearance, and pay to all
what is justly due to them, and relieve and support dis-

thought

to

be below

all

and are liberal in promoting divers good
works: when such as these can scarce maintain their credit
in the world, for want of pomp and splendour, and a gl-(then certainly we have need
tering- show and appearance
to be upon our guard against that profuseness, v/hich is
above our circumstances, which might exhaust our substance, involve us in perplexing- and inextricable difficulties, and hazard the total loss of that little virtue that
tressed families,

;

remains
8.

in us.

Another thing,

in

which we ought not

to

be conformed

to this world, is uncharitableness in things of a religious

concern.
This we may have reason to guard against for
the pride of our hearts, the good opinion we are too apt to
have of ourselves, disposes us* very much to be offended
with those who differ from us. Therefore, if unfavourable
sentiments of some persons, and a severe treatment of them,
be common, we are in great danger of being misled. Indeed
this has often been a common, though it be an heinous injustice.
It has been common among those who have been
the people of God by profession, as well as among ignorant
heathens and idolaters. How strangely a blind zeal, or
uncharitable temper toward such as differed from them,
raged among the Jewish people, we see in the history of the
New Testament ; particularly in their treatment of the apostle Paul, and other harmless disciples and followers of
Jesus Christ. If we were to look into the history of Christianity, since it prevailed in the Roman empire, and observe
the conduct of the several sects and parties of christians ;
we should find it a difficult undertaking to vindicate the
conduct of any one of them, Avhen they have been uppermost,
and have had power in their hands. Scarce any age or
period, but affords instances of hard and unrighteous treatment of men for the sake of some ditferences in religious
opinions. Very few of those who have had the chief direction
of church-affairs, who have not been blameable for some
rigour and uncharitableness in sentiment or practice. And
oftentimes they who by their stations have been guides and
teachers of others, have earnestly incidcated such a zeal,
such a temper and conduct toward those who have not been
in all things of the same mind with them, as is extremely
unrighteous and unmerciful. Nor are they those only who
:
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are chief in power that are guilty in tliis respect for they
also who are few in number, and of small authority, in comparison of others, will sometimes assume, and become imperious and uncharitable toward those who difler from them
in these points.
This then is a very common fault ; and because common,
for
the greater care and circumspection are necessary
and
is
obliged
to
every one has a right to think for himself,
determine according- to the best of his own judgment and
understanding- and it is a duty incumbent upon every one
to inquire seriously into the thmgs of religion, and to judge
according to evidence. Therefore no man, or body of men,
civil or ecclesiastical, can have a right to impose religious
creeds or articles upon other men, and to pvniish them for
not assenting- to them. Any one may propose reasons and
arguments in behalf of his opinions: but no man ought to
enforce assent any further than his arguments convince.
It is true, no one has a right to do, or teach any thing,
That is the m^igisthat is contrary to the peace of society.
trate's province.
But where opinions are innocent, and have
no direct tendency to disturb the peace and quiet of others,
and men are guilty of no injustice, they have a right to the
protection of the power of the society in which they live,
and ought to enjoy the privileges of peaceable subjects.
And that we ought to avoid a persecuting, and a malevolent temper and conduct with regard to men of different
sentiments, and to practise much tenderness, mildness, forbearance, and love, is apparent not oidy from the reason and
fitness of things, as just now hinted, but also from the conduct
and example of our blessed Lord and his apostles, and from
the mildness of the principles and precepts of the christian
religion, as recorded in the books of the New Testament;
which was not planted and spread in the world by force
and violence, by human authority, and the power of the
sword, but by reason and argument, and the example of a
holy and amiable life and conversation. Moreover, the
christian religion did by the like means spread and prevail
for a good while after the death of Christ's apostles, and
their fellow-labourers, without human supports, and notwithstanding frequent and violent persecutions. And though
the favour of the civil power and authority, upon the conversion of Constantine, might be an advantage for a while:
yet I suppose, it may be allowed to be a just observation,
that since christians, instead of l)eing persecuted, as they
:

:

:

had been by Jews and Heathens, have persecuted one
another, Christianity has made little progress, but has rather

;
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ground.
For the once numerous and flourishingchurches of the East, and in a large part of Africa, have been
all, in a manner, long since swallowed up in Mahometisrn.
And 1 presume, it may much dispose us to moderation to
observe, that where there is the most rigid imposition, and
tyrannical government, as in the church of Rome, there are
the grossest errors, and the most unreasonable superstitions,
together with a very deplorable corruption of manners,
especially Avhere that ecclesiastical tyranny is at the greatlost

est height.

Let us not then be afraid of religious liberty, as prejudicial
and unfriendly to truth. Let us not by any means concur
in any methods of rigour and severity toward men of different sentiments, as thinking thereby to promote the interest
of religion and virtue. For beside that such methods are
in themselves unreasonable and unrighteous, they are also
detrimental to the caixse of truth.
9.

Another

thing', in

which we ought not

to follow others,

Of this men
is indifference about the things of religion.
may be in danger on various accounts. Considering' the
many differences and dissensions there are upon this head
the animosity and fierceness Avith which religious disputes
are often managed ; the many abuses of religion, that is, its
name and profession, by hypocritical, artful, and self-interested men ; some may be apt to take oft'ence, and to de-

termine no more to concern themselves about it, but let all
things abroad have their course ; whilst they, for their part,
secure, as far as possible, their own present worldly ease
and advantage.
Others may be in danger of much indolence upon this
head from other considerations. Religion, say they, is an
abstruse and difficult tiling'.
Let us therefore acquiesce in
the determinations of our superiors and governors in church
and state, and believe as they require or, let us follow
those to whom we are alHed, and do as they desire, especially if they are at all importunate, without g-iving- ourselves any pain about this matter.
But this indifference and indolence ought to be guarded
ag-ainst.
Whatever dissensions there are in the world,
partly through human weakness, partly through human
wickedness and deceit, there is a difference of things.
Truth and virtue are realities, built upon solid foundations
and with care and attention the great and general principles
of true religion, and the main branches of virtue, may be
discerned from error and vice.
Every man therefore should endeavour, to the best of his
VOL. IX.
D
:

:
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in,

to

know

and understand the cliief thing's of religion, and the grounds
and evidences of them. He should be disposed to profess
the truth so far as he is acquainted with it, and to appear
among those, who make a public acknowledgment of the
great Creator and Sovereign of the world, and of that reveHe
lation which he has made of his will to mankind.
should be concerned

for the rights of conscience in general,

that all men may enjoy the privilege of Avorshipping God according to their light and knowledge.
He should never join in oppressing others for conscience sake but according- to his station and circumstances
should oppose such measures, and vindicate those who are
any way injuriously treated on account of their religious
sentiments.
arc not to be conformed to the world,
10. And lastly,
or the men of it, in an excessive and inordinate affection for
earthly and temporal things.
are not to act as if this
world were our home, and the things of it our portion and
should be more moderate in our desires of
our all.
temporal good things, and less afraid of the evils and sufferIf some seek the things
ings of this life, than many are.
of this world, more than those of another; and if disappointments in such pursuits plunge them into incurable
grief and distress; we should be cautious of such intemperate affection for earthly things.
If some are unreasonably
transported with successes in their worldly designs, and
are elated thereby beyond measure, so as to treat others
with scorn and disdain; we should be ashamed of such
misbehaviour. If we are blessed in like manner, let us
thankfully own the goodness of God ; but " rejoice as
though ^\e rejoiced not, because the fashion of this world
passeth away," I Cor. vii. 30, 31.
Do many repine and murmur against God, because they
are not prospered, as some others are ? and is there among
men a general uneasiness with their own circumstances'?
should be contented and resigned ; that it may appear,
we acknowledge the overruling providence of God, and
that there are other sources of joy and satisfaction, beside
increase and abundance of worldly goods.
Whatever condition we are in, especially if we are in any higher station,
let us not " seek our own" interest only, as too many do,
" but every one" of us also " another's wealth," 1 Cor.
X. 24.
In these things we are not to follow or imitate other men ;
nor in any thing else that is dishonourable to the majesty

and be heartily desirous

:

We

We

We

We
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of God, or that debaseth, and is unworthy of our rational
and immortal nature, or that is injurious to our fellow-creatures.
In other things, which are not contrary to reason, or
express revelation, we may do as others do we may enjoy
the same comforts, follow the same employments, take the
same diversions, that others do and may use the language
of the place and country and time, wherein we live. For I
do not intend to cast a snare before you, or raise groundless
and needless scruples in any man's mind. It is not my
:

;

desig-n absolutely to condemn music, or dancing-, or those
diversions, in which chance, or hazard, has a part, as well
as skill ; or those entertainments, in which are represented

the humours and manners of men, and the revolutions of
states and empires, or the vicissitudes of particular persons.
These things 1 do not look upon, as in themselves, and
always, evil. They then only become evil, when they are
perverted, or abused (as I fear they often are) or when they
are accidentally evil, or hurtful to us, for want of prudent
circumspection ; which is necessary every where, and at all
times, and more especially upon some occasions.
But then the restrictions and cautions before mentioned
ought to be here remembered. Men are not to waste their
time, or their substance, in diversions and amusements.
They ought not to hazard any large part of their substance,
the loss of which might be any considerable inconvenience
to them.
They should decline such games as greatly

engage them, and too much raise their passions. Men may
do well to take heed, that no amusements rob them of their
wisdom, or their seriousness, or their importance in life.
If any indecency appear in the entertainments set before
them, they ought to detest and resent it, to show their dislike and abhorrence of it, and to discountenance it in the
way best suited to their station and character. We ought
ever to be careful to avoid familiarity with the wicked and
it should be esteemed a point of prudence rarely to be
:

neglected, especially by young persons, not to venture
alone where there is any danger, but to secure to themselves the company of some sober and rehgious associates
whose presence may keep off some temptations, or give a
check to them.
It is almost needless for me to add, that I do not understand, or explain this text, as regulating men's outward
good man may without scruple follow the fashion
garb.
of his country, and the habit of others about him, of the
like rank and station in the world.
St. Peter indeed gives
such directions as these to women, especially the married

A
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not be that outward adorning-, of
plaiting- the hair, and of m earing of gold, and putting- on
of apparel but let it be the hidden man of the heart, in
that which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price,"
1 Pet. iii. 3.
But it is easy to perceive that what this
apostle intends hereby is, that such should esteem the ornaments of the mind above those of the body, and be more
concerned about that >vhich is inward, than that which is
outAvard.
God declares to the Jews by the prophet Hosea ;
" I desire mercy, and not sacrifice," IIos. vi. 6.
But no
one understands thereby, that God had not desired sacrifice
at all, but that he preferred mercy above sacrifice, or desired the one more than the other
as appears also from
"
what immediately follows
and the knowledge of God
more than burnt oflTerings." So like\Yise our Lord says
" Lay not up to yourselves treasures upon earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt but lay up to yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through and steal," Matt,
vi. 19, 20.
He does not absolutely forbid to seek, or lay
up earthly treasures ; but he teaches men to prefer heavenly
and incorruptible above earthly and corruptible treasures,
and to be more concerned for the one than the other. These
observations are to be applied to the like excellent advices
of the apostle Paul upon the same subject " In like manner also, (I will) that Avomen adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety ; not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array, but (which
becometh women professing godliness) with good works,"
adorning-, let

it

:

:

:

:

:

1

Tim. ii. 9, 10.
This text then

is not a caution against complying' with
others in things in which there is no harm, but against following men in that which is really evil and sinful.
I should now proceed to show the importance of observing this cautionary direction, according to the explication
that has been given, in its several branches and articles.
But that, with a reflection or two by way of conclusion,
must be deferred to another opportunity.

:
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11.

be not conformed to this world.

— Rom.

xii. 2.

IN

discoursing- on these words, I have proposed, in the
first place, to show tlie design and meaning- of this direction, " Be not conformed to this world :" secondly, to show

the importance of observing- it
or two by way of conclusion.
II.

;

and then

to

add a

reflection

Having- formerly explained this cautionary direction,

noAV proceed to the second head of discourse ; to show
the importance of observing- it, and to offer some reasons
and arguments against conformity to this world.
1. It is plain that the wise and holy apostle esteemed
this a thing of no small moment.
This caution is placed
almost at the head of the practical directions, with M'hich
he concludes this large and copious epistle to the Romans
and I suppose, that the earnefstness with which this address
begins, ought to be understood to be continued and carried
on in the Mords of the text. " I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living- sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is
your reasonable service," ver. 1. It follows: "And be
and by
not conformed to this world." As if he had said
the consideration of the same mercies of God, in which you,
as Christians, have partaken abundantly, be persuaded not
to be conformed to this world, and to be u})on your guard
ag-ainst complying- with the men of it in any thing- that is
I

:

evil.

By no means, upon no accoimt, be ye like the men of
Morld in any of their evil and corrupt practices.
Though you live where sin abounds, and where some sins
are even fashionable, you are to keep yourselves free from
them. Though such things should be practised and indulged, not only by many, but by the most, and those who
by means of their wit and fine parts, or by their high
quality and station in the world, can give reputation to
whatever they do, and make almost any thing- appear
graceful ; you are not to be moved from your steadfastness
in virtue, or from those purposes you have formed upon a
serious and deliberate view and consideration of things.
Though our lot should be cast in times and places, in
which there are few who love true religion, and walk in
the path of virtue ; and though these few should be mean
in their outward appearance
let us be contented to have
2.

this

;

:
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our portion with them and though in the way of irrelig-iou
and vice should be found the learned, the rich, the great
and honourable of this world let us not be drawn aside
by their example. We ought not to be induced to any
compliances that are sinful. This is a forbidden and dang-erous complaisance.
We may part with what else we
will for peace sake, and for the good of others
but we can
do no man any good upon the whole by parting with our
integrity.
I say upon the Avhole
for possibly by some
acts of w ickedness the present temporal interest of some
particular persons may be advanced
but it is a most un:

;

:

:

:

reasonable thing, that one man slioidd hazard his eternal
salvation for the sake of the temporal grandeur of another:
and besides, he who upon any considerations whatever
violates the laws of God and reason, sets his neighbour a
pernicious example, that may harden him in sin to his final

and

utter ruin.

Let us not then go over to those who are involved in the
practice of vice but let us do all that lies in our power to
bring them over to the love and practice of true holin(?;ss
and for this end let us endeavour to set religion in a good
light.
Let our conversation be an example of strict virtue
without austerity. If our mirth be without levity, let us
also be serious w ithout moroseness or peevishness.
Above
all, let our religion be sincere and undissembled ; not an
empty, though solemn profession, but a real principle, producing- the good fruits of righteousness, gentleness, and
:

mercy.
3. Herein, it must be owned, there is no small difficulty ;
but there is a necessity of it, unless the world were so reformed that all in general were wise and good. Our blessed
Lord therefore says " Enter ye in at the strait gate, for
wide is the gate, and broad is the w^ay that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat
because
strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth
unto life, and {e\v there be that find it," Matt. vii. 13, 14.
And says St. John " We know, that whosoever is born of
God sinneth not but he that is begotten of God keepeth
himself, and that wicked one toucheth him not.
And we
we
know that
are of God, and the whole world lieth in
wickedness," 1 John v. 18.
4. It is an ancient precept in the law of Moses
Thou
shalt not follow a multitude to do evil," Ex. xxiii. 2. And
:

:

:

:

:

'

My son, if sinners entice thee, consent
thou not my son, walk thou not in the way with them,
refrain thy foot from their path," Prov. i. 10, 15.
It has
Solomon says
:

:

"
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been always esteemed by wise men a noble and commendable resolution of Joshua " As for me, and my house, we
will serve the Lord," Josh. xxiv. 15, though all the tribes,
and other families of Israel, should forsake the Lord, and
go after other gods. But christians are better fortified
agaiijst the temptation of numerous examples than other
men, and have stronger motives to steadfastness in virtue.
They know better than others the excellency and obligations of true holiness, the deformity of sin, and the different
consequences of each. If it would be a fault in other men,
it must be much more so in them to be influenced by numbers to forsake the paths of religion and virtue.
5. And though the number of the sincerely good and
resolutely virtuous may be small in a comparative view,
Some there
yet they are more than a few upon the whole.
have been in all ages, who have approved themselves to
God and their own consciences. The apostle to the Hebrews having- given a catalogue of excellent persons from
almost the beginning of time, some of whom " endured the
trial of cruel mockings and* scourgings, being- destitute,
afflicted, tormented," Heb. xi. animates the christians of his
days with the consideration of their number, when collected
" Wherefore," says he, " seeing we also are
together.
compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight, and the sin that does so easily beset
us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before
:

us," ch. xii. 1.
6. Some singularity, or eminence, and uncommon steadfastness in that which is truly good and excellent, is very
becoming-, and even expedient in christians. How can it
be otherwise 1 If the principles and precepts of their religion be more sublime, pure, and perfect than those of any
other religion, and have a suitable influence; must they
not necessarily create some difference between them and
other men ? They are certainly obliged to act according- to
They gladly w^ould, that
the truths they have received.
others should keep them company but if they obstinately
refuse, and Avill not be persuaded, they must leave them
behind, and follow Jesus whither he leads them. " If ye
were of the world," says our Lord to his disciples, " the
world would love his own but because ye are not of the
world, but 1 have chosen you out of the world, therefore
Christ supposeth, that
the world hateth you," John xv. 19.
so
they will often meet
not
the
world,
of
as his people are
:

:

with disagreeable treatment in it but they are to remember their character, and to endeavour to excel, and thereby
:

::
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be useful. After this manner he speaks to his people
and followers " Ye are the salt of the earth but if the
salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted 1 It is
henceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be
trodden under foot of men. Ye are the light of the world.
A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do men
light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candleLet
stick, and it giveth light to all that are in the house.
your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father ^ hich is in heaven," Matt.
V. 13
Says St. Paul to the Ephesians " Be not ye
16.
for ye uere sometime darkness, but
partakers with them
now are ye light in the Lord," Eph. v. 7, 8. Once more,
" That ye may be blamein the epistle to the Philippians
sons
God
without rebuke, in the
and
harmless,
the
of
less
midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye
shine as lights in the world," Philip, ii. 15.
7. Our blessed Lord highly approves, and will reward
and distino'uish those who are faithful to him in the midst of
temptations, and uphold the honour of his name in the
world. He said to his disciples " Fear not, little flock, for
it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom,"
Luke xii. 32. In the book of the Revelation he encourages
some by his servant John " Thou hast a few names even
and they
in Sardis, which have not defiled their garments
worthy.
He that
they
are
shall walk with me in white, for
overcometh, the same shall be clothed in Avhite raiment
and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life, but
to

:

:

—

:

;

:

:

:

:

I

will confess his namie before

my

Father, and before his

angels," Rev. iii. 4, 5.
8. Finally, there will be much comfort and satisfaction
of mind resulting from this conduct, even in this world.
" Present your
The context suggests this argument.
bodies," give up yourselves sincerely to God, as " a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable, Avhicli is your reasonable service.
And be not conformed to this world, but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind." Let the
temper of your mind become truly religious, spiritual and
heavenly, instead of being any longer sensual and carnal
" that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and
perfect will of God."
Then you Avill not only know and
discern, but approve, and delightfidly perform that reasonable and excellent worship and obedience, which the gospel
requires.
Hold on then in the way of religion and virtue,
notwithstanding the temptations you meet with to decline
The pleasure will be great, your comforts
find forsake it.
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grow and increase, and you will more and more approve the choice you have made as wise and reasonable.
III. I shall now conclude with a few reflections.
Is there occasion
1. "Be not conformed to this world."
world
in which we live
the
Is
caution
as
this?
for such a
degenerate and corrupt? and are we liable to be misled
and ensnared by it? May not this dispose us to a life of
privacy and retirement ? or reconcile us to it, if it be our
lot ? Must not this also abate our affection for this world,
and life therein, and increase our willingness to depart out
of it, whenever God pleaseth ? If we be continued in the
world, and act therein, let us take care, both that we be
not ensnared ourselves, and that no one be the Avorse for us.
Let us scorn to give any countenance and support to falsehood or vice. Let us esteem it our indispensable duty to
answer the ends of life. If preferment will not be obtained
but by base and sinful compliances, let us give over all
thoughts of rising in the world. If we cannot keep our
station without parting with our integrity, let us resign it.
It is better to live with a good conscience in obscurity and
contempt, than to enjoy the caresses and applauses of felwill

low-creatures in the way of falsehood and iniquity. Better,
for the end of such will be happy and glorious.
I say
The Psalmist of old could say : " I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God, than dwell in the tents of
wickedness for the Lord God is a sun and a shield. The
Lord will give grace and glory, and no g"ood thing will he
withhold from him that walketh uprightly. O Lord of
hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in thee," Psalm
Ixxxiv.
2. Let us each one, in our several stations and circum" Be not conformed to this
stances, attend to this caution
world."
You that are young- possibly will admit to be warned
and admonished. I shall therefore remind you of a iew particulars. To persons of your age the world and many things
therein have peculiar charms ; and what is customary and
repvitable comes to you with strong- recommendations, and
must be very taking. You are desirous of esteem, and
think it fit and becoming in such as you to lay hold of that
which tends to render you acceptable and agreeable ; or to
raise and advance you in the world.
But, if you have a
serious sense of religious things, you must be aware that
you are not to follow the example of others, whether right
or wrong. You will do well therefore, whilst you are
setting out in the world, to form a fixed purpose and reso:

:

:
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lution of mind, that you will govern yourselves by the
Take heed that the comrules of reason and revelation.
monness of some sins never abate the horror and dread you
once had of them. Avoid friendship and intimacy m ith the
corrupt and degenerate part of mankind ; " lest you learn
their ways, and get a snare to your soul," Prov. xxii. 25.
Let your usual companions be such as appear to have impressions of religion upon their minds, and walk in the
paths of virtue. You will be helpful to each other ; good
beginnings will be cherished and improved, and you will
keep one another in countenance, if you shovild meet with
some, who are so vile and daring, as to scoff at religion and
virtue, and ridicule your conscientious respect to the obligations of either.
But, beside the young, tliere are others also, to whom
this cautionary direction might be addressed, if they Mould
receive it
for, as the young are liable to be seduced by
their companions and equals ; so likewise they who are of
mature age may be in danger of being misled by the bad
example of some of their equals in age and station ; oY by
some of superior station, influence and authority ; who to
outward appearance are serious and attentive, but it is only
to the honours, riches, preferments, state, and grandeur of
this world.
Our Lord freely reproved such people, and
warned others against them ; as may be seen at large in the
twenty-third chapter of St. Matthew's gospel, and elsewhere. " Then spake Jesus unto the multitude and to his
disciples, saying ; The scribes and pharisees sit in Moses's
seat.
All therefore whatever they bid you observe, that
observe and do but do ye not after their works for they
say and do not," Matt, xxiii. 1 3. " But all their works
they do to be seen of men," ver. 5. " But woe unto you,
:

:

:

—

scribes and pharisees, hypocrites for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men. For ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in,"
ver 13. Our Lord charged his disciples to " beware of the
leaven of the pharisees, which is hypocrisy," Luke xii. 1.
:

These men had an outward appearance of sanctity, and
were greatly esteemed by many. Nevertheless they were
plainly influenced by selfish views, which prejudiced them
against the truth, and led them also to obstruct and discoimtenance those who were well-disposed to it, " How
can ye believe," said our Lord to some of them, " which
receive honour one of another, and seek not the honour that
cometh from God only ?" John v. 44. St. Paul observes
to Titus, that some " teach things which they ought not,
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" But," says he, " speak
for filthy lucre's sake," Tit. i. 11.
thou the tilings Avhich become sound doctrine," ch. ii. 1.
He earnestly cautions Timothy against a covetous disposition, which had been fatal to some, who had taken upon
them the profession of the christian religion ; saying, " The
love of money is the root of all evil, which while some
coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced
themselves through with many sorrows. But thou, O man
of God, flee these things, and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness," 1 Tim. vi. 10, 11.
An undue love of wealth, honour, influence, and authority,
may be as prejudicial to the interests of religion in a man's
mind, as an inordinate love of sensual pleasure ; and there
may be as much need for some to guard against the example of the formal, who are covetous, ambitious, and aspiring,
as for others to be upon their guard against that of the gay
and voluptuous, the thoughtless and inconsiderate.
Let us then all attend to this cautionary direction, and
the thouofhts annexed to it in the same verse
And be not
conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing* of your mind that ye may prove what is that good
and acceptable and perfect will of God."
And let us beg of God to assist us in resisting the temptations of a vain Avorld
that we may never be induced to
follow a multitude in that which is evil ; but may be followers of those, who in ancient or later times, have given
an example of lively faith and steadfast virtue that we may
at length sit down with them, not only in peace and safety,
but in the plentiful possession of the truest riches, and the
full enjoyment of the purest and sublimest entertainments,
Amen.
in the kingdom of heaven for ever and ever.
:

;

:

:
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he shall come to be glorified

admired

in all

them that

iyi

believe.

his saints,
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and
i.

to be
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WHEN

our Lord comes again, he comes to judge the
world, and to reward every man according to his works;
as the apostle Avrites in his context to the christians at
Thessalonica, who suffered persecution for the gospel " It
is a righteous thing- with God to recompense tribulation to
them that trouble you and to you who are troubled rest
with us when the Lord shall be revealed from heaven with
his mighty angels, in flaming tire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with everlastingdestruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the
glory of his power when he shall come to be glorified in
his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe:"
that is, when he shall come to be glorified, in the eye of the
whole world, in the punishments inflicted on the final and
irreconcileable enemies of God and religion, and in theglo:

;

:

:

:
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happy circumstances of those Avho have sincerely
embraced the truth, and have been under the power and

rious and

influence of

it.

We may improve these words, by observing- and enlarging"
somewhat upon these three propositions:
I. Christ Avill come again.
II. When becomes, lie will be glorified

in

the

happy and

advantageous circumstances of his people.
III. He will be admired by all who have believed

and continued

in

him,

faithful to the end.

Prop. I. Christ will come again. This is no less certain,
than that he once dwelt on this earth. The time is still a
secret to us, and perhaps to all orders of intelligent
He will come
creatures but the thing itself is imdoubted.
again at the time appointed of the f'ather, as St. Peter
observes in one of his first sermons after the descent of the
" whom the heavens must receive, till the time of
spirit
At the very inthe restitution of all things," Acts iii. 21.
stant of his ascension, his disciples were expressly assured
of it by two angels " This sfftne Jesus," say they, " which
is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner, as ye have seen him go into heaven," Acts i. 11.
Our Lord himself often spoke of it to his disciples, and with
" I go
the fullest assurance of the certainty of the event.
and if I go and prepare a place
to prepare a place for you
for you, I will come again, and receive you to myself, that
:

:

:

:

But
I am, there ye may be also," John xiv. 2, 3.
he never acquaints them with the time and because, for
wise reasons, that is kept secret, he frequently exhorts them
" Watch therefore,
to watchfulness and circimispection.
for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. Blessed
is that servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh, shall find
watching. Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day,
nor the hour, when the Son of man cometh."
But though the time is unknown, the second coming of
their Lord is no less the object of the faith of God's people
now, than his first comino- Mas of the saints vmder former
dispensations: and the fulfilment of ancient predictions, in
his first coming, confirms the hope of his appearing again.
Nor is the great design of his coming into this world as yet
accomplished. He will therefore certainly come once more,
to complete the work he has begun.
We also know some of the circumstances of his expected
coming', which are very diflferent from those of the first.
Then he was in the form of a servant. Hereafter he will
appear in the character of the universal Lord and Judge
where

:

A
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be revealed from heaven Avith his mighty angels,
he will come in the glory of the Father,
and all the holy angels M'ith him he will sit on the throne
of his glory, and before him will be gathered all nations."
Prop. II. When Christ comes again, he will be glorified
in the happy and advantageous circumstances of his people.
Here we may observe two things first, what there will be,
at that time, in their circumstances, which will reflect
honour upon him. Secondly, what perfections in him
will then be glorified and appear illustrious.
1. First, Mhat there will be, at that time, in the circumstances of his people, that will reflect honour and lustre
upon him. There will be such things as these the perfection of their holiness, their external glory, and their great
number.
will

lie

in flaming fire

:

:

:

;

One thing

people, which will then reflect
honour upon him, is the perfection of their holiness. They,
who then appear among his people, and are owned by him,
are such as had believed in him, and served him faithfully
in this world.
The virtue of these, which here had ^me
" The
alloys and imperfections, will then be completed.
church, which he loved, and for Avhich he gave himself,
that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word, will" then " be presented to him a
glorious church, not having- spot or wrinkle, or any such
thing, being- holy and without blemish," Eph. v. 25
27.
Another
thing
reflect
honour
in
his
people
that
Avill
2.)
1.)

in Christ's

—

upon him

is

their external glory, or the lustre of their per-

up immortal, and no
Soul and body are reunited, freed from all the infirmities of sinful and mortal
They have enlarged capacities, fitted for the noblest
flesh.
services; celestial minds, and celestial bodies; bodies no
longer clogs to the soul in its divine employments, but
made fit for a partnership Avith it in uninterrupted, endless
sons

;

more

their bodies being' then raised

liable to death, or diseases.

praise and happiness.
The representations, which the
scripture gives us of this glory of the saints, are to this
purpose " So also is the resurrection of the dead it is
:

:

raised in incorruption ; it is sown
in dishonour, it is raised in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power
it is sown a natural body, it
The first man is of the earth
is raised a spiritual body
And as
earthy, the second man is the Lord from heaven.
we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear
"
look
the image of the heavenly," 1 Cor. xv. 42—49.

sown

in corruption,

it is

;

—

We

for the Saviour, the

Lord Jesus Christ, who

shall

change
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our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body," Phil. iii. 21. So St. Paul. And, says another
apostle: " It does not yet appear, Avhat we shall be: but
this Ave know, that when he shall appear, we shall be like
hiui, for we shall see him as he is," 1 John iii. 2.
3.) In the day of his second coming-, Christ will be
glorified in the number and great multitude of his saints.
He himself once spoke of his disciples and people, as a
" little flock," Luke xii. 32. It was so then indeed. Few
there were that believed in him fewer still, who had the
courage to own him publicly, and before the Avorld. Most
men were then ignorant of him, or offended at him and
oftentimes his professed visible people have made but a
small and inconsiderable appearance, in comparison of the
but in that day, the number of his rerest of the world
when all
will
appear
to be a great multitude
deemed ones
who have held the faith of Jesus, or died in the hope and
expectation of him, in any age, shall be gathered together
from all the ends of the earth, and shall come from the east
and the west to meet their* triumphant Lord. Says St.
John in the Revelation " After this I beheld, and lo a
great multitude, which no man could number, out of
all nations and kindreds, and people and tongues, stood
before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white
robes, and palms in their hands.
And they cried with a
loud voice, saying salvation unto our God, which sitteth
on the throne, and unto the Lamb," Rev. vii. 9, 10.
If Christ's people and followers should not then appear
to be so numerous, as those who have not known him, or
not obeyed him; yet they may, as they certainly will, be
a great number, exceeding what the contracted charity, or
the melancholy apprehensions of some now admit of and
suppose. There may be many among his saints, not only
out of all nations and people, but also out of all sects and
parties
some of which were far from being- very conspicuous or renowned on this earth.
There will be many of all ranks, of different gifts and
attainments
some, of great learning, and the most exalted
who preferred the knowledge of Jesus Christ,
capacity
and him crucified, above all other science, as best suited
to secure the practice of virtue, and advance it to the
greatest perfection
and to support the mind under the
afflictions of this life.
Others there will be, of meaner
capacities, unable b}^ the exercise of their own reason, to
;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

trace out the principles and obligations of religion and
virtue, or to comprehend the abstruse speculations, and pro-
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found reasonings of the piiilosopliers who from the doctrine, miraculous works, great example, conspicuous and
well-attested death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, have
learned the nature and obligation of true religion, as consisting- in the love of God and our neighbour, and the certainty of future recompenses
and have been engaged
thereby to perfect holiness in the fear of God. Some there
will be in this number, who had gone far from God, and
been greatly entangled in the snares of an evil world, and
were in the utmost danger of everlasting perdition who
having been pierced with a sense of sin, and drawn by the
;

;

;

gracious invitations of the gospel, became sincere penitents,
and eminent saints. Others, who having been educated in
the principles of the christian doctrine, and having been
from the beginning- under the impressions of them, continued to walk with Christ in white, and kept their garments clean, unspotted from the world. There will be here
a glorious appearance of such as bought the truth, and
w ould not sell it ; who took the kingdom of heaven by
violence, and chose the narrow path of virtue that leadfe to
the sight of God and the heavenly life: when they, who
should have animated and encouraged them by their counsel

and example, laid obstacles in their way, and would have
persuaded them rather to seek the ease, riches, honours and
preferments of this present world. Some there will be of
large minds, who studied the principles of reason and revelation, and were M^ell acquainted with the mind of Christ;
who here earnestly recommended general benevolence, promoted peace and friendship among- men, and happily prevented contentions and divisions. These will have distinguished honour in that day
and some others, possibly,
shall not miss of the divine favour, who from false apprehensions, and a mistaken zeal, had been here too apt to
reject some, whom they should have received as brethren
in Christ, and heirs of the heavenly inheritance.
There
will be some, who in this state of trial had done honour to
religion, by a cheerful, as well as steady obedience.
They
had a comfortable persuasion of the divine favour and acceptance, and they rejoiced in hope of the glory of God.
They could say " The life, which I now live in the flesh,
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and
g-ave himself for me," Gal. ii. 20.
They will triumph and
exult, when Christ, the judge of all, shall confirm the testimony they had in their minds, that they were the children
of God. Others there will be, men of true simplicity and
integrity, but dejected and low-spiriied.
They hoped, but
:

:

!
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could never fully clear up to their satisfaction, that they
loved God nor arrive at a settled persuasion, that tliey
were loved of hiiu ; who, when the " books shall Ix; opened,"
will know, to their unspeakable; joy, that " their names"
also " Avere written in the book of life," Rev. xx. 12.
There
Avill 1)0 a oTeat number, who here on earth were despised of
men, and lived in mean condition ; who will be owned by
Christ for his people, as having- been resigned, contented,
thankful in the citcunistances allotted them by Divine
Providence. Then; >vill be many, who had honoured the
Lord with their substance, who " clothed tht; naked, i\n\ the
hungry, visited the sick," and spoke comfortably to those
;

who were cast down. There >vill be many, who had
gone through great tribulation, who laboured and did not
faint
a noble and numerous company of martyrs and con;

who took joyfully the spoiling- of their goods, or laid
their lives in testimony to the truth.

fessors,

down

Will not this multitude of such persons reflect honour
upon him, by Avhom they were redeemed through whose
means they were carried safe througli the temptations of
this world, and were enabled to persevere to the end, notwithstanding- the difficulties they met with ? If it be true, as
it certainly is, that " they who are wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many to
righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever," Dan. xii. 3.
how glorious is Jesus, the source of this wisdom, the spririgof this zeal for truth and virtue
2. Secondly, we are to consider, what perfections in
Christ will then be glorified, and appear illustrious and it
is reasonable to suppose, that his wisdom, his power, and
his faithfulness will then be very conspicuous.
The preaching- of the cross has ap1.) His wisdom.
peared foolishness to many in this Avorld but then it will
be manifest, beyond the possibility of farther doubt and
question, that " the foolishness of God," 1 Cor, i. 25. that
divine dispensation, which many had despised, was wiser
than all the wisdom of men. Some indeed, yea, not a few,
do now perceive and acknowledge it to be a well-laid design, admirably suited to the weakness and degeneracy of
the human nature
and they are ready to say with the
"
apostle
O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom
and the knowledge of God !" and that " God hath abounded
toward us in all wisdom and prudence." But at that time,
the contrivance of this dispensation will appear still more
wonderful.
It will be manifest, particularly in the great
number of the saints then collected, and brought together
VOL. IX,
E
;

:

:

:
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in one, from tbe several parts of the world ; to whom
" Christ has been made of God, wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctifi cation, and redemption," 1 Cor. i. 30.
It is indeed a vast and delightful scene of contemplation,
which will then lie open to the saints; to observe the
original design, several steps, continued progress, and final
completion of the recovery and salvation of so many frail
and sinful men, by Jesus Christ ; and to observe the extent
of his government of the church, and the Avorld in genera
in the several parts and ages of it, from the time of his exaltation to the right hand of the throne of God, to that great
and glorious day, M'hen all mankind are brought before his

tribunal.

At

power of Christ will be glorified.
It will appear great and wonderful in the resurrection of
the saints, just performed by his word.^ This is what our
Lord spoke of, as so marvellous, in answer to some cavils
of the Jews " For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth
him all things that himself doth and he will show him
2.)

that time the

:

:

greater things than these, that ye may marvel
for^ as the
Father raiseth up the dead, and c|uickeneth them, even so
the Son quickeneth whom he will
Marvel not at this, for
the hour is coming, in the which all that are in their graves
shall hear his voice, and come forth ; they that have done
good unto the resuri'ection of life, and they that have done
evil unto the resurrection of damnation," John v. 20
29.
:

—

Another perfection,

be glorified at that time, is
the truth or faithfulness of Christ.
This is the day for the
full accomplishment of all his promises, upon which his
people have depended, and by which they have been animated in the whole of their course. Here he delivered
rules of life, and made gracious promises to such as obeyed
them. He encouraged men to forsake all earthly goods for
his sake and the gospel's, assuring- them of abundant recompense hereafter. In his conference Avith Nicodemus he
" Verily I say unto thee
useth these expressions
we
speak what we do know, and testify that we have seen."
John iii. 11. In his preaching he publicly declared with
" This is the Father's will M'hich
the greatest solemnity
hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me, I should
lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day
and this
is the will of him that sent mo, that every one Miiich seeth
the Son, and believeth on him, may have ev^erlasting- life,
and I will raise him up at the last day," John vi. 3.9, 40.
Once more, he says to nis disciples " In my Father's house
are many mansions
if it were not so, I would have told
3.)

to

:

:

:

:

:

:
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you," cli. xiv. 2. Upon tlio grouiul of a door conviction
of Iiis divine authority and character, which he clahned ;
and a persuasion of the trutli of all his declarations and
promises, his people have acted as they have done. TJiey
have given themselves up to him, and obeyed in'm. They
have been induced to seek principally such things as are
now distant and unseen ; and not to prefer, but oftentimes
to forego the pleasures, possessions, and honours of this
present world, and every thing- desirable therein, in hope
of being raised up by him to inunortal life and everlastinghappiness.
So they have acted so they have believed, and
:

trusted in him and now his truth is manifest in the event.
Those things, which were once the objects of desire and
His faithfulness was
hope, are possessed and enjoyed.
believed before, and there Avas good evidence of the truth
of all he said and they who depended upon it, acted wisely
and reasonably but now it is even seen. Not one jot or
tittle of his Mord has fallen to the ground, but all is fulfilled.
Not one of those littje ones whom men despised,
has perished ; whom he had assured, that it was the good
pleasure of the Father to give them a kingdom.
Not one
of those, whom the Father had given him, is wanting-, but
all his sheep are placed at his right hand.
His truth and faithfulness may be farther illustrated, at
that time, by the pecidiar degrees of honour and glory conferred upon those, whose virtue has been eminent, and tried
by great difficulties and sufferings here. Many indeed, and
great are the encouragements, Avhicli he gave in the course
of his ministry to those who should be eminent, steadfast, and
constant in virtue; and future rewards will certainly be
ansAverable to those encouraging declarations, and the hopes
he has raised by them. " Blessed are ye," says he, " when
men shall revile you and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil of you, falsely, for my sake: rejoice and be
:

;

:

exceeding glad

:

for great

is

your reward

in

heaven," Matt,

When

the disciples desired to know, who should
be " greatest in the kingdom of heaven," ch. xviii. 1, 4. he
did not deny that there would be distinctions therein
but
intimates, that he who should be most humble, and for the
sake of truth and the good of mankind most abase himself,
would in the end be most exalted, and be " greatest in the
kingdom of heaven." When the two disciples petitioned,
" to sit, the one on the right hand, and the other on the left, in
his kingdom," he did not grant their request ; assuring- them
it was not a thing to be determined by him, upon the ground
of any personal regards and considerations. Nevertheless
v. 11, 12.

:
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:
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" It shall be given to them for whom it is prepared
of my Father," Matt. xx. 23. and he insinuates to them,
that one May of being nearest to him in his glory, is to
" drink of his cup, and be baptized with the baptism, with

he adds

:

which he was

to

be baptized

;" that

is,

to suffer in testimony

called thereto.
In iigurative expressions he
pronounces a special blessing' upon men of uniform virtue
and obedience. " Blessed are those servants, whom the
Lord, when he cometh shall find watching. Verily, I say
unto you, that he shall gird himself, and make them to sit
down to meat, and will come forth and serve them," Luke
xii. 37.
When Thomas, upon the ground of an overbearing
evidence, admitted the truth of his resurrection, our Lord
graciously accepted the profession of faith w hich he made
but at the same time, he breaks forth into a superior commendation of such as should be better disposed to truth.
" Jesus saith unto him Thomas, because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed blessed are they which have not seen,
and yet have believed," John xx. 29.
Agreeable hereto are many declarations of the apostles.
" For," says St. Paul, " our light affliction, which is but
for a moment, Morketh for us a far more exceeding- and
And St. Peter:
eternal weight of glory." 2 Cor. iv. 17.
" That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, may be
found unto praise and honour and glory, at the appearing"
of Jesus Christ," 1 Pet. i. 7. that is, they who Mhen tiied
by difficulties and sufferings in the cause of truth, are not
thereby overcome, but still continue faithful, and are only
more and more refined and sanctified, shall receive abundance of honour and praise at the appearance of Jesus
Christ.
Hereby the Lord will be glorified ; when the truth and
equity of his judgment shall be manifest in rewards, proportioned to his declarations, and the great hopes he had raised
The cause of virtue
in the minds of the sincere and upright.
Every instance of
is then completely vindicated by him.
right conduct is recompensed: and the most eminent virtue,
which here on earth is sometimes exposed to the greatest
difficulties, and the worst reproaches, receives an equal
reward. This is glorious to the Judge of the worid.
These are perfections of Christ, which are g-lorified by
the perfect holiness, external glory, and great number of
for, as the apostle says, " Whether one member
his people
suffer, all the members suffer with it; or one member be
honoured, all the members rejoice in it," 1 Cor. xii. 26. so
to

truth,

if

:

:

:
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the head, honoured and glorified in the
honour of each saint, nuich more in the honour and gK)ry
of the whole church, which is his body. This is the day,
also

is

Christ,

yvUvu good men, of all ages and nations, of every rank and
condition, of different capacities and attainments, who have
lived under the several dispensations of reason and revelation,

make up one

visible

and harmonious assembly.

Nor

there any longer one member of the church suffering-, or
tempted all have finished their course, and their warfare
In the style of the Revelation, " they are
is accomplished.
clothed in white robes, with palms in their hands," Rev.
vii. 9. the ensigns of victory and triumph.
It is then a day glorious to Christ, and a day of unspeakis

:

able joy to his people. He must be honoured and revered
by those also, to whom his appearance is not joyful for all
the unjust neglect and contempt of him and his people are
for ever confuted and put to shame; and a full conviction
is wrought in the minds of all, concerning the reasonableness of the gracious promises, formerly made in favour of
virtue, and the great rewards now conferred upon it.
It is, moreover, reasonable to suppose, that at this time,
Christ will be very glorious in the esteem of the blessed
angels, and all orders of intelligent beings: for the angels
are said to be " ministering spirits sent forth to minister to
them, who shall be heirs of salvation," Heb. i. 14. and they
:

" desired to look into those things," 1 Pet. i. 12. that were
done at the publication of the gospel. It may be therefore
justly concluded, that they likewise partake in the joy and
acclamations of this day; and that in their eyes, as well as
especially since
in those of his people, Christ is glorified
they are spoken of as present at this time, and coming* as
14.
attendants on the Judge of the world. See Rev. v. II
admired,
be
When
again,
he
will
Christ comes
Prop. III.
Three things will
particularly, by all them that believe.
appear admirable at that time Christ's personal glory, the
greatness of his love in what he has done for his people, and
his goodness in the kind reception he gives them, and the
great reward he bestows upon them.
I. Christ's personal glory.
He comes on the clouds,
with an innumerable company of the heavenly inhabitants
in his train
and many awful appearances there w^ill be to
There
increase the grandeur and solemnity of that day.
will be also the glory of his own person, suited to his real
dignity, and the great characters he sustains, of the Head
of the church and Judge of the Avorld. Once, when he
was on earth, in the days of his humiliation, he was gloriously
:

—

:

:
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transformed in the view of three of his disciples " His face
did sliine as the sun, and his raiment became white as the
light."
The description given of that one transient glorification may help us to some imperfect idea of the present
glory of the human nature of Christ in his state of exaltation ; and of that in which he will appear, when he comes
to judge the world.
But though we cannot now distinctly
conceive of it, Ave may be assured it will be such, as will
raise the wonder of all, and alford every believer a pleasing
surprise and joy.
Each saint will have a glory of his own,
with which he will be satisfied all will admire, and be
delighted with the transcendent glory and majesty of him
who is their common Lord and head.
2. Another thing that will be admired at that time is the
love of Christ in what he has done for his people, in order
to bring- them to the glorious and happ^' circumstances in
Mhich they then appear. This was always matter of wonder
to those who duly considered it.
It will hereafter appear
more admirable. It was owing to the doctrine taught by
him in a mean condition, and farther confirmed by Iris painful death and glorious resurrection, that their hearts were
won to God and virtue. It was by " looking unto Jesus,
M'ho endured the cross, despising the shame, and then sat
down on the right hand of the throne of God ;" that they
" laid aside every m eight, and ran with patience the race that
was set before them," Heb. xii. I, 2. If he had not first
overcome, neither had they overcome, as they have done,
His victory
the allurements and terrors of an evil world.
encouraged them, and made them conquerors. So it is in
" Who shall separate
the apostle's triumphant challenge
us from the love of Christ 1 Shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution
^? Nay, in all these things we are more
than conquerors, through him that loved us," Rom. viii,
:

:

:

—

35—37.
Another thing, that will be admired by them that believe, is the goodness of Christ in the kind and gracious
reception he gives them, and the reward he bestows upon
them. This may be argued from the representation, which
our Lord himself has given of the solemn procedure at the
" Then shall the King say unto them on
<'S)d of the world
the right liand
come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you ficm the foundation of the
world: for I was an himgred, and ye gave me meat;
thirsty, and ye gave me drink
a stranger, and ye took me
ill.
Then shall the righteous answer him, saying: Lord,
when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee ? or thirsty.
3.

:

:

;
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and gave thee drink?" Matt. xxv. 34 37. It will appear
amazing- goodness in bim, to consider, and reward acts of
kindness done to their afflicted and necessitous brethren, as
done to himself; especially as they are conscious, that the
principle of virtue, from which those good works have proceeded, was formed by his care and institution, and was
owing to that love, wherewith he first loved them, in living
a life of sorrows, and dying a painful death for their sake.
Thus we have meditated a m bile upon the several parts
of this text. And we perceive, the day of Christ's second
coming Mill be a day of great splendour and magnificence:
and shall it not be a day of joy luito us? shall ^ve not partake in the glory and triumphs of that time ? This w ell deserves our consideration.
It was a desirable thing, to see
the Saviour of the world, when clothed in the sinless infirit must be much more desiramities of the human nature
ble, to see him coming in his glory
but neither of these his
comings is of advantage unto all. They were his disciples
only ; and such others, as attentively heard his words, and
received them into good and honest hearts, who were en" Blessed are your
titled to a blessing, as he says to them
eyes, for they see ; and your ears, for they hear," Matt. xiii.
16.
So it will be likewise in the time of his second coming.
He appears to complete the redemption of those only, whose
salvation Avas beg'un here, and who were made meet to be
partakers of the inheritance of tlie sons of God.
This text leads us to two things necessary to our seeingChrist with joy ; that we be saints, and believ^ers; or, that
Ave have a faith, which purifies the heart, and produces
Avorks of righteousness in our lives.
So let us be prepared
for the coming of the Lord
and let us be diligent, " that
we may be found of him in peace, without spot and blameless," 2 Pet. iii. 14.
Let us be such in the frame of our
minds, and in all our actions, at every season, that Ave may
be ready to meet him, whenever he comes. These are they,
Avhom Christ pronounceth blessed, as before shown. His
Avords at length are these ; " Blessed are those servants,
Avhom the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching.
Verily I say unto you, that he Avill gird himself, and make
them sit doAvn to meat, and Avill come forth and serve them.
And if he shall come in the second Avatch, or come in the
third watch, and find them so, blessed are those servants,"
;

:

:

:

Luke

xii.

May

37, 38.

be our case, as Ave have reason to believe it Avas
honoured Pastor, Avhose deatli Ave, and many
others, no'.v lament
At the same time Ave ought to be
this

that of oiu*

!

:
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been so long- upheld by his Lord and
and particularly, as pastor of this congregation, for the space of forty years and upwards: of
which relation to this society, and the harmony th t had all
along reigned therein, he speaks with satisfaction in the
preface to his discourses on the principal representations of
the Messiah, throughout the Old Testament
Recommendtliankful, that he lias

Master

in his service,

:

'
'

'

ing-

them particularly

to those of his

own

'

charge, to A\'hom

he had then stood so long related, and with whom he had
lived in an uninterrupted peace, and with many marks of

a distinguishing- respect ;' which is to your, as well as his
honour. He concludes that preface with these words, showing what Avas the constant aim of his labours, and what the
reward he most desired : ' Such as they are,' says he, ' 1 make
' a humble sacrifice of them to the honour of the blessed Re' deemer, and lay them
at his feet having no higher ambition
' in this
world, than to serve his interest, and be accepted of
' him
nor higher expectation and hope, than to be with him
;
'

:

and behold his glory.'
His sermons in the stated course of his ministry were
judicious and practical, filled with just sentiments, and
texts of scripture aptly applied
composed with great propriety of expression, and exactness of order and method
*

;

;

suited to meaner, as well as better capacities ; the fruit of
nuich study, serious thougjit and consideration. The subjects of his preaching m ere of a large compass, taking in
the general principles of religion, Avith the grounds and
evidences of them, and the important duties of the christian
life, recommended by forcible motives and considerations
not neglecting any of the various wants and exigences of

men, but aiming, by proper and well-chosen arguments, to
aAvaken the secure, quicken the slothful, comfort the afflicted, and strengthen the weak
nor always laying the foundations of religion, but c;urying- on good beginnings toward
perfection.
Thus, as a faithful ste^vard and wise overseer,
he divided to every one a portion. How he performed some
other branches of his pastoral office, many of you must
likewise be very sensible, and can bear testimony to the
fidelity and tenderness with w^liich he admonished, warned,
;

advised, comforted in private, as the circumstances of things
required.
His performances at the public ordhiations of
ministers were always greatly esteemed.
In funeral discourses, whether for ministers, or other useful christians, he
had a happy art of giving the best likeness without flattery.
His delivery, as you well know, was grave and manly, entirely free from afifectation, with very little action, in a word,
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was much desired in
many other places, and his preaching- was generally acceptable
I trust there are many, in whom he has been, under
God, the instrument of forming a principle of virtue, and of
cherishing and improving it by the word of God dispensed
by him who shall be to him, in the great day, a crown of
Notwithstanding the exactness of his
g-Iory and rejoicing.
he
was
a candid hearer of others and
compositions,
own
\vas a true friend, as well as an excellent pattern to younger
ministers, in preaching- and in conversation.
In his family he was a watchful guardian, a faithful moworthy of himself.

As

his assistance

;

;

;

an affectionate friend.
a great command of his temper and his words.
He very seldom said
lie was scarce ever seen to be angry.
any thing to the disadvantage of any one ; and was much
more apt to commend than find fault.
He was a steady friend. If any, w ho stood in that relation
to him, came into trouble, he did not desert them, but liberally relieved, and aftectronately comforted them, and
persisted to take care of them under continued distresses
and afflictions though sometimes some such returns were
ma«le, as could not be altogether agreeable.
He was happy in the esteem and respect of great nummen
bers of his brethren in the ministry, and many others
of much reading, sound judgment, unquestioned probity,
and eminent in their several spheres and stations. Not now
to insist on the regard shown him by those of the congregation, to which he was more especially related, and in
whom he had much comfort which was mentioned before.
He scarce ever lost any friendship entirely for being
always master of himself, he never irritated by hasty and
offensive expressions the displeasure, which any through
prejudice might conceive against him: and, as good-will
had never ceased, nor enmity taken place, on his part, when
opportunities offered, (which were not unlikely to happen,
considering his reputation and influence in the world,) he
cheerfully performed offices of kindness for such persons,
or their friends, and thereby laid them under fresh obligations.
Thus he overcame evil with good, and regained the
love and esteem of those, who for awhile had been estranged from him.
He was a sincere friend of religious and civil liberty:
and was always of a catholic spirit, loving- good christians
of every communion.
Such were his attainments, that it may be well supposed
he was particularly fitted for the conversation of men of
nitor,

He had

;

;

;

:
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but he could conderank, and of extensive knowledge
scend ; and in the society of meaner persons he was the
same man ; as well pleased, aiid as free and communicative,
as in any other ; provided he found an inquisitive temper,
and some good understanding- in the things of religion.
In those seasons he appeared very amiable to such as were
attentive, and disposed to observe.
The best judges have acknowledged the pieces published
by him, which consist of several volumes, and are upon
divers subjects and occasions, to be the works of a masterly
hand. How constant he w as in the public services of his ministerial office in this place, and how frequent elsewhere, are
things well known : and w hen it is considered how laboured
and finished all his compositions were : and that, besides,
he read much, both in ancient and modern authors; had a
numerous acquaintance, and a large epistolary correspondence ; and that with care he revised many Avorks of his
learned friends, and kindly for^ arded some of them to public view, and performed abundance of other good offices in
private, and had a concern in many great and usefuPdesigns
of a more public nature ; it may be somewhat difficult to
conceive, how^ he should have sufficient time and strength
for what he did
but he was blessed with a most ready apprehension, which fitted him for quick despatch ; and moreover, he loved employment, and could endure long and
close application.
But to draw to a conclusion : Dr. Harris may be said to
have excelled among good men, on accoimt of the number
of virtues possessed by him in a conspicuous degree ; and
on account of the great uniformity of his temper and conduct in the several occurrences of his life. Among great
men, in like manner, he had a distinction, inasmuch as there
have been few in w hom so many accomplishments have met
together and been united. What may serve to confirm this
part of the character, however exalted it may appear, is his
great reputation in the world, which ^ began very early, and
:

:

' Dr. Harris was for a short time assistant to Mr. Read in Gravel Lane,
Southwark. In 1G98, the tweuty-lhird year of his age, he was chosen to
succeed the very eminent Mr. Timothy Crusoe in the pastoral care of the
congregation in Crouched Friars, Loudon. Lj 1703, he was entrusted by
the executors of Mr. Nathanael Taylor with the publication of the posthumous papers of that celebrated preacher ; to which he prefixed a preface, an
example of that excellent manner, by which all his writings are distinguished.
How great his credit has been of late years, is well known. I add no more.
But, for some farther memoirs of Dr. Harris, would refer to the funeral sermon preached by Dr. Cirosvenor.
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continued to the lai-t; not sought by him, but attendingliim, as the siiadow and concomitant of his merit.
By the greatness of his capacity he Avas qualified for the
highest stations in life, and might have shone therein
but it
is as glorious to despise great things, as to seek and obtain
them. Merit is an intrinsic thing, and depends not upon
outward advantages nor is his at all the less for chusing*
to serve God, and abiding in the way most agreeable to his
own judgment, and endeavouring to be useful among those
christians, who were much of the same mind with himself;
to whom he has been an ornament, and will be a lastinghonour.
The relation that has subsisted between this excellent
person and us, is now dissolved and broken by the stroke
of death and it becomes us to submit our wills to the divine Avill and pleasure, and to acquiesce in this afflictive
and discouraging- event. But there are also other <luties
incumbent on us. It is a direction of the apostle " Remember them that have had* the rule over you, who have
spoken to you the word of God : and considering the end
of their convei'sation," their steadfastness and perseverance,
" follow their faith," Heb. xiii. 7.
There is honour and
respect due to the memory of such and we ought likewise
to imitate their virtues.
We should recollect the instructions that have been given us, and continue to follow and
obey them.
are to be thankful for the blessing- we have
enjoyed; and are also to consider, that we have had a
talent, of which we must give an account.
If we shall be
able to give a good account in the end, this will be joyful
to those who have been our guides and instructors, and to
ourselves.
Both they and we shall, then, receive a full
reward.
:

:

:

:

:

We

—

THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE AN ARGURIENJ'
FOR THE TRUTH OF THE CUIUS IT AN RELIGION.

THREE DISCOURSES
ON ROMANS

/

xi.

11.

have they stumbled, that they should Jail?
God J'orbid. But rather through their jail salvation is
come unto the Gentiles, J'or to provoke them to jealousy.
siaf

llicn,

Rum.
IN

xi. 11.

an affecting scene
reception of the Gentiles, and the rejection of
the Jews ; the former a just occasion of much joy, the latter
of like grief and concern
that they, who had bee^i longthvoured and distinguished by religious privileges, should
fall from them
and, when others received marks of divine
favour, and indeed pressed in for a share in spiritual blessings, they should be offended at it.
St. Paul has a long argument upon these points in the
ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters of this epistle to the
Romans. He enters upon it at the beginning- of the ninth
chapter in these words: " I say the truth in Christ, and lie
not, my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy
Ghost, that I have great heaviness, and continual sorrow of
of

this context tlie apostle discoursetli of

tliinos, the

:

:

coidd wish :" I am almost ready to Avish. He
does not say, that he actually wisheth it. " For I could Avish,"
says he, " that myself were accursed from Christ, for my
who are Isbrethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh
heart.

For

1

:

whom

pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and
the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of
God, and the promises whose are the fathers, and of whom,
as concerning the flesh, Christ came :" and it concludes
with a pious acknowledgment, and lunnble adoration of
the wisdom and equity of Divine Providence : though these
and other events in this world appear to us, for a time,
" O the depth of the riches both
strange and surprising.
of the wisdom and knoM'ledge of God
How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past flnding- out
For of him, and through him, and to him are all things. To
whom be glory for ever."

raelites, to

;

!

!
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My

chief design at this time is to observe some advantages, wliich christians have in their argument for tlie truth
of their religion, from the present afflictive circumstances,
and low estate of the Jewish people and nation.
" I say then, have they stumbled, that they should fall ?"
As if the apostle had said ' But by this their present re' jection,
which 1 have been speaking of, do 1 intend to say,
' that they have so stumbled, as to fall ;
that is, so as never
* to rise again, and never to be again restored to prosperous
* circumstances, as a people V
' Do
I by what
Or, according' to another interpretation
* I have said intend to intimate, that all of them should fall,
'
and none believe, and partake of the blessings of the Mes' siah's kingdom, and the divine favour V
" God forbid :" or, which would be better, and more
proper by no means, or far be it for the name of God
never is in the original phrase, by which this emphatical
negative is expressed. ' No, by no means: that is not the
' case,
that none of the natural posterity of Jacob should
' believe,
and come into the privileges of the Messiah's
:

:

:

:

kingdom.'
" But through their fall salvation is come unto the
' But
by the
Gentiles, to provoke them unto jealousy."
' Jewish
people now generally rejecting' the Messiah, it
' has so happened, that
salvation has been conveyed unto
' the Gentiles
and herein there is not only a benefit to them,
' in their salvation, but also to the Jews
for by the Gentiles
embracing' the gospel proposed to them, and coming to
' partake of religious
privileges, the Jewish people will be
* provoked to emulation
more of them will now believe,
' and be accepted of
God, than if the gospel had not been
' preached to and received by the Gentiles.
' When therefore I speak, as I have done, concerning the
' offence
taken by the Jews against Jesus and his gospel,
'

:

:

'

:

and concerning- the divine displeasure against them upon
that account
I do not intend to insinuate, that the posterity of Jacob are totally and absolutely excluded: or to
deny, that such of them, who now, or at any time hereafter,
shall believe, will be received and approved.'
The sense I have given of this text is confirmed by what
the apostle says at the beginning' of this chapter, where also,
in the course of his argument, he has these like words: " I
say then, has God cast away his people? By no means.
For 1 also am an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the
tribe of Benjamin," Rom. xi. 1.
I reckon myself a proof
* to the contrary, and that God is Avilling to receive any
of
'

'

;

'
'
*

'
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*

his ancient people tlte Jew^, avIio believe in Jesus,

'

obey the revelation made by him.'

Then instancing

and

in the

and worshippers of God
seven thousand ; though
the apostasy was so general, that Elijah thought he was left
" Even so then at this present time also there
alone, he adds
is a remnant according- to the election of grace," Rom. xi. 5.
Indeed the Jewish people by generally rejecting the
gospel of Christ, preached to them with divine authority,
had generally excluded themselves from the privileges of
God's people, having refused to accept the blessings oifered
What then should be done ? Was the Messiah of
to them.
God to have no people when the Jews rejected him? It
was not fit. Since therefore they now show great reluctance
to that kind proposal, the gospel shall be preached to the
Gentiles, who will hear and receive it
and when they have
received it, they will be of use to the Jewish people for
they will provoke them to jealousy, and all good men
among" them will be disposed to receive the Messiah, and
from time to time will be brought into his kingdo«n till
at length, possibly, there shall be a general conversion of
them, and that very much owing to the profession of true
So the fall of the Jews has
religion made by Gentiles.
been the Gentiles' salvation the Jews rejecting the Messiah
hastened the preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles and
the Gentiles receiving and maintaining the gospel will pro-

number of true

Israelites, servants

in the time of Elijah,

no

less than

:

:

:

:

;

:

voke the Jews

to emulation,

that they also

may

and excite them

to receive

it,

partake in the divine favour and the

marks of it.
So the apostle argues

and following verses " But
through their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, to
provoke them unto jealousy. Now if the fall of them be
the riches of the world, and the diminishing of them the
riches of the Gentiles, how much more their fulness?" that
is, their general conversion, or a more numerous conversion
of them, than has yet been. " For I speak unto you. GenI magtiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles
may
provoke
to emulanify mine office: if by any means I
tion them which are my flesh, and might save some of
them for if the casting a^ay of them be the reconciling of
the world, Avhat shall the receiving of them be, but life from
15.
Again " For I would not,
the dead?" Rom. xi. 11
brethren, that ye shoidd be ignorant of this mystery, (lest
ye should be wise in your own conceit,) that blindness in
part has happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles
be come in: and so all Israel shall be saved," vcr. 25, 20.
in this

:

;

:

—

:
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" For as ye in times past have not believed God, yet now
have obtained mercy throug^li their nnbelief even so have
these also now not believed, that through your mercy they
for God has concluded all in unalso may obtain mercy
belief, that he might have mercy upon all," Ron}, xi. 30—32.
There are therefore two things spoken of in these and
divers other verses of this cliapter: an advantage accruingto the Gentiles through the unbelief and rejection of the
Jews an advantage accruing- to the Jews through the belief and reception of the Gentiles.
It is the first point chiefly upon which I shall insist, and
in the following method.
I. I shall observe the present state of things with regard
to christians, the followers of Jesus, and the Jews who reject him.
II. I shall show what advantages christians have in the
argument for the truth of their religion from the present
state of things in the world.
III. I intend to mention some remarks and observations
:

:

:

upon

this subject.

I. In the first place I would observe the present state of
things in the world, both with regard to christians ; the followers of Jesus ; and the Jews who reject him.
And the case is very obvious, such as every one is able
to perceive, upon a little thought and consideration.
There are now great numbers of men in the world, in
various kingdoms, states, and governments, in countries
near and afar off, professing* faith in Jesus as the Christ,
who are not the natural descendants of Abraham, and the
ancient patriarchs.
These people called christians, of Gentile stock and
original, declare themselves worshippers of the one living*
and true God, the creator of the heavens and the earth, the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God who delivered
the law by Moses, and often spake unto the children of
Israel by the prophets.
And as they are worshippers of the one true God, they
are likewise free from all that kind of idolatry which once
prevailed universally in the world, and into which the
Jewish people themselves formerly were often seduced and
perverted.
They worship not, as gods, the smi, or the
moon, or the stars nor Baal, nor Saturn, nor any other of
the gods of the people of the East, or of the Egyptians, or
of the Greeks and Romans, or of any of the countries of the
Barbarians in the northern parts of the world.
Nor are they only worshippers of the one living and true
:
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God, the God of the people of Israel, but they also receive
the scriptures of the Old Testament, delivered in a succession of ages, at divers times, to the descendants of Abraham
Israel.
They believe them to be the writings of men,
animated and inspired by the Spirit of God, and have them

and

with the Jewish people themselves.
Moreover they highly respect and honour not only the
patriarchs and Moses, and the prophets, but likewise all the
worthies of the ancient dispensation, Avho walked with God,
and in the main were upright in his sight, and steadfast in
his covenant.
These christian people differ indeed from the Jews in
receiving- a person as a great and eminent prophet, whom
the Jews reject
but yet their regard for that prophet, whom
they call the Christ, or the Messiah, is very much owing to
their respect for those ancient scriptures in which they
think he is foretold and promised.
And though they tlo not conform to all the ordinances of
the laAv of Moses, they allow and believe his law and his
whole institution to have been of divine appointment, wisely
designed, and of great use, as the state of things in the
world then was. And with cheerfulness and zeal they
assert and maintain against all opposers the divine authority
of that dispensation. They are likewise sometimes almost
compelled to Avondcr, that the Jewish people of old, who
had such a laM, should forsake God, and depart from his
worship, so often as they did.
And, which is very considerable, they do not make void
the law of Moses, but establish it.
For their religion strictly
requires obedience to all the moral laMs of righteousness
in equal veneration

:

and true holiness therein delivered, and upon which the
greatest stress is there laid
which righteousness is so
elegantly and copiously taught and recommended in the
books of Job, the Psalms, and the Proverbs in compaiison
of Avhich the latter prophets opeidy declared ritual observances to be of little value, and without it useless and
offensive.
Insomuch that the substance of the christian
religion is no other, than what has been accounted true
religion by Moses and the prophets, by all the righteous
men, and Avise and pious princes, that ever were.
This is what is inculcated in their religious assemblies,
and enforced from the consideration of everlasting- rewards
and punishments in a future state; jnore forcible motives,
than the hope or fear of temporal rewards and penalties in
the present life.
Nor do they neglect to improve the instances of faith and
:

:
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piety recorded in the Old Testament : tlioiioh more especially they dwell upon the shining example of' perfect virtue
in the life and death of Jesus, their great Lord and Master.

As hereby men

up

in great ninnbers to true
but look upon themselves
as the true Israel, " M'ho worship God in the spirit, and
have no confidence in unnecessary, ^ritual appointments,"
Phil. iii. 3.
And the righteousness, principally required in
the law, is better fulfilled by them who have the religion
of Jesus, than it was by those who had only the institution
of Moses, Rom. viii. 4.
And indeed the religion of christians is that of Abraham,
according to which he was justified, without the peculiarities
of the law of Moses and it is a character which they are
pleased with, and boast of, that through Jesus Christ they
are become, according to the Spirit, the children of faithful
Abraham and are justified and accepted of God as he m as.
Nor ought it to be forgotten, that as the disciples and
followers of Jesus do not take upon them the yoke of the
ritual ordinances of the law of Moses, as necessary to salvation ; so neither have they introduced any other like ordinances in their stead. At least they profess, that Jesus,
whom they own for the Messiah, has no such ordinances in
excepting two only, both plain and simple;
his religion
one initiatory to a profession of faith in him, and of obedience
to his law; the other commemorative of his love, who freely
laid down his life, though spotless and innocent, as a testimony to the truth of that important doctrine, which he had
taught and recommended to mankhid.
These are the followers of Jesus. These are christians,
who now do, and for a long time have flourished, and been

and eminent

are trained

virtue, they cannot

:

;

:

numerous and considerable.
In the next place Me are to observe the state of the
Jews; the natural posterity of Jacob, who reject Jesus, and
do not allow him to be the Messiah, the great prophet and
deliverer, foretold and promised in many parts, and in almost
every book of the Old Testament.
They also are in great numbers, some in almost every
province and kingdom of the known world. They are
numerous, but not a people. They have a being, but they
dwell not in the land of Canaan, which had been given them
for an inheritance.
They have no power and autho/ity, no
empire, no civil government, scarce a right and privilege
'^

Ihey have a right to purchase and possess lands of inheritance in some
and there by some special favour and
indulgence.
^

li'

places, I suppose in but a few only,
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to possess the smallest tract or territory of land in

any part

of the world.

Nor have they any temple for their stately temple, once
glorious in outward appearance, still more glorious for the
especial presence of the Divine Majesty, and the frequent
manifestations he there made of himself: the temple, I say,
where their tribes were to assemble, where alone, accordingto the law of Moses, sacrifices were to be offered, is in ruins,
or rather is no more without any traces of it remaining,
but the remembrance of the place where it once was.
Other tokens of the divine favour are also wanting. They
have not the Urim and Thummim of the priest]iood,norany
vision, or prophecy, nor voice or word from God to direct
or comfort them.
Prophecy and vision, in ancient times
frequent, or even constant, are now not only rare and uncommon, but altogether unknoAvn among them. Learned
Rabbies, and traditionary teachers they may have : but what
prophet can they boast of, as theirs, since the time of Jesus
who truly was a Prophet mighty in word and deed, and, as
we say, the looked for and promised Messiah, but despised
:

:

and crucified by them ?
Such is the state of things

with regard to
and the Jews, who re-

in the Avorld,

christians, the followers of Jesus

;

ject him.

/

have they stumbled, that they should fall ? God
rather throuyh their Jail, salvation is come
unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy.

saj/ then,

J'orbid.

Rom.

But

xi. 11.

am now

second place, as formerly proposed,
christians have in the ararimient for
truth
of
their
religion,
from this state of things and
the
particularly from the afflictive circumstances of the Jewish
II.

to

I

in the

show what advantaoes

;

people, who reject the Lord Jesus, and believe not in him as
the promised Messiah.
know Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of God, the
Saviour that should come into the world, from the fulfilment
of many ancient prophecies in his person and ministry, from
the consideration of the perfection and excellence of his
doctrine, the unspotted purity and holiness of his life, the
proofs he gave of wonderful knowledge and understanding :
from his many miraculous works, his resun'ection from the
dead, and ascension to heaven, and from the mighty works

We

!
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done by

his apostles, find others, preaching" to the Jews and
Gentiles, in his name, and under his authority.
Beside all this, we have, as I apprehend, a great advantage in the argument for the truth of our religion, from that
state of things which was formerly taken notice of:
and 1
shall now endeavour to show it under the following particulars.
It

1.

was

2. It is

foretold

by our Lord.

agreeable to

many

prophecies in the Old Testa-

ment.

The present

3.

state of the

to believe, that the

Messiah

is

Jewish people affords reason
already come.

The time and circumstances of

4.

the present captivity

and dispersion of the Jewish people, aftbrd an argument

for

the truth of the christian religion.
5. The subsistence of the Jewish people to this time affords
an attestation to divers things upon which some evidences
of the christian religion depend.

This state of things, with regard both to Jews and
and, as the event has
Gentiles, was foretold by our Lord
been agreeable to what he said long ago, it shows, that he
was a prophet. It also demonstrates the truth and justness
of all his claims not only, that he came from God, but
that he was the Christ, as he said.
When the centurion had expressed a remarkable faith in
the power of our Lord to liea! his sick servant at a distance,
" he said to them that followed
I have not found so great
faith, no not in Israel.
And I say unto you, that many
1.

:

;

:

come from the east, and the west, and shall sit down
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven,"
shall

— 12.

xiii, 29.
How imlikely
prospect was there at that time, that
great numbers of Gentiles in all quarters of the world,
should believe in God and his Christ, whom he had sent
But yet that saying of our Lord has been abundantly fulfilled.
The truth of his words appeared soon after, and
they have been fulfilling to this day.
The reception of the Gentiles, with the dislike and resentment of the Jewish people, is evidently represented in
the parable of the prodigal son, who upon his repentance is
most kindly received by the father
but the elder son,
meaning the Jewish people, the natural posterity of Jacob,
is oflended, and will not come in, Luke xv.
The rejection of the Jewish people, who had been long
barren and unfruitful to a great degree, and m ere still likely
to neglect the best means of improvement, is set before them

Matt.

was

viii.

this

I

10

How

See also Luke

little

:

f2
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by our Lord very intelligibly, thoiigli ^vith as little ofTenco
which is agieeable to all the rules both of
" He spake also this parable," says
goodness.
wisdom and
"
A certain man had a fig- tree planted in
the evangelist
his vineyard," Luke xiii. 6, 7; that is, in some inclosed
spot of ground, where it was well situated and defended.
" And he came, and sought fruit and foiuid none.
Then
as might be

;

:

said he unto the dresser of the vineyard

:

Behold, these three

come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none.
down, Avhy cumbereth it the ground ?"
And in like manner in some other parables representing
their great and imminent danger of ruin, and also settingforth the justness and fitness of the sentence to be pronounced upon them if they should not repent; if they should
still continue unfruitful after enjoying the best means of
improvement, and should withal oppose and abuse the messengers of God sent from time to time to warn and reclaim
them. " Then began he to speak unto the people this
arable a certain man planted a vineyard, and let it out to
E
usbandmen, and went into a far country. Antf at the
season he sent a servant unto the husbandmen, that they
should give him of the fruit of the vineyard but the husbandmen beat him, and sent him away empty," Luke xx.
9 — 16. In like manner did they unto others who were sent
unto them. At length the lord of the vineyard sent his
son but him they " cast out of the vineyard, and killed
him. What therefore shall the lord of the vineyard do unto
them ? He will come and destroy those husbandmen, and
vvill give this vineyard unto others," compare Matt. xxi.
years I

Cut

it

:

—

:

:

33-41.
Our blessed Lord,

Avhose other miracles were healingand beneficent, with a view to the advantage of that people,
if

all

by any means they might be alarmed and persuaded,

constrained himself to speak one Avord of malediction, a
sentence of condemnation upon a barren fig- tree, and with
surprising effect.
He was going to Jerusalem "And when
he saAv a fig* tree in the way, he came to it, and found nothingthereon, but leaves only, and said unto it: Let no fruit
grow on thee henceforward for ever and presently the figtree withered away," Matt. xxi. 19.
miracle that was
emblematical and prophetical, signifying- the affecting' and
speedy ruin and desolation of the Jewish nation, if they
out-sinned the day of trial allotted them, and persisted to
neglect and abuse the means of salvation afl^orded them.
have in our Lord's discourses divers predictions of
the destruction of .Jerusalem, and the calamities attending
:

:

A
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the trutli of his prophetical

It should be also observed by us, that those predictions
were publicly spoken in the hearing of many people not
of the disciples only and they were delivered with such
marks of affection and tenderness, and contained so distinct
and so moving- a description of impending- calamities, that
nothing could have been better suited and adapted to prevent them, by inducing men to repent and if they did not
repent, he assured them, that " then would be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to
that time, no nor ever shall be," Matt. xxiv. 21.
And when
he was led away to be crucified, " and there followed him
a great company of people, and of women, w ho also beAvailed him and lamented him, Jesus turning- unto them, said
Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for
yourselves and for your children. For if they do these
things in a green tree, what shall be done in the dry ?"
;

:

:

:

—

Luke

xxiii.

26—31.

And we plainly perceive by his words, that the desolation,
which he foresaw, would be of a long duration, as we also
see in the event
which added to his concern for that
people.
It was not a single judgment, a calamity of one
day, though great and terrible, but a long scene of affliction
and darkness, which he foretold and bewailed. " And when
he was come nigh, he beheld the city, and wept over it,
:

saying

If thou hadst knoAvn, even thou, in this thy day,
the things Avhich belong unto thy peace ! But now they are
hid from thine eyes," Luke xix. 41, 42. And, " how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen
:

gathereth her chickens under her wings ! and ye would
not Behold, your house is left unto you desolate," Matt,
xxiii. 37, 38.
Once more, " then let them which are in
Judea flee to the mountains, and let them which are in the
midst of it, [meaning the city of Jerusalem,] depart out, and
let not them that are in the country enter therein
for these
be tlie days of vengeance, that all things which are written
may be fulfilled. For there shall be great distress in the
land, and much wrath upon this people : and they shall fall
by (he edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive
into all nations
and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled,**
:

:

:

Luke xxi. 21—24.
The great and punctual accomplislunent of

these and
other words of our Lord, concerning tise sad ruin, the wide
dispersion, and long captivity of the Jew ish people, afford

;:
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a strong- argument for the truth of the christian religion
and assure us, that Jesus spoke with divine authority, and
that the doctrine tauglit by him, and contained in the New
Testament, the writings of his apostles, and their faithfuJ
companions, is true and of God.
2. The state of things, formerly observed, is also conformable to ancient prophecies found in the books of Moses
and other parts of the Old Testament.
In those books are contained prophecies of the general
conversion of the nations of the earth to the acknowledg-ment
and service of the one living and true God, delivered when
the worship of God was confined to the one nation of the
Jews alone, or to a few men only, their patriarchs and ancestors, and a very small number besides.
The way or means,
by which this blessing should be conveyed to the world,
was also intimated. To Abraham it Mas declared, that in
him, that is, through him and his posterity, all nations, or
families of the earth should be blessed: that confines the
accomplishment of the promise to his family; some; one or
more of which must be the author, or authors and instruments of this general blessing. The same promise is solemnly renewed to Jacob. Gen. xxviii. 14. Afterwards
there were prophecies delivered, containing limitations and
restrictions relating* to the tribe of Judah, and the family of
David. The descendants of Abraham in genera', or many
of them, may some way contribute to this design but the
tribe of Judah and the family of David are often spoken of
with special regard. In Isaiah particularly, it is foretold
" There shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his roots In that day there
shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign to
the people, to it shall the Gentiles seek," Isa. xi. 1, 2, 11.
Again, " I will give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that
thou mayst be my salvation unto the ends of the earth,"
And it is out of the tribe of Judah, and the
ch. xlix. 6.
family of David, that our Lord arose and by him, as is
manifest, the knowledge of God has been spread over the
earth ; and the promise made to Abraham, that " in him
all the families of the earth should be blessed," has been
:

—

:

fulfilled.

But beside

given in the Old
Testament, that when this event should happen, the Jewish
people would be in some circumstances which are disadvantageous.
Oliservable are the words of our Lord when he foretells
" For these be the days of
the destruction of Jerusalem.
this there are intimations

;
:

the
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which are written may be fulIt is not improbable, that our Lord
xxi. 22.
has here an especial reference to some prophecies in the
book of Daniel, relating particularly to the destruction of
the city of Jerusalem, which he foresaw, and was then
speaking of; but he might also have an eye to some other
parts of scripture and we may without much difficulty
perceive divers things said in the Old Testament, which
are prophetical, not only of the destruction of Jerusalem,
but likewise of the long captivity and dispersion which
were to ensue.
Jacob foretelling the condition of his posterity in future
times, says, " Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall
verig-eance, that all things

filled,"

Luke

:

Thy hand

shall be upon the neck of thine enemies
thy father's children shall bow down unto thee," Gen. xlix.
8.
The tribe of Judah, as we find from the history of the
people of Isiael, usually had some distinction among the
rest.
At length David and his descendants, who were of
that tribe, sat upon the throne of government among them
and from Judah the kingdom of the two tribes was called
and indeed from that tribe all Israelites in general were
styled Jews.
" The sceptre shall not
It follows in the place just cited
depart from Judah, nor the lawgiver from between his feet,
until Shiloh come: and luito him shall the gathering of the
people be," ver. 10. The sense of which prophecy may be
briefly taken in this manner:
The* royal power and au* thority,
which shall be established in the posterity of
* Judah, shall not be taken from them
or at least they shall
' not be
destitute of rulers and governors
no, not when
' they are in a declining condition, until the coming
of the
'Messiah: but when he is come, there shall be no dis' tinction between the
Jews and other nations who shall be
' obedient to the Messiah
and after that the posterity of
* Judah and people of the Jews shall have neither king nor
* ruler of their own, but the commonwealth of Judah shall
' lose all form of civil government and authority.'
This we know to have happened about the time of our
Saviour's coming.
From David to the Babylonish captivity
that tribe held the sceptre for several ages.
After seventy
years captivity the Jews returned to Judea, or the land of
Canaan, where they lived again according to their own
laws
their temple was rebuilt, and they sacrificed and
worshipped there, for the most part, with great freedom,
according to the appointments of the law of Moses. They

praise.

:

:

'

;

;

:

:

'

See Patrick upon the place.
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were a distinct people, and had among them civil government and authority but at the time of our Lord's birth,
and afterwards, they were in some measure subject to the
Romans and the Jewish power and authority declined, till
it was quite abolished and overthrown by the emperors
Vespasian and Titus, about forty years after our Lord's
ascension and so it has been to this day.
Moses assured the people of Israel " The Lord thy God
will raise thee up a Prophet, from the midst of thee, of thy
brethren, like unto me
unto him shall ye hearken," Deut.
xviii. 15.
And God himself said to Moses: " I Avill raise
them up a Prophet from among- their brethren, like imto
thee: and I Avill put my Avords in his mouth, and he shall
speak unto them all that I shall command hiin. And it
shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto
my words, which he shall speak in my name, I will re:

:

:

:

:

quire

of him,'' ver. 18, 19.
luulerstand this to be an express prophecy concerning the Messiah himself, that great Prophet, who would
be in an especial manner like unto Moses. Otheirs have
supposed it to be a promise of a constant success on of prophets among them.
Allow this last to be the meaning, it implies a command
to hear Jesus, if he were a prophet ; and a threatening of
punishment, if he were not heard and obeyed and that
Jesus was a prophet, is evident from testimonials surpassing
not only those given to other prophets among them, but
even to Moses himself. Consequently disobedience to him
was a thing for Avhich God would certainly reckon with them.
I shall cite a passage or two more out of later prophets.
In Daniel it is said " Seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people, and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgressions, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for ini(|uity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness,
and to seal up vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most
holy.
Know therefore and understand, that from the going
forth of the commandment to restore and to rebuild Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and
the street shall be built again,
threescore and two weeks
and the wall, even in troublous times. And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut ofl', but not for
himself.
And the people of the prince that shall come,
shall destroy the city and the sanctuary, and the end thereof
shall be with a flood, and inito the end of the war desolations are determined.
And he shall confirm the covenant
with many for one week, and in the midst of the week he
it
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oblation to cease: and for

the overspreading of abomination he shall make it desolate,
even until the consummation, and that determined shall be

—

poured upon the desolate, Dan. ix. 24 27.
Here is a promise made to Daniel, that the city of Jerusalem Avith its temple should be rebuilt: and that they
should for some while there worship and serve God, as we
know they did after the return from Babylon. And here
is a promise of the appearing- of the Messiah, and a predicwhich also we know
tion of great desolation afterwards
to have happened soon after the time of Jesus, who was a
great prophet, and anointed of God in a most extraordinary
manner, and was generally rejected by the people to whom
Daniel belonged, and to m hom he prophesied.
In Malachi, the last of the prophets of the Old Testament, are these words " Behold, I will send my messenger,
and he shall prepare the way before me and the Lord
whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple, even the
messenger of the covenant, in whom ye delight. Behold,
but who may abide
he shall come, saith the Lord of hosts
the day of his coming? And who shall stand when he appears? for he is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap
and he shall sit as a refiner of silver," Mai. iii. 1 3. And
" For behold the day cometh, that shall burn
afterM'ards
as an oven; and all the proud, yea and all that do wickedly,
and the day that cometh shall burn
shall be as stubble
them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch.
But unto you that fear my name
shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing under his
wings, and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the
stall
and ye shall tiead down the Avicked, and they shall
be ashes under the soles of your feet, in the day that I shall
do this, saith the Lord of hosts," Mai. iv. 1 3.
Certainly these are not insignificant words in the mouth
of tlie prophet and these emphatical expressions do evidently appear to relate to a g'reat person who should come
among the Jews whilst their temple was standing whereas
their temple was destroyed, and they were led into captivity
:

;

:

:

—

:

:

:

—

;

:

soon after the time of Jesus our Lord.
John the Baptist, who well understood these prophecies,

and knew his own character, says therefore " And now
also the axe is laid to the root of the trees.
Every tree that
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down and cast into
the fire.
I indeed baptize you with water luito repentance
but he that cometh after me is mightier than L AVhose fan
is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor.
lie
:

:

:
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wheat into the garner, but will burn up the
with unquenchable fire," Matt. iii. 10, 11.
And Simeon, who when he saw the child Jesus at the
temple, doubted not but he was the Lord's Christ, and spoke
of him as such, and that he was " a light to lighten the
Gentiles, and the glory of God's people Israel," Luke ii. 32,
said to Mary his mother: " This child is set for the fall
and rising- of many in Israel," ver. 34.
The conversion of the Gentiles then, and the low condition of the Jewish people, are not only agreeable to prophecies of the Lord Jesus, but likewise to many ancient prophecies contained in the books of the Old Testament.''
3. The present state of the Jewish people, particularly
their afflictive circumstances, afford good reason to believe,
that the Messiah, that great person spoken of in the Old
Testament, but still wished for and expected by them, is
already come.
For the prophecies concerning him speak of his being- of
the tribe of Judah, and family of David.
He must appear,
therefore, whilst the registers of their tribes and families are
in being: but now they are lost.
If any one should now
arise, claiming- that great character, it could not be known
what tribe he was of, and therefore there could not be any
good assurance that his claim was just.
This is an advantage in the argument for the truth of the
christian religion
for we know that Jesus was of the tribe
of Judah, and family of David. But since the long captivity and numerous dispersions and removals of the Jewish
people from one place to another, oftentimes under the greatest difficulties, it is impossible that their registers should be
preserved, or the families of particular persons be known.
Another thing- clearly intimated by the latter prophets of
the Old Testament, is, that the Messiah should come during
the time of the temple built after the return from Babylon.
God was pleased, by the prophet Haggai, to encourage the
people to go on in rearing up the temple after this manner
" Thus saith the Lord of hosts. Yet once more, it is a little
while, and 1 Avill shake the heavens and the earth
and I
will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall
come and I will fill this house with glory, saith the Lord
of hosts," Hagg. ii. 4, 5. Again, " The glory of this latter
house shall be greater than th: t of the former, saith the Lord
of hosts," ver. 9.
That temple wanted some things, which were in the temwill gather his
chaft"

:

:

:

If any should find this discourse too long for a single reading, here
proper resting place.
''
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pie built by Solomon ; particularly, the symbol of the divine
presence, the cloud of glory overshadowing- the mercy-seat.
By the " greater glory of the latter house" therefore seems
to be meant the appearance of the Messiah, Avho is Emmanuel, or God with us: in M'hom the Deity dwelt and manifested himself in a peculiar manner
by which means alone,
that is, by whose presence alone, this second temple could
be rendered more glorious than the former.
The coming- of the Messiah to that temple is also promised
" Behold, I will send my mesin Malachi before quoted.
senger, and he shall prepare the way before me.
And the
:

whom

ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple, even
the messenger of the covenant, in whom ye delight.
Behold
he shall come, saith the Lord of hosts," Mai. iii. 1.
Since therefore the temple, M'here the promised messenger
of so great eminence and distinction was to appear, is now
no more, but has long since been destroyed, and continues
to be in ruins ; we are assured, that he is already come
for it is impossible for God to fail, or that he should r;Iter
the purpose he has so solemnly pronounced and declared.
Have any of the promises or threatenings delivered by
the prophets failed of accomplishment? Did not the posterity of Jacob descend into Egypt, a few in number? And
were they not brought thence again, a great host, by mighty
power and an outstretched arm, at the time before appointed
and promised?
Were not the threatenings with regard to Saul, David,
Solomon, accomplished ? Were not the threatenings concerning the ten tribes, and the tribe of Judah, fulfilled?

Lord

:

Were

not the former, the ten tribes, sent into captivity, and
scattered, so as to return no more ?
And when the kingdom of Judah took not warning by
the judgments inflicted upon the kingdom of Israel, the
threatened captivity was brought upon them : and the promise of their return from Babylon was also wonderfully
and punctually accomplished. They settled again in the
land of Israel, they were increased and multiplied, and
became once more a great people. The temple, which had
been laid waste, was raised up, and its Avorship restored,
according as God had before said by his holy prophets.
Why then shovdd it be thought by any, that the promise
concerning the coming of the Messiah to that temple should
not be performed ? It must have been fulfilled.
The desire
of all nations did come to that temple, and the nations have
received him, and believed on him, and have partaken of
his fulness.
They have received grace for grace. They
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have gained through him the knoAvledge of llie one livini^
and true God. He is their God, and they are his people.
They worship liim in spirit and truth and tlie htvv of
Moses, introduced since the Abrahamic covenant, and ordained for a time only, as to all its unnecessary and burdensome appointments, is no longer in force, or of any use
unto them.
4. The time and circumstances of the present captivity
and dispersion of the Jcvish people afford an argument for
the truth of the christian religion lor <heir afflictions appear to have the marks of divine displeasure against them
for rejecting" and crucifying- Jesus, and for persisting to reject him and his apostles.
Their present afflictions began soon after, and have con:

:

tinued ever since. It was not more thai) forty years after
our Lord's crucifixion, that the people of the Jews underwent the dreadful calamities of the siege of their city
:

when

also

they

slain,

was taken, and

temple consumed, and
or scattered abroad upon the face of the^whole

it

their

earth.

Nor can we avoid

observing- the estate and condition of
Abraham, the friend of God ;
the children of Jacob, whom God preferred to the children

this people, the posterity of

of Esau whom God had chosen to be his people above all
as JMoses reminds them in that
the people of the earth
solemn and pathetic address at the end of the book of
Deuteronomy " When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam,
he set the bounds of the people according- to the number of
For the Lord's portion is his people,
the children of Israel.
lot
inheritance,"
Jacob is the
of his
Deut. xxxiii. 8, 9.
It is not reasonable to think, that God would carry it unkindly toward them, or stand at a distance from them,
without some just ground of offence and provocation.
Moreover, we knoM% that he promised to bless them
abundantly if they hearkened to his prophets, and walked in
declaring- at the same time,
the ways he prescribed tliem
that if they were disobedient, he would not leave them unpunished, " If ye will walk in my statutes, and keep my
commandments, and do them," Lev. xxvi. 3. " I will set my
tnbernacle among you, and my soul shall not abhor you
and I will walk with you, and will be your God, and ye
shall be my people," ver. 11. But if ye will walk contniry
luito me, then Avill I also walk contrary unto you, and will
" And if ye will not for all this
])unish yon," ver. 23, 24.
licarken unto me, but walk contrary unto me ; then I will
;

:

:

:

:
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seven times for your sins,"
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this

in all

fury,

and

will

chastise
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you yet

ver. 27.
And his treatment of
ages has been agreeable to these, and other

like declarations.

Since, therefore, this favourite people, so long called by
the name of the Lord, and so distinguished by him, are under tokens of divine displeasure since they are no longer
in the land of Canaan, Avhich had been given to them, and
lie under many disadvantages in the places where they live,
there must be some grountl and reason of it.
And a very
likely reason offers, when we consider, as before hinted, the
time when the present affliction commenced, even soon after
the appearing of Jesus in this world.
And we shall be confirmed in the supposition, that tJiis
dispersion is owing* to their sin in rejecting the Lord Jesus,
if we consider farther, Avhen he appeared, and who he was.
He came at the time appointed for the Messiah, when the
temple, built after the Babylonish captivity, was in its glory,
when the registers of their families were in being, and when
the Jews themselves and all nations around them were in
expectation of such an eminent person.
And must we not think, that since Jesus answered the
character of the promised Messiah, or the Lord's anointed,
it must be a great and heinous sin to reject and crucify
him? If there be any truth in the evangelical history, (as
certainly it is all matter of fact, and but a part only of the
great things done by Jesus are there related,) he was a most
excellent person, and a most eminent prophet.
Must not
any people, the Jews especially, be accountable for such a
privilege? Must not their guilt in rejecting Jesus appear
aggravated, Avhen we consider that they crucified him, and
repented not though he rose from the dead, and his apos:

:

tles

continued a good while afterwards preaching among-

them

?

remarkable, that when Jesus was condemned
an impostor and malefactor, they imprecated the guilt of
his death upon themselves and their children, Matt, xxvii. 25.
And the long continuance of this affliction is very striking-,
so far beyond any thing* they had before undergone and
yet they are not guilty of idolatry, as in times past but all
false gods, and all images in worship, are an abomination
to them.
When .Solomon consecrated the temple he had built, he
prayed " If thy people sin against thee, andthou be angry
with them, and deliver them to the enemy, so that they carry
them captive into the land of the enemy, far or near if they
It is also

;

:

:

:

:

:
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shall bethink themselves, in the land m hither they are canieil
captives, saying, we have sinned, and have done perversely,
we have committed wickedness : and so return unto thee

and with all their soul, in the land of
:"
their enemies, which led them captive, and pray unto thee
then " hear thou their prayer and their supplication in
heaven thy dwelling" place, and maintain their cause, and
forgive thy people that have sinned against thee, and all
their transgressions wherein they have transgressed against
thee," 1 Kings viii. 46—50.
And long after this Nehemiah, mindful of the measures
which God had openly declared he would observe with this
" O Lord God of
Eeople, prays after the same manner:
eaven, that keepest covenant and mercy with them that love
remember, I beseech thee, the word which thou
thee
commandedst thy servant Moses, saying-. If ye transgress,
but if ye turn
I will scatter you abroad among the nations
unto me, and keep my commandments, and do them though
there were of you cast out unto the uttermost part of heaven,
yet I will gather them from thence, and will bring them
to the place that I have chosen to set my name there," Neh.
with

all their heart,

—

;

—

:

;

i.

5—9.

still continue, vmder many disadvantages,
which began so long ago, it leads us to
conclude, that there is some sin they have committed, which
they have not repented of, the guilt of m hich therefore still
lies heavy upon them.
St. Chrysostom in one of his homilies to his hearers, the
people of Antioch, discoursing upon this very topic, the
long duration of the Jews' dispersion and captivity, has this
thought If Jesus had been a malefactor and a deceiver,
as the Jews pretended, it might have been honourable,
and accounted for righteousness to them, that they put
him to death. On the contrary, since the crucifixion of
Jesus, they have been chastised more severely than when
they were guilty of idolatry, and sacrificed their children

Since then they

in the dispersion,

:

"^

Moloch.
In this long dispersion, of so many ages, it is not unlikely
that divers attempts have been made by them to return into
Canaan, and rebuild their temple; and it is well known
that they have formed conspiracies, and made violent attempts to restore their government in the land of Canaan
but they have been always defeated and overthrown.
Designs of another kind may have been entered into.
One thing is often mentioned by ancient historians. The
to

«=

Vid. Chryso.t. T.

I.

p. G52, 653.

Ed. Bened.
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Emperor Julian,

coiniiumly called tbe apostate, because after
having- been educated in tbe christian religion, he turned
heathen, about three hundred years after the destruction of
Jerusalem, formed a scheme of rebuilding- the temple. Filled with enmity against the people whom he had forsaken,
but still desirous to avoid the scandal of open persecution,
he tried every method to humble the christians, and root
out their religion. Knowing'' the aversion of the Jewish
people to Christianity, he sent for some of their chief men,
and asked them why they did not sacrifice? They ansMered,
because they could sacrifice no where but at the temple at
Jerusalem, and now they had none. He bid them take good
heart, and engaged to build a temple for them.
And" accordingly gave full powers and strict orders for that purpose to proper officers, allotting- likewise large sums out of
the public revenue.
But when materials were provided,
and they were about to lay the foundations of the intended
temple, the workmen were terrified, and some of them
scorched by frequent and repeated eruptions of fire from
the earth as is related by divers authors, who lived at the
time or near it and particularly by a heathen historian of
good credit, and a friend and admirer of Julian. Undoubtedly such a design was formed and defeated.
If they,^ who lived about three hundred years after the
destruction of Jerusalem, thought this captivity of the Jew:

:

ish

people long-

;

how much more may

we,

when

it

is

now

not only three hundred, but thrice three hundred years,
and almost double that number, since the commencement

of

it.

If they^ who lived above a thousand years ago observed
the long" continuance of this dispersion, as exceeding- every
thing- of the like kind that had befallen this people, certainly the continuance of it to this day must appear very

extraordinary and affecting-.
5. The subsistence of the Jewish people at this time affords
•1
Thedrt. 1. 3. c. 20.
See Socrat. H. E. 1. 3. c. 20. Sozom. 1. 5. c. 20.
Chrys. T. 1. p. 580, 646, &c. T. 2. p. 574.
* Ambitiosiun quondam apud Hierosolymam templum, quod post multa et
interneciva certamina obsidente Vespasiano posteaque Tito segre est expugnatum, instaurare sumtibus cogitabat immodicis. Negotiumque maturandum
Alypio dederat Antiochensi, qui olirn Britannias curaverat pro Praefectis. Cum
itaque rei idem fortiter instaret Alypius, juvaretque provinciae rector, metiiendi
globi flammarum prope fundamenta crebris assultibus enimpentes, fecere locum
Hocque modo elemento destinatius
exiKtis aliquoties operantibus inaccessum.
Amm. Marcel. I. 23. c. i.
repellente, cessavit inceptum.
Chi-ysostom and others.
•
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Jcivs

an .^njumentjur

an attestation to divers things upon which some evidences
of the christian religion depend.
For hereby all are assured of the antiquity and genuineness of the scriptures of the Old Testament.
These are received by them, and read iii their synagogues and they
allow, that therein are contained promises of a great and
eminent deliverer. None therefore can pretend, that the
scriptures, so often appealed to by Christ and his apostles,
are forgeries of christians.
Possibly we are not aware how great an advantage we
have, in this respect, from the subsistence of the Jewish
people, and their synagogue worship, where the scriptures
of the Old Testament are often read.
It is true, the time of Christ's coming* seems to have been
a time of greater knowledge, and more general commerce,
than that of the deliverance of the Jewish people from
Egyptian bondage but a variety of evidence for important
facts, such as the coming of Christ, and his teaching among
the Jews, is not to be despised, but thankfully accepted.
And if the Jewish people had been extinguished sobn after
the coming of Christ, and the planting his religion in the
world, some things might have been disputed by enemies
which now are incontestable. Some might have had the
assurance to deny, that ever there was such a people in the
world, or that ever a nation existed which conformed to the
institutions of Moses
and they might have formed an argument, which would have affected some persons, little
conversant in ancient history. And our case might have
resembled that of the Jewish people of old, who were sometimes obliged to labour in the proof, that^ they were not
expelled out of Egypt, but conducted thence imder the
especial care of a powerful providence and protection.
But here possibly a scruple may arise in the minds of
some and they may say, if the subsistence of the Jewish
people be so much to the advantage of the christian religion,
might it not have been as well for them to have continued
in the land of Canaan, maintaining- the ancient form of their
commonwealth, and living in power and splendour, as in
some times of old ?
I answer, it was not fit.
1.) For their rejecting- tiie Messiah must require some
tokens of divine resentment and displeasure. If Jesus
wrought such miracles as are recorded in the gospels, anO
:

:

:

:

s

See Josephus at (lie end of his fir>t book against Appion, and compare
book V. near the beginning.

Tacitus, Hist

:

the
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and if his apostles preached in
crucified by the Jews
as
the history of the New Tesabused,
name,
were
his
and
tament relates it was highly proper, that after waiting- to
be gracious, God should send remarkable judg-ments upon
them, if they repented not which they did not, but went
on increasing- in wickedness, as we are assured by Josephus,
and otlier historians.
2.) It was by no means fit that the ancient power of the
Jews should be continued to them, considering- their rejection of Jesus, and their enmity to them that believed in him.
The opposition they would have made to the followers of
Jesus, the sufferings they m ould have brought upon them,
would have been insupportable by human nature. By the
severest persecution within their own territories, and by
solemn and powerful embassies into foreign parts, disparaging- the disciples of Jesus and their principles, they would
have extirpated them as soon as they were risen up. We
may clearly collect as much from the afflictions and siiffering-s they actually brought upon the apostles and other disciples of Jesus
though their authority and influence were

was

:

:

;

;

greatly restrained by the superior power of the Roman
empire.
3.) If the Jewish nation had continued to subsist in their
former power and splendour, some evidences of the truth of
the christian religion had not been so cogent as they are
for now the temple, built after the return from Babylon,
where the promised Messiah was to appear, is in ruins :
therefore he is already come.
The Jewish tribes and families are confounded, and it is impossible any Messiah should
arise now, who can be known to be of the tribe of Judah
and the family of David. In a word, if the Jewish commonwealth and temple still subsisted, all the precedin<j
arguments, taken from their afflictive circumstances, would
be weakened : but that is neither for their, nor our benefit.
That it is not for ours is manifest ; nor is it for theirs : for
it is conducive to their best interest, that the evidences of
Christianity should be strong and affecting; that they may
be provoked to jealousy, and all Israel may be saved ; that
is, that the prejudices, which they are so apt to indulge,

may be weakened and removed; and that all who can be
persuaded, may be disposed to embrace the truth as it is in
Jesus,

and receive him as the Messiah.

VOL. TX.
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J say

then,

J'orbid.

Jews an Argument for

have they stumbled, that they should Jail ?

But rather throuyh

unto the

Rom.

the

Gentiles, J'or
xi. 11.

to

God

their Jail, salvation is come
provoke them to jealousy.

argument I choose to mention
a few remarks and observations, which I hope may be of
some use.
1. The argument afforded us for the truth of our religion
from the subsistence and afflictive circumstances of the
Jewish people was not absolutely necessary but yet it was
expedient, and is very useful.
It was not absolutely necessary
for though the Jewish
that is, though they had
nation had been long ago extinct
not now been a distinct people, but had been lost and mingled with other nations, so that no remains of them had been
now observable, following any of the ordinances of the law
of Moses yet Ave should have had sufficient evidence of the
III.

Before

I

conclude

this

;

:

;

;

truth of the christian religion, or that Jesus is the^ Christ,
and his doctrine from heaven. This we could have been
assured of from our Lord's character, the excellence of his
principles, his miracles, his resurrection, and other particu-

known, and formerly mentioned.
But yet this argument, from the being and afflictive circumstances of the Jewish people, was expedient, and is
very useful as abundantly appears from the considerations
which have been insisted on in the discourses upon this
lars, Avell

;

subject.

We may

likewise observe, that some evidences of the
truth of the christian religion are not weakened, but do
rather gain force by length of time.
history of facts may be thought to lose some degree of
credibility in a long tract of time: and therefore it might
be feared, that the evangelical history might some time suffer
upon that account : but indeed it is so circumstanced, and
has in it so many internal characters of truth, and is so supported by external testimonies of various kinds, that its credit must remain to the latest ages inviolable.
2.

A

However
as

it

is;

kind of evidence remains
but then some other evidence advances and gains
it is

sufficient that this

strength by time.
Christ assured Peter that he would build his church upon
a rock, and " that the gates of hell should not prevail
against it," Matt. xvi. 18.
The longer Christianity has a
being in the world, the fulfilment of that promise is the
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the foreknowledg-e of Christ the more
especially considering' what oppositions of
various kinds, in all ages, are made against this doctrine;
some by force, and some by art and sophistiy and consi-

more remarkable, and
conspicuous

;

:

dering- likewise the

and

that some,

who

weakness and inconstancy of mankind,
in

name

are friends,

weaken the

interest

they profess to uphold.
When a certain woman, not long before our Lord's removal out of this w orld, opened a very precious vessel of
ointment, and poured it upon his head, some had indignation, and seemed to think it too great and expensive a mark
of respect but he answered them " Verily I say unto
you, wheresoever this gospel shall be preached in the
Avhole world, there shall also that which this woman has
done be told for a memorial of her," Matt. xxvi. 6 13.
And every time this portion of scripture is read, especially
in late ages, it establishes the belief of our Lord's great
:

:

—

character.
Jesus often spoke of many*coming " from the east and t];c
west, and from the north and the south, to sit dow n with
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven,"
Matt. viii. 11 ; that is, to=^ partake of the privileges of the

So
gospel, and the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom.
long therefore as there are Gentiles in the world, who
thankfully embrace the gospel, this declaration is fulfilled.
And the longer it is since these words were spoken, the
more are they verified. And every accession to the church
of Christ from among- ignorant and darkened Gentiles is a
fresh confirmation of the truth of his doctrine.
The dispersion of the Jews, the longer it lasts, still more
and more does it strength<Mi the evidences of the christian
religion; it is the more remarkable
it is a plainer and a
more affecting" token of divine displeasure against them.
The greater assurance does it afford that the Messiah is already come and the more impossible it is rendered for any
man to prove himself of the tribe of Judah, and the family
of David, whence the Messiah was to rise. For these reasons their present dispersion is prolonged, and may it be
duly attended to by all to whom the consideration of it may
be of use
3. These things ought also to be considered as warnings
:

:

!

to us.

Paul, the apostle more especially of the Gentiles, fails not
make this use of the argument he is upon " And if some
of tlie branches be broken off", and thou being a wild olive,
to

:

»

See

Whitby -upon

Matt.

g2

viii.

11, 12.
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wast grafFed
root

in

among them, and

witli tliem partakest

of the

and fatness of the

branches

:

olive tree, boast not against the
but if thou boast, thou bearest not the root, but

root thee.
Thou wilt say then : the branches were
Well, because of
off', that 1 might be grafted in.
unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by faith.
Be not high-minded, but fear: for if God spared not the
natural branches, take heed, lest he spare not thee," Rom.

the

broken

xi.

17—23.

In the subject we have been treating of there is not only
an argument for the truth of our religion, but likewise an
admonition to us to take heed to ourselves: for from us too
the glory may depart, if we improve not our privileges.
The seven churches of Asia, in the Revelation, were warned,
and most of them threiitened with the removal of their candlestick
unless they speedily repented', and did the first
works. Many christian churches, planted by apostles of
Jesus, and watered by their fellow-labourers, have fallen to
decay and ruin. The name and title of christian will not
save particular persons in the day of judgment. Nor will
the name of Jesus, or christian alone, secure churches and
societies in this world.
There should be not only the
leaves of a fair profession, but also fruits of love and peace,
and all the branches of righteousness and true holiness.
Christians should have heavenly minds, and their lives
should be adorned with acts of meekness, patience, selfWith such, Christ
denial, and zeal for each other's welfare.
They honour him, and he will honour them
will dwell.
with a distinguished care and protection.
4. From this argument we may be able to form some
judgment concerning the general conversion of the Jews.
if ever it is to be, there does not
It is not a likely thing
appear good reason to think it nigh.
;

:

not a likely*^ thing, considering that their prejudices
are still very great and strong', and ha^^e been so all along
from the beginning ; notwithstanding the great care of the
apostles of Jesus, and other zealous preachers of the gospel,
It is

to

remove them.

If ever there is to be a general conversion of the Jews,
The adthere is no good reason to think it near at hand.
vantages afforded to believers in Jesus as the Christ, from
the dispersion and afflictive circumstances of the Jewish
people, in their argument for the truth of their religion, lead
us to this apprehension. So long as there remain great
numbers of Gentile people unconverted to the faith of Jesus,
"

See Lightfoot's Works, vol.

I.

p.

375, 376.
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Reliijian.

who

are strang-ers to God, and his Clirist
so long- as there is,
likely to be, a strenuous opposition made by many,
several ways, against the christian doctrine so long-, it is
likely, the Jews will remain, and continue to be a distinct
people, scattered abroad upon the face of the earth forasmuch as their subsistence in that manner tends mightily to
awaken men, and to confirm and strengthen divers arguments for the truth of the christian religion.
Nor is there any injustice done them herein as they at
first generally rejected Jesus, they were justly rejected and
cast oflf as a people : but still by the faith and reception of
the Gentiles, they are called upon and excited to believe in
Jesus and whenever any of them are awakened, convinced,
:

and

is

:

:

:

:

and converted, they shall be accepted.
St. Paul's argument in this context leads us

into this

way

"

of thinking
Have they stumbled, that they should fall ?
By no means. But rather through their fall salvation is
come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy."
And his words at the twefity-fifth verse of the chapter
may be reckoned strong" to this purpose " For I would
not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery,
lest ye be wise in your own conceit: that blindness in part
is happened unto Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be
come in :" that is, as an admired expositor paraphraseth the
verse
For*^ to prevent your being conceited of yourselves,
* my brethren, let me make known unto you what has been
' yet undiscovered to the world
that the blindness, which
' has fallen upon a part of Israel, shall
remain upon them
but till the time come, wherein the whole Gentile world
' shall enter into the church, and make profession
of chris:

:

'

;

;

'

'

tianity.'

This
says

:

tiles,

"

may be the thing intended by our Lord, when he
And Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gen-

until

the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled,"

Luke

xxi. 24.

As

words at the twenty-sixth verse, they
" And so all Israel
are understood by some in this manner
for St. Paul's

:

shall
'

be saved

:"

'

be converted to
and the Avhole nation become the peo-

And*^ so

all Israel shall

the christian faith,
pie of God :' that is,

when the fulness of the Gentiles is
come in.
But I rather think the meaning' to be
In this way, according to this method of Divine Providence, all^ good

*

:

*

'

•=

Locke upon the

*

llavra

place.

Ce 'IcrpatjX KaXti

*

Locke

as before.

rsc niTevovTa^, tin i% IsSaiuv
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and well-disposed men, both Jews and Gentiles, will be
saved that is, will be brought into the way of salvation,
taught by the gospel or w.ll embrace the means of salthe Jews being all along provation proposed therein
voked to emulation by the Gentiles, and the Gentiles being
confirmed in their faith by the circumstances of the Jewish

'
'

;

'

;

'

;

'

*

people.'

'

However this seems evident, that as in past ages the Jews
had been of great service in upholding religion in the
world, and from them at length it was brought to the Gentiles
so, if in the end the Jews are converted to the faith
of Christ, it will be through the Gentiles and probably,
upon some more general conversion of them than has yet
been. So says St. Paul " For as ye," Gentiles, " in time
past have not believed in God, yet now have obtained mercy
through their unbelief: even so have these also now not
believed, that through your mercy they also may obtain
mercy," Rom. xi. 30, 31.
And possibly we may now perceive, that some notions
concerning' the conversion of the Jews are false and groundFor some imagine,
less, or at best doubtful and uncertain.
that upon their general conversion to the christian faith,
they will be established again in the land of Judea, and
that Jerusalem, with its temple, will be rebuilt with great
splendour and magnificence.
But*^ that supposition is liable to many difficulties and
Should their ancient polity be restored, and
objections.
they be a distinct people in the land of Israel, separate from
all the other people of the earth? Thes gospel revelation
;

:

:

'IffparjX ixovreCj hts i% tOvoJV, Kara ttjv rjjf 7riT£aig
Theodoret, in loc. T. 3. p. 91. D.
tvyivtiav avTi{) (TvvaiTTOjXivoi.
^ See the sentiments of Origen and Chrysostom, and others, in Grotiiis upon
Luke xxi. 24. And see Lightfoof s Works, vol. I. p. 375 377. and p. 737,

avyyivtiav irpoq rov

—

738.

What was

Eusebius's sentiment

upon

this point,

Commentaries upon the Psalms, not published

till

may

be seen in hia

since the time of Grotius.

Ai^arTKOvrai svxf<yQai rvxn-v rrjQ otto tujv iOvojv avvayioyrjQ, iv rjSt] nori rrjg
CiauTropag aTraXXayivrtQ etti to avro truvaxSwcrtv' onip laSaioi fitv (pavra^ov-

rai fitXXeiv tatcOai iv ti^ TcapovTi j8i({J, tni'^avrog avroic rs T]\Hfi.fiEvs' rjfiug
Si, K. X. Ei\>bh. in Psalm 105. al. 106. ver. 47, 48. p. 690. edit. Montf.
8 • Not that Jerusalem should be built again, when the fulness of the Gren-

come in, which the Jews conceit nor that then the Jews should be
For
imblindfolded, and become a gospel-church, as the Gentiles had been.
' whiit a strange world does such a supposal
imagine ? And how often does
*
the gospel gainsay such distinctiveness and peculiarity ?' Lightfoot, vol. I. p.
Tlie same author says, ' That the calling of the Jews shall be in the
377.
' places of theii- residence among christians
and that their calling shall not
;
'
cause them to change place, but condition.' p. 738.

'
*
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:
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does not encourage such a state of things and therefore it
is not reasonable to expect it should be brought in by extraordinary interpositions of Providence, under the dispensation of the Messiah.
Should they sacrifice again, as in times past? The law
of Moses is no longer in force, and the sacrifices appointed
therein are below the dignity of the gospel institution.
Moreover our Lord plainly declared, that all distinctions
of places should cease under the gospel and that worship
would no longer be peculiarly acceptable at Jerusalem,
:

:

or any other city.

The continued subsistence of a large body of

the Jewish
people in several parts of the world, and the present desolation of their country, or the small number* of inhabitants
therein, are thought by some to amount to a strong- argument
that they shall themselves return thither, and take possession
of it again. But from what has been now said it appears
that the fore-mentioned state of things answers very valuable ends and purposes though the Jewish people should
never be reinstated in their ancient inheritance.
It is likely therefore, that whenever there is a general
conversion of the Jews to the faith of Jesus, they will become christians indeed, and their fondness for the rites of
the Mosaic law will cease that they and the Gentiles may
become one people, and one sheepfold under Christ, the
universal Lord of the church, the Saviour, and the Bishop
:

:

of souls.

Such an event we have good reason

wish and pray for,
that the fulness of the Gentiles may be brought in, and that
then the blindness, which in part has long- happened to the
Jewish people, may be entirely removed.
In the mean time we should both labour for the conversion of ignorant Gentiles, and do what lies in our power to
provoke the people of the Jews to jealousy by the simplicity
of our Morship, the purity of our faith, and the goodness of
our lives.''
5. ^'^e must be hence induced to admire the exceedingriches of the wisdom and goodness of God, who has grato

have not denied that there will be a general conversion of the Jewish
Nor would I be understood to be positive, that they shall never return to the land of Canaan
though I have mentioned some difficulties attending the supposition.
And if indeed they are some time not only to be
converted, but also restored ; I am persuaded that their restoration will be accomplished in a manner becoming the divine majesty, and that all people will
rejoice therein.
I am moreover of opinion, that if ever this be brought about,
their worship thenceforward will be entirely spiritual and evangelical.
*"

I

people.

:
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ciously afforded mankind in all ages, helps for knowing the
great truths of religion.
God ever spoke to all in the voice of reason. When that
was not duly attended to, and the danger of universal ignorance became great, he separated a family, that of Abraham, from the rest of the world and of a part of it he made
a great nation, to whom he gave a law who thereby were
set up as a lamp upon a hill, to lighten the world around
them : and among them, by frequent interpositions of his
wise and powerful providence, religion was maintained, and
they were kept a distinct nation, enjoying many privileges,
until the Messiah came, and religion Avas spread far and
wide in the nations of the earth, according to promises made
long before. And then, the Jews generally rejecting that
blessing, God cast them off from being his people, as they
had been, and poured down upon them 'tokens of his displeasure yet not destroying them utterly, and making use
of them, even vmder afflictions, to support the truth of his
Son's mission and authority, whom they had crucified.
Nor is there herein any injustice or unkindness, as has
been often observed in these discourses for still they are
provoked to jealousy by those who are taken in their room :
and in this respect they now enjoy an advantage, with regard to religion, beyond what the Gentiles had fonnerly.
For then it was the nation of the Jews only to whom God
was known, and many of the nations of the earth were remote
from them. But the unbelieving Jews for the most part live
among, or near the followers of Jesus, and have better opportunities to inform themselves of the principles of their
religion, than the Gentiles had of old to know that of the
:

:

:

:

Israelites.

And

the wisdom of Divine Providence in the former and
the latter dispensation is admirable, though above our full
comprehension as the apostle observes at the end of this
" For as
chapter, addressing himself to Gentile christians
ye in times past have not believed God, yet now have obtained mercy through their imbelief : even so have these
:

:

also now not believed, that through your mercy they may
obtain mercy
for God has concluded all in unbelief, that
the depth of the riches
he might have mercy upon all.
:

O

both of the wisdom and knowledge of God How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out For
who has known the mind of the Lord, or who has been his
coimsellor? or who has given unto him, and it shall be
recompensed to him again? For of him, and through
!

!

the Truth

him, and to him, are
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all

To whom be glory

things.

for

ever."

We

may hence

conclude, that " known unto God are
all his works from the beginning," Acts xv. 18.
It is an
observation of St. James at the council of Jerusalem.
may infer from the event that God foresaw from the
beginning the general apostasy of mankind. And when he
called Abraham, and separated him to himself from the rest
of the world, he foresaw all the consequences of that
gracious purpose and choice ; that religion would be in some
measure upheld in the world till the Messiah came and
that when he w as come, after the space of many ages from
the time of the first promise concerning him, the various
ordinances of positive appointment, delivered to the Jews
by Moses, which had been of use to preserve them in the
land of Judea from mixing with their idolatrous neighbours,
till he came, would likewise serve to keep them a separate
people, wherever they lived, for a long succession of ages,
to bear testimony to his ancient covenants with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and themselves
whilst still they would
have opportunities of knowing the religion of the Messiah,
and whenever their hearts should be touched, they might
be again received, and partake in all the blessings of his
6.

We

:

:

kingdom.

may be

reasonably supposed, that it will be delightheavenly state to know and observe the various
methods of Divine Providence, relating to his creatures, in
the world where we have lived particularly to observe the
manifold designs of wisdom and goodness with regard to
the concerns of religion.
A wise and discerning person has now great delight and
profitable entertainment in reviewing these works of Divine
Providence, as recorded in the scriptures of the Old and
New Testament but the discoveries in a future state may
be much more full and complete, and consequently more
delightful.
We may then see the overspreading deluge of
ignorance in some places and ages, the Avonderful steps by
which light was restored, and all the virtue of the instruments raised up by God, and employed by him ; the faithful and disinterested zeal with which they served God, and
promoted the welfare of their fellow-creatures ; and how
even afflictive events subserved beneficial designs.
But this revicAv of things will not be pleasing and comfortable, except in a state of ease and happiness
for supposing any such extensive knowledge in regions of despair
7.

It

ful in the

:

:

;
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could not alleviate, but must aggravate the
would not be satisfaction, but vexation for any
one, finally and justly rejected of God, to look back on the
long" space and numerous periods of time, and observe the
kind provisions made by the Divine Being for the illuminaFor such an one, I say, to surtion and salvation of men.
vey the scenes of Divine Providence, in several ages, and
observe the time and place where he was fixed, having*
many advantages afforded him, and more in his power but
whilst some others, less privileged,
all abused, or neglected
acted discreetly, honoured God, and laid the foundation of
future happiness to such an one this knowledge would be
tormenting and vexatious.
But though such extensive knowledge should not be the
portion of those who are finally separated from God, there
M'hat men have done,
will be remembrance of things past
knowledge
were afforded
or neglected to do, what means of
them in this world, what convictions they had of duty, what
helps they enjoyed for securing a virtuous conduct, and
strengthening- them against temptations
and how they

and misery,
distress.

it

It

;

;

:

;

;

improve those many advantages.
How piercing must it be in the place of torment for a
descendant of Abraham, who lived in the time of our Lord,
to recollect the gracious words he heard from his mouth
that though Jesus taught in the streets of his city, and in
the most winning manner promised everlasting life to such
and though he peras believed in him, and obeyed him
formed numerous miracles, healing- and beneficial, suited to
the goodness of his doctrine, and tokens of inexpressible
mildness and benevolence yet he despised and abused this
And though he knew the prophets had
amiable person
spoken of a great deliverer to arise among- them and it was

failed to

:

:

:

!

;

the prevailing opinion that was the very time prefixed for
his coming ; he would not hearken to him, nor regard him,
because of some groundless prejudices.^ and too strong- an
affection for worldly possessions and enjoyments.
In like maimer, for certain, to others also the recollection
of religious privileges, not improved, will be matter of torment and vexation.
Children of pious parents, who " set at nought all their
counsel, and will none of their reproof!" Prov. h. 25,30.
Servants who are averse to the order and restraint of religious fnnrli< s, and offended at daily devotions, and frequent readings of the scriptures, or books of piety; and
choose the habitations of the wicked, where there is not so

!

the
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mucli as a form of godliness, or an appearance of religion
and prefer the company and manners of the dissolute, who
are a reproach to human nature
A christian, partaking- in all the ordinances of the gospel,
yet acting contrary to the obligations he is under
A minister in God's house, showing' to others the way of
salvation, but not walking in it himself!
How grievous must the recollection of such advantages
No consobe hereatter, if finally abused and disregarded
The sad reflection on
lation can be given to men then.
their own folly will be vuiavoidable and incurable.
May we therefore be wise to know and mind the thing's
of our peace now, in this our day. Let us secure time for
let
serious reflections on our conduct and our advantages
us Qompare our light and knowledge with our actions and
purposes for between these there ought to be an agreement where nmch is given, much may be expected " And
the servant, who knew his Lord's will, and did it not, will
be beaten with many stripes." Luke xii. 47.
These are certain truths and these things will some time
afford a pleasing- and comfortable, or an afflictive and sorrowful recollection and remembrance. It is an awful and
awakening- observation of our Lord " This is the condemnation, that light is come into the world and men loved
darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil."
John iii. 19. If any of us should perish, have we not
reason to dread this aggravated condemnation? For we
must be sensible we have had sufficient instruction to assure
us, that things above are preferable to things on this earth
and that nothing ought so to divert or engage us, as to prevent our laying up to ourselves treasures in heaven. Col.
iii. 2, and that we ought so to order all our present concerns,
and the whole of our conversation, as may best promote our
most important interest, the everlasting salvation and happiness of our souls.
;

!

!

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

A

SERMON

PREACHED AT PINN ER'S-H ALL,
ON OCCASION OF THE DEATH OF THE LATE

LEARNED AND REVEREND JEREMIAH HUNT,
WJto departed

this

Life Sept.

5,

D.

D.

1744, in the Sixty-seventh year of his Age.

WITH

BRIEF MEMOIRS OF

HIS

LIFE

AND CHARACTER.

In my Fathers house are many mansions. If
John xiv.
so, I tvotild have told yon.

OUR

blessed Lord,

who had

human

the

it

were not

3.

nature, with

its

was tender and compassionate ; and being very sensible of the vast disappointment, which his
death, especially in the manner it should happen, would be
to his disciples, and the great concern it would occasion in
their minds, upon many accounts, not only forewarns them
of it, but suggests to them likewise the best grounds of
support and consolation, that the}^ might not be quite overwhelmed with grief in that dark and discouraging season.
The arguments he proposed to them are fitted to be of
signal use to his disciples and followers throughout all
ages, in the time of afflictive and melancholy events.
" Let not your heart be troubled ye believe in God
In my Father's house are many manbelieve also in me.
If it were not so, I woidd have told you."
sions.
In which last words two things are observable first, a comsecondly, an argument,
fortable assurance and declaration
or consideration, by which the truth and certainty of that
Let us meditate a
declaration is impressed on their minds.
while upon each of these points, and then apply the whole

sinless infirmities,

:

:

:

:

in

some reflections.
I. Here is a comfortable assurance and declaration

my

:

" In

many mansions."
be meant the imiverse, which is the workmanship or building of God. Our Lord will then be underFather's house are

By house may
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there are other
stood to say, that there is another worhl
abodes, or mansions, beside those on this earth and when
I remove hence, and am seen here no more, I shall still exand when you, or other good men die, there is not a
ist
period and final end to your or their existence and enjoyments. There are other, and very comfortable, yea better
and more durable mansions, than those on this earth. Very
agreeably to this sense and interpretation St. Paul says to
the Ephesians " I bow my knees to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in
heaven and earth is named," Eph. iii. 14, 15.
But interpreters have generally understood the word
house here, in a more restrained sense, of heaven : where
our Lord was going, whither he would shortly ascend after
As the temple was esteemed
his death and resurrection.
and
our Lord himself speaks of
house,
by the Jews God's
"
Father's house," John ii. 16 ; and Jerusalem is
it as his
called by him " the city of the great King," Matt. v. 35. on
account of the special presence, and the extraordinary maniso heafestations of the Divine Being in the temple there
house,
of
God's
character
fitly
spoken
in
the
ven may be
of
there being the brightest appearance of his presence, and
the fullest manifestation of his glory ; though by the perfection of his nature, God, the infinite mind, is every where,
and is confined to no particular place whatever as Solomon acknowledged in his prayer at the dedication of the
magnificent temple at Jerusalem: " Behold, the heaven of
heavens cannot contain thee," 1 Kings viii. 27. " How
much less this house, which I have built ?" 2 Chron. vi. 18.
When our Lord says, " in my Father's house are many
mansions," he may intend to declare, as some have supposed, that in heaven are many abodes for good men, and=^
different degrees of happiness and glory, in proportion to
the advances which they make in this state, and to the services they perform for the honour of God, and the good of
:

:

:

:

;

:

their fellow-creatures.

Or, in heaven there is room for you, and me, and all good
of the several ages of the world, and dispensations of

men

Divine Providence.
' There'' seems to be an allusion to the manner of travelling and providing entertainment in the eastern countries;
' where they had not such inns as we have, but large houses,
'

*

Multitudinem autem locorum non male veteres intelligunt

differentiis,
''

That

is

cum graduum

&c.

Grot, in loc.
an observation of Dr.

the words of the text and context.

Hunt

himself,

who

often

had

in his

mouth

:

A
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where were many mansions, in which
on carpets, or couches, and provide and

or caravansaries,

they might lie
prepare their own victuals.

When

a

number of persons
of their own com-

travelled, there was a proecursor, one'^
pany, who " went before to prepare a place for them,

and
and
received
them,"
or"^
conducted
then came back again,
them to the mansions he had prepared for them.'
Our Lord then may be understood to say to his disciples
You need not be so excessively grieved and concerned, as
you appear to be, on account of my departure from you,
* and the difficulties you may
afterwards meet with.
For
it is a certain truth, that in my Father's house are many
mansions, and plentiful accommodations. And though I
leave you for the present, you will throughout your whole
life have protection and needful supplies in all dangers
and difficulties. I go before you now but you shall follow me hereafter, and may be assured of a kind reception
into the mansions I prepare for you.'
" If it Avere not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you: and if I go, and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you to myself, that
where I am, there ye may be also." And, after his resur" I ascend to my Father and your Father and to
rection
my God, and your God." John xx. 17.
That is the first thing in the words.
II. The other thing observable is an argument or consideration, by which the truth and certainty of that declaration is impressed upon them.
The argument is friendly and familiar, suited to persons
who are treated with intimacy, as the disciples had been by
our Lord, and were not unacquainted with the doctrine he
had taught; but knew, that this point of another life, and
recompenses therein, had been much insisted on by him.
Though therefore the argmnent be familiar, it is very
forcible, and must have come with great weight upon their
'

'

'

'

'

*

'

'
'

'

:

'

'

:

:

minds.

The sum
it were not so, I would have told you."
of this argument is:
would not deceive you. If you
take me for a person of sincerity, as certainly you must,
" If

'

P

'

Similitudo sumta ab uno comitum, qui in itinere praggressus- ad diversoibi ceteris cubicula assignat, et efficit,
ut venientibus parata sint.
Grot. ib.
^ Continuatur similitudo.
Nam sclent qui primi in diversorium venerunt
ceteris jam adventantibus obviam procedere, et eos introducere, &c. Grot,
"^

rium

in V. 3.
^

Si locus

non

esset vobis, aperte

ademissera vobis spera inanem.

hoc dixissem vobis, ut raos meus

Grot, in loc

est

A
'

you

'

matter.'
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will rely

upon

the truth of

what

I
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say concenung- this

The argument seems to comprise in it these several
thoughts and considerations most of which might arise in
the disciples' minds, and do now readily present themselves
;

to us.

'

'

*

'

'
'

*

You know,

that I have professed to act with divine
I have in the most solemn manner
promised everlasting life and happiness to them that believe in me, and obey my precepts.
You must therefore
rely upon the truth of this declaration, and the doctrine I
1.

'

'

and that

authority,

now remind you of, and should take the comfort of it. If
you would not cast upon me the reflection of being a deceiver, you must receive this proposition, as most true and
certain.'

You have often heard me speak to this purpose " I came
down from heaven, not to do my own will, but the will of
him that sent me. And this is the Father's will, that of all
:

which he has given me, I should lose nothing, but should
raise it up at the last day.
And this is the will of him that
sent me, that every one which seetli the Son, and believeth
on him, may have everlasting life, and 1 will raise him up
at the last day," John vi. 39, 40.
Moreover you have received and owned me as a teacher
come from God, yea as the Christ, and " having' the words
of eternal life," John. vi. 68, 69.
After this you cannot but be persuaded, that

I

am

true

must know what is the truth it is impossible I should be ignorant, whether tliere is another life after
this, or not
and you cannot but think, that what I have

and sincere

:

I

:

:

agreeable to the truth of things.
So John Baptist said in his last testimony to Jesus " And
what he hath seen and heard, that he testifies. He that receiveth his testimony hath set to his seal, that God is true,"
John. iii. 32.
2.
Consider, how upon the ground of the expectation of
* recompenses in a future state, I have taught and
required
* men, in the whole of their life here, not to seek principally
the things of this present world, but of another.'
I have taught men, in all acts of worship performed to
God, and of goodness to one another, not to aim at present
and earthly, but future and heavenly recompenses. And I
have directed them not to " lay up to themselves treasures
on earth," liable to wasting and corruption but rather " to
lay up to themselves treasures in heaven," which are secure
above all accidents " where neither moth nor rust doth
said

is

:

'

'

:

;

:
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corrupt, and wliere thieves do not break through and steal,"
Matt. vi. 19, 20. I have also directed you " not to do your
alms to be seen of men," but as privately as possible, that
" your Father, which seeth in secret, may reward you
openly," in the day of judgment and general retribution,

Matt.

vi.

Yea

1—4.

have not only taught moderation of affection for
but I have also encouraged
"worldly riches and reputation
men to endure neglect, contempt, reproach, pain, and all
kinds of sufferings in the way of truth and righteousness, if
need be, with assurances of a rcM ard that shall be exceeding great. I have pronounced them blessed who suffer
upon that account, saying, " Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven. Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and
persecute you, and say all manner of e^i\ of you falsely for
my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad for great is
your reward in heaven," Matt. v. 10, 11.
Certainly I, w^ho have continually taught you and others
in this manner, must be sincere in what I declare, and be
fully persuaded that there is another world, where all good
and righteous men, persevering to the end, shall be very
happy, and be gloriously rewarded.
the precepts delivered by me are
3. Consider farther,
such, that obedience to them cannot have its rewaird in the
present world, but in another only.'
I have declared them blessed who are " pure in heart,"
Matt. V. 6, and have recommended midissembled, unaffected
humility and condescension.
I have prescribed the regulation of thoughts and affections, as well as outward actions
and have directed men to pray to God in secret, and to do
other good works out of the notice and observation of men:
all which virtue and goodness can have a reward in another,
and yet invisible world only. A truly virtuous and exI

;

;

'

cellent

disposition of

mind

will,

as there

is

opportunity,

produce a laudable behaviour but it is not in the power
of men to reward all good conduct, supposing they were well
disposed to it. Much less can men reward secret piety, or
the virtue of the mind, which is known to God only.
Nor
does God always interpose for the security, prosperity, and
honour of his most faithful servants; but permits^ virtue to
undergo, for the present, the severest trials and many will
be persecuted for righteousness' sake.
As the precepts delivered by me are of this kind, 1 must
know, that there is another state, where they who do the
things I say, shall receive a full reward.
:

:

^
4.

'
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Consider the methods and iugiunents which I have
of to induce men to believe in me, and become

'

made use

'

my

disciples.'

I therein shown any improper regard to my own
honour and interest in this world? Have I made use of any
specious and artful methods to increase the number of my
followers? Have I invited any into my service by promises
or intimations of worldly ease and grandeur? Have you at
any time observed me to encourage the hopes of any advantages, but such as flow from true religion, real virtue
and righteousness, and from the fiivour, approbation, and
blessing" of God in this world, and another? Have I not
" He that takcth not his cross,
often, and openly declared
and followeth after me, is not Morthy of me?" Matt. x. 38.
Apd, " Whosoever he be of you, that forsaketh not all that
he hath, he cannot be my disciple ?" Luke xiv. 33. When
some have expressed a ready disposition to bear me company, and join themselves to my train, have I not immediately told them, without reserve or disguise, how slight the
accommodations are with which I am provided ? and that
the Son of man has not here one quiet and settled habitation of his own ? When the rich man, who was also a ruler,
came to me, saying, " Good master, what good thing- shall

Have

:

1 do, that I

may

inherit eternal life ?"

Luke

xviii. 18,

did

I

pitch upon some easy precept, the better to bring in such
an one, either for my own, or your present advantage? did
I not remind him of the commandments of God ? And when
he answered, that he had. kept them, did I not say unto
him " Go, and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor;
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come, follow
me ?" Whereupon he went away sorrowful.
This my plainness and openness in treating men, may
fully satisfy you of my integrity, and that 1 act shicerely,
when I assure you, that there is another world beside the
:

present.

what has been my behaviour toward persons of influence and authority in the world.'
Have you observed me to seek my own, or your honour
5. Recollect,

'

'

and interest, by gratifying- and pleasing' men in power? No,
you know very well, that I have openly denounced the
displeasure of God against the scribes and pharisees, upon
account of their doctrine and conduct, derogatory to the
honour of God, and the interest of religion. Insomuch that
even the worst, and most inveterate of my enemies have
afforded

me

VOL. IX.

the character of an impartial teacher of truth,

H

:

A
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without undue respects to the persons of any men, Matt,
xxii. 16.

Especially you may perceive by my behaviour toward yourselves, whether I am sincere, and may be relied
upon, in what 1 now say.'
When I called you to attend me, I did not invite and
draw you by worldly offers. You are sensible, that when
you obeyed my call, " you left all and followed me," Matt,
Mark x. 28.
xix. 27
The doctrine of the cross, the practice of self-denial, 1
have inculcated upon all, especially upon you. I have in6.

'

'

'

;

to you, that " the labourer

worthy of his
hire," Luke x. 7
and that in discharging" your othce you
Avill meet with kind and courteous entertahunent from
Avorthy persons.
But I have as plainly told you, that many
others will treat you with a spirit of the bitterest enmity
and displeasure that they " will persecute you from city
to city," and that " you Avill be brought before kings and
rulers for my name's sake :" directing you however " to
possess your souls in patience," Luke xxi. 19, and assuring
you, that " he who endureth to the end shall be saved,"
deed declared

is

;

:

Matt. X. 22.
I have likewise intimated to you, that you cannot expect
better treatment than I have had, if you keep close to my
doctrine and example, as you ought for " the disciple is
not above his master: nor the servant above his lord," Matt.
" And because ye are not of the world, but I have
X. 28.
chosen you out of the world, therefore the world," many
therein, " will hate you," John xv. 19.
You must likewise be sensible, that as I have with much
care and tenderness cherished and encouraged every good
principle ; so I have also freely warned and admonished
you, as there has been occasion.
I have plainly told you, that you are happy, and my disciples indeed, if you do the things that 1 have commanded :
and that not calling me Lord, Lord ; nor even working
miracles in my name, but only doing " the w ill of my Father
which is in heaven," will entitle you to the rewards of the
kingdom which I have so often spoken of: and that all
others will be rejected by me at the last, though they had
been familiar friends and acquaintance, " and had eaten
and drunk in my presence," Luke xiii. 26.
Whatever has been amiss in you I have reproved and
condemned, even the weakness of your faith, and the slowness of your understandings, owing to prevailing prejudices
:

A
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and especially all faulty cuiKluct, proceeding- from a worldly
frame and too strong- affection for earthly things.
AVhen 1 spake to you of my future sufferings, and thereupon Peter, who before had made a very agreeable confession of my being- the Christ, the Son of God, began to
remonstrate, saying, " Be it far from thee, Lord, this shall
not be unto thee," Matt. xvi. 22, did 1 not turn me about,
and, in the presence of you all, say unto him " Get thee
behind me, Satan, thou art an offence to me for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of
men ?" ver. 23.
And when you had a strife one with another, who should
be the greatest in the kingdom of the Messiah : supposing
it to have in it places of honour and preferment, such as it
did I not say xmto you " Unless ye be
really has not
:

:

:

:

converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter
into the kingdom of heaven?" Matt, xviii. 1
3.
Do you not remember likewise what I said to the two
sons of Zebedee, when their mother came to me with that,
petition, that " they might sit, the one on the right hand, and
the other on the left, in my kingdom ?" Matt. xx. 20 24.
And have I not told you, that whereas in the king'doms'
of this world they who are great exercise dominion and
" so it shall not be with you, but whosoever will
authority
be great among you, let him be your minister and whoever will be chief among- you, let him be your servant ?"
Matt. XX. 25, 27.
Thus I have treated you from the beginning to this time.
I have encouraged you to follow me, and to continue faithful to me, with the hazard of all things
and have directed
you not to seek great things for yourselves here by any
means, but riches and honour in the kingdom of heaven.
And when I now speak to you of another world, and mansions therein, can any of you doubt the truth of M'hat I say ?
How strange an idea juust you then have of me how injurious! But far be such a supposition as this. You are
well satisfied of my sincerity you have had full proof of
that, and of my knowledge of all things
you must therefore be fully persuaded, that there are, as I say unto you,
" mansions in my Father's house" for myself, and for you,
and for all whom you, in the service to which y(»u have
been called and appointed, shall be able to bring to true
virtue and goodness.
7. ' The relation we stand in to each other may assure
* you of my sincerity, and that I am to
be relied upon in
'
* what T now say

—

—

:

:

:

!

:

:

n 2

:
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Do men

use to impose upon and deceive, and that in matwhom they love, and by whom
they are esteemed and beloved ? 1 chose you out of the
whole number of my disciples, to be usually with me and
I have taught you in public and in private
I have answered your questions, and removed your scruples
I have
ters of importance, those

:

:

:

my

" for all thing-s that 1 have heard
of my Father I have made known unto you," John xv. 15.
And is my affection changed, that I should not " love you
to the end" of my life? ch. xiii. 1.
" You" too " have loved me, and have belicAcd that I
came out from God," John xvi. 17. You have made a very
acceptable profession of faith in me, and respect for me.
When " many went back, and walked no more with me,"
treated

you

as

friends

:

John vi. (iQ, 67, you would not forsake me, though 1 left
you to your own choice, to abide with me, or " go away :"
and hitherto " ye are they which have continued with me
in my temptations," Luke xxii. 28, and have shared in the
reproach and obloquy cast upon me whereby, as you cannot but know, you have not a little endeared yoursehes to
me and now by your grief for my departure, in the manner I have spoken of, (though that grief be not duly regulated,) you have evidently shown an esteem and value for
me, and a concern for my honour and can it be thought,
that I should intend to delude you ? Is it not much more
;

:

:

reasonable to conclude, that the reality is fully answerable
to the expressions made use of by me ?
the circumstances we are in may assure
8. Once more,
'
you of my being sincere in what I say.'
'

Dying men have seldom any inclination to deceit and
fallacy.
The near prospect of death puts an end to such
though they had been practised before. Moreover
the cheerfulness, with which I speak of dying, and such a
death as 1 have in view, may assure you, I am well satisfied
about the consequences of it, as to myself. And " if I live,
ye shall live also," John xiv. 19. If you love one another,
as I have loved you, and perform all other things which I
have recommended to you, our interests are the same. You
are not now to go with me, nor to follow me immediately
but you shall follow me some time hence.
Let not then any afflictive circumstances in this world
deject your spirits, or cause you to abandon a just and wellgrounded expectation. 3Iy departure is only like that of
one who goes before, to prepare for the rest of the company.
And hereafter, if need be, I will come forth, and conduct
you into the mansions which I now speak to you of.

artifices,

;:
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So did our Lord comfort and encourage his
TIL Having- spoken to the two points in the
now add some remarks and inferences.

We may hence
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disciples.
text,

I

shall

conclude, that it is of great importance
to maintain the hope and expectation of another life.'
Our Lord was pleased to enforce the conviction and persuasion of a future state upon the minds of his disciples, by
the consideration of his own integrity, of which there were
so many proofs, and m hich was absolutely unquestionable.
His apostles afterwards show a like earnest concern to
keep up in the minds of christians a firm persuasion and
" Wherefore," says
lively hope of another life after this
"
St. Peter,
gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and
hope unto the end, for the grace that is to be brought imto
you at the revelation of Jesus Christ," 1 Pet. i. 13. Li like
manner the apostle to the Hebrews : " Cast not away therefore your confidence, which has great recompense of reward
for ye have need of patience, that after ye have done the
will of God, ye might receive the promise
for yet a little
while, and he that shall come, will come, and aviII not tarry,"
Heb. X. 35, 36. And it is with warmth that St. Paul expresseth himself to the Corinthians " Now, if Christ be"
preached, that he rose from the dead, how say some amongyou, that there is no resurrection of the dead?
Be not
deceived
evil communications corrupt good manners,"
1 Cor. XV. 12, 33.
Never let us hearken to such suggestions
for they discourage all generous actions.
This life, at its
best estate, is then, indeed, altogether vanity yea this whole
system of things, and all the designs of Providence, would
then be mean and inconsiderable, and below the great characters of Creator and Governor of the world.
2.
hence learn how life and immortality may be said
' to be brought to light in the gospel.'
Allowing, that a future state of recompense or immortal
life, may be surely deduced from reason, and argued from
divers parts of the Old Testament, it may be justly said to
be brought to light through the gospel ; it having there received a great deal of additional evidence. Here we have
the solemn and express declaration and promise of one
teaching in the name of God, and proving his mission by
miracles and the expectation is confirmed by every part
of his doctrine, by the precepts and rules of life delivered
by him, by the Mhole of his behaviour in this world, toward
those who were dear to him, and toward others, by his unparalleled disinterestedness, by his zeal for the glory of God
and the welfare of men, and by every virtue of his most ex1.

'

'

:

:

:

:

:

'

We

:

!

;
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exemplary life, and also by his death and
and by the sending- down of gifts upon those

who

believed in him.
Moreover here the idea of the future happiness is improved above all the discoveries of reason. The body is to
be raised up incorruptible and immortal good men shall
be made like unto the angels : they shall see God ; and they
shall meet together, and live and reign with Christ.
Thus
is the felicity of the saints described by the apostle at the
consummation of all things " And so shall we ever be with
In like manner speaks Christ
the Lord," 1 Thess. iv. 17.
himself to the disciples here: " And if I go, and prepare a
place for you, I will come again and receive you to myself,
And thus he prays
that where I am, there ye may be also."
"
will,
that
whom
for them
Father I
they
thou hast given
me be with me, where I am, that they may behold the glory
which thou hast given me," John xvii. 24. By living with
him, and " seeing him as he is," 1 John iii. 2, they will be
brought to a most happy resemblance of him in purity and
holiness ; and their now frail bodies shall be made " like
:

:

:

unto his most glorious body," Philip, iii. 21. This is a very
delightful and exalted idea of the future happiness.
How
desirable is it to be with him, who is so excellent and
amiable whose society on earth was so engaging and improving to be with him not only for a while, but for ever
and to be like him in eternal glory, and the perfection of
!

!

virtue

This doctrine affords support and comfort under all
the troubles and afflictions of this mortal life, particularly
the departure of dear and valuable friends.'
Our Lord makes use of this argimient to pacify his disciples, who were greatly perplexed and distressed at the
thought of his going away from them. St. Paul improves
the same argument to the like purpose " But 1 would not
have you ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are
asleep
that ye sorrow not even as others, who have no
for
if we believe, that Jesus died and rose again
hope
even so them also Avhich sleep in Jesus will God bring with
Wherefore comfort one another with these words,"
him
1 Thess. iv. 13
18.
It is a happiness to know good and great men
but then it
is afflictive to part with them.
However the principles of
religion afford us comfort upon this, as well as other occasions of grief.
Though earthly friends die, God lives for
ever and he will be with us, and bless us, if we fear and
" When Father arid mother," and other friends.
serve him.
3.

'

'

'

:

:

:

;

—

:

:
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forsake us," we are cast upon the divine care and proand then especially he will " take us up," Psal.
xxvii. 10, and care for us.
As for them, their removal is to
their advantage.
To " be with Christ is far better," than
" Blessed are the dead, which
to abide here, Phil. i. 23.
die in the Lord
they rest from their labours, and their
works do follow them," Rev. xiv. 13. This Ave cannot
doubt to be the case of our late excellent friend.
Shall I now take some notice of the gifts bestowed upon
him, the use he made of them, the acceptance he met with,
and the fruit of his endeavours? Will not this answer some
good ends and purposes ? 3Iay it not assuage our grief, increase our gratitude to God, excite our emulation, and direct
our practice ?
**

tection

:

:

Dr. Jeremiah Hunt was born in London, June 11, lt>78.
'His father dying-, when he was not more than two years of
age he, with his two sisters, was left, under Providence, to
the care of a tender mother who, when he grew up intended
to put him to a trade.
But he choosing to serve God in
:

:

preaching- the gospel, and earnestly desiring' to continue his
studies with that view, she complied with his request: and
with the assistance of her relations, of whom she had several
in good circumstances, she gave her son a truly liberal
education.
When he had been sufficiently instructed in grammar
learning-, he began his academical studies at Mr. Thomas
Rowe's a minister in this city. After that he went to Edin-

burgh, and from thence to Leyden in Holland.
There is sometimes a happy concurrence of circumstances
for forming and qualifying persons of elevated minds for
important service; such seems to have been the case here:
and, as Me may reasonably think, not without a kind and
over-ruling Providence
forasmuch as the gifts, bestowed
upon any men, are not barely for themselves, nor for vain
show and ostentation, but for the benetit of others.
The professors of Leyden at that time were men of grea<;
renown for ability and skill in the several branches of literature and indeed it is so ordered by the wisdom of the
government, that for the most part the professors' chairs in
that university are filled with men who are an ornament to
the republic of letters, and greatly advance its interests by
and there is a great resort
their vtritings and other labours
of youth of all ranks, who are designed for law or magistracy, divinity and medicine ; and that not only from the
several cities of the Province of Holland, but from all the
:

:

:

:
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Provinces, and from several parts of Europe; more especially from England, Germany, and the Northern Countries.
And many of them come thither with the same views, that
carry our young- Gentlemen over ; for completing the studies, which they had begun, and made some progress in, at
Whence it comes to pass, that
universities nearer home.
there are many, who are not mere novices, but have made
some considerable advances in knowledge and the quality,
especially from Germany, are usually attended by governors,
who are well-bred Gentlemen, and are not only masters of
the ancient learning, but well acquainted likewise with
modern history, and the views and interests of the several
courts of Europe.
Education in such a place of general resort is of gTeat
use and acquaintance with men of different nations, and
remote countries, who bring with them the knowledge they
have gained in distant nurseries of learning, though that
:

:

acquaintance shoidd be slight and transient only, opens and
enlarges the mind, renders men less impatient of contradiction, and less offended at the different opinions and manners
of men, and lays the foundation of many other agreeable
advantages to the person himself, and to those among whom
his future lot

is

cast.

He also met with a competent number of his own countrymen, persons of good families, sober, well-disposed,
studious many of whom have since made a good figure in
life, some in the ministry, some in other stations of honour
:

and usefulness.
Moreover, Mr. Millan, the minister of the English church
at Leyden, was a man eminent for piety, learning, and a just
discernment of things and his discourses on Lord's days in
the forenoon were, as I have heard, as suitable and profitable
:

for students, especially for students in divinity, as the professors'

'^

lectures.

Mr. Millan's conversation likewise must have been of no
^

I

once supposed, from what

I

had heard occasionally,

that

Mr. Millan

But a gentleman,
delivered in those sermons a system of Jewish antiquities.
who was then at Leyden, represents the subject of them in this manner

That Mr. Millan for many months together preached upon the genuineness
and authority of the scriptures of the Old Testament, as they appeared from
* the Masorite doctors and Jewish writers,
&c. which aiforded much instruction
* and entertainment to the English students.'
The gentleman, from whom I
have this, was then very young. And it is easy to suppose, tliat his account
Ls not complete.
However it hence appears, that those discourses of Mr. Millan
tended to lead his hearers into the knowledge of the scriptures, and Jewish
'
'

learning.
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and value it: and so Avise Mr.

to desire

who
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M'ere so wise as

Hunt was,

as will

appear presently.

have been able to
obtain, Mr. Hunt came to Leyden in August or September,
1699, and left it to return home some time in the year 1701.
Whilst he was there, he studied ecclesiastical history and
sacred geography under the very celebrated Frederick
Spanheim and heard the lectures of the other professors on
philosophy, civil law, and divinity and particularly the
According- to the best information

I

;

;

very useful lectures of Perizonius upon universal history,
which held ten months, and were always well attended.
' Here Mr. Hunt entered himself to be
one of the few out
'of a very numerous audience, who were to be publicly
'
examined every Saturday, concerning the lectures of the
preceding part of the week. When he so acquitted him* self, as to give entire satisfaction and much pleasure to the
' professor himself, and all the students in general.'
In the month of January in the year 4f oo ^^ thereabout,
a Rabbis from Lithuania opened a lecture for teaching Jewish learning.
He was reckoned a man of virtue, and very
knowing in his profession and not long after he publicly
embraced the christian religion. Five or six at least of the
English students, beside others, had the curiosity to attend
his lecture ; one of whom was Mr. Hunt
and Mr. Millan
too was pleased to join himself to their number.
The Kabbi
having- carried them through the Hebrew grammar proceeded to read and explain to them the Misna, the great
repository of the ancient JeAvish learning: but it was not
long', before several of our young countrymen, disheartened
by the difficulty of the study, gave out. Mr. Millan however, and Mr. Hunt, and perhaps another, were unwearied
and persevered. Some there were, who could not but wonder at Mr. Hunt's extraordinary diligence in wliat they
deemed a fruitless study but he was unmoved, and has
since declared, * that from those lectures he had reaped
' such
pleasure and improvement as abundantly compen' sated all his past labour and toil.'
For certain this was a
'

:

:

:

*^

That Rabbi iii the smiimer following publicly renounced Judaism, and
was baptized on a week-day in St. Peter's church at Leyden by professor
* J. Trigland, (who probably was rector of the university at that time.)
The
* professor Trigland appeared to be his good friend, and had him often at
his
' house.'
This infomiation I have received from a gentleman who was then
How that Rabbi behaved, and what became of him afterwards,
at Leyden.
except that another friend, who was at Leyden some time
I have not learned
after this, tells me, he left that city, and went into Germany.
* St. Jerom had two Hebrew masters, first
a converted Jew, afterwards
s

'

'

:

;
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who knew how

make

use
Prov. xvii. 16.
And thus Mr. Hunt, having good natural parts, and beinginquisitive, and thirsting after knowledge, made all the improvement of these several advantages which his friends at
home could wish or desire.
He began to preach while he was in Holland the occasion I take to have been this
there was then a small
English congregation at Amsterdam being destitute of a
pastor, they applied to the candidates for the ministry at
Leyden for a supply. For any of them to undertake it,
would have been too great an interruption in his studies, and
an obstruction to future usefulness. However three of them
consented to preach to them by turns for a while one of
whom was our friend.
And it is not unlikely, that this was*" the Hrst occasion of
his preaching without notes, that being the universal custom
abroad but I presume, that he did not then, any more than
since, write out his sermons at length
but having with care
and diligent examination made himself master of his text
and subject, and well digested his thoughts, he clothed
them in the language, which offered in the delivery: not
neglecting however a due care in the preparation, as well
as afterwards, to secure propriety and perspicuity of ex-

of

to

it,

:

;

;

:

:

;

pression.

Which to me appears an excellent method, when there
are sufficient abilities for it; I mean a stock of knowledge,
readiness of thought, and a good memory all which talents
fell to the lot of our friend in a high degree of perfection.
I have been told, that whilst he was preaching one of those
his first sermons in Holland, he was by some means led into
a mistaken computation of the time and thinking he had
not yet filled up the hour, he continued his discourse for
some good while beyond his first intention, and the usual
time, without any discernible confusion, or disagreeable
tautology.
Upon his return to England he preached three years as
:

:

to a congregation at Tunstead, near Norwich
where he was greatly esteemed, and earnestly importuned
but there were some considerations, of
to settle with them
another, who retained his Judaism.
Ad quam edomandam, cuidam fratri, qui
ex Hebr2eis crediderat, me in disciplinam tradidi. Ad Rust. Ep. 95. al. 4. T.

assistant

:

Hebraeam Uni^uam, quam ego ab adolescentia multo labore ac
4. p. 774. m.
sudore ex parte didici.
Ad Eustoch. Ep. 8(3. al. 27. p. 686. m. Veni rursum

—

Jerosolymam

et Betlileem.

Quo

labore,

quo

habui praeceptorem
Timebat enim JudiEOs,
demum. Ep. 41. al. 65. ib. p. 342. f. Vid.
!

et

Bar-aninam nocturnum
mihi alterum exliibebat Nicoadv. Ruf. 1. 1. p. 363.

pretio

et
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complying with
some families in that

his

place and its neighbourhood, which to this very day, as I
well assured, have a most aflTectionate and respectful remembrance of him.
Not long- after his coming up to London, in the year 1707,
he was called to the pastoral office in this congregation,
which he accepted, and has discharged with groat reputation, through divine mercy, for about seven and thirty years,
to the day of his death.
In the year 1729, the University of Edinburgh, out of a
regard to his distinguished merit, complimented him with
the highest honorary title in their gift a piece of respect
Nevertheless,
not to be slighted by any man of letters.

am

:

such was his modesty,

I believe,

it

gave more

satisfaction to

his friends, than to himself.

His manner of preaching has been so remarkable, that I
think myself obliged to remind you of it somewhat disfor in the time of his laborious ministry among- you,
tinctly
he has gone over the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles
more than once. And once at least he has in a like manner
explained and improved the epistles of the New Testament
throughout, and in order and also the first three chapters
of the book of the Revelation. Since that he has preached
:

;

upon the more useful and practical parts of the Epistles in
a way somewhat less continued. Pie preached over the
whole book of Proverbs, making some passages in that book
his subject every Lord's day morning for some of those
years in which he preached twice in the day. And afterwards he began, and iinished a course of sermons on the
principles of religion and the main doctrines of the christian revelation, and their connection and influence on each
other.'
I have likewise an authentic account of anol'ner set of semions, preached
It Ls the copy of a letter sent by
not long after his settlement at Pinner' s-hall.
him to a judicious divine, with whom he had contracted a pleasing acquaint' Mr. Hunt sends his learned friend an
acance during his stay in Norfolk.
* count of his preaching, to be approved or disapproved, and for him to let
' him know what he disliked.
He infomis him, that he had proved a God,
' and represented the grounds on wliich our faith in the scriptures is founded.
* Then he treated on the attributes
He had considered also the goof God.
' vernment of our first parents, the fitness of their being tried by
prohibiting
'
He had given a sucthe eating a certain fmit, and the consequences of it.
* cinct account of the religion before the flood, and the
fitness of translating
* Enoch.
This had been the subject of his last discourse at the time of writing
* this letter
at the conclusion of which he assvires his friend, that he took all
' the care he could to urge what is the last end of revealed truth,
viz. divine
'

:

*

temper and

life.'
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His great concern

all along-

has manifestly been to attain

the true sense of scripture, and faithfully to make known
to be the will of God to those whom he had
undertaken to instruct and admonish. This he did with
great impartiality, remarkable disinterestedness, and in-

what he judged

flexible integrity.

If at any time he exceeded himself, so far as I understand, it was, when he was explaining and improving that
part of the apostolic history where mention is made of the
leave which St. Paul took of the elders of the church of
Epliesus, Acts XX. 17 35.
In the course of those sermons
there was so warm, so natural, so unaffected and solemn an
appeal to his stated hearers, that he had in his own ministerial

—

conduct uprightly endeavoured to copy after St. Paul, and
follow the example which he there represents himself to
have given ; that though it is now many years since those
sermons were preached, I find they do still make very lively
and affecting impressions on some of you, and those of the
best proficiency.
I presume, they must be remembered by
many and I humbly hope, that few or none, who heard
them, will ever forget them.'*^
Though he seldom committed his sermons to writing, they
were not extempore effusions but the fruit of serious study,
and impartial examination for he delighted in every part
of his work, and in composing his sermons he consulted the
original, and the ancient versions, not omitting' to look into
And he
the most celebrated critics and commentators.
:

;

:

carefully considered the w^ords themseives, the connections,
and the main scope of the writer. Then he endeavoured to
choose the clearest and easiest method. After all this care
it is not to be wondered, that his remarks were just, and his
and that his sermons might be easily
inferences perthient
understood, and long' remembered by all that were attentive
and indeed there are several ministers, as well as
private christians, who have improved their judgment by
only hearing him occasionally.
It was his constant care to represent the true sense of
scripture, and the doctrine, which according to the best of
nor could he ever be
his judgment Avas coniform ble to it
induced to conceal or disguise what he thought to be the
;

:

:

^

'

At another

*

hast fully

*

observed

*

in

liis

doctrine," &c. he in a

St. Paul's doctrine, as

own

upon 2 Tim.
summary and

season, in several discourses

known my
epL'-tles

:

iii. 10, " But thou
paraphrastical way

represented in the Acts of the Apostles, and
scope, and design of all

and he show ed the occasion,

' St. Paul's epistles.'
Some of Dr. Hunt's hearers have a distinct remembrance
of those discourses, and are very thankful for the instioiction they received by
them.
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truth, tor the sake oi' popular applause, or to avoid, or
silence the censures of mistaken and prejudiced men.
He
might therefore truly say with St. Paul, and take the com"
fort of it
are not as many, which corrupt the word
of God ; but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of
God, speak we in Christ," 2 Cor. ii. 17. And with the same
" Our rejoicing is this, the
apostle he might say again

We

:

:

testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly
sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God,
(or according to the gospel of God, and in a manner Avorthy
of the favour we have received, and the high office we have
been intrusted with,) we have had our conversation in the
world," ch. i. 12.
In brief, his preaching* was scriptural, critical, paraphrasIt was also very practtcal, and consequently instructive.
tical, and sometimes pathetically so at the conclusion.
As his preaching was mightily suited to form in men a
rational conviction of the truths of religion, and to carry
them on to perfection ; so his audience, though not numerous, has usually consisted of the more knowing and
understanding- christians.
And it must be owned, that they
do honour to themselves who discern true merit, and cheerfully encourage an open and steady friend to truth and
liberty.
And they who receive such an one in the name of
Christ, and honour him for his work's sake, as bringingwith him the doctrine of pure and undefiled religion, especi-

ally

when under

difficulties, are entitled

to

a like reward
is truth itself,

with him. So he said to his disciples, who
and never encouraged delusive hopes, or groundless ex" He that receiveth you, receiveth me, and he
pectations
He that
that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me.
receiveth a Prophet in tlie name of a Prophet, shall have a
Prophet's reward," Matt. x. 40, 41.
He ever was extremely cautious of assuming authority in
the church of God.
It was his common advice to persons
arrived at years of discretion, to judge for themselves, and
act according- to conviction ;' which is very natural for
those, who make the scriptures the rule of their faith, and
have with care and diligence formed their own judgment
upon them. Herein then, as well as in other things already
mentioned, he showed himself a faithful servant of Jesus
Christ.
He remembered, that " one is our master, even
Christ," and that " all we are brethren," Matt, xxiii. 8. So
" We preach not ourselves," says he, " but
did St. Paul
Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your servants for Jesus'
sake," 2 Cor. iv. 5. Which is also agreeable to St. Peter's
:

'

'

:
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directions to bishops, that they should not act as " h>ids
over God's heritage, but as ensaniples to the flock." Such
he assures us, " when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, will
receive a crown of glory that fadetli not away," 1 Pet.
V. 3.

As

have represented but a part of his usefulness.
His talents for instructing* and improving the mind Mere not
confined to the pulpit. His conversation also was a great
yet

I

blessing to many.
I believe there are several families of
God's people, beside those of his own congregation, where
the younger, and perhaps some of the elder branches, are
not a little indebted to him for a rational religion, and a
well-grounded faith in the gospel.
His religious conferences were oftentimes accompanied
with prayer. For as he daily prayed in his own family, so
he likewise frequently prayed in the families of his christian
friends and acquaintance.
Such was the strength of his memory, that this knowledge,
though of a vast compass, was always ready for use ; whereby he was eminently qualified to be communicative. And,
whenever he met with an ingenuous temper of mind, and a
disposition to attend, he failed not to bring forth out of his
rich treasure.
There are not a few, both near and afar ofJ",
men of good understanding, of diflerent ages and stations
in life, who will readily stand up, and acknowledge, that
tliere is no man from whom they have received more useful
hints concerning the important subjects of virtue and religion, than from him.
He has not published so much as might have been expected how ever, enough to show his sentiments concerningnatural and revealed religion, and to justify the character 1
have given him.
So the apostles of Christ, and their companions, usually
called apostolical men, as an ancient writer observes,' either
wrote nothing at all, or but little (neither the gospels, nor
the epistles of the New Testament, being of any great length :)
yet they have ever been esteemed the most eminently, and
most extensively useful ministers of Christ's kingdom.
They who have received knowledge from him, will communicate it to others, both in public and private, in discourse
and writing. Upon the whole, I always esteemed lir. Hunt
as useful a minister as any in his time.
Which opinion has
been as much founded upon the usefulness of his conversation as of his preaching and writing.
:

:

'

1.
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His sentiments in religion appear
deserve an attentive regard.

to

1

1

be very just, and to

He was

'

'
*
*

'

'

'

of opinion, ' that the facts, upon which tlic christian religion is founded, have a stronger proof than any
facts at such a distance of time : and that the books, Avhich

convey them down to us, may be proved to be uncorrupted
and authentic with greater strength than any other writings
of equal antiquity.
' Piety,' says he, ' and extensive
virtue, are final in reWhat is
ligion.
Principles of truth are instrumental.
positive is to be regarded only as means.'
The principles of truth, relating- to natural or
Again
revealed religion, and particularly to the christian doctrine,
are to be considered as instrumental and designed to bring
us to sobriety, righteousness, and godliness. And are not
available to our perfection and happiness, unless these are
:

'

'

,'
'

'

produced by them.'
The respect due to moral and positive precepts is happily
Let™ us take
and briefly expressed by him in this manner
care, that we do not raise positive duties above moral, m hich
are of eternal and immutable obligation, and the end of
true religion.
And yet let us be careful to observe what
bears the stamp of divine authority let us not insolently
make a ndigion for God, but receive it as he has delivered
it to us by reason and revelation.'
The design of the ordinance of the Lord's supper has
been thus represented by him
By receiving- the sacraraent men do not enlist themselves in any party: but only
in general profess themselves christians, and thereby dedare their resolution to pursue steadily religious virtue,
'

:

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

*

:

'

'

'

'

as the last design of the institution of Christ.'
If it should be asked, what is meant by religious virtue,
some other words of his will explain it. ' Virtue is doing
' what
is right, fit, and agreeable to the truth of things. And
'

'

'

becomes religious virtue when practised out of a regard
to God
who, as a perfect moral agent, must, in conseit

:

quence, will, that such creatures as are made capable of
* it, should conform to what reason dictates.'
Our friend, whose decease we lament, had a wonderful
strength of mind.
I remember him to have said to me some
years ago, though without vanity, (from which no man was
more free,) that he believed he could with consideration
recollect almost all the sermons he had ever preached. This
has been lately confirmed to me, and more distinctly, by a
common friend, in these very words ' His judgment was
" See his Sermon upon Penance, p. 37.
'

:
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w hen he had once fixed the sense of a text,
retain it for many years
and he could
easily, and in a very little time, recollect the method in
which he had treated it, the inferences he had made, and
the whole sermon.
This Mas surprising, as he had no
notes
and yet I have known him preach a sermon upon
half an hour's recollection, which he had preached about
fourteen years before and he himself told me, he did not
believe he had missed three sentences.
This Mas not a
SO exact, that
his

memory would

;

:

:

'

peculiar case

'

his head.

'

memory Mas

:

but he had fixed his sermons in general in
an uncommon strength of judgment and

What

this

!'

This great capacity had been cultivated m ith care and
diligence
accordingly his acc[uired attainments were proportionable.
As much may be easily inferred from Mhat
was before said of his preparatory studies. He well understood the several schemes of ancient and modern philosophy.
To the very end of his life he cont nued to read, by m ay of
amusement at least, the celebrated ancient Mriters both
Greek and Roman, Mhether poets, philosophers, or historians.
These are authors, M'ith M'hich men of the learned
professions are generally accjuainted.
But I presume, I
may say, M'ithout disparagement to any, that he Mas a bettf-r
judge of their beauties and perfections, blemishes and defects, than most are.
He had also read the remains of the
ancient Greek mathematicians, Mhich is an uncommon part
of literature. He had a good knoM'ledge of the civil laM'.
In early life he Mas celebrated for skill in the Hebrew
language and Rabbinical learning. He was well acquainted
with ecclesiastical history, and had read the ancient christian MTiters.
But the Bible was his principal study and
the knowledge, in M'hich he most excelled, M^as the knoMledge of the scriptures. Few men, I believe, can be named
in any age, M'ho have equalled him therein.
:

:

To

this last particular,

more

especially, I

apprehend

to

commonly
condemn revelation, m ithout

be OM ing the great contempt he had

for infidels,

called deists ; who pretend to
ever having carefully studied and considered it and though
they arc apt to give themselves airs of superior knoMiedge,
he looked upon the Avhole body of them as a sort of men
M'ho have only a very superficial knoM'ledge both of scripTo this ignorance of theirs he in part
ture and antif|uity.
ascribed their infidelity: for he used to assert, that all antiquity confirms and corroborates revelation ; and he had a
strong persuasion, that the next age would be as remarkable
forasmuch as those
for enthusiasm, as this for infidelity
:

:

j-J
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two extremes, he

said, take turns,
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and mutually produce,

or occasion each other.
If our friend was a man of great capacity, and various
learniuii'; yet sincere piety, luicommou meekness of temper,
and mildness of speech and behaviour, most amiable and
unafiected modesty, and remarkable inoffensiveness and
peaceableness, are as distinguishing parts of his character,
as learning" and knowledge.
He was a tender husband as he too was happy in a
consort, who by her prudent management of the atiiiirs of
the family afforded him entire liberty to pursue his studies,
and discharoe the offices of his ministerial function without
:

distraction.

What

care he took to instil the best principles, and impart
the most useful knowledge to his children, as their minds
gradually opened, their own consciences will bear him witness and it is to be hoped (which indeed I have no cause
to distrust) that their future behaviour in life will show, that
his paternal care and concern have not been in vain ; and
that tliey will prove every way worthy of such constant,
:

and example.
benevolence
of his temper, his sincerity, disinterestThe
edness, and communicativeness, rendered him a most desirable and valuable friend.
He sympathized with the afflicted and though he was a
man of strong reason, and had a rightly informed judgment
and understanding", he did not deny the use of the passions ;
which have been placed in \is by our Creator, and make a
part of our constitution.
I have reason to think, that he was liberal to the poor to
And
the utmost of his circumstances, if not beyond them.
he has wished, that men of wealth would sometimes visit the
habitations of the poor and sick: supposing, that a near
view of their scanty accommodations might soften their temfamiliar instruction

:

per,

and dispose them

to afford all the relief that

is

in their

power.
In his latter years he has been several times afflicted with
severe fits of the stone and gravel, the acute pains of which
he bore with exemplary patience and resignation. And he
had behaved likewise with great firmness and steadiness

under some very trying- afflictions and difHculties, which he
met w ith in the former part of his life.
For about a year before he died, there appeared in him a
and he seemed to feel it himself: for his
visible decay
prayers and conversation turned much upon his approaching
change. He would also lament, that he could be useful no
;

VOL. IX.

1

;
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longer,
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and was afraid of outliving

his usefulness.

But

when he spake of death, it was with great calmness and
composure of miud and he declared, he was more afraid
:

of the pain of dying, than of the consequences of death.
However in that he Mas greatly favoured. For about a
month before his death, he seemed more brisk and cheerful
than he had been for some time and his friends hoped they
might have enjoyed him longer. But as he was walking a
little way into the country, to see a friend, he had an unhappy fall, which bruised his leg. No danger was apprehended at first but on tbe fourth day it threw him into a
fever, the place mortified, and the mortification brought on
a lethargy. All proper means were used, but in vain.
When his friends roused him, he answered very sensibly
but soon fell into his dosing- again, from which he never
awaked. For on AYednesday morning', a little after nine of
the clock, the fifth of this month, without either sigh or
groan, or the least struggling, he in the most easy and composed manner breathed his last. An affectionate friend, who
Though he never could bear
stood by his bed-side, tells :
' to see any one die before, yet he saw
nothing formidable,
'
or to give him any uneasiness, except that he was losing
his dear and faithful friend.'
Such has been the life, and such the death of our honoured
friend.
His life has been a course of laborious service in
the church of God, and an example of uniform, steadfast,
growing virtue ; and his end has been peace. If we copy
his example, and observe the rules of life, faithfully taught,
and earnestly inculcated by him, we may hope to meet him
again in a state of perfection and happiness. With these,
and such like thoughts and considerations, let us comfort
ourselves, and others, who sympathize with us, and mingle
their tears with ours ; being affected with the loss which
both we and they have sustained.
This subject is confirming and animating-, as
4. Lastly,
'
well as comforting.'
In our Father's house are many mansions. There are
regions of light and immortality there is a world, wherein
dwells righteousness : where intelligent beings are admitted
to the sublimest entertainments : where there is no death,
nor pain, and where all sorrow and sighing- are- fled away.
Forasmuch as such a joy is set before us, let us lay aside
every weight, and perform the services now laying before
us Avith fidelity and diligence.
have had a new testimony to the truth of religion.
Our deceased friend was " an Israelite indeed in whom
:

:

'

'

'

:

We

riic
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Of his sincerity there were many
ji'iiilo," John i. 47.
He
luuUiiiable proofs, and it was liable to no suspicions.
know,
Avhether
virtue
any,
to
has
as
a
g-ood
reason,
had as
real excellence, and whether it be recommended by religion,
or be the will of God whether it has any delights and
comforts here, and may expect a reward hereafter. He has
spoken and acted as if these things were true and certain ;
and, if they were not so, he would have told us.
was no

:

Let us improve this thought for our establishment: let
us reckon ourselves obliged to weigh maturely, and recollect frequently, Avhat we have heard from him upon these
important points, whether in public or private. Far be it,
that any of the stated hearers, near relatives, or intimate
friends of this excellent man, and faithful servant of God,
should be so far misled by the temptations of the times, as
ever to become infidels in opinion, or libertines in practice.
I rather hope and believe, that remembering- how he taught,
and how he walked and mindful of other helps, still afforded them ; not forsaking the assemblies of divine worship, as
but by an open profession of religion
is the manner of some
animating and confirming- each other; and joining with a
love of liberty a hearty zeal for trvie piety, they will Avithstand the snares of an evil world, and maintain their integrity
and so be to him a crown of glory, and
to the end of life
25.
rejoice Avith him in the day of the Lord, Heb. x. 23
"
Finally,
my beloved brethren, let us be steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord forasmuch as we know that our labour shall not be in vain in
the Lord," 1 Cor. xv. 58.
;

;

:

—

:

SERMONS UPON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.
SERMON L
THE DUTY OF CONSIDERATION.
/ thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy
monies.

testi-

Psal. cxix. 59.

IN

these words two things are observable ; first, the
Psalmist's practice " He thought on his ways." Secondly,
" He turned
the result and consec{uence of that practice
his feet unto God's testimonies."
:

:

I

2

:
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TJie text therefore presents to us these two points, conand the happy effect of it ; reformation, or amend-

sideration,

These will be the subjects of the present discourse:
is the method to be observed by us
I. To show what is implied in consideration, or thinking
on our w^ays.
II. To observe the proper effect thereof, which is amendment.
III. After which, in the way of application, I would
recommend the practice of consideration by some moment.

and

this

tives.

am

show

what is implied in conon our w^ays.
1. It implies a recollecting, and taking a survey of our
past conduct, with a view of detecting the sins and errors
of it, as well as observing* the good we' have done.
To think on our w ays is to recollect and bring- to remembrance the past actions of our life, good and bad more
especially our latter, but also our former conduct nor only
our outward actions, but likewise our thoughts and intentions, the principles and views of our actions, in the several
past periods of our life, and the various circumstances we
have been in how far our behaviour has been suitable to
the dispensations of Divine Providence towards us what
we have been, and what we have done how we have behaved in times of prosperity, or of adversity how far we
have regarded and performed, or neglected and emitted, the
duties owing to God or men, in the stations we have been
by which it may appear, that this is a wide field of
in
I.

I

to

in the first place,

sideration, or thinking

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

meditation to expatiate in.
2. In the practice of this duty

is implied seriousness and
deliberation.
" I thought on my ways."
I recollected them, as just
shown and that seriously and deliberately. I did not bestow only some few slight and cursor}^ reflections on myself
and my past conduct but I acted with seriousness and deliberation, being sensible, it is a thing' of no small moment.
I allotted some time to this work, and called off my thoughts
from other matters, to think of myself and my ways. I laid
aside other business, and redeemed some time from the
I
Lurries of life, for the sake of this necessary review.
desisted from farther pursuits until I had surveyed my past
conduct, and conld judge how far it has been right, or how
whether I ought to proceed in the present
far wrong
course, or whether it ought not in several respects to be
altered and corrected.
:

:

:

:

Tlie

3. " I tliouglit

on
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ways
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I
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considered and examined

tliem impartially.
This 1 did, knowing- that God sees all things, and that he
He tries the hearts,
is acquainted with all my Avanderings.
and knoM's all the ways of the sons of men. He is the best
judge of integrity, and will approve of it : he is not to be
deceived by false pretences, and specious appearances. All

the actions of my life, and all the purposes of my heart, ever
since I have enjoyed this rational nature, and have arrived
to the exercise of its powers, have been under his notice
and he discerns the present frame and actings of my mind.
When therefore I thought on my Avays, I resolved to do
1 set aside
it in the fear, and as in the presence of God.
partial and too favourable regards for myself, and resolved
not to heed now the fair, and too agreeable speeches of
but to know the truth concerning- myfriends or flatterers
self, and to pass a right judgment upon my ways.
I examined myself, then, and weighed my actions in an
equal balance, w'ithout a favourable and partial indulgence
but yet, as I was persuaded I ought to do, Avithout a rigour
and severity that has no bounds, and directly and necessarily leads to despair and despondency
believing, that
equity, mercy, and compassion, are branches of eternal
righteousness, and some of the glories of that infinitely
perfect Being Avho made the AvorJd.
He certainly is not
strict to mark iniquity : he knoAvs all the Aveaknesses and
disadvantages of his creatures, as Avell as the poAvers and
advantages he has bestowed upon them. He does not
equally resent involuntary and undesigned failings, and deliberate and Avilful Avickedness.
He is ever ready to pardon
the penitent, and accepts the sincere and upright, though
they are not perfect.
As therefore I would confess and acknoAvledge all the
offences I can descry, with hopes of finding favour Avith
God ; so AA'ould I humbly rejoice, and take satisfaction in
every instance of virtuous conduct, hoping it may be graciously approved of and accepted by him to Avhom 1 am
accountable ; and Avho is greater than my heart, and knoAveth all things.
4. " I thought on my ways."
It may be herein implied,
have
done
frequently.
I
it
" I thought on my Avays :" This is a practice, which I
haA^e supposed to be incumbent on me.
The heat of action,
and the hurry and business of life, occasion much inconsideration
and various circumstances there are which throAv
:

:

:

:
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us off our guard and temptations prevail before we are
aware.
Various are the temptations of this world : and my strong
affections are apt to carry me beyond the bounds of reason.
In the multitude of my words, in my many thoughts and
actions, I fear there has not wanted some, if not much sin
and folly. I have therefore thought it, in the course of my
life, a tit and proper practice, frequently to review my
conduct, and call myself to an accomit, and not to suffer
any long space of time to pass without this exercise of my
:

mind.
5. " I

my

Avays :" and when I did so, I carefully compared them with the rule of right; the reason of
things, and the revealed Avill of God.
As already observed, I have recollected my past conduct ; I have reviewed it seriously and deliberately ; sincerely and impartially ; and frequently laying hold of all
fit opportunities for so doing
and whenever 1 did so, it
was my concern, carefully to compare my actions by the
rule of right ; the reason of things, and the will of God, as

thought on

:

revealed in his word.
I then observed the intrinsic excellence, and the beauty
and comeliness of virtue, and all holiness; and the real evil
and foul deformity of vice. 1 discerned the reasonableness
and perfection of God's precepts that what he commands
is fit to be done, and that what he forbids ought to be
avoided by every rational being: " All the statutes of the
:

Lord are right," Psal. xix. 8, and should be steadily reg-arded by his creatures.
I perceived therefore, that all my
thoughts and actions, which agreed not with the rule of
God's word, were foolish and wicked, such as ought to be
condemned by me, of which I have reason to be ashamed,
and for which I now humble and abase myself. All such
actions have been contrary to the will and pleasure of my
sovereign, and unsuitable to the dignity of my nature. And
all the while I have wandered from the right way of holiness and obedience to God, I have been weakening and
sinking- the powers of my mind, and have more and more
indisposed myself for the enjoyment of true happiness.
6. " I thought on my ways :" and when I did so, 1 considered the several advantages I have enjoyed, and the peculiar obligations I have been under
and was thereby led
;

to take notice of the

many

sions, and my defects.
Every thing contrary

aggravations of

to truth, purity,

my

transgres-

and righteousness,
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beings who have reason and understanding-:
but tlie guilt of transgressors increases in proportion to the
knowledge they have of the will of God, and the reasonableness and equitableness of what is required of them.
Some have clearer discoveries concerning- duty, than others
and by the many blessings, vouchsafed tliem in the course
of providence, they have been laid under special obligations
to attend to the indications of the Divine Mind.
When I thought on my Avays, I coxdd not but own this
The divine will, and motives to obey it, have
to be my case.
been often set before me in a clear and affecting- manner.
I have had many means and helps for preventing- sin, and
securing a virtuous conduct and the favours of Divine
Providence have laid me under strong obligations to improve those helps, and to excel, and be steady in virtue.
I see reason therefore to own, that I have acted against
convictions of duty, and that by temptation I have been
induced to act contrary to resolutions, formerly made. I
can recollect too, that I have not kept that strict watch over
myself, which I knew to be fit and needful in this present
A^^orld, so beset with dangerous snares and temptations.
Upon the whole, in recollecting and reviewing my conduct I discerned many things for which no good excuse or
apology can be made and therefore I saw great reason to
condemn and blame myself on that account. And considering the advantages, which I have enjoyed my many
past transgressions, and my still remaining* defects are attended with no small aggravations.
7. " I thought on my ways," and considered the rewards
and encouragements of virtuous conduct, and sincere obedience to God and the sad consequences of sin, and the
unavoidable ruin and misery of such as persist in it.
For a difference there is in things, as I am fully persuaded, and see plain reason to believe and God, tlie Lord
and Governor of the world, is perfectly righteous and holy :
and he certainly Avill some time make a difference between
the obedient and faithfvd, and the disobedient and unfaithful among his creatures.
It is altogetlier fit and reasonable
he should do so it is impossible therefore for me to reconcile the hopes of happiness with wilful sin, persisted in, and
unrepented of. It must be confessed, and forsaken or I
can never think of finding mercy with God, so as to entertrsin
any prospect of the reward that shall be bestowed on the
is evil, in all

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

righteous.

This is what is unplied
thinking on our ways.

in

the duty of consideration, or
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II.

Let us

now observe

the proper effect of this practice,

which is amendment. " I thought on my ways," says the
Psahnist, " and turned my feet unto thy testimonies."
That is one effect and advantage of this practice. But it
For to a good man it may be
is not the sole and only one.
sometimes the ground and occasion of peace, joy, pleasing*
reflections, and comfortable hopes and expectations, and
It will especially do
afford cause of thanksgiving to God.
so, at the end of life, to such as have made it a frecpient
practice, and have thereby been engaged in a strict and
steady course of virtue. Like the apostle, they will be able
"

Our

the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with
fleshly Avisdom, but by the grace of God, mo have had our
conversation in this world," 2 Cor. i. 12. And when he
was yet nearer the period of his days on earth, he reflects,
and looks forward in this manner " I have fought a good
to say

:

rejoicing-

is this,

:

fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith.
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that
day," 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
This satisfaction Ave may well suppose was sometimes the
For though
result of the Psalmist's thinking on his aa ays.
he did not always perform agreeably to the obligations he
AAas under, yet he never laid aside the profession of religion,
nor abandoned himself to an alloAved and deliberate course
of Avickedness. So he declares in this Psalm, ver. 102,
" I have not departed from tliy judgments, for thou hast
taught me." And ver. 22, " remove aAvay from me reproach
and contempt:" for" I have kept thy testimonies." And
ver. 165
167, " Lord, I have hoped in thy salvation, and
done thy commandments. My soul has kept thy testimonies, and I love them exceedingly.
1 have kept thy prefor all my ways are before thee."
cepts, and thy testimonies
But this Avas one happy effect of serious consideration, or
thinking on his ways, that he AVas better disposed and enabled to amend Avhat had been hitherto amiss, and to advance
in piety.
As he says, Aer. 67, " before I Avas atflicted, I
went astray, but noAv have I kept thy word." There were
errors and faults in his conduct, in the time of ease and
prosperity, Avhich afilictions had taught him to correct and

—

:

reform.
So here

the text " I thought on my Avays :" and
having on that recollection and review obserAcd some, or
even many defects and transgressions, " I turned my feet
unto God's testimonies." Whatever I discerned to be conin

:
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trary to duty, gave inc grief aiul concern, and I resolved to
do so no more. 1 determined not to persist in any thing
which 1 liad seen the evil of knowing that any one sin,
wilfully indulged, is a presum[)tuous disrespect to the authority of" tiie divine law; and might harden my heart, and
:

extirpate all sense of religion in my mind, until
totally forsaken of God, and abandoned to all

I became
manner of

wickedness.
Having- seen

my errors, 1 resolved to be for the future
exact, careful, and circumspect.
And 1 have actually
found by experience, that this frequent, serious, and impartial recollecting and reviewing my past conduct has been
of great use to me, and proved an excellent mean of my
more

amendment and improvement.
remains, that in the way of application 1 recommend this duty of consideration, or the practice of" thinking*
on our ways," by some motives.
1. It is a very fit and proper employment of rational
creatures, whilst in a state of trial
M'herem they labour under many frailties and imperfections, and are exposed to
various snares and temptations.
What can be more proper for such beings, in such circumstances, than to" think on their ways?" They are accountable to God. And must it not be very becoming them,
to show a respect to him, and his laws, by frequently considering their beliaviour that, if at any time, through surprise, or any other means, they have been misled, they may
make bumble confessions of their offences, and resolve and
aim and endeavour to do better in time to come.
2. I observe secondly, (which follows from what Avas
just said,) that this practice is very proper for all men.
It is proper for such, as have not yet seriously devoted
themselves to God and his service: and also for those who
are really and sincerely, but only imperfectly good.
It is
greatly needful, and of the utmost importance for the former,
" to think on their Mays."
And it may be very expedient
and beneficial for these last likeAvise. The Psalmist shov,s
as much by his ov.n example, who ought to be placed in
this latter rank.
And he may be Mell understood to intend,
by this observation, to reconmiend the practice to others.
•3. This exercise of the mind is oftentimes expressly recommended to men by God himself, or his propliets, speak-

HI.

It

:

:

name, and by his authority.
book of Isaiah God laments and
"
complains, as it were, that
Israel did not know, his people
did not consider," Is. i. 3. And earnestly calls to them (o

ing" in his

In the first chapter of the
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" Wash ye, make you clean,
attend to the end of things.
put aAvay the evil of your doings from before my eyes.
Cease to do ev il, learn to do well. Come now, and let us
reason together, saith the Lord. If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land ; but if ye refuse,
and rebel, ye shall be destroyed for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it," ver. 16 20. They are severely checked
and reproved, m ho go on securely in an evil ^^ ay not considering how displeasing' such a course is to the Divine Be" These things hast thou done, and I kept silence.
ing.
Thou thoughtest that I was such an one as thyself: but I
will reprove thee, and set them in order before thee.
Now
consider this, ye that forget God, lest I tear you in pieces,
and there be none to deliver," Ps. 1, 21, 22.
And in the New Testament, says St. Paul, " Examine
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith: prove your ownselves," 2 Cor. xiii. 5.
And, " If any man think himself to
be something-, when he is nothing, he deceives himself: but
:

—

:

man prove

his own work.
Then shall he have
himself alone, and not in another," GaK vi. 3,4.
St. John is directed by our exalted Lord to write in this
manner to the church of Euhesus " Remember therefore,
from whence thou art fallen and repent, and do the iirst
work," Rev. ii. 5. And St. Paul observes " If Ave Avould
judge ourselves, we should not be judged," or condemned,
" by the Lord," 1 Cor. xi. 31.
4. Which brings us to another argument for this praclet

every

rejoicing in

:

I.

:

:

God

will hereafter try and judge us, and all men.
a day appointed for reviewing the actions of all
mankind and then every one w ill receive according to
"what he has done in the body, whether good or evil.
This
should be of great force to persuade us to think on our
ways now, and seriously to recollect our past conduct ; that
all instances of mis])ehaviour may be blotted out, and corrected by the tears of unfeigned and timely repentance, and
by hearty reformation and amendment.
5. There is a great deal of reason to apprehend that we
shall be induced to think on our ways some time before our
departure out of this world.
If ever vve are brought into troubles and disti'esses, or
have near apprehensions of death and judgment,' then these
reflections will be unavoidable, and these thoughts will disturb us, when the benefit will be uncertain. It must therefore be prudent to think on our Avays in time, freely and
voluntarily, and by a speedy and efloctual repentance and
amendment, to lay a foundation for pleasing reflections, and
tice

:

that

There

is
:
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comfortable prospects, in a day of affliction, or at the time
of death.
6. Lastly, let us attend to the great advantages of thinking* on our ways.
It is a likely mean of repentance, of amendment, and of
improvement in every thing good and excellent we shall
then know ourselves: we shall see the evil of sin, and be
very sensible of the sad consequences of continuing therein
we shall turn from it, and carefully keep God's commandments to the end, without any more deliberately and wilfidly
forsaking, or turning- aside from them.
This is the lesson of the text, and of what follows " I
thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.
I made haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments." Which last words, God willing, shall be the subject of our meditations the next opportunity.
:

:

;
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keep thy commandments.

Psal. cxix. 60.

THIS psalm is equally admirable for justness and piety of
sentiment, and for exactness and elegance of composition.
The prevailing principle running throughout, is a high
esteem and veneration for the revealed will of God w hich
under some expressions of law, w^ord, statutes, ordinances,
testimonies, or some other phrase of like import, is mentioned
in almost every verse of the psalm.
Notwithstanding w hich,
and the length of the meditation likew^ise, it is not cliargeable
either Avith tediousness or tautology.
But there is a great
and surprising variety, and the attention of the reader is kept
up from the beginning to the end.
Indeed the variety is such, that it is somewhat difficult
to make a summary of its contents, or represent in brief the
several thoughts with which it is filled.
However it may
in general be said, that the Psalmist often professeth the regard he had for the divine law : and he aims to recommend
to others the serious and diligent study of it, and a sincere
and constant practice of all its precepts, as tJie only way to
true blessedness.
He declares the gi'eat and frequent ex:
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perience

lie

had of support and comfort from

it

in

his dis-

and afflictions. He vows perpetual obedience and
conformity to it, notwithstanding the discouragements he
might meet with from the world about him, and the multitude, or the greatness of transgressors.
He prays also for
farther instruction in God's word, and help to keep it to
the end.
The psalm is suited to comfort the dejected, to
tresses

aim at the greatest perfection in virtue, to
quicken the slothful and indolent, and to awaken sinners,
and reclaim them from their wanderings.
The words of the text are more especially adapted to some
of the last mentioned cases.
In the preceding verse he declares, that he had " thought
on his ways :" the result of which was, that he was thereby
disposed and enabled to amend them and " I turned my
feet unto thy testimonies."
He adds here a very happy and
commendable circumstance of that conversion, or alteration
" I made
for the better
it was speedy, and immediate.
haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments."
Having- lately explained and reconunended to you the
duty of consideration, or " thinking on our ways :" I now
assist those avIio

:

:

intend to recommend the imitation of the Psalmist in this
circumstance, speediness of amendment wherever any thinghas been amiss.
The want of which is, probably, one of the
most common foilings which men are incident to. There are
few, or none, but have some convictions of the evil of sin, and
some perception and persuasion of the excellence and necessity of real holiness.
They rre aware that sin, unrepented
and that without holiness
of, must be of fatal conse([uence
no man can attain to the happiness of a future state. They
intend therefore and hope to be truly holy in time. They
Avould not die in sin, nor continue in it always.
No, they
tf>
forsake
it.
They
design
of
it,
and
to
repent
f)ropose
lumble themselves greatly for all their transgressions, and
to turn themselves from them to a sincere obedience to all
God's conunandments. But the time for putting these resolutions in practice is not yet come, and they hope it may be
well done hereafter.
This is very different from the example in the text.
Which, that all may be disposed to follow
:

and

imitate,

mention some considerations,
showing the evil of delays in the things of religion.
II. I will consider those pleas and excuses which some
make for delaying to reform, and their objections against
immediate contpliauce with tin- coinmaiuls of God.
HI. I intend also at the end to offer some motives and
I.

1

will in the first place

!
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arguments, tending to induce

men

to

perform what
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is

their

duty.

phice 1 shall mention some considerations,
delays in the things of religion.
delaying
repentance and amendment is an
sinner's
1. A
act of great imprudence, and such as men are not ordinarily
guilty of in other matters.
It is, 1 say, great imprudence to delay to reform ; because
it is a thing- of the utmost importance, upon which depends
our everlasting' concerns, our happiness or misery in another
state.
Is not the condition of an habitual sinner extremely
hazardous? Every one nnist own, that whilst a man is in
any evil course, allowed of and indulged, he is under the
displeasure of God. And if he die in that state and course,
he is miserable beyond redress. The only way of averting
the displeasure of God, and escaping future misery, is that
of sincere repentance. And how imprudent must it be to
defer that a moment? Should not every discreet and
thoughtful person desire to be in a safe condition, rather than
in a state of great danger ?
Should we not then be all ready to embrace tlie pardoning
mercy of God, now oflered to us, by confessing and forsaking our sins, as he requires? He will, then, " receive us
graciously, and love us freely," Hos. xiv. 2, 4.
2.
ought seriously to consider the shortness and unCan it be reasonable to defer a thing
certainty of life.
which we own ought to be done, when we are not certain
that we shall have another opportunity of doing it? For we
cannot depend upon to-morrow, not knowing what the present day may bring forth.
All do not arrive at old age, or
any other of the advanced periods of life. Numberless are
the dangeis to which we are exposed.
And the strongest
and most healthy may be taken of?' by sudden accidents.
Suppose death to make gradual approaches. Yet Ave are
not certain what pains, what indispositions they are, that
shall bring on the dissolution of soul and body.
They may
be such as shall immediately and utterly unqualify us for
settling- any of our afliiirs relating to this life, or making any
preparations for another. How inconvenient then, how unsafe, how unwise must it be, to defer this important concern
to a distant, unknown, and uncertain futurity
3. You defer repenting and giving up yourself to God
for the present, in hopes of doing so hereafter.
But repentance will be more unlikely hereafter than now.
There cannot, I apprehend, be any reason to think it
should be more likely in some future time, than the pre1.

In the

sliowing-

We

first

tlie evil of"
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sent.

But there are many reasons

suppose the con-

to

trary.

You

are not sure of having such calls to repentance as

you now have, even supposing- the continuance of life. You
now enjoy means of virtue and holiness and earnest and
frequent calls and invitations are made to you. But it may
not be always so. Your worldly affairs may place you in
some other situation, where the like means are not to be had,
which are now afforded you. Or, if the principles of religion do not now make a deep and abiding impression upon
your minds, you may be prevailed upon by some worldly
considerations, to forsake and abandon the ordinances of
divine worship, and all the usual means of aAvakening, reforming, and reclaiming- sinners. For these, and other the
like reasons, the scripture speaks of" an accepted time," and
a " day of salvation," Is. xlix. 8, which it is of importance to
improve, and very dangerous to neglect, 2 Cor. vi. 2.
If the ordinary means of holiness and salvation are continued, what reason is there to think that you should be at
any time hereafter better disposed to improve them than you
:

are

now 1

Is there not rather a great deal of reason to fear,

lest the heart should contract some hardness by a long continuance in sin ? And if reasonable and forcible argmnents
do not now sway and prevail, they Avill be so far from influencing- more hereafter, that they will affect much less
than at present. Besides, by delaying- and deferring you
contract a habit of delaying, and do it with less remorse.
Your first put-offs and excuses, perhaps, are not made without a good deal of uneasiness and you are almost ashamed,
or even confounded, when you make them : and your heart
afterwards smites you for it. But having time after time
excused and deferred compliance with the reasonable demands that have been made of you, you become more assured and confident ; and such demands are for the future
put off with little or no scruple, or concern of mind.
Moreover, it is a vain thing to imagine, that you may
outlive temptations; and that the time may come, M'hen
there shall be no longer any impediments or obstructions of
repentance and amendment. For there always will be
temptations, suited to every age of life, which will have a
poMerful influence upon those who are not fully devoted to
God, and have not attained to the government of their passions.
If sensual pleasure be a bait that seduces and ensnares men in the early days of life, riches, and honour,
and preferment are as taking with men of worldly minds,
in the more advanced, and the very latest periods of life.
:

in niincjs
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Late repentance, supposing- it to be sincere and available and accepted of God, must be very bitter and sorrowful.
For you will have little or
It cannot be otherwise.
And you will have a great numnothing- to comfort you.
ber, and a long course of transgressions and neglects, to
It Avill be very
reflect upon with grief and concern.
grievous to recollect many instances of ingratitude to God,
who has been very good and gracious to you, who would
not think of him, or pay a just regard to his reasonable and
holy laws and conuuandments. You will then severely
blame and condemn yourselves for acting contrary to conviction, and for refusing to hearken to former pressing and
friendly calls and invitations. You will be filled with the
utmost concern to think how you have nuiltiplied transthereby offending God, and
gressions, and persisted therein
men,
whose
comfort
and happiness should
perhaps grievinghave been dear to you. And it is well if you have not
also the sad and bitter reiiection to make, that by your sins,
some of them more especially, you have been the means of
misleading* some of your fellow-creatures, and causing them
to fall and miscarry, and that finally, and for ever.
5. But late repentance is seldom sincere.
but there is too much
I do not say that it is never sincere
reason to think it is seldom so.
The confessions and lamentations of men in sickness, and in visible danger of
death, appear rather forced and unavoidable, than free and
voluntary.
And very often, when the danger is over, and
health and safety are restored, and the temptations of life
return Avith their usual force, men show their repentance
was not unfeigned and effectual, by returning to their former
evil courses, and by being again entangled and overcome
by this world, and the snares of it, as before.
6. Consequently, late repentance must be very uncom4.

:

;

fortable.

For though it should be sincere, and accepted of God,
you cannot ordinarily have a full and satisfactory persuasion of it in your minds.
Some hope, possiblj^ you may
entertain
but it will be weak and languid somewhat between hope and despair, a sad mixture of doubt and fear,
:

:

whether this late humiliation will be accepted or not. And
forasmuch as you have not noAV an opportunity of approving"
to yourselves, or others, the truth of your repentance by
future acts of steady obedience, and that in time of temptation you must go out of the world without that assured
hope and expectation of a better life, ana the heavenly

:
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happiness, which is very desirable and necessary to give
peace in the hour of death.
These considerations show the folly and danger of delaying repentance.=^
II. I woukl now consider the pleas and excuses which
some make for delaying to reform, and their objections
against inmiediate compliance with the commands of God,
and against forming a present resolution to be immediately
religious.

Some

think with themselves, and are apt to plead,
that a life of strict virtue and serious religion is unpleasant,
sad, and melancholy
depriving men of the pleasures and
entertainments of life, and of much worldly gain and profit,
Avhich they might otherwise make.
1.

:

To

answer two things.
1.) Allowing the truth of all this, it' is not a good and
reasonable ground of deferring to be really good and virtuous, and securing the happiness of a future life
because
things earthly and temporal are not to be compared witli
things heavenly and eternal. These last are greatly superior
and preferable in real excellence, just value, and length of
duration.
And therefore, if the possessions and enjoyments
of this world are inconsistent and incompatible with heavenly treasures and enjoyments, they may be reasonably quitted
aud resigned for the sake of these. If both were proposed
and set before us but one, certainly, without the other
there could be no doubt or hesitation which should be
chosen and preferred. Let the path of virtue be ever so
thorny, strait, and difficult, if it lead to eternal life, we
should resolve to enter on it, and persist in it. The reward
at the end will crown all our labours, and make full recompense for all oiir self-denial and patience.
Men have
2.) But, secondly, this is not altogether true.
no reason to be shy of the paths of virtue, as sad, gloomy,
and melancholy. Many are the testimonies, which Avise and
good men, who have made trial, have borne in favour of
virtue and real goodness.
Solomon recommending- to men
true wisdom, and the ways she prescribes and teaches, says,
" Length of days is in her right hand, and in her left hand
riches and honour.
Her ways are Avays of pleasantness, and
this I

:

:

her paths are peace," Prov. iii. 16, 17.
Ptit the case of the most prosperous sinner, and the most
afllicted saint, and compare them together.
The former will
scarce have the advantage, as to this present life.

all

»

If

any find

per pause.

this

sermon too long

for a single reading, here

is

a pro-

;
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should not bo overlooked, nor forgotten, that religion
does not ileprive men of any of the innocent enjoyments of
In the
life, or of any lawful gain and Morldly advantage.
of
share
these
find
large
men
a
way of virtue many good
things.
And whatever they possess, they enjoy it without
the sting- of guilty reflections, and the remorse of unrighteousness and oppression. And if at any time, in the course
of things, they are called to resign any earthly advantages
their religious principles and virtuous dispositions enable
them to do it Avithout regret, and support them under such
It

losses.

must be obvious to all, that the end of such is preferable to that of other men, which is a thing of no small moIt

ment. This the Psalmist speaks of with the fullest assurance,
and calls upon all men to take notice of it: " Mark the
for the end of that
perfect man, and behold the upright
man is peace," Ps. xxxvii, 37.
They have also many comforts in the way. They have
a delightful communion with God in devout exercises of the
mind, in prayer and praise, performed in a spiritual manner,
accompanied with humility, gi-atitude, trust in the divine
They have
care and providence, and resignation to his will.
and
approbation
divine
in
the
persuasion
the
pleasure
of
acceptance, and the hope of a fuller participation of liis
:

likeness,

and

everlasting- felicity in his presence.

may be

And do

comfortyou not think the fellowship of saints
able as that of sinners ? or that the conversation of wise and
virtuous men is as pleasing, yea, more delightful and entertaining, as well as more edifying, than the society of the
wicked and profane, or those who have no sense of religion,
and mind the affairs of this world only ?
Moreover, the way of virtue will grow more and more
as.

easy, pleasant, and delightful
and that especially, as virtuous habits strengthen and improve. This w^ell deserves
:

the observation of those, who are discouraged by disadvantageous apprehensions concerning- the way of obedience to

God's commandments.

Once more, religion, and conformity to its rules and precepts, afford support and comfort xuider the trovibles and
from which none are exempted: as
165 of this psalm: " Great peace have
they that love thy law. x4nd nothing shall offend them."
Upon the whole then, good men, who live in the fear of
God all their days, who are upright and conscientious,
serious, and truly religious, being- conscious of their integrity, and persuaded of the divine favour, and havingVOL. IX.
K
afflictions of this life,

David says

at ver.
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future recompense, have much comfort both in
and their Avay and their condition are
life, and in death
preferable to those of other men.
2. Another plea and excuse made by some is to this purpose we do not intend by any means to persist in sin
always we fully purpose and hope to repent of, and forsake
And we have such persuasion of the
it, before we die.
grace and mercy of God that we believe he will accept of
and pardon us, though it be ever so late.
But this plea has been considered and confuted already,
in a great measure, under the first head, Avhere we showed
the uncertainty and unlikelihood of repentance, proposed
tde some time hereafter, and consequently the folly
to be
and danger of deferring- it, and neglecting the present opWith regard to the other part of this plea, the
portunity.
ground of delayu)g, here insisted upon, " the grace and
mercy of God," I now observe these following- things.

hopes of

ti

:

:

:

m

1.) That this way of arguing- is extremely disingenuous.
Because God is good and merciful, even to sinners, when
they return to him, you encourage yourself in an evil way,
and presume to try the utmost of divine patience and
mercy and, as it were, resolve, at the least, that you will
allow yourselves, for a long course of time, to multiply
Nor
transgressions of his laws, and offences against him.
contrary
to
are
that
ways
those
forsaking
do you think of
his will, and displeasing to him, till near the end of life:
when health and strength will be impaired by age, or sickand you are as unfit for the service of
ness, or accidents
God, as of man, and the enjoyments of life have lost all
Is not this very disingenuous? a thought untheir relish.
worthy of a rational being ?
2.) With regard to the extent of the divine mercy, and
the hope of sharing in it upon the latest repentance, several
things may be observed.
:

:

The mercy of God is certainly very great. Nor does it
become us to set limits to it. It may be extended to some
very

late,

if

sincere penitents.

We

dare not deny, that

whensoever sinners forsake the evil of their ways and their
doings, he will have mercy upon them, accept them, and
pardon them. Nevertheless none are in more danger of
being excluded, than those Mho in the early days of life are
favoured with frequent and earnest calls and invitations, and
withstand them. And there are in scripture some declarations and threatenings, which are very awful and affecting.
You know, that a peremptory sentence passed upon the
whole congregation of the people of Israel, who often re-

::
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peated tlieir fransorcssions. " Because," said the Lord,
" all those men, whieh have seen my glory, and my miracles, which 1 did in Egypt, and in the wildcnu.ss, and have
tempted me now these ten times, and have not hearkened to
my voice: surely they shall not see the land which 1 promised unto their fathers," Numb. xiv. 22, 23. Which event
is improved both by the Psalmist, and the Apostle in the
epistle to the Hebrews, as a warning to men, not to provoke
the Divine Being by long delays, and repeated acts of disobedience, and to improve the present opportunity, saying" To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts,
as in the provocation," Ps. xcv. 7, 8.
Heb. iii. and iv. And
directed
by
one
of
prophets,
men are
the
in this manner
" Seek the Lord, ^hile he may be found. Call ye upon
him, while he is near," Is. I v. 6. And very moving- are the
Marnings and expostulations of Wisdom in the book of Proverbs, " IIow long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity,
and fools hate knowledge,
Because I have called,
and ye refused I have stretched out my hands, but no
man regarded : but ye have set at nought all my counsel,
and would none of my reproof: I also will laugh at your
calamity, and will mock, when your fear cometh.
Then
shall they call upon me, but I will not answer.
They shall
seek me early ;" that is, when distresses and calamities
have befallen them ; " but they shall not find me. For that
they hated knowledge and did not choose the fear of the
:

Lord," Prov.

As

i.

23—29.

repentance and acceptance of the penitent
thief, we do not know when he repented.
The crime, for
M hich he suffered, may have been committed by him, and
repented of, some while before. Supposing his repentance
to be very late, and very sudden, on the day of his death
only his case is altogether singular, on account of his suffering with Jesus.
You know, likewise, that the other
malefactor repented not, even then. Moreover the penitent
gave extraordinary proofs of the sincerity of his repentance
under the pains of crucifixion acknowledging" the justice of
the punishment he underwent, professing faith in Jesus, and
praying to him, in the time of his lowest abasement, when
almost all the world rejected him, and the disciples themselves failed, through the weakness of their faith.
Above
all it should be considered, that there is a great diflference
between his case and theirs who live under the gospeldispensation.
He had not in early life such instructions,
such warnings, such calls and invitations, as you have had.
The parable of the labourers hired into the vineyard at
for the

:

k2
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the third, sixth, ninth, and eleventh hours of the day, does
not rehite to the ages of man's life but rather represents
the dispensations of Divine Providence in the several ages
of the world. They who were hired at the eleventh hour
are the Gentiles, who had been long- without the benefit of
revelation.
Therefore when asked, "
stand ye here
all the day idle ?" they say, " because no man hath hired
us," Matt. XX. 1
16, which shows, that the doctrine of this
parable cannot countenance delays in things of religion ; or
encourage those to expect particular calls and invitations in
old age, who have been fo^ oured with such advantages, and
neglected them, in the time of their youth.
3. Once more
some may say, we are backward now, in
the time of our youth, and the early days of life, to enter
upon the ways of religion and virtue, because we fear we
shall not persevere.
And if we should finally fall away,
our guilt would be increased.
To w hich I answer you are in the right to be sensible
of your own weakness, and the difficulties of a religious
course of life. For there are difficulties therein. It is a
great undertaking and should be entered upon with mature
consideration.
Nevertheless, you have no good reason to
defer, or hesitate in your choice.
If you are serious and
sincere in the undertaking, your progress and perseverance
may be reckoned very likely and hopeful.
They who set out in the way of religion with a mixture
of worldly views and expectations, may well fall away, if
" tribulation, or persecution, ariseth because of the word,"
Matt. xiii. 21.
But they who liave a true principle of virtue
" They went out from us," says
will hold out to the end.
"
St. John,
but they were not of us. For if they had been
:

Why

—

:

:

of us, no doubt they would have continued with us. But
they went out, that they might be made manifest, that they
were not all of us," 1 John ii. 19.
Observe the history of the Old and Ncm* Testament. And
I presume, you will scarce find any instances of total apostacy in men who were once sincerely good, but many examples of early and persevering piety. Abraham inuuediately obeyed the call of God, and went out, not knowing*
whither he went. And he continued to give frequent proofs
of a strong and lively faith. Isaac and Jacob walked with
God all their days. Joseph was an example of early and
constant virtue, both in prosperity and adversity.
Moses,
as soon " as he came to years" of discretion, " refused to
be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter : choosing- rather to
suffer aflliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the

in
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pleasures of sin, which are but for a season," Ileb. xi.
y3 2(j. Nor did he ever repent of that choice. Samuel
was early dedicated to God, and was eminent for wisdom
and piety all his days to old age. Of Obadiah, chief minister to king- Ahab, we are informed that he " feared the Lord
greatly," 1 Kings xviii. 3.
i\nd we know also, that he
" feared the Lortl from his youth," ver. 12.
I might mention Daniel, the three young men his companions, who
persevered, notwithstanding great trials and others, en-

—

:

rolled in the catalogue of worthies, in the epistle to the
HebreAvs, and elsewhere famous not for one act of faith
only, however eminent and distinguished, but for a course
of steady virtue and obedience.
If in the New Testament we meet with some who believed
and followed Jesus for a time, and afterwards " went back,
:

and walked no more with him," John vi. 66, it appears
evidently, that they went not upon a good foundation at the
beg'inning- but came to Christ with worldly views and expectations.
And if it be said of Simon Magu^, that he
" believed," Acts viii. 13, we know that he was never sinhis heart was not right in the sight of God," ver 21.
cere
At the same time, there were churches, or societies of men,
the greater part of which were faithful, and persevered under many difficulties and discouragements. The apostles
of Christ were for the most part, from the beginning, plain,
And when he called them, they
holiest, upright men.
obeyed without delay. And though they had their failings,
one only w^as lost. The rest, would not g'o away and were,
upon the whole, and to the end, an honour to him, and their
profession
being' persuaded that he " had the words of
eternal life," John vi. 68.
You have no reason, therefore, to be disheartened. " By
taking heed to God's word, the young may cleanse their
way," Ps. cxix. and always keep themselves pure from the
;

:

:

:

With the use of the appointed
pollutions of an evil world.
means, the spiritual life, once begun, will be maintained.
And if you watch and pray, as Christ has directed, you
shall be preserved from great temptations, or shall be victorious therein.
III. Let me now propose to you some motives and arguments, inducing to early piety, and immediate compliance
with the gracious calls of God.
1. The whole of oiH' time ought to be employed in the
service of God.
Nor can we in any part of life knowingly
and willingly transgress any of God's commandments without contracting guilt.
ought therefore, as soon as we

We

1
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are arrived at any maturity of reason and understanding, to
give up ourselves to God, determining to obey all his laws,
and to decline every evil thing. And if we are sensible of
any acts of disobedience, already done, they should be repented of, and every sin forsaken. The reason of things
teaches this.
Addresses are
2. The word of God teaches the same.
as
others.
made
to
the
young,
as
well
to
The Jewish
there
"
people were commanded to teach their children diligently"
The dethe divine laws that had been delivered to them.
sign of Solomon in his collection of wise maxims was to
" give subtil ty to the simple, to the young- man knowledge
and understanding," Prov. i. 4. And children are to be
" trained up in the way they should go," cli. xxii. 6. How
" Remember now thy Creator in the
just is that admonition
days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the
years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in
them," Ecc. xii. 1. And, " Whatsoever thy hand findeth
For there is no %i^ork, nor
to do, do it with all thy might.
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither
thou goest," ch. ix. 10.
All which shows, that we do not satisfy the law of God,
nor answer the end of our being', by some acts of religion
near the end of life but we ought to be truly religious,
should
and serve God all the days of our life on earth.
not, then, content ourselves with a design to be religious
hereafter, but resolve to be so now.
3. Consider, how gracious, how affectionate and compassionate are the calls and invitations of God to sinful
men. Says Wisdom " How long, ye simple ones, will ye
love simplicity? and the scorners delight in their scorning,
and fools hate knowledge Turn ye at my reproof. Behold,
I will pour out my Spirit unto you, I will make known my
And says God himself
Avords unto you," Prov. i. 22, 23.
!

:

We

:

!

by his prophets " Turn ye, tmn ye from your evil ways.
For why will ye die, O house of Israel?" Ezek. xxxiii.
:

our Lord in his preaching: " Come unto me all
ye that labour, and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for 1 am
rest.
meek and lowly of heart: and ye shall find rest for your
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light,"
souls.
Matt. xi. 28—30.* And in his state of exaltation " Behold,
if any man hear my voice,
I stand at the door and knock
and open tlx; door, 1 will come in to him, and will sup with
him, and he with me," Kev. iii. 20.
How moving, how aiiecting is this concern for us ! And
11.

And

:

:

:

in Things

any of us

shall

and

sin against

resist,

our

c>f'
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and «Tiove the good Spirit of God,

o«n

souls'.^

4. Consider, therefore, farther, that by an early dedication
of yomselves to God, and serious piety from the beginning,
you will prevent a great deal of sin, m hich you might otherwise be guilty of, and a great deal of sorrow and vexation,
M'liich that would occasion either here, or hereafter, in this

M'orld, or another.

you begin

to be religious in the early part of life,
be useful in the world, and be the cause
of nuich good, both temporal and spiritual, to many persons.
You will promote the happiness of men by kind
offices.
You may strengthen, encoiu'age, and edify some
good men and may reclaim some sinners by your counsel
and example.
6. Early, and constant, and persevering- piety is very
honourable. It is to the advantage of Mnason, that he is
called " an old disciple," Acts xxii. 16.
St. Paul speaks
honourably of some who were in Christ before him," Rom.
xvi. 7.
He humbles and abases himself when he says
" And last of all he was seen of me, as of one born out of
due time," 1 Cor. xv. 8. And the " first fruits" of any place
unto Christ, Rom. xvi. 5 1 Cor. xvi. 15, IG, they and
theirs, are sometimes particularly mentioned by him in his
epistles, and affectionately recommended to the special regard of others.

5. If

you

will pi'obably

:

;

7. The coming to a full determination in this point, and
turning our feet without delay to God's commandments, will
contribute to the comfort and peace of our minds.
For we
are then fitted for life, and for death ; and prepared for all
the events of this variable and inconstant state of things. It
must be a great advantage to know, and consider this ; to
be able to view death, and all the evils of life, without
terror, or much discomposure of mind.
8. Lastly, they who give themselves up to God in their
youth, and serve him faithfully all their days, may hope for
some distinguishing honour in the great day of recompense.
Indeed some, who set out late, may outgo others that began
more early. They excel, it may be, in personal abilities
and attainments: by which they are peculiarly qualified for
important services in the cause of God and religion. liut
usually they Avho begin early, and persevere to the end, w ill
have the advantage.
And may these things be seriously attended to, and considered by all of us Are we not grieved that some things
!
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have been so long- deferred ? Let us not defer any longer.
Let not this present exhortation be slighted, lest Ave should
not have another.
Felix and Brasilia once desired to hear
and Felix trembled. But he dedoctrine,
Paul of Christ's
And we do not know that he tremferred for that season.
bled again
or ever gave Paul another opportunity of
entering again upon the like argument, Acts xxiv. 24 26.
Let us then beg- of God, " to incline our hearts to his testimonies :" and to " teach us his statutes, that we may keep
them unto the end."
:

—

SERMON

111.
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He

Lord

require

mercy, and

O

is r/ood.
And ivkat doth
but
to
do
justli/,
and to love
of
Mich. vi. 8.
to walk humbly tcith thy God ?

has shewed thee,

the

man, what
thee,

IN

the preceding- verses a very important question is proposed " Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow
:

V

It is answered in the
myself before the most high God
God
chiefly
requires of men is,
words of the text. What
that they " do justly, and love mercy, and walk humbly
with him."
This is the immediate occasion of the words. But 1
presume it may be useful to take a more extensive and
distinct view of the preceding- context.
The chapter begins with these words " Hear ye now,
what the Lord saith. Arise, contend thou before the mounHear ye, O mountains, and let the hills hear thy voice.
tains, the Lord's controversy, and ye strong foundations of
for the Lord hath a controversy with his people,
the earth
plead with Israel," Micah vi. I, 2.
he
will
and
It is not unusual for God to bespeak the attention of inanimate creatures, and appeal to them for the justice of his
proceedings, more emphatically to represent the stupidity
and thoughtlessness of men. So by Moses of old " I call
heaven and earth to witness against you this day. Give
hear, O earth, the
ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak
So also by
wor«ls of my mouth," Dent. iv. 26; xxxii. 1.
" Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth.
later prophets
:

:

:

:

:
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For the Loril lias spoken I have nourished up children,
and they have rebelled against nie," Is. i. 2; see also Ezek.
:

vi. 2, 8.

It follows in the third verse of this chapter: " O my
people, Avhat have 1 done unto thee ? And m herein have I
wearied thee ? Testify against me." God condescends by
And
the prophet, to expostulate with the people of Israel.
their
complaints
to
come
make
gives
them
leave
and
he
against him, if they had any and show their reasons, if
they could assign any why they had forsaken him, neglected his laws, and gone after strange gods.
In Jeremiah are some appeals to the Jewish people very
much resembling this: "Thus saith the Lord: \V liat iniquity have your fathers found in me, that they are gone far
from me, and have Avalked after vanity, and are become
Again, " Have I been a wilderness unto
vain ?" Jer. ii. 5.
Israel, a land of darkness?" ver. 31.
Ver. 4. " For I brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the house of servants, and
I sent before thee Moses, and Aaron, and Miriam."
They had no injuries, or neglects, to complain of. And
farther, God reminds them of the benefits he had bestowed
upon them, particularly their remarkable deliverance from
the bondage of Egypt
when they were brought out thence,
and were formed into a distinct nation, and made a great
people.
Ver. 5. " Remember now what Balak king- of Moab consulted, and what Balaam the son of Beor answered him from
Shittim unto Gilgal, that ye may know the righteousness of
'
the Lord."
Remember also the consultations and designs
' of Balak against you, and how Balaam was constrained to
bless, instead of pronouncing- a curse upon you : and that
'
though you were then brought into a heinous transgression,
* you were not utterly
cut off and destroyed ; but I bore
* with you, and preserved you, until I had brought you into
' the
land of Canaan, and given you rest there. Recollect
' these
things, that you may be convinced of my righteous' ness and equity, my
mercy and compassion, my fidelity
' and veracity, in fulfilling the
promises I had made, and
' that
You will then
I have not failed to do you good.
'
perceive, that you have no just ground of complaint
' ao-ainst
me and that if some desirable blessings are with'
held, it cannot be owing to want of goodness in me, but it
* must be
rather owing to some failure of duty in you
' which is the cause of the evils you suffer, and the
groimd
' of the controversy between us.'
:

:

:

'

:

:

:

1
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Since the deliverance from the designs of Bahik is here
so particularly mentioned, as a very remarkable, and eminent proof of the divine regard, it may be worth while to
observe, that elsewhere it is also mentioned in a very special
manner among- other mercies vouchsafed this people in the
" They hired against thee Balaam the son of
wilderness.
Beor, of Pethor, in Mesopotamia, to curse thee. Nevertheless the Lord thy God would not hearken unto Balaam
but the Lord thy God turned the curse into a blessing unto
thee, because the Lord thy God loved thee," Deut. xxiii.
" Then Balak the son of Zippor
4, 5. And in another place
and sent,
king- of Moab arose and warred against Israel
and cal!ed Balaam the son of Beor, to curse you. But I
would not hearken unto Balaam. Therefore he blessed you
still.
So I delivered you out of his hand," Josh. xxiv. 9, 10.
Then, at the sixth verse of this chapter we have these
words " Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow
myself before the most high God."
After the foregoing pathetic expostulation with the Jewish
people, and the reproof of their ingratitude, they are introduced by the prophet, as anxiously inquisitive, how they
might appease the divine displeasure, avert his judgments,
and obtain favour and acceptance. If it were requisite,
they would bring the most numerous, and the most costly
:

:

:

offerings.

" Shall I come before him with burnt offerings, with
calves of a year old?" * Will God accept now of the ordi' nary sacrifices, such as we offer upon other occasions, and
' are required in his law.'
Ver. 7. " Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of
rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ?"
Or does he
'

expect a more costly offering, such as our k ngs have somemade upon extraordinary occasions ? We are ready,
if that Avill be accepted, to offer up thousands of rams, and
' to
add in proportion, meat-offerings, prepared with oil,
' though it would amount to a very great quantity.'
" Shall I give my first-born for my trarisgression, the
fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?"
Or shall we
offer up our own children, as some do to appease their
* deities ?
We are not averse even to this, though the first* born shoidd be demanded.'
The answer is in the text " He has showed thee, O man,
what is good. And what doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God ?"
This is the most acceptable service to
'

*

times

'

'

'

:

'

'

God.

Tliis is preferable to all the sacrifices

before

men-

::
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Let but these tilings be resolved upon and performed, and the controversy is removed: the difference is
' reconciled and made up
the wrath of God is appeased,
* and ho will show you favour, and bless and prosper you.'
This matter is also farther illustrated in the remaining" Are there yet the treasures of wickpart of the chapter.
edness in the house of the wicked, and the scant measure
that is abominable'? Shall 1 count them pine with the
wicked balances, and the bag of deceitful weights'?" ver.
It is in vain to think 1 should be reconciled to those
10, 11.
'who continue to practise fraud and injustice: or that I
* should approve
of and bless those mIio persist in their
idolatrous m orship.'
And thus the chapter concludes
" For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all the works of
And ye Avalk in their counsels, that 1
the house of Ahab.
should make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof a
reproach," ver. 16. That is, the ordinances .and practices
of Omri and Ahab, two of the most wicked of their kings,
were still observed and followed. And it is plainly declared,
that if they persisted therein, their ruin was inevitable.
Such is the context and in this way, I think, the coherence appears clear and easy.
1 now proceed to explain the words of the text.
After
M'hich 1 shall add a reflection or two by way of application,
and conclude.
I. I begin with a distinct explication, of the several par'

tioncd.

'

:

'

'

:

ticulars in the text.

He hath shewed thee, O man, -what is good." This some
understand, as if the prophet said " I will show you," or
" God will now show you by me," giving the following" an"

:

swer

to

your inquiry.

Others understand the original expression exactly as here
rendered in our translation " He hath shewed thee, O
:

man."

Whoever amongst you make

this

inquiry, if

you

think and consider, may perceive, that God has already
taught you what are the services he requires, and what
thing's are the most acceptable to him.
He teaches you by
your own reason, if you will use it. He has also shoAved
you this in his word, in the law, and in all the revelations
he has made unto you.
So in the law of Moses " And now, Israel, what does
the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy
God, to walk in all his ways, and to love him, and to serve
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul
to keep the commandments of the Lord, and his statutes,
which I command thee this day, for thy good
Deut. x.
:

V

:

The
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commandment, which

I

com-

thee this day
it is not hidden from thee, neither is it
afar off.
It is not in heaven, that thou shouldst say, Who
:

go up to heaven for us, and
word is very nigh unto thee,
See
heart, that thou mayst do it.
and death," ch. xxx. 11, 12.
shall

the

And

it to us ?
But
thy mouth, and in thy
have set before thee life

bringin
I

sum and

particulars, here insisted on, are but the

tlie

substance of the ten laws, or precepts, delivered with so
much solemnity at mount Sinai.
And many of the prophets speak in perfect agreement
So in Isaiah
the same with what is here said in Micah.
" Wash ye, make you clean put away the evil of your
:

from before mine eyes. Cease to do evil, learn to
Come
do well. Seek judg-ment, relieve the oppressed
Though
noAv, and let us reason together, saith the Lord.
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool," Is. i. 16,
17.
And in Hosea: " I desired mercy, and not sacrifice:
and the knowledge of the Lord more than burnt-offerings,"
Hos. vi. 6.
Therefore what is here said had been before, and often
taught, and shown to this people by reason, and by other
prophets and messengers. But God now reminds them of
it, and shows it them again ])y this prophet.
" He hath shewed thee what is good," or rig-ht what is
in itself reasonable and excellent, useful and profitable.
" He hath shewed thee, O man," Avhosoever thou art, that
makest this inquiry, and art desirous of satisfaction, " what
" And what doth the Lord require of thee, but
is good."
to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy
doing's

:

:

God r

These particulars need not to be much enlarged upon.
You have often heard them discoursed of. A brief explication therefore of these words, reminding* you of what you

know

already, will suffice.
several branches of our duty are sometimes reduced
in scripture to the " love of God, and our neighbour."
At
times
other
they are ranged under three general heads. St.
Paul says " The grace of God has appeared to all men,
teaching- us, that we should live soberly, righteously, and
g-odly in this present Morld," Tit. ii. 12.
The order, likewise, in which these general branches are
mentioned, is varied. Our Lord says, that the love of God
is the " first and great commandment."
And in the law of
Moses, written on two tables, the duties immediately respect-
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first

said,

should " do justly, and love mercy :" then, " Malk humbly with God.'* And in the place just cited from Paul,
" living- godly" is mentioned last.
For these several
l>ut the order is of little moment.
branches of duty can never be separated. And our Saviour haviuii" said, that " to love the Lord our God with
all the heart and with all the soul is the first and great commandment," presently adds " and the second is like unto
thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," Matt. xxii.
it

we

:

:

37 — 39.

And
whom

St.

John says: " He

that loveth not

his

he hath seen how can he love God, whom
he hath not seen? And this commandment have Ave from
him that he who loveth God, love his brother also," 1 John
brother,

;

:

iv.

20, 21.

The duty of sobriety is not particularly mentioned in this
text of Micah
it is also omitted elsewhere, when our duty
is summarily comprehended in the love of God and our
neighbour. But it is always supposed or implied, though
:

not expressly mentioned.
For without it we cannot perform
any part of worship and service to God in a reasonable and
acceptable manner. And divers instances of intemperance
are social, and directly injurious to our neighbour: and
others lead to unrighteousness.
A prevailing love of this
world, an inordinate affection for earthly things, covetousness, and ambition, are inconsistent both with the love
of God, and our neighbour.
" What does the Lord require of thee, but to do justly ?"

This comprehends every thing that

is fair

and equal between

man and man,

according- to the relations they bear, or the
obligations they are under to each other.
\\\ this chapter, presently after the text, God by his prophet reproves divers things contrary to this branch of duty
:

without amending of which unrighteous conduct, they could
never hope (o be accepted of him. " Are there yet the
treasures of wickedness in the house of the wicked, and the
scant measure that is abominable? Shall I count them pure
with the wicked balances, and the bag of deceitful weights ?
For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue is deceitful in their

mouth."

We

are to be just in our dealings with men, without imposing on their ignorance or credulity by unfair artifices or
falsehood.

As

in

truth in

our common traffic with men we are to observe
our words, so upon all other occasions are we to

:

The
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regard the truth of tilings: not saying any thing- falsely to
the disparagement of our neighbour, ^hich would be as
manifest an injustice as the most injurious action.
are also sincerely to purpose and design M'hat >ve
promise : and should to the utmost of our power entleavour
to be as good as our word.
are to be faithful in all the trusts reposed in us, according to the tenour of them, and the will anil intention of
those who confide in us.
should likewise diligently and prudently provide
for those who are under our care, and depend upon us : as
we ought cheerfidly and honestly to yield subjection, and
obedience, and all fidelity to our superiors and governors,
who afford us maintenance, or protection and security.
It follows next, " and to love mercy," or goodness, and
beneficence.
When the duty owing fo our neighbour is
summarily described by loving him, then both justice and
mercy are summarily included in that one word. Here they
are mentioned separately, and distinctly: and in like manner elsewhere : " Therefore turn thee to thy God.
Keep
mercy and judgment, and wait on thy God continually,"
Hos. xii. 6. Our Lord pronounceth a woe on the pharisees
who had omitted judgment, mercy, and faith, or fidelity.
Indeed, showing mercy is doing no more to others, than
what we in like circumstances would that others should do

We

We

We

unto us.
Howev.er, it takes in several things, which do not immediately appear to be binding in point of strict justice
as
providing for, or relieving- not onl}^ our omu relatives, or
friends, or such as have laid us under obligations, but
strangers likewise, if we have power to do it.
Herein is included not only doing ^hat men can strictly
claim of us, but something more than that some acts of
kindness and beneficence foregoing and quitting- our right
and not exacting- rigorously our whole due.
It includes the guiding and counselling such as are unexperienced, and setting out in the world accommodatingthem out of our substance, that they may enlarge their
dealings, and better secure a comfortable maintenance for
themselves and their families, and live Avith credit, and be
useful in the world
giving time to those who ar^ indebted
speaking- favourably of other men, and not aggrato us
vating every instance of imprudence, or misbehaviour, into
an act of heinous, wilfid, and premeditated wickedness:
pitying- and helping those who are in straits, according to
the best of our poMcr though their straits are not entirely
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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un-

righteousness of others, but partly to their own indiscretion,
or negligence, or even extravagance.
It is also a part of mercy to extend our views of usefulness, and to plead the cause of the injured and oppressed
and endeavour to deliver them out of the hands of such as
are mightier than they, who have greater power and influence, or more art and management, than most of their

neighbours.
These, and

many

other instances of mercy there are,
to.
And to neglect, or omit them,

which we may be called

when they

are in our power, and Ave have an opportunity
of being serviceable to the injured, is very unkind: it is
unmerciful, it is not doing as we would be done unto.
When Job vindicates himself from the charges brought
against him, he insists not only upon his innocence, but
alleges likewise instances of generosity and usefulness to
" I delivered the poor that cried, and the fatherless,
others.
and him that had none to help him. I was eyes to the blind,
and feet was I to the lame. The cause which I knew not I

searched out, I brake the jaMs of the wicked, and plucked
the spoil out of his teeth," Job xxix. 12, 15, 16.

And you know,

many such

exhortations
propounded to christians in the New Testament that " every
man should look not on his own things only, but on
that they should rejoice w ith them
those of others also
that there are

:

:

and m eep with them that weep that they
should bear one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of
timt rejoice,

:

Christ."
I shall not further multiply precepts and directions
nor instance in any other cases, which the course
kind,
of this
of things will present to us ; and he who is of a merciful and
generous disposition will take notice of, and act accordingly.
I shut up this article therefore with those words of Isaiah
containing a description of the different temper and conduct
of base and narrow, indeed wicked minds, and of such as
" For the vile perare tridy generous, and public spirited.
son will speak villany, and his heart will Avork iniquity, to
practise hypocrisy, and to utter error against the Lord," that
is, to pronounce false judgments, which are contrary to the
express command of God in his laAv " to make empty the
soul of the hungry, and to cause the drink of the thirsty to
fail.
The instruments also of the churl are evil. He deviseth Avicked devices, to destroy the poor Avith lying words,
even Avhen the needy speakcth right. But the liberal," the
merciful, the generous, the bountiful " man, deviseth liberal

But

:

:
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things, and by liberal things shall he be established," Is,
xxxii. 6
8.
The last thing in this text, said to be required of men, is
" to walk humbly with God :" or, as the Hebrew is literally, " and to humble thyself to walk with thy God.
In
the ancient Greek version, made before the coming- of our
Saviour, it is rendered : " and be ready to m alk with thy

—

The meaning,

God."
'

'

presume, in the general, is:
and
to resolve to obey all God's commandments, and to continue and persevere therein always to the end of life.'
I shall briefly mention several particulars comprehended
1

'

in this article.
it is to resolve to worship the true God, and him
In the text it is the Lord thy God : meaning the
God that has made us, and preserves us the God that has
dealt boiuitifuUy with us, who has supplied and provided
for us, who has helped and delivered us in times of danger

First,

alone.

:

and

difficulty.

one thing intended by the prophet to
Israel, according to the commandment
the
law,
of
as well as the dictates of reason, to fear the Lord
their God, and serve him only
even God, the creator of
the heavens and the earth, Avho had brought them out of the
house of servants, and had ever since conferred upon them
This, certainly,

is

:

engage the people of

:

many

favours and benefits.

Secondly, it includes a respect to all God's commandments, and a readiness to submit to his authority in all
things, without any exception.
Thirdly, this humbling ourselves to walk with God, or
walking humbly with the Lord our God, includes dependence
on him, trusting in him, and committing ourselves to him:
believing, and hoping", that he will continue to protect and
defend us, and afford us all those thinos Avhich are needful

and convenient.
Fourthly, it includes contentment with our state, and
worshipping- and serving God in a time of affliction and
trouble, as well as in a day of ease and prosperity : blessing
him not only when he gives, but also when he takes away
and acknowledging the wisdom and the righteousness of all
his dealings with us.
This is implied in devoting ourselves to his service.
Under the former particular I mentioned dependence upon
God, and connnitting ourselves to him. This contentment
under afflictions, now mentioned, when they befall us, in the
course of divine providence, is acting and exercising- that
dependence which we have made a profession of, and per-

::
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the engagements

we have

entered

into.

walk with God includes continuance and perseverance in the service of God, and obedience to his holy
laws and commandments, throughout the mIioIc of our life,
notwithstanding' the temptations we may meet with, and
though others should prove false to their engagements, and
forsake the Lord their God.
Fifthly, to

Sixthly, it includes serving God Mith a lowiy, luunble
apprehension of ourselves considering the sins we have
been guilty of, the defects of our obedience, the imperfections
of the services we perform for the honour of his name, or
the good of others and that when we have acted according
to the best of our ability, we have done no more than our
duty, and what we were under many obligations to perform
and humbly and thankfully owning the goodness of God in
the encouragements he has given us, and the promises he
has made of accepting our sincere obedience, and rewarding:

:

it

greatly beyond
II.

I shall

its

merit.

now add a word

or two

by way of application,

and conclude.
1.

We

perceive, that the holy obedience, required of us.

comprehending justice, mercy, and piety,
branches of each. It can therefore be no
very easy thing* to be truly religious. It must be a difficult,
and an high attainment. We have need, as our Lord directs,
to strive, to exert ourselves, and do our utmost, to " enter
One came to our Lord, desirous to
in at the strait gate."
know what he should do that " he might obtain eternal life,"
and saying, that " he had kept all the commandments from
his youth."
But Jesus perceived that " he lacked one
thing," Matt. xix.
And the event showed, that his heart
was governed by an inordinate love of this present world
and that he was not disposed to do all that is requisite to
secure riches in heaven, laet us consider, and examine ourselves, whether this be our case.
2. Let us seriously attend to this representation of true
religion, and remember, that the things here insisted on are
of absolute necessity.
There is no making' up the controversy between God and
sinful men, but by repentance and amendment, or a return
to real, and universal virtue and piety.
The displeasure of God is not to be appeased by costly
oblations.
But repent, and turn to the Lord with all the
heart unfeignedly
break off every sinful course cease to
do evil, and learn to do well seek judgment, love mercy,
VOL. IX.
L
is

of great extent

:

Avith the several

:

:

:

:
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humble yourselves before the Lord your God and take
upon you the obligation of his reasonable and excellent laws
and commandments then he Avill receive you graciously,
and love you freely. All your sins shall be blotted out
they shall be as if they never were. They will be remembered against you no more.
:

:

And

of absolute necessity; nothing* else will
cannot substitute any thingelse in the room of true virtue and goodness.
Long abstinence, painful mortifications of the body at certain seasons,
will not suffice
nor some short transports of devotion, however warm and lively nor any zeal for the externals of religion, or for the right faith, and for spreading the principles
of religion in the world. Nothing but a regular course of
sincere and undissembled virtue in the several branches of
righteousness, mercy, and piety, can rfecommend us to the
favour and acceptance of a wise and holy God.
" Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the high God ? Will the Lord be pleased with
thousands of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ?
Shall I give my first-born for my transgression, the fruit of
my body, for the sin of my soul?"
Or, shall I fast twice in the week, and pay tithes of all
that I possess ?
Shall I confess my sins once, or twice, or every month
in the year, to a person in holy orders, and submit to all the
bodily pains and penances he appoints?
Shall I increase the number and length of my prayers to
a double, or treble proportion more than ordinary? and
hear, or read over an abundance of sermons, and other treatises of religion?
Shall 1 erect a costly and magnificent edifice, wherein
men may meet, and unite together in the worship of the great
God and King of the world ?
The point is already resolved. Natural reason and divine
revelation agree in one and the same answer to this solicitous
and important inquiry. " He hath showed thee, O man,
what is good. And what does the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly, to love mercy, and walk humbly with thy
God ?"
all this is

avail for our acceptance.

We

:

:

I have now explained the words of the text, and added
an inference or two by way of reflection. But I propose
to discourse again upon this subject, and further show the
nature and extent, the excellence and importance of virtue,
or moral righteousness.

SERMON

IV.

THE NATURE, EXCELLENCE, AND IMPORTANCE OF

MORAL RIGHTEOUSNESS.

O man, what is good. And what doth
require
oj'
thee, but to do justly, and to love
Lord
mercy, and to ivalk humbly icith thy God ? Mich. vi. 8.

He

has shewed thee,

the

HAVE

already shown tlio coherence, and distinctly exI
plained the several particulars in the text. It will not be
unsuitable to this portion of scripture, if we proceed to consider, in a more general way, the nature, extent, and obligaIn doing- this I shall observe the followingtion of virtue.

method.
I.

I

endeavour to show the nature and extent of
moral righteousness.
shall show the excellence and importance of virtue,

will

virtue, or
II. I

or righteousness and true holiness.

After which I shall conclude with some inferences
in the way of application.
But I do not intend a discourse, or dissertation, upon this
subject, containing" abstruse and profound notions, for the
entertainment of metaphysical minds, and such as have
thought, or read much concerning these matters, and have
penetrated far into the speculative points of religion.
But
my intention is to explain this matter, so far as I am able,
in a clear and intelligible way, for the sake of meaner capacities, and such as are but little acquainted with these
III.

points.

For one main reason of this design is, that I have been
apprehensive, that we, in the modern language of our ordinary discourses, frequently using expressions not found in
scripture, are not understood by all
and that, whereas we
often lay a much greater stress upon some things than others,
when these also are commanded by the Divine Being ; the
reason of this is not perceived, though such conduct be perfectly agreeable to the scriptures of the Old and New Testament.
My aim therefore is to set this matter in a clear light, in
a few words, that we may be the better understood in our
ordinary discourses, without repeated explications of the
phrases and expressions made use of.
:
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I.

I

begin with some observations concerning- virtue, or

moral righteousness.
1. Morality always supposes rational, intelligent, and free
In order to any action being' morally good or evil,
beings.
it must be the act of a being- capable of distusguishing- things,
and of choosing or refusing-. Such a being, or agent, we
suppose man to be. We perceive ourselves to have the
powers of thinking, understanding, reasoning, choosing, or
refusing-.
And the scripture ahvays supposeth these powers
in man.
God says to sinful men by his prophets " Kcpent
and turn yourselves from all your transgressions so iniquity
shall not be your ruin.
Cast away from you all your transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed, and make you a
new heart, and a new spirit for why w ill ye die, O house
of Israel ? For I have no pleasure in the death of him that
dieth, saith the Lord God; wherefore turn yourselves, and
live ye," Ezek. xviii. 30
32.
And Moses reminded the
people, who had been long under his care, and to whom he
had with divine authority delivered a system of laws " See,
I have set before thee life and good, and death and evil
1 call heaven and earth to witness this day against you,
that I have set before you life and death, blessing and
cursing therefore choose life, that thou mayest live," Deut.
XXX. 15 20. And our Lord said to the Jews, his hearers
" Ye will not come unto me, that ye might have life," John
:

:

:

—

:

:

—

v. 40.

The word,

morality, is used in two senses the one
more restrained, the other more comprehensive. In the restrained sense of the word are included sobriety, justice,
equity, goodness, and mercy; or the duties more especially
respecting ourselves, and other men, our neighbours. In
the more enlarged and comprehensive meaning of the word
are included not only the duties just mentioned, but likewise the duties owing to God.
This comprehensive sense of these terms and expressions,
morality, virtue, moral righteousness, as including- all the
necessary duties of a rational being-, I take to be the more
proper sense and meaning- of the terms, as they are generally
used by wise and knowing persons.
I suppose this to be evident from these two considerations
first, that we often speak of the moral perfections of
God, as distinguished from natural. And when we do so,
by his moral perfections we mean every kind of perfection
that is virtuous and righteous, or the whole rectitude of the
Secondly, when we speak of moral rig-hteousdivine will.
ness, or obedience to rules of moral virtue, as distinct from
2.

:

:
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and a ritual, ceremonial righteousness
or holiness; we must mean our duty to God, as well as to
ourselves and other men: or all virtue, and every duty,
which has a foundation in the reason of things.
These two considerations, 1 think, evidently show, that
And as the love of
this is a common sense of the word.
God and our neighbour is comprehended in morality, or
that which we call moral good, so the contrary is moral
living in the neglect of any duty toward God or man,
evil
positive appointments,

:

or the transgression of any reasonable law or commandment,
regulating and prescribing such duty.
The design of this observation is to show the sense of
some terms and expressions made use of concerning this
matter.
or to
are next to observe the nature of morality
show, wherein moral good, moral righteousness, or virtue
consists, and how it may be known and discerned.
3. The things, said to be morally good, are such as are
fit and reasonable in themselves, according to the case and
circumstances which any being is in, and the relations he
bears to others. To mention some instances. It is, and
appears to be, tit and reasonable, that a rational and intelligent being should preserve the use and exercise of his
rational powers, and not lose the government of himself by
excess and intemperance, or by any passions and affections,
excited by external things, whether good or evil.
It is also fit and becoming, that rational creatures should,
according" to their abilities, humbly praise and adore the
Author of their being acknowledging the power, wisdom,
and goodness, of which they see manifold proofs and traces
in themselves, and in all things around them : and that they
should be thankful to him for all his benefits, and fear and
reverence him, and acquiesce in his disposals.
It is likewise fit and reasonable in itself, that these rational,

We

:

:

intelligent beings should bear good will and kind afl^ection
to one another : as they all share in the like powers and

and are all exposed to the like casualties, weaknesses, and Avants, and are dependent upon each other.
All these things appear on the first view to be fit and
reasonable.
Moreover moial good and evil are known by
their tendencies.
All the things just mentioned are beneficial, conducive to the perfection, and the happiness of individuals and societies. And the things contrary to them
are, and appear to be evil, inasmuch as they weaken those
who allow of them, and are detrimental to others around
benefits,

them.
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observe further, that it is in itself fit and
reasonable, that God, the one eternal being, perfect and
happy in himself, if he form a world, or worlds of beings,
should concern himself for them, provide for them, and
overrule and direct all things with wisdom, righteousness
and goodness.
Thus then, virtue, or moral righteousness, is, and appears
to be, in itself fit and reasonable, and has a tendency to
promote the happiness of particular beings, and of societies.
1. This fitness and reasonableness of things is itself an
obligation
or lays an obligation upon every rational being
by whom it is perceived. For whatever is fit, reasonable, and
equitable, must be right, and the contrary wrong.
He
therefore that does what is fit, reasonable, and equitable,
and which he discerns to be right, approves himself, and
his conduct, and has satisfaction therein.
He that does
otherwise, knows he has done wrong and, if he reflect, will
liere

:

:

condemn
5.

himself.

Beside the forementioned obligation, (of intrinsic

fit-

ness and reasonableness,) there is another, arising from the
will of God, the creator and the governor of the universe,
and particularly of his rational creatures. These fitnesses
of things, before mentioned, are a rule of action to the Deity
himself.
And it must be his will, that the fitness, or reason
of things should be observed by his rational creatures or
that they should do those things which are conducive to
their own, and each other's welfare.
And when it is considered, that moral good is the will of
God, and moral evil contrary to his will ; even to the will
of him who is supreme, and Lord of all ; it is reasonable to
conclude, that he should bestow rewards or inflict punishments, either now immediately, or hereafter in some future
time, upon those who observe or neglect the reason of things
and the welfare of their fellow-creatures that is, who obey,
or transgress the law of nature : w hich is also the law of
God, the author of nature.
6. Virtue, morality, or moral righteousness, is a thing of
great extent, comprehending every thing that is in itself fit
and reasonable men's duty to God and to each other the
duties of every relation, and the due regulation of thoughts
and affections, as well as outward actions.
For in the more ordinary andjust sense of the expression,
as before shown, it takes in every thing that is fit and reasonable and therefore must include honourable sentiments,
as well as outward worship, and reverential expressions
concern iiig the Deity. It requires likewise kind affections,
:

:

:

:

:

;
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men. It comprelieiuls not only
and mercy, and equity yea,
goodness,
strict justice, but
forgiveness of injuries and offences, when acknowh'dged.
For this also is fit in a world of creatures, that are weak and
fallible, and often oti'end against each other, through mistake
or passion.
This law of nature, or reason, does moreover teach repentance to all those who offend. For, since virtue is right, as
before shown, he who has transgressed, and done what is
wrong, must turn froiu his course, and amend it. It is the
only way of becoming good, and of being accepted in the
sight of the holy, wise, and impartial Sovereign and Judge
of all.
7. It is commonly said of the law of nature, that it is of
but yet I would add, that every branch
eternal obligation
of moral righteousness cannot be practised in every state.
The law of reason, I say, is of eternal obligation that is,
supposing such cases and circumstances, or beings, to bear
such and such relations to each other such and such actions
Supposing a world, in which
will be always obligatory.
there are parents and children, masters and servants, rich
and poor, some in prosperous, others in afflictive, circumstances, some governors, others governed, and a great variety
of other circumstances subsisting such and such a behaviour toward each other is fit and reasonable. And
though there be no such beings, with those several relations
yet it is true, that if there were such beings, such actions
would be in themselves fit and reasonable. Nor can any
authority dissolve and set a^ide their obligation.
Thus these things are of everlasting obligation. But
when those relations and circumstances cease, divers branchSo in a future state of recomes of duty must cease also.
pense, for such as have been truly and sincerely good in
this world, many branches of duty, necessary here, will
Where there is perfect holiness, and perfection of
cease.
happiness, there cannot be the exercise of forgiveness to
Nor will there
offenders, nor of mercy to the miserable.
be room for patience under afflictions, and such like virtues
which are necessary in this state of frailty though still the
love of God, and the love of each other, the great and essential virtues with branches suitable to a state of glory and
happiness, will be always fit, and reasonable, and incumbent
upon every one.
8. The duties of moral obligation are discernible by rational beings Avith a due exercise of their powers and faculties.
For those duties being founded in the powers and
as well as

good

ofticos to

:

:

:

;

:

:
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circumstances of those very beings themselves, and tlieir relations to each other, and being therefore fit and reasonable
in themselves; they may be discerned by such as exercise
their reason, and attend to the nature, and circumstances of
things.

There may be perplexed cases, when what is duty, what
is best and fittest, cannot be determined without some difficulty and the evidence of what is right amounts to no more
than probability, or is short of certainty. But the general
obligations of virtue, the great branches of duty toward God
and men, are discernible by such as think sedately and
:

maturely, as the importance of the thing deserves.
And the ScripIt is reasonable to think it should be so.
tures teach the same.
For St. Paul says " Because that
M'hich may be known of God is manifest in them for God
has shewed it unto them." He is speaking of the heathens,
" For the invisible
Avho had not the benefit of revelation.
things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that are made, even his
So that they are without exeternal power and godhead.
cuse because that when they knew God, they glorified
him not as God; neither were thankful, but became vain in
their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened,"
Rom. i. ID 21. And afterwards " For when the Gentiles,
:

:

:

—

:

which have not the law, do by nature the things contained
in the law, these having not the law are a law unto themselves: who shew the work of the law Avritten in their
hearts, their consciences also bearing witness, and their
thoughts the
another," ch.

We

mean while accusing,
ii.

or else excusing one

14, 15.

now

perceive the diflference between moral preceremonial ordinances and appointments.
Moral precepts are fit and reasonable in themselves. They
But
are always obligatory, and are discernible by reason.
none of those properties belong to ritual, or ceremonial ordinances, of which there were many in the law of Moses, concerning bodily purifications, certain attendances at Jerusalem, numerous sacrifices, and the like and under the
gospel-dispensation, baptism and the eucharist.
To these,
1 say, do not belong the forementioned properties.
They
are not fit and reasonable in themselves.
They are not
always obligatory. They may be set aside, and others appointed in their room. Nor can they be discerned by reaFor tli(;ir ()l)ligation depends upon express or positive
son.
appointment.
1 sliall illustrate this by two instances only.
It was fit that the people of Israel should remember, and
9.

cepts,

and

ritual,

:

:
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be thankful for, their deliverance from E<iyptian bondage:
but the duty to celebrate a memorial of it by eating- the
paschal lamb, owed all its obligation to divine appointment
and another method of commemorating that deliverance
might have been ordained.
So likewise, supposing the coming of Christ, and his
teaching in Judea, and dying, as he did, and rising again
this great transaction, and particularly the great event of his
death, should be thankfully remembered by his disciples
and followers: but the way of commemorating it, by eating
bread and drinking wine, is of divine determination, and
obligatory only by positive appointment.
10. The duties of morality, or moral righteousness, are
taught and learned two ways, by reason and revelation.
They are taught by reason, as before sIiom n, being fit and
equitable in themselves, and appearing so to such as exercise
their rational faculties.
They may be also taught and enforced by revelation : as we know^ they are in the Old and
the New Testament, by Moses and the prophets, by Jesus
Christ and his apostles.
11. Though several expressions and phrases, made use
of by us in discoursing on these points are different from
those which we find in scripture, yet there also the same
things are said and tauoht.
do not find in scripture the Mords morality and immorality, moral good and evil
very seldom that of virtue,
never that of vice. These expressions are chiefly taken from
Greek and Roman authors:, and OMe their original and use,
in a good measure, to the different Avay of learning these
principles, by reason, rather than revelation.
The word virtue is indeed sometimes found in the New
Testament but yet very rarely in the sense we now use it
in, for holiness in general, or every branch of good conduct
in itself reasonable and excellent.
In one place it seems
to be so used by St. Paul, in an exhortation to the Philippians : " If there be any virtue, if there be any praise, think
on these things," Philip, iv. 8. As if he had said: and

We

:

:

virtuous, really good and excellent, and
praisew orthy, think of it, and attend to it.
And St. Peter in his first epistle : " But ye are a chosen

whatever else

is

generation, a peculiar people,
that you should show forth
the praises," literally, virtues, " of him, m ho has called you
out of darkness into his marvellous light," 1 Pet. ii. 9. But
though the original word signifies, literally, virtues ; it does
not exactly ansAver to our use of it: and seems to be well

enough rendered

in

our translation, praises.

—
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Again, in the second epistle of tlie same apostle
" through the knowledge of him who has called us to glory
and virtue," 2 Pet. i. 3. But this text would be more properly rendered " through the knowledge of him who has
:

called us by glory and power," or by his glorious power.
And the meaning- is,
virtue is equivalent to power.
that God had brought us to partake in the privileges of his
church by a glorious display and manifestation of his power
in supporting and spreading the gospel.
Once more, in the same context " And beside these,
giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue, and to virtue
knowledge," ver. 5. " But here it is evident, that virtue
does not signify all virtuous conduct in general, but is put
for some one virtue, or good disposition only.
It seems to
be used in the restrained sense of fortitude, courage, or resolution in the profession of the truth.
There is therefore scarce any text in the New Testament,
where the Mord virtue is used in the general sense, of whatever is virtuous, and excellent, or in itself reasonable ; except tiiat one place of St. Paul, before cited from the epistle
to the Philippians.
But tliough several terms and phrases, now used by us in
speaking of these matters, are not found in scripture, the
same things are there said, and there are equivalent expresRighteousness sometimes includes both justice and
sions.
goodness, and even piety likewise. And then it is the same
Says the
as virtue, or morality, or moral righteousness.
Psalmist:
little that a righteous man has," that is, a
good, or virtuous man, " is better than the riches of many
And, " the righteous Lord loveth
Avicked," Ps. xxxvii. 16.
righteousness his countenance does behold the upright,"
Ps. xi. 7.
And in the like manner, very often.
And though Ave do not find the Avords virtue and vice,
moral good and evil yet the scripture often speaks of good
and evil, such good and evil as are really and intrinsically
so : by Avhich the characters of men are distinguished, rather
than by the observation of any positive appointments and
" To Avhat purpose is the multitude of
ritual ordinances.
your sacrifices, saith the Lord
Bring no more vain oblaWash you,
tions ; incense is an abomination unto me
make ye clean. Put aAvay the evil of your doings from beSeek
Cease to do evil, learn to do Avell
fore my eyes.
another
In
judgment, relieve the oppressed," Is. i. 11, 17.
place " AV^oe unto them that call evil good, and good evil
that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put
Our text
bitter for sAveet, and sweet for bitter," Is. v. 20.

Here

:

"A
:

:

—

:
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speaks of justice, mercy, and piety, as good that is, intrinsically so; good, in a superior degree to all the sacrifices
and oblations before mentioned.
The design of the gospel-dispensation is represented after
" that we being delivered out of the hands of
this manner
our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and
righteousness all the days of our life," Luke i. 74, 75. In
;

:

holiness and righteousness, that is, in a righteous holiness
as kingdom and glory is glorious kingdom, life and immorSo here, holiness and righteousness
tality is immortal life.
sanctity
holiness
or
or in modern language,
is a righteous
For there is
the practice of virtue, or moral righteousness.
a ritual, ceremonial, legal holiness or sanctity, consisting in
a conformity to ritual precepts, the ordinances and appointments of positive law. But the design of the coming of
Christ is here, agreeably to innumerable other texts of the
New Testament, represented to be, that we might serve God
in a righteous sanctity, or the practice of real holiness.
There is a like expression in the epistle to the Ephesians
" That ye put on the new man, which after God is created
in righteousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 24.
And by the prophets, men were often called upon in such
expressions as these " Amend your ways and your doings,"
Jer. vii. 3 ; and, " Return now every one from his evil way,
:

:

and make your ways and your doings good," ch. xviii. 11.
and, " Amend now your ways and your doings, and obey
the voice of the Lord your God," ch. xxvi. 13.
Which is
exactly the same as that they should amend their manners,
and return to the sincere practice of virtue, or moral righteousness.

Though

therefore Ave do not find in the scripture all the
same words and phrases which are now frequently made use
of by us in treating- on this subject : yet the same things are
there said, and there are also equivalent, or like expressions
with those made use of in modern language.

-
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He

O

is good.
And what doth
hut
do
justly,
and to love
to
of
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God ? Mich. vi. 8,

has shewed thee,

the

Lord

require

man, what
thee,

HAVING

explained these words, I endeavoured in a late
discourse, to show in several propositions the nature and extent of virtue, or moral righteousness.
II. I am now to show the excellence and importance of
virtue, or righteousness and true holiness.
1. This righteousness, as to the main parts of it, has a
place in every state and condition or is of constant, perpetual, and everlasting- obligation
as has been already
:

:

ahown,
reason

it

being-

why

St.

tit

Paul

and reasonable

in

itself.

This

is

one

g-ives the preference to charity or love

faith and hope, that the virtue, or principle of love,
subsist even in the future state : whereas the other
two, though very reasonable and beneficial now, will entirely
cease, and be no more, when the objects of present faith and
hope are possessed and enjoyed. " Charity," says he,
" never fails.
But whether there be prophecies, they shall

above
will

whether there be tongues, they shall cease: whether
there be knowledge, it shall vanish away."
The way and
manner of knowing here is so slow and tedious : the knowledge, Ave attain in this state, is so defective and inadequate,
that he scruples not to say, " it shall vanish away :" and
concludes " Now abideth faith, hope, charity. But the
greatest of these is charity."
2. Moral perfection, or righteousness, is the g'lory and
perfection of God himself: consequently, it must be the
chief excellence of all rational beings.
I say, moral perfection is the glory and perfection of God himself.
Hereby
he is truly excellent and amiable forasmuch as beside his
power, knowledge, and understanding, he is a being of unvariable truth, everlasting- righteousness, inflexible equity,
and abundant goodness. When Moses desired to see God,
the divine glory and character were represented to him after
this manner: " The Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious,
fail:

:

:

:

:
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and abundant

in

goodness and truth," Exod.

xxxiv. 6. The Psahnist observes " The righteous Lord
loveth righteousness : his countenance does behold the uprig-ht," Ps. xi. 7.
And in another place: " Rejoice before
the Lord, for he cometh to judge the earth witli righteousness will he judge the world, and the people Avith equity,"
" Let
Ps. xcviii. 9.
In one of the prophets it is written
him that glorieth, glory in this that he knoweth me, that I
am the Lord which exercise loving-kindness, judgment and
righteousness in the earth." " For in these things do I delight, saith the Lord," Jer. ix. 24.
Our blessed Lord recommends it to us, " to be perfect, even as our Father Avhich
is in heaven is perfect," Matt. v. 48; that is, to imitate him
in truth, righteousness, and goodness
to aim at a holiness
resembling the holiness of God. And, says St. Paul
" That ye put on the new man, which after God is created
in righteousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 24.
This clearly shows the excellence of real holiness, that it is
the perfection of the divine nature : and that by becoming
truly holy, we gain a resemblance of God himself.
3. The excellence and importance of real holiness, or
moral righteousness, are evident from the frequent declara-'
tions in scripture concerning- its absolute necessity to our
acceptance with God, and our obtaining the heavenly inheritance.
have seen at large, how the necessity of this
holiness to acceptance with God, is represented in this text
and context. In the New Testament, where future recompenses are more insisted on, it is plainly declared, that
" without holiness no man shall see the I<ord," Heb. xii.
14.
And " blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see
God." And " he that hath this hope in him, purifieth himself, as he is pure.
4. Virtue, or true holiness, is represented in scripture as
the end of all ordinances, and of all the revelations of God's
" Jesus Christ gave himself for us,
will made to mankind.
that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto
himself a peculiar people zealous of good works," Tit. ii.
14.
And " for this purpose was the Son of God manifested,
to take away our sins," and " to destroy the works of the
devil," 1 John iii. 8.
Through the knowledge of Christ,
God has " given us all things conducive " to life and godliness," or suited to promote a godly life: that we might
" be partakers of the divine nature," 2 Pet. i. 3, 4.
And
St. Paul expressly says, that " Charity is the end of the
:

:

:

:

:

We

commandment,"
5.

Tim. i. 5.
This farther appears from the earnestness with which
1

:
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true holiness

God

is

recommended

in

every part of the word of

and from the preference which is constantly given to
such holiness above obedience to ritual ordinances. This is
evident to every one Avho is at all acquainted with the
;

scriptures.

God

himself says, he " desired mercy, and not sacrifice
and the knowledge of himself, more than burnt offerings,"

Hos.

vi. 6.

The several branches of moral righteousness are the things
principally insisted on by our blessed Lord in that which
is called his sermon on the mount.
The like things are also
earnestly recommended to christians in the latter part of all
the apostolical epistles.
Our Lord declared, the love of God and our neighbour,
and not ritual ordinances and appointments, to be the sum
and substance of the law and the prophets, Matt. xxii. 40,
It is also the sum of his own doctrine, and of the preaching
and writings of his apostles.
From all which particulars we evidently discern the excellence and importance of virtue, moral righteousness, or
righteousness and true holiness.
in. I shall now conclude with some inferences by way
of application.
1.
hence perceive the ground of the preference which
is always given by Avise men, and by the scriptures, to righteousness and true holiness above obedience to positive precepts, or ritual appointments.
The obligation of these is
founded in the will of God but the former are reasonable
in themselves, having a real excellence.
And besides, they
are also the will and commandment of God
and his will
more especially, above, and in preference to all other laws

We

:

:

and commandments.
2. We perceive also why men's characters are chiefly determined by the practice of virtue and true holiness, or the
contrary and why future rewards and punishments are to
be dispensed accordingly. As our Lord declares, " the
wicked will go away into everlasting punishment, and the
righteous into life eternal," 3Iatt. xiii. 49 xxv. 46. So it
will be.
And we now perceive, why it must, and should
be so. The righteous have fulfilled the will of God, and
performed that obedience which was the end of positive ap;

;

pointments, the others not. The righteous, the virtuous,
have acted right, with sincerity, in their state of trial. They
have attained some resemblance of the divine nature, and
some preparedness for the heavenly state, of which the
others are destitute.
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been said upon this argument may he of
use to show the mistake of those who despise, and speak
Possibly, they do not thereby mean
lit'htly of morality.
tiie same thing which thos(> do who magnify it and earnestly
reconunend it. But they should consider that morality, in
its more proper sense and meaning, is not merely honesty in
the traffick and connnerce of this world nor is it only
outward action. But virtue, or morality, in its comprehensive meaning, as before observed, takes in the love of God
and our neighbour, or every thing that is fit and reasonable
Its laws and precepts regulate thoughts, as well
in itself.
It is the image of
It is true holiness.
as outward actions.
God in man it is a meetness for the rewards and happiness
3.

What

lias

;

:

of another

life.

We may

conclude from what has been said upon this
subject, that the promoting of virtue, or righteousness and
true holiness, or a right moral conduct, will be one great
design of any revelation that comes from God forasmuch
as these things are truly excellent, and useful in their naAnd since these things are
tural and genuine tendency.
always obligatory, it is very probable, that one great design
of revelation will be to perfect men in virtue, or moral
righteousness, to encourage and enforce that righteousness
by new and poM erful motives and arguments, and to deter
men from the contrary, unrighteousness. And, as before
observed, we do evidently perceive this to be the great
design, the sum and substance of the law, the historical
Avritings, the book of Job, the Psalms, and Prophets of the
Old, and of the Gospels, the Acts, and the Epistles of the
New Testament.
5. He that has some just sentiments of God, and a serious
regard to moral obligations, is in a great measure fitted and
prepared for revelation. For he must be disposed to pay a
regard to one who speaks in the name of God, and gives
proof of a divine commission by works of mighty power,
and teaches a doctrine enforcing real holiness. This is
what our Lord declares when he says " If any man will
do his will, he shall know the doctrine whether it be of
God, or whether I speak of myself," John vii. 17. And
when one had acknowledged, " that there is one God, and
that to love the Lord with all the heart, and his neighbour
as himself, is more than all whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices ;" he declared, that he was " not far from the kingdom
of God," Mark xii. 32—34. This is what he teaches also,
when he says " No man can come unto me, except the
Father wliich hath sent me draw him :" and, " every man
4.

:

:

;

:

,
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that hath hoard
John vi. 44, 45.
6.

and learned of the

Fatlier,

cometh unto me,"

From what has been said, it appears to be
any man to lessen the obligation of

a dreadful

and
true holiness, or moral righteousness: or to abate men's regard thereto by any means whatever, or with a view to any
particular and favourite scheme of his own, or of other men's
invention.
Our blessed Lord has declared, that such " shall
be called the least in the kingdom of heaven," Matt. v. 19.
And he freely reproved the scribes and pharisees, who
taught for doctrine the commandments of men, and made
void the law of God by traditions, which they received, and
recommended, Matt. xv. 16.
thing- for

virtue

We

are likewise carefully to avoid misrepresentations
of the Divine Being-, and to be very cautious of admittingany principles derogatory to the moral perfection and righteousness of God, the creator and the governor of the world.
are not only to be concerned for the honour of God, as
perfect in knowledge and power : but we should also maintain his moral perfection, as a Being perfectly true, righteous,
good, merciful. Are these perfections in some men ? Would
men want what is their greatest glory and excellence, if they
should be arbitrary and unequal ? And can Ave suppose the
divine government to Avant justice and equity? Are great
and good men merciful and forg-iving? And can we deny
those properties to God, the source of all being and perfection ? It is easy to observe, that in scripture the greatness
and majesty, and the goodness and mercy of God, are often
joined together. " Thus saith the high and lofty One, that
inhabiteth eternity
I dwell in the high and holy place
7.

We

:

who

is of a humble and contrite spirit
Neither Avill I be always
contend
for ever.
For I will not
Avroth.
For the spirit should fail before me, and the souls
And Elihu strongly
that I have made," Is. Ivii. 15, 16.
"
argues
Far be it from God, that he should do wickedness,
and from the Almighty, that he should commit iniquity
Yea surely God will not do wickedly, neither will the
Almighty pervert judgment," Job. xxxiv. 10, 12.
8. We may hence infer the difficulty of describing particularly and exactly the services and enjoyments of good
men in the heavenly state. They Avill be then perfect in
Consequently a love
holiness, and complete in happiness.
of God and fellow-creatures will abide, and be in great
But many branches, various exercises of virtue,
perfection.
necessary and reasonable on earth, can have no place in
heaven, where we are to be as the angels of God.

with him

:

also,

:
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Particular descriptions therefore of the future liappiiiess
of good men, however agreeable and entertaining, wdl be
know
for the most part conjectural and uncertain.
enough from reason and scripture, to fill us with great
hopes and expectations, and inspire us with the utmost zeal
and diligence in perfecting holiness. The future happiness
it Is freedom
is, we know, the perfection of soul and body
from all the imperfections of this condition. It is immortality, everlasting- life, a glorious kingdom, a crown of glory
that fadeth not away, an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, reserved in heaven.
are then to see God, and
Christ.
But it is observable, that
to be like unto Jesus
neither Jesus Christ, nor his apostles, have delivered particular and precise representations and descriptions of the
glories of the other world, or of the services and enjoyments of good men therein. And St. Paul, who was caught
up into the " third heaven and paradise," 2 Cor. xii. 3 5,
absolutely declines a representation of the things he had
seen and heard, and considers them as unspeakable.
9. By what has been said we may be led in some measure
to the knowledge and understanding of those words of St.
Paul : " Then cometli the end, when he shall have delivered
up the kingdom to God, even the Father: when he shall
have put down all rule, and all authority and power. And
when all things shall be subdued under him, then shall the
Son also himself be subject unto him that put all things
imder him, that God may be all in all," 1 Cor. xv. 24 28.
Notwithstanding these expressions of the apostle, certainly
Jesus Christ, the second Adam, will continue to be the head
of his church and people, and the glory of the human nature, and will in all things have the pre-eminence, 1 Cor.
There will for ever be given to him honour, reXV. 45.
His
spect, and gratitude, for what he has done for us.
people will be with him. And his presence with them will
be a main source of their happiness. For, as St. Paul says
" So shall we ever be with the Lord," 1 Thess. iv. 17. And
our Lord prayed, saying : " Father, I will, that they also,
whom thou hast given me, be with me, where I am, that
they may behold the glory which thou hast given me," John
xvii. 24.
The meaning of that passage I apprehend to be this
that the design of Christ's undertaking is then accomplished.
And as the motives and arguments taken from his life on
earth, from his death, resurrection, and ascension, were
especially suited to a state of weakness and imperfection,
temptation and affliction ; those motives and considerations

We

:

We

—

—

:
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Sfc.

measure cease. And the people and
followers of Jesus, brought to a state of perfection, will for
the future be entirely governed by the reason of things, and
the will of God.
Yet still they will be for ever thankful
for the gospel-dispensation, and for all the condescension
and humiliation of the Lord Jesus, and for his after exaltation
by M hich their hearts were m on to God, and they
were established, and upheld in the practice of virtue, under all the difficulties they met with here, until they Mere
brought to glory.
10. Though duties of moral obligation have the preference
above others, yet positive appointments, of divine authority,
are not to be omitted or neglected.
These also have their
and
are
expedient in the present state of things. They
use,
were wisely appointed, and therefore ought to be submitted
to and obeyed.
It is our Lord's own determination upon
"
These ought ye to have done ;" meaning the
the point
weightier matters of the law ; " and not to leave the other
undone," Luke xi. 42.
11. Finally, let us not rest satisfied with observing positive appointments, or with any external performances, or
the profession of the principles of religion, or a partial obedience but let us sincerely do the M'hole will of God so
far as we are acquainted with it.
It may afford matter of sorrowful thought and consideration, that so many are far from that righteousness which is
recommended both by reason and revelation that so few
and likewise that there are others
are eminent therein
whose character is but doubtful, both to themselves and
will then in a great

:

:

:

:

:

others.

However, our main business

is

not to lament or aggra-

vate the faults or defects of others, but to amend our own.
since there is reason to fear, that many will hereafter
seek to enter into the kingdom of heaven, and shall not be
able ; since we have the prospect of a rest remaining for
the people of God, let us take heed that we fail not thereof.
If any are able to assure their hearts before God, as sincere and upright, and have a comfortable hope of the future
heavenly iidieritance reserved for his children let them
take the comfort of it. If ever we attain that felicity, we
shall have clearer apprehensions of tliese truths, than now
we have, and shall be ennobled by them. Now Ave know
but in part, and prophesy but in part, and are sanctified
but in part. " liut when that which is perfect is come,
then that which is in part," all imperfection, of every kind,
" shall be done away," 1 Cor. xiii. 9, 10.
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SERMON

VI.

WISDOM AITAINABLE BY THOSE WHO SEEK

IT.

/ love them that love me. And they that seek me early,
shall Jind me.
Prov. viii. 17.

THE

book of Proverbs is a large collection of excellent
rules, maxims, and observations, for directing- the conduct
of men of every age, and almost every circumstance and
condition of life.
A particular regard is herein had to persons of tender age, unexperienced, and entering into the
world. Counsels are delivered with much affection and
earnestness.
The same things are repeated, and inculcated
again and again. The attention of men is excited by frequent representations of the importance of right conduct,
and of the snares they are exposed to, by which they are in
danger of being misled to their utter ruin.

More

recommend

the reasonable and useful
counsels and observations here proposed, they are often
delivered in the name of Wisdom.
Wisdom herself is introduced, as teaching these things.
So at the beginning of
" Doth not Wisdom cry, and Understanding'
this chapter
put forth her voice ? She standeth in the top of high places,
by the way, in the places of the paths
Unto you,
men, I call and my voice is to the sons of men. And, as
an encouragement to all to hearken to her, and pursue the
" I
rules she lays down, she says in the words of the text
effectually to

:

O

:

:

:

love them that love

me: and they

that seek

me

early, shall

me."
it were a thing* of any moment, I might just observe
to you, that what in our English translation is rendered,
seek early, is but one word in the original.
The Hebrew
therefore might be as well rendered, they that seek me,
shall find me.
However, our translators have not done
much amiss in adding something concerning the best manner of seeking wisdom or in expressing what may be
supposed to be implied in the word. "I love them that
love me: and they that seek me early," or diligently,
" shall find me."
Without any farther preface, I would now immediately
lay down the method in which I intend to discourse on these
find

If

:

Mords.
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IVisdom attainable by those who seek

it.

place I shall endeavour to show how we
are to understand the Avord m isdom, as used in the book of"
Proverbs.
I.

In the

II.

first

show what is comprehended in Misdom.
shall consider what is to be understood by loving-

I shall

III.

I

wisdom, and

seekiijg-

it.

IV. I shall observe the encouragement, here set before
men, to seek m isdom they shall find it.
V. And then conclude with directions for the right
manner of seeking' it.
I. I shall endeavour to show how we are to understand
the word wisdom, as used in the book of Proverbs.
Hereby some have imderstood a real person, and even a
divine person.
And this their opinion is founded chiefly, I
think, upon some expressions in this eighth chapter.
As
"
ver. 15,
By me kings reign, and princes decree justice.
By me princes rule, and nobles, and all the judges of the
:

And

" The
especially those words in ver. 22, 23
Lord possessed me in the beg-inning* of his ways, before his
works of old. I was set up from everlasting', from the beginning-, or ever the earth was."
But the meaning of these words I take to be this
that
'
God himself is wise, and before he created the world he
' had wisdom
in himself: and that the laws of righteous' ness,
and the rules of right conduct, are everlasting and
earth :"

:

:

'

unchangeable.'
It is agreeable to thestyleof this book, not to understand
by wisdom a real person, but an attribute, or property
clothed with a personal character, or a feigned personage
introduced.
In like manner it has been very common for
polite writers to introduce justice, or virtue, or wisdom, or
prudence, delivering- rules and counsels to men, or reproving
their folly and extravagance.
Sometimes they are represented looking- down, at other times coming- down from
heaven to visit the abodes of mortals or, in thestyleof the
Proverbs, men, the sons of men calling- aloud to them, dehorting them from their evil ways and perverse wanderings,
and inviting them into the paths of truth and happiness
which reason, and the considerations of their own true interest, prescribe to them.
The personage introduced in this book in the name and
character of Wisdom is represented to be a queen, or a
wealthy matron or lady for her servants, or attendants, are
maidens. She is brought in as a matron, living in great
credit.
Her house is a spacious and lofty building, adorned with a magnificent portico at the entrance, consisting of
'

:

:

:

Wisdom

many
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it.

She there makes an entertaimnent,
come and partake of her provisions;
that is, to hear and receive the rules and principles of
knowledge and virtue.
seven, or

and

pillars.

invites people to

This

beautifully expressed at the beginning- of the
" Wisdom has builded her
ninth, the following chapter
house: she has hewn out her seven pillars: she has killed
her beasts she has mingled her wine she has also furnished her table she has sent forth her maidens she crieth
upon the highest places in the city," Prov. i. 21. Or, as in
another place " She crieth in the chief place of concourse,
in the openings of the gates.
In the city she uttereth her
words :" that is, in the most public and frequented places,
where there is usually the greatest resort of people " Whois

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

She rejects not the
so is simple, let him turn in hither."
weakest, and the most deluded. If they will but attend,
she will teach them what is fit and becoming: " Whoso is
simple, let him turn in hither.
As for him that wanteth
understanding, she says to him Come eat of my bread,
and drink of the wine which I have mingled. Forsake the
foolish, and live; and go in the way of understanding."
This stately dwelling, or palace of wisdom, M'here men
may receive instruction, is alluded to at ver. 34th of this
chapter " Blessed is the man that heareth me, watching'
daily at my gates, w^aiting at the posts of my door."
Moreover wisdom is used in this book, as equivalent to
understanding or instruction. " Doth not wisdom cry ?
and understanding put forth her voice?" Prov. viii. 1.
" Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that
:

:

getteth understanding," ch. iii. 13.
And, " Take fast hold
of instruction. Let her not go. Keep her, for she is thy
life," ch. iv. 13.
If understanding and instruction are not
persons, what reason is there to think that wisdom is so ?
And agreeable to this account is that affectionate coun" Say unto wisdom, thou art my sister and to luidersel
standing-, thou art my kinswoman," ch. vii. 4.
The opinion therefore, that wisdom is a real person, or
a distinct subsistence, and intelligent being, appears to be
without foundation. It is much more reasonable to suppose, that wisdom is only a fictitious character, or personage
introduced, in order to recommend to men more effectually,
and with greater advantage, those rules of righteousness
which it is of the highest importance they should regard.
II. I would now show what is comprehended in w^isdom.
By wisdom, in general, we are to understand the principles of order and proportion, boih in the natural and the
:

:

Wisdom
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:
or the laws and rules of exact order and
proportion in the things of nature, and the rules of discreet and virtuous conduct among- rational and intelligent
This is the most general and comprehensive meanbeings.
And it is plainly used in this
ing- of the word wisdom.
sense in the book of Proverbs, particularly in this chapter.
1. It includes, I say, the rules and principles of beauty,
according to
order, and proportion in the things of nature
rules
the
world,
and
disposed
and adwhich
God made
justed the several parts of it. So in the 27th and following
" When he prepared the heavens, I
verses of this chapter
was there when he set a compass upon the face of the
depth when he established the clouds above when he
strengthened the fountains of the deep when he gave to
the sea his decree, that the waters should not pass his commandment ; then I was by him, as one brought up with
him and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before
him." That is, all God's works of creation were performed
in wisdom: and it was his will and pleasure to direct and
command all things, according to the most perfect rules of
order and proportion. The same thing is expressed else" The Lord by wisdom has
where after this manner
founded the earth by understanding has he established the
heavens.
By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and
This exthe clouds drop down the dew," ch. iii. 19, 20.
quisite order and proportion in the several parts of nature
are beautifully and forcibly described in the prophet Isaiah.
" Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his hand ?
and meted out heaven with the span, and comprehended
the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance ?" Is. xl. 12.
2. But though wisdom comprehends in it the rules of
beauty and perfection, order and proportion, in natural
things ; yet you cannot but be sensible, that what Solomon
in this book chiefly enlarges upon, and most earnestly recommends, is right conduct. Nor does he here speak of
the sacrifices of beasts, and offerings of the fruits of the
earth, nor of external washings and purifications : the
methods of which may be various, where no one of them is
of fsbsolute necessity But the things he insists upon are
the rules and principles of virtuous conduct: which are
right and reasonable in themselves, and always arid universally obligatory.
And because these moral rules and principles are the
subjects of his discourse, therefore the lessons, which wisdom teaches and recommends, are represented and cha-

moral world

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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racteiized as right things, as proclaimed in the most public
places, and as everlasting- or in being before the world was.
These rules and counsels of wisdom are said to be right
and excellent. Thus at the sixth verse. " Hear, for I
Avill speak of excellent things: and the opening- of my lips
'
shall be right things."
The rules, Mhich 1 deliver: the
'
'
'

Their
things, I recommend to men, are rig-ht, and fit.
reasonableness and usefulness cannot be contested or gainsayed.'

They

are also represented as proclaimed in places of the
greatest resort, and indeed in all places, because they are
obvious to men's reason and understanding- and there are
not a few \vho speak of them, and recommend them to
others, who are less knowing-; and because the judgment
and conscience of all men in general assent to them, and
This is the design
not seldom put them in mind of them.
of those expressions at the beginning- of this chapter, and
of other like expressions elsewhere. " Does not wisdom
cry, and understanding- put forth her voice? She standeth
in the top of the high places, by the way, in the places of
the paths.
She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city,
at the coming- in at the doors."
And ver. 8, 9, " All mywords are in righteousness. There is nothing froward or
perverse in them. They are plain to him that understandeth, and rig-ht to them that find knowledge."
Every where
her reasonable precepts are soimding- in men's ears, and
demanding attention and regard.
They are also always obligatory. And therefore are
spoken of as ancient, etiernal, and imalterable rules and
maxims, ver. 22^26, " The Lord possessed me in the
beginning- of his way, before his works of old.
T was set
up from everlasting-, from the beginning or ever the earth
was. When there were no depths, I was brought forth
While as yet he had not made the earth, nor the fields, nor
the highest part of the dust of the world."
These are g-eneral characters and properties of the rules
and principles of w isdom, relating to the moral conduct of men.
And it should be observed, that wisdom with her principles, contains the rules and maxims of all right conduct,
with dissuasives from every evil thing; particularly wisdom
includes these several things:
1. The fear of God, the first principle, and the most important branch of religion: which is much spoken of, and
greatly recommended in this book of Proverbs, and in the
book of Ecclesiastes, another work of the Wise Man, containing observations upon human aflfairs, and upon the divine
:

•
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providence and government of this world. " The fear of
the Lord," says he, " is the beginning- of wisdom," Prov. ix.
10 " and the knowledge of the holy is understanding-.
The fear of the Lord is strong confidence," ch. xiv. 26.
" Let not thy heart envy sinners ; but be thou in the fear of
" Fear God, and
the Lord all the day long," ch. xxiii. 17.
keep his commandments for this is the whole duty of
man," Eccl. xii. 13; the sum and substance of his duty,
;

:

and

his

main

interest

Wisdom, with

and concern.

principles and maxims, includes the
rules and laws of sobriety and moderation for all earthly
" The knowledge of the Lord is to hate evil. Pride
things.
and arrogance, and the evil way, and the froward mouth, do
I hate," Prov. viii. 13.
And you know very well, that
there are in this book many earnest dissuasives from all
manner of excess and intemperance, and' every thing- contrary to purity.
Ambition, vain conceit, immoderate love
of pleasure and riches, haughtiness of speech and coimtenance, sloth and idleness, are here also condemned and exposed : and humility, modesty, diligence, and a teachable
and inquisitive temper, are frequently recommended.
2.)

its

Wisdom

includes righteousness and equity toward
" The proverbs of Solothis book begins
mon
to know wisdom and instruction, to perceive the
instruction of wisdom, justice, and equity."
At the twentieth verse of the eighth chapter " I lead in the midst of the
May of righteousness, in the midst of the paths of judg-ment." And in the twenty-first chapter is that excellent
remark; " To do justice and judgment is more acceptable
to the Lord, than sacrifice," ch. xxi. 3.
4.) Beside all these things, wisdom includes prudence,
or a becomino- rei»-ard and discreet concern for our own
interests.
So Solomon in this chapter, drawing the character of wisdom, introduces her, saying': " I wisdom dwell
with j)rudence. 1 find out knowledge of witty inventions,"
ch. viii. 12.
Many are the prudential directions and cautions which are inserted in this collection of wise and
judicious maxims and observations. And the importance
and the advantage of prudence are often shown. It is said :
" The simple believeth every word
but the prudent lookcth well to his going," Prov. xiv. 15.
Agreeably to which
the Psalmist observes: "A good man will guide his affairs
M'ith discretion," Ps. cxii. 5. or, as in the margin of our
Bibles, with judgment, which is the same thing.
5.) Wisdom includes the laws of civil government, tendingto the good order, peace, and prosperity of large bodies and
3.)

otlser

:

men.

—

So

:

:

:

:
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men. Tims it is expressly said in this chapter:
" Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom.
I am understanding-,
I have strength.
By me kings reign, and princes decree
justice.
By me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges
of the earth," ver. 14, 15.
This is wisdom. It contains the principles of beauty,
order, and proportion in the things of nature, and all the
branches of good conduct in men ; particularly the fear of
God, or a serious and aM'ful, yet delightful and cheerful
respect for the Divine Being, and sincere gratitude for all
his benefits
sobriety, or the government of ourselves, and a
just moderation of our aflections for sensible things ; justice,
judgment, and equity tonard others; discretion in the
management of our own aflkirs ; and the just and equitable
societies of

:

laws of
III.

goveriuuent.
should now consider, what

civil

We

is to

be understood

by loving wisdom, and seeking it.
And hereby nothing more is meant, than a

desire to be
To love wisdom
wise, and endeavours to attain to wisdom.
is to esteem and prize it, to be persuaded that its principles
and rules must be right, and to be desirous to know and
be acquainted with them, and the reasons of them ; together
with a sincere purpose, and firm resolution of mind, to walk
by them, and make them the rule of our action. Such will
use the means of improvement.
The thoughts of such will
be much about this matter. They Avill hearken to instruction, and attend to their teachers.
They will be inquisitive,
and observe, and lay up, and meditate upon, what they have
heard.
They will not be averse to counsel, or even reproof.
This is seeking wisdom. Such are very likely to succeed
in their pursuit, and to obtain their wishes and desires.
IV. Which brings us to the next point, the encouragement
here afforded, and set before men, in these expressions
" I love them that love me : and they that seek me shall
find me."

Three things may be reckoned to be implied in this encoiuagement. Such shall attain to the knowledg-e of the
principles of wisdom.
They shall become Avise, and act
wisely and virtuously. They will have all the advantages
which are annexed to the knowledge and observation of
wise counsels and maxims.
1. They who love wisdom and seek it, will attain to the
knowledge of its rules and principles, and the ways it recommends. It is the design of the undertaking in this book
of Proverbs, as declared at the beginning, (as it is also the
design of all other like attempts,) " to give knowledge to
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the simple, to the

And

attainable by those

who

seek

it.

young man knowledge and

discretion."

eighth chapter " All the words of my mouth
are in righteousness.
They are all plain to him that understandeth, and right to them that hnd knowledge." That
is, the knowledge of them is easy to be attained by those
who are attentive. And they who have so much understanding, as to prize wisdom, will soon perceive how right
and reasonable all its rules and precepts are.
Again, in the second chapter of this book " My son, if
thou wilt receive my words, and hide my commandments
with thee ; so that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and
apply thy heart to understanding yea, if thou criest after
knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding ; if
thou seekest for her, as for silver, and searchest for her, as
for hid treasure:" that is, if thou be sincere and diligent
in seeking after wisdom, as what thou esteemest very valu" then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord,
able
and find the knowledge of God. Then shalt thou understand righteousness, and judgment, and equity, yea, every
in this

:

:

:

:

good work."

They who seek knowledge and understanding, who are
sincerely desirous to be informed in the principles of wisdom, will certainly become acquainted with all the rules
and precepts which are of general importance, and suited
to their rank and condition.
2. If you love and seek wisdom, you will become wise,
discreet, and virtuous, and make its maxims the rule of your
conduct. So Solomon says in the just cited second chapter
of this book : " When wisdom enters into thy heart, and
knowledge is pleasant to thy soul ; discretion shall preserve
thee, understanding" shall keep thee
to deliver thee from
the way of the evil man, from the man that speaketh
froward things who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk
in the way of darkness.
He who loves wisdom, and labours sincerely to be acquainted with its principles, and perceives how right and
reasonable they are, must be disposed to observe and follow
them; and will be prepared for, and fortified against, the
enticements of siimers, and the specious pretences of those
who speak froward and perverse things.
:

:

Another thing included in this encouragement is, that
love and seek wisdom shall have the many advanthey
tages that are annexed to the knowledge, and practice, or
This must be imobservation of wise rules and maxims.
plied in the expressions here used of wisdom's " loving them
that love her," and being " found of them that seek her."
3.

who
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and advance such, and cheerfully
bestow upon them all the gifts and blessings which are in
her disposal, and which indeed are great and manifold.
These are oftentimes affectionately set before men, in a

She

will favour, prefer,

variety of expressions, in order to determine their right
choice which cannot but be much for their benefit.
" My son, forget not my law, but let thy heart keep my
commandments. For length of days, and long life, and
peace shall they add unto thee. Let not mercy and truth
forsake thee. Bind them about thy neck, Avrite them upon
the table of thy heart.
So shalt thou find favour and good
understanding-, [or acceptance,] in the sight of God and
man," Prov. iii. 1 4. And afterwards : " Happy is the
man that getteth understanding. For the merchandise of it
is better than the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof
than fine gold.
She is more precious than rubies. And all
the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her.
Length of days is in her right hand, and in her left hand
riches and honour.
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace.
She is a tree of life to them that
lay hold of her, and happy is every one that retaineth her,"
:

—

ver.

13

— 18.

Again " Keep my commandments, and live. Get wisdom, get understanding-. Forget it not, neither decline from
the words of my mouth.
Forsake her not, and she shall
preserve thee.
She shall bring thee to honour, when thou
shalt embrace her.
She shall give to thy head an ornament
of grace. A crown of glory shall she give unto thee. Hear,
my son, and receive my sayings and the years of thy life
shall be many," Prov. iv. 4
10.
Peace and tranquillity is one great advantage, mentioned
in the passages already cited.
Again it is said " Thou
shalt walk in thy way safely, and thy foot shall not stumble.
When thou liest down, thou shalt not be afraid Yea
thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be sweet. For the
Lord shall be thy confidence, and shall keep thy foot from
being taken," ch. iii. 28 26.
And though it be true, that a " little which a righteous
;

—

:

:

:

—

man

has, is better than the treasures of many wicked," Ps.
xxxvii. 16, yet virtue and discretion do also tend to secure
a competence; and often add, or give, great abundance: as
" Length of days is in her
it is said in a place before cited
right hand, and in her left hand riches and honour," Prov.
iii. 16.
And, " Through wisdom is an house builded, and
:

by understanding
shall the

it

chambers be

is

established.

filled

with

all

And by knowledge
precious and pleasant
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riches:" that is, with all things both for use and ornament.
"
wise man is strong: yea, a wise man increaseth strcng-th,"
Prov. xxiv. 3 5.
All these blessings are often, and with great assurance,
spoken of as advantages usually attending Avisdom or as
the happy lot and portion of those who value and seek it,
and observe and obey its rules and directions; health and
long life, riches and honour; that is, a competence, and
sometimes abundance, and credit and honour therewith,
safety and security, peace and quietness, and great satisfaction of mind.
V. I shall conclude all with some directions concerningSeek it early, dilithe right manner of seeking wisdom.
gently, and Avith continuance, and decline the society of
those who respect not the laws of wisdom.
1. .Seek wisdom early, or without delay: now, immediately, apply yourselves to the study of the principles of
wisdom, the rules of right conduct. Attend to the instructions given you, suitable to your age and condition, by those
who are knowing-, and are concerned for your welfare and
And now, immediately,
prosperity, both in soul and body.
form in your minds a fixed purpose and resolution of living
and acting by those rules which appear just, wise, and
reasonable.
2. Seek wisdom diligently.
Let not time run Avaste,
without employment. Let not whole days be lost in sloth
and idleness ; but be concerned to make daily improvement
in some part of useful knowledge.
Let the rules and maxims of wisdom be thought of, and meditated upon early
and late. Let her principles be familiar to your minds, and
always entertaining and delightful. So will they occur to
you M'hen they should be brought into action, and when
you are in danger of being seduced to act contrary to them.
3. You must also endeavour to continue in this your love
and affection for wisdom, and careful attention to her, because of our natural weakness and inconstancy, and because
and you are in danger,
there are temptations and tempters
if you are off your guard, of being misled by the enticements, or the provocations, of those you meet with.
decline as much as possible
4. Therefore let me add
familiarity and intimacy with those who show no respect
to the laws of wisdom ; who have little or no worth ; who
possess, indeed, the human shape and intellect, but aim at
no improvement ; Avho rashly and inconsiderately venture
to make a jest of sin, and despise wisdom, because it is too
high for them ; who are pleased with the worthless trash of

A

—

:

:

:
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sensual enjoyments but have no taste of perfection and
beauty, order and proportion, and tlie principles thereof,
either in the natural, or the moral Morld ; ^vhose views and
prospects are narrow and confined, low and base, like t!ie
" very beasts that perish," Ps. xlix. 12, 20 minding nothingbut present objects, neither looking forward to future time,
nor observing the consecpiences and tendences of things
present.
Reckon yourselves to be above such contemptible
people; and disdain to follow either their counsel or their
:

:

example.
These are they that love wisdom. These she loves.
They that so seek her shall find her, and be blessed with
all the

precious things

in

her

gift.

Let not, then, any immoderate love of pleasure, or ease,
or much riches, or high honour and preferment, enter into
the mind, to damp this reasonable principle, this excellent
and becoming, this virtuous and hopeful disposition, the
love of wisdom.
But let this always be the prevailing-, the
governing, influencing- principle of your minds. " Exalt
wisdom and she Avill promote you." Esteem and study
her rules and maxims, constantly obey her precepts, and
" She will, then, bring you to
decline not from her paths.
honour, and crown you w ith durable riches and righteousness."

SERMON

Vll.

LITTLE CHILDREN BROUGHT TO CHRIST.
Then, were there brouc/ht unto him little children, that he
should put his hands on them, and pray. And the disciples rebuked them.
But Jesus said : Suffer the little
children, and J'orbid them not to come unto me, for of
such is the kingdom of heaven. And he laid his hands on
them.
Matt. xix. 13, 14, 15.

IT was now near the conclusion of our Saviour's ministry
and life on this earth. He was in a place beyond Jordan,
from Avhence he went up to Jerusalem, where he suffered.
This particular history being related by three evangelists,
it is likely, that it contains something- which may be of use
for our direction or encouragement.
St. John indeed has
not taken any notice of it. But you are sensible, that he
had seen the three former gospels before he wrote and
:

:
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therefore he very rarely gives an account of such things as
had been sufficiently related already by one or more of the
other evangelists.
In St. Mark's gospel this history is recorded after this
manner, ch. x. 13 " And they brought young- children
:

unto him, that he should touch them. And his disciples
rebuked those that brought them. 14, But when Jesus
saw it, he was much displeased, and said unto them Suffer
little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for
of such is the kingdom of God. 15, Verily, I say unto
you, whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a
little child, he shall not enter therein.
16, And he took
them up in his arms, put his hands upon them, and blessed
them."
" And they brought unto
St. Luke says, ch. xviii. 15
him also infants, that he would touch them. But when the
disciples saw it, they rebuked them.
16, But Jesus called
them unto him, and said Sufl'er little children to come
luito me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom
of God.
17, Verily, I say unto you, whosoever shall not
:

:

:

receive the kingdom of God as a little child, shall not enter
therein."
These are the accounts which the evangelists have given
us of this matter,
I shall endeavour to make an improvement of this history
by considering these several particulars
I. Who were now brought to Christ.

For what end they were brought to him.
The reception he gave them which at the very
view may be perceived to be kind and gracious.
II.

III.

;

first

IV. The declaration made concerning* them, that " of
such is the kingdom of heaven," or " the kingdom of God."
I. The first particular to be considered by us is, who

were now brought to Christ.
In St. Matthew they are styled

children.
In one
place of St. Mark we have, in our version, young children
but in the original it is still one and the same word ; which
therefore throughout those two evangelists should be uniformly rendered, little children.
In St. Luke they are called infants; a word, which, as
the critics in the Greek language say, comprehends any
children from the time of their birth, till they are four years
of age. It is the same word ^vhi^h we have in another
text: " Knowing, that from a child tliou hast known the
holy scriptures," 2 Tim. iii. 15.
That these were little children may be inferred from a
little
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circumstance mentioned in St. Mark, tliat Jesus " took them
in his arms."
Their tender ag-e may be argued likewise from hence
that it is not said of Christ, that he taught them, or asked
:

tliem

any questions.

choose not to argue from the expression of their beingbrought to Christ; not thinking it sufficient to prove, that
they were carried in arms. For the phrase may be used
of such as are led, conducted, guided to a place or person.
Upon the whole we may conclude, I think, that they
were what they are called by the evangelists, little children,
None of them were arrived to the full exercise
or infants.
of reason, and some of them might be carried in the arms
of their friends.
II. The next particular to be considered by us is, what
views they had who brought these little children to Jesus;
or, for what end they were brought to him.
It does not appear they were brought to Jesus to be
healed by him of any sickness, or weakness, which they
were afflicted with for there is nothing of that kind hinted
in any of the evangelists, though no less than three of them
have recorded this history. And, if that had been the case,
the disciples, it is likely, would not have rebviked the persons who came with these children.
For before now tliere
had been such applications made to our Lord by many persons, not only for themselves, but for others also ; for their
1

;

friends, or their children, or their servants.

For what end and purpose, then, may some say, should
these little children be brought to Jesus, who were so young*
as to have little or no exercise of reason and understanding,
and must therefore have been incapable of receiving- instruction ?

That we may the better answer this inquiry, we should
attend to the evangelists' expressions.
St. Mark says,
" they brought little children to Jesus, that he should touch
them." St. Luke " they brought unto him also" or, even
" infants, that he should touch them."
But in our text, in
"
St. Matthew, it is said
that he should put his hands on
:

:

them, and pray." And it is likely, that this is the meaning
of all the evangelists; it having- been common among the
Jews, to lay the hand upon those whom they blessed, or
for whom they prayed to God, that he would bless them.
So, when Jacob blessed the two sons of Joseph in Egypt, a
little before his death, he laid his hands upon each of them.

Gen. xlviii. 14.
These persons therefore, here spoken

of,

brought these
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children" to Jesus, that he " might lay InV hands
upon them and bless them." They had a hinh opinion of
the piety of Jesus, and of his interest in the divine favour.
Probably they were disciples, or believers, such as took
Jesus for a prophet, and even the great prophet who was to
come, the Messiah. And they were desirous that their
children should receive a blessing from him.
Some may be apt to think, this must have been a superTo which I
stitious and fond conceit of these persons.
would answer, that, probably, it was not entirely so. For
in that case Jesus would not have shown them such regard.
It cannot be thought, that our Lord would countenance an
action, that was altogether unreasonable, and quite destitute
of all good foundation. And supposing that there was a
mixture of some wrong views in this conduct, the Lord
Jesus was more gracious than to reject these persons, or
condemn their design upon that account. The twelve disciples had not been perfectly disinterested, or free from all
secular views, in coming to him and following him. Yet
he was well pleased with their attendance on him and he
promised them a reward for it if they continued to act as
though they still wanted a sinless
disciples with sincerity
perfection, and had not a wisdom void of all defects, Luke
"

little

:

;

28—30.
in. The third thing

xxii.

the reception he gave these children ; M'hich, at the very first view, we plainly perceive to
be kind and gracious.
The disciples rebuked those who brought them. They
turned them away, as impertinent and troublesome. They
refused them admission to the presence of their Master, and
reproved their design in coming- to him. But when Jesus
perceived what had been done, he was much displeased,
and said unto them, " Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not ;" nor their friends, who
would bring- them to me. And those in particular, who
were now brought to him, he received. Some of them he
" took up into his arms," and affectionately embraced them
on all he " laid his hands, and blessed them."
How he blessed them, or prayed for them, the evangelists
hav e not said particularly ; but we may reasonably conclude,
that he offered up to the Father some prayers for them,
suited to the doctrine taught by him.
Possibly he presented some requests, agreeing with the
is

;

prayer he had given to his disciples.
Or, he prayed for them that they might know God, and
* him whom he had sent, so as to obtain everlasting life.'
'
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Or, ' Father, sanctify these little chiUlren through thy
* truth
tiiy word is truth.'
'
Or,
I pray not, that thou shouldst now take them to
' thyself out of
this world, though it be a world of snares
and sorrows but 1 pray that thou wilt keep them from
the evil of the world.
Father, keep through thy own
* name these little ones, which liave been now brought unto
me.'
In some such way as this we may suppose he blessed
these little children, or prayed for them and recommended
them to God ; that is, in a manner becoming his affectionate
concern for their real welfare and everlasting happiness, and
his near relation and intimate union with the Father.
IV. The fourth and last thing to be observed by us is
Christ's declaration concerning these little children : " Of
such is the kingdom of heaven."
So here in St. Matthew. But in the two other evangelists
" Of such is the kingdom of God."
the expression is
Which two expressions are equivalent, denoting one and
the same thing-; the gospel dispensation, the state of things
under the Messiah, or the church and kingdom of God on
earth, in w hich men are prepared for the heavenly state, the
therefore John the
church and kingdom of God above
Baptist said " Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand," Matt. iii. 2; ch. iv. 17. And so Jesus preached
likewise.
" Of such is the kingdom of heaven :" that is, of such
consists the kingdom of heaven.
Or, to such belongs the
kingdom of heaven, with its privileges : such as these are
the members and subjects of God's church and kingdom
on earth, and heirs of his kingdom in heaven, with all its
riches and glory.
The chief difficulty is to determine the meaning of the
word such ; there being, as it is thought, an ambiguity in
that expression.
And it may be questioned whether we are
hereby to understand, of such as resemble these little children is the kingxlom of heaven: or of such little children
as these.
I shall therefore observe to you, how these words
are paraphrased by some pious and learned expositors of
scripture.
Upon these words an"* ancient writer observes: Christ
' does
not say, of these, but of such is the kingdom of
' heaven
that is, of persons of simplicity, who are innocent,
' and free from vice
and wickedness.'
modern writer''
'
explains the words in this manner
Of these, and such
:

'

:

'

'

:

:

:

'

:

A

:

*
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Christ does not exclude children, when he includes
the adult, M'ho are like them.'
Another learned interpreter*^ of our time thus paraphrnseth the words of the text.
' Do not hinder little children from coming
to me.
For it
' is these, and men qualified
like these, with innocence, hu' mility, and a teachable disposition, free from all prejudices,
' and
customs of sinning", that are the only fit persons to be
' made members of my
church on earth, and inheritors of
* the kingdom of God in heaven.'
And we are farther assured, that our Lord intended to
say:
Of such as are like these little children is the king'
dom of heaven ;' because he does expressly recommend
resemblance in what follows in St. Mark and St. Luke.
Verily, T say unto you: Whosoever shall not receive the
kingdom of heaven as a little child, shall not enter therein."
And I think, the other sense, though not so certain, ought
not to be quite set aside: that is, ' to these and such little
' children, (as well as those
w ho are like them,) belongs the
* kingdom of heaven.'
However, it is fit we should consider what Christ recommends in these words, and w herein they who are adult, and
grown up to years of understanding, ought to resemble little
children.
Let me mention three or four things: freedom
from prejudice, or openness to conviction; freedom from
pride, or humility ; freedom from Morldly affections, or indifference to earthly things ; and finally, freedom from
custom of sinning', or innocence.
1. One thing observable in little children is, freedom from
prejudices, or openness to conviction; which is one great
Indeed, they do not know
part of a teachable disposition.
But then, neither are they prejudiced against
the truth.
it ; and by that means they are ready to receive it, when
proposed to them. This is a property which all ought to
aim at, and to preserve so long as they are imperfect in
knowledge. The want of this, temper hindered the Jews
from receiving Jesus, and the truths he taught. They had
a pnjudice, a false and groundless notion, that the expected
Messiah would be an earthly prince and powerful mosiarch,
and w^ould set up a worldly kingdom on this earth ; in the
civil advantages of which his servants and followers should
partake whereas it was a spiritual empire in the hearts,
and over the lives of men, and a kingdom of righteousness
that he Avas to introduce, in order to prepare men for the
services and enjoyments of the heavenly life.
It must be of great advantage, to be free from that pre'

like.

'

'

:

«
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any other like it: and to be determined to quit
any notion, when good evidence to the contrary is produced.
2. Another thing observable in children, and in which
others ought to resemble them, is, freedom from prid(>, or
humility.
This temper also renders men teachable and
tractable, and susceptible of improvement in knowledge and
virtue whereas conceit is a most effectual bar to improve-

jiulicc, or

;

ment of every kind. They who are opinionated of their
knowledge and wisdom, or of their eminent character, and
noble exploits and services, will not bear to be admonished,
nor submit to receive new truths and farther discoveries,
how well soever recommended.
Here we cannot avoid recollecting those words of our
Lord, Avhere he expresseth his cheerful acquiescence in the
success of his ministry, and says " I thank thee, O Father,
because thou hast hid these
Lord of heaven and earth
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto babes," Matt. xi. 25.
" Hid from the wise and prudent :" not from those who
were really so; but from those who were so esteemetl by
many, and who were opinionated of their own knowledge
and wisdom, and their reputation in the world whilst the
doctrines and truths of the gospel were understood, believed,
and embraced by babes men of inferior station and condition, meaner attainments, and less conceited of themselves,
and perhaps despised by others. But not being greatly
conceited, they hearkened to instruction, and discerned and
embraced the truths taught and proposed to them.
3. Another thing observable in children is freedom from
earthly affections, or indifference about the great things of
This
this world ; such as riches, honour, and preferment.
but
in
is so obvious, not only in little children and infants,
all very young persons in general, that parents, and others
of experience in life, are oftentimes not a little concerned at
it, lest they should not duly regard their temporal interests.
And they think it expedient to show them the use and value
of these things, and by frequent observations infuse at least
a small degree of ambition, and some worldly-mindedness
:

:

;

:

into their constitution.

But our blessed Lord, without undervaluing or depreciating any of the comforts of this life, recommends and
highly esteems, as you well know, a judicious contempt of
all earthly things, and a determined preference of truth and
integrity, the favour of God, and a title to the heavenly
happiness, above all earthly honours, possessions, and enjoyments.

And

he often declares, that he

n2

who

is

not willing
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with what he has of tliese thing-s for Iiis sake, if the
circumstances he is brought into should require it, cannot
be his disciple, or approve himself a lover of truth.

to part

The

nece^^sity of resembling- little children in indifference

freedom from inordinate affection for them,
by a history, which follows the text of the
rich man, who, when directed by Christ to go and sell what
he had, and give to the poor; assuring- him withal, that
then he should have treasure in heaven " went away sorrowful, for he had great possessions."
The necessity of resembling* little children in freedom
from ambition, or an immoderate desire of grandeur and
to riches, or in a
is

illustrated

;

preferment, Christ taught his own disciples in particular.
For, when they had asked him, " who should be greatest
in the kingdom of heaven," supposing- the kingdom of the
Messiah Mould have in it much honour and power, " he
called a little child unto him, and set him in the midst of
them, and said : Verily, I say unto you, except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven.
Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself, as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven," Matt, xviii. 1 4.
4. Another thing-, in which others ought to resemble little
children, is freedom from custom of sinning-, or innocence.
Little children, and infants, such as most, or all those who
were now brought to Christ, are universally allowed to
be free from actual sin. They have as yet made no wrongchoice ; they have done no evil thing-. And others, who
have sinned, in order to partake of the kingdom of God, are
to become like them, by washing- away their sins with the
tears of unfeigned sorrow, by reformation and amendment,
by ceasing- to do evil, and being- free from the habitual and
allowed practice of all iniquity.
Of such as these consists the king-dom of heaven. To
those who in these things resemble little children belongs
the kingdom of God.
Such will receive the gospel. They
will come into the kingdom of the Messiah.
They will
continue true members and faithful subjects of it, and
finally inherit all the glory and happiness of the king-dom
of God above.
V. Having- considered these several particulars, let us
now make a farther improvement in some reflections.
1.
The doctrine of this text may afford comfortable
thoughts concerning- such as die in infancy, or in very early
Christ, speakingage, before they have done good or evil.
"
Of such is the kingdom of heaven,"
of little children, says :

—
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say, of these, and such like children,
yet he certainly says, of" such as resemble them, is tiie king-

do not clearly

If he

of heaven. And if we should not suppose him to say
expressly more than that, yet it is sufficient to fill us with
comfortable apprehensions concerning- those who are removed hence in very early life. For it cannot be easily
admitted, that they should perish everlastingly, who are set
before others as emblems of simplicity, innocence, and humility, and patterns of imitation and resemblance.
To these do not belong the characters of those whom
They are not workers of
Christ will bid depart from him.
iniquity.
They have not refused to entertain and relieve
the afflicted and persecuted followers of Jesus on earth.
He has declared, that " they who do not receive the kingdom of heaven as a little child, shall not enter therein."
And can it be thought that little children shall be ex-

dom

cluded?
2.

This text teaches us to be cautious,

how we

disparage

human

nature, and say, that it is in its original concepOur Lord seems not
tion corrupt, depraved, and defiled.
to have acknowledged any original depravity of our nature

the

:

recommended a resemblance of little children to his
disciples, and others.
And when little children Mere

for he

him, he expressed affection for them. He
embraced them, and blessed them, and said, " Of such is
the kingdom of heaven."

brought

luito

They who

nature, do, in effect, (though perhaps
undesignedly,) reproach the Author of

vilify

unwittingly, and
nature.

Solomon, after an attentive survey of the affairs of this
world, and particularly the many disorders therein, was
" This only have I found,"
fully persuaded of this truth
"
But they have
says he,
that God made man upright.
sought out many inventions," Ecc. vii. 29.
St. Paul, when he proves all men, both Jews and Gentiles,
" guilty before God," Rom. iii. 19, alleges not their bad
nature, but their evil practices.
:

Some indeed

drawn aside into evil courses by
the snares of this world which occasioned the Psalmist
" They are
to say hyperbolically of some wicked men
estranged from the womb. They go astray as soon as they
are born," Ps. Iviii. 3.
And in like manner David, after
the commission of the great sins he had fallen into, recolare early

;

:

and says: " he had been shapen in
iniquity, and in sin did his mother conceive him," Ps. li. 7;
that is, he laments his too great propensity to some sins, and

lects also his past sins,
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Ijumbly owns, that even in early life he had done thing's
which he ought to repent of, and blame himself for. But
he is here speaking" of himself, or his own particular constitution, not of all men in g-eneral.
The scripture does not ascribe the difficulty of reforming'
great sinners to the badness of their nature, but to the evil
habits they have contracted
representing- it as very unlikely, that they should " do good, who had been accus;

tomed

do evil, Jer. xiii. 23.
St. Paul reminds the Ephesians, that once in their Gentile
state, " they were dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. 1.
Which expression, however, can never be applied to infants.
to

And

with the apostle, a life in sin is not life, but death. As
he says elsewhere: " She that liveth in pleasure, is dead,
while she liveth," 1 Tim. v. 6. And what follows, shows,
that he means practice of sinning-, or actual and wilful sins.
" Wherein," says he to those Ephesians, " in time past ye
walked, according to the course of this world," Eph. ii. 2.
He proceeds " Among- whom also we all," we Jews
also, for the most part, and generally, " had our conversation in times past, in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the
desires of the flesh, and of the mind ; and were by nature,"
in our former state, before we were enlightened by the gospel, " children of wrath," deservedly exposed to punishment, " as well as others," ver. 3. " But God who is rich
in mercy, for his great love, wherewith he loved us, even
when we were dead in sins, has quickened us together w^ith
Christ.
And hath raised us up together, and made us sit
together, in heavenly places in Christ," ver. 4 6.
The
whole context shows, that the apostle is not speaking of
punishment due to natural corruption, but to actual sin.
Nor does he say. And indeed we all are, but " were by
nature, children of wrath."
So we were when we " had
our conversation in the lusts of our flesh." But God in his
great mercy had through Jesus Christ delivered the Ephesians, and others, from that state of sin and misery.

—

:

—

We

are weak and frail, and liable to temptations.
But
we can easily conceive how God may treat such creatures
wisely and equitably. He will show his displeasure against
the presumptuous, and even the careless.
And he will reAvard the obedient, the careful and watchful.
But we are
not able to conceive how God should reject and condemn
any for what is not owing to choice, but nature.
Some men will confess the corruption of their nature.
But, I apprehend, it must be truer humility, for a man seriously, and sincerely, without reserve, to confess all his sins
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ill

thoiiolif,

word, and deed,

f^gainst

God and
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only an acknowledgment of supposed corrupand may be attended with spiritual
;
But to confess sijipride, and scornful disdain of others.
This
cerely all our own sins and faults is true humility.
humility is a virtue in such creatures as we are, and the
ground of other virtues. It is also acceptable to God.
And " whosoever confesseth and forsaketh his sins, shall
Tlie tbruitr

is

tion, coininon to all

have mercy," Prov. xxviii. 18.
3. This history teaches us the right of young- persons to
be present at the Avorship of God and seems to hold forth
the duty of those under whose care they are, to bring- them
early to it.
Some brought little children to Christ, that he
might lay his hands on them, and bless them. And he received them, and did as he was desired. Though children
do not understand every thing- that is said, yet they have
And
ears to hear, and eyes to see, and will observe.
appregradually a reverence for the Divine Being-, and an
hension and persuasion of invisible things, will be formed
in their minds, and such principles implanted in them, as
will bring forth good fruit.
4. We may infer from this history, that it is not below
persons of the greatest eminence for wisdom and piety to
shoAv affection and tenderness for little children. Jesus
Christ is a good pattern for imitation in all his condescensions.
And his disciples should do as he has done. Let
us receive kindly, and, as we are able, recommend to the
divine favour and protection such little children as Jesus
himself, when on earth, received and blessed.
5. We hence learn, that all of us arrived to years of
knowledg-e and understanding should see to it, that we bear
a resemblance to little children for of such is the kingdom
of heaven.
Let us be always like them in freedom from prejudices,
being open to conviction, disposed to learn, and make
further improvement by all discoveries proposed to us.
Let us resemble them also in humility, or freedom from
which obstructs impride, and high conceit of ourselves
behaviour,
imperious
haughty
and
provement, excites to a
and disposes to strife and contention, anger and resentment.
Let us resemble them in indifference about worldly things,
or a freedom from an inordinate affection for riches, honour
and preferment, pre-eminence and authority.
Lastly, let us resemble them in innocence, being as free
from all evil practices as possible.
In a word, according to this observation of our Lord, we
:

:

;
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should always endeavour to be, in many respects, what we
once were, and what we still see little children to be. So
shall we do no evil.
So shall we be Israelites indeed, in
whom is no guile.
6. This history affords encouragement to young- persons
anived to the use of reason and understanding- to come to
Christ, and offer up themselves to God in and through him.
Jesus received the little children who were brought to him
and he proposed them to others as patterns of resemblance,
they being free from customs of sinning.
But after all,
they were rather emblems of virtue, than virtuous themselves.
Much more then will they be received by him, who
being still Avithout guile, have an actual propensity and
disposition to virtue and goodness.
If you should neglect
yourselves, when you have attained to the use of your
rational powers, and are entering into the' world, bad principles and habits will grow up, like weeds in a rich soil, of
which no care is taken ; and you will soon lose all that
innocence and simplicity which endears little children to the
Lord Jesus.
Let me therefore propound to you the few following coun;

sels

and

1.)

directions.

Be induced

liberation,

to

and with

give up yourselves to
all

God

with dethe seriousness and solemnity you

are able, engaging, and resolving, that you will not sin
against him, or do any thing contrary to his holy commandments, so far as you are acquainted with them. Such
a fixed and deliberate purpose and resolution of mind, once
formed, may be of great and lasting advantage to you.
2.)

Be

diligent,

You

and improve your time

are not to be like

for

gaining knoM -

children in every thing.
You should resemble them in innocence but in " understanding you are to be men," I Cor. xiv. 20. Beside attending to the instructions you receive, in order to qualify
you for some honest and reputable employment, whereby
you may gain a subsistence, without being- burthensome to
any, and may be useful to others as you have opportunity,
employ yourselves in reading the scriptures, especially the
history of the Patriarchs, in Genesis, and the Psalms, the
Proverbs, the Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles; and
indeed all the books of the New Testament, and also other
useful and instructive books.
You may likeMise endeavour
to improve by conversation with persons of sobriety and
discretion, and, if it may be, of such as are somewhat advanced above you in years and knowledge. Hereby the
mind will be enlarged. You will gain generous sentiments.
ledge.

little

:

:
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world, will
greater influence
lay a foundation
and reputation.
for a g-reat deal of entertainment and satisfaction within
yourselves, which some others Mant.
not doing one
3.) Pay a regard to every branch of duty
thing-, and neglecting others, as many do, but aiming at
every part of holiness. You know that St. Paul says:
" The grace of God Mhich bringeth salvation teaches us to
deny all ungodliness, and to live soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world," Tit. ii. 11, 12.
Live godly fear and reverence the Divine Majesty in
your thoughts. Frequent the assemblies of divine worship,
and forsake them not; as some do, who fancy themselves
wiser than others, without really being* so.
Live soberly : govern your affections, and take care not
to be led by evil examples to any excess or indulgence,
contrary to strict sobriety.
Live righteously do to others as you would others should
do unto you. Attend much to relative duties. Behave as
you ought to superiors, equals, inferiors, agreeably to your
rank and station. It is easy to perceive from the epistles
of Christ's apostles in the New Testament, that much of religion lies herein; and that they are very imperfect Christians who are defective in relative duties.
4.) Be persuaded to accustom yourselves to private
prayer.
This may be understood to be included in a preceding direction. Nevertheless, I have chosen to mention
Pray, as you are able.
it here particularly and expressly.
Use the compendious prayer, which our Lord taught his
disciples ; or some other prayer, suited to your age and condition.
What you want, ask God for. Look up to him,
and humbly entreat his gracious and watchful care and
protection.
Say
O Lord, I am thine. Thou hast made
' me, and I have promised to serve thee.
Thou knowest my
' weakness, and all
the snares and dangers that sinround
usefulness, Avlien

settled

in the

You may have the
And you will certainly

be more extensive.

:

:

:

:

'

me.

*

all

'

me.

'

'

'

'
'
'

'

'

thou keep me from evil, and vouchsafe unto me
good things which are needful and convenient for
would acknowledge thee in all my ways do thou

Do
those
I

:

direct my steps.
Grant that I may seriously attend to,
and carefully improve all the means and helps m hich thou
affordest me for obtaining true holiness, and for perse-

vering therein,

notwithstanding the temptations

I

may

meet with. May I cheerfully perform all the duties and
services owing from me to those to whom I stand related,
and with whom I converse, or have any dealings. And
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may

so serve and lionour thee on earth, as tliat 1 may
be received in thy due time to the joys of thy heavenly and
I

eternal kingdom.'
5.)

Once more, ever remember the importance of
This

conduct.

moment. But
and death, are

is

all

set

not a matter of indifterence, or of but

right
little

depends upon it. Good and evil, life
before you
therefore choose the one and
;

Sin is a root of bitterness.
It yields bitrefuse the other.
But " the fruit of
ter fruit, torment, and vexation of mind.
righteousness," or virtue, " is quietness and assurance for
ever," Is. xxxii. 17.
Moreover, it should be considered, that " you have been
brought to Christ," and instructed in the principles of religion.
If after you have had some knowledge of the way
of righteousness, you should turn from it, your case would
be extremely sad and deplorable. But, J trust, you shall
not fall away, but persevere to the end, and at last be
placed at the rig"ht hand of the Judge of the whole earth,
and, together with others, hear that g-racious sentence and
invitation ; " Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world," Matt. xxv. 34.

SERMON

VIII.

THE HAPPINESS OF HAVING RELIGIOUS PARENTS, AND
OTHER PIOUS RELATIVES.

When I

remembrance the wrfeir/nedjaith that is in
and thy
thee ; which
mother Eunice, and I am persuaded, that in thee also.
2 Tim. i. 5.
call to

chcelt first in thy (jrandmother Lois,

THE

ensuing- discourse is chiefly intended for the benefit
of my younger hearers. And upon occasion of this text I
would propound these several observations.
I. It is an advantag-e to be descended of pious parents,

and other
II.

relig"ious ancestors.

It is

structions,

comnien<lable

and imitate the

religious ancestors.
III. They are to be
virtues of tlieir family.

in

children to attend to the inand other

virtues, of their parents,

blamed who degenerate from the
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excel their parents in such
thing's as are good and praise-worthy.
V. It is a great and singular happiness, where there is a
general agreement and harmony, as to things of religion,
among friends and relatives, and the several branches of a

IV. Chiklren have a

rig-ht to

family.
I.

It is

an advantage to be descended of pious parents,

and other religious ancestors.
evident at first sight. If piety, or any virtue, be
preferable to irreligion, and to vicious dispositions and
practices, it must be an advantage to be related to such as
It cannot but be a privilege, to
are religious and virtuous.
descend from those who have a knowledge of God, and
some just apprehensions of his perfections, and a serious
For thereby
sense of religious things upon their minds.
obliged, enand
are
they are restrained from what is evil

This

is

:

gaged, and excited to that which is good. Moreover, all
the behaviour of such persons, and their treatment of others,
especially of those who depend upon them, is pleasing, deThey therefore who have pious
sirable, and agreeable.
treatment, which many others
mild
kind
and
parents enjoy a
want.
There is a benefit likewise in the instructions received
from such. For they who are themselves pious and religious,
will " teach their children, and their household after them,
You, thereto keep the way of the Lord," Gen. xviii. 19.
heard of
have
parents,
pious
from
fore, who are descended
the eternal and unchangeable existence of God, the Maker
of all things. You have been informed of the goodness and
bounty, the mercy and loving-kindness of God to all his

and serve him and
power in heaven and earth, he is able to
defend and uphold all his sincere worshippers, and to reward such as diligently seek and serve him.
creatures, especially those that fear

:

that as he has all

You who

are born of christian parents have heard of the
You have heard of
love of Jesus Christ in dying for us.
the mean birth, and humble life of Jesus, who has most
You have been acclearly taught the way of salvation.
happiness
everlasting
quainted with the promise he made of
to those who sincerely obey the rules of life delivered by
him, who love God with all the heart and soul, and their
neighbour as themselves, and who persevere in the profes-

and the practice of virtue, notwithstanding
worldly difiiculties and discouragements.
You have likewise such a knowledge of the wonderful
works he wrought, that you cannot doubt of the truth of

sion of truth,
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his words.
For no man could do such works unless God
Avas with him.
His cures of the sick and infirm, and that
by a >vord, and instantly, and raising- the dead, are undeniable proofs, that he spake in the name of God, or that the

Father had sent him, and that the whole of his doctrine is
and from heaven.
You have also been instructed in the history of his re-

true,

surrection and ascension, and the mighty works that were
done by the apostles of Jesus after he had left this world,
when they preached the doctrine they had received from

And you have no doubt

but he will come again in
judge the quick and the dead, and to give to all
men according to the things done by them in this their

him.

glory, to

state of trial.

By

the advantage of your birth you have been favoured
Mith the knowledge of divers maxims and observations of
iniquestioned truth and certainty, and of great use to the
right conduct of life.
You have been told, that a little with
the fear of God, is better than great revenues without it, or
than the riches of many wicked that the fear of God, a
:

sense of his care and providence, hope in his promises, especially the great promise of eternal life to the truly pious and
virtuous, will afford great peace and satisfaction at all
times that these dispositions will increase the happiness of
outward prosperity, and abate the bitterness of all worldly
:

afflictions.

To have been
benefit.

How

norant of them

One

early instructed in these things is a great
deplorable is the case of those who are ig!

more

I shall mention here, that to your descent
from religious parents, possibly, you owe divers temporal

thing-

advantages. Solomon says: "
the house of the wicked ; but
the just," Prov. iii. -JG.
From
able and discreet behaviour of
herited credit and reputation.
cretion, diligence, sobriety,

reckon

The curse of

the Lord is in
he blesseth the habitation of
the usefulness, and honouryour ancestors, you have inAnd to their frugality, disand other virtues, you may
for the competence or the
you possess and enjoy, which

yourselves indebted
abundance of the good things
otherwise might have been squandered

away

in

luxury and

excess.

H. They who have this advantage ought to improve it.
it M'iil be commendable in them to attend
to the instructions, and imitate the virtues, of their religious parents,

And

and other pious ancestors.
St. Paul esteemed it matter of much joy and thanksgiving.

::
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had " served God frotn his forefathers with a pure
conscience," 2 Tim. i. 3. He speaks to Timothy in the way
of commendation, when he says, " that he Mas persuaded,
the same faith dwelt in him, whicli had first dwelt in his
gTan«hnother Lois, and his mother Eunice."
There is an obligation to attend to wise and wholesome
and to
instructions, from whomsoever we receive them
follow the good examples Ave see in any. But there is a
more especial obligation to hearken to, and follow pious
parents.
This is supposed in divers pathetic admonitions
which we meet with in scripture. So in those solemn Mords
of David " And thou, Solomon, my son, know thou," own
and acknowledge, fear and worship, " the God of thy
father," and " serve him with a perfect heart, and with a
willing mind.
If thou seek him, he will be found of thee
but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever,"
1 Chron. xxviii. 9.
And says the wise son of king- David
at the beginning of his book of Proverbs, or collection of
wise sayings and observations: " My son, hear the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy mother,"
Prov. i. 8. Again " My son, keep thy father's commandment, and forsake not the law of thy mother. Bind them
continually upon thy heart, and tie them about thy neck.
When thou goest, it shall lead thee, when thou sleepest, it
shall keep thee, and when thou walkest, it shall talk Avith
thee.
For the commandment is a lamp, and the law a light,
and reproofs of instruction are the way of life," chap. vi.
that

lu;

:

:

:

20-23.
HI. They

are to be blamed, and their case is to be lamented, Avho degenerate from the vi'isdom and piety of their
religious ancestors.
For it is a great advantage to have had such good instructions, and to have seen good examples in the early part
of life. And it implies some faulty disposition not to follow
them. There must be, surely, some want of capacity, not
to perceive and admire the beauty of good examples
and
some perverseness of temper to act contrary to them.
This is often one article of accusation against the Jews,
and assigned as a reason of calamities brought upon them,
that they had " forsaken the God of their fathers."
When
God appeared to Solomon after the dedication of the temple,
there were affecting warnings, as well as gracious jiromises,
delivered to him and his people.
They are to this purpose
" For now I have chosen and sanctified this house, that my
name may be there for ever. And mine eyes and my heart
:

shall

be there perpetually.

But

if

ye turn away, and for-
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sake

my

statutes

and

my commandments, which

I

have

set

before you
then will I pluck them up by the roots out
of my land, w hich I g-ave them
And this house, which
is high, shall be an astonishment to every one that passeth
by it. Because they forsook the Lord God of their fathers,
which brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, and
laid hold on other gods, and worshipped and served them,"

2 Chron. vii. 16-22.
That is what is frequently meant
" forsaking the

in the

Old Testament by

God

of their fathers ;" namely, leaving" and
abandoning' his worship, and going after other gods, and
worshipping" idols. But as the guilt of idolatry was more
especially aggravated in that people, who had known the
true God, and been instructed in his worship: so in like
manner is any departure from God aggravated in those who
the principles and duties of true
religion.
And they who have been early taught the way
of righteousness, and seen examples of virtue, if they turn
from the holy commandment delivered to them: if they
forsake the statutes and judgments of the Lord, and are seduced into the ways of sin and iniquity, they are very
blame-worthy, and their condition is very pitiable.
IV. Children may, and have a right to exceed and excel
their parents and ancestors in those things which are good

have been instructed

in

and praise-worthy.

They are not restrained from this by any rule of reason,
If their progenitors
or any revealed and written law of God.
have been wicked and irreligious, they are not obliged to
follow them.
They may not do so, upon any considerations
whatever.
Nor are they who are sincerely but imperfectly
good, to be imitated in their faults or defects.
Any truth, that appears clearly revealed, ought to be
embraced and professed, whether it had been before enterAnd the commands of
tained by those we respect or not.
God ought to be obeyed, however others may contradict
and gainsay. Paul, when it pleased God to reveal his Son
in him, did not consult with any man, whether he should
be a disciple of Jesus, or not. It became thenceforward
his duty, though not his interest, to preach the gospel as
he did.

The

truth of this observation appears from the case of
Timothy in the text. Lois and Eunice were Jewesses, of
When the gospel revelation was
the posterity of Jacob.
proposed to them, they received it as the mind of God, and
This is the " unfeigned faith that first dwellprofessed it.

ed

in

them."

And Timothy was

to

be commended for

fol-
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lowing- tliom tlicrciii.
lie was in the right to receive a
doctrine, that appeared excellent, and well supported, as
being- the fidtihnent of ancient prophecies, and contirnied
by miracles ; though his father, as it seems, did not embrace
this faith.
For if he had, it is likely that St. Paul would
have mentioned him here likewise. Nor does St. Luke in
his brief history of these persons in the Acts give any intimation of it. All he says of Timothy's father is, that
he was a " Greek, well reported of by the brethren," or
christians, " that were at Lystra and Iconium,"
Acts
xvi. beg.

Here then we perceive,

that Timothy is justified and even
choosing- the principles of true religion :
though he had not the leading- or the concurring authority
and example of his father. From a child he had known
the scriptures of the Old Testament, having- been instructed

commended

for

them by his mother and grandmother of the posterity of
Jacob, and by profession of the Jewish religion. And from
in

the beginning he paid a great regard to those scriptures,
till at length he also became a disciple of Jesus, and embraced the faith of the gospel.
And it is evident, that persons of mature ag-e are obliged
to receive what appears to be truth after serious and sufficient examination, and to do what they are convinced is the
will of God, whether their parents consent or not.
For
there is a superior obligation to truth, and the Mill of God,
to which all are subject.
If there be any defect of knowledge in those to v.'hom any
are obliged, they may endc^avour to be better informed in
the principles of religion, and the grounds of them.
TJiere
may be occasion for them to be more open and explicit in
the profession of religion, than those that went before them.
They may aim at the strictest regard to the will of God,
and excel in moderation and charity toward others. If
they, by whom they have been brought up, appear to them
morose and severe, and to stretch their authority beyond
the bounds of reason ; nothing- hinders, but that they may
aim at escaping- that mistake, and exceed them in mildness
and gentleness. There can be no good reason assigned,
why children should not be better than their parents, if
they are able ; still preserving- a humble and dutiful respect
to a superior relation, which is a necessary part of true
goodness, without which they cannot excel.
V. It is a great and singular happiness, when there is a
g-eneral ag-reement and harmony in things of religion amongfriends and relatives, and the several branches of a family.
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It was not the case in
not universal.
this family.
Nevertheless, it does not appear, that Timothy's father obstructed those who depended upon him in
followinof their own convictions : nor that he hindered them
from embracing any farther discoveries. Nay, it does not
appear, that he opposed his son Timothy's undertaking" the
office of an evangelist, and accompanying the apostle Paul
in his journies for promoting the gospel.
However, upon some occasions, there will be not only
differences of sentiment, but much animosity in families, on
account of the principles of religion. Says our Lord :
" Suppose ye that I am come to send peace on earth ? I tell
you, nay ; but rather divisions ; for from henceforth there
shall be five in one house divided, three against two, and
two against three. The father shall be divided against the
son, and the son against the father ; the mother against the
daughter, and the daughter against the mother," Luke xii.

This happiness

is

51-53.
Sometimes children are disobedient, stubborn, and reThey forsake the guides of their youth, and are
a grief of heart to those who have the most tender affection
for them, and show a wise concern for their true interest.
They will not submit to authority, nor hearken to reason.
They will not be persuaded by the most earnest and affecfractory.

tionate importunity to attend to the things that

make

for

their welfare here or hereafter.

On the other hand, sometimes the progress of virtue is
obstructed or discouraged by superiors in age and station ;
and the serious and well disposed bring upon themselves
hardships by being more than ordinarily diligent and inTheir superiors are not duly
quisitive in things of religion.
apprised of the rights of conscience ; and the smallest difference of opinion is thought to deserve the keenest resentment. They who are the most sincere in their regard to the
general obligations of religion, and most dutiful and respectful to their parents, from a principle of conscience, are
nevertheless discouraged, because of difference in opinion
upon some speculative points. This is an evil ; and it is a
trial which the virtue of some meets with.
There are also happy and desirable cases. When children readily receive the great truths and doctrines of religion, and the grounds of them, from their parents or other
instructors; when they end^race the commandment, and
walk therein, that they may live. This is most agreeable
to those who have been concerned for them, and have laboured for their welfare. It must likewise he exceeding
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comfortable to those younger persons, or

otiiers in a state

of

upon ulioni tlie principles of" religion liave
deep impression, to be encouraged and aniniat( d in
their religious studies and inquiries by those whom they
love, lionour, and esteem.
In a word, it is a very agreeable circumstance, contributing" as much to the happiness of this state of imperfection, as any thing that can be thought of, M'hen there is
agreement between friends and relatives in the great thines
of religion, with forbearance as to differences about lesser
matters; when real holiness and true virtue have the highand difference of opinion about things of small
est regard
moment, whether proceeding' from want of understanding,
or from greater measures of light and knowledge, produce no
For such a situation, every one who
alienation of affection.
enjoys it, ought to be thankful. To be at liberty to do what
our conscience dictates, without molestation from others, is
Such have the persuasion of the
a delightful privilege.
divine favour and acceptance, and enjoy also the good will,
This
approbation, and encouragement of earthly friends.
makes duty easy. If it had been otherwise, they could not
have drawn back. They woidd have been obliged, for the
sake of Christ and his kingdom, to forsake father and
mother, and all worldly possessions. But they have both
the favour of God and of men
or at least the favour and
whom
most
esteem.
good will of those
they
Parents
I have mentioned these things as useful hints.
usually love those children best that advance themselves in
the world.
But true virtue and goodness ought to be the
greatest recommendation ; nor ought any advances therein
to be discouraged.
dej)eii(lenoe,
nia<le a

;

;

hope the words of the text may be
applied to you, my friends.
I have no reason to doubt, but
that the unfeigned faith, which first dwelt in your pious
parents, is in you also, according to your years, and upon
the ground of a rational evidence and conviction
and such
a consideration gives joy and satisfaction.
But there can be no harm in recommending to you to
cherish, maintain, and imj)rove the principle of goodness. I
apprehend that what has been now said, must have excited
in you thanksgivings to God for the advantage you have
had of a religious education; and that you have renewed
your resolutions to improve it. And it is indeed prudent
to be very serious and deliberate in resolving to walk with
God, and persevere in the way of his commandments, all
VOL. IX.
o
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the days of our life.
You should continue in the use of all
the means of your establishment ; and should carefully decline the snares that are dangerous to your virtue.
If unmeet
them,
and
sinners
entice
awares you
with
you to evil,
resolutely withhold your consent, and withstand their enticements and solicitations.
You need not to be told, that children of such parents,
of so many prayers, of such hopes and expectations, cannot
sin at so easy a rate as others.
In every step you should
take, in the way of folly and sin, you would meet M'ith

checks and rebukes. And if vou should break through,
and harden yourselves against all the remonstrances of your
enlightened conscience and understanding, the issue would
be unutterable remorse and anguish.
But this, I trust, shall not be your case. Your goodness,
I hope, shall not be like a " morning' clmid, or the early
dew, that soon passeth away," Hos. vi. 4, but rather be as
the " dawning light, that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day," Prov. iv. 18.
May you then willingly admit and entertain the Avholesome instructions of those who wish you well : and may
you in the way of virtue ever have countenance and encouragement. But if you should meet with obstacles, may
you surmount them, and be faithful to God. And havingexperienced some good portion of peace in the way of God's

commandments on

earth,

may you and

yours partake with

the people of God in the full rewards and everlasting
joys of religion and virtue, which are sure, and are reserved
for the world to come.
all

SERMON

IX.

THE VIRTUE AND BENEFIT OF EARLY PIETY, OR FEARING
THE LORD FROM THE YOUTH.
But I thy

servant fear the
1

THOUGH

this

Kings
»'

Lord from my

youth.

xviii. 12.

good character be here given by the person

himself, we are not immediately to admit the suspicion of
What he says is only for the sake of selfpride and vanity.
preservation.
If we never commend ourselves for a less
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MMMghty reason, >ve sliall not incur the just censure of
boastinii' and vain-olorv.
The person is Obadiah, whose liistory we have in the
former j)art of this chajiter. He is now speaking- to the
prophet Elijali: and the thing- happened in the time of the
long- dearth in the reign of AhaJ) king of Jsrael.
At the beginning- of the cha|)ter it is said " And it came
to pass after many days, that the word of the Lord came to
Elijali, in the third year, saying: Go, shew thyself imto
Ahab, an<l I will send rain upon the earth. And Elijah
went to shew himself unto Ahab and there was a sore
famine in Samaria. And Ahab called Obadiah, Avhich was
the governor of his house."
Some have put the question, >vhether this be the same as
Obadiah the prophet. But it does not appear that this person had at all the prophetical character. And Obadiah,
whose short book of propliecies we have among the lesser
prophets near the end of the Old Testament, seems to have
lived a good deal later than the reign of Ahab.
:

:

follows iu vei^se third and fourth: "Now Obadiah
Lord greatly. For it was so, w hen Jezebel cut
off the prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah took an hundre<l
prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and gave them
bread and water."
By prophets, as is generally supposed, we rre not here to
understan«l inspired persons, with a special commission from
God ; but men educated in the schools of the prophets.
These Jezebel looked upon as her enemies, because they
opposed her idolatrous worship, and taught the people the
true religion.
And, possibly, she suspected them of favouring the interests of the king'dom of Judah, where was the
appointed place of worship for all the tribes of Israel.
It Mas therefore an act of great piety, and much resolution, in Obadiah, in a time of such danger, to protect those
" He hid them by fifty in a cave, and gave them
prophets.
bread and water:" that is, all needful provisions, sendingthem meat and drink privately every day.
Ver. 5, (), " And Aliab said unto Obadiah
Go into the
land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all brooks.
Perad venture we may find grass to save the horses and
mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts. So they divided the land between them, to pass through it. Ahab
went one way by himself, and Obadiah went another way
by himself."
Obadiah was the only person in the service of Ahab whom
he could confide in upon this occasion. It is a proof of the
It

fieared the

:

o2

1
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great regard which even this wicked prince had for him.
And it affords good reason for us to suppose, that Obadiah
had been wont to behave witli singular fidelity, and un-

common

discretion, in all affairs in which he was employed.
Ver. 7
12, " And as Obadiah was in the way, behold,
And he knew him, and fell on his face
Elijah met him.
and said Art thou my lord Elijah
He was not a little
surprised to meet Elijah, who for some time had lived very
" And he answered
privately out of the reach of Ahab.
him: 1 am. Go tell thy lord Behold, Elijah is here. And
he said : What have I sinned, that thou Avouldest deliver
thy servant into the hand of Ahab to slay me? As the Lord
\\\\ God liveth, there is no nation or kingdom, whither my
lord has not sent to seek thee.
And when they said, he is
not here, he took an oath of the kingdom and nation, that
ihey found thee not. And thou sayest ,Go, tell thy lord,
behold, Elijah is here. And it shall come to pass, as soon
as I am gone from thee, that the S{)irit of the Lord shall
carry thee whither I know not.
And so when I come, and
tell Ahab, and he cannot find thee, he shall slay me."
The message, with which Elijah sent Obadiah, would be
very grateful to king' Ahab who had earnestly sought for
him.
But Obadiah, supposing that the prophet could not
appear before Ahab with safety, feai'ed, lest by divine direction, he should, when he was gone away, remove to some
other place.
He excuseth himself therefore from delivering
this message.
And he pleads with the prophet, that he
should not expose him to so imminent danger of death, by
provoking the displeasure of Ahab. Thus he speaks in the
text, and the words following: ver. 12 — 16, " But, I thy
servant, fear the Lord from my youth.
Was it not told my
lord what I did, when Jezebel slew the prophets of the
Lord ; how I hid an hundred men of the Lord's prophets,
by fifty in a cave, and fed them M'ith bread and >vater? And
now thou sayest. Go tell thy lord behold, Elijah is here
and he shall slay me. And Elijah said As the Lord liveth,
))efbre whom 1 stand," or whom I serve, " I will show my*!e1f to him this day.
So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and
told him.
And Ahab went to meet Elijah."
" But I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth."
Or,
" But thy servant feareth the Lord from his youth." Which

—

V

:

:

:

:

:

:

is

a

more

literal translation

:

for the

word

1

is

riot

in

the

original.

L
what
IT.

1

now propose

first to explain the words, and show
implied " in fearing the Lord from the youth."
S condiv, to show the virtue of so doino-.

is

:
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it.

implied

in

" fearing the Lord

include these four things, believing in God;
worshij)ping him, and making an open profession of reoljserving the precepts of true religion, or making
ligion
the will of God, so far as we are accjuainted with it, the rule
of our conduct; and doing this constantly from early age.
1. Fearing the Lord implies believing in God; or, that
Jehovah, the Lord, is the one living and true God. " He (hat
Cometh to God," says the apostle to the Hebrews, " must
believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him," Heb. xi. 6. So much Obadiah intends
here to say of himself: that he always had a persuasion in
which one God
his mind, that (here is a God, and one God
be believed to be the God of the patriarchs, the God who
protected them, and whom they owned and served ; the
God that brought Israel out of Egypt, and delivered his
laws and statutes to them by the hand of Moses.
He believed God to be the Creator of the heavens and the
His own reaearth, the sea and all things that are therein.
The books"
conceive
God
in
this
manner.
son led him to
of
of Moses, that great prophet of the people of Israel, and
most eminent servant of the true God, confirmed the belief
of this truth. The creation of the world is related at the
And this notion
beffinnino' of the writinos of that lawgiver.
of God is inserted distinctly in one of the ten commandments,
He
the fourth in order, delivered with so great solemnity.
therefore, >vho in the preface to those commandments says
" I am the Lord thy God, that brought thee out of the land
of Egypt," is the Creator of the whole world, and consequently the rightful Lord and disposer of all things therein.
This one consideration of God, as Creator, would lead the
thoughtful and pious person, here spoken of, to distinct apprehensions of every attribute and perfection, every notion
and character, of the Deity, that renders him the proper
He
object of worship, obedience, trust, and confidence.
was persuaded, that to God belongs power, and that he is
able to do whatever he pleaseth in heaven and on earth.
He knew what David inculcated upon his son Solomon, that
God " searcheth all hearts, that if men seek him, he will be
found of them, and that if they forsake him, he will cast
them off for ever," 1 Chron. xxviii. 9; or, as the apostle in
the words before cited, " that God is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him."
2. In fearing- God the Lord, is implied worshipping him,
It

may
;

:
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or making an open profession of true religion.
Obadiali so
feared the Lord, as to worship him and no otlier.
It was

known to Ahab, and to all his people in general, especially
those who were in the chief city, and at court, that he feared
the Lord.
He worshipped and served God according- to the rules of
reason, and the directions of the law of Moses, the revelation that had been made to the people of Israel.
It wnn the
" Thou
first of the principal commandments of that law.
The next commandmake vmto thyself a graven
of any thing. Thou shalt not bow down

shalt have

no other gods before me."

ment

"

is

:

Thou

shalt not

image, the likeness
thyself to them, and serve them."
And according to those
laws, given to the people of Israel by Jehovah, as their king
and governor, he who worshipped any other god Avas to be
cut off from his people. This person respected those laws,
and the sanctions by which they were enforced ; and though
many did not regard them, he did. He was persuaded, that
God was able to reward the obedient and punish transgressors.
In the following chapter Elijah, lamenting' his case, says,
he " only was left," 1 Kings xix. 14. But God assures

him, that he had left to him seven thousand in Israel, all
the knees that had not bowed unto Baal, ver. 18. Obadiah
was one of these, but more known as a worshipper and servant of the true God, than many of that number.
3. Fearing the Lord implies observing the precepts of
true religion, or making- the Mill of God, so far as we are
acquainted with it, the rule of oiu' conduct.
This is an ordinary meaning of the fear of the Lord in
scripture.
It includes all religion in general.
At least
obedience is represented as so connected with fearing- God,
as to be a necessary concomitant, or immediate etfect of it.
F^or it is said, that " the fear of the Lord is to depart from
evil," Prov% viii. 13.
Again, " By thefear of the Lord men
depart from evil," ch. xvi. 6. And " Fear God and keep
his commandments: for this is the whole duty," or concern,
" of man," Ecc. xii. 13.
So Moses instructed the people under his care : " Now
these are the commandments, and statutes, and judg-ments,
which the Lord your God commanded to teach you that
thou mightest fear the Lord thy God, to keep all his statutes
and commandments, m liich I command thee," Deut. vi. 1, 2.
For certain, religion, or the fear of God, is not a speculative science.
It lies not barely in admiring thoughts and
;

sublime conceptions of the Deity.

God

is

not only a being
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of great power and understanding', but he is also a rightAnd a true
eous, holy being ; true, gracious, merciful.
worshipper of God is led to an imitation of him in those
perfections.
All hopes of his favour depend upon a conAnd truth, righteousness, and
formity to him therein.
goodness, are the great things in those laws which have
been delivered by his authority.
Such an one the person in the text evidently was. There
was no one besides, in whom Ahab could so safely confide
for an upright and conscientious discharge of any office and
commission in which the welfare of his kingdom was concerned.
4. It is here also said of Obadiah, that he feared the Lord
from his youth ; that is, from very early age to that time.
As soon as he was arrived to a full exercise of his reason,
and came to be sensible of moral obligations, he had by his
own voluntary and sedate judgment and choice signified
his approbation of the great truths, and principles, and precepts of religion.
From the beginning he had been persuaded, that the Lord Jehovah is God alone; and all his
days he had worshipped and served him as the one true
God, and loved him with all his heart and soul esteeming"
his service the most honourable, the most delightful, and
the most profitable service which any creature can be engaged in. He had likewise in the whole course of his life
had a strict and conscientious respect to the great rules of
:

right and wrong-.
Such had been his early resolution and
practice; and the rest of his life to that time was of the

same tenor.
I presume

do not put too much into the description of
this property, fearing the Lord
or the character of the
person here spoken of. I have studiously avoided so doing.
I

;

We

are not obliged to conceive of Obadiah, as perfect, or
without sin but he was upright, he truly feared God, and
sincerely respected all his laws.
He had been free from
great transgressions ; and the failings or offences of a lesser
kind, which he had been surprised into, were not allowed
of, nor persisted in.
This is what is implied in fearing God from the youth.
IL In the next place we are to observe the virtue of this.
1. It was partly owing to a quick discernment of the
truth and value of things.
The things of religion were
conti'overted in his time.
The grounds and reasons of the
worship of Jehovah and Baal were debated. Or if the idolatrous worship of Baal was not begun in Israel, in his early
youth, it is, nevertheless, likely that there were some ques:
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put concerning- the high places set up by Jeroboam,
who had been followed in some measure by all or most of
Obadiah soon discerned
the succeeding kings of Israel.
the merits of the controversy.
By the help of a good understanding he readily perceived who ought to be worshipped as the true God, and what is the most acceptable way
of worshipping-, and wherein true religion principally contions

sists.

He gave

a serious attention to the things of religion,
and carefully weighed and examined them. His right
choice was not solely OAving to a quick understanding and
ready apprehension. But he used diligence and application.
He perceived religion to be a weighty concern, and he bestowed many serious thoughts upon it. He was early sensible, that a right determination at first would have a great
effect on the rest of his life.
If he had the advantao-e of o'ood instructions from the
beginning, he did not neglect them, but attended to them,
meditated upon them, and let (hose things M'hich appeared
reasonable sink down in his heart. Moreover, as he had
opportunity, he studied the laws of God, recorded in those
scriptures, which were in the hands of the people of Israel.
And he read with a mind open to conviction, resolving- to
receive what appeared to be tjse will of God, and act according- to it; whether it should be for his own present interest, and tend to his promotion and advancement in the
world, or not. By this means his judgment was well informed, and his resolutions settled upon a firm foundation.
I make no scruple of mentioning- this particular here;
Without this, it is
for 1 think there is good ground for it.
not easy to conceive how Obadiah's conduct should have
been such as it was.
And certainly this ought to be observed by young- persons.
It is desirable to understand some art or business by
which men may subsist in the world. It is also desirable
They who have a
to understand the things of religion.
quick apprehension, have a g-reat advantage, provided they
apply their thoughts this way. Nevertheless, there are iew
or none but may attain to a competent knowledge of the
great truths and obligations of religion, and the grounds of
them, if they are attentive, and seriously inquisitjve about
them. Moses reminds the people of Israel " The commandment, which I command thee this day, is not hidden
from thee, neither is it afar off: but it is nigh thee, that thou
mayest hear it and do it," Deut. xxx. 11, 12. The revelation of the gospel, superadded to that of the law, is not de2.

:
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the principles of religion more absti'use and
but more easy, more intelligible, more afiecting-,
which must be for the good of all men.
3. Obadiah's fearing- the Lord from his youth was partly
OAving- to a fixed purpose and resolution of acting- accordingto the rule of right, and that no temptations of any kind
should induce him to act contrary to his sedate judgment.
We may well put this into the character we are observing-.
In the course of his life there had ofiered to him temptations
of various kinds some suited to youthful affections, others
more especially suited to the conmion and prevailing- pasBut in every stage of life his conduct
sions of mature age.
and though he lived at a
religious;
been
uniformly
had
time when multitudes did evil, he had not followed them.
Though the way of religion was then a strait path, and almost deserted, his feet had not declined from the way of it.
We cannot but conclude from hence, that the resolution of
Obadiah was very firm.
4. We do also reasonably suppose, that this steady good
conduct Mas not without constant circumspection and
Indeed, we are all encompassed with snares,
watchfulness.
which makes it needful to be upon our guard. Undoubtedly this person had " kept his heart with diligence," Pro v.
iv. 23,
He had attended to the frame of his mind. He
used his best endeavours to maintain the fervour of his love
sioiiod to

diiHcuIt

make

:

:

God, and a sincere respect for his laws. His mind was
and
carefully kept free from ambition and covetousness
he looked with a jealous eye upon every thing- and person,
that tended to abate his zeal for God and religion, and
lessen his abhorrence for that which is evil.

to

:

This temper of watchfulness he had preserved always,
by which means he had been greatly assisted in fearing

God from

his youth.

HI. In the third place I should show the benefit of so
But I need not enlarge, having had frefearing- the Lord.
quent occasions to touch upon this point.
1. They who fear the Lord from their youth up, enjoy
the pleasure and comfort of a religious life: which is no
small advantage. For, as Solomon says of wisdom, " her
ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace,"
Prov. iii. 17. Such have the satisfaction of approvingthemselves to God, and doing the things that please the
Sovereign of the world. Their minds are rightly disposed,
and their conduct approves itself to their own judgment.
And they avoid the bitterness of that repentance which is

.

:
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who have

necessary for those

greatly strayed from wisdom's

ways.
2. Thev M ho fear God from tlieir youth may, and often
Their continued practice of
do, become eminent in piety.
perfect
in
it.
them
So was this person. It
renders
virtue
appears from the account which we have of him here. The
writer of this history in the book of Kinos observes it to his
honour expressly " Now Obadiah feared the Lord greatly."
:

His virtuous habits were confirmed, and almost above
He had a post of high honour, but he postemptation.
Nor did he at
sessed it without any sinful compliances.
all conceal his regard for God and true religion, but was
known to be a worshipper of the God of heaven. When
his prophets, who were most zealous for God, and taught
the people the knowledge of him, were in danger, at the
hazard of all his own interests, he took care of them he
hid them from their persecutors, and provided for them.
At the same time his disinterestedness and integrity in
public aflairs, and the discharge of civil offices, Avas so
conspicuous, that he was chief minister to a prince who was
an enemy to his religious principles. By which we perceive,
that Obadiah knew how to give to Cjesar the things that are
In
Caesar's, without denying- to God what was due to liim.
a word, this person, who had " feared God from his youth,"
Avas now eminent in the various parts of good conduct, and
ready to every good word and work.
3. They who fear God from their youth, especially if it
be with much steadiness, are useful in the Morld many
ways. Such men promote the good of society in their
They also adorn, and recommend religion
several stations.
to others.
By their means some are brought into a good
or are induced to consider and examine
liking of its ways
its pretensions, till they find them just and reasonable.
Others are confirmed, and they persevere with joy and reIt is very likely, that many pious Israelites were
solution.
animated and encouraged by the example of Obadiah
though their circumstances were such, that they could not
They were
all act with the same openness that he did.
obliged to greater privacy. But yet they did not bow the
knee to Baal, or render him any act of homage.
4. They who fear God from their youth have the happiness of being always prepared for the various events of
providence.
If they are removed hence, their end is peace,
and their reward is sure. If they live, they go on to perform the duties of life; and are the best qualified of any
men to bear the troubles and afflictions of this state with a
;

;

and
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calm and composed mind, and comfortable trust in God.
For " God is their refuge, and their portion in the land ot"
" They have none in heaven but
the living," Ps. cxlii. 5.
him. Nor is there any upon earth whom they desire in
comparison of him. And \\ hen tlesji and heart fail, God is
the strength of their heart, and their portion for ever," Ps.
Ixxiii. 25, 26.

Application. What has been now observed .should induce all, whatever is their age of life, to fear the Lord.
They who are in early age have encouragement to give
up themselves to GojI now, without delay, and to fear and
There is
serve him henceforward all the days of their life.
great virtue in so doing.
And it will be attended with very
desirable advantages.
None will discourage them from
being- early in this design.
They who have feared God
from their youth, will readily assure them, that it is the
They who are now serious
M'isest thing that can be done.
and religious at length, after trying the ways of sin, will
likewise assure them, that if they neglect the present opportunity, and defer to come to a full determination, and form
effectual resolutions of obedience to ail God's commandments; that delay will sometime be matter of grief and
bitter lamentation.
This discourse then may be considered as an invitation to
young persons, to be truly religious without delay ; to
weigh and consider the things of religion seriously, and to
determine accordingly to " remember now their Creator
:

in the

days of their youth," Ecc.

xii.

1,

and

to

serve

him

constantly with inviolable fidelity.

suggests no discouragements to others who have
as yet deferred.
It does indeed show, in some measure, the
evil of procrastination.
But it does not insinuate, that there
is no hope or remedy for those who have long delayed.
They who have feared God from their youth have some
distinction.
They were early wise, and they have proceeded
in wisdom's paths.
But they are not taught to boast, or say
scornfully, They are not as other men.
They likewise have

But

it

and do own, that if God were strict to mark
could not be justified in his sight. Their
hopes therefore are founded in the mercy of God. They
believe, and it is what they would recommend to the confailings;

iniquity, they

sideration of others, that " with God there is forgiveness,
that he may be feared," Ps. cxxx. 4, and served by such

weak and

fallible creatures as

Goodness

is

we

are.

as certainly a property of the Deity, as any
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'*
If sinful men " forsake the evil of their ways, and
iinfeignedly " return to God," they will find rest for their
souls; for "he will have mercy upon them, and will

other.

abundantly pardon,"

Is. Ix. 7.

SERMON

X.

A FUTURE STATE PROVEABLE BY REASON.
7^0?'

the

r/rctce

Lord God is a sun and shield. The Lord will give
and fjlori/ : no r/ood tliincj icill he withhold J'rom

them that icalk

THE

uprightli).

Psal. Ixxxiv. II.

is a sun."
He is not only glorious and
himself: but from him issue streams of knowledge and wisdom, joy and comfort. Whatever the sun is
to the material world, that God is in the most eminent manner to his people.
He is also " a shield." God is not only a light to guide
and direct, but likewise a shield to protect and defend.
He can secure us in the midst of dangers, and defend from
the violent and artful designs and attempts of enemies.
" The Lord Mill give grace and glory: no good thing
Avill he withhold from them that walk uprightly."
He will
bestow every kind of good, both favour and honour. Nor
will he give sparingly
but will plentifully enrich and
abundantly bless them that walk uprightly.
By which uprightness is not meant absolute perfection,
but sincerity ; serving God in truth, and with a. willing
mind; and having a respect to all his commandments: not
only observing, very punctually, ordinances of positive appointment, and the stated seasons of public worship, but
living- in the practice of all righteousness.
It is, to be faithful to God in all circumstances, in prosperity and adversity,
and in the general tenor of our life and coiiversation.
.Such as these God will abundantly bless.
Having thus briefly explained these words, I shall mention some observations.
I. II(!re is a property of the Divine Being, which deserves
our serious attention. As God is full and perfect in himself, so he favours, and has a special regard for righteous
and upright men.

"

Lord God

excellent

in

:

^'ifnlw-G State proveablti
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and other good men, who lived under the
Mosaic dispensation, did, possibly, expect temporal advantages for the truly religious, more than it is reasonable
for us to do under the gospel.
But in general the observation must be right; the truth of it may be depended u[)on,
and ought to be maintained in all times: that " God loveth
rig-hteousness
his countenance beholds the upright," Ps.
These he approves and favours; whilst he is disxi. 7.
pleased with such as wilfully transgress, or contemptuously
neglect and disregard, his holy laws.
II. We should improve this truth for our establishment
in the steady and delightful practice of all holiness.

The

PsalniisJ,

:

Virtue, real righteousness, has an intrinsic excellence; it
in itself, and very becoming'.
But we ought to take
in every other consideration that tends to secure the practice of virtue, and perseverance therein, in tliis state of
temptation.
should strengthen ourselves by a respect
to the divine will, as well as by a regard to the reason of
things.
is fit

We

When we do

mindful of the divine authority, desirous
of his favour, and fearing his displeasure, we may be said
to walk with God.
There will be then a comfortable fellowship between God and his rational creatures. Wc steadily and conscientiously eye his commands.
He graciously
approves us, and the way we are in, and will manifest
himself favourably to us.
III. We may hence receive encoxu'agement to trust in
God, and serve him faithfully in every circumstance of life,
even though we are in some difficulties and troubles, as the
Psalmist now was.
For virtue, though m ell pleasing to God, may be tried
and exercised. The reward is sure, though deferred and
it may be the greater in the end
if by afflictions it be refined, improved, and perfected.
IV. This text may teach men to be cautious how they
injure, offend, or grieve any sincere and upright persons
whom God approves.
It is spoken of as a remarkable instance of the folly of
bad men: " Have all the workers of iniqviity no knowledge,
who eat up my people as they eat bread, and call not upon
so,

;

God!"

We

Ps. xiv. 4.

to be careful how we offend any walking* in
righteousness, though they appear to us to be
mistaken in some things. It nuist be imprudent to oppose
those who have God for a sun and shield.
At the same
time it appears to be our duty to uphold to the utmost of

the

ought

way of

!
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our power the cause of the righteous. This seems to be
what David engages to do, if settled in peace and prosperity.
" O my soul, thou hast said unto God, Thou art my Lord.
My goodness extendeth not unto thee, but unto the saints
that are in the earth, even to the excellent, in whom is all
my delight," Ps. xvi. 2, 3. 'I have always trusted in God,
and it has been my imfeigned desire to serve him. ISot
that I thereby merit of him.
Nor is he advantaged by
'

'

'

my

services.

But

I shall

think

it

a happiness, if ever

I

have it in my power to protect and encourage upright
men, Avhom I sincerely love and esteem.'
V. We are also led to observe upon these words, that
from the divine perfections may be argued a future state of
recompences.
This observation I intend to enlarge upon.
1. In the first place I shall propose- an argument for a
future state from reason.
'
*

2.

I shall

3.

I

will

consider some objections against this doctrine.

endeavour to answer divers inquiries

relating-

to this matter.

And

then conclude with some inferences.
1.) The argument from reason in behalf of a future state
of recompences is to this purpose.
It appears to us agreeable to the perfections of God, that
he should show favour to good and virtuous men. But it
is obvious to all, and more especially evident to careful ( faservers, that good and bad men are not much distinguished
in this world.
This, I say, is obvious to all, and especially
manifest to those whose observations are of the greatest
compass ; Avho have considered the consequences of virtue
and vice, relating to this life; who have compared the conduct of good and bad with the prosperous or atflictive circimistances they have been in ; Avho have taken notice of
the rules and maxims, the successes and disappointments,
of the great and small, the high and low, of mankind.
How frequent and copious upon this head is Solomon,
who had himself enjoyed so much power and grandeur, and
bad been very curious in his remarks upon men and things
" All things have I seen in the days of my vanity.
There
is a just man that perisheth in his righteousness; and there
is a Avicked man that prolongeth his life in his M'ickedness,"
4.

Ecc.

vii.

15.

And, " there

is

a vanity,

which

is

done upon
happeneth

the earth, that there be just men, unto whom it
according to the Avork of the wicked," ch. viii. 14. " And
there be wicked men, xmto whom it happeneth according'
to the work of the righteous.
No man knoweth love or

A future
hatred by

all that is
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come

alike to

There is one event to the righteous, and the wicked
to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not.
As IS the good, so is the sinner
This is an evil amongthat
are
things
done
under
the
sun.
There is one event
all
all.

:

—

unto all," ch. ix. 1 3.
And afterwards " This wisdom have I seen under the
sun ; and it seemed great unto me. There was a little city,
and few men within it; and there came a great king- ag-ainst
built great bulwarks against it.
it, and besieged
it, and
Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and he by his
wisdom delivered the city. Yet no man remembered that
same poor man," ver. 13 15. If the place had been saved
by some rich citizen, the performance would have been applauded and honour, and many distinguishing- advantages
would have been heaped upon him. But the great and
eminent vtisdom of the poor man was despised and forgotten,
because of his mean condition. Such is the partiality of
men such their respect for outward appearances So that
suitable recompences are not to be looked for from fellowcreatures, in proportion to virtue, or wisdom, from any
considerations whatever, either of gratitude or interest.
These and other things said by Solomon, are not proposed
with a view to disparage the divine g-overnment. For, notwithstanding all these disorders and inequalities in the present scene of things, he is persuaded of the righteousness,
and of the remunerative, rewarding- providence of God in
due time. For which reason he shuts up his book with
" tet us hear the conclusion of the
that important advice
:

—

;

!

!

:

whole matter. Fear God, and keep his commandments.
For this is the whole of man :" his whole duty, or his whole
" For God will bring every work
interest and happiness.
into judgment, whether it be good, or whether it be evil."
And indeed, in the course of his observations, in that work,
he more than once asserts the righteousness of God, and his
" Though a sinner do
favourable respect to good men.
evil an hundred times, and his days be prolonged, yet
surely I know, that it shall be well with them that fear God,
which fear before him," viii. 12.
I forbear to recite any passages at length from any of the
Psalms: in which the prosperity of bad men, and the afflictions and sufferings of the righteous are taken notice of.
See Ps. xvii. and Ixxiii.
With regard then to this inquiry, whether the reason of
men, or light of nature, teaches a futiue state of recompences,
we may put the issue upon this one question " Can we
:
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maintain the perfections of God, and tlie wisdom of his government, upon the supposition, that there is to be no future
state of reconipence for good or bad ? Would it be agreeable
to his wisdom, his righteousness, and goodness, " that all
things should always come alike to all? and that there
should be finally one and the same event to. the good and
the bad?" If it be not, then we may be assured there is
another state after this. For we are persuaded of the perhave antecedent proof of this in
fection of the Deity.
God is as certainly wise and holy,
the reason of things.
It may be righteous and
as he is knowing and powerful.
equitable to permit virtue to be tried with afflictions and
sorrows for a w hile ; but it cannot be consistent with the
perfection and rectitude of the Divine Being, the Creator
and Governor of the world, to suffer good men to perish
finally in their righteousness.
It may be said, that virtue has a reward in this world.
For it is in itself an excellence and perfection, and cannot
but be chosen by every rational and considerate person.
And, if it be chosen and preferred, it must be an advantage,
and contain in itself its own reward.

We

And

it must be owned, that virtue is excellent, and thereapproved. But yet it is exposed to many difiiculties
this world, where iniquity is frequent; where there is

fore
in

is

abundance of partiality, and ingratitude, and perpetual
where success and prosperity
emulation and contention
are not annexed to any good dispositions, nor to the most
;

valuable services. As .Solomon says: "Wisdom is better
But one sinner destroyeth much
than weapons of war.

good," Ecc.

ix. 18.

Nor can it be allowed to be fit, that he who has a strict
regard to the reason of things, M'ho conscientiously endeavours to perform his duty to God and man, and laments all
the neglects and transgressions which at any time he falls
into, should upon the whole, and in the end, at the most,
have only some small degree of happiness above those who
without reluctance break through all the obligations of
reason and religion. Would this be answerable to the descriptions of the divine perfection, sometimes given by wise

men? Would it be suitable to the instruction in
the text, and the consequence thence deduced ? "The Lord
God is a sun and shield. The Lord will give grace and
No good thing will he withhold from them that
glory.
walk uprightly. O Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that
trusteth in thee."
Man is the most excellent part of this lower creation.
and good
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give him a vast superiority above the
beings on this earth. Nevertheless, he is on some
accounts the least provided for of any, if there be no future
state; and his rational powers the least of all taken care
of.
He has a discernment between good and evil, and a
the one, and refusing the other.
j)<)^^ er of choosing
He is
therefore the subject of moral government, and accountable
to his Creator, who is all-knowing, and all-powerful.
But
this moral government of the Divine Being would be very
imperfectly administered if there are to be no other distinctions made between good and bad, than those in this present
flis rational faculties

rest of the

life.

Supposing such a being formed, as just described, he will
rewarded or punished, according to his choice
and conduct. As that is not done now, it is reasonable to
expect that it shall be done hereafter in another state.
certainly be

A learned writer discoursing on this very point, has this
' Were'' there to
observation.
be no life hereafter, every
man would undoubtedly be happy or unhappy here in
' proportion to
his virtues and vices.
All the events and
'
dispensations of Providence would turn upon this hinge,
and the blessings of heaven be distributed by this rule.
' But since we find it in fact very much
otherwise, the doc' trine before vis
seems as clear and certain, as that God
' "
loveth righteousness, and hateth iniquity." '
What encouragement would there be to deny present appetite and inclination ? or to forego private interest for the
sake of the public? What inducement could there be, with
present self-denial, to seek the happiness of particular persons, if there be no future recompences ?
What profit could there be of the study of virtue ? What
inducement to advance therein, if the progress of it is to
come to an end at death, and can last no longer, at the utmost, than the period of this very short and uncertain life ?
What benefit has such an one from his labour and application
in the highest design conceivable? What profit has he of
his labour, who has contemplated the divine perfections,
who has considered the reason of things, the beauty of virtue,
and the deformity of its contrary, who has moderated and
subdued his aflfections, till he has gained in a great measure
the conquest of anger, ill-will, envy, and every passion, or
degree of it, that is unworthy his nature? What profit, I
say, is there of this labour and increase, if this noble design
is to come to an end at the period of this mortal life?
This might be an indelible blemish on the divine govern'

'

^
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could be supposed, For it is as easy for God to
raise to another life, or to continue the rational life, the
thinking- power, as to bestow it at first.
This argument therefore for a future state, which reason
affords from the consideration of the divine perfections, and
the circumstances of things in this world, is conclusive.
And accordingly different recomIt is also obvious.
pences for good and bad, in another state after this, h ive
been the general belief and expectation of all nations and
people upon the face of the earth. And hereby some have
been animated to great and generous actions, and have been
induced, with much disinterestedness, to promote religious
truth, and virtuous conduct among their fellow-citizens and
and have at length freely and deliberately
counti'ymen
submitted to sufferings from overruling power and malice,
when by compliance with the majority,' and recanting the
principles they had recommended, they might have saved
themselves, and obtained preferment.
meut,

if it

;

2.) I shall

thens,

deny

now consider

may be

objections.

Did not some of the ancient heaand particularly some of the philosophers, dispute or

Obj.

1.

It

said.

doctrine?
I answer, that some persons entering far into
abstruse and metaphysical speculations about the Deity, and
matter, and the human soul, and taking offence at the
vulgar, prevailing sentiments concerning future rewards and
punishments, as low and mean, might dispute the truth of
But that futhis expectation, or admit of doubts about it.
ture recompences were the common belief of heathen people,
And if
is evident from many ancient writings still extant.
some, and those of reputed knowledge and learning, did by
some discourses weaken this expectation, it does not follow,
For it
that there was no good foundation for it in reason.
is not uncommon for men, by prejudice and false reasonings,
to be misled against evidence; as we still see among christians.
The sadducees in our Saviour's time denied the reBut
surrection of the body, and all rewards after this life.
at
that
time
yet it cannot be said, that the Jewish people
had no good reason to expect another life after this.
0})j. 2. St. Paul says, that Jesus Christ " had abolished
death, and brought life and immortality to light, through
True.
But these expressions
the gospel," 2 Tim. i. 10.
are to be understood comparatively, not absolutely ; as if a
future state of innnortal life had been altogether hid from
men till the coming of Christ. For it is certain, that among
the Jews at least there were expectations of a resurrection.
this

To which
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the apostle to the HebreMs, speaking- of the aneient patriarehs says: " they confessed, that
they Avere pilgrims and strangers on the earth; and looked
for a city which has foundations, whose builder and maker
is God," Heb. xi. 10, 13.
The meaning- therefore of that
text is, in general, that the doctrine of a future state had
been set in a much clearer light by the gospel than before.
Obj. 3. St. Paul, writing- to the christians at Ephesus,
who were once in the darkness of heathenism, reminds
them, " that at that time they were without Christ, beingalienated from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers
from the covenants of promise, having no l.ope, and without
God in the world," Eph. ii. 12.
But these expressions should not be understood absolutely,
as if those persons had not, and could not have any knowledge of God, or hopes from him. For in the epistle to the
Romans the apostle says of Gentile people, that " whereas

and of eternal

life.

they knew God, they glorified him not as God ;" and that
" they knew the judgment of God," though they did not
act accordingly, Rom. i. 21, 32.
Therefore those Ephesians
were without
before
their
conversion
Christianity,
also,
to
God, and without hope, comparatively. They had not that
knowledge, and that hope, which they now had through the
gospel, nor which the Jews had ; they having been, in their
Gentile state, strangers from the covenants of promise, delivered to that people.
Obj. 4. Still it niay be urged: would it not be more for
the honour of the gospel, to suppose, that a future state is
an entirely ne\v discovery? Would it not tend to induce
people, who have only the light of nature, to embrace the
christian religion, if they were told, that they have not any
ground at all for the belief of a future life, and that revelation alone can give men hopes of it ?
I answer. No.
This would not be of use. If you met a
heathen, who already had an apprehension of future recompences for good and bad [which is certainly the general
expectation of all people upon the face of the earth ; though
their ideas may be low ana imperfect, yet however somewhat inviting- and agreeable for the good, and disagreeable
and frightful for the bad :] would you venture to tell him,
that he has no foundation for such a belief? and that it is
to be had from the gospel only? I think we should be
cautious of saying any thing which would tend to diminish
in men honourable apprehensions of the Deity.
It cannot but be of advantage for men to have honourable
sentiments of God, as a Being of wisdom, power, righteousp 2
.

:
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ness, goodness, and equity.
Otherwise, what reason can
they have to receive a revelation which may be depended

upon

and genuine?
must always be sufficient

as true

And

to induce men to receive
a revelation, to show them, that it has uncontested marks
and evidences of a divine original, from miraculous works
performed in support of it and tliat it affords men many
advantages, superior to those of the light of nature.
Accordingly, St. Paul was not wont to deny or contest,
but to improve the natural notions which men had of religion.
This we perceive in his discourse at Athens, saying: " God
that made the world, and all things therein, does not dwell
in temples made with hands ; neither is he worshipped with
men's hands, as if he needed any thing :" and, that " he is
" For in
not far from every one of us," Acts xvii. 24, 25.
it

:

him we

and move, and have our being. As certain
also of your own poets have said. For we are cdso his offspring.
Forasmuch then, as we are the offspring of God,
we ought not to think, that the Godhead is like unto gold,
or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's device," ver.
27 29. And in another discourse to heathen people he
says: " God had not [in former times] left himself without
witness, [though he had not given them an express revelation,] forasnuich as he did good, and gave us rain, and
fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness,"
live,

—

chap. xiv. 17.

And

seems

me, that St. Paid often argues the truth
and certainty of future recompences in a rational way, much
in the same manner that we have now done, from the conit

to

sideration of the present state of things, and the perfections
of the Divine Being " Seeing it is a righteous thing with
God, to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you,
and to you who are troubled, rest with us, when the Lord
to take vengeance
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven
on them that know not God, and obey not the gospel,"
:

2 Thess.

God

i.

6, 7.

This, he says,

is

a

righteous thing with

and becoming the
divine perfection.
And in the epistle to the Hebrews it is said " He that
Cometh to God, must believe that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him," Heb. xi. 6.
Which is as much as to say, that there can be no religion
without believing that God is, and that he is a rewarder of
virtuous and upright, and an avenger of evil men.
If therefore the light of nature does not teach these principles,
there can be no natural religion ; and they who have not
:

that

is, it

is

reasonable, and

fit,

:
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the benefit of revelation, are excusable in their irregularities.
But that is contrary to the apostle's long- and full argument
Where he
at the beginning- of the epistle to the Romans.
"
manifest
in
of
God
is
known
That which may be
says:
For the invisible things of him from the creation
them
of the Morld are clearly seen, being- understood by the things
So that they are without excuse because
that are made.
that M hen they knew God, they glorified him not as God,"
Rom. i. 19 21. And again: " As many as have sinned
without law," that is, who have not had the benefit of reThey
velation, " shall also perish without law," chap ii. 12.
shall not be judged by a revealed law, but by the laws and
rules of reason only.
3.) In the third place I proposed to take notice of some
inquiries relating to this matter.
But they shall be these three only, as of special moment.
Question 1. What notion could men form of the future
recompences of good and bad by the light of reason?
I answer: it is highly probable, that their ideas would
fall much short of those which revelation is able to afford.
But, in general, men might refer themselves to the judgment
of God, as equitable and impartial. They would, it is
likely, suppose the virtuous to be separated from the w icked :
and whilst these are punished with a variety of torments,
they would conceive the virtuous to be disposed of in some
delightful regions, and abodes, enjoying- intellectual enterimproving- themtainments, or the pleasures of the mind
selves and one another in agreeable conversation, and contemplating- the Deity, the all-perfect mind, and those works
of his with which they are acquainted, and continually advancing- in the discovery of truth, and the improvement of
virtuous habits.
Q. 2. Does reason afford any ground to suppose, that the
future state of happiness for good men will be eternal, or
of perpetual duration ?
For life, which is to come to an end, is
1 think it does.
not a reward for a rational being, who aspires to immortality.
The period in vieM, though at the distance of many years,
or ag-es, as we now compute time, would blast every enjoyment, and reduce the happiness of the most ag'reeable situation to nothing, and render it mere vanity and emptiness.
Moreover, we suppose, these beings, in a state of recompence, to be past a state of trial, and to be so confirmed in
virtue, and to be so much out of the way of temptations, as
to be in little or no danger of transgressing- any reasonable
What reason then can
laws, and of thereby offending God.
:

:

—

:
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be assigned, wliy they should be removed, or their condition
be altered for the worse ?
Once more these virtuous being-s, once placed in a state
of great advantage, will be continually improving in knowledge and virtue. The temper of the mind, find their adorations, and all their services, will be more and more perfect
and delightful
and also more acceptable to the Deity.
Their love of God is continually growing more and more
ardent, and their desire toward him more strong and vehement. How contrary to reason is it to suppose, that these
so improved beings should be at length destroyed or annihilated, with the approbation and by the almighty power of
:

;

God
As

!

'

'

'
'

'
'

'

'
'

'

'

'

'

'

the learned writer, before cited, says: ' The^ longer
virtuous men live in such a state, the fitter they must be
for life: and therefore we may presume, the less will be
the danger of extinction.
Their faculties must grow,
their capacities enlarge, and all their improvements increase, through every part of duration.
Great advances
must be ever made in knowledge, virtue, and happiness.
They must be continually more and more capable of contemplating, admiring and enjoying the Author of all good,
and the Fountain of all perfection. To imagine, after this
pi'ogi'Gss, and these exaltations of nature, that God should
cut the thread of their existence, and put an end to their
being, is to suppose him acting, so far as we can judge,
contrary to the reason of things, and the chief ends of the
creation.'

Q. 3. Does reason teach us to hope, that good men may
pass directly into a state of happiness after death ? Or, does
it not leave room to apprehend, that imperfectly good men

must

undergo some farther trial for their purification, before they enter upon a state of unmixed happiness, free from all grief and pain ?
Here I apprehend reason to be at a loss ; and that it must
leave this point undecided.
All that can be done is for
men, in that case, to resign themselves to God, and refer
themselves to his equitable judgment and disposal hoping,
and believing, (if they have here endeavoured to apj>rove
themselves to him by an upright conversation,) that he will
not leave them utterly to perish and that he will some
time, either immediately after death, or after some farther
trials and purifications, admit and advance them to a condition of nuich comfort and joy.
I presume, this may be a just solution of this question,
after this life

;

;

''

As

before, p. 95.
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in

it

by the consideration,

that the

doctrine of transmigrations has been very common amongthose who Inive had no otlier instruction than the liglit of
nature.
4. I shall now conclude with the four following reflections.

We

hence perceive, that we have great reason

be
thankful to God for the revelation of the gospel of Jesus
Wherein there is so clear and affecting evidence
Christ.
of another life, suited to the capacities of all men and also
a just and attractive representation of the glory and happiA future state, as ascertained and described in
ness of it.
the gospel, affords the best support under the afflictions,
and the best assistance against the temptations, of this
1.)

to

;

world.
2.) This discourse may confirm our faith in the gos_;( 1revelation, and the assurances it gives of everlasting happiness for them that walk uprightly, or that believe in Jesus
Christ,

and obey

his

commandments.

Christians who exercise their rational powers, and perceive the principles of revelation to be reasonable, cannot
but be firmly established in the belief of them. They have"
the evidence of a two-fold argument ; reason, and divine
Though the representation, which revelation
authority.
gives of the future happiness for good men, surpasseth all
that mere reason could encourage to hope for, that creates
no difficulty. The thing is received with ready assent.
God does not appear w orse, but better ; more gracious, more
bountiful, than the reason of men alone presumed to think.
And tlie mind being- enlarged by the discoveries of revelation, it cheerfully admits the noblest and most delightful
idea of the future recompences.
3.) This argument may deserve the serious consideration
of those who reject revelation.
For whether there be any revelation from God or not,
there will be a reckoning-, and suitable retributions after
this life.
Reason teaches as much, beyond the possibility
of a fair confutation, or well grounded doubt and question.
You will come into judgment after death, and receive according to the things done in the body. Let not then any
shyness of that awful proceeding, which the gospel speaks
of, in a general day of judgment, form any unhappy prejudice in the minds of any. For reason itself teaches, that
the actions of men will pass under a review, either in public, in one general judgment, or in particular; and that a
retribution will be made accordingly.
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therefore attentively consider the evidences of the
gospel-revelation.
For if it be attested by good evidence,
and shonld be rejected by men, to whom it is proposed, this
is one thing- of which they will give an account.
4.) Lastly, the argument from reason in behalf of future
all

recompences, may be made use of as a warning" to some
weak and inconsiderate christians; and establish the persuasion, that " without holiness no man shall see God," or
attain to happiness in a future state.
The cogent argument for a future state, now proposed, is
founded upon the divine perfections. God is not here, in
this world, an avenger of evil, or a rewarder of good, so
fully as is reasonable to expect.
Consequently there will
be another state, and farther recompences for good and bad,
according to their works here. No revelation therefore can
propose an act of grace for obstinate and Impenitent sinners.
Reason and Revelation concur, and are entirely harmonious.
Both say " There is no peace to the wicked." And, " It
shall be well with the righteous."
But revelation excels
in the justness of its descriptions of the misery of the one,
and the happiness of the other.
:

SERMON

XI.

THE GOSPEL THE TRUE WAY OF SALVATION.

And

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shah he saved, and thy house. Acts xvi. 31.

they said

THESE
tion

:

"

:

words contain an answer to a very important quesI do to be saved ?" A nd we have reason

What must

here rightly answered.
It does therefore
deserve our serious and attentive observation.
St. Paul was now at Philippi, a Roman colony, and large
city in Macedonia ; where he preached the gospel, m ithout
any very great molestation that we know of, till he healed
the indisposition of the maiden said to have a " spirit of divination :" by whom some artful men had made profit, pretending to answer the curious inquiries of people concerning
divers matters.
These, now deprived of farther gain in that
way, raised a clamour against the apostle, and those with
him, saying-, that " they troubled the city, and taught cus-

to think, that

it is

The Gospel

toms contrary

the true

to their laws, as
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Romans."

And

tliey .so

far

incensed both the people and the magistrates, that Paul,
and Silas one of his fellow-labourers, '• were beaten, and
But there being in the night an earththrust into prison."
miraculous, the prison beingwhich
was
plainly
quake
shaken, the doors opened, and the fetters of all the prisoners
loosed, whilst yet no one escaped ; the keeper of the prison,
who before had heard somewhat of Paul and Silas, and had
some g-eneral notion of their doctrine, now terrified, and perceiving this extraordinary event to be a divine mterposition
in their favour, put to his prisoners, with solicitude, and
with respect and esteem, hoping for a full and satisfactory
answer, that momentous question " Sirs, what must 1 do
to be saved ?"
need not, I think, hesitate to understand this question
This person could not
in the most comprehensive sense.
be ignorant of the general principles of religion, so far r.s
usually known by heathen people, living' in the politer cities
of Greece, and the Roman empire, who all had some notions
of a future state. Moreover, Paul and his fellow-labourers
had been some time at Philippi. And the young woman
before mentioned had followed them in the streets of the
" These
city, many, that is, several days, crying aloud
men are servants of the most high God, which show unto
us the way of salvation." When therefore the keeper of
the prison says: " Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" the
question cannot be reckoned less important for the meaning-,
than that put to our Saviour by the young man among- th(!
Jews, related in the gospels: " What shall I do, that 1 may
:

We

:

inherit

And

eternal

it is

Matt. xix. 16; and Mark x. 17.
seems, with a better temper than that

life?"

put»as

it

was.
" Believe on
Christ, and thou shalt be saved :" that is,
Believe in Jesus Christ as a divine teacher, and receive
the doctrine taught by him, and you will know how you
may be saved. Observe and folloM' the precepts and rules

The answer to
the Lord Jesus
'

*
'

that inquiry

is

in the

text.

of that doctrine, and you will obtain salvation.'
The former may be thought the primary and most obvious
meaning of the words; but the latter is also implied. The
question is: " W^hat must I do to be saved?" The answer
is: " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." That is, you will know what you ought to do in
order to obtain salvation you will have all the means of
salvation, every thing requisite for your direction and asConsequently, if you observe and follow the
sistance.

'

;
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rules contained in the religion of Jesus Christ, you will be
saved.
There are therefore three things to be spoken to. First,
the direction here given " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ."
:

Secondly, the benefit proposed and annexed thereto " And
thou shalt be saved." Thirdly, the connection between
faith in Jesus Christ and salvation, with the evidence of it.
I. In the first place I should show, what is meant by
" believing on the Lord Jesus Christ."
One thing plainly implied is, believing him to be a divine
teacher sent from God and that he is the Christ, or the
Messiah, the great person spoken of by the prophets, and
whom God had promised to send. This we may learn by
:

;

comparing some texts

in the gospels.
In the sixteenth of St. 31atthew is an account, how our
Lord asked the disciples concerning the^opinions which men
had of him, and then their own. And when Peter answered,
for himself, and the rest: " Thou art the Christ, the Son of

the living
blessed.

God

;"

he commended him, and declared him

Again, John vi. 68, 09, " Peter answered, and said. Lord,
whom should we go? Thou hast the words of eternal
life.
And we believe, and are sure, that tliou art that Christ,
to

Son of the living- God."
John xi. 37, Martha says " Yea, Lord, I believe that
thou art the Christ, the Son of God, which should come
into the world."
And at ver. 41, 42, of the same chapter,
our Lord having", at the grave of Lazarus, addressed a parthe

:

adds " And I knowthat thou hearest me always
but because of the people
that stand by, I said it; that they might believe that thou
didst send me."
John xvi. 30, the disciples say " By this we believe,
that thou earnest forth from God."
And in the followingchapter, our Lord, in his prayer and thanksgiving to the
Father, says: " This is life eternal, that they might know
thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent."
And of the disciples he says ver. 8, " They have
surely known, that I came out from thee and have believed,
that thou didst send me."
John vi. 28, 29, " Then said they unto him. What sliall
we do, that we may work the works of God ? Jesus answered,
and said unto them, This is the work of God, that ye beticular thanksgiving to the Father,

:

;

:

:

;

whom he Imth sent."
often taken notice in the gospels, that many believed on Jesus, but the pharisees believed not; that is,
lieve on

And

him

it is
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as a propliet, or the great prophet

into tlie world.

Another thing, included

in faith in Christ, is believing-

his words, receiving- the doctrine taught by him, or believing
the christian religion.
This is so closely connected with the foregoing- particular,
that they seem to be both one and the same; and certainly
are inseparable. He who believes, that Jesus is sent of
God, and the Christ, must believe that his words are true.
However, I presume, it is not amiss to observe this distinctly.
in

Our Lord, who, as before shown, often speaks of believinghim " whom God had sent," does also frequently speak

of believing, or receiving his words. For he had a doctrine.
He was a prophet, or a teacher sent from God. And receiving- his doctrine is believing in him.
What it Avas, we
perceive from the history of bis life, written by the evangelists.
Or, Repent, and beIn general, it Mas, Repent.
lieve the gospel.
And to such as received, and obeyed that
doctrine, he promised everlasting life.
John vii. 16, 17, " Jesus answered them, and said, My
If any man will
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me.
do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of
God, or whether I speak of myself." John xiv. 24, " The
word, which you hear, is not mine, but the Father's which
sent me."
Many of the Jews could not receive his words,
because of their prevailing prejudices, and carnal affections.
Of the disciples he says " I have given unto them the
words which thou gavest me; and they have received them,
and have believed that thou didst send me," John xvii. 8.
" The words that I speak unto you, they
Ag-ain he says
And because
are spirit, and they are life," chap. vi. 63.
"
he had the
words of eternal life," ver. 68, the disciples
believed in him, and determined to abide Avith him. And
knowing- the truth and importance of the doctrine taught
by him, he declares " Whosoever shall be ashamed of me
and my Avords, ^now,] of him also shall the Son of man
be ashamed Avhen he comes in the glory of his Father Avith
the holy angels," Mark viii. 30.
Believing- in Christ is often expressed by coming to him.
John V. 40, " Ye will not come unto me, that ye might have
life," And Matt. xi. 28, 29, " Come unto me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden
take my yoke upon you, and leani
of me, and ye shall find rest for your souls." The meaningof Avhich can be no other, than that men should become his
:

:

:

;
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to his instructions,

and embrace

the tioctrine taught by him with divine authority.
They who believed in Jesus, as sent from God, and received his doctrine as a rule of life, became his disciples;
a word that includes all his followers in general, and is
equivalent to believers; though the twelve, whom he also
named apostles, are sometimes called his disciples, by way
of eminence and distinction. But in the general, all who
owned him for their master in things of religion, are his disciples.
As the disciples of Moses, or Plato, or Aristotle,
are such as take them for their masters, and receive their
scheme of religion, or philosophy, as true; so it is here, as
Ave perceive from the style of the Gospels, in many places.
" And when it was day, he called unto him his cfisciples
and of them he chose twelve, Avhom he named apostles,"
Luke vi. 13. Joseph of Arimathea is called a " disciple of
Jesus:" Matt, xxvii. 57; John xix. 38; that is, he was one
who believed in him as a great prophet, even the Messiah,
and received his doctrine as true, and from heaven. In the
debate between the Jewish rulers, and the man born blind,
M'honi our Lord had miraculously healed, after many in" What did
c{uiries and answers, they said to him again
he unto thee 1 how opened he thy eyes ? He answered
them; I have told you, and ye did not hear. Wherefore
Avould ye hear it again ? Will ye also be his disciples ? Then
they reviled him, and said ; Thou art his disciple, but we
are Moses's disciples," John ix. 26—28.
And long before
this; " The disciples of John, and of the Pharisees, fast;
but thy disciples fast not," Mark ii. 18.
That word is often used in the Acts as equivalent to be" In those days when the number of the disciples
liever.
was multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the Grecians
Then the twelve called the multitude
against the Hebrews.
of the disciples unto them," ch. vi. 1, 2. " And the word
of the Lord increased, and the number of the disciples mul" Now there was at
tiplied in Jerusalem greatly," ver. 7.
Joppa a certain disciple named Tabitha," ch. ix. 36. Ananias, at Damascus, by whom Paul w^as baptized, is said to
be " a disciple," ch. ix. 10. Mnason is called " an old dis" And
ciple," ch. xxi. 16.
I allege but one place more.
when he had found him, he brought him unto. Antioch.
And it came to pass, that a whole year they assembled with
the church, and taught much people.
And the disciples,"
or believers," were first called christians at Antioch," ch.
xi. 26,
:

1;
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Jesus Christ. To believe in him is
to receive him as a divine teaclier, and his doctrine as true;

This

tlien is faith in

or to embrace the religion of" Christ, and become his disciples and followers.
But then two thing's are here supposed ; First, that men
be instructed in the things concerning the Lord Jesus, or
be taught his doctrine. And secondly, that they attend to
As St. Paul says ; " How shall they
it, and understand it.
believe in him, of Avhom they had not heard? And how
shall they hear without a preacher ?" Rom. x. 14. So here.
They said: " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ; and thou
And they spake unto
shalt be saved, thou and thy house.
him the word of the Lord, and to all that were in his house."
And doubtless he attended diligently. It is true of him,
which is said of Lydia. " She heard us; whose heart the
Lord opened, that she attended to the things that were
spoken of Paul," Acts xvi. 14.
For this reason, that men might know the will of God,
our Lord went over the " cities " and " villages " of the
land of Israel, Matt. ix. 35 ; Mark vi. 6, 56 ; Luke xiii. 22
preaching the doctrine of the kingdom, laying hold of every
opportunity, and affecting occurrence, to excite attention ;
calling to men, to hearken and understand, speaking in a
familiar manner, sometimes using well contrived parables
and similitudes, teaching the word to all sorts of men, as
they were able to bear it, in their synagogues, at the temple,
at the houses of Pharisees, when they made entertainments,
and much company was present.
For this end he set forth the twelve, and the seventy, to
go over the land of Israel, and prepare men for him ; and
afterwards he enlarged the commission of the twelve, " to
go and teach all nations."
II. In the next place we are to consider the benefit proposed to them who believe in Jesus: " And thou shalt bo

saved;" or, you shall know what you ought to do in order
to be saved
and if you observe it, you will obtain sal;

vation.

This is evidently the design of the words, as they stand
here in connection. And it is confirmed by other texts.
Cornelius, at Csesarea, was directed by an angel, " who
should tell him words, whereby he and all his house should
be saved," Acts xi. 14. Our Lord tells the Jews; " These
things I say, that ye might be saved," John v. -34. Zacha" Thou shalt
riah prophesying over John the Baptist says
go before the face of the Lord, to prepare his ways, to give
knowledge of salvation, by the remission of their sins,"
:
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And the evangelist Mark assures us, that after
77.
" Go ye into
his resurrection our Lord said to the apostles
He
all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.
baptized,
shall
be
saved.
And
believeth,
is
he
that
and
that believeth not shall be damned," Mark xvi. L5. 16.
should now observe the truth and certainty of
in.
Luke

i.

:

We

he who believes in the Lord Jesus Christ, shall
have knowledge of the way of salvation; or know what he
ought to do in order to be saved. And if he attend to the
instructions contained in the doctrine of Christ, he shall be
this; that

saved.

evident from the doctrine itself; for it teaches
men how they may approve themselves to God, the creator
and governor of the world ; on whom we depend for all our
happiness both here ? nd hereafter.
Men are here taught to repent, and then to bring forth
fruits meet for repentance, or to walk becoming the character
of Christ's disciples. Upon these conditions they are assured of forgiveness of past sins, and the favour of God.
Men are instructed to love God with all the heart, and
their neighbours as themselves; and to do to others as they
would that others should do to them. They are required
to be holy in all manner of conversation ; to abstain not
from some sins only, but from all ; to perfonu all the duties
of their station and condition.
And they are instructed to
be careful about the frame of their minds, and to govern
1.

This

is

and affections.
Are not these, and other things contained

their thoughts

in the gospel
of Christ, excellent rules? Is not this true religion? Does
it not appear very likely and reasonable, at first sight, and
after mature consideration, that this should be the right way
of men's approving themselves to God ? and that such
should be prepared for a future happiness? They who have
this perfection of sincerity, though not the perfection of innocence, cannot be finally rejected of God; but will certainly be accepted and rewarded by him.
2. We know, that this is the way of salvation from many
express assurances of Christ and his apostles.
John iii. 16, " God so loved the world, that he gave his
only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him, might
not perish, but have everlasting life."
Ch. v. 24, "He that
heareth my Avords, and believeth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation." Ch.
viii. 12, " Then spake Jesus unto them again
I am the
light of the worhl.
He that followeth me shall not walk
in darkness; but shall have the light of life."
And says
;
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John the apostle and evangelist, near the conclusion of his
" These things arc written, that ye might believe,
gospel
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believingye might have life through his name," John xx. 21.
Therefore the will of God, taught by Christ and his apos:

called the " word of lite,"
And
Philip, ii. IG.
word of truth, the gospel of our salvation," Eph. i.
Soon after the ascension of Jesus, the apostles were
imprisoned by the Jewish rulers: but were delivered by

tles,

is

" the
13.

an angel, who said, " Go, stand and speak in the temple
And
to the people all the words of this life," Acts v. 20.
they who rejected this doctrine are said to "judge themselves

unworthy of everlasting

life," ch. xiii. 46.
are farther assured of the truth of what our Lord
and his apostles taught, from the confirmation given to their
doctrine by the miracles wrought by them ; works of divine
power, and manifest tokens of the divine presence with
them, and concurrence with them in their design.
No men could do such things " if God was not with
them," John iii. 2. Our Lord was a prophet, " mighty in
word and deed, before God and all the people," Luke xxiv.
19.
Or, as St. Peter says, at the house of Cornelius, a
Gentile, " God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy
Ghost, and with power; who M'ent about, healing all that
were oppressed of the devil ; for God was with him," Acts
X. 38.
He had " the Spirit without measure," John iii. 34.
And from him also the apostles received grace to accomplish
the ministry assigned to them.
They were enlightened
themselves, and they taught the truth to others with per" The Lord worked with them, and confirmed
spicuity.
the word with signs following," Mark xvi. 20.
Beside their miraculous works of divine power, we might
observe their divine temper ; the spotless innocence of Jesus,
and the shining virtue of his apostles; their meekness, patience, indefatigable and disinterested zeal.
Whence we
may be assured, they thought as they said ; and were firmly
persuaded, that the word they taught was from heaven,
and that Avhosoever received it and obeyed it would be
saved.
4. They who receive this doctrine are in the way of salvation ; for it contains motives and considerations of great
moment, to induce men to follow and obey its precepts.
Here life and immortality are set in a clear and engaging"
light.
are mightily animated and encouraged by the
perfect example, the willing death, and the triumphant resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ.
And in the glory

3.

We

We
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his gospel, there is what may
the influence of present and sensible things,
and assist us in overcoming- this world, and all its temptations.
5. To which I may add one consideration more, as an
evidence of this truth ; this doctrine contains some instructions which must be of sing'ular use to us in our present
set before us,

overbalance

by him and

all

circumstances.
Here are not only the necessary, reasonable precepts of
true holiness; but also some excellent directions, very expedient for us in our state of frailty ; Avhilst we are imper" Watch and pray,
fect, and are surrounded with snares.
and
be not overcome of
that ye enter not into temptation,
Let your loins be girded, and your lights burning;
evil.
and ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their Lord.
Continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling".
Be diligent, that ye may be found of him in peace."
These considerations amount to a full proof of this truth;
and show, that they who attend to this doctrine cannot fail
of salvation. The rvde is right and infallible, if observed.
And it is of such a nature, that they who know it, and think
of it, must be forcibly engaged to act according- to it. As
" The gospel of Christ is the power of God
St. Paul says
unto salvation, to every one that believeth," Rom. i. 16.
:
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they said : Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
Acts xvi. 31.
shalt he saved, and thy hovse.

shown what
by
believing
elsewhere,
and
be understood, both here

discoursing- on these words, I have already

to

Jesus Christ ; or the nature of faith in him. Next, the
benefit here proposed and promised, which is salvation.
And thirdly, the connection between faith in Jesus Christ,
and salvation, with the evidence of it.
IV. I now intend to mention some inferences by way of
application.
perceive from the history before us, that afJ'ecting,
1.
in

We

awakening- occurrences

men.

in life are

sometimes of great use to

;
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The keeper of the prison at Philippi, by the shaking- of
the prison, and the loosening- of the bands of all under his
charge, \vas brought into great distress of mind ; supposing"
that the prisoners had escaped, and fearing the displeasure
of his superiors. But that distress was useful. He was
brought to serious thoughts of religion, and a concern for
eternal salvation, and how to obtain it.
The Lord was pleased to render the conversion of Saul
very affecting, who was to be an instrument in convertingmany others, and who was likely to meet with many difficulties in the discharge of the office for which he Avas designed. As he was journeying- to Damascus, Acts ix. in
the company of others, with a design to apprehend all
whom he should find there, that called upon the name of
Jesus, " suddenly there shined round about him a light
from heaven, insomuch that he fell to the earth ; and then
heard a voice saying- unto him ; Saul, Saul, why persecutcst
thou me 1 And he said ; Who art thou. Lord ? And the
Lord said ; I am Jesus Avhom thou persecutest. And he
trembling- and astonished, said ; Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?" Much after the same manner with the gaoler
at Philippi; " Sirs, what shall 1 do to be saved? And the
Lord said unto him Arise, go into the city ; and it shall
be told thee what thou must do " And " Saul arose from
the earth And they led him by the hand, and brought
him to Damascus. And he was three days Mithout siglit
and neither did eat nor drink."
Possibly some appearances less awful, some means less
awakening- than these, might have been sufficient to work
upon Saul, and convince him of his sin. Somewhat less
than all this might have sufliced to induce him to become
of a persecutor a preacher of the gospel ; nevertheless we
may reasonably think, that every part of that remarkable
transaction was w isely ordered.
It was suited to make deep
impressions on Saul, and wovdd be of lasting use to secure
his future steadiness, faithfulness, and zeal.
In a like manner, still, remarkable occurrences in life,
whether signal deliverances or afflictive events, though not

—

—

;

—

reclaiming-

good men
2.

may be
men from

overruled by Divine Providence for
a sinful course of life, or for alarming
fallen into negligence aisd security.

miraculous,

We may

collect

from

this history, that the christian

condemn

or forbid the exercise of any
employments and offices that are necessary and useful in
this world.
This person, after his conversion to Christianity, seems
religion does not
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of keeper of the prison

believed and had been baptized. And
it was day, the magistrates sent the SerAnd the keeper of the
jeants, saying-, Let these men go.
The magistrates have sent
prison told this saying- to Paul
Now therefore depart, and g-o in peace."
to let you go.
The order of the magistrates was sent to him ; and he deat Philippi.

He

after this, " Avhen

:

livered

it

to

Paul and

He was

Silas.

therefore

still

in

his

former office. Nor does it appear that St. Paul had enjoined him to quit it.
Whilst therefore no sinful compliances are insisted upon
as qualifications, any useful and necessary office may be
discharged by a christian.
3r We cannot but observe here a just character of the
christian religion.
It is the doctrine of salvation ; it teaches
men what they ought to do to be saved:
We have formerly shown tiie connection betvreen faith
nevertheless it is fit to make
in Jesus Clirist and salvation
this remark here.
.lesus is eminently the Saviour.
He
" saves his people from their sins," Matt. i. 21.
He " delivers from the wrath to come," 1 Thess. i. 10; and Avill
bestow eternal life upon them that obey him. Says the
" I bring- you good
ang'el to the sheplierds near Betlilehem
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people; for unto
you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord," Luke ii. 10, 1 1 ; and his gospel is called
" the saving grace of God," Tit. ii. 11.
Such then is the word taught by Christ. It is the doctrine of salvation.
It is not a scheme of natural philosophy,
teaching- the several orders and powers of invisible beings
or the hidden nature and various properties of material
things.
It is not a system of civil policy and government.
;

;

not the art of fine speaking- and rhetorical discourse.
But it teaches men of every rank and condition the duties
of their condition, and the several branches of piety; Mhat
they ought to do to be saved ; how they ought to walk that
they may please God. It affords directions and assistances
for persevering- in virtue ; for resisting- and overcomingtemptations, so as that they may maintain their integrity to
the end, and have peace in death, and inherit everlastingIt is

life.

4.

The

christian doctrine

is

fitted

to

awaken, convince,

and reform men of every temper, and every station in life.
We have a proof of it in the conversion of this person,
who had been em])loyed in an office which is apt to render
perhaps, more espemen rough and untractable; which
i,<:,
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such tempers; and is also likely to cherish
self-confidence, fierceness, and austerity of behaviour.
Such an one is the convert in the text. We see what he
once was how he was affected, and how he w as changed
and reformed. Paul and Silas, having been accused before
the rulers of Philippi, were beaten by their order; after
M'hich the same rulers cast them into prison, " charging the
gaoler to keep them safely. Who having received such a
charge, thrust them into the inner prison, and made their feet
He readily executed a severe sentence ;
fast in the stocks."
and possibly, added to the rigour of it. " And at midnight
Paul and Silas prayed, and sang* praises to God, and the
prisoners heard them.
And suddenly there was a great
earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were
shaken and immediately all the doors were opened, and
every man's bands were loosed. And the keeper of the
prison awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors
open, drew his sword, and would have killed himself."
Here we see the rashness and resolution of a man of strong" But Paul cried with a loud voice, saying-, Do
passions.
thyself no harm
Then he called for
for we are all here.
a light, and sprang in, and came trembling-, and fell down
before Paul and Silas, and brought them out, and said.
Sirs, what must I do to be saved ?" Now he is aflTected to
a great degree, and in good measure humbled and softened.
Sensible of his ignorance and guilt, he inquires how he
may be saved and he is open to conviction. When the
truth is proposed to him, he embraceth it, and practises
compassion and tenderness, to which he had hitherto been
a stranger.
"And they said unto him; Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house.
And they spake unto him the Avord of the Lord, and to all
that were in his house.
And he took them the same hour
of the night, and washed their stripes and was baptized,
he and all his, straightway." How obedient is he to the
" And when he
heavenly, saving doctrine of the gospel
had brought them into his house, he set meat before them,
and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house." How
great is this change
cially

tit

for

;

;

;

;

;

!

!

Indeed, the doctrine of the gospel, setting before men the
evil of sin, the necessity of holiness, the future misery of
the wicked, the glory of heaven for the righteous, and the
grace of God to all that repent ; and speaking of these things
clearly and strongly, in a manner unknown to reason, and
the law of Moses, is adapted to make impressions upon all
who are capable of thought and consideration.
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And

thus, as " Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners," 1 Tim. i. 15 ; and " to call men to repentance,"

Matt.

ix.

13; he does by his doctrine effectually bring-

and saves them from their sins.
and they who are animated by
its principles, are concerned for the welfare of men of every
age and every condition.
This person said to Paul and Silas " Sirs, what must I
do to be saved? And they said; Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ ; and thou shalt be saved, and thy house. And they
spake unto him the word of the Lord, and to all that were
in his house :" some, very probably, in early age, some of
very mean condition, hired servants and bondsmen, slaves
but all rational, accountable beings,
for a time, or for life
capable of salvation, and formed for everlasting life, if they
do not render themselves unworthy of it. And Cornelius,
of Cirsarea, was directed by an angel to send for Peter ; who
would tell him words whereby he and all his might be

them
6.

to repentance,

The

christian religion,

:

;

saved.

We

6.
learn from this history, as well as from divers
other things in the book of the Acts, and from other parts
of the New Testament, that the christian doctrine, or the
great things of religion, may be taught and understood in a
short space of time.
It could be only some general knowledge of the doctrine
of Paul, which this person had before. But now upon
some short discourses and arguments of the apostle, he becomes a believer, and is baptized. So likewise Lydia
" attended to the things that were spoken of Paul :" and
she and her household were baptized forthwith. And upon
Peter's first sermon at Jerusalem, after our Lord's " ascension, they that gladly received his word, Avere baptized.
And the same day were added to them about three thousand
men," Actn ii. 41. Afterwards, " Philip went down to the
And tlje
city of Samaria and preached Christ unto them.
people Avith one accord gave heed unto those things Avhich
Philip spake; hearing and seeing the miracles Avhich he
And Avhen
<lid
And there Avas great joy in that city
they believed Philip, preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they Avere
12. ' Not long
baptized, both men and Avomen," ch. viii. 5
after this, Philip, by divine direction, meets the chamberlain
and treasurer of Candace, queen of Ethiopia, a proselyte of
the Jewish religion, Avho had been up at Jerusalem to Avorship; and Philip preached Jesus unto him. After a short
conversalioii, travelling in the chariot, he is convinced, and

—
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proposes to be baptized. Philip said " If thou believest
thou inayest. He answered, and said
Then
I believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of" God.
Philip baptized him," ver. 26 28.
It seems therefore, that the christian religion may be so
set before men, as that they shall in a short time attain to
a competent knowledge of it, and believe upon j^ood grounds.
And it must be agreeable to think, that the knowledge of
the doctrine of salvation, in which all men are concerned,
is not a very abstruse and difficult science, but easy, and
upon the level with ordinary capacities.
Indeed, where there are strong- prejudices and worldly
passions prevailing' greatly, as in most of the Jews in our
Saviour's time, the best instructions will have little effect.
But when men are well disposed, the christian religion and
its evidences may be soon perceived and understood, if
This is manifest from the instances in
rig'htly proposed.
and from many sincere converthe Acts, just mentioned
sions, and numerous churches formed by the apostles in
divers places in a short space of time.
However, in such a world as ours, where there are temptations of no small force, and numerous amusements and
:

Avith all thy heart,

:

—

;

we carefully attend to " the
heard," Heb. ii. 1, and often meditate
upon them. Nor should we forsake the assemblies of christians, but stir up one another to love and good works, ch.
avocations, it
things which

is

requisite that

we have

X. 24, 25.

Moreover some will teach things w hich they ought not,
and there is dang'er, if we
are not upon our guard, lest some articles should be mixed
Avith the pure and uncorrupted doctrine of the gospel, that
tend to enervate its purifying- and sanctifying' influences.
And we should go on to perfection, and improve in religious knowledge and useful gifts, that we may be able to
instruct and admonish others.
St. Paul, as we all know cultivated the good principles
which he had planted in the minds of men. He was greatly solicitous for their welfare, and apprehensive lest by
some means they should be seduced and perverted from the
simplicity that is in Christ.
He therefore sent to them some
for the sake of private interest

:

,

of his fellow-labourers, in whom he could confide, to
strengthen and comfort them or by personal visits, or by
epistles, reminded them of the truths he had taught
exhorting- them to be " stedfast in the faith," and to adorn it
by a holy conversation " Beseeching and exhorting- them
:

:

:

by the Lord Jesus,

that as they

had received of him, how

;
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they ought to walk and to please
more and more," 1 Thess. iv. 1.

of Salvation.

Gotl, so they

would aboimd

7. We are hence enabled to form a just estimate of the
conduct of those who receive, and of those who reject the

gospel.
For the doctrine of the gospel is a kind proposal and
gracious message from God to mankind, by Jesus Christ
and his apostles, and others after them, instructing men in
the way of salvation, teaching them how they may obtain
eternal life, and surmount and overcome every obstacle in
the way to it.
They therefore who receive and obey it, act wisely. They
consult their present peace, and secure to themselves the
happiness of a better life.
What then do they who reject it? As St. Luke says of
some " They reject the counsel of God' against " or toward
" themselves," Luke vii. 30.
It becomes us to be cautious
how we censure particular persons remembering St. Paul's
advice: "Judge nothing before the time," 1 Cor. iv. 5.
God only knows the hearts of men, and all their peculiar
circumstances. But where the gospel is proposed in truth
and simplicity, men had need to take heed how they reject
it ; and should at least aftbrd it a serious attention and impartial examination.
8. It follows from what has been said, that we, to whom
the doctrine of the gospel has been preached, and who have
received it as the word of God, know the way of salvation,
and may obtain eternal life if we use due care and diligence.
And, certainly, we ought so to do; and not neglect any
of the rules and precepts that have been delivered to us.
The profession of Christianity will not save us. Christians,
so called, if they are wicked, are not in the way of salvation ;
for they do not the things which their religion teaches they
ought to do in order to be saved. They are condemned,
and excluded from happiness by the very rules and laws
of that religion which they profess to receive as divine.
Such therefore are still " in the gall of bitterness, and bond
of inifjuity. They have no part or lot in this matter. Their
heart is not right in the sight of God," Acts ix. 20—23.
And they cannot but know, that they should immediately
repent and seek forgiveness of God, or they perislufor ever
and their ruin will be great and terrible.
have here a good argument to be stedfast in the
9.
truth as it is in Jesus, and to let his word abide in us.
For it is the word of life. It is the doctrine of salvation*
Does it want any thing to complete that character ? Is there
:

;

We

1
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any other word equal to it ? Is it not strict to a great degree? Are not its rules and precepts reasonable and excellent? And does it not afl'ord the best arguments that can
be devised, to promote and secure that universal holiness
which it requires?
Indeed, it is supposed in the epistle to the Hebrews, that
" some may fall away, who were once enlightened, and
have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the
world to come," Heb. vi. And St. Peter makes the supposition, " that some, who have escaped the pollutions of
the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, may be again entangled therein, and overcome,"
2 Pet. ii. 20. And St. Paul with grief speaks of " many,
who so walked," as to show themselves " enemies of the
cross of Christ," Philip, iii. 18.
But these instances do not invalidate the truth of God,
nor the power of the gospel of Christ ; which docs very
forcibly " teach us to deny all ungodliness and worldly
lusts,

and

to live soberly, righteously,

and godly,

in

this

St. Paul therefore was not
present Morld," Tit. ii. 12.
ashamed of the gospel of Christ; knowing it to be " the
power of God to salvation, both to Jews and Gentiles."
And he therefore glories in it, because " thereby the world
had been crucified to him, and he to the w orld." St. James
makes no hesitation to exhort men to " receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to save their souls,"
Jam. i. 21.
Let us then esteem the doctrine of the gospel as a very
precious advantage, teaching us how to act, so as to approve
ourselves to God ; how to perform the duties of our stations ;
how to improve the mercies and afflictions of this state, so
as that we may lay up a good foinidation against the time
to

come, and obtain everlasting

life.

are pleasing and entertaining to men,
;
but they are really a good foundahave reason always to rejoice, and
tion of lasting joy.
think ourselves happy, that we have the knowledge of God,
and of Jesus Christ, and the way of salvation through him.
And after
It was the abiding frame of the apostle Paul.
that the gospel had cost him much of those things which
are highly esteemed by the most, he declares, that he
" counted all things" base and contemptible, " for the excellence of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord," Philip,

Happy discoveries
whilst new and fresh

We

iii.

8.

10. Finally, this subject puts us in

ance of our preaching and hearing.

mind of

the import-
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St.

Paul

to

Timothy

:

"

Take heed

to thyself,

to thy doctrine.
Continue in them. For so
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee," 1
16.
This is the design of our preaching- ; to teach

and

thou
Tim. iv.

doing-,

men

the
way of salvation, and to persuade them to walk and persevere therein. Such therefore must be the usual topics of
our discourse, as explain the certain principles, and enforce
the great duties of religion. And such things ought to be
carefully attended to.
And when men receive the truth in the love of it, and
come under the power of it ; when their affections are set
upon things above ; and they can be contented in every
condition ; when men live in love and friendship ; and their
moderation is conspicuous; and they are ready to offices of
goodness of various kinds, to all men ; this is the best recompence, the most desirable fruit of w^ell meant endeavours,
to instruct men in things of religion ; greater than applauses
for elegance of speech, and exactness of method, or any
thing else that can be named. Such hearers are an honour
to their instructors.
And if they who speak, and they who
hear, are saved in the day of the Lord, they Avill be mutually
a crown of glory and rejoicing, when the most splendid,
and the most durable things of this earth are no more.

SERMON

XIII.

THE GOOD EXERCISE OF FAITH.

Lay hold on eternal life :
Fifjht the (food firjht of faith.
lohereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a good
1 Tim. vi. 12.
profession before many witnesses.

THERE

texts of scripture, that at first appear
plain, and easy to bo understood ; which yet are somewhat
difficult and obscure, and the precise meaning is not readily

are

some

appreliended. And sometimes we are liable to be diverted
from the right meaning by a translation. Which is not
always owing- to the mistake of the translators of the Bible ;
but rather to some defect in modern languages, w hich want
words corresponding- to the ancient original.
Of this we seem to have an instance in the present text.
" Fight the good fight of faith."
Many may be apt to
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expressions are taken
from wars and battles and that he here reconunends to
Timothy, to behave as a valiant soklier in the service of the
gospel. And they may be the more induced to this apprehension by some other exhortations to Timothy, m here
" This charge 1 commit unto thee,
the allusion is manifest.
son Timothy,—^that thou mightest war a good warfare,"
1 Tim. i. 18.
And, " Tliou therefore endure hardness, as a
good soldier of Jesus Christ," 2 Tim. ii. 34. Moreover St.
Paul has made use of the same allusion in an exhortation
" Wherefore take unto you the
to christians in general
whole armour of God
Stand therefore, having your loins
girt about with truth
and having on the breastplate of
righteousness and your feet shod with the preparation of
the gospel of peace.
Above all taking the shield of faith,
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of
the wicked one; and take the helmet of salvation, and the
sword of the spirit, which is the word of God," Eph. vi.
tliink, that the apostle's nietapliorical
;

:

;

;

13-17.
Nevertheless it appears from the original words, that the
apostle alludes not here to the life of a soldier engaged in
wars, but rather to the games, at that time very famous
among the Greeks, and in some parts of x4sia, which had
learned the Greek customs; and, indeed, almost all over
the Roman empire.
In which games there were contentions
in the way of racing, on foot and in chariots, and in the
way of combat. And the present text is rather to be explained by that in the ninth chapter of the first to the Corinthians, than by that before cited from the epistle to the
Ephesians. The passage is to this purpose: "Know ye
not, that they which run in a race, run all, but one receiveth the prize ? So run, that ye may obtain.
And every
man that striveth for the mastery, is temperate in all things.
Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown ; but Ave an
incorruptible.
I therefore so run, not as uncertainly ; so
fight I, not as one that beateth the air," 1 Cor. ix. 24
26;
w^here the apostle alludes to two of the exercises of those
-^

—

games, running and boxing-.

Such

the figurative expression in the text; and perhaps the allusion might be made more manifest, and the
ambiguity in some measure avoided, if the original were
rendered, " Exercise the good exercise of faith." The
word here rendered " fight," is the same with that which is
rendered " striving- for the mastery" in the passage just
quoted from the first to the Corinthians. Every'' " one
"

is

Aywj'i^H TOP KaXov

ayuva

ti]q ni'reojQ.

''

IT«c Ss 6 ayMVi^ojuvoQ.
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that strivetli for the mastery," or every one that strivcth in
And we have the
the games, " is temperate in all things."
same expression again in another place, Avhere St. Panl
says, " I' have fought a good fight," 2 Tim. iv. 7; or, 1

have exercised a good exercise. He had himself done
what he here exhorts Timothy to do.
It is not unusual with the apostle to compare, and very
elegantly, the christian course, that is, the life of private
christians, or of those who are in some office in the church,
to a warfare, and to a contention in the public and celebrated games, then in use among the people most renowned
for politeness; in which games some of the most distinguished citizens of those places entered themselves. And
these two allusions are joined together by him in a text, in
" Thou therefore endure hardness,
part quoted already
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.
No man that wars,
entangles himself in the affairs of this life; that he may
And** if a
please him, who has chosen him to be a soldier.
man strive for the mastery, he is not crowned, unless he
strive lawfully," 2 Tim. ii. 3
5.
Exercise the
The general design of the exhortation is
' good exercise of faith, so as to obtain the prize of eternal
'
life, to which thou art called in the gospel ; and for ob' taining which, thou hast engaged
to exert thyself, by that
' good
profession, which thou hast already made in the
' presence of many witnesses, or spectators.'
In farther discoursing on these words I shall observe this
njethod.
I. I shall show what is meant by " exercising the exer:

—

:

'

cise of faith."
II.

Why

it is

called a

good

fight or exercise.

And

then conclude with a practical application.
would
consider what is meant by " exercising the
I. I
exercise of faith."
Some have hereby understood, contending for the truth of
the gospel, maintaining, and propagating it in the Avorld.
But that, I think, is but one part of the exercise or contenFor Timothy appears to me to be here
tion here spoken of.
as much, or rather more exhorted as a christian, than as an
Evangelist.
By the fight of faith I suppose to be intended the fight of
the gospel ; or that fight and exercise which the gospel
requires; or which Jesus Christ teaches and recommends
in the gospel.
III.

'^

Toi' ayiovci

tov kciXov

j/yaij'iff/iat.

"^

Hav

ce Kai
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tiq,
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And by

the fight or exercise of faith, I would understand
the practice of all virtue, a course of holy obedience to the
The connecdictates of reason, and the commands of God.
tion assures us of this.
St. Paul had argued against the
selfish designs of some, and shown the evil of covetousness.
Whereupon he adds " But thou, O man of God, flee these
things ; and follow after righteousness, godliness, f.iith, love,
" Fight (he good fight
patience, meekness," 1 Tim. vi. 11.
of faith." Or, exercise the good exercise of the gospel.
Which is also agreeable to another exhortation in the second
epistle to this same person, 2 Tim. ii. 21, 22.
This exhortation is fitly addressed to private christians,
as well as to a minister of the gospel ; whilst at the same
:

time different stations and circumstances will infer, in some
respects, different duties and oblig'ations.
'
The fight of faith, as' one expresseth it, includes an
'
open profession, and strenuous defending the doctrine of
'
faith, and making it good by a life suitable to the rule of
'

faith.'

This open profession, and zealous defence of truth, accompanied with a suitable practice of virtue, may be fitly
compared to the exercises in the Olympic games, because
of the difficulty of the performance. There is a necessity
that we be temperate in all things, watchful and circumAnd we may meet with opposition and discouragespect.
ment. And as in those exercises there was a crown or
garland proposed to those who excelled, so a life of holiness
here will be rewarded with glory and happiness hereafter.
These resemblances are the foundation of this comparison,
and of those allusive exhortations Avhich we meet with in
the New Testament.
The word exercise, fight, or strive,
seems particularly to have a reference to the opposition we
may meet with in the practice of virtue. In the games
alluded to there was always a contention. So are we likely
to meet with things that will try our strength, and oblige
us to exert ourselves to the utmost. Not only in times of
persecution, but in all seasons there are difficulties attending a sincere profession of religious truth, and a steady
practice of virtue.
Hopes of preferment in times of ease
and prosperity may be as dangerous and ensnaring as fears
of death, or of the loss of goods, in a time of persecution.
Yea both these temptations usually meet. The strictly
conscientious must in most times forego some advantages,
which might be obtained, and incur some inconveniences,
*

Pool's Annotations.

-

;
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Faith,

which might be avoided by compliances, not rcconcileablc
with religion and virtue.
•St. Paul therefore here requires, and earnestly exhort?,
Timothy, to " exercise the good exercise of faith :" that is,
to be steady and resolute, and hold out in the open profession and zealous defence of the plain truth of the gospel,
and the practice of all the duties of righteousness, meekness,
and charity and to shun every thing contrary to them so
;

;

acting according to the directions of the gospel, or the doctrine of faith, without being moved by hopes of worldly
ease, Avealth, honour, and authority ; and likewise without
being terrified by threats of adversaries, and fears of any
temporal evils, which he might be in danger of; as that
he might not fail of obtaining that eternal life which is proposed as the reward of constancy and perseverance.
This exhortation is much the same with that at the beginning of the twelfth chapter to the Hebrev.s. With which
" Wherefore, seeing- v,'e
therefore I conclude this head.
are encompassed with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight, and the sin that does so easily beset
us.
And let us run with patience the race set before us;
looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith
who for the joy set before him endured the cross, despising
the shame ; and is set down at the right hand of the throne

of God."
II. In the next place

we are

to

consider,

why

this

is

called a good exercise.
The apostle had some reasons for
adding that character. Very probably the word is exWe should therefore try to dispressive and emphatical.

cover the design of it.
8. It is good, as it is innocent.
This could scarce be said of the exercises in the games
of Greece. For, notwithstanding the many allusions to
them in the books of the New Testament, it is not the design
of the sacred writers to recommend or justify those diversions.
They only intend to recommend to christians that
zeal, diligence, activity, and perseverance, in the cause of
truth and virtue, which they showed who had a part in those
exercises.
But those persons might not be altogether innocent in the principle they acted upon, nor in all their
actions.
Their principle might be ambition or vain glory.
And in some of their combats the action might be detrimenthe antagonist.
But the exercise of faith is perfectly innocent. It proceeds from no bad principle. It is injurious to none. The

tal to
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maintains and contends for, are certain truths,
1 )uilt upon sure evidence.
And they have no bad tendencies.
The principles of the gospel inspire not men with any liurtThe actions, Mhich they recommend, are all
ful designs.
reasonable and beneficial.
Nor are they who exercise in
this exercise moved by envy and ill-will to any ; nor yet
by an exorbitant love of gain ; nor by pride, or ambition
of worldly honour.
2. It is good, inasmuch as it is worthy and important, not
)rinciples

it

mean and trifling.
The celebrated contentions

to

which the apostle alludes,

much

repute, were trifling-, in comparison of
this exercise of faith.
They consisted chiefly in the show
of bodily strength, and some skill in matters of small moment. But they who exercise the exercise of faith are employed in matters of great value. The principles which
they maintain, and resolutely refuse to deny, are truths of

though

in so

great importance. And they are engaged in designs and
actions of much moment; governing the affections, with regard to all the sensible things of this life, and ordering- the
whole of the conversation, accoi'ding to the rules of right
reason.
This is much more considerable than all the ex-"
i)loits of the Grecian combatants.
3. Consequently, tlie exercise of faith is a good exercise,
as it is very honourable.
Though christians v»-ere then had in contempt, and their
faith was ridiculed, the apostle calls the " exercise of faith,"
that is, steadiness in the profession of truth, and the practice
of virtue, a good exercise.
It is a tiling of more true honour
than the combats so much applauded at that time in many
And it
parts of the world.
It is a thing of vast difficulty.
depends upon a very noble resolution and firmness of mind.
The greatest offers Avhich the world can make, and the
worst evils which it can inflict, are oftentimes set before
men, to induce them to desert the interest of known truth,
and transgress the rules of virtue ; and their compliance is
solicited with long- and tiresome importunity, and all the
arts, most suited to g-ain the consent against the convictions
of conscience ; or to silence its dictates and remonstrances.
To be fixed and immovable in the way of virtue upon such
occasions is very honourable. Yea, not only for men thus
to exert themselves on some special and extraordinary
occasions, as the Olympic combatants did in the time of
their solemnity, and the preparatory exercises, possibly, of
some few months or years continuance ; but to maintain and
carry on this exercise of faith, a steady regard to the princi-
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pies and rules of the gospel throughout the whole life, in the
various and trying occurrences of it, amidst allurements
and discouragements. This is truly honourable and com-

mendable.
faith is a good exercise, with regard
a
good reward annexed to it. "
to its event, as it has
That reward is now distant, and out of sight. It is not
bestov.ed here. But it is very sure ; and it is great and
In allusion to the custom of the Grecian
transcendent.
games, the apostle sometimes calls the reward of virtue a
crown ; but he gives it the preference greatly above the
crowns, or garlands of the Olympic victors. And we ought
to do the same; though we should take in other advantages
annexed to it ; some distinguished honours and privileg^es
" Now they do it," says he,
in the cities where they dwelt.
" to obtain a corruptible crown ; we, an incorruptible,"
1 Cor. ix. 25.
And St. Peter assures the elders who behave well, that " Avhen the chief Shepherd shall appear,
they shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not awav,"
i Pet. V. 4.
That is justly styled a good exercise, which has a good
4.

The exercise of

reward annexed to it.
5. It is a good exercise, as

all vrho perform it are entitled
of eternal life.
This is a singular advantage, peculiar to the exercise
w hich has been instituted by the Lord of all ; men, however
v.iljing' and large-hearted, being' obliged to limit the recompences, which they propose to such as the}' would encourage, according to the proportion of their small abilities.
This circumstance is particularly taken notice of in a text
" Know ye not, that they which run in a
before cited.
So run, (hat ye
race, run all ; but one receiveth the prize.
may obtain ;" that is, that ye may all obtain, 1 Cor. ix. 24.
In those Olympic exercises, Avhether of race or combat,
one oidy in each received a prize, even the victor. But in
the christian race and combat every one is victor who performs well. Every one that denies himself, and, notwithstanding the temptations of this Morld, is steady in the profession of truth, and the practice of virtue, is a conqueror,
and shall receive a crown of righteousness from the righteous judge.
6. Once more, the exercise of faith is a g'ood exercise, on
account of the supports and encouragements afforded to
those who undertake it.
They are encouraged by the greatness of the reward proposed to them by him who is able to do more than we think

to the rev.ard
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by the example of
combat; and especially

Tliey are also animated

many who have overcome

in

this

by the victory of the Lord Jesus Christ, who has been tried,
and \^ ho has power to g-rant to " them who
as we now are
overcome, to sit with him in his throne, even as he also
overcame, and is set down with his Father, in his throne,"
;

Kev. iii. 21.
Moreover, all success in this exercise, every act of selfdenial, every instance of steadiness amidst temptations, and
in opposition to the adversaries of our virtue, when reflected
on, casts light and joy on the mind, cheers and refreshes,
and inspires with renewed ardour, and strengthens for
difficulties.
As the apostle says: "For which
cause we faint not; but though the outward man perish,
whilst we look
the inward man is renewed day by day
not at the things which are seen, but at the thii-gs Avhich
For the things seen are temporal but the
are not seen.
things not seen are eternal," 2 Cor. iv. 16, 18.
111. It remains only, that I conclude, as at first proposed,
with some inferences, by the way of a practical application.
They will be these two.
1. We are hero reminded, that a life of religion and virtue
has, '\n this world, its difficulties.
It is no very easy thing to be steady in the profession of
They who expect to find
truth, and the practice of virtue.
every thing smooth and easy in this way, and look for no
opposition or discouragement, will be disappointed.
For
the life of a christian, as we have seen, is compared in
It is a contention,
scripture to a Avarfare, a race, a combat.
an exercise that requires a good deal of resolution, and will
try all our strength and skill.
2. Nevertheless there is encouragement to hold on therein.
For it is a good exercise. It is innocent and honourable,
and Avill have a great reward hereafter, and has at present
its joys and supports; which are not small, but very ex-

farther

:

;

hilarating and strengthening.
It is not a little pleasing to hear it called a good exercise
by those who have made trial of it. St. Paul, m ho Mas so

great a master therein, who knew all its difficulties, who
had met with good report and ill report, who had been in
perils of every kind, who had been as laborious and diligent
as any in the service of the gospel ; in a v, ord, he who knew
by experience, bow much it might cost men, calls it a good
exercise.
He recommends it to others as such. And near
the period of his life he says with exultation and triumph
" I have exercised a good exercise: I have iinished my
:

•
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race: 1 have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up
This is
for rae a crown of righteousness," 2 Thn. iv. 7, 8.
very encouraging' to all who are well disposed.
And let us consider Avhat the apostle adds in this exhortation to Timothy ; that he had made a good profession ;
hafe been
which may be also said of most of us.
taught, and we have acknowledged the principles of the
chi'istian religion ; and we have engaged to fulfil its obligations.
Let not expected good fruits be lost for want of
perseverance. How great is the reward set before us ! How
g'reat will be the honour and the joy to receive a croAvn of
How sad, how
righteousness from the righteous Judge
afflictive beyond all expression, to lose his reward! It is
may obtain it ; but we must now work
proposed to us.
the works of righteousness, and persevere therein.
Whenever sloth and indolence, weariness and fainting of mind,
are ready to prevail and gain ground on us, let us recollect
this, or some other like quickening- admonition of holy
" Exercise the good exercise of faith.
scripture
Lay hold
on eternal life." And, " Let us not be weary in well doing
for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not," Gal. vi. 9.

We

I

We

:

:

SERMON

XIV.

THE POWER AND EFFICACY OF
For without me ye can do

OUR

CHUIST'S DOCTRINE.

nothing.

John xv.

6.

context compares himself to a vine, and
Some think that these words
were spoken upon occasion of things recorded in the other
gospels, after eating the paschal supper, and Christ's instituting a memorial of himself, to be observed among- his
people; where he speaks of " the fruit of fhe vine," Matt,
Others think that our Lord was
xxvi. 2.9; Mark xiv. 25.
now retired with the disciples to the mount of Olives, which
Whether either of
is said to have abounded with vines.
those conjectures be right or not, unquestionably the affecting- discourses recorded here, and in the adjoining- chapters,
are such as o^r blessed Lord had w\i\\ his disciples at the
paschal supper, and after it, the night in which lie was beThose
trayed, and a little before he was taken from them.

Lord

in this

his followers to branches.

:
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discoursos had nuidc dt cp and lasting- impressions upon the
minds of the apostles. AVe may suppose, that St. John had
often repeated them in liis public j)rcaching-, and in conversation, in the history he had given of his Lord and MasAnd now that he was induced to
ter by Avord of mouth.
publish a written gospel, in which he designed to insert
some particulars omitted by the former evangelists, he determined to record those discourses somewhat at length ;
being- persuaded that they would be of signal use to all that
would seriously attend to them.
Ver. 1, " 1 am the true vine:" a right and generous vine.
Or, as the phrase is in one of the prophets, " a noble vine,"
Jer. ii. 21.
In this gospel of St. John, our Lord, at several
places, styles himself " the true light, the true bread, the
good shepherd." He is all these by way of excellence.
He is himself faithful ; his words are most true and sure
and his doctrine is most excellent and powerful ; suited to
cherish the spiritual life, and to afford genuine fruits of
righteousness and true holiness.
" And my Father is the husbandman," or the proprietor,
who cultivates it in the best manner.
Ver. 2, " Every branch in me, that bearoth not fiuit, he
taketh away ; and every branch that beareth fruit, he
purgeth" or pruneth " it, that it may bring- forth more fruit."
All who make a profession of faith in me, are disciples by
name, and visible members of mv church. But there are
'
methods of providence, that will show who are true and
'
sincere.
In time of temptation, when any extraordinary
'
offers of worldly good, or dangers of evil, are presented,
some will fall away, whilst others will be purified and
improved by the same events.'
Ver. 3, " Now ye are clean, through the m ord, which I
have spoken unto you." ' As it is meet for mo to en' courage,
as well as to v/arn and admonish you ; I readily
' own,
that you have received my word, and have shown a
' great
regard to it. And it has g-ood effects upon you.'
As the branch
Ver. 4, " Abide in me, and I in you.
cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abide in the vine: no
And I recommend
more can ye, except ye abide in me."
'
it to you as what will answer the best purposes to retain
'
your present esteem and affection for me, and reg-ard to
my words.'
Ver. 5, " I am the vine ye are the branches. He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much
For without me ye can do nothing." ' Let me infruit.
culcate this upon you under the similitude which I have
'

'

'

•

'

'

:

'
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Mill find the case to resemble that of a
disciples indeed,
If you are

my

and throughout; if you always maintain your respect for
me, and consider my Mords as true and divine, the rule
of your conduct, and the ground and measure of your
hopes, you Avill abound in the practice of r^ll virkie, and
will be stedfast and unmoved.
But if you neg'lect me, and
my words, you will not any longer bear that good fruit, but
will be like a branch, cutoff and separated from the root.'
" Without me :" is the same as separated from me.
In
the margin of some of our Bibles the phrase is rendered
" severed from me."
Which is the meaning of the expression
though the literal rendering- may be, " without me,"
or " out of me."
Vcr. 6, " If a man abide not in me, he is cast out as a
branch, and is withered and men gather them, and cast
them into the fire, and they are burned."
If you cast off
your regard for me, and for the truth and simplicity of
my doctrine, you will resemble a branch separated from
the root, which soon withers, and becomes fit for nothing,
but to be burned. 80 you, not bringing- forth fruits of
true holiness, or bearing- nothing to perfection, will be
worthless and contemptible.'
Which is agreeable to what is said in another gospel,
under a different similitude. " Ye are the salt of the earth.
But if the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be
salted? It is thenceforth good fur nothing, but to be cast
out, and to be trodden under foot of men," Matt. v. 13.
" He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bring el ii
forth fruit.
For without me ye can do nothing."
The general meaning is
Whereas by a close adherence
to me, and my words, you may excel in virtue, and persevere therein if you should forsake me, or abate in your
respect for me and my doctrine, you will do nothing considerable, and may become destitute of all true worth.'
I shall now endeavour further to illustrate this text in
some propositions and then add two or three remarks by
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

;

'

'

;

way of application.
r. The propositions for illustrating the text are these.
Prop. 1. Our Lord does not here intend to say, that without the knowledge of him and his religion, no man can ever
do any thing that is good, or right, or virtuous, and acceptable in the sight of Cod.
Indeed it is hard to think, that rational and intelligent
beings slnudd be destitute of all power to do that which is
good. It is not rcasona])le to suppose, that Cod should
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form any intelligent beings destitute of such a power; or
that he should sutler them to fall into such incapacity,
M hilst they are in a state of trial, and their everlasting- interests are depending.
And there are many things in
scripture, either said occasionally, or on set purpose, from
which we can conclude men to have this poMcr.
Says St. Paul to the Komans " For when the Gentilep,
which have not the law, do by nature the things contained
in the law
these, having- not the law, are a law unto thcn:selves.
Which show the work of the law Mritten in their
hearts; their conscience also bearing witness,
eitjicr
accusing, or else excusing them," Rom. ii. 14, 15. They
discerned some things to be good and right, others wrong*
and evil. When they did the one, they were well satisfied
with themselves; when the other, their conscience accused
them of evil. That text seems manifestly to teach, that
heathens had knowledge of things praise-worthy, and otherw ise and that they had power to choose the one, and de:

;

;

cline the other.

the apostle says in the same epistle, that " al!
the world Mas become guilty before God," ch. iii. 19. The
meaning of which appears to be, that there was a great
degeneracy in the world, both amongst Jews and Gentiles;
that there was great need of the gospel, to reclaim and reform men ; and that there are none perfectly righteous, and
free from all sin ; wherefore all stand in need of the pardoning- mercy of God.
But he does not say, I apprehend,
of every individual among Jews and Gentiles, who had not
the knowledge of Christ and his gospel, that there were
none sincerely good and virtuous ; none, who had that
righteousness and integrity, which a good, and gracious,
It is true,

and holy God will accept and reward.
There arc in the gospels instances of persons, not within
the pale of the Jewish church, who gave proofs of a good
disposition, and were commended, and accepted by the
Lord Jesus. In like manner, it is not impossible, but that
Avith the christian religion, may
virtuous.
Roman centurion, quartered in one of the cities of
Galilee, sent to Jesus, saying, " Lord, my servant lieth at
home sick of the palsy, grievously tormented," Matt. viii. G.
still

some, not acquainted

do what

is

good and

A

But when Jesus was coming toward him, recollecting that
had not been usual for Jews to converse with him, and
persuaded of the great power of Christ, he sends him a
second message, saying, " Lord, I am not worthy that thou
shouldest come under my roof.
Speak the word only, and
it

r2
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When Jesus heard it he
servant sliall be healed.
marvelled, and said to them that followed, 1 have not found
so great faith, no, not in Israel."
The woman of Canaan is another remarkable instance.
She cried, saying-, " Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou Son

my

of David. He answered, I am not sent, but unto'the lost
sheep of the house of Israel," Matt. xv. 22, 24. But at
length her importunity was so great, and the truth of her
faith so manifest, that our Lord said to her: " O woman,
great is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thou wilt."
Cornelius, after our Lord's ascension, is another Gentile,
without the limits of the Jewish church, who performed
commendably. " There was," says St. Luke, " a certain
man in Ccesarea, called Cornelius, a centurion of the baud,
called the Italian band ; a devout man, and one that feared
God, with all his house ; who gave 'mucii alms to the
people, and prayed to God alway," Acts x. 1, 2. An
angel appeared to him about the ninth hour of the day, or
three in the afternoon, when day-light is clear, who said
unto him " Cornelius, thy prayers and thy alms are come
up for a memorial before God." This person, though still
a Gentile, was approved of God. He was sincere and upright, according to the light which he had ; and his prayers
and alms were good works, which God accepted. And he
is pitched upon to be the first Gentile, who, with his family,
should have afforded to them the greater advantages of the
knowledge of the gospel, or way of salvation through Jesus
Christ, and be received into the christian church, or among*
the disciples of Christ, without subjection to the law of
Moses ; which had been hitherto the way of admission into
the Jewish church, the only people who were professed
worshippers of God.
might further argue from things said by our Lord to
the Jews. " Jesus answered them ; My doctrine is not
mine, but his that sent me.
If any man will do his will,
he shall knov/ of the doctrine whether it be of God, or
whether I speak of myself," John vii. 16 18. Where our
Lord speaks of men doing the will of God before they believe in him.
And his intention is, that upright and honest
men, who have an unfeigned regard to the will of God, so
far as they are acquainted with it, and have an opportunity
of knowing it, according to the dispensation they are under,
will be disposed to believe in him.
They who at that time
were free from prejudices would soon discern, that divine
:

We

—

attestations Avere afforded to

doctrine taught

by him was

him
true,

;

and would own, that the
and from heaven.

:
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Prop. 2. I wouhl observe, secondly, that our blessed
Lord does not intend to say, that no men, not even his disciples, can do any good thing withoiit immediate and effectual impulses and impressions from him
but the ability to
do good, « hich he here speaks of, is to be understood as
ascribed to his word and doctrine, or (he principles taught
by him without a regard to which, he says, men would
do nothing".
God may give special aids to men, whenever he thinks
;

;

fit; but they are not always necessary, nor always to be
expected. And that our Lord rather speaks of his word
and doctrine, than of himself personally considered, is evident from his manner of speaking in many places.
Our Lord in this context does several times speak of his
disciples " abiding in him, and he in them," as necessary
to their bearing* fruit ; but he chiefly intends a strict and
steady regard to his word, and the influences of that upon
their minds.
This appears from many texts. Ver. 3,
" Now ye are clean through the Avord, which 1 have spoken
unto you." Ver. 7, " If ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you."
" If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you."
This
latter expression explains the former ; or it may be taken a
little otherwise, as if he had said, ' If you continue to be' lieve in me, and to pay
a steady regard to my doctrine,
' you will be highly acceptable to
God.'
Again " I have manifested thy name unto the men,
which thou gavest me out of the world
and they have
"
kept thy word," John xvii. 6.
I have given them thy
word. Sanctify them through thy truth. Thy Mord is
truth," ver. 14, 17.
In the Avord of God are contained
those sanctifying, strengthening influences which are need:

:

and are so poAverful and effectual.
M'hich 've might add other texts from the same gospel.
" Verily, I say unto you, he that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemnation
but is passed from death
"
to life," John v. 24.
Then said Jesus unto those Jews
which believed on him If ye continue in my word, then
are ye my disciples," ch. viii. 31.
In this chapter, where
"
in the text, he speaks of
abiding in him." There it is,
" if ye continue," or abide, " in my word." They are both

fid for us,

To

:

;

manifest ; and may also appear
further by comparing a place in St. John's first epistle
" But whoso keepeth his word, in him, verily, is the love of

one and the same, as

is
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Hereby know Me,

perfected.

John

1

Power and

that

we

are

iii

him,"

5.

Our Lord having- spoken of himself as the living bread
that came down from heaven, says, " He that eateth me,
But afterv/ards, fcr preshall live by me," John vi. 51.
venting- offence, and making himself clear, he explains the
meaning of those expressions. " When .Jesus knew in himself, that his disciples murmured at it, he saith unto them,
The Avords that I speak unto
the flesh profiteth nothing.
you, they are spirit, and they are life," ver. 61, 63.
This shows, that when our Lord speaks of himself, he
And v,e need not
often means the word taught by him.'
suppose him to say, that no man can do any good thing-,
w ithout immediate impulses from him. Nor have we reason
to think that this is the ordinary way of inducing- men to
that which is good, or that such impulses are always necessary.

That men may be g-ood and virtuous, it must be their own
So far as men are passive, and are acted upon,
choice.
not
agents.
ti.ey are
Without power to do good or evil, men cannot be moral
and accountable beings, and be brought into judgment, or
receive according to their Morks.
If you should say, that men cannot improve the outward
advantages afforded to them, nor hearken to the divine calls,
nor act according to the light vouchsafed to them, you
Mould justify them, and lay the blame of their Mrong conduct upon God himself,
God, in the prophets, laments the refractory temper of
the Jewish people, and reproves them for it " Now because
ye have done all these Avorks, saith the Lord and I spake
unto you, rising up eai-ly, and ye heard not ; and I called,
but ye ansMered not, therefore 1 Mil! do unto this house,
as I have done unto
which is called by my name,
2b 26.
ver.
14
see
also
Shiloh," Jer. v. 13,
But if they had no ability to do good, they might have
said,
We would have answered thee, M'hen thou calledst,
* and
M ould have obeyed thy statutes ; but mo had no
poM-er of our omu, and thou didst not Mork effectually in
' us, and upon us.'
But that is a vindication M-hich no man can bring to
God. For our Lord says to the Jgms " Ye Mill not come
:

:

;

'

'

:

"

these things through Christ who strengthencth me,"
through the directions of Christ, and through the arguments and motives of the christian doctrine' Dr. Jer. Hunt's Sermons, Vol.
•

'

I

can do

[Phil. iv. 13.] that

m.

p.

188.

all
is,
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unto

nic, tliat

ye might

liave life,"

John

v.

40.

And

la-

menting- the sad case of the city of Jerusalem, he says,
" How often would I have gathered thy children together,
as a hen gathcreth her chickens under her wings? and ye
would not !" Matt, xxiii. 37.
And in this fifteenth chapter of St. John " If I had not
come, and spoken unto them, they had not had sin, but now
And afterthey hav e no cloak" or excuse " for their sin."
"
them the
come,
among
and done
wards
If I had not
:

:

man

had not had sin," John
comparison of m hat they now
have ; which shoMS, that men may improve by advantages
and therefore where much is given, there much may be
reasonably required.
All which things are so clear, and do so manifestly depend

works

that no other

XV. 22, 24

;

that

is,

no

did, they

sin in

:

upon the supposition of men having' a natural power in them
to do good or evil, that it may be wondered it should be
questioned; and to contest and deny it, seems to be contrary to all sense and reason
and to overthroAV all notion
of duty and obligation.
Against so clear texts as have been now produced, and
aoainst such cooent arguments, it must be in vain to allege
texts, which, probably, in their true meanmg, do not at all
;

contradict these things.
Our Lord says, *'No man can come unto me, except the
Father which hath sent me draw him," John vi. 44. But
those words do not import immediate impulses ; the meaningis, ' no man will come to me and receive my pure, sublime,
' and spiritual doctrine,
unless he have first gained some
'just apprehensions concerning' the general principles of
' religion.
And if a man have some good notion of God,
' and his perfections,
and his will, as already revealed, he
* will come unto me.'
If any man be well disposed, if he
have a love of truth, and a desire to advance in virtue and
religious knowledge, he will readily hearken to
lieve in

me and

be-

me.

That this is the meaning, may with high degrees of probability be concluded from other texts, in which our Lord
" If any man will do his Mill, he shall know
tells the Jews
of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak
of myself," John vii. 17. And," Had ye believed Moses,
:

ye would have believed me,"

and from many other
also evident from the words

ver. 46,

texts to the like purpose.
It is
next following those which we are considering'. " It is
M'ritten in the prophets
And they shall be all taught of
God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath
;

;
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learned of the Father, coineth unto me," John vi. 45 ; which
is saying-, in other words, what was just observed by us;
that if any man, by serious consideration, and particularly
by attending- to former revelations, has gained just appre-

come unto me, and submit himself
be farther instructed by me.

hensions of God, he w
to

be

my

disciple, to

ill

Would any

say, that the necessity of immediate and particular influences from Christ himself is implied in this
context ; where he says, that " he is a vine," and his disciples " branches," and that their bearing fruit depends as

much upon

influences from him, as the life and vigour of
branches depend upon the sap derived from the root of a
tree ? It would be easy to answ er, that the argument in the
Neither is Christ,
text is a similitude, not literal truth.
nor are his disciples, strictly speaking,
literally, a vine
branches. Men have a reasonable, intellectual nature, above
animals and vegetables. They are not governed by irreBut it i-s
sistible, and necessary, or mechanical powers.
;

sound doctrine, and right principles, particularly the words
of Christ, which are the words of God, that vre their life,
and may, and w ill, if attended to, powerfully enable them
to practise g-ood w orks, and to excel, and persevere therein.
Which brings me to the third and last observation for illustrating- this text and context.
Prop. 3. They w ho understand, and have a strict regard
to the true doctrine of Christ, the principles of the gospel^
Avill be able to practise good works, and abound therein,

and be steady under

if they should
they would perform nothing con-

difficulties; whereas,

or corrupt

disregard
siderable and excellent.
1 think this must be allowed to be the design of this context; and I need not enlarge nuich farther.
Every considerate person may perceive, that the gospel,
as it teaches and inculcates universal holiness and virtue,
sobriety, righteousness, and godliness ; so it sets before men
the strongest arguments, or aflmds the best helps for attaining real excellence. True religion and virtue are taught
by Jesus Christ in all their sublimity and perfection ; the
worship of God in spirit and truth ; doing good from a
principle of love to God, a desire of his favour, and hopes
of rewards from him, without view s to worldly honours and
advantages; resignation to the disposals of Providence
maintaining- the truth in all circumstances ; of which virtues
the Lord Jesus himself Avas a conspicuous and perfect example ; w ho also, after he had died in testimony to the
truths taught by him, was raised from the dead, and exalted
it,

it,
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follow him sincerely are to be made
perfect and happy, like him, and to be for ever with him.
They Avho attend to this must be disposed to do somewhat
And, if they should meet with temptations,
considerable.
they will be able to surmount them.
Accordingly, the apostles of Jesus, who did " abide in
him," and retained his words, did bear much, and good
fruit.
Their conduct Mas excellent and exemplary ; and
they could endure shame and all manner of sufferings for
bis name's sake, and in hope of partaking in the recompences of his heavenly kingdom.
Under what discouragements Peter with the eleven first
preached the gospel at Jerusalem, and under what discouragements it was professed by their first converts, and
by many others afterwards, the history in the Acts, and
other things in the epistles of the apostles, plainly show.
And the power and efficacy of the divine word are attested to by every part of scripture.
Says holy David " Wherewith shall a young man cleanse
to glory.

who

all

:

his

way? By

taking heed thereto, according to thy word,"
And " Thy word have 1 hid in my heart, that

Ps. cxix. 9.
I might not sin against thee," ver. 11.
The word of God is represented as the great mean of
forming, and of cherishing and improving-, good dispositions.
The christians, to whom St. Peter writes, " had purified
themselves in obeying the truth :" And had been " born
again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible," even
" by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever,"
1 Pet. i. 22, 23.
And he exhorts them, " as new-born
babes, to desire the sincere milk of the word, that they may
grow thereby," ch. ii. 2. And St. James " Receive with
meekness the ingraffed word, which is able to save your
:

souls.

Jam.

What

ii.

21.

at Miletus to the elders of Ephesus,
"
Wherefore I take you to record this
is very observable
day, that I am free from the blood of all men ; for I have
not shunned to declare unto you the whole counsel of God.
And, now, brethren, I recommend you to God, and to the
word of his grace ; which is able to build you up, and to
give you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified,"
Acts XX. 26, 27.
earnest, and how frequent that apostle is in exhorting christians to retain the pure gospel of Christ, in order
to their establishment and increase in virtue, is well known
to all men.
He and Barnabas visited the churches Avhich
they had planted, " confirming the disciples, and exhorting
St.

Paul says
:

How

;
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And

to the
to continue in the faith," Acts xiv. 22.
"
You that were sometime alienated,
Colossians he writes

them

:

reconciled in the body of his flesh, through
death, to present you holy and unblamable, and unreproveable in his siglit if ye continue in the faith grounded and
settled, and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel
which ye have heard," Col. i. 21 23.
II. ] shall now mention two or three remarks briefly, by
way of application.
may hence infer that, generally speaking, sad will
1.
be the condition of those, who, having once knovtu the doctrine of the gospel, afterwards forsake and disown it, and
wilfully act contrary to its holy laws and commandments.
The apostles of Christ in their epistles, make the supposition of such instances, and speak of them with much conIt would be exceeding difficult " to recern, as past hope.
new them again to repentance," Heb. vi. 6 ; and " it had
been better for them, not to have known the way of righteousness, than to turn from the holy commandment delivered
to them," 2 Pet. ii, 21.
2. This discourse of our Lord with his disciples should
induce us to a strict regard to his genuine doctrine.
This is the best way to be steady and eminent in things
have not seen Christ
excellent and commendable.
but we have good reason to believe in him and love him.
His words and his works, and all his transactions on this
earth for our Melfare, have been carefully transmitted to us.
should abide in him, and endeavour to know more the
power of his death and resurrection, and all the forcible
considerations which his doctrine contains to the practice of
virtue and perseverance therein.
here see cause to lament the degeneracy of chris3.

hath

lie

:

—

Wo

We

We

We

tians,

and the absurdities that have been introduced

into

ihe christian profession.
Says God with regard to the Jewish people " I had
planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed. How then
art thou turned into the degenerate plant of a strange vine
imto me?" Jer. ii. 21. The statutes delivered to the people
of Israel were good and right. The laws of moral righteousness had the preference ; and the others were wisely
ordained at that time, and suited to answer valuable ends.
Nevertheless they diverted to idolatry, or made auditions
of hiunan observances, to the great detriment of true ])iety.
The doctrine of Jesus is excellent and important; and yet
numberless superstitions and absurdities have been grafltd
Whence comes this? It is because men do not attend
in.
:
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because they do not love trutli and
" God
has been from the beginning-.
but they have sought out many inven-

upright
tions." Ecc. vii. 29.
We sliould not be offended. Tlie fault is not in the doctrine itself; nor has Providence been Avanting- in any thingrequisite for the good of men.
And our Lord foresaw and
foretold what has since happened.
Good grain was sowed
in the field; but whilst men Avere negligent, an enemy has
cast in tares, which have sprung' up and mingled with the
good corn. Matt. xiii. 24, 25.
This should excite our care and diligence; and with a
sincere love of truth we should study and endeavour to understand the religion of Jesus Christ. It is not, in its
original form, the most mysterious, loaded with doctrines
hard to be believed either almost or quite contradictory.
The worship which it teaches is not the most showy and
pompous that ever was contrived; consisting* of a long and
tedious ceremonial, in which a hypocrite might be as exact
and punctual as any man but it is undissembled virtue,
from a respect to God, and hope of his favour.
If all men would receive this excellent doctrine, andcome under the power of it, the world might be happy, and
our life here on earth easy and comfortable. But as such
an agreeable scene has not yet appeared, and we are not
able to reconcile all men to truth and virtue the knowing,
and pious, and zealous for God will often meet with difficulties; but then here comes in to their aid the prospect of
a great joy set before them. Hence this struggle and contention, this holy warfare; which we must resolve upon if
called out to it, and should acquit ourselves like men. Here
is a difficulty.
But this contention gives occasion for the
exercise and improvement of virtue and so lays the foundation of transcendent glory and happiness hereafter.
And
" our light affliction, which is but for a moment," according to the sublime apprehensions of the apostle, " worketh
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"
2 Cor. iv. 17.
niatle

;

;

;

;

;

SERMON

XV.

A RECOMMENDATION OF THINGS VIRTUOUS, LOVELY,
AND OF GOOD REPORT.
Finally, brethren, tchatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things are Just, whatsoever
things are pure, ichatsoever things are lovely, whatsoeveithings are oj" good report : if there he any virtue, and if
Philip, iv. 8.
there be any praise, think of these things.
these words, and tliose which follow, we have the cor.cluding- exhortations and adv ices of the apostle to the christians at Philippi.
They are brief and concise, yet full and

IN

comprehensive and in them, if any thing of moment had
been hitherto omitted, every branch of conduct that has in
it any real excellence, or outward comeliness, would be included and the well-disposed and intelligent Philippians
would bring- it to mind.
The words of the text may be partly explained in this
short paraphrase
Finally, to conclude and sum up all, my
" what' brethren, whatever " things are true," or sincere ;
ever things are honest," or grave and venerable ; " whatever things are just," or righteous between man and man
" whatever things
' " whatever things are pure," or chaste ;
" whatever things are
* are lovely," agreeable, and amiable
of good report," generally well spoken of and commend' ed
" if there be any virtue, if there be any praise ;" and
' whatever is virtuous and reasonable, vrorthy of praise and
commendation " think of these things ;" such things do
' you attend to, and reckon
yourselves obliged to observe
and practise.'
In farther discoursing* on this text I shall,
I. Show what is meant by " thinking of these things."
II. I shall endeavour to explain and illustrate the several
particulars here mentioned.
III. After which I intend to add some reflections by way
;

;

:

'

'

'

;

;

'

;

'

;

'

of application.
I.

I

would show what

is

meant by " thinking of these

things."

And

doul)tless every one presently

perceives, that the

apostle does not barely intend meditating on them, and contemplating them in a speculative way, but in order to prac-
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This must be tlic design of such an exliortation as
And it is rendered more manifest by the innnediately
this.
following words. " Those things, which ye have both
And
learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do.
peace
God
of
shall
with
the
be
you."
" By thinking of these things," it is likely the apostle
means the examinino* and observing the reasonableness and
fitness of them
seriously attending to the several branches
of each particular here mentione(l
not omitting to take
notice of every thing implied and contained therein
observing how far each of these things may be especially
suited to their several stations and characters; accounting
themselves under an indispensible obligation to practise
them as occasions offer; and likewise studying and contriving, how they may be best able to show an exact and
cheerful conformity to such a direction as this, and guard
against every thing' contrary to it.
II. In the next place I shall endeavour to explain and
illustrate the several particulars here recommended.
The first is '• whatever things are true." And it should
be observed, that this comprehensive word " whatever " is

tice.

;

;

;

It is used for the sake of
brevity.
St. Paul designed not to enumerate the several
parts of each character here mentioned.
But he desires,
that his christian friends and brethren Avould themselves

prefixed to every particular.

observe and attend to every thing* included

in them.
" Whatever things are true," or sincere. There is a truth
of words and actions.
are to be sincere and upright
in our profession of religion, in the worship of God, and in
our dealings Avith men. W^e should be what we appear to
be ; and be far from desiring or aiming to be esteemed
what we are not, when there is any the least hazard of any
damage or injury thereby accruing', either to religion or to

We

men.
" Whatever things are true, think of these things."
Reckon yourselves obliged to every branch of truth and
sincerity.
Show a love of truth in your studies and incjuiries.
And when you are upon good grounds convinced
of the truth of any principles, be not shy of owning them
upon proper occasions.
Never disown or deny the truths you are convinced of,
for any worldly considerations whatever.
As you have
taken upon you the name of christians, steadily acknowledge
and profess the principles of that doctrine. Forsake not
the assembling of yourselves together, nor be moved from

A
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your stedf'astness by the reproaches, or otiier ill-treatment,
which you may meet with.
Let your worship of God he sincere and fervent. Never
appear before him with your body only; but always worship him in spirit and truth.
In your conversation and dealings with men, whatever is
your station and character, maintain your integrity. Be
faithful and upright in your words and actions, in your professions of your respect and esteem, in your promises and
contracts that no one may have cause to suspect or doubt
of your sincerity, and all men Avho have dealings nith you
may be readily disposed to confide in you. And never let
any be disappointed, or have reason to conjplain of falsehood, and to repent of the trust they have reposed in you.
" Whatever things are honest."
In the margin of some
;

of our Bibles the original word is rendered, venerable. And
in divers places our English translation has the word grave,
Among the qualiH cations of a
instead of that in the text.
"
bishop this is one, that
he rule well his own house, havingLikewise
his children in subjection with all gravity—
Likewise must their wives
nuist the deacons be "rave
be grave, not slanderers, sober, faithftil in all things,"
In the epistle to Titus, " But speak
1 Tim. iii. 4, 8, 11.
thou the things that become sound doctrine, that the aged
men be sober, grave," Tit. ii. 1, 2. And, " In all things
shewing thyself a pattern of good works, in doctrine shewing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity," vcr. 7.
These instances may help us more distinctly to conceive
the design of the apostle in this place, where the same word
It seems, that he intends to reconmiend
is rendered honest.
to christians a concern for their character, a care so to behave, as to secure to themselves some degree of respect and
esteem that they should avoid unbecoming levity in Mord,
action, habit, and outward behaviour, which tends to render
men despicable ; whereby they appear v/eak, mean, and of
no consequence in tlie eye of others.
Doubtless the practice of this rule nuist be different and
various, according to men's several characters and stations
We perceive from (he texts just cited, that
iti the world.
gravity is more especially recommended to the aged, and
to tliose who have the honour of some office or trust in the
But here St. Paul gives this advice to christians
church.
in genei'al, to reckon themselves obliged to whatever things
are honest, grave, or venerable.
It is not needful, nor scarce proper, to be very particular

—

;

;
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such a direction as this. Every one Avho thinks, as St.
Paul licre desires all christians to do, may be the best judge
what is most suitable to his omu station and character.
However, such a hint as this in the text may be of use to
awaken the attention of every one, and influce men to consider what does best become them in their stations, and
what tends to diminish them in the esteem of others. It
may be of use to excite men to labour after some useful
(jualifications, and to be furnished with some valuable branch
It may raise a desire of weight and solidity.
of kno^^ ledge.
It tends to caution men against extravagant and excessive
mirth.
In a word, whatever is becoming, and is rather
suited to secure respect, than expose them to contempt
and scorn and whatever tends to make others wiser and
better, rather than what tends to divert and please them
such things men should think of, and reckon themselves
obliged to.
" Whatever things are just."
A comprehensive rule.
Av.d yet its several branches of duty are so obvious, as to
be generally knonn and understood. There is no necessity
therefore to enlarge in the enumeration of the several parts
of righteousness to be done, or unrighteousness to be
avoided. The great difficulty is, to bring men to an equitable temper and disposition of mind
and to subdue selflove and partiality, or an improper affection for v.orldly
things, and their own particular interests; which often mislead them, and cause them to act contrary to the plainest
rules.
Our blessed Lord therefore comprised and recommended this branch of duty in that one convincing and per" All things whatever ye would that men
suasive rule
should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."
At other times, however, both Christ and his apostles
have insisted on particular dut.es, and enforced them with
in

;

;

:

very moving' coiisiderations.
" Whatever things are
general.
just, think of them."
So consider this point, that you may
perform all acts of justice, and avoid every thing' unjust,

Here the direction

is

imfair, unequal.

May not a regard to this rule induce some to caution and
circumspection in their dealings, and to avoid extending
their commerce beyond the measure of their ability ? Should
not wise and equitable persons take heed, not so much as to
run the hazard of ruining those who depend upon them, or
deal with them, or trust them? The wisest and best of men
are liable to unavoidable and unforeseen accidents.
But
the thinking- on whatever things are just might discourage
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projects, which are as likely to miscarry,
as to succeed ; and if not successful, may reduce a man
beyond the possibility of his returning' to all what he has
received.
The thinking- of this part of duty may also be of use to

some schemes and

discourage and prevent an expensive course of life, Jjeyond
For is he
the proportion of a man's income and substance.
to be reckoned just, who consumes in luxury, and excess of
any kind, not oidy his own patrimony, but likewise the right
and property of other men ?
Might not a respect to every thing that is just be of extensive use, and vast advantage to mankind, and prevent
distresses and inconveniences, inexpressible and innumerable !
" Whatever things are just, think of them." Avoid lesser
as well as greater acts of injustice.
Think what is just and
equitable toward those of your own family, whether relatives, servants, or dependents ; what is fair and equitable
in the way of commerce with other men your equals ; what
is just and due to superiors and governors; what regard
you ought to have for the welfare of the public society, of
Avhich you are a part, in whose prosperity you are interested,
by the powers of which you are protected in your comSays
merce, and the secure possession of your property.
St. Paul to the Romans: "Render therefore to all their
dues, tribute to whom tribute is due, custom to whom custom, fear to whom fear, honour to whom honour. Owe no
man any thing, but to love one another," Rom. xiii. 7, 8.
" Whatever things arc pure, For chaste,] think of them."
Reckon yourselves obliged to all purity, in body and mind,
in thought, word, and action, in every state, and in every
age, and part of life, ami in every circumstance, upon every
occasion.
Think and consider, how you may best be able
to preserve that purity, which is acceptable to Cod, for the
honour of religion, and your own peace and comfort. Think
and consult with yourselves, how you may avoid temptations, and hoAV you may resist and overcome them, if you
should tuiexpectedly and suddenly meet with them. Meddle
not with writings where a proper decorum is neglected, or
in which, under specious appearances, the worst and most
dang-erous poison is insinuated.
Never be present at indecent shows and spectacles, much less be at any time delighted with them, or applaud them.
Decline resolutely,
the
and
vicious conversaand with
utmost care, ensnaring
So far from tempting and enticing others, or contion.
tributing by any means whatever to their being ensnared,

riiiuous, lovely,
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and (Ichided from the paths of strict sobriety; do wliat Iic«
in your power as you have opportunity, by the most ])roper
and likely, the most efleetual, tlie most acceptable, or least
oflensive methods, not only to preserve your own purity,
but also to strengthen the wise and holy resolutions of
others
that they may be ste<lfast in their purpose, overcome
in a time of temptation, and pass through the world pure
and unsullied.
" Whatever thing's are lovely," or amiable.
So the oriword
seems
most
properly
to
signify.
ginal
lUit herein,
very probably, is included what is loving- and friendly.
For such things arc usually lovely, and agreeable in the
eye of the Morld.
All such things the apostle desires his christian friends
;

think of; to " follow after the things that
make for peace," Rom. xiv. 19, among themselves and
others.
Says the Psalmist, " How good, and how pleasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity !" Psal. cxxxiii.
It is not only a great happiness to those persons themselves,
but it is likewise agreeable to others to behold and observe.
It is not unlikely, that the apostle intends here some exalted acts of virtue, care of the sick, bounty to the necessitous and indigent, readiness to appear in the behalf of
such as are injured by prevailing power, endeavours to
clear up doubtful points, and vindicate innocence, accused,
censured, and reproached.
The Philippians, very probably, would be led by this
advice, to think of benevolence toward each other, and
toward their fellow-christians, and also toward other men,
their heathen and Jewish neighbours; a readiness to do
good to them, when they had oj>portunity and ability, and
their services and kind offices would be accepted.
Herein may be also included steadiness in the faith, and
in the profession of the truth, free from any appearance of
obstinacy, and without unreasonable scorn and disdain of
others of different sentiments; a readiness to give a reason
of their belief and hope to all who demand it; and doing it
with meekness and modesty.
Hereby may likewise be intended condescension upon
many occasions, forgiveness of injuries, meekness and gentleness, mildness in precepts and reproofs, and doing every
thing, so far as may bo. in the most acceptable and agreeable manner.
Once more: Think of whatever things are lovely. Show
an afi'able carriag(> to all men. And if any of you have it
iti your power to be extensively useful,
manifisst cheerfulat Philippi
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ness of mind, in such good designs as you engage in, and
promote them to the utmost.
Whatever things are of good report, or well spoken of,
and generally commended.
But hereby the apostle ititcnds those things only, that are
justly commended, or are really commendable. *^ It can
never be imag'ined, that he advises any christians to pay
such deference to prevailing customs as to approve of any
thing that is in itself evil.
No Christians were at that time
few in number, in comparison of others, and were obliged to
be stedfast in the faith, whatever others might think or say
of it. And at some seasons, and in some places, there are
some so degenerate and corrupt, as to vilify those who join
" For the time past
not with them in shameful practices.
of our life may suffice us," says St. Peter, " to have wrought
:

the will of the Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness,
lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries ; wherein they think it strange, that you run
not with them to the same excess of riot, speaking evil of
you," 1 Pet. iv. 3, 4. Nevertheless there are some branches
of virtue and real goodness, which are generally approved,
and Avell spoken of. St. Peter himself snpposeth as much
" Having your conversation honest,
in another exhortation.
[or good, fair, and unspotted,] among the gentiles ; that
whereas they speak ag-ainst you, as evil-doers, they may by
your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in
the day of visitation," 1 Pet. ii. 12.
This particular may in some measure coincide with the
preceding. Such things as are amiable, taking, and agreeable, will be generally commended.
In both, especially
the latter, I apprehend the apostle to recommend some sublime acts of virtue and goodness, which depend upon much
self-denial, and consist in discreet compliances, and a departing from our just right upon some occasions, for weighty
reasons and considerations, and out of a regard to the
honour of religion, or with a view to the welfare and advantage of some particular persons, or the good of society
general.
There are particular directions in some other epistles,
which may be recollected by you, and may illustrate this
general advice, and help us to discern what is included
in

in

it.

In an argument, which the apostle has in the epistle to
the Romans, he says, " I.ot not then your good be evil
spoken of," Rom. xiii. !(). The christian liberty or freedom
from an obligation to observe a distinction of meats, an<l
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sucli like indifterciit things, was, in the general,

good and

reasonable.
Yet he advises, not to assert it always, but t(v
decline the so doing, when there should be a manifest danger of offending a vveak and scrupulous person, so as to
cause him to fail.
Whereby it might happen, that what
was good would be evil spokeji of.
Another particular, which I suj)pose may suit this general
" J
direction, is that in the first epistle to the Corinthians.
speak to your slianie. Is it so, that there is not a wise man
among you, that shall be able to judge between his brethren?
But brother goes to lav,- w'lih brother, and that before the
unbelievers.
Now therefore there is utterly a fault among
you, because ye go to law one with another.
do ye
not rather take wrong? Why do ye not rather sutler yourselves to be defrauded ?" 1 Cor. vi. 5
Those persons
7.
had not a due regard to the circumstances of things. Contention and strife are unreputable among friends and relatives, and those who are of the same religious society and
communion. It would therefore have been a good work, if
some, who were of the best capacity and understanding
among the christians at Corinth, had endeavoured to reconcile disagreeing parties, and to induce them to make up
their differences in an amicable way.
And it might have
been fit and commendable, supposing untractableness and
obstinacy on one side, \f the other would for peace' sake
quit a part of his right, or Avhat niight be justly claimed
by him.
And there may be many occasions, wherein this direction
will take place and be obligatory.
true christian, and a
wise man, will often think of those things that are of good
report, and will resign somewliat, and comply against his
own particular interests, when some valuable purposes are
to be served thereby.
The last clause in the text is: If there be any virtue, and
if there be any praise.
In which two particulars it may be
either supposed, that tlse apostle would sununarily comprehend every thing already mentioned or, that he would
be understood to say ' And if there be any thing else that
' is virtuous and praise-worthy,
tliink of it, atid reckon your' selves obliged to it.'

Why

—

A

;

:

One thing, which I apprehend to be designed and implied,
both here and elsewhere, is discretion or prudence; which,
certainly, is praise-worthy, for the honour of particular
persons and societies, and religion in general.
You are to condescend very often ; but yet it must be
sometimes without familiarity. You are to reprove Avith
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mildness; but yet you are not to connive at faults that are
manifest.
You are to be kind and charital)k' but yet you
should not be imposed upon. And it will neither be for
your credit, nor for the credit of religion, to maintain the
robust and strong in sloth and idleness. You are Xp comply but still you must consider, when, to whom, and howfar.
You are to be courteous and affable and condescending ; but yet you should keep the dignity of your cliaracter.
You should forgive, if men repent and acknowledge their
fault; and you should pray for them that persecute you,
and speak evil of you. But you are not obliged to confide
in all without discrimination, nor to put trust in those who
show enmity to you. There is a necessity of Mcighing- circumstances, and calmly considering persons, tempers, times,
and seasons. We should join those two considerations, and
observe those two properties if there be any virtue, and if
there be any praise; whatever things are true, and of good
Sleekness is a virtue. But it is apt sometimes to
report.
invite injuries.
He Mho by an imprudent exercise of what
he calls meekness, neglects his own safety and security from
unreasonable men, and thereby often brings troubles upon
himself, and those concerned m ith him, consults not his own
credit, nor the credit and reputation of the religious principles he professes.
These are the several branches of virtue and goodness
which the apostle here recommends. And they should be
thought of by all in the sense and manner before explained
and described. For the exhortation is addressed to all.
Every one should think of what suits his station and condition.
The bishops or overseers, and the deacons in this
church, to whom the apostle was writing, were to attend to
and perform the duties of their offices. The rich and the
honourable were in like manner to perform the duties of
they should endeavour to
their circumstances and station
be useful in the world, and think of every thing that is
good and laudable. The poor likewise were to think of
what suited them, and be resigned, contented, humble, inFor such things are virtuous
dustrious, faithful, thankful.
Such is the exhortation to the
aiid praise-worthy in them.
and it is to be attended to by the
christians of that time
followers of Jesus in every age.
III. 1 shall now conclude with a few inferences by way
of application.
1. We hence learn, that there are some things, which are
fit and excellent in themselves, true, just, and virtuous.
2. We also perceive hence, that the christian religion
;

;

;

;

;
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teaches and rccoiiiiuciuls every braiidi of virtue and soodiiess ; and tii;it rliristians onglit to reckon tin nisei ves obliged
to every tliino- (liat is true, just, lovely, of good report, virtuous and connneudable, according" to the stations they
are in.
3. The christian doctrine does not exclude, or altogether
neglect and overlook any reasonable argument to the practice of real duty.
Indeed many precepts are delivered in
the scriptures, both of the Old and ^ew Testament, in an
authoritative way, as the will of God, and with promises of
happiness, or threatenings of woe and misery, which none
but God can perform and accomplish. Nevertheless arguments from the internal excellence, or the apparent comeliness of things, are not entirely omitted.
Sor ought they
to be overlooked or slighted by us.
The apostle here advises, and directs: " If there be any virtue, if there be any
praise, think on those things."
4.
cannot easilv forbear observing, that this exhortation of the apostle is not only excellent for the sense, but
engaging also for the manner of address. He treats the
Philippian christians as men of understanding. And without a prolix enlargement propounds it to them to think of,
and reckon themselves oblioed to, " m hatever thinas are
true, honest, virtuous, and praise-M orthy." The same things
are now in a like manner proposed to you.
The fewer
words are used in recommending- them, the more do you
think of them ; that you may be fully satisfied of their
reasonableness, and be ever ready to practise them as occasions require, in the most agreeable and acceptable manner.

We

SEPxMOX XVI.
THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR WORDS.
JJut I sail unto you, that every idle word that men shall
speak, thfy shall r/ive an account therenf in the day oj'

For by thy

tcords thou shalt he justified, and
by thy zcords thou shalt be condemned. 3Iatt. xii. 36,

Ji(dff7nent.

IN

the preceding part of this chapter several things are re-

lated,

what

which may be reckoned
is

here said.

To observe

have given occasion for
those particulars therefore,

to
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may conduce

very much to the better understaiuliug of our
Lord's design in these words.
One thing-, related at the beginning of this chapter, is our
Lord's going tlirougli fields of corn, and the reflections cast
upon the disciples by the pharisees for plucking ears of
corn on the sabbath-day, together with his vindication of
the disciples from those reflections.
Afterwards is an account of our Lord's meekness in withdrawing from the pharisees, who sought to apprehend him,
with a general character of the mildness of his ministry.
After which, notice is taken of a miracle wrought by the
Lord Jesus, and the false and injurious charge of the pharisees, that " he cast out demons by Beelzebub, their prince ;"
and the reproof of those who therein had blasphemed the
Holy Ghost. Which sin he declares would not be forgiven,
" neither in this world, nor in that which is to come." And
then he adds these general observations in his teaching,
" Either make the tree good, and its fruit good ; or else
make the tree corrupt, and its fruit corrupt. For the tree
is known by its fruit.
O generation of vipers, how can ye
being evil speak good things ? For out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaketh.
A good man out of the good
treasure of his heart bringeth forth good things.
And an
evil man out of the evil treasure brinofcth forth evil things.
But I say unto you, that every idle word which men shall
speak, they shall give an account thereof in the day of
judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and
by thy words thou shalt be condemned."
L In explaining and improving this text I would first
consider, what our Lord calls an " idle word."

IL In what sense our Lord is to be understood and how
be justified by our words, when good; and condemned by them, when they arc evil.
;

Ave can
III.

I

shall

justification, or

IV.

And

inquire into the reason of this sentence of

condemnation.

then, in the fourth

and

place, I intend
of application.

last

conclude with some remarks, by way

to

1. In the first place, we will consider what our Lord calls
an " idle word."
And here it must be owned, that there is some variety of
explication among pious and learned interpreters.
Some by idle word understand the same as unprofitable.
They think this to be the best interpretation, and
that the word ought not to be restrained to false and injurious words, such as are spoken of in the preceding context.
They judge our Lord to argue from the less to the greater,

:;
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how dreadful an account they
blasphemous and reproachful .speeches;

to convince tlie pliarisees,

must give of
Avhen

their

men must give an account even

of useless words,
nhich they speak to no good purpose, but vaiidy without
respect either to the glory of Cod, or the good of others, or
their own necessary and lawful occasions.
80 some. Others hereby rather understand false, reproachful, hurtful wonls the word vain, or idle, according
to the Hebrews, being oi'Ww used for deceitful, false, lying.
The third commandment in the law of Moses is thus ex" Thou shalt not take tlu; name of the Lord thy
pressed
God in vain." Thou shalt take care, never to make use of
the name of God to attest and support a falsehood.
When
Pharaoh issued a severe order against the Israelites, to in" And let them not regard
crease their labour, it is added
vain words," Exod. v. 9; or false and deceitful speeches.
Ilosea, ch. xii. 1, " Ephraim feedeth on the wind, and followeth after the ea*t wind. lie daily increaseth lies and
desolation."
In the ancient Greek version, the style of
which is often very agreeable to that of the writers of the
New Testament, the text is rendered in this manner
" Ephraim daily increaseth vain and improfitabie things."
And Micah, ch. i. 14, " The house of Achzib shall be a lie
to the kings of Israel."
In the same ancient version it is,
" shall be vain to the kings of Israel."
Habb. ii. 3, " For
all

;

;

:

:

yet for an appointed time; but at the end it
shall speak, and not lie."
In the same ancient Greek version, " it shall not be in vain."
And St.' Paul, " Let no
man deceive you with vain [or false] Avords ; for because
of these things the wrath of God cometh upon the children
of disobedience," Eph. v. 6.
And the coherence likewise countenanceth this sense
for of this sort are the words spoken by the pharisees.
At
the beginning of the chapter they are related to have cast
reflections on Christ's disciples, to prejudice their character
without reason. Afterwards they are said to have blasphemed our Lord's miracles, done by the finger of God,
ascribing them to the prince of evil spirits.
And our Lord,
representing the real guilt and great malignity of that sin,
does also take notice of some other reproachful speeches
concerning himself, which seem to have been more especi" Wherefore I say unto you ; All manner of
ally personal.
sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men ; but the
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven
unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son
of man, it shall be forgiven but whosoever speaketh against
the vision

is

;
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not be forgiven him, neither in this
world, nor in the Morkl to come," ver. 81, 32. Where, by
" speaking- against tlie Son of man," seem to be intended
those false characters given of our Lord by some, of his being " a glutton and a Avine-bibber, a friend of publicans
and sinners:" consisting of false and injurious representallie

Holy Ghost,

it

sliali

tions of some part of his conduct, and embraced by some
M'ho were little acquainted with him or his works.
might farther argue, that this is the design of our
Lord from what is said at ver. 34, 35 " How can ye being
evil speak good things'? For out of the abundance of the
A good man out of the good
heart the mouth speakcth.
treasure of his heart bringeth forth good things ; and an evil
man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things."
Whereupon follow the declarations and observations of the

We

:

text.

All this may well incline us to think, that by idle words
our Lord does not mean those words which are insignificant
and unprofitable, and have no immediate tendency to promote some good; but rather such words as are evil, false,
injurious and detrimental to men's personal characters, or
to the interests of religion.
H. Secondly, we are to consider, how men can be justiand how they can be
fied by their words, if they are good
condemned by them, if evil.
It is what our Lord here declares expressly and strongly.
And the justification or acquittal, and the condemnation or
censure, relate to the solemn transactions of the great day
when men's characters and states shall be finally and for
ever determined ; and not barely to any sentences of applause or disgrace in this world. These are our Lord's expressions : " But I say unto you, that every idle word which
men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the
day of judgment; for by thy words thou shalt be justified ;
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned."
But how can this be? Are there not other things that
will be taken into consideration in the day of judgment beAccording to the docside men's words? Yes, certainly.
trine of our Saviour, there are evil thoughts and evil actions
as well as evil words, which shall be examined into, cenAnd there are good thoughts an<l
sured, and punished.
useful works, which are highly acceptable in the sight of
;

;

God.
design of our Lord therefore is, to assure men, that
Men are often
their words also are of great importance.
They indulge great
apt to be very heedless in this respect.
'J'he
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freedom of speech, not being" duly apprehensive of the consequences of good or bad words. And our Lord, upon the
pharisees reviling his miracles, takes occasion to discourse
point, and delivers this doctrine ; that men's words
will come into consideration in the day of judg-ment. Whatever some may think, or endeavour to persuade themselves,
this is the Judgment of God; their Mords are of no small

upon the

moment. God observes them now, and will call men to an
account for them hereafter and sometimes their words alone
may be found sufficient to decide men's characters.
;

Which brings me to the third particular, to show
reasonableness of justifying' or condemning- men by
(heir Mords.
One reason is, that a great deal is in the poAver of the
tongue.
Good or bad discourse has a great effect and influence on the affairs of the world. As St. James says,
" the tongue," though " a little member, boasteth great
things.
Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth !
The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity, and setteth on
fire the whole course of nature," James iii. 5, 6.
The abuse
of the tongue in false and injurious speeches is often prejudicial and ruinous to the good character and prosperity of
particular persons, and to the peace and Cj[uietness of whole
" The words of a tale-bearer are as wounds, and
societies.
they go down into the innermost parts of the belly," Prov.
" Wherefore putting- away
xviii. 8.
St. Paul exhorts
lying-, speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we
are members one of another.
Let all bitterness, and wrath,
and ang-er, and clamour, be put away from you with all
malice," Eph. iv. 25; also ver. 31, 32.
False and injurious words are evil and vicious. And
there is virtue in good words ; in vindicating the characters
of the injured, pleading- the cause of the oppressed, reconIII.

the

—

:

recommending' peace and friendship, and
forwarding any good and useful designs.
Solomon says " A man shall be satisfied with good by
the fruit of his lips.
And the recompence of a man's hands
shall be rendered unto him," Prov. xii. 14; that is, the
author of good counsel and advice, whether in private or
public concerns, will reap advantage by it. And a man
shall be recompensed for good words as well as for good
ciling- differences,

:

actions.

Again

:

"

A man shall

cat

good by the

fruit

of his mouth

;

but the soul of the transgressors shall eat violence," ch. xiii.
2 ; that is, he who gives men good and faithful counsel, or
he who speaks well of others, as they deserve, Vvill have a
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by it. And they also who injuriously caluuuiiate
and revile others or who deceive men by their speeches,
shall in the end suffer the like evils which they bring* upon
benefit

;

others.

Good words then

are virtuous, and evil words are unrighteous ; and oftentimes, even in this world, meet with
suitable recompences of peace, comfort, and credit on the
oise hand ; of trouble, vexation, reproach, and disgrace on
the other.
But there is another thing still more material, which may
fully show the justness of our Lord's declaration, and the
reasoisableness of men being hereafter justified or condenmed
by their Avords ; for as men's words are, so are their hearts.
Their speeches show the real, habitual frame of the mind.
Dur Lord says as much in this context; and therefore he
liimself leads us to this true ground ami reason of his de" Either make the tree good, and its fruit will
claration.
:"
be good
or " else make the tree corrupt, and its fruit will
l)e corrupt; for the tree is known by its fruit."
The evident design of which instance is to teach those to M'hom our
Lord was speaking, that men's words as well as their ac" O generation of vipers,
tions, showed their real temper.
how can ye, being evil, speak good things?" ver. 34. You
yourselves are an instance of it. The evil aflfections of
covetousness and ambition prevail in your breasts an^
whilst they do, you v.ill not speak right things " For out
:

:

of the abundaiice of the lieart the mouth speaketh. A good
man out of the good treasure of the heart bringeth forth
g'ood things."
If a man's mind be filled with just sentiments, and pious affections, and useful designs, his words
They will be such as shall tend to promote
will show it.

and recouuncnd religion and virtue, and to encourage good
and upright persons. " And an evil man out of the evil

A

things."
man of an evil mind
discourses.
reason
therefore does
will show
With
"
that men will be justified or condemned by their
he add,
Avords :" for their words show their inward temper, and
what are the prevailing habits of their minds; in short,
treasure brini>eth
it

forlli evil

in his

what men themselves

may be made

are.

farther manifest by obvious instances.
discourses show a man not to be religious.
Falsehood and lying in a man's dealings declare hini. to be
covetous and unrigliteous. Detraction and calumny demonstrate a man to be destitute of true love for his neighbour.
Arrogant and vain-glorious expressions flow from pride in
the heart ; ar.d fn-cjuently men's words, as well as actions,

This

Irreligious

•
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sliow timt tlioy have in tliciii ncitlier the fear of God nor a
love for incn.
Several things in the preceding- context, if revicMcd, will

confirm this point.
Tile Hr.st is thist of (he pharisee.s reflectir.g* upon the disciples for gathering', v.hen hungry, some ears of corn on the
sabbath-day. Wherein they showed a malicious disposi-

the law dispensing- with the bodily rest of the sabbath
;
and they themselves approving- of
it in many cases.
By those reflections they showed a greater
regard to some positive appointments, than to the eternal
laws of equity and righteousness. Therefore our Lord says
to them: " If ye had known what that meant, I will have
mercy and not sacrifice, ye Avould not have condemned the
tion

;

upon divers occasions

guiltless."

The

upon our Lord's person and character
were of a like kind " when they spake evil of the Son of
man," and represented him as " gluttonous, and a wineThereby they
bibber," though he was guilty of no excess.
showed a want of respect to truth, and of love for their
neighbour. So likewise when they called him " a friend
of pul)Iicans and sinners," because he was sometimes in company where they were; insinuating- thereby, that he countenanced their unrighteous actions and wicked lives whereas
he vouchsafed to be present with them for no other end, but
and he reproved what Mas
to reform and amend them
amiss in every one and expressed favour toward none but
And the
those who showed a regard to real holiness.
pleasure he had in the repentance of sinners was no other
reflections

:

;

;

;

than

is

to

be found

in the

purest spirits

in

heaven.

Li these

want of a due regard to
trutj), and to the good name and credit of men.
Their reviling- our Lord's miracles, and ascribing- them to
the power of Satan, and a combination between him and the
kingdom of darkness, showed an inveterate, malicious disand
position
for our Lord's doctrine was pure and holy
it
was impossible that evil spirits should encourag-e it.
Miracles they allowed, in other cases, to be a proof of the
divine approbation and concurrence. It was therefore owingreflections therefore they betrayecl a

;

;

to prevailing pride, ambition, covetousness, envy, niul malice,

words proceeded out of their mouths.
In a word, their many hard speeches and false reflections
upon Jesus and his disciples, showed that they had not the
love of God in their hearts, and that they were destitute of
Our blessed Lord says
all religious dispositions of mind.
at ver. 30, " lie that is not with me is against me, and h(!
that such

,
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is not M'ith me scatters abroad."
The teiulency of my
doctrine is such, so holy, so reasonable, so directly for the
glory of God, so manifestly suited to promote and strengthen
And the works
the interests of true religion in the world.
I do are so great and conspicuous, that every one who sees
them, or hears of them, must heartily approve of my designs, if he love religion and virtue.
And if any man, acquainted with my teaching and conduct, asperse me, and
revile my works, with a view to disparage the doctrine, and
hinder men from receiving it, he manifests that he has not
at heart the honour of God and the cause of religion; but
only some private interests of his own, or of some sect or
party.
These things we know our Lord often told the Jews
plainly, that " they did not hear his Mord, because they
were not of God :" that " they did not believe, because they
sought honour one of another, and not that honour Mhich
Cometh from God only." And their injurious reflections
upon him, and his doctrine, and his works, and his disciples,

that

proceeded from the like bad dispositions, and showed that
they were destitute of religion, and under the power of
vicious habits.

By

their

sho>v what

words then men may be condemned

men

;

for they

really are.

words also men may be justified some by their
discourses tending to the honour of God, and the good of
men recommending with mildness, yet assiduity, as occasions offer, the great principles of religion, and the import-

By

their

;

;

ant branches of true holiness, vindicating men's characters
unjustly traduced, showing the reasonableness of mutual
love and forbearance among men of different sentiments;
embracing all opportunities for Avithdrawing men from sin
and follv, find brinoiuo- them to a discreet and amiable behaviour ; I say, by these and such like good fruits, some
show, that the tree is good. They are good men, and out
of the good treasure of the heart they bring forth good
things.
This point also might be farther illustrated by some particular instances in the gospels.
Our Lord says: "Whosoever therefore sliall confess me before men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven," Matt. x. 32.
And some there were in his time who made such pn)fessions
of their faith in him, or so pleaded his cause, as to show by
those words their good dispositions; in like manner as the
pharisees, by their false and injurious reflections, showed
the bad dispositions of their mnids.
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When

Peter answered, and said, " Thou art the Christ,
the Son of (he living- Cod," 3Iatt. xvi. 16, our Lord declared
At another tijne, when many forsook liiin, and
lu'in blesse<l.
with him, and he asked the disciples, whemore
Avalked no
ther they also would <^-o away, Peter answered, " Lord, to
whom should we yo ? Thou hast the words of eternal life.
And M'e know, and are assured, that thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living- God," John vi. Q^. Peter thereby showed
Though he was
a good and virtuous disposition of mind.
manifested
an undue
some
occasions
perfect,
and
upon
not
afl'ection for earthly things ; yet he had a superior and prevailing regard for things divine and heavenly.
Nicodenuis too showed himself a good man bv his words.
He was sincere though defective. He came to Jesus by
" Rabbi, we know
night, and made an honest profession
God.
For no man can
come
from
that thou art a teacher
do these miracles that thou doest, except God be with him,"
John iii. 2. Some good while after this, when the council
had sent forth officers to take Jesus, and they returned ^^ ith
a great character of him and his discourses, and the pharisees were thereupon oftcnded, " Nicodemus said unto them ;
Doth our law judge any man before it hear him, and knowwhat he does?" John vii. 50, 51. He had a sincere respect
for the rules of justice and equity, as he plainly manifests
6y that apology, spoken at the hazard of his credit among:

inen.

The man born

blind, whose history is related in the ninth
chapter of St. John's gospel, showed an honest and virtuous

His eyes had been opened on a sabpharisees
pretended to take offence at that
bath-day.
circumstance, and examined the man about his cure; M'ho
gave them a clear and distinct account how his eyes had
been opened. After much discourse they say unto him

mind by

his

words.

The

:

Wc know that God spake unto Moses. As for this man,
we know not from whence he is. He answered and said
Why, herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know
vuito them

'•

:

whence he is. And yet he has opened my eyes.
Now, we know, that God heareth not sinners. But if any
man be a worshipper of God, and doth his will, him he
Since the world began, was it not heard, that any
lieareth.
man opened the eyes of one that was born blind. If this
man were not of God, he could do nothing." This resolute

not from

defence of the character of Jesus, in the view of much disgrace, and particularly of excommimication, which he afterwards underwent, manifested a grateful, and virtuous, and

:
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religious disposition of mind.
fied

by

Men

tliercfore

may be justi-

their words.

IV. Nothing now remains, but that I mention a remark or
two by way of application.
1. No one may hence infer, that he may be saved by a
fair profession of religion without good works.
Our Lord assures us, that men's words Mill be taken into
consideration in the day of judgment.
And by them they
may be acquitted or condemned. But other things will be
considered also, both thoughts and outward actions. And
if men are justified by their words, it is when they are
virtuous, and show a good habit and disposition of mind.
And when good words proceed from a good mind, they
will not be alone.
There will be good works, as mcH as
good words.
2. We have here a mark, which may be of good use for
deternuniiig our sincerity or insincerity.
This is a thing about which sometimes we Avould be glad
to be satisfied.
Men may in a good measure judge ol' us
by our words. But we can better judge concerning this
matter ourselves; because upon recollection we may know,
what are our more ordinary discourses. And thereby we
may judge of the temper of our minds, and what is the
" abundance" of our hearts.
Are our discourses generally
unprofitable, uncharitable, censorious, or worse, tending to
excite vicious inclinations and propensities, or to lessen the
obligations and evidences of religion ? Our words then show,
we are not good men, and by our words we may be condemned. On the other hand, are vve often engaged in such
discourses as tend to the edification of others? or are they
calculated to improve ourselves, that we may receive instruction, and confirmation in truth and virtue?
have
reason to be pleased with such an evidence of a religious

We

temper of mind.
3.

The

doctrine of this text teaches us to be careful of
For they will be taken into account in the day

our words.

ofjudgment.

Whatever be the

direct

meaning of the expression

idle,

we ought not to make it a foundation of needless scruples
as if we were restrained from that mirth which is innocent,
and consistent with sobriety, and diligence in our callings
and only tends to refresh our spirits, and fit for more important business.
At the same time the observations of our
Lord in the text and context plaiidy teach us the moment
of our words, and that they are of greater consequence than
;
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some iniagino. Wc sliould lluTofore be careful,
words be not surli as tend to the detriment, but to
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that our
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good

of our neighbour; that they do not favour irreligion and
wickedness; but that we take the side of religion and virtue
in our discourses.
Let iis cheerfully applaud the well
meant endeavours of all men. Let us acknowledge and encourage meekness, modesty, and other amiable virtues \\\
those who are not of our mind in some speculative points.
Nor let us justify, but rather condemn and discountenance,
pride, conceit, censoriousness, rigour, and uncharitableness
in those "who are of the same sentiments M'ith us.
By such
words we may be justified. They show a religious and
virtuous mind.
They may not be approved by all men ;
but they will be remembered by the equitable Judge in the
great day of account.
And indeed this declaration of our Lord may be reckoned
very gracious and encouraging-. There are Mords, as well
as works, that shall be rewarded.
And there is a iitness in
it, as we have seen.
For by our words we may do a great
deal of good.
And if from our hearts we design, and actually do by our discourses honour God, serve religion, and
good men, or reclaim tlie bad, and turn the feet and hearts
of sinners to righteousness ; such words shall be joined with
good works, and add to the recompences of the future life.
4. Lastly, we may hence discern, that the Lord Jesus
was a most excellent person, and is entitled to the esteem,
respect, and gratitude of all sincere friends of religion and
virtue.

one part of his excellent character, that " never man
spake like him," John vii. 46. And he was ever ready to
good words. Every where he instils good doctrine. He
embraceth every opportunity to inculcate the principles and
duties of religion, the love of God and our neighbour.
He
taught not oidy at the temple, and in the synagogues, but
in every other place, and in every company that was favoured M ith his presence. He preached the gospel to the poor,
as well as to the rich.
And the most weighty things are
often spoken by him in a free and familiar manner.
A large
It is

part of his instructive, edifying, enlivening discourses, recorded in the gospels, were delivered in conversation with
his disciples or others; and always free from partiality and
osteritation ; seeking not his own glory, but the glory of
him that sent him, and the benefit of those to whom he was
sent, and with whom he conversed.

SERMON

XVII.

THE DIFFICULTY OF GOVERNING THE TONGUE.
If anji man

offend not in icord, the same
to bridle the ichole body.

and able
ST.

JAMES

much

a perfect man,
James iii. 2.

is

correcting the faults of the tongue.
Possibly the Jewish believers, to whom he writes, Mere too
liable to be infected with the faults very common at that
time in the rest of their countrymen, who had an impetuous
and turbulent zeal; who were conceited of themselves and
despised others ; and were imposing' and uncharitable.
That may be one reason why this writer insists so much,
and so frequently, upon this matter.
In the very first chapter, ver. 19, he exhorts with affec" Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let
tionate earnestness
every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath."
And again, ver. 26, " If any man among you seemeth to be
religious, and bridleth Jiot his tongue, deceiving his own
heart, that man's religion is vain."
In this chapter he enlargeth upon the point.
Some of his expressions are extremely strong, saying, that " the tongue can no man tame :"
James iii. 8. meaning, however, no more than that it is very
difficult for a man to govern his own tongue, or to teacli
others that skill.
For we are not to suppose that he intends
to say, that it is altogether impossible.
This may be inferred
from his exhortations. He would not be at the pains to
admonish and argue as he does, if there were no hopes of
success.
He would not, then, have said ; " My brethren,
let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak."
He M'ould
not have argued, and shown the inconsistency of" blessingGod," and " cursing men," James iii. 9; nor have added
" My brethren, these things ought not so to be," ver. 10.
Such admonitions and reproofs are delivered upon the supposition of the happy effects of great care in this matter.
And here, in the text, it is adnutted, that some may, and do
attain to a great degree of perfection in this respect.
are not to sn|)p()se, then, that St. James designs to
say, tin; government of ihe tongue is absolutely impossible.
Much less are we to think that he intends to censure the
faculty of speech, when he says, " the tongue is a fire, a
world of iniquity," James iii. 6. No; he only aims, by
is

in

:

:

We
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and patlietie arguineiUs, to correct
the abuses of" it
wliicli were very grc^at and frecjuent, as it
seems, among- the christians to whom he writes, as well as
among- many other persons. David sometimes speaks of his
tong'ue, as " his glory," it being- fitted to celebrate the
praises «?f God.
IncK'ed the communication which we have
witli each other, and the many adv^antages of" society, depend
upon it. And tlic organs of" speech are admirable. The
dispositions made for it are beyond the description of the
most eloquent tongu<', and above all the force of human
language. Nor is it at all strange, that the thing- formed
should not be able to comprehend, or fully commend the
wisdom and skill of its Former.
St. James begins this chapter with a caution against affecting the office and character of a teacher, as was very common
among" the Jewish people, and against exercising- it with
"
too great rigour and severity.
brethren, be not many
masters, knowing that we shall receive the greater coneinpliatical expressions,
;

My

demnation"

we

which

very difficult to avoid
If any man offend not
in word, the same is a perfect man, and able to bridle the
whole body."
But if there be any man among you that
does not offend in speech, he is an excellent man, and able
to manage all the other parts of the body :' or, as some
thereby understand, the whole church, the body of christian
people among- whom he resides.
IIo is qualified for the
office and station of a teacher of others, and is likely to
be very useful and serviceable therein.'
In farther discoursing- on this text, I shall observe the

" for in

if

many

offend,

things

we

it

is

:

all offend.

'

'

*

'

'

'

followingI.

method
show somewhat
:

I shall

distinctly the difficulty of g-o-

verning- the tono-ue.
II.
I shall propose sonse motives
and considerations,
tending- to engag-e us to do our best to govern the tongue.
III. I intend to lay down some rules and directions

which may be of use
and perfection.

to assist us in obtaining- this

excellence

I.
In the first place I would show the difficulty of
governing- the tongue, the point so largely insisted on, and
so emphatically represented in this chapter.
The difficulty of this will appear by these particulars;
the great number of those who offend in word, the many
faults which the tongue is liable to, and the springs and
causes of transgressions of this kind.
1. The difficulty of governing the tongue may be argued
from hence, that great numbers of men offend in their words,
VOL. IX.
T

"
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There are many who scarce set any guard upon their exif their tongue v.as their own, and subject to
no law, and they had a right to annoy others at pleasure.
Yea, some who have liad the character of goodness, have
pressions, as

transgressed here by falsehood, or hastiness of speech, or
An offence of this kind is taken notice of in
other ways.
Moses himself, who was so remarkable for meekness. " They
angered him also at the waters of strife, so that it went ill
with Moses for their sake ; because they provoked his spirit, so that he spake unadvisedly with his lips," Psal. cvi.
32, 33 ; referring, probably, to what is recorded in Numb.
XX. 10, " And Moses and Aaron gathered the congregation
together before the rock, and he said unto him Hear now,
ye rebels; must we fetch you water out of this rock?"
But I need not insist farther on this particular; though
it may be of sonie use to satisfy us of the difficulty of
governing the tongue, that men of excellent characters, who
have been almost faultless in other respects, have been surprised into some offences of this sort.
2. Another thing* which shows the difficulty of governing'
the tongue, is the many offences it is liable to.
I need not enumerate them all ; but it is very obvious
that they are numerous.
Some are guilty of a light and
frequent use, or bold profanation of the name of God.
Others are murmurers and complainers; and because every
thing in the world is not to their mind, they take great
liberties in, complaining- of the methods of Providence, of
the conduct of their superiors and governors.
There are obscene discourses, called by the apostle
" corrupt" and " filthy conmiunication," Eph. iv. 29; Col.
out of the mouth of a
iii. 8. which ought not to proceed
:

christian.

Falsehood is supposed to be a very common fault in the
dealings of men one with another; where truth ought to be
strictly regarded, as the great bond of society, and of confidence in each other.
Abusive speeches, proceeding from anger or contempt,
are too conmion among" men. Our blessed Lord has condemned all such expressions when he shows the guilt of
those who say to their brother, " Ilacha," or, " thou fool,'
How apt are sonie, upon occasion of slight
Matt. V. 22.
provocations, to break forth into very abusive and contemptuous language against those who have, or are supposed
to have, disobliged them!
(yahunny is another great fault of the tongue, M'hich too
many are guilty of, lor carrying on selfish designs, and to

Tlic Dijjlculhj
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their enemies or rivals.
And ninny
detraction there are, divulging- lesser faults that
might be concealed or passed by, without detriment to any ;
aggravating" the known offences of men, lessening* the merit
of good and commendable actions, or converting actions
that are Innocent, or at the most suspicious only, into heinous transgressions.
Flattery is another fault of the tongue, and an abuse of
the noble faculty of speech ; when, to carry on designs of
private interest, we deceive men, by ascribing- to them excellences they are destitute of, and thus fill them with an
empty conceit of imaginary worth, and encourage sloth and
indolence, or otherwise mislead them to their great detriment.
Ridicule, ill applied, is another faidt of the tongue.
Some
make a mock at sin, and would scofl'away the weighty and
awful truths of religion. Some endeavour to bring the
sacred scriptures into contempt.
Others expose their neighbours by ridiculing the natural defects and infirmities of
the body or the mind, which are no real faults, but their

weaken and disparage

arls of

own unhappiness.
There

a fault,

is

of the tongue

;

which we may

when men

style the uncharitableness

strive to lessen all those

who

differ

from them in opinion, representing them as prejudiced, or
destitute of a love of truth, and out of the favour of God and
the way of salvation.
And accordingly they pronounce
hard and unmerciful sentences of condemnation upon them.
St. James seems particularly to have an eye to this conduct and he shows, that jt cannot proceed from a principle
of true religion. It may indeed consist with a profession
of religion but it is inconsistent with virtue and true piety.
Sincere praises of God, and severe and unrighteous sentences against our neig'hbour, can no more proceed from the
same mind, than bitter and sweet water from one and the
same fountain. Consequently, if men so condemn their brother, their love of God is not sincere and genuine.
So in
his argument, ver. 9, 10, " Therewith bless we God, and
therewith curse we men, made after the similitude of God.
Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing.
My brethren, these things ought not so to be. Doth a
fountain send forth at the "same place sweet water and
;

;

bitter?"

Another

which we are sometimes
guilty of, is too great severity of reproof and censure of real
offences and miscarriages.
This is one thing which St.
James has an eye to in this context, when he cautions against
being many masters intending to soften the rigour of those
T 2
fault of the tongue,

:
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Avho are fonAard in taking* upon them that character.
St.
Paul has particularly cautioned against the same thing.
" Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye that are
spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness, considering- thyself, lest thou also be tempted," Gal. vi. 1.
Another fault of the tongue is talkativeness, or a multitude of words, in which, as Solomon says, " there wanteth
uot sin," Prov. x. 19.
This fault St. James has an eye to in
several of his directions and observations in this epistle,
" Let every man be
particularly in the text above cited
swift to hear, slow to speak."
Where he seems to condemn
talkativeness, abstracting from the consideration of what is
said ; when men speak with little or no regard to, or thought
of, doing good or harm.
Which, though it may seem an
indifferent matter, or of no great consequence, yet an
indulgence of such a disposition leads men into many
offences; inasmuch as when innocent or indifferent topics
of discourse are exhausted, such will not fail, in order to
gratify that disposition, to go into defamation and scandal ;
so it is in conversation
and the like temper will show itself
on other occasions. Some may desire to be " teachers of
the law," 1 Tim. i. 7, who are unaccjuainted w ith its design ;
and may affect prolixity of discourse, and use a multitude
of words, not because their subject requires it, but to gratify
the disposition to discourse, and an ambition of shining' as
very knowing* men, and fluent speakers.
These and other faults there are of the tongue; and this
is one thing* that shows the difHculty of g-overning* it.
3. And we shall be farther satisfied of this, if we consider
the causes and springs of these faults ; and there are many
Does he say
of them. This was observed by St. .James.
"
That it setteth on fire the whole
of the tongue at ver. C,
course of nature?"
He ad<ls: " And it is set on fire of
There are within bad principles, that give the tongue
hell."
Blasthis M'rong direction, and set it on work for mischief.
phemy, or evil-speaking, is one of those defilements which
our Lord says " come from the heart," that is, from some
bad disposition there. And St. James, ver. 14, 15, " If ye
:

;

have bitter envying and

strife in

your

hearts, glory not,

and

not against the truth.
This wisdom is not from above,
is earthly, sensual, devilish."
The causes of the offences of the tongue are such as these.
Unbelief and discontent. These were the causes of the;
uHU'murings and cnmplainls of the people of Israel against
and the many murmur(jod and Moses, in the wililerness
ijigs and complaints of men in all ages, are owing to the
li(,'

but

;

;
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like causes.
Other springs and principles of faulty discourse are inordinate self-love, pride, arrogance, envy, and
ill-will, contempt of other men, and a disregard to their inThese lead
terests, covt'tousness, emulation, and andjifion.
men into falsehood and defamation, for promoting their own
gain, imd lesstning those m hom they envy, or whose influence stands in their way. St. Paul speaks of some who
" tansiht thinos which they oujiht not for filthy lucre's
sake," Tit. i. 11.
Some dep; rt from the truth, and forward
erroneous conceits, because they are pleasing. Detraction
is one way of lessening- those who are eminent, and of carrySt. John had experience of this,
ing- a point against them.
and therefore says in his third epistle: " 1 wrote unto the
church but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the pre-emi^Vherefore if I come, I will renence, receiveth us not.
member his deeds which he does, prating against us with
malicious words."
These and other causes there are of the offences of the
tono-ue.
And when it is considered how difHcult it is to
root all these bad principles out of the heart of man, it must
be apparent, that governing- the tongue is no easy thing:
for " out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,'*
Matt. xii. 34.
The streams will partake of the qualities of
;

the fountain ; and according- to the root, so m ill the fruit be.
II. In the second place some arguments should be mentioned, to induce us to use our best endeavours to bridle the

tongue.

And

St.

James does presently furnish us with three con-

siderations to this purpose ; First, the importance of the thingSecondly, its importance to us
to the good of the >vorld.
forasmuch as without it our religion would be vain. And
thirdly, it is a great perfection.
St. James has illus1. The importance of this matter.
the " bit
comparisons,
trated this by several instances and
"
fire," a
in the horse's mouth, the helm of ships," and
spark of which kindles into a devouring- flame. That is,

the use or abuse of the tongue is of much importance,
and great tilings, for good or evil, are effected thereby, in
the state, in lesser societies, and among- particular persons.
By the right use of the tongue truth is rccommejidefl, virtue
promoted, the peace and happiness of mankind advanced.
By a perverse employment of speech the peace of society,
of families, and particular persons, is interrupte<l and disturbed ; the interests of error are promoted, instead of those
of truth; good designs are obstructed, or quite defeated
the rej)iitation of innocent, and even excellent men, is
;

:
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blasted ; seeds of animosity and dissension are sown among
brethren, friendships broken and dissolved, and many bad
effects produced, more than can be easily numbered.
How much did Joseph suffer by the calumny of his mistress ! how long, before his reputation could be vindicated,
And sometimes the reputation
or his innocence cleared up
of the innocent and virtuous is forever ruined by malicious
and artful detraction. ^Ve have a remarkable instance of
the bad effect of a studied misrepresentation of things in the
When he tied from Jerusalem, on occahistory of David.
sion of Absalom's rebellion, Ziba, servant of Mephibosheth,
son of Jonathan, came to David, bringing him presents.
" And David said luito him; Where is thy master? And
Ziba said unto the king Behold, he abideth at Jerusalem;
for he said : To-day shall the house of Israel restore me to
the kingdom of my father.
Then said the king- to Ziba :
Behold, thine are all that pertained unto Mephibosheth,"
2 Sam. xvi. 3, 4. But when David returned victorious, and
in safety, to Jerusalem, it appeared, that during the time of
his absence, Mephibosheth had lived with all the outward
tokens of mourning and alHiction, Avithout putting on his
usual ornaments, or taking the refreshments, customary in
" And when he met the
times of peace and prosperity.
king, David said unto him: Wherefore wcntest thou not
Avith me, Mephibosheth? And he ansAvcred : My lord, O
king, my servant deceived me.
For thy servant said I
that
may
Avill saddle me an ass,
I
ride thereon, and go to
the king, because thy servasit is lame. And he has slandered
thy servant unto my lord the king. But my lord the king
Do therefore Avhat is g'ood in thy
is as an angel of God.
What noAv is the answer Avhich David makes to
eyes."
Mephibosheth, after so submissive a speech, and so full a
defence of himself? It is this. " The king said unto him
Why speakest thou any more of thy matters ? I have said :
Thou and Ziba divide the land." An ansAver, if we may
presume to judge, uuAvorthy of David. It seems to shoAv
that Ziba's story still made impressions upon him, and that
he Avas not fully reconciled to Mephibosheth; or else, that
he was lunvilling- to OAvn how much he had been deceived
and imposed upon by the artifice of Ziba, Mephibosheth's
servant.
Such effect had flattery and slander, improbable
slander, upon the mind of king David.
David seems not now to have recollected the resolutions Avhicli he had formed, the plan of government Avhich
he had laid down to himself before his settlement on
"
^V'hen he said
the throne of Israel.
hoso privily
!

:

:

:

W
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neighbour, liim will I cut ofK He that
worketh deceit shall not dMcll in my house. He that telleth
lies shall not abide in my sight," Psal. ci. 5, 7. And indeed,
it may exceed the abilities of" the best a)id m isest of men, to
guard, at all times, against all the arts of detraction.
2. Another thing that should induce us to this care, is,
that otherwise we cannot approve ourselves to be truly religious.
It is an observation of 8t. James, already taken
notice of, If any " man among- you seemeth to be relig-ious,
and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart,
that man's religion is vain."
And the truth of that observation is confirmed by what has been said under the foregoing'
particular, of the importance of this matter.
That man is
not truly religious, whatever profession he may make, who
talks without consideration, spreads stories to the disadvantage of others, founded only on surmise, or upon testimony
that ought to be suspected ; or affects to recommend the
principles of religion, or of any science, who has neglected
inquiry
or, who gives his judgment in affairs about which
he is not well informed, and has taken no care to be so.
3. It ought to induce us to aim at the government of the
tongue, that it is a great excellence. It is the doctrine of
the text. " If any man offend not in word, the same is a
perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body."
It is
a proof of much virtue, great discretion, a full command of
the passions, and a prevailing regard to the good of others.
Does a man bridle his tongue? Does nothing- proceed out
of his mouth to the detriment or offence of others ? nothingbut M hat tends to edification "? Does he know m hen to speak,
and when to be silent? " Is his speech always with grace,
seasoned with salt?" Col. iv. 6. Are his words Mcighty
slaudi'ictli

his

;

though few? Are his discourses solid for the matter, and
modest, and agreeable for the manner ? Does he argue
without positiveness, advise without assuming authority, and
reprove without severity and harshness? Such an one is an
excellent or perfect nmn.
And it is a character which we

may

desire to attain to.

Which

brings

was proposed,

to lay

may
of

me

and last thing that
rules and directions, which
assist us in governing the tongue, and curing the faults

III.

to the third

down some

it.

Let us cherish the principle of the fear of God in our
For that will deter from every kind of evil, and
dispose to good words, as well as to good actions." Come,
ye children," says the Psalmist, " hearken unto me. I will
teach you the fear of the Lord.
What man is he that deI.

hearts.
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and loveth many days, (liat he may see good?
thy
Keep
tongue from evil, and thy lips from speakingguile," Psal. xxxiv. 11
13.
2. Let us also cherish and cultivate the love of our neighbour. " For love," as the apostle says, " is the fulfillingIf we love our neighbour as
of the law," Rom. xiii. 10.

sireth

life,

—

we shall be concerned for his credit, as Avell as
our own; and not willingly injure him by words, any

ourselves,
for

more than by
3.

Let us

actions.

call to

mind former

offences and transgressions

of this kind, which we have been convinced of, and have
been sorry for. This may be of g-reat use for time to come.
It will secure our guard, and render it more effectual.
4. If we are acquainted with any excellent masters in this
art, who are great examples of this virtue, we should diligently observe them for our imitation, ff we know of any,
who do not readily receive evil reports, who rarely speak
to the disadvantage of any, who uever aggravate the real
faults of men, v/ho are willing- to applaud commendable

and to excuse imprudences, and lesser faults;
whose discourses are useful and entertainingin whose
"
mouth is the law of kindness, and M'hose wisdom" is accompanied with " meekness," James iii. 13, they are worthy
of our attentive view and observation.
5. Let us endeavour to mortify pride, envy, and inordinate self-love
and cultivate that wisdom, which is " pure,
actions,

;

;

peaceable," ver. 17, 18, unbiassed, disinterested, and public

Then we

spirited.

and not offend

are likely to attain to this perfection,

word.
Let us also endeavour
in

to improve in the knowledge of
6.
If a man's mind
the Avorks of nature, and the word of God.
he filled with a variety of valuable knowledge, he will be
under little temptation to divert into the topics of detraction
and scandal, for the sake of shining- in company.
7. Let us often recollect some of the directions which the
scriptiu'c affords upon this point: " Speak evil of no man,"
Tit. iii. 2. " Let every one be swift to hear, slow to speak,"
James i. 19. " Speak not evil one of another, brethren," ch.
iv.

II.

time to conclude, out of reverence to the rules
that have been just laid down, some of them especially.
is, that we
I add therefore but one word more, which
should now make application, not to others, but to ourselves.
And if wo have this day seen any of our faults, and the
causes of them, let us not be like a " man, Avho, having- beheld his face in a glass, goes away, and soon forgetteth
I)ut

it

is

The
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what inaunor of innn lie was but having" looked into the
jxrfcct hiw of" virtue, " let iis continue therein
not beiiioforgetful hearers, but doers of the word
for such shall be
blessed in their deed," James i. 23, 24.
;

;

;

SERMON

XVIll.

THE BENEFIT OF FEARING ALWAYS.

Happy

7s the man thai fearetk ahvays : hut he that harrtcneth his heart, shall Jail into mischiej'. Prov. xxviii. 14.

ALL
sists

know, that a large part of the book of Proverbs conof sentences unconnected, or observations and maxims

Where that is the case, little
afforded by the coherence.
Nevertheless I shall
read the verse immediately preceding. And if any connection was intended, possibly we may perceive it, at least
hereafter, when we have considered the meaning" of the
words of this text.
Ver. 13, and 14, " lie that covereth his sins, shall not
prosper; but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them, shall
independent on each other.

light

is

have mercy. Happy is the man that feareth always
he that hardeneth his heart, shall fall into mischief.
In discoursing* on this text,
I.

I

II.

shall describe the fear here

would show

I

;

but

recommended.
him who feareth

the happiness of

al-

ways.
III.

I

shall

endeavour

to

show how

this fear

conduces

to

a man's happiness.

IV. After M hicli I intend to mention some remarks and
observations upon this subject, and conclude.
I. In the first place I should describe the fear here recommended ; or show what is meant by fearing always.
There is a good counsel of Solomon in the twenty-third
chapter of this book " Let not thy heart envy siimers ; but
be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long," Prov.
:

our duty and interest. AVhatever advantages some may gain by unrighteousness, Ave should never
be thereby induced to imitate their ways; but should still
persevere in the service of God, and the way of virtue, which
in time will be rewarded.

xxiii. 17.

This

is
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does not appear very likely, that this is what is
The fear here
liere particularly intended by the wise man.
diffidence,
with
apprehensiveness,
to
be
seems
of,
spoken
as
opthe fruits tliereof, care, caution, and circumspection

But

it

;

posite to security, inconsideration, confidence,
In this text is meant a temper of mind,
tion.

man

and presumpwhich is often

words. " The simbut the prudent man looketh
ple believeth every word
15.
And, " keep thy heart
chap.
xiv.
goings,"
well to his
with all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life
Let thine eyes look right on, and let thine eyelids look
Ponder the path of thy i'eet, and let
straight before thee.
all thy paths be established," chap. iv. 23, 25, 26.
This property of fearing always, may be expedient and
in the things of this present
useful in a variety of occasions
life, and in the great concerns of our salvation.
It would undoubtedly be of bad consequence with regard
to the aflairs and business of this world, for men to be void
to presume npon success,
of thought and consideration
and honest dealings from
treatment,
and depend upon good
all men; and rely upon the kind and faithful assistances of
friends and servants, and others w ith whom we may be concerned, without any previous trial or examination.
And it must be expedient and useful for men, to be so
far apprehensive of dangers and accidents, so sensible of the
changes and vicissitudes that attend all earthly things, and
so far aware of the unskilfulness, unfaithfulness, art, and
subtilty of other men, as sisall iiiduce them to take care of
their own affairs tiiemselves, and use a prudent caution and
circumspection.
A like temper may be very useful in the things of reAnd to this the words of Solomon may be applied,
ligion.
if they are not to be directly interpreted in this sense.
Indeed there is a fearful ncss, and timorousness of mind,
which religion condemns which is mean and unreasonable,
groundless, and indiscreet; when we are too apprehensive
of the evils and afflictions of this life, or fear men more than
God. Then we are to be blamed then we act indiscreetly ;
when for fear of the displeasure of men, and the small evils
they can inflict upon us, we do that which will offend God,
an(l expose us to tin.' long and grievous pains and miseries
of anoflier state, with the loss of all that happiness which
wo might have secured by resolution and courage in the
way of religion and virtue.
Jiut there is a fear ami apprehension, which may be very
useful.
It is a fear of offending God, and a diffidence of

recommended by

the wise

in other

;

;

;

;

;
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ourselves and our own strength.
It is founded in a persuasion of file great importance of right behaviour in this
world, and a sure knowledge of the consequences thereof,
either happiness or misery in a future state. It is also owing*
to a consideration of the power of things sensible, good and
evil, agreeable or disagreeabh', to bias and influence the
mind ; and that, oftentimes, on a sudden, and to a degree
beyond most men's expectations whereby many are diverted from right conduct, and act contrary to former convictions, and their best purposes and resolutions.
He who fears always is one who is never unmindful of
what is the great design of life, and what will be the consequences of it. He is desirousof obtaining* eternal, salvation,
even a better happiness than this present world affords any
prospect of. And he dreads the being finally rejected of
God, and excluded from his presence. And as the reason
of things, and the express declarations of the word of God,
assures us that final happiness, or misery, depends upon
me'a's behaviour here ; he is desirous, that his behaviour
may be such as shall be approved in the end by the impartial and equitable Sovereig-n and Judge of the world.
But he is aware that there is no small difficulty in executing this design. He therefore fears always. In every
state and condition, whether prosperity or adversity, he
knows there are snares and temptations. For Avhich reason
he is at no time secure ; but has continually a kind of distrust of himself, and is apprehensive, lest the ease and
pleasure of the one should make him forget God and
another world ; and lest some things in the other condition,
of which the afflictions are various, and very moving*, should
induce him to cast off the fear of God, and say, religion is
;

vain.

He

has his fears and apprehensions, arising from solitude,
;
when alone, and when in conversation.
He is aw:u*e that tthere are some snares peculiar to retirement, others to business.
Nor is there any age, or time of
life, but has its temptations.
He is not without his fears, Avhen he engages in the worship of God, lest his services should be defective and unacceptable ; and lest through neglect, inattention, or prejudices, the opportunity afforded him should be unprofitable.
And indeed, Solomon has a direction and caution to this
jiurpose: " Keep thy foot, when thou goest to the house of
God ; and be more ready to hear, than to give the sacrifice
of fools," Eccl. V. 1.
In undertakings for the honour of God, and the interests

and from company
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among men, he is sometimes in doubt and suspense, whetlier his zeal, though well-meant, be right and
just.
And he admits a re-examination of his design, that
he may act according to knowledge, and upon the grounds
of a well informed judgment ; lest what he does should in
the issue be rather prejudicial, than advantageous to the
of religion

good cause he Mould promote.
After worshipping God m ith sincerity and fervour, and
partaking in those ordinances and privileges which God has
ordained for our improvement, he does not trust to the
strength he has thereby gained; but still allows of apprehensions, lest he should act contrary to what he has seen to
be fit and right ; or some way fail to execute the purposes
and resolutions Avhich he has made and renewed in the
presence of God.
And as he was beforehand afraid that'he should not approve himself as he ought, so likewise, when through care
and attention, he has, as he hopes, performed agreeably to
his aims and wishes, he is upon his guard, lest some improper opinion and self-sufficiency should arise in his mind, inconsistent with that humility which he would ever maintain.
Nor does the man who fears always presume after the
greatest successes.
And though he has proceeded for some
time in a course of obedience to God's commandments, and
temptations have not hitherto greatly prevailed against him,
he studiously declines conceit and assurance. He is still
ever apprehensive of some new and unlooked for danger;
and doubts, whether souie time lesser temptations may not
prevail, after greater have been vanquished.
Like some general, who, the more victories he has gained,
IS the more cautious of engaging an enemy ; lest the honour
of former successes should be lost and forfeited by some

unhappy
This

is

disaster.

the

man, who,

And now we may

a religious sense," feareth always.
just observe the connection, which
in

Walk, circumspectly at all times, and in all relations and circumstances
Let not success betray you into security.
Perhaps you have not
* for some time been importuned by temptations, or you have overcome ihem,
' and made some
good progress in religion. But do not therefore lay aside
' your vigilance, since there may
happen such an alteration in your circum' stances, or in your temper, that you may have
as much occasion for it, as
' ever you had
your lives, if not more. " Blessed is the man that feareth
' always," Prov. xxviii.
14 ; who has ever upon his mind such an apprehen* sion of the great evil of sin, and his liableness to it, while he is in the body,
' as to be continually watchful against it.
By thus fearing always he will be
' able to rejoice always, both in the consciousness
of his own integrity, and
* the hope of the heavenly reward.'
Mr. II. Grove's second volume of Additional Sermons, Serm. xvii. p. 450.
*

'

of

*

life

m
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between tbisand tbe preceding- observanot
very clear and certain. " He that cotion, though
vereth his sins shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth and
Happy is the man that
forsaketh thein shall find mercy.
feareth ajways:" that is, if he would secure the mercy he
has found, the advantage he has gained, it will be of use,
to preserve a fear of oflending, and to be cautious and cirtliink there is
it is

cumspect in all his actions.
H. Which leads us to the second point, the happiness of
" Happy is the man
this temper and disposition of mind.
that feareth always."

The happiness of such an one

he will not fall into
mischief.
He will exceed his own fears and apprehensions.
He will behave better, and wiser, than he imagined. It is
very probable, that this fear of offending- will prevent a
And he will never know
great deal of grief and vexation.
by experience, what that remorse and anguish of mind is,
which is the fruit of great and repeated transgressions. His
apprehensions of falling, and dread of guilt, with the consequences of it, will secure him from those great and dreadful
is

this;

evils.

of such an one will be even and uniof a reoular course of religious devo\ion, public and private; and of a great number, and large
variety of beneficial actions, and kind offices to others.
He will scarce be able to refrain himself from giving some

Probably, the

form.

life

It will consist

and instructions that shall be useful to others. Especihe see any secure and presuming, he will warn them
affectionately and earnestly.
But being- sensible of his own
weakness, and ever apprehensive of acting, some time, amiss
himself; his admonitions, and Avarnings, and reproofs, if
they should be needful, will be tempered with mildness and
hints

ally, if

gentleness.
It seems not unlikely, that this property, of fearing always, should produce an amiable character, which shall
gain a man some good degree of esteem, and qualify him
for more usefulness, than very eminent attainments could
do without it. The modesty and meekness of his behaviour
will not only cast some lustre upon himself, but likewise
adorn religion, and give it an agreeable and lovely ap-

pearance.

And though he never, whilst in the body, and in this state
of trial, dares pass a definitive sentence in favour of himself,
but refers that to the all-knowing Judge; yet it is likely,
that continued innocence, and persevering- integrity, will
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lay a foundation for

growing joy, and

solid satisfaction

mind, which will be preferable
world.
Such is the happiness of this person, and of
of mind.
to all

the advantages of
this

of

this

temper

we are to observe, how this temalways,
fearing
contributes
to a man's happiness.
of
per,
And it is very easy for any one to perceive this. For
such an one will be circumspect and watchful ; which, certainly, must be a good mean of security.
He that looks
well to his going, who is thoughtful and considerate, will,
in all probal)ility, act more v,isely and discreetly, than the
rash and unthinking".
Moreover he will be serious and diligent in the use of all
proper means of security and stedfastness. He will frequent
the assemblies of divine worship, and will pray and hear,
not only out of form and carelessly, but with attention, and
with a view of aainino- contirmation and establishment. He
considers acts of worship as means of improvement, and
preparatory for the duties of life. And hereby he gains
strength for resisting of temptations, and grows ready to
every good m ord and work.
Nor does he neglect private meditation ; but often thinks
of God and another world.
He contemplates the works of
God, and studies his v.ord. He considers the perfection
and extent of the divine law. He observes the reasonableness of every part of it, and fixes in his mind an abhorrence
of all sin upon a reasonable foundation.
He frequently contemplates the glory set before the upright and persevering in the gospel of Christ ; and thereby
he is animated to duty, and set more and more at variance
with every thing that might deprive him of so great a reIII. In the third place

compence.

He dreads the thought of being hardened in sin, and
therefore cherishes tenderness of spirit.
He often reflects on his ways, and calls himself to an account for what he has done in public and private; and fails
not to renew his repentance.
If any thing unbecoming has
escaped him, he does not palliate and justify it, or seek
excuses and apologies but he condemns himself for it,
and laments it. His humiiity is thereby increased, and his
future circumspection is rendered more exact and vigilant.
Nor would he shun the advices and reproofs of others;
but would gladly accept the reprehensions and admonitions
of a knowing and faithfid friend.
for

;

:
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This course of thinking- and acting-, cannot but be of advantage, and conduce to the happiness described under the
foregoing particuh.r.
iV''. 1 am now to add some remarks and observations.

They

be sucli as these.
1. The' temper of mind, spoken of in this maxim of Solomon, and styled " fearing- ahvays," Ls frequently recommended to christians in the New Testament.
Our Lord cherished it in his own disciples by exhortaThey Mere not so perfect after he
tions and arguments.
had been long with them, but he set before them the duty
It is one of those things which he inculcated
of watching-.
upon them a little before he took his leave of them. " And
Watch," Mark xiii.
M'hat I say unto you, I say unto all
37.
And " Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation.
The spirit indeed is willing-, but the flesh is weak,"
Matt, XX vi. 41.
They had been too positive and presuming-.
He assures them that they had better be, with regard to
that they might
themselves, more diffident and distrustful
be more upon their guard, and more constant and earnest in
prayer to God for his protection and help.
This fear of offending-, this distrust of ourselves, this appreli^nsiveness of the power of temptations, is implied in
that petition of the ])rayer m hich Christ taught his disciples
" And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil."
" Brethren," says St. Paul to the Galatians, " if a man be
overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an
one in the spirit of meekness, considering- thyself, lest thou
that is, mindful of thy own
also be tempted," Gal. vi. 1
weakness, and that it is not impossible, but thou also mayst
at some time, and some way or other, be tempted with effect,
will

;

;

;

so as to

fall.

Among- divers

considerations, Avhich

the apostle Paul

mentions to dissuade the Corinthians from too great intimacy
with the idolatrous heathens, he inserts this also " Wherefore let him that think he stands, take heed, lest he fall,"
1 Cor. X. 12.
And with great affection and earnestness he says to the
Philippians " Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always
obeyed, not as in my presence oidy, but now much more in
my absence, Avork out your salvation with fear and trem:

:

bling," Philip, ii. 12.
St. Peter exhorts those to whom he writes, " to pass the
time of their sojourning here in fear." Again, " Be sober,
be vigilant ; because your adversary, the devil, as a roaring-
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walketh about, seeking- wlioni he
17; cl). V. 8.

lion,
i.

may devour,"

1

Pet.

the apostle to the Hebrews: " Take heed, my brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief,
But exhort one another
in departing from the living- God.
daily, lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness

And

of sm," Heb.
2.

We may

iii.

12, 13.

observe

in the

Old and

New

Testament divers

instances of this temper of fearing- always, in the sense of a
religious fear, as we have explained it; a fear of offending-,
through the power of external temptations, and the weakness

and inconstancy of our minds.
Possibly somewhat of this temper is implied in that expression of Job," " All the days of my appointed time will
1 wait, till my change be," Job xiv. 14.^
For this reason it is, that good men in the Old Testament
sometimes speak of their guarding the senses, the inlets of
external temptations, or occasions of sin.
Job says, " he
had made a covenant with his eyes," xxxi. 1. And the
Psalmist " I am purposed, that my mouth shall not trans:

gress," Ps. xvii. 3.
Joseph, as is well known, feared to (rust too much to his
own resolution ; and therefore shunned the company of the
seducer.
This fear is the ground and principle of divers prayers
of pious men; as " Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins. Let them not have dominion over me. So
shall I be free from every great transgression," Ps. xix. 13.
Again, " Incline my heart unto thy testimonies, and not
unto covetousness. Turn away my eyes from beholdingvanity.
And quicken me in thy way," Ps. cxix. 36, 37.
And, " Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth ; keep the
door of my lips. Incline not my heart unto any evil thing,"
Ps. cxli. 2, 4; that is, let not my heart incline to any evil
thing; let me not be prevailed upon by any temptations, to

do that which is evil.
To this purpose is that recpiest of Agur: " Two things
have 1 desired of thee. Deny me them not, before I die.
Remove far from me vanity and lies. Give me neither
poverty nor riches. Feed me with food convenient for me.
Lest I be full, and deny thee, and say: Who is the Lord?
and lest I be poor, and steal, and take the name of the Lord
my God in vain," Pro v. xxx. 7 9.
This good man feared always. He was apprehensive,
that he had not sufficient resolution and virtue to behave
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well either in great prosperity, or in extreme want and
poverty.
And the condition he chooses, as most desirable, is that
in which he thinks his virtue would be exposed to the
smallest or the fewest hazards.
St. Paul, Avho recommended to others fear and caution, is
an example of it himself. He even says: " I keep imder
my body, and bring it into subjection, lest that by any means,
when I have preached the gospel to others, I myself should
be a cast-away," 1 Cor. ix. 27.
Nor can it be doubted, but St. Peter likewise observed
the rules he gave.
It evidently appears in the temper of
his epistles.

Yea, our Lord himself is, in some measure, an example
For he was tried as we are. Indeed he resisted, and
overcame always. But though he was completely innocent, he saw the force of worldly temptations, and provided
for them.
Before he entered upon his important and difficult ministry, he was led of the spirit into the wilderness, and was
tempted divers ways. And by meditations, in that solitude,
upon the vanity and emptiness of this world, and all its
glory, and by considering the greater glory set before him,
he Avas prepared for the trials of a more public life. And
as his last and great temptation drew near, we discern him
to be mindful of it.
Says he to the disciples " The prince
of this world cometh ; but hath nothing in me," John xiv.
30.
And he retired into, a private place. And likewise
charged three of his disciples to watch, whilst he went and
prayed at a small distance from them.
3. Upon the whole therefore we need not be shy of admitting, and cherishing' this temper, of fearing always, or a
perpetual distrust of ourselves, during this state of trial.
This fear or diffidence has in it some uneasiness ; but it
will lay a foundation for great advantages.
It is better to fear offending, than to sorrow for having
here.

:

offended.
The care of caution
of late repentance.

Though he who

is

not so troublesome, as the bitterness

always should at first be esteemed
neither the greatest nor the happiest of men, in the end he
may be both. For " pride goeth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a fall," Prov. xvi. 18. Again, " Before
destruction the heart of man is haughty, and before honour
is

fears

humility," chap, xvii, 12.
It is good counsel, more especially
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" Let not- him that putteth on the harness boast
:
himself, as he that putteth it off," 1 Kings xx. 11.
In this respect, as well as some others, the dfiy of a man's
death is better than the day of his birth, Ecc. vii. 1. It is
a happy thing to pass with safety through the temptations
of this world. At setting out the trial is doubtful and

some

hazardous. But if a man be faithful, and keep the way of
the Lord to the end, the reward is sure, and no temptations
shall any more annoy or terrify.
To a good man therefore it must be desirable, after difficult services, and a life of caution and circumspection, to
be able to say, when the will of the Lord is; It is finished.
There is now an end to the labours, the afflictions, the sorrows, the temptations of this life. But there remains a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
will give to all those who have fought a good fight, and
kept the faith ; who, in all the difh cult services and hazardous seasons of this life, have been encouraged by the hope
of his appearing to reward the well-doer.
And since God knows all our frame, it must be our wisdom to refer ourselves to him, as to all things concerning
us in this world, desirous that all things may work together for our good ; and that nothing may be able to
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus ; and
hoping-, that neither the good nor the evil things of this life
sliall destroy the principle of virtue begun in us; but rather
refine, improve, and strengthen it, until it be perfected in
glory.

SERMON
OUR

SAVIOUR'S THIRST

XIX.

UPON THE CROSS CONSIDERED

AND IMPROVED.
Jesus knoivivg that all things icere now accomthat the scripture might be Julfilled, saith, I
thirst.
Noiv there was set a vessel full oj' vinegar. And
they filled a spunge with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop,
and put it to his mouth. John xix. 28, 29.

After

tills,

plished,

PAUL in the epistle to the

Ephesians, ch. iii. 18, speaks
of the unmeasurable extent of the love of Christ. Which
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yet it is very desirable, and will be very profitable for us to
understand. And though we are not able to comprehend
it, it will be of advantage to think rightly and justly of it,
and not to conceive of his sufferings, that great proof of his
love, as designed to supply the want of righteousness in us,
but to be a powerful argument and incentive to real, eminent, and persevering- righteousness and holiness.
All the ends and uses of Christ's sufferings show his love
in submitting to the pain and shame of the cross.
And the
greatness and variety of those sufferings are au affecting*
thought and consideration.
The words of the text are near the conclusion of the history of our Lord's last sufferings.
And in explaining- and
improving them, I am led to speak to these several particulars.

would show the nature and the causes of our Lord's
upon the cross, which he declared aloud.
n. The treatment which he thereupon met with " They
filled a spunge with vinegar, and put it to his mouth."
in. The meaning of that expression in this place " That
the scripture might be fulfilled.
IV. After which I shall mention some suitable remarks.
I. I shall endeavour to show the nature and the causes
of our fiord's thirst upon the cross, which he declared aloud.
Doubtless it was real and veliement, and owing to what
he had endured both in body and mind. The Lord Jesus
had not, that we any where read, any sickness. And it is
I.

I

thirst

:

:

For death,
reasonable to suppose, that he never had any.
and consequently sickness, and diseases, the forerunners and
ordinary occasions of death, are the fruit of sin ; from which
St. Paul speaks of God's " sending
Jesus was quite free.
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh," Rom. viii. 3.
He had true and real flesh. For he was born of a woman.
But it was not " sinful flesh." It was only " the likeness
of sinful flesh." For he was not conceived in the ordinary
way, but by the Holy Ghost, or the immediate interposition
of God. And he in all things did the will of the Father,
and ever pleased him that sent him.
But though Jesus was liable to no disease, or sickness,
he had the innocent infirmities of the human nature. He
was " wearied" with journeying, aud had hunger and thirst,
John iv. 6. He needed the refreshments of meat, and drink,
and sleep ; as we plainly perceive from his history in the
gospels.
He was also grieved, and offended, and angry,
though without sin or excess, at the miseries, the faults, and
the follies of men, especially such as were very great and
u 2

!

;
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And undoubtedly

he felt the pain of those
without
resistance
he sufl'ered to be inflicted
stripes, which
upon him.
In the fourth chapter of St. John's Gospel is the relation
of our Lord's passing from Jerusalem to Galilee, where he
" And he left Judea, and departed again into
chiefly was.
And he must needs go through Samaria. Then
Galilee.
Cometh he to a city of Samaria, w hich is called Sychar
Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore, being- wearied
with his journey, sat thus on the well. And it was the
sixth hour." If our Lord, in travelling- on foot, was wearied
w ith the length of the journey, and the heat of the day
how much more must he have been discomposed by all that
had passed to this time from the evening- of the preceding

aggravated.

day
For, as we all know from the evangelical history, when
he had eaten the paschal supper, and instituted a memorial
of his own transactions among men on this earth, and especially of his then approaching death, he had a long', but
most heavenly and affecting conversation with the disciples.
After that, coming to the garden, whither he sometimes
went for the sake of privacy, he separated himself from the
rest of the disciples, and retired w ith three of them into a
more private place, and withdrew a small distaifte from
them also w here in a near view of his approaching suflferings, and a close meditation upon the affecting circumstances of them, and the greatness of the temptation, m hich
he was entering into, and how severe a trial it would be to
the constancy of his virtue, and considering also the difficulty and the importance of a steady and exemplary conduct, and the tremendous consequences of any the least
failure on his part, and also discerning the heinous guilt of
his accusers and enemies, whether Jews or others, and divers
other amazing particulars of the expected scene of sufferings; he earnestly prayed, " that the cup might pass from
And there appeared an angel from heaven, strengthhim.
enuig him. And being in an agony, his sweat was as it
were great drops of blood, falling down to the ground,"
;

Luke

xxii.

42

— 44.

Soon after which, he was apprehended, and carried to the
house of Annas, then of Caiaphas the high priest. And
having been examined, and ill-treated, he was confined until
early in the morning, and was then had before Pilate, where
the accusations were renewed against him.
By Pilate's
was
if
not
twice,
order he
once at least,
scourged. And the
soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and put it upon his head.
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Neither of which could be without some effusion of blood.
The same would be in a great degree the effect of fastening
him to the cross, by the hands, and the feet. In the suffering of which, and during the whole time of his hanging on
the cross, he must have had in his perfect body, of the finest
In consecontexfure, the most excjuisite sense of pain.
quence of these fatigues, and these sufferings, and this loss
of blood, he would be parched as it were with a violent
drought.
Another thing, contributing to the vehemence of his thirst,
must have been the exercise of his mind. Unc(uestionably,
during the whole space of this concluding scene of our
Lord's life, which we have just now briefly surveyed, there
was in his mind all the care and attention and circumspecAnd it required the full extion Avhich can be conceived.
ertion of all the powers of his spotless and perfect mind, to
persevere in meekness and patience under the insulting
speeches, and other abusive treatment, which he met Avith
and in complete resignation to the will of God and in benevolence toward those who so unrighteously persecuted
him.
Such a conclusion of so holy, so useful, so glorious a life
and ministry, as was that of the Lord Jesus, must have been
During
the most affecting- trial that ever befel any man.
and
body
the period of this trial, the whole frame, both of
mind, was stretched to the utmost ; and the thirst which
our Lord now openly expressed, must have been a natural
consequence of it. We may well suppose, it Mas indeed
great and vehement ; an uneasiness, which at this time
almost swallowed up the pains of his pierced and wounded
:

hands and

feet.

When

Pilate had pronounced sentence upon Jesus, and
they were carrying him to the place of crucifixion, or when
he was come thither, and before they nailed him to the
cross, there was offered to him " wine mingled with myrrh

but he received it not," Mark xv. 23. He refused to drink
of it. That was an intoxicating potion, wine mingled with
some rich ingredients, tending to stupify. And probably,
was a kind provision, made by some inhabitants of the city
of Jerusalem, of a generous and compassionate temper for
all, or most of such as were there sentenced to die by crucifixion.
But it was wisely and greatly refused by the Lord
Jesus that he might be a complete example of suffering
virtue.
Somewhat else was now reached up to him upon
the cross, after he had said. " I thirst."
Which is next to
be considered by us.
;
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The trentment which he thereupon met with.
And they
there was set a vessel full of vinegar.
upon
hyssop,
vinegar,
and
put
it
and
spunge
with
a

Now

filled

put it to his mouth."
This particular is also related by two other Evangelists.
But we do not in them readily discern the occasion of it.
This having been observed by St. John when he wrote his
gospel, he was induced to supply their omission, and therefore inserted what we have just now considered, our Lord's
" I thirst."
Let us compare the other Evangelists with him. Says
" And about the ninth hour," or three in the
St. Matthew
afternoon, " Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying': Eli, Eli,

saying-

:

:

lama sabachthani

?

that

is

to say

:

My

me ? Some

God,

my God, why

of them, that stood there,
when they heard that, said: This man calleth for Elias.
And straightway one of them ran, and took a spunge, and
filled it with vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave him to
drink," Matt, xxvii. 46 48. And to the like purpose in
Mark xv. 34—36. But here, in St. John, it is thus, " After
this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished,
Now
that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst.
And they filled a
there was set a vessel full of vinegar.
spunge with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and put it to
his mouth."
St. Matthew and St. Mark, as it seems, mention tog-ether two things, which were partly independent on
each other ; I mean our Lord's prayer " My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?" and then the giving" him the
spung-e with vinegar.
But St. John thought proper to insert
more particularly the occasion of their giving- him that
" I thirst."
vinegar, which was his saying
" Now there was set a vessel full of vinegar. And they
filled a spunge with the vinegar, and put it upon hyssop,"
that is, a reed, or slender stalk of hyssop, which is said to
grow much higher in those climates, than with us; " and
put it to his mouth." It is likely, that this was a vessel of
such liquor as the Roman soldiers, and meaner people,
generally drank.
What was the design of the person or persons, who
reached up the spimge filled with that liquor, may not be
certain; whether it was in the way of insult, or only an indiflf'erent action, performed without any bad or good view,
or whether with a kind design of aftbrding- at least some
small relief under a very uneasy thirst.
But it must be
reckoned a very great trial, on so pressing' an occasion, to
have no other refreshment offered, beside that of so ordinary
hast thou forsaken

—

:

:
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a liquor, out of such a vessel, which having" stood all the
while oj)cn, must now, at the end of a public execution,
have been very filthy and offensive.
Though we had had only the accounts of the other Evang'elists,,where the reaching up the spunge with vinegar is
mentioned, we could have been able to discern, that it was
either a designed affront an«l indignity, or, at the least, an
affecting proof of the deplorable and disconsolate condition
of the Lord Jesus at this time, with regard to all outward
circumstances.
But St. John's addition of the occasion in
those words, " I thirst," does more distinctly represent to us
a very great luieasiness endured by our Lord.
They who are well acquainted with the nature of the
death of the cross, in use among the Romans, and attentively
observe the history of our Lord's being" brought to it, might
possibly have inferred, that a very uneasy and violent thirst
must have been one of the painful and afflictive circumstances of it.
Nevertheless St. John's particular mention of
it is worthy of consideration, and is suited to engage our
attention.

We

should now consider the meaning of those exIIL
pressions of the Evangelist, " that the scripture might be
fulfilled."

" After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I
thirst :" that is, Jesus knowing and considering in his own
mind, that many things appointed by the Father to be done
and suffered by him on this earth, for the good of men, and
which had been beforehand prophesied of him, had now
come to pass, said, " I thirst :" believing- that would give
occasion for the fulfilment of a particular prophecy concerning him.
By which we may perceive that the first words of the
Evangelist, " knowing" that all things were now accomplished," ought not to be strained. He does not intend to say
that all things, without exception, were already accomplished ; for many things remained to be accomplished concerning Jesus Christ, after his resurrection. The meaning therefore mtist be restrained to things relating to the Messiah,
during his abode on this earth. Nor are they to be absolutely understood so far ; for it still remained that he should
die, according" to the scriptures.
And there was still one
thing" to be accomplished before his death, as the Evangelist
himself says : " Jesus knowing' that all things Mere accomplished, that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst."
The meaning therefore is, that Jesus knowing, and ob-
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own mind, that many prophecies had been
accomplished in the course of his ministry, and that noM' he
had endured a very great variety, and ahnost all kinds of
insults and indignities, pains and sorrows, agreeably to what
the scriptures had said concerning the suffering character
of the Messiah he was about to resign and give up his
serving- in his

;

hand of God. But knowing also that there
was one thing spoken of the Messiah in the scriptures,
which was not yet fulfilled, he said, " I thirst."
There are two places in the Psalms which are thought to
soul into the

speak of this: " My strength is dried up like a potsherd;
and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws, and thou hast brought
me into the dust of death," Ps. xxii. 15. And, " They gave
also gall for my meat, and in my thirst they gave me
vinegar to drink," Ps. Ixix. 21. These scjiptures were now

me

fulfilled.

IV.

I

would now mention some remarks and observations

suitable to this subject.
1. When we meditate upon the suiferings of the Lord
Jesus, we ought ever to admire the wise design and great
love of the Father, in appointing that the Christ, his beloved
Son, most dear to him, so holy, so excellent, so distinguished by miraculous powers and gifts, should for the general
good of mankind live in this Avorld in mean circumstances,
and submit to the rage and eimiity of wicked and prejudiced
nien, in testimony to the great truths and principles of religion, Avhich contain instructions for our present conduct,
and the best encouragements of our hopes and expectations
of future glory and happiness.
2. Those meditations may also justly serve to endear to
us the Lord Jesus, who gave himself for us, that he might
redeem us to himself for " a peculiar people, zealous of good
works," Tit. ii. 14. Such was the ransom he laid down for
us, even his own life, in a way most painful and dishonourable to himself in all its outward circumstances.
Without this, his preaching', and all the miracles of his
ministry, would not have been sufficient to awaken, convince, and gain more than a small number of Jews and
Gentiles, in that, and a few following ages, in some parts of
the world only
whereas now, we also, once very far off
from the kingdom of God, in a very late age of the world,
are brought into the number of God's people, and made
must therefore acknowledge that
heirs of eternal life.
the cross of Christ is the " power of God, and the wisdom
of God," 1 Cor. i. 24.
He might with less pains and expense to himself have
;

We

.
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up a very extensive empire of a worldly nature, and
But that
fixed it upon foundations that should be durable.
niight
he
was,
that
which
of
his
comingwas not the design
set up a kingdom in the minds of men, and subdue them to
willing obedience to the laws of right reason, and the will
of God, that they might be ])artakers of future endless happiness, and that they might be strengthened against all the
temptations of their present condition.
When therefore we consider at any time, how just sentiments we have of God, and of the way of serving him, how
high ideas we have of a life to come, and what expectations
we have of such a happiness; provided we can also discern
in ourselves any dispositions of true holiness, and some preparedness for a better life; let us give a tribute of praise
and honour to the Lord Jesus for such advantages, and love
set

;

and given himself for us. And let
us be careful not to do any thing unbecoming the character
which we sustain, of being his disciples. That would be a
very ungrateful and disagreeable return for his pure and

him who has loved

us,

who expects
we should honour him by a

disinterested love,

that

nothing" more of us than
right temper and conduct.

particular of the text may induce us sometimes
to survey with care and attention the circumstances of our
should then, very likely, observe
Lord's last sufferings.
divers things deserving- admiration, and very proper for our
establishment and comfort.
cannot omit to observe at this time the composure
4.
of our Lord's mind, and the greatness of his behaviour in
the most trying- circumstances.
" Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished,
So
that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith ; I thirst."
writes St. John, who was at the foot of the cross, and was
persuaded, that in what the Lord then said, he had a regard
Which
to the ancient prophecies concerning the Messiah.
shows great composure of mind under the most painful
3.

The

We

We

sufferings.

We

When
also perceive the greatness of his behaviour.
the spunge dipped in vinegar was put to his mouth, he does
not make any complaints, nor exclaim against so disagreeable treatment, nor bemoan his sad condition.
Nor does
the Evangelist enlarge upon it, having for wise reasons
prescribed to himself great conciseness.
Nevertheless these
things may be well observed by us. The doing so, will
help us to form a more just idea of the great example of
resignation and patience, which our Lord has given.
5. Finally, we should, in imitation of Jesus, be Milling

:
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the truth's sake, and for the

good

of our fellow-creatures, and fellow-christians.

am

and sufferings of Jesus
Some
Christ are sometimes misunderstood and misapplied.
in the church of Rome especially, have weakly imitated this
And because he said, " I
part of our Lord's sufferings.
thirst," that they might resemble him therein, they have
practised abstinence, until they have been incapable of admitting any liquid. To such it might be justly said
" Who has required this at your hands'?" Isa. i. 12.
This
delight
in
is not a service acceptable to God, who does not
Nor did Jesus
the pain and distress of any of his creatures.
though he meekly acquiesced in
seek these sufferings
I

sensible, that the actions

;

them.
Christ indeed has required his followers to " love one
Which is a very comanother, as he has loved them."
prehensive command. And implies, that they should be
willing" to hazard, or even lay down their lives for one
another, and for the general good, if there shovdd be occaBut not otherwise. For he recommended to his dission.
(which he often practised himself,) as well
discretion,
ciples
And directed them to decline dangers, as far
as innocence.
as they honourably could, and when persecuted in one city,
to flee into another.
But though some have practised a vain imitation of

exemplary and encouraging.
We should resemble him in zeal for God, a love of truth,
and of one another. Resolution and steadiness in such inAnd if at
terests are very honourable and commendable.
any time, in the course of Divine Providence, we are made
like unto Jesus in afflictions and sufferings, and are meek
and composed, and courageous under them as he was, we
shall also be like him in glory and happiness hereafter.
Christ, his conduct

is

really
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THE GREATNESS OF JESUS

IN HIS LAST SUFFERINGS.

Jesus therefore had received the vineejar, he said : It
And he hoiced his head and gave vp the
finished.

When
is

ffhost.

John xix. 30.

the Corinthians, speaks of
the offence which some took at the siiffering-s of Christ.
The Jews required a sign, and the Greeks sought after
wisdom ; insomuch that the preaching- of Christ crucified
was " to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks

ST. Paul,

in his first epistle to

foolishness." Nevertheless to many, " both Jews and Greeks,
Christ was the power of God, and the wisdom of God,"
For which reason, and because he had
1 Cor. i. 18—24.
himself in particular experienced the benefit of that doctrine, he determined when at Corinth, one of the politest

of Greece, then esteemed the most polite and learned
part of the world, " not to know, [or make manifest,] any
thing* save Jesus Christ, and him crucified."
The disciples of Jesus, who had so much reason, from the
excellence of his words, and the wonders and condescensions
of his life, to love and respect him, were offended in him,
forsook him, and fled, when he entered into the thick cloud
But their eyes were afterwards enlightened,
of affliction.
their understandings opened, and their hearts enlarged.
And they were able and willing- to recommend to all a faith
in Christ cu reified and risen as perfectly reasonable, and
highly beneficial and advantageous.
But it is not now my intention to insist on all the ends
and uses of the death of Christ, nor on all the reasons for
permitting- it.
It is chiefly in one particular light, that I
would at present consider the sufferings of the Lord Jesus;
to show, in some measure, his greatness under them ; how
he maintained his dignity throughout this hour of affliction,
and strange scene of abasement ; and the fitness and propriety of all his words and actions, from his yielding- up
himself into the hands of his enemies to his expiring on the
cross ; how he joined majesty with meekness, and under the
most injurious and provoking treatment, manifested great
presence of thought, and perfect composure of mind.
For this end, I shall take notice of the main parts of the
cities
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of Jesus, as recorded by
be divided into two
the Evangelists.
sections.
The first containing' the particulars of our Lord's
apprehension and prosecution, to tiie time of his condemnation by Pilate; the second, containing the several things
following, till he expired on the cross.
Sect. I. 1. And in the first place, there is a circumstance
fit to be observed by us, which greatly exalts the fortitude of
Jesus ; that he knew beforehand the death he was to endure,
and all the painful concomitants of it, and yet he resigns
himself to it, and prepares himself for it with cheerfulness.
This composure of mind at his entering into the amazing
scene of his sorrows, and his fore-knowledge of them, appear in those words spoken to the disciples, in his retirement,
after the conclusion of the prayers, which he had there
" Then cometh he to the 'disciples, and saith
ofl'ered up.
unto them : Sleep on now, and take your rest. Behold, the
hour is at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the
hands of sinners. Arise, let us be going. Behold, he is
at hand that docs betray me," Matt. xxvi. 45, 46.
may be persuaded, from the intimations which our
Lord had given to many and upon divers occasions, in the
course of his ministry, that he beforehand knew the painful
and ignominious death which he was to undergo. Here, in
these words, just read from St. Matthew, the like to which
are in St. Mark's gospel, we perceive his distinct foresight
of the beo'innino- of his last sorrows, and at the same time
how composed he was, Mark xiv. 41, 42.
The Evangelists usually content themselves with barely
relating things as they happened, without any hint of special
observation to engage the attention of readers; nevertheless
St. John has thought fit just to take notice of this foreknowledge of Christ. " Jesus therefore, knowing all things that
should come unto him, went forth, and said unto them
Whom seek ye?" John xviii. 4.
Our blessed Lord's distinct foresight of all the affecting
sufferings which he was to endure, greatly illustrates the
resolution and fortitude of his mind, and his affectionate
concern for sinful men, in resigning himself to them with
such readiness as he did which appears in the words just
read, and in other particulars to be farther taken notice of.
2. Our Lord's great mind appears in the manner in which
he received Judas who came to betray him, and the officers
who were sent to apprehend him.
" Judas, one of the twelve," as the Evangelist relates,
" came, and with him a great multitude, with swords and
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to Jesus,

and kissed him," ver. 49. He comes, with the usual tokens
of respect, after some time of absence. Thus he addresseth
himself to Christ, when this very salutation had been agreed
upon, as a mark, denotino- him whom the officers were to
seize and lay hold of.
Whereupon Jesus said unto him
" Friend, wherefore art thou come?" ver. 50.
So in Matthew. But in another gospel " Judas, betray est thou the
Son of man with a kiss !" Luke xxii. 48.
This was the beginning* of these sorrows and it was a
very affecting case. To be betrayed by a disciple, in the
eye of the world would appear a prejudice to our Saviour's
reputation, and an argument of some misconduct, or of some
bad designs; that one of his disciples and intimate friends
delivered him to his enemies.
This was an afl'ecting thing*.
It must be so to any man, who is virtuous and innocent, and
has a sense of honovu*.
In ordinary minds, even where
there is true goodness, it would have had one or other of
:

,

these effects

;

to sink the spirits in a great

degree

;

or else

to ungovernable resentment and indignation, breaking out into passionate expressions; but the greatness of
Jesus is conspicuous. He saw the falsehood of Judas, under the fair appearance of respect and affection. Yet he
But
returns him a familiar salutation, and calls him friend.
at the same time he intimates his discernment of his treacherous purpose, and gives a piercing reproof of his baseness
" Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss!"
Then turning himself to the ofHcers who came with Judas,
he says, " Whom seek ye ? They answered him ; Jesus of
As soon then
Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, I am he
as he had said unto them, I am he, they went backward,"
Then asked he
or drew back, " and fell to the ground.
*?
And they said, Jesus of
them again ; Whom seek ye
Nazareth. Jesus answered, I have told you, that I am he,"

provoke

:

John

xviii.

4

— 8.

Here, as every where, all along, we see proofs of great
presence of mind and composure of thought. Jesus had
retired into a private place
but it was not with a view of
hiding himself from his enemies. He was innocent, and
knew himself to be so, and shows his conscious integrity, by
declaring himself to be the person whom they sought;
which acknowledgment was delivered with such majesty, or
accompanied with such power, that they fell to the ground
Then a second time he asks,
as if struck with lightning.
" whom they sought," and told them again, he was the per;
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son; by all this showing* that he could not be apprehended,
but with his own consent, and that he did now willingly
yield himself up into their hands.
This ought to till us with respect for the Lord Jesus, at
once admiring his dignity, and his condescension.
And this shows, that if afterwards he does not deliver
himself, or escape from his enemies, but submits to all the
evils which they are disposed to inflict upon him, it is not
because he is not able to save himself; but because he resigns himself to those sufferings, it being the will of God,
for the good of men, that he shoukl so acquiesce, and thereby
afibrd an example of consummate patience, confirm his important doctrine, and draw men to him, and bring them to
high degrees of virtue here, and of glory and happiness
hereafter.

The next thing to be observed by 'us is the demand
which he makes for the liberty of his disciples. As it fol3.

lows in St. John's gospel " Jesus
If therefore ye
you, that I am he.
That the saying might
their way.
spake Of them which thou gavest
:

;

John

answered, I have told
seek me, let these go
be fulfilled, which he
me, I have lost none,"

xviii. 8, 9.

another proof that the mind of the blessed Jesus
was not discomposed by the indignities already offered to
him, or the sufferings which he expected to befal him. He
yields up himself, but secures his disciples, who were not
yet qualified for great trials, and whose life was necessary
fur spreading his doctrine in the world, after he should rise

This

is

again.

We

here also evidently discern, not only the tender compassion and faithful care of the Lord Jesus for those whom
he had called to follow him, and be with him, but also the
overruling conduct of Divine Providence in this event, the
death of the Messiah. It is indeed a surprising thing. But
It was the interest of
it is not without a divine permission.
the enemies of Jesus, and his doctrine, to take off his disAnd if
ciples, his constant followers, together with him.
he was judged to be criminal, they must be reckoned so
likewise.
But the high priests and rulers had not power
so much as to apprehend and imprison one of them.
Christ having authoritatively and eflectually demanded
safety and liberty for his disciples, tho^y soon after this withdrew, most of them, whilst one or two of them followed afar
ff to see the end.
^. The next thing, which immediately follows in St.
John's gospel, is the resistance made by Peter. Which is
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by the other Evangelists, except that
they have not mentioned that disciple by name.
Says St. John " Then Sinjon Peter having- a sword, drew
it, and smote the h'gh priest's servant, and cut off his right
Then said Jesus unto Peter; Put up thy sword into
ear.
The cup, which my Father has given me, shall
the sheafh.
We must take a part
I not drink it?" John xviii. 10, 11.
of this history as related by others. In Matthew: "Then
Put up again thy sword into its place.
said Jesus luito him
For all they that take the sword, shall perish with the
sword. Thiidccst thou, that I cannot now pray to my
Father, and he shall give me more than twelve legions of
angels'? But how then shall the scriptures be fulfilled, that
thus it must be ?" IMatt. xxvi. 52—54.
In St. Luke " And
one of them," that is, of the disciples, " smote the servant
of the high priest, and cut off his right ear. And Jesus
answered, and said ; Sutler ye thus far. And he touched
St. Mark
his ear, and healed him," Luke xxii. 51, 52.
" And they laid their hands on him and took him. And
one of them that stood by, drew a sword, and smote a servant of the high priest, and cut off his ear," Mark xiv.
in part related also

:

;

:

:

46, 47.

Certainly Jesus appears great in this place.
He had already done what might be sufficient to satisfy every one,
that he was willing to submit to the trial that was coming
upon him, how great soever it might prove, and whatever
should be the issue of this attempt of his enemies upon his
liberty.
Nevertheless his faithful and affectionate disciples
are still uneasy and perplexed to a great degree.
And one
of them makes resistance, takes the sword, and m ounds one
of the officers, who came to seize his Lord and Master.
This
was a testimony of sincere affection and zeal ; and our Lord
must have been sensibly touched with it. This was one of
the bitter ingredients of his cup
the sorrow and anguish
of mind which his disgraces and other sufferings caused in
his disciples.
But observe the alacrity with which he takes
it, and the superior regard which he has for the will of God
above all private interests of his disciples, whom he tenderly
" The cup, which my
loved, as Avell as above his own.
Father has given me, shall I not drink it? Thinkest thou
that I cannot now pray to my Father, and he would give
me more than twelve legions of angels?" These things
more especially concerning the disciples. However, the
officers likewise, and all present, were hereby instructed.
Let us then take notice of this, as another proof of the
fortitude and the meekness of Jesus, and his complete
;
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resignation to the whole will, and all the appointments of
the Father.
Christ did not suffer as he did, because he could not save
himself"; but for great and valuable ends, the glory of God,
the interests of truth, and the welfare of men, he submitted

and acquiesced.

What

follows is the actual apprehending of Jesus.
In wSt. John " Then the band, and the captain, and the
officers of the Jews, took Jesus, and bound him," John xviii.
12.
In St. Matthew : " In that same hour said Jesus unto
the multitudes
Are ye come out as against a thief, with
swords and staves, to take me? I sat daily with you teaching in the temple, and ye laid no hold on me. But all this
was done, that the scriptures might be fulfilled. Then all
the disciples forsook him and fled," Matt. xxvi. 55, 56.
Compare Mark xiv. 48 50. In St. Luke thus: "Then
Jesus said unto the chief priests and captains of the temple,
and the elders, which were come to him Be ye come out
as against a thief with swords and staves ? When I was daily
Avith you in the temple, ye stretched forth no hands against
me. But this is jour hour, and the power of darkness,"
Luke xxii. 52, 53.
In this occurrence, I apprehend, we discern the sensibility
of our Lord's frame, and that he was affected with this great
indignity ; that he was sought for, and taken up in the night
as a thief, or ordinary offender against the peace of society.
But though he is afiected, he does not faint, or sink under
the vile abuse.
He teaches the men present the iniquity ot
their proceeding, and of the designs of those from whom
they came. He also satisfies and composes himself, and
likewise obviates their triumph on account of their seeming
success in getting him into their hands, saying " But this
5.

:

:

—

:

:

your hour, and the power of darkness." * You could
not seize me before nor until I had fully taught the will
of God, and finished the work, which the Father had given
me to do. But now is come the time when Divine Providence, for wise reasons and great ends and purposes, permits your wicked counsels to take place. And though
the circumstances in which I now am, are indeed, as to
outward appearance, dishonourable and disgraceful, \ acquiesce, and yield myself to you, and even submit to be
bound though you have no reason to think that I should
attempt to make an escape. It is not your power to which
But it is
1 am subject, and by which I am overcome.
the will of God to which I submit, arid resion mvself.'

is
'
'
'

'
'
'
'
'

'
'
'

'

;

;

It

is

not easy to proceed, without observing the sad

:
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instances which appear here of the hardness of men's hearts,
and of an obstinate disposition of mind.
One instance is that of Judas, whom Jesus had kindly
and solemnly warned more than once, intimating- beforehand,
that " one of the twelve would betray him," and saying'
*' Woe be
to that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed."
Yet this wicked disciple proceeded to execute the base pur-

pose which he had conceived in his mind.
Another is that of the Jewish servants and officers; who,
notwithstanding the knowledge which they must before
have had of the character of Jesus, and notwithstandingwhat they now heard from him, and saw in him, performed
the orders which they had received, and laid hands on Jesus,
and bound him, to carry him to the priests and elders.
Some such officers, having' formerly received a like order,
returned without obeying" it; and when asked, "Why they
had not brought him," answered: " Never man spake like
this man," John vii. 46.
So might these have alleaed this
reason for not bringing him " Never was there any man so
great and excellent as he."
May we be always preserved from such hardness of heart.Let us not neglect the remonstrances of conscience. Let
us submit to admonition. If we enter into wrong designs,
let us not persist in them.
Let us quit and forsake them
when we find that they are disapproved of God, and con:

trary to reason.''

They who had apprehended our Lord,
Annas,

had him

first

to

who

sent him to Caiaphas, at that time high priest.
Which is a particular related by St. John only " Then the
band and captain and officers took Jesus, and bound him,
and led him away to Annas first. For he was father-in-law
:

to Caiaphas,

Annas had
John xviii.

who was

sent

the high priest that year

him bound unto Caiaphas the high

Now
priest,"

12, 13, 24.

What we

are therefore next to take notice of in the
sixth place, is, what first happened at the house of Caiaphas
" The high priest then asked Jesus of his
the high priest.
disciples, and of his doctrine. Jesus answered him : I spake
6.

openly to the world, I ever taught in the synagogue, and in
the temple, whither the Jews always resort.
And in secret
have I said nothing," John xviii. 19, 20. That is, ' I have
* taken
all proper opportunities of speaking in the most
public places. And if at any time I have taught my dis' ciples privately, there is no reason to think that any thing
'

^

If

any should find the

may be a
VOL. TX.

here

first

part of this seiTnoa too long to be read at once,

proper pause.
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by me different from the tenour of the docby me in places of the most general resort.'
" Why askest thou me ? Ask them m hich heard me, what I
have said unto them. Behold, they know what I have
'

was then

*

trine taug-ht

said

said," ver. 21.

Every one must be sensible of the propriety of this anIt was not a time for our Lord to rehearse the doctrine which he had taught, or to apologize for it, and
demonstrate the innocence of it, or that it had no bad
tendency. The high priest's question was improper and unseasonable.
And our Lord justly exposed it by his answer.
Nevertheless, as it follows in St. John " When he had
swer.

:

thus spoken, one of the officers, who stood by, struck Jesus
with the palm of his hand, saying Answerest thou the high
priest so? Jesus answered him
If I have spoken evil, bear
witness of the evil ; but if well, why smitest thou me," ver.
Which certainly shows full composure of miiul,
22, 23.
and great meekness. He does not exert his power for
punishing so heinous an indignity ; but calmly shows the
iniquity of the treatment just given him: his answer to the
high priest having been very just, implying the consciousness of his innocence, and the impropriety of the question
put by the high priest to a person brought before him as
:

:

upon

trial.

7. Li the next place, seventhly, we are to observe the
farther proceedings before the high priest, which are rather

more regular, though altogether unrighteous, they by whom
they endeavoured to convict Jesus being false witnesses.
" Now the chief priests and elders and all the council sought
false witness against Jesus to put him to death ; but found
none. Yea, though many filse witnesses came, yet found
they none. At the last came two false witnesses, and said
This man said, I am able to destroy the temple of God, and
And the high priest arose, and
to build it in three days.
said unto him: Answerest thou nothing? What is it that
these witness against thee? But Jesus held his peace,"
Matt. xxvi. 59 62. St. Mark also relating this transaction,
says, " But he held his peace, and answered nothing, ch.
:

—

xiv. 60.
The silence

of our Lord upon this occasion deserves
becoming a person of a distinguished character, and known innocence; especially when men, sitting
in judgment as magistrates, show themselves destitute of a
regard to justice and equity, and betray a malicious design
to put a man to death, though they have no evidence against
him, and the witnesses that appear, at their procurement, are
notice, as highly
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and do not agTee together. We shall have occasion, as Ave proceed, to observe more than once this proof
inconsistent,

of our Lord's greatness I mean his silence.
However it follows in St. Matthew " And the high priest
answered and said unto him: I adjure thee by the livingGod, that thou tell us, whether thou be the Christ, the Son
of God? Jesus saith unto him. Thou hast said," Matt. xxvi.
63—66; that is, it is as thou hast said. You have rightly
expressed the character which I claim. " Nevertheless I
say unto you :" notwithstanding the meanness of my present
appearance ; and though at this present time I say and do
nothing- beside what has been manifested in my past life for
" Herejustifying- this claim and character, I do assure you
after ye will see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. Then the high
priest rent his clothes, and said
He has spoken blasphemy.
What further need have we of witnesses'? Behold, now ye
have heard his blasphemy. What think ye ? They answered, and said : He is guilty of death ;" or deserves to be put
;

:

:

:

to death.

Here again we see our Lord's excellent behaviour. Though
he had been silent hitherto, yet being adjured in the name
of God, he answers readily and distinctly even though he
could not but very well know the perverse use which the
council would make of it, and that they would charge him
with blasphemy, as if the claim was without ground.
Here therefore we perceive the truth, and the courage of
our Lord. Jn the time of his public preaching he proved
himself to be the Christ, or the Messiah, by his discourses
and his works. But he seldom said expressly, that he was
the Messiah, for avoiding ostentation, and for preventing- the
abuse, which some might have made of such a declaration,
and the bad consequences that might have ensued, considering- how many supposed a temporal power and kingdom to
be annexed to that character. But now, when the declaration could be attended with no bad consequences to others,
he freely makes it though it would soon expose him to a
charge of blasphemy, which would be deemed worthy of
;

:

death.
In this profession,

now made, there is much majesty, unspeakable goodness, and admirable wisdom and discretion.
The majesty is evident. There is also goodness, in foretelling the glory and power to which he should be advanced,
and in which he should come to punish the determined and
implacable enemies of truth and virtue. It was, I say, great
g-oodness to warn and admonish those who had given such

x2

^
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proofs of hardness of heart, of the guilt they

would

contract,

and the miseries they would be in danger of, if they should
proceed to condemn him. And the discretion is admirable,
in delivering- that kind and compassionate instruction and
warning, without any diminution of his greatness.
8. Eighthly, the next thing which offers itself to us, is
the behaviour of Peter, whose repeated denial happened at
this season, whilst our Saviour was in the house of Caiaphas.
There is no need that I should insert here any of the accounts of this matter, in any of the Evangelists; it beingwell

knoMU

every one, that this disciple, partly out of
curiosity, partly out of esteem and affection for Jesus, had
followed him into the high priest's hall. At this time, when
Jesus was before the high priest and elders and the council
of the Jews, Peter at some small distance, in the lower
part of the hall, as a stranger, and among persons chiefly
of lower rank, being challenged as a disciple of Jesus, thrice
denied it, or that he had any knowledge of him, and endeavoured to corroborate what he said with oaths and imprecations, the more effectually to secure his own safety.
This must have been very affecting to our Lord that a
disciple of his, and one of the chief, and most favoured,
should act so unsuitably to his obligations and solemn professions.
But behold the complete composure of our Lord's
mind. He is not so offended at the bad conduct of his disciple, nor so concerned about the malicious and artful proceedings of the council, before whom he stood, but he takes
care of Peter: " He turned and 'looked upon Peter," Luke
xxii. 61, with earnestness and tenderness.
And by that
piercing- and gracious look, he recovered this fallen disciple,
who then, not being longer able to bear company, and
wanting a place of retirement to bemoan his om n falsehood
and inconstancy, "went out and wept bitterly," ver. 62, and
Matt. xxvi. 75.
9. In the ninth place we will observe the history of our
Lord's first appearance before Pilate. " When the morning
was come, all the chief priests and elders of the people took
counsel against Jesus to put him to death. And when they
had bound him, they led him away, and delivered him to
Pontius Pilate the governor," Matt, xx vii. 1,2. " And Jesus
stood before the governor. And the governor aslced him,
saying: Art thou the king of the Jews? And Jesus said
unto him Thou sayest," ver. 11
that is, it is as thou sayest.
You have rightly expressed my character. I acknowledge myself to be the King of the Jews. Thus our Lord
here professes again plainly the same thing which he had
to

;

:

;
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;

whatever bad use might be

to his dotriincut.

St. 3Iatthew's account is just, but it is very concise and
Therefore, though we ought to study brevity, I
sunuiiary.
take in also a part of St. John's account,
we
should
think
M hicH is more full. " Then Pilate entered into the judgment-hall again, and called Jesus, and said unto him
Art
Jews?
him:
Jesus answered
Sayest
thou the king- of the
thou this thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee of me?
Pilate answered,
I a Jew? Thy own nation and the
What hast thou
chief priests have delivered thee unto me.
kingdom is nut of this world.
done? Jesus answered
If my kingdom were of this world, then would my servants
fight, that I should not be delivered up to the Jews.
But
now is my kingdom not from hence. Pilate therefore said
unto him: Art thou a king* then? Jesus answered: Thou
sayest, that I am a king.
To this end was I born, and for
this end came I into this world, that I should bear witness
Every one that is of the truth, heareth my
to the truth.
voice."
By which we perceive, that our Lord was not unwilling
to speak when there was occasion ; and that, being fully
composed in his mind, when he speaks, his words are w ise
and proper. He not only undauntedly acknowledges his
character of the Messiah, but Pilate being a stranger, he
condescends also to give him some information concerning
the nature of his kingdom, and of the title which he assumed,
of " the King of the Jews :" letting him know, that it was
not a worldly kingdom, supported by sanctions of worldly
rewards and punishments, human force and authority, but
is a kingdom of truth ; and that his design was to bear
testimony to truth, especially religious truth ; the interest of
which is supported and carried on by reason and argument
only, and by appeals to the understanding, judgement, and
conscience of men. Such a king I am ; and every one who
is a lover of truth, will receive me for his Lord and Master,
and become my disciple and follower. Thus, as St. Paul
says, " Jesus Christ before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good
confession," 1 Tim. vi. L3.
It is added in St. Matthew, in the place before quoted
" And when he was accused of the chief priests and elders,
he answered nothing'. Then saith Pilate unto him ; Hearest
thou not, how many things they witness against thee? And
he answered him never a word ; insomuch that the governor
marvelled greatly," 3Iatt. xxvii. 12 14. Our Lord having
said what was sufficient to give Pilate satisfaction concern:

Am

:

My

:

—

;
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the nature of his claim, and the innocence of his behaviour, if Pilate was impartial and equitable, as related in
That would have
St. John, he refused to plead any longer.
ing-

looked like disputing and arguing; which was below his

and unsuitable to his present circumstances.
There is another thing, in the tenth place, mentioned
by St. Luke, which we cannot overlook, the appearance of
dignity,
10.

Jesus before Herod the Tetrarch. " Then said Pilate unto
the chief priests, and to the people
I find no fault in this
man. And they were the more fierce, saying, he stirreth
up the people, teaching throughout all Judea, beginning
from Galilee unto this place. As soon as he knew that he
belonged to Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him to Herod, Avho
was also at Jerusalem at that time. And when Herod saw
Jesus, he w as exceeding glad ; for he was desirous to see
him of a long season, because he had heard many things of
him, and he hoped to have seen a miracle done by him.
Then he questioned him in many words but he answered
him nothing. And the chief priests and scribes stood and
vehemently accused him; and Herod Avith his men of war
set him at nought, and mocked him, and arrayed him in a
gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate," Luke xxiii.
:

;

4-11.
Here we

see our Lord's continued meekness and patience,
in submitting to be thus sent from one to another, and enall manner of scoffs and insults without complaint.
likewise see his true greatness. He works not any
miracle before Herod, either of salvation or destruction
though this last might have been justly done. He says not
a word by way of apology for himself, his innocence being
conspicuous, and all the accusations brought against him
Our Lord's behaviour is admirable.
false and groundless.
If he had not been a person of consummate wisdom, and
had not now had the full command of himself, he might
have been induced to exert his power in performing some
work of an extraordinary kind, or to say something strongly
in his own behalf; but his silence and inaction are more

during

We

becoming. He behaves as one ought to do, who had wrought
such miracles as he had done, many of them in the territories
of Herod, who might have informed himself concerning them
if he had pleased
and as became him in the presence of
that man v. ho had um-ightcously put John the Baptist to
death, and still lived in the sins fur which he had been reproved by him, and now added the prodigious sin and folly
of insulting, and contemptuously ridiciding and mocking a
man, concerning wliom many great things had been re;
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ported to him, and in whom no fault had been found, after
a very public life, into which the strictest inquiries had been

made.
are led to take notice of the demand made
by the, people, at the instigation of the rulers, that Barabbas
might be delivered to them.
For Pilate was convinced, that in this cause the chief men
of the JeM's had been actuated by envy ; therefore he put
the people in mind of a custom they had for him to release
And the more to incline
to them a prisoner at that feast.
11.

Now we

favour of Jesus, he proposed him to them, together
with another, m ho was infamous, or as St. Matthew styles
him, a " notable prisoner," Matt, xxvii. 16, or notorious
transgressor, whose crimes are more particularly put down in
the other Evangelists, Mark xv. 7; Luke xxiii. 25; John
The governor ansMcred, and said unto them,
xviii. 40.
Whether of the two will ye that I release unto you ? They
Pilate said unto them. What then shall I
said, Barabbas.
do with Jesus, who is called Christ? They all said unto

them

in

Let him be crucified, ver. 21, 22.
How provoking is this! Yet not one word proceeds from
Jesus.
He might indeed justly have spoken out, and addressed himself to the people, and all present, saying, O
'
O unexampled preference Do you
shameful indignity
not know the demerits of the prisoner, whom you desire to
' have released unto you ?
And do you demand that 1 should
'
be put to death ? Have you never been present at my discourses in the temple or the synagogues ? Have you never
'
seen or heard of any of the mighty works done by me,
*
equalling or exceeding those done by any of your prophets, Moses himself not excepted ? Have you forgot your
ow n loud and cheerful acclamations, and the solenm and
' willing
pomp with which you lately conducted me into

him

;

'

!

!

'

'

'

'

Hosannah to the Son of David blessed
These and
"
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord
other things might have been justly and properly said.
But our Lord's silence is greater than all words; more
significant and moving than the most pathetic speech that

'

this city, saying, "

!

!

'

'

could be made.
12. The last thing- to be mentioned here is the sentence
pronounced by Pilate.
Says St. John " When Pilate therefore heard that saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down in the judgmentThen delivered he him therefore to them to be cruseat
To the like purpose in St.
cified," John xix. 13, 16.
Matthew, ch. xxii. 26; and St. Mark, chap. xv. 15. Or,
:

.
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as ill St. Luke, chap, xxiii. 24, 25, " And Pilate gave sentence, that it should be as they required
and he delivered

—

Jesus to their will."

That is the sentence. But it may be perceived, that for
the sake of brevity, 1 pass over divers things, which happened at this time ; the scourging ordered by Pilate, the
derisions and insults of the soldiers, " who platted a crown
of thorns, and put it upon his head, and put on him a purple robe, and said
Hail, king of the Jews.
And they
smote him on the head with a reed, and spat upon him, and
bowing their knees, worshipped him :" that is, derided him
with many tokens of mock-honour and respect.
:

It

was amazing meekness

in

our Lord,

to

bear

all this

treatment without punishing it; true greatness to make no
remonstrances against such crying abus^e. This was not a
time for him to use earnest expostulations or loud complaints.
His'' former life testified his innocence, and condemned all
accusations brought against him, and covered with shame
the indignities offered to him, and those by whom they were
offered.
He therefore was silent, and referred himself to
" Who
the judgment of God ; as St. Peter says admirably
when he was reviled, reviled not again ; when he suffered,
he threatened not ; but committed himself to him who
judgeth righteously," 1 Pet. ii. 23.
Sect. H. Having already observed the account of our
Lord's being apprehended, with the circumstances of it, and
many marks of meekness and greatness therein, and the
history of our Lord's being carried to Annas and Caiaphas,
and then to Pontius Pilate the Roman governor in Judea,
with the indignities there cast upon him, and his admirable
behaviour upon every occasion, till Pilate unwillingly pronounced sentence that he might be crucified.
I now proceed to the remaining part of this affecting
history, written indeed, as every other part of the gospels
is, without ornaments and embellishments, and without any
designed artifice to raise the passions, being throughout
only plain relations of matters of fact, wdth their several
circumstances. Which, however, being for that very reason
the more apparently credible, are moving in a great degree,
and afford ground for many just reflections and observations,
and seciue the truest respect and esteem for him wliose history is here related.
:

O

iiev

fTwTtif)

Kca KvpioQ

tauoTTct' icarriyofjHfitroQ Ct,

KM

rag iv luCniniQ,

Tvpiav, Kai

\i'if.ti)v

rifiiov IrjasQ Xpcroc, ^fjsv^OfiaprvpHHiVog f^itv,
aCev (nreKpivaTO' tthQo^ivoq, iravra rov ifkov tavrn,

TrpaS,tic,

KpuTTaq ytyovtvai

aTroXoya/itf j'wv irpog

(pui'tjc

iKiyyH(!r]Q rrjp ipivSofiap-

rag Karrjynpuig. Orig. Contr. Ccls.
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1. Our Lord is now carried away to the common place of
execution, without the city of Jerusalem, bearing his own
cross according to the custom of the Romans, till he having
been nuich fatigued by the sufferings already endured, they
compelled another to carry it, or help in bearing it, holding
up the hinder part of it.
Here offers itself to our consideration the answer which
our Lord made to those who lamented and bewailed him.
Says St. Luke "• And as they led him away, they laid hold
upon one Simon a Cyrenian coming out of the country.
And on him they laid the cross, that he might bear it after
Jesus.
And there followed him a great company of people,
and of women, which also bewailed him, and lamented him.
But Jesus turning- unto them, said. Daughters of Jerusalem,
weep not for me, but weep for yourselves and for your children.
For behold the days are coming, in which they shall
say ; Blessed are the barren, and [or even] the wombs that
never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. Then
shall they begin to say to the mountains; Fall on us; and
to the hills. Cover us.
For if they do such things in a
green tree, what shall be done in the dry?" Luke xxiii. 26.
That is, bewail not me, but rather think of the dreadful calamities which are coming upon this city and people, for
rejecting my mission, and putting' me to death, and for the
other sins which they will be guilty of; even as I myself,
beholding this city some while ago, wept over it in the
prospects of the heavy judgments impending over it.
This is a demonstration of a most excellent temper. At
the very time that our Lord is ill-treated in the most unrighteous manner, and has a near prospect of the pain and
shame of the cross, he breaks out into compassionate expressions for his enemies, and appears to be touched with a concern for those calamities which were coming upon the most
:

hardened sinners. His concern for them seems to make him
forget and overlook his own afflictions.
That is the first
thirig.

We

2.
are led in the next place to observe our Lord's
refusing a stupifying potion of liquor offered to him, mentioned, Mark xv. 22, 23. " And they bring him to the place
called Golgotha, which is, being interpreted, the place of a
skull.
And they gave him to drink wine mingled with
myrrh. But he received it not." It is probable, that this
was a draught of generous wine, improved likewise with
spices, and made intoxicating and stupifying in a great degree.
It was either a potion ordinarily allowed to malefactors condemned to the cross
or else was prepared by some
;

;
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who had an

affection for our Lord, to abate the pain of the
piercing and lingering sufferings Avhich he was going to
endure. " But he did not receive it;"*^ being determined
to give a complete example of patience, by enduring all the
pain of the death assigned him \vithout any abatement.

no need to add remarks on this particular.
sees the composure of our Lord's mind, and the
propriety of his action.
To have received it might have

There

is

Every one

been no disparagement to a person of an ordinary character.
But it was very becoming Jesus to reject it. And yet,
whilst he does what is a very great instance of resolution
and fortitude, the principle, from which it proceeded, is not
" He received it not."
particularly mentioned.
That is all
which is here said. Nothing- is added to enhance such
generous self-denial.
3. We now observe our Lord's prayer for his enemies
which follows next after the words before cited from St.
Luke, ch. xxiii. 32 34, " And there were also two others,
malefactors, led with him to be put to death.
And when
they were come to the place called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on the right hand, and
the other on the left.
Then said Jesus Father, forgive

—

;

them

know

not what they do."
It is plain, that it was now the beginning- of the crucifixion.
1 think it likely that this compassionate prayer was offered
up by our Lord at the very time that they were nailing his
hands and, feet to the wood of the cross, or else immediately
afterwards, as soon as the cross was set up ; at which time
the pain felt by him must have been the most acute that can
h' conceived.
In this prayer are divers things remarkable, proofs of an
heroic mind.
Here appear, at this time, under the heaviest load of ignominy, and the most painful sufferings, a calm and composed frame, acquiescence in the disposal of Providence,
and a full persuasion of the favour and good will of God.
Toward men here appear meekness and benevolence.
The mind is not filled, as it justly might, with bitter resentment and indignation, manifesting- itself in loud complaints
of injustice, appeals to heaven for the innocence of the sufferer, and earnest expostulations of immediate and exemplary
vengeance upon unrighteous enemies.
Instead thereof, our Lord, sensible indeed of their guilt,
;

for they

Noluit autem imbibere Christus, quia, ut diximus, menti exsternendae adIn cruce autem pendens postea, quia sitiebat, eXajStTo o^og,
acccpit acetuui,' id est, imbibit. John xix. 30. Grot, ad Matt, xxvii. 34.
*•

hibebatur.
'

:
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own

innocence, and persuaded that this
treatment of'hini \vas oflensive to the supreme Judge, intercedes in behalf of those >vho were tlie instruments of sucli
pain; desiring- that they might be forgiven, and alh'gingtlie only thing' that could alleviate their guilt or punishment
" they know not what they do."
This may relate more
especially to the heathen soldiers, the immediate instruments. But it will comprehend, and undoubtedly was designed in favour of the Jews also, or many of them, whose
prejudices prevailed against evidence.
So St. Paul speaks
of the Jews at Jerusalem, Acts xiii. 27, "
because they
knew him not, nor yet the voices of the prophets
they
have fulfilled them in condemning- him." And 1 Cor. ii.
2, " Had they known him, they would not have crucified
the Lord of glory."
The like is said by St. Peter, Actsiii.
"
And now, brethren, I know, that through ignorance
17,
ye did it, as did also your rulers."
That is the third thing", our Lord's compassionate prayer
for his enemies.
And we should remember the time when
it was offered ; not before his passion nor after it, when the
pain and anguish of his sufferings were over, and he was
raised from the dead
but at the time when pain and shame,

and conscious of

his

;

and every

evil thing- that

can be thought

of,

concurred

to

excite displeasure and resentment.

which cannot be unobserved by us, is
our Lord's amazing- patience, and wonderful silence, under
all the reproaches cast upon him at this time.
So it follows
in St. Luke, soon after the forementioned prayer, ch. xxiii.
35, 36, " And the people stood beholding, and the rulers
" He saved others.
also with them derided him, sayingLet him save himself, if he be the Christ, the chosen of God.
4.

Another

thing-,

:

And

the sohliers also mocked him, saying
If thou be the
king of the Jews, save thyself." Or as in St. Matthew, ch.
xxvii. 39, 42, 43, " And they that passed by reviled him,
wagging their heads
Likewise also the chief priests
mocking him, with the scribes and elders, said He saved
others, himself he cannot save.
If he be the king of Israel,
let him now come down from the cross, and we Avill believe
him. He trusted in God. Let him deliver him if be will
have him."
These scoffs must have been very trying-. Nevertheless
our Lord bears them meekly and patiently. He does not
come down from the cross as he might ; nor strike these
blaspluiners dead as he could.
He does not make any reply as he might have done, to those especially who stood
near the cross ; reminding them of the innocence of his life,
;

:

:
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the greatness of his works, or any other demonstrative proofs
of the special rt>oard and approbation of the Father. Nor
does he remind them of his expected resurrection, which he
had foretold. But he silently bears all the reproaches
which the present circums;tances seemed to justify. This
It was, as he said at the
silence is greater than all words.
"
scene,
their
hour, and the power
beginning- of this strange
"
committed himself to him that
of darkness." And he had
judgeth righteously." He now therefore meekly endures
all, which the malice of evil and prejudiced men prompted
them to do to him, and patiently waited for the full vindication which in due time would be given of his innocence and
great character.*^
5. Another mark of greatness is the regard shown by our
Lord to the penitent thief. For, as 8t. Luke proceeds to
relate in the forecited twenty-third chapter of his gospel
" And one of the malefactors railed at him, saying, If thou
be the Christ, save thyself and us." But he was rebuked
" Lord, refor it by the other, m ho also said unto Jesus
:

member me when thou comest into thy kingdom. And
Jesus saith unto him, Verily, I say unto thee, this day shalt
thou be with me in paradise."
He bears all the reproaches of his enemies without saying
a word.
But he hears and answers the petition of a humThis request of the malefactor is a
bled, penitent sufferer.
proof that he had seen something- very great and extraordinary in the person and behaviour of Jesus under his sufferings.
If before he was set upon the cross, he had some
knowledge of Jesus, and a faith in him, as the Christ, (which
may be reckoned probable,) yet, undoubtedly, his faith was
increased and confirmed by the excellent behaviour of JeAnd our
sus, during this afflictive and melancholy season.
instance
manifest
and
us
another
Lord's answer sets before
"
Verily, I say unto
of the excellent frame of his mind.
thee, This day shalt thou be with me in paradise." Which
shows that his spirit was not broken, sunk down, and dejected by the continued scene of various afflictions of the
most trying nature. He is still composed. He is persuaded
of the happy issue of all. He knows his own innocence,
and eyes the reward set before him. He receives the proHe
fession made of a belief in his character and kingdom.
shows his approbation of it, and his satisfaction therein ; and
Avith full authority he promises a place that very day in
•

Our

Saviour's meekness under sufferings
" and as a sheep before

beautiful sinulilude

:

eth not his mouth," Isa.

liii.

7.

is
its

prophetically represented in a
shaarei-s is dumb, so he open-

!
:
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He triumphs every
great is Jesus here
On the cross,
where ; and how glorious is this triumph
during- the very time of his most ignominious sufferings, he
carries on, and accomplLslies his great design of convertingTruly the pharisees had still cause of
iiud sawing sinners.
envy and indignation. They were before offended, because
sinners resorted to him to hear him, and he taught them ; or
because he received them, and comforted them with assurance of pardon, when they gave tokens of compunction
and repentance. They make him suffer with sinners, yea,
M ith malefactors. And one of them openly professes faith
And Jesus receives him,
in him, and humbly seeks to him.
and promises him immediate admission, together with himparadise.

How

!

!

self, into

paradise.

In a word, Jesus is the same every where. And on the
cross he receives penitent sinners with like readiness and
satisfaction, as >vhen sitting at table in the house of a pharisee.
Such uniformity is there in his life and in his death !
6. Another thing very observable is the regard that Jesus
showed to his mother Mary. " Now there stood by the
cross of Jesus, his mother and his mother's sister, Mary the
When therefore
wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalen.

Jesus saw his mother and the disciple standing by whom
he loved, he saith unto his mother; Woman, behold thy
son.
Then saith he to the disciple; Behold thy mother.
And from that hour that disciple took her to his own home,"

John xix. 25

— 27.

Certainly never was there a greater instance of full composure under sufferings than this. On the cross our Lord
disposes his only worldly concern, and recommends his
mother to the person fittest to take care of her, to comfort
her, and secure her from contempt and injury, so long- as
she should survive himself on this earth.
It is much to the honour of Mary, that we find her present at this mournful scene
as it is to the honour of our
Lord that he took such notice of her.
7. I add but one thing more, the conclusion of these sufferings, or the greatness and majesty of our Lord in his
death
though it will contain more particulars than one.
Matt, xxvii. 46—50, " And about the ninth hour Jesus
cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani
that is to say, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me ?" St. John, omittino- that particular, says, " After this,
Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished
[that is, knowing that all things were now near a full and
entire accomplishment,] saith, I thirst.
Now there was set a
;

;
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and they filled a spiinge with vinegar,
and put it upon hyssop, and put it to his mouth. When
therefore Jesus had received the vinegar, he said. It is
finished.
And he bowed his head and gave up the ghost,".
vessel full of vinegar

ch. xix.

;

28-30.

once intended, after going- through the several tokens
of greatness and majesty appearing- in our Lord's last sufferings, to consider those words as an objection, m hich were
just now recited from St. Matthew, where our Lord says,
*' My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" But I
I

now

best to clear them as we go along.
The
"
same expressions are also in St. Mark
And at the ninth
hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama
sabachthani, my God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me ?" ch. XV. 34.
Some may apprehend that these words import uneasiness
rather think

it

:

mind. But when duly attended to, 1
think there will be no foundation for that supposition.
The
"
shows
address,
a claim of interest,
My God, my God,"
and a persuasion of acceptance. And the whole, if rightly
understood, will be perceived to be a request to be now released from these troubles, and presented with a full belief
that he should now be released, all things concerning the
sufferings of the Messiah being quite, or well nigh, accomaiid impatience of

plished.

The words

are at the beginning of the twenty-second
psalm, entitled,
psalm of David. And in them our Lord
chose to ofl^er up his petition at that time "
God, my
"
follows:
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" It
art
thou so far from helping me?"
Our Lord's expiring is thus related by St. John in the
" When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he
text.

A

:

My

Why

said,

it

is

finished.

And

he bowed his head and gave up

the ghost."
In St. Luke xxiii. 46, " And when Jesus had
cried with a loud voice, he said. Father, into thy hands I
commend my spirit. And having said thus, he gave up the
ghost." Joining* together those two evangelists, the history,
I think, is thus; having received the vinegar, he said, " It
is finished."
And soon after that he said: " Father, into
thy hands I commend my spirit. And then declining* his
head, he gave up the ghost."
Thus died Jesus, after having endured all manner of indigniti<;s, as well as the most exquisite pain, with perfect
composure of mind, and full confidence in God. Having
ofl^ered up an earnest request to be released and dismissed,
he says, " I thirst." And having then received one indig-
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he cried out again

:

Every humbling circumstance concern-

of the Messiah, that had been foretold, is accomplished. And I have now done and suffered all that
'
my oft^ce required.' And knowing, that the prayer before
offered was acceptable to the Father, he bowed his head,
and willingly resigned his spirit, in hope of a resurrection
to life, and the glorious exaltation that had been set before
him.
Herein must be allowed to be every thing great and excellent; meekness toward men, peace of mind within, resignation to the will of God, confidence of his approbation,
hope of after-glory and honour.
That there was somewhat very great and admirable, in
the concluding circumstances of this amazing scene, is evident from the confession of the centurion, who presided at
" And M'hen the centurion, Avhich stood
the crucifixion.
over against him, saw that he so cried out, and gave up the
ghost, he said ; Truly, this man was the Son of God," Mark
XV. 39.
St. Luke's words are, " Now when the centurion
saw what was done, he glorified God, saying ; Certainly
this was a righteous man.
And all the people that came
together to that sight, beholding the things that were done,
smote their breasts, and returned," ch. xxiii. 46, 47.
Let me add a few thoughts by way of refiection.
1. From the view which we have now taken of our Lord's
sufferings, we may perceive it was with good reason he
prayed, that " this cup might pass from him," if it were
pleasing to the Father ; and that, when he attentively considered thc<se sufferings which were near at hand, he Mas
amazed, and sorrowful unto death, or was under great concern, accompanied with an uncommon sweat, Luke xxii.
ing-

'

the

life

'

39—41.
For it was a cup, filled with bitter ingredients, the pain
and the shame of the cross reproaches and scoffs, injurious
Beside
to his high character, and the belief of his mission.
all the sufferings to be inflicted upon himself, he felt, un;

doubtedly, in that preparatory meditation, the grief, the
doubts, the fears, and even the guilt, and miseries, which
If the
his ignominious sufferings would occasion in others.
sufferFather did not see fit to interpose for preventing the
ings of his Son, he*^ should be betrayed by one of his own
*

Contristabatur autem

non timore patiendi, qui ad hoc venerat ut paterelur,
sed propter infelicissimum Judam, et scandalum
rejectionem populi Judsorum, et eversionem miserae

et Petriim timiditatis arguerat

:

omnium Apostolorum,

et

Jerusalem. Hieron.

Matt. xxvi. 37. p. 129. Vid, et in ver. 39. p. 129, 130.

in.
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who thereby Mould incur a most heavy doom so
would
be better for him, that he had not been born.
that it
He would likewise be disowned, and denied by another
and all the rest would be offended in him. The
disciple
minds of all his friends and folloM ers, in general, would be
pierced with inexpressible grief; and their just and reasonable belief in him, as the Messiah, built upon his mighty
works, and the testimonies that had been given him from
heaven. Mould be greatly shaken, if not quite overthrown.
The Jewish people, with their rulers. Mould contract much
guilt, and bring upon themselves heavy judgments and
And how our Lord's mind was affected M'ith
calamities.
disciples,

;

;

the foresight of the desolations of Jerusalem, we well know
from the tears which it drew from his eyes, and from the
mournful lamentation which he made oyer that city, Matt,
xxiii. 37—39. Luke xiii. 34, 35; ch. xix. 41—44.
From these, and other thoughts and considerations, present to the comprehensive mind of the blessed Jesus, justly
did he renew that prayer " Father, if it be possible, let this
cup pass from me."
:

am aware

some would affix another meaning to that
prayer, and argue that our Lord did not deprecate his pasBut I think, with little success, and with less reason.
sion.
They say, how could our Lord pray against his passion,
M'hen he had reproved Peter for attempting to divert him
from the thought of it ? But our Lord's prayer was not
founded upon Peter's views. Nor did it proceed from
And after all, he added " Not
Peter's m orldly temper.
my will, but thine be done." He was resigned, and willing,
and ready to take the cup, if infinite wisdom saw fit that
he should take it, for advancing the interest of religion, and
the good of men.
Some reluctance of nature upon this occasion, w?s not
inconsistent with consummate virtue, and a full determinaThere
tion to acquiesce in what divine wisdom appointed.
I

that

;

another plain instance of the like reluctance in regard to
" Now is my soul troubled.
And M'hat
the same thing*.
But for this
shall I say? Father, save me from this hour.
Father, glorify thy name,"
cause came I unto this hour.
is

John

xii.

27,

2SJ

Qui
Pater, si fieri, inquit, potest, transeat calix iste a me.
huac sensura habet Si potest fieri, ut sine interitu JudEeomm, credat
Gentium multitude, passionem recuse. Sin autem illi excaecandi sunt, ut
omnes gentes videant, fiat. Pater, voluntas tua. Id. in Is. cap. viii. p. 84.
Et

locus

in passione.

i

Censer. Euseb. in Ps. 87. al. 88. p. 548, 551, 552.
Which place is exactly parallel with that which
''

we

are

new

considering.
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These persons say, that by the cup which our Lord
prayed might pass from him, he meant his agony in the
garden, being" afraid he sliould expire there. But is not
that imputing- to our Lord what is manifestly derogatory to
his lionour upon many accounts'? For it implies distrust and
want of faith, not easy to be accounted for, or reconciled
with his high character, and his large experience of the

And it would be as difficult to
divine presence with him.
reconcile this sense with the predictions concerning his
dying- the death of the cross, as any other interpretation
whatever.
Once more, then, it is objected How could our Lord
pray, that the cup of his passion might pass from him, when
he had foretold that he should suffer and die, and be raised
again the third day ?
But this objection likewise is of small moment, though of
specious appearance.
For, notwithstanding- predictions, intervening- events as they occur, both the good and the evil
things of this life, and the actions of moral agents, will
operate and influence the mind.
And M'hatever things are foreseen and foretold, we are to
perform our duty to God and men, suitably to the circumstances which we are brought into in the intermediate space.
Our Lord foretold the treachery of Judas. And yet he
often warned that disciple, and said enough to discourage
and dissuade him from that evil conduct, and said in his
hearing " Woe to that man by whom the Son of man is
betrayed.
Good were it for that man if he had not been
born," Matt. xxvi. 24 Mark xiv. 2L
He also foretold the fall of Peter; and yet did a great
deal to prevent it, giving- such warnings and directions to
him and the rest, as were most likely to secure their steadi:

:

;

ness.

He

foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, and the overNevertheless, after his ascension, his apostles, by his special direction, did all that was
in their power, by preaching and working miracles among

throw of the Jewish nation.

the people for a long season, to bring them to repentance,
and to prevent their final ru'ii.
In like manner our Lord had foretold his own ignominihe had said
I have prayed, saying, " Father save me from
Yet I am willing to do and suffer what shall be most for the
advancement of thy glory, and the interest of religion in the world. My
first and chief desire is, that " thy name may be glorified."
Thou therefore

For
*
*
'

'
*

it is

as

if

:

'

this hour."

by thy all- wise Providence, order what may be most conducive
and I acquiesce, whatever it is.'
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ous sufFetings and death, and his resurrection afterwards.
Nevertheless he was greatly concerned in the near view and
approach of those sufferings. If he had not he had not
been man. Nor does he dissemble it. For^ going out with
his disciples after supper to the mount of Olives, when he
came to the place called Gethsemane, he said to the rest,
" Sit ye here whilst I go and pray yonder.
And he taketh
with him Peter, and James, and John, and began to be sore
amazed, and to be very heavy," or to be in great concern
of mind. " Then saith he unto them My soul is exceedingsorrowful, even unto death.
Tarry ye here and watch with
me. And he went a little farther, and fell on his face, and
prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from me.
Nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt."
Which prayer he also repeated.
Meditating- in this retirement on the sufferings he had in
view, he earnestly recommended his case to infinite wisdom,
expressing acquiescence in the divine will whatever it
should be. After which he Mas strengthened and comforted by the presence of an angel sent to him from heaven,
and by considering " the joy that was set before him," Heb.
xii. 2, and the benefits that would accrue to mankind by
his death and resurrection.
Whereupon he arose, went out to meet him that betrayed
him, and those who came to apprehend him, and went
through the amazing scene of sufferings that followed, with
full composure, and all the indications of a most excellent
temper, which have been delineated, though too faintly, in
the preceding part of this discourse.
;

said to his disciples, " Watch, and pray, that
ye enter not into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing-;
but the ffesh is weak." He %vas himself an example of
those duties, suited to all, the best, and the strongest, in a
And he was an instance of the benefit of
state of trial.

Our Lord

them.

There can be no doubt, that the apostle refers to these
devotions of our Saviour, in those words, " Who in the days
of his flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears, to him that was able to
save him from death. And was heard in that he feared,"
Heb. v. 7. Or, was'' delivered from his fear.
Our Lord's devotions in the garden, if duly considered,
They are edifying-, and exemare liable to no exceptions.
Acquiescence in the divine will is always reckoned
plary.
6
•"

Matt. xxvi. 36—46. Mark xiv. 32—4-2.
See Whitby upon the place.

Luke

xxii.

39—46.
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by wise men' a proof of perfection of virtue, or of great
If there be no sensibility to pain and
progress therein.
shame, nor any apprehensiveness of mind in the prospect of
sufferings, there can be no virtue in resignation to the disThe greater the sensibility of any
{)osaIs of Providence.
luman'frame to the evils of this life, the greater must be
the virtue of resignation under them ; and the more engaging is the example of sucli'*^ patience.'
2. The view which we have now taken of our Lord in his
last sufferings, may be of use to confirm our faith in him,
and increase our esteem for him, and enable us to vindicate
him against such as would detract from him. Indeed he
is, in all respects, the greatest character that has appeared
on this earth. " Never man spake like him," John vii. 4G.
Nor has there ever been any other man >A'ho lived and died
as he did.
3.

The view which we have now taken of our Lord

in

may be

of use to lessen our regard for
worldly honour and grandeur, and to abate our dread of
the evils of this life.
If we should have a prospect of any great trial, we are to
recommend ourselves to the disposal of Providence, and
should submit our will to the will of God. If troubles
befal us, Ave should aim to bear them with a greatness of
mind resembling that of our great Master ; that is, without
murmurings and complaints, or dejection of spirits, with
meekness and patience, and a comfortable hope and expectation of being- vindicated, and rewarded in due time.
his last sufferings

Jva £vv)]Tai Xtytiv tv tij (bvXciKy, (^ 0i\£ KpiTuJV, h ravry roiQ Beoig (piXov,
^ Vid. Cleric. H. E. ann. 29. n. xliii.
ravry ytviaOoj. Arrian. Epict. I. 1. c. 4.
Says that good man, and great preacher, Abp. Tillotson ' All this our Lord
' bore, not with a stoical and stupid insensibility, but with a true patience.
For
' no man had greater apprehensions of suffering, and a more quick and tender
' sense of it,
than he had. He had not only the more manly virtues of wisdom,
' and resolution,
and constancy but was clothed also with the softer passions
* of human nature, meekness, and compassion, and grief, and a tender sense of
' pain and suffering
" He took our infirmities," says the prophet, " and bore
our griefs."
And this he expressed both in his agony in the garden, and in
' his behaviour upon the cross.
He did not despise pain, but dreaded it, and yet
submitted to it.
He did not outbrave his sufferings, but bore them decently.
* He had a human sense of them, but bore them with a divine patience, resign* ing himself absolutely to the will of God, when he saw them coming
and
* when they were upon him, expressing
a great sense of pain without the least
* sign
of impatience.
And hereby he was a pattern accommodated to the
* weakest and tenderest of mankind.
He did not give us an extravagant ex'

'

:

;

;

'

'

:

'

ample of bravery, and a sturdy

resolution

;

but,

which was much

fitter for

of a patient submission to the will of God, under a great sense of suffering.'
Serm. 166. the second upon 1 Pet. ii. 21, near the end.
See likewise the beginning.
'

us,

y2

.
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Such are the \voids of St. Peter, with which I conclude
" For hereunto were ye called
because Christ also suffered
for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his
steps
who did no sin, neither vvas guile found in his mouth :
who, when he was reviled, reviled not again when he suffered, he threatened not
but committed himself to him that
judgeth righteously," 1 Pet. ii. 21, 22.
:

:

:

;

SERMON

XXI.

DIVINE TESTIMONIALS GIVEN TO JESUS DURING HIS
LAST SUFFERINGS.

And

were opened, and many bodies of saints,
; and came ont of the graves after his
resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared
unto many. Matt, xxvii. 52, 53.
the f/raves

which

HAVE

slept, arose

our blessed Lord's sufferings,
chiefly in one particular light, for showing- the excellency
of his behaviour under them, his greatness and majesty
during- a scene of the utmost scorn and ignominy, his meekness under the most heinous provocations, and his full trust
and confidence in God during that hour of darkness which
concluded his wonderful life.
I w^ould now observe, in one single discourse, the extraordinary testimonials given from heaven in that season, to
his iimocence, and the dignity of his person and character.
The miracles of our Saviour's ministry, the spotless innocence, and the unparalleled excellence of his life and death,
his resurrection on the third day, together with the mighty
works done after his ascension by his apostles in his name,
would have been a sufficient vindication of his character,
I

lately considered

and a

full attestation to the truth of his doctrine, and the
divine original of his mission ; notwithstanding the reproaches, and other indignities cast upon him by envious

and designing men.
Nevertheless the Divine Wisdom saw fit not to leave him
without witness at that very season. And though our Lord
was so far left and forsaken of God the Father, as to be
given up into the hands of sinful men ; and they were allowed to carry into execution their malicious purposes, so

during his
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put him to a painful aiul i<»iiominiou.s deatli, tliere
appeared, even then, sonje tokens of God's especial favour
and approbation of him who suflcred, and of his displeasure
against tJiose m ho presumed to touch that excellent person.
1. In the first place, 1 observe what is said by the evangelist Matthew at tin; nineteenth verse of this chapter,
speaking- of Pontius Pilate the Roman governor in Judea.
" When he was set down on the judgment-seat, his wife
sent unto him, saying, Have thou nothing to do with that
just man; for I have suffered many things this day in a
dream, because of him."
There can be no reason to doubt that the terrifying
thoughts of this dream were owing* to a divine impulse.
There are in the scriptures many instances of extraordinary
intimations given to heathen people as well as others, in
dreams, which must have been of divine operation ; as
Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, Joseph's fellow-prisoners, and
far as to

others

;

and

to

bad

as well as to

when he was

good men.

down on

the judgment-seat,
earnestly
entreating
message,
him
not to pronounce
sent him a
a sentence, or do any thing whatsoever to the prejudice of
the person now brought before him, and accused by the
Jewish rulers. For she had that morning a dream, in which
her thoughts had been mightily disturbed with the apprehension of calamities likely to befal Pilate and his family,
if he should pronounce sentence against that person, who
Pilate's wife,

Avas just

set

and innocent.

was a testimony to our Lord's innocence, at the time
It was delivered pubthat he was accused by the Jews.
licly.
Nor would the message have been brought at all, if
it had not been judged important; but though it deserved
the notice of all, it was more especially a warning to Pilate.
It was a warning- of an extraordinary kind, sent to him by
his nearest relative, to deter and dissuade him from an action
that could not but be criminal, and might be of fatal conIt

sequence.

A dream cometh through the multitude
of business," Eccl. v. 3 which uiay be a good way of accounting for ordinary dreams. In the night season, when
the body is at rest, those things about which the mind was
much engaged in the day time, may disturb the thoughts
and produce dreams. But it does not appear that Pilate's
wife could at this time have any knowledge of the Jewish
prosecution of our Lord in an ordinary way. Jesus was not
a prisoner (hat had been long in custody.
He was apprehended late in the night, and was hurried away to the house
Solomon

says, "

:
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of Annas, and then of Caiaphas. Having been there examined, and detained some while by the Jewisli council, he
was carried by them^ early in the morning to Pilate ; about
which time his wife, still at rest, had a dream of an uncommon nature, in which she was admonished, and by which
As soon as she awoke, she by
she was greatly affected.
the first opportunity sent this warning to Pilate, then upon
" Have thou nothing to do with that just man ;
his tribunal
for I have suft'ered many things this day in a dream, because
of him."
Elihu says excellently well " God speaketh once, yea,
In a dream, in a vision
twice ; yet man perceiveth it not.
of the night, when deep sleep folleth upon men, in slumberings upon the bed. Then he openeth the ears of men,
and sealeth their instruction. That he may M'ithdraw man
from his purpose and hide pride from man," Job xxxiii.
14 17. Those observations may have been founded upon
facts.
There is an instance of a warning given to Abimelech,
king of Gerar, in the time of Abraham, for preventing sin,
and with effect, Gen. xxx. The warning, of which we are
now speaking-, was for the very same purpose. Nor was it
For this warning, now sent to
altogether without effect.
Pilate, may be well supposed to have been one reason, together with his own clear discernment of the innocence of
Jesus, upon examination, why he so long withstood the importunate and clamorous demands of the Jewish rulers and
the multitude to pass sentence upon him.
II. In the next place we observe the darkness at this time,
mentioned by three Evangelists. Matt, xxvii. 45, " Now
from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the land
unto the ninth hour." Mark xv. 33, " And when the sixth
hour was come, there was darkness over the whole land
Luke xxiii. 44, 45, " And it was
until the ninth hour."
about the sixth hour, and there was darkness over all the
land until the ninth hour. And the sun was darkened."
That is, there was darkness for the space of three hours,
from the sixth to the ninth hour, according to the computation of the hours of the day in those times, reckoning the
day from sun-rising to sun-setting ; according to our method
of computation, from about twelve at noon till three afternoon.
How great this darkness was, is not distinctly said. It
might resemble that of a total eclipse of the sun, though
there were glimmerings of light, whereby business might
:

:

—

be transacted.
•

See Matt, xxvii.

1, 2.

Mark

xv.

1.

John

xviii.

27, 28.
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was not ill Jerusalem only, but in
That this general darkness was not
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the land ot" Judea.
natural, is apparent:
for our Saviour suffered at the time of the Jewish passover,
when the moon was at full. Jkit natural eclipses of the sun,
as all |inow, happen at the time of new moon.
It

all

This remarkable darkness must have been very awful and
affecting-, reaching all over the land of Israel where Christ
had preached, and wrought many miracles. It continued
three hours, and manifestly denoted the divine displeasure
against the Jewish people for an action in which they and
their rulers were guilty.
Indeed, the main body of the
nation was now assembled at Jerusalem, Avhere Jesus suffered
and they could not but know for whose sake this
darkness happened. However, that it might be the more
observable, it was universal, over all the land of Judea, and
for three hours
which was a remarkable testimony to the
innocence and the dignity of the Lord Jesus.
III. The next extraordinary thing is the rending- the veil
of the temple.
At the fifty-first verse of this chapter: " And behold the
veil of the temple was rent in two from the top to the bottom." So likewise Mark xv. 38, " And the veil of the'
temple was rent from the top to the bottom." And Luke
xxiii. 45, " And the sun was darkened. And the veil of the
temple was rent in the midst."
There were two veils at the temple one at the entrance
into the holy place
the other between the holy place, or
the sanctuary, and the most holy, or the holy of holies,
called the inner veil, and the second veil, in the epistle to
;

;

;

;

the Hebrews, ch. ix. 3.
It is particularly described, Exod.
xxvi. 31
33; that is the veil here intended. It was of the
strongest contexture, as well as of the richest materials, and
the finest workmanship.
It has been thought by some, that the high priest might
now, at this very time, be j)resent in the temple, performingthe solenui act of burning incense before the veil.
There
can be no doubt that many of the Jewish priests saw the

—

it was rent, and they must have been as fully convinced of the reality of this extraordinary event, as if they
had been present when it happened.
It has been supposed by some, that this rending- of the
veil denoted and foresignified the sudden destruction of the
temple, and the speedy abolition of the rites of the Mosaic
law.
But without relying too much upon any conjectural
speculations, it may be reckoned certain, that it must have
greatly surprised the Jewish priests, M'ho entered into the

veil after
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and it gave ground to believe that the Divine
Being was displeased with the Jewish nation. And upon a
consideration they might know the
little rejection and
lioly place

;

reason of the divine displeasure.
IV. At the same time there was an earthquake at Jerusalem, but especially at mount Calvary, where our Lord

was crucified.
So this is expressed by
fully, ver.

51

Avere rent."

:

"

St. Matthew^ very briefly, yet
the earth did quake, and the rocks
this extraordinary event Avas then under-

And

How

and how it ought to be still understood by us, appears from what is added at ver. 54, " Now when the centurion, and they that were with him watching Jesus, saw
the earthquake, and those things that were done, they feared
greatly, saying. Truly this was the Son of God."

stood,

last particular, is that in the text which
a difficult portion of scripture, and the
more so for being singular, without any parallel place. The
words in connection are these, ver. 50—53 " Jesus, when
he had cried with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost. And
behold, the veil of the temple was rent in two from the top
to the bottom ; and the earth did quake ; and the rocks
were rent ; and the graves," or tombs, " were opened ; and

V. The

fifth

and

may be reckoned

:

bodies of saints, which slept, arose, and came out of
the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city
(meaning Jerusalem, so called, Matt. iv. 5. comp. Luke iv.

many

9,) and appeared unto

Here

many."

be proper

1.
consider several queries.
The place where this resurrection happened. 2. Who were
4. To whom
raised.
3. The time when they were raised.
ascended
soon
after
up
they
they appeared. 5. Whether
7.
6. The truth of this history.
to heaven, or died again.
The use of this extraordinary event.
Some have thought
First, The place of this resurrection.
But, upon due
it might be done in several parts of Judea.
consideration, I believe it will be reckoned more probable,
that the tombs here spoken of were near to Jerusalem, the
holy city, into which these saints went soon after their resurrection.
There was an earthquake at mount Calvary,
There the rocks were rent.
M'here our Lord was crucifietl.
And by that concussion the doors of many tombs upon that
mount and near it were thrown open.
It is well known to have been the custom of the ancients
Here, upon mount
to bury without the walls of their cities.
Calvary, and near it, were many tombs; it being a rock, it
perceive as much from the evanwas a suitable place.
it

will

We

to

during his
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gelists; Matt, xxvii. 58—60, " Joseph, a rich
mathea, begged of Pilate the body of Jesus

man of Ari-

— and

laid

it

in

his own new tomb, which he had liewn out in the rock."
John xix. 41, " Now in the place where he was crucified
there Asas a garden, and in the garden a new sepulchre,
wherein was never man laid. There laid they Jesus."
Compare Mark XV. 43— 46 ; and Luke xxiii. 50— 53. So
eminent a person as Josepli of Arimathea liad a sepulchre
in this place.
It may be inferred, that there were other
tombs there, and some of persons of distinction. Out of
those tombs, now opened, came the bodies of the saints here

mentioned.
Secondly, Who were now raised? Some have imagined
that the persons here intended were the most eminent patriarchs and prophets of the Old Testament; but that opinion
The tombs now opened, and out of
is without foundation.
which these saints came, as has been already argued, were
near Jerusalem. But the patriarchs and ancient prophets
could not be all interred in this place, or near it; nor could
they at this time have any known tombs remaining. And
there is an argument insisted on by St. Peter, after our
Lord's ascension, which may be reckoned to overthrow this
supposition.
Having largely cited the sixteenth psalm, he
says to the company then present at Jerusalem " Men and
brethren, let me freely speak unto you concerning the patriarch David that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is with us unto this day," Acts iii. 25 31. But if
any of the ancient patriarchs had been now raised, in order
to be assumed up to heaven, it might be reasonable to think
that David would have been one of them.
:

;

—

Without offering any more arguments against that opiin'on,
we may reckon it to be more probable, that the saints now
raised up were good men, who had died lately, a fcAv years,
or rather perhaps not many weeks or days before, who upon
going into Jerusalem would be well known to their friends
still living.
The miracle is more evident in the resurrection
of such than of any others Avho had been dead and buried
long ago, so as to be known by face to none then living on
this earth.

which word in the New
evangelist calls them saints
Testament often denotes disciples of Jesus, who believed in
him as the Christ. Acts ix. 13, " Then Ananias answered.
Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much evil he
Compare xxvi. 10,
has done to thy saints at Jerusalem."
and ch. ix. 32, " And it came to pass, as Peter passed
through all quarters, he came down also to the saints which

The

;

;
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dwelt at Lydda." And see there ver, 41, and Rom. xv. 25,
It is very likely
26, and 2 Cor. i. 1 ; and other places.
therefore that the persons here intended by St. Matthew are
disciples, or believers in Jesus, who had died not long' ago..
are to consider the time when these saints
Thirdly,
were raised. Were they raised when our Saviour expired?
or, were they not restored to life until after his resurrection ?
The words of the evangelist are " And the graves were
opened, and many bodies of saints which slept arose and
came out of the graves after his resurrection." They did
not come out of their graves till after Christ's resurrection
consequently I think they were not restored to life before
he had risen. When our Lord expired, the rocks were rent
by the earthquake, and the doors of the tombs were shaken
and loosed and flew open. Nevertheless the bodies of these
persons still rested there.
are therefore led to think,
that when Christ arose from the dead, or soon after, these
saints were restored to life ; and then they came out of their
tombs and Avent to Jerusalem early in the morning* of the
first day of the week.

We

:

We

Fourthly,

To whom did they appear?

We

have already argued, that
text says, to many.
the saints, now raised, were persons who had not been long
dead.
It is likely, that they first went to their friends and

The

To them they appeared ; to them they were
acquaintance.
manifested to be the same persons, whom they knew to have
They were known to them by their shape, their
lately died.
features, their discourscj their action. Thus they were known
They
to their friends and relatives at their return to them.
therefore, who had been before acquainted with them, and
knew that they had been dead and buried. Mere now fully
persuaded, that they had been raised from the dead. When
these had been satisfied about their resurrection, they might
be seen also by others, who, upon serious inquiries, were
likewise persuaded of the wonderful work which God had
wrought upon them.
Fifthly, What became of the persons, who were now
raised? Were they soon after this assumed up to heaven?
or did they die after their resurrection ?
I answer, that tiiere is no account of their ascending, or
Which is so important a
being' assumed up to heaven.
thing, that I think it could not have been omitted, if it had
been done. It is more probable therefore, that they died
afterwards, as Lazarus did ; whom our Lord, in a very signal
manner, called forth out of his grave after he had been dead
They behaved here among their friends and
four days.

:
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acquaintance with great modesty and humility showinglittle relish of the delights and entertainments of this life.
Having- been for a while examples of undissembled piety
in this world, God gave them a comfortable and placid exit
out of vt.
In the sixth place, let us observe the truth of this his;

tory.

There can be no reason to doubt of it.
by one evangelist only, is no objection.

Its

being related

Each one of the
himself, not men-

evangelists has some things peculiar to
Nor is that at all strange, contioned by any of the rest.
8t. John, who had
sidering- the copiousness of the subject.
seen and read the tirst three evangelists, before he wrote,
has confirmed their histories, and has also added divers
And yet he assures us, that there
things omitted by them.
were still " many other signs" done by Jesus, John xx. 30,
and that they were too numerous to be all written, and that
those recorded are sufficient.

However, some judicious commentators have been of
opinion, that this very resurrection is intended, and foretold
by our Lord, in those words, recorded in John v. 25,
" Verily I say unto you, the hour is coming, and now is,
when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and
they that hear shall live." And indeed our Lord does afterwards speak of the general resurrection, as a distinct thing
from what is there mentioned. For he says, at ver. 28, 29
" Marvel not at this. For the hour is coming, when all
that are in their graves shall hear his voice, and come forth."
Seventhly, and lastly, we are to observe the uses of this
miracle.

Doubtless, it was of advantage to some ; though the resurrection of these persons, like that of Lazarus, might be

without effect to others.

who were

But

to their pious relatives,

and

and attentive, their return
and an additional confirmaThey were
tion of their faith now, and all their days.
hereby confirmed in the persuasion, that Jesus was the
Christ, and in the belief of all the truths of his religion.
And they Avere strengthened and animated for the trials and
difficulties, which they might meet with in the profession
of his name. Of such use was the resurrection of these
divers others,

serious

to life Avas matter of great joy,

persons to those who attended to it, as well as other miracles of Jesus, and the extraordinary appearances in his
favour.

We
ment.

will

now make some

reflections, suited to this

argu-

;

^
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1. We may perceive a great agreement between the life
and the death of Jesus.
How great and excellent he was in his death, was lately
shown. He does also in all appear to be the beloved of
the Father.
There were testimonials to his dignity at his
afterwards
at his baptism, and in the course of
birth, and
his ministry, and when he was gloriously transformed on
Nor were there wanting extraordinary testithe mount.
monials of the divine favour and approbation during the
dark and gloomy scene of his last sufferings. Even then
" he was not alone. But the Father was with him," John
Soon after which he was raised from the dead,
xvi. 32.
and ascended to heaven. And many wonderful works were
done in his name by his apostles. Such was the regard
shown to him, who was the Messiah, the well-beloved Son
of God, and the desire of all nations.
2. It cannot but be pleasing- to observe the mildness of
all the wonderful works performed by Christ, and done in

his favour.

His own miracles were healing- and beneficent.
f»ower was shown

His

in restoring- health, or limbs, or senses,

or

Scarce any miracle detrimental, except that one emife.
blematical miracle of withering a barren fig-tree.
It is the same at his death.
This most excellent person,
to whom so many then living- were indebted for the most
valuable benefits, is betrayed, apprehended, condemned,
insulted, derided, crucified.

How

ag-gravated,

how com-

plicated was the inicjuity of those proceedings
How grievous must those indignities have been to the innocent sufferer
and how offensive in the sight of the supreme Lord
of all And the divine pleasure was manifested. There was
universal darkness over the land of Israel for three hours
the veil of the tem|>le was rent from the top to the bottom
Awful and
the earth too was shaken, and rocks were rent.
And yet no dwellings were overturned,
affecting events
nor men swallowed up. The earthquake was preternatural,
and reached so far as God appointed, and no farther, Avithout <loing- any damage. And moreover, when Jesus dies,
or when he riseth again, the tombs are not only opened by
the shaking- of the earth, but many saints also are awakened
!

!

!

!

and restored

to life.

The divine wisdom, power, and g-oodness are here very
conspicuous. And every sincere Christian has reason to
triumph, and glory in the evidenc<\s of the truth of his religion.
The doctrine is reasonable, tlx; promises arc most
gracious and comprehensive, and the evidences of its truth

;
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and convincing, yet mild and benefi-

cent.

testimonials given from heaven to the authority
and ilignity of the Lord Jesus, during his painful and ignominious sufferings, should induce us to show him all honour
and reverence.
Let us be cautious of despising or slighting him, or any
of his sayings. Let us not dare to speak a word, or admit
a hard thought against the Son of man, who was also the
Son of God ; who suffered so meekly and so greatly ; and
3.

The

who, whilst he was despised and abused by mistaken and
prejudiced men, had honourable testimonials from him, who
is Lord of heaven and earth.
Nor let any of us, who bear the character of his disciples
and followers, by an unworthy behaviour, or by leaving and
forsaking him, expose him again to shame and reproach.
Finally, Let these meditations on the greatness as well as
meekness of Jesus under suflferings, and the testimonials of
divine favour and approbation then given him, inspire us
with courage and resolution in the profession of his name,
and the performance of the duties he has enjoined upon us,
whatever reproaches or other disadvantages our fidelity to
him may bring upon us not doubting of a happy issue, and
that if we suffer with him, or for him, we shall reign with
him hereafter ; and that, if we now honour him, (though not
altogether as he deserves, and we sometimes could wish,
when our hearts are affected with the greatness of his love,)
he will honour and glorify us with himself in the kingdom
of his Father.
;

SERMON

XXII.

THE ROMAN SOLDIERS AND THE JEWISH RULERS.

And when

they mere assembled tcith the elders, and had
taken counsel, they t/ave large money to the soldiers

Saying, Say ye. His disciples came by night, and stole him

away

AT

whilst ice slept.

Matt, xxviii. 12, 13.

the end of the preceding chapter, we are informed by
the evangelist, that at the request of Joseph of Arimathea,
Pilate granted him the body of Jesus after he had been cru-
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And when

Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped
And laid it in his own new tomb,
it in a clean linen cloth.
which he had hewn out in the rock. And he rolled a great
And there,
stone to the door of the sepulchre, and departed.
was Mary 3Iagdalen, and the other Mary sitting over against
Now the next day that followed the day of
the sepulchre.
the preparation" (by which must be understood the sabbath,
the seventh day of the week) " the chief priests and pliarisees," or some of them, a deputation from the council, " came
together to Pilate, saying ; Sir, we remember, that that deceiver said, while he was yet alive. After three days I will
Command, therefore, that the sepulchre be
rise again.
citied.

"

sure until the third day, lest his disciples come by
night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He
So the last error shall be worse
is risen from the dead.
than the first. Pilate said unto them ; Ye have a watch.
Go your way, make it as sure as you can. So they went,
and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and setting*
a watch." The guard would prevent violence. And the
seal would be a security against any fraud of the soldiers,
in confederacy with the disciples, if that could have been
suspected.
Then at the beginning of the twenty-eighth chapter,
" In the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn toward
the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalen, and the
And behold," a short
other Mary, to see the sepulchre.
had been, " a great
was,
or
before
their
arrival,
there
time
earthquake. For the angel of the Lord descended from
heaven, and came, and rolled back the stone from the door,

made

His countenance was like lightning, and
And for fear of him the keepers,"
his raiment white as snow.
And
the guards, " did shake, and became as dead men.
Fear
not
the angel answered, and said unto the women ;
For I know, that ye seek Jesus, who was crucified.
ye.
He is not here. For he is risen, as he said. Come, see the

and

sat

upon

it.

place where the Lord lay. And go quickly, and tell his
And as they
disciples, that he is risen from the dead
saying;
met
them,
went to tell his disciples, behold Jesus
All hail. And they came, and held him by the feet, and
Be not
worshipped him. Then said Jesus unto them
Galilee.
afraid.
Go tell my brethren that they go into
And there shall they see me. Now when they were going,
behold some of the watch came into the city, and shewed
unto the chief priests all things that were done."
!iy this account it appears that our Saviour's resurrection,
and the preparations for it, Mere gradual. " There was a
;
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great earthquake; an angel descended from heaven, and
His
rolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon it.
countenance was like lightning, and his raiment white as
sndw. For fear of him the keepers did shake, and became
Now, at this instant, or soon after, the
as dead men."
Whether
blessed Jesus arose, and came out of the tomb.
the guards saw the Lord come out of the sepulchre, and
pass by them, is not altogether certain. The evangelist's
expressions are strong. " For fear of him the keepers did
shake, and became as dead men."
It seems that they fainted,
If our Lord came out at that instant,
or fell into a swoon.
they did not see him. But if they were recovered before
he came out, and they saw him, they might be still under
such an awe, as to let him pass leisurely and umnolested.
For the first sight of a man returned to life, who had been
dead and crucified, would be exceeding- surprising. And
the late earthc[uake, and the majestic appearance of the
angel, still in view, who also, as may be supposed, showed
our Lord marks of subjection and reverence, as he passed,
might make such impressions, as would restrain rudeness

and violence.

Lord come out of the tomb, and
pass by them; when they had recovered themselves from
their fright, and looked round them, they saw^ (hat the stone
had been rolled away, and that the body was gone, and they
could make no doubt that the person whom they were set
to guard was come to life.
If they did not see our

From

the order of the evangelist's narration we also perLord had been raised to life some while before the soldiers came to the Jewish high priests.
When
the body was gone, undoubtedly they had no farther busiceive, that our

ness at the sepulchre.
But it might require some time to
recover themselves from the consternation they had been
in ; and before they went oflf they would look well about
them. After which, as it seems, they retired to some house
and rested themselves, and endeavoured to settle the account
which thoy should carry to those who had employed them.
Nor could they know how to find the chief priests so early
in the morning.
When they had access unto them, " they
shewed unto them all the things that had been done :" that
is,
they told them that^ whilst they were watching at the
'

* If it

should be asked,

how

could the evangelist be assured of all this, and
1 should answer, that the solution
is very obvious.
Some of the apostles, or otlier disciples of Jesus, had this account from the soldiers themselves, or others to whom they had related it.
There was an interval of several hours between the opening the sepulchre and

be able to

relate these things so distinctly

:
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sepulchre at such an hour, there was a great earthquake,
that tljey saw a certain being resembling human shape,
clothed in a garment, uncommonly white, his countenance
exceeding bright and shining, who with amazing swiftness
descended from heaven, and that at the sight of him they
were seized with great consternation. He rolled away the
stone, and opened the sepulchre.
The body was gone,

and the man was certainly alive again.'
For vindicating' themselves they added: 'They did not
believe any others would have behaved better.
Who but
must have been in pain for their lives, when the earth
trembled under them and around them ? and when there
appeared some god, or celestial being, from whose countenance issued Hashes of lightning? If the body was gone,
they could not help it. They were set to guard against
the deceit and violence of men.
But they were not able

contend with beings of a superior order.'
This was a disagreeable story to the high priests and
very unfortunately for their cause, the soldiers had not come
directly to them
they had stayed by the way, and the
high priests were justly apprehensive, that the account now
brought to them, had been already divulged to others.
In so perplexing an emergency these chief priests thought
it best to convene the whole sanhedrim.
So it follows
" And when they were assembled with the elders, and had
taken counsel," or deliberated and consulted what to do,
" they gave large money to the soldiers, saying, Say ye.
His disciples came and stole him away whilst we slept.
And, if this come to the governor's ears, we will persuade
him, and secure you. So they took the money, and did as
they were taught. And this saying is commonly reported
among the Jews until this day."
The summary remarks of a judicious writer*^ upon this
history are to this purpose.
The priests and pharisees
must be thought a strange stupid sort of creatures, if they
did not examine where the apostles were all night; beside
many other particulars, which might have been a thread
'

to

;

;

.

'

'

'

'

our Lord's resurrection, and their coming to the Jewisli rulers. In tlmt space
they had much discourse among themselves about the things which had happened, and which had caused them so great surprise.
And they had related
them to several. It is also very observable, that the whole band did not attend
upon the chief priests, but a part only. Matt, xxviii. 1 1, " Some of the watch
came into the city, and showed unto the chief priests all the things that were
done." Nor is it needful to suppose that the soldiers, who had been bribed
by the Jewish council, were strictly obedient to their orders, and never said any
thing but what they had been taught, when they knew otherwise.
Burnet upon the Articles, p. 64.
''
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to lead them into strict iii<|uiries, unless it was because
they believed the report that the watch had brought them
of Christ's rising' again. When they had this certain
reason to believe it, and yet resolved to oppose it; the
only thing they could do, was to seem to neglect the matter, and only to decry it in general as an imposture, withWhich certainly they would
out going- into particulars.
not have done, if" they themselves had not been too sure of
the truth of it.'
" His disciples came by night, and stole him away while

we

slept."

I

propose to show the falsehood and improbability of this

report.

And

then

I shall

add some observations upon

this history

of the evangelist.
Concerning- the first, it may be thought, that I am about
to take needless pains, the saying being- so very absurd.
And indeed, it is well that it deserves little regard, and that
it appears so to us, after havingcarefully attended to the
evidence of our Saviour's resurrection. But as " this sayingwas commonly reported among the Jews," it may be worth
the while to show in some particulars, how unlikely it is,
and that it could not be then much reg-arded by any, but
such as were very weak, or very much prejudiced.
1. It is very unlikely thaf^ a guard of Roman soldiers
should sleep upon duty.
For the Roman discipline was extremely strict. Such a
thing- would be improbable among- any people, especially
among- the Romans. And for certain, they who set them
here gave them a strict charge to be vigilant.
Nor was
there any long- or tedious service required of them.
The
whole season of their attendance could not, at the utmost,
much exceed four and twenty hours. The sabbath was
begun when they were placed at the sepulchre. And soon
after the sabbath was over, the body which they were to take
care of, was gone, and they came down into the city to let
the high priests and Jewish rulers know what had happened.
2. The absurdity of this report is manifest from itself.
For men cannot say what is done when they are asleep.
If the disciples had attempted to take the body away, and
they knew it, they must have been awake, and could and
would have prevented it. If they were asleep, they deserved to be punished. But they could not make any
Et quis credet, tot milites, vigiliis perpetuis assuetos, circumfusos sepulchre, in re tanti momenti, summaeque expectationis
jacuisse omiies quasi
lethargo sepultos ? Pol. Syn.
*^
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credible report of M'hat was done wliilst they were in that
condition. If the body was carried ofi'whilst they were asleep,
they could not say by whom it was done. Whatever happened at that time must have been altogether unknown to

them.

guard of soldiers had

were
have
watching- at the sepulchre, they must
awaked if any
attempt had been made to steal aw-ay the body.
For the body had been laid in a new tomb hewn out in
a rock. And a large stone w as laid at the door of it. And
after that the .Jewish high priests had seen it securely
fastened.
It was impossible, in an ordinary way, that the
sepulchre should be opened, and the body in it taken thence,
without a good deal of noise, which must have awakened
such as were near.
4. The remaining of the burial clothes affords proof that
the body was not removed by friends or other men.
The women, who had been at the sepulchre, came to the
disciples, and told them what they had seen.
Luke xxiv.
and
12, " Then arose Peter, and ran unto the sepulchre
stooping- down, he beheld the linen clothes laid by themHe beheld the
selves, and departed, wondering in himself.
3. If the

fallen asleep as they

;

The meaning- of the
linen clothes laid by themselves."
original word, I think, is this: ' He saw nothing but the
Or, he saw the linen clothes only
linen clothes lying-.'
lying- on the ground.'
This is more particularly related by St. John, xx. 1 8,
who gives an account of his own and Peter's going together
" Peter therefore went forth, and that
to the sepulchre.
So they ran
other disciple, and came to the sepulchre.
both together. And the other disciple did outrun Peter,
and came first to the sepulchre. And he stooping- down,
and looking- in, saw the linen clothes lying. Yet went he
'

—

Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went
and seeth the linen clothes lie, and the
napkin that was about his head, not lying w ith the linen
Then
clothes, but wrapped together in a place by itself.
went in also that other disciple, which came first to the senot

in.

into the sepulchre,

And

he saw, and believed."
This circumstance is a proof that the body was not stolen
away by the disciples, or other friends, nor by common
Whoever came upon
robbers, nor by any other persons.
such a design, would have been in a hurry, and would have
executed their design with all possible expedition ; whereas
here are marks of leisure and conjposrre.
5. It is not conceivable, that the stealing away, or the clanpulchre.
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destine removal of the body of Jesus, could answer any
purpose M hatever ; therefore it was not thought of nor attempted by any.
I presume it was not intended or attempted by enemies
for it must have best answered their purpose that the body

should remain where it had been laid ; and, if produced
on the fourth day after the death of Jesus, it would have
overthrown all reports of his resurrection.
Nor is it conceivable that it should answer any design of
the disciples; for what could they have done thereupon?
By stealing away the body they Avould have been guilty of
a great offence, and would have been liable to a heavy
punishment. What expectation could they have had of
support and defence either from God or men, in asserting
and teaching the resurrection of Jesus, which they knew to
be a lie and falsehood ?
6. There does not appear any where in this history, any
intimation of the disciples' expecting the resurrection of
Jesus; therefore they did not contrive any account of his
being' risen
nor had they beforehand any thought of it, till
they had more than sufficient evidence of that event.
If the disciples had in their minds contrived a design of
the resurrection of Jesus, some hints would have appeared
in the gospels of their having- an expectation of it.
There
is a long and particular account in the gospels, written by
;

four several persons, in which the tempers, and designs, and
actions of various sorts of persons are exhibited during our
Lord's prosecution, crucifixion, and burial ; but not any the
least notice, or opening of such an expectation in the minds
of any of the disciples. When our Lord is apprehended, the
disciples flee and abscond.
Peter, who goes into the hall
of the high priest, is so affiighted when challenged, that he
disowns all acquaintance with Jesus. When " the women,"
who had been first at the sepulchre, " returned," as St.
Luke says, ch. xxiv. 9 11, " and told all these things unto
the eleven, and to all the rest, their words seemed unto them
as idle tales, and they believed them not."
And afterwards,
in the evening of that day, as two of the company of the
disciples were going to Emmaus, when Jesus came to them,
as a stranger, and asked them, " What manner of commu-

—

nications are these, that ye have one to another, and are sad ?"
they tell him " concerning Jesus of Nazareth, who was a

prophet mighty in word and deed, whom the chief priests
and rulers had delivered to be condemned, and had crucified.
But we trusted," say they, " that it had been he who
should have redeemed Israel. And beside all this, to-day
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the third day since these things were done ; yea, and
certain women also of our company made us astonished,
which were early at the sepulchre." And thus they g-o on
till our Lord interrupts them, " and says to them ; O fools,
and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have
spoken ! Ought not the Christ to have suffered these things,
and to enter into his glory ?"
Nor does the expectation of our Lord's resurrection aj)pear in any others. But all were thrown into a state of
dejection and despondency upon the death of Jesus.
Joseph
of Arimathea and Nicodemus bury the body, as if it were
to lie there till the g-eneral resurrection.
And the third
day after his crucifixion, the Momen that had shown him
so much respect before, come to show it ag-ain, by more
is

—

completely embalming his body.
Since therefore there is not any where betrayed an expectation beforehand of his rising from the dead, the story
of his resurrection is not a contrivance of the disciples.
Nor did they remove the body, that they might with the
better assurance give out, that he was risen.
7. This saying of the guard must have been false, forasmuch as no punishment was inflicted upon any for taking
away the body.
This was their saying. This is what the Jewish council
"

They gave large money to the soldiers, saying.
Say ye. His disciples came by night, and stole him away,
whilst Ave slept.
And if this come to the governor's ears,
we will persuade him, and secure you."
directed.

If this saying- be true, here were two great and heinous
" The guard of
offences, deserving- a severe punishment.
soldiers slept
first offence.

away

when they were upon duty." That is the
The disciples came by night, and stole him
•'

:"

another very great offence, no less than robbing a
sepulchre, and also deserving severe punishment.
And yet
no one is punished. Nor is there any design formed, or
attempt made, to bring* guilty persons to justice.
certain
sign, that the Jewish rulers knew the falsehood of what they
bid the soldiers to say, and report to the world ; and that
they themselves were persuaded that Jesus was risen from
the dead.
' The**
It has been very justly observed upon this history
' priests going along with the
party of soldiers placed them
' in their post, and sealed the stone
that was rolled to the
' door of the sepulchre, to hinder the guards from combining
* with
the disciples in carrying on any fraud
Thus

A

:

•*

Macknight's Harmony. Sect. 147.

p.

200.
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whilst the priests cautiously proposed to prevent our Lord's
resurrection from being- pahiicd upon the world, resolving,
*
no doubt, to show his body publicly after the third day,
' as an impostor, they put the truth of
Christ's resurrection
* beyond all question, by furnishing" a number of
unexcep' tionable
witnesses to it, M'hose testimony they themselves
* coidd not refuse.'
So that this saying- is not only false, and exceeding improbable, but it also serves to confirm the belief of our
Lord's miraculous resurrection from the dead.
8. It remains therefore, that the testimony of the disciples
of Jesus concerning- his resurrection is true and credible.
There is nothing- incredible, nor improbable in the thing
itself, that Jesus should rise from the dead.
If we do but
durinoconsider what miracles he wrouaht
his life on earth,
and how excellent a doctrine he taught, that he was a prophet mighty in word and deed, so as none before him had
been, and what signal testimonies were given to him from
heaven in the time of his ministry, and during- the time of
his crucifixion, and at his death
and that he openly declared more than once, that after having been put to death,
he should rise again in three days. If we consider all these
things, his resurrection cannot be thought improbable.
Moreover what the disciples say, they aver upon good

'

*

;

grounds.

They saw him, and conversed with him

fre-

quently, and had full satisfaction of his being alive. Therefore he was risen again.
For all men knew that he had
been put to death, and had expired on the cross, and was
laid in a sepulchre.
They themselves were with difficulty
convinced of his being alive again after his passion. But
seeing evidently, that it was he with whom they had conversed formerly, and seeing him often, they could no longer
withhold their assent. And being convinced, they openly
published the Lord's resurrection to all the world.
And, in the name of Jesus Christ risen from the dead,
they wrought many miracles, which were testimonies g-iven
from heaven by God himself to the resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ.
This testimony to the resurrection of Jesus was received.
Many at Jerusalem hereupon believed in Jesus as the Christ.
Which could not have been, if he had not risen from the
dead.
For, if he had remained in the grave, no one could
have any expectations from him. His word, in that case,
had failed; ;ind there could not have been any ground to
rely upon him, and trust in him.
But because his word
had not failed, but the promise made by him had been ful-
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of coming- again to his disciples, and endowing them
with power from above, therefore many believed on him.
Finally, the report, or testimony of the disciples, is conThey teach, that Jesus
sistent, and harmonious throughout.
dead,
and
their
behaviour is suitable to
is risen from the
such a faith and doctrine.
Once they were timorous, dejected, inconsiderable. But
now, when they say, Jesus is risen from the dead, they are
knowing", discreet, intrepid in dangers, and glory in sufferings ; and they inspire the like sentiments in others. They
all unanimously bear witness to the resurrection and exaltation of Jesus.
Nor can any of them, or of those who
receive their testimony, be brought to disown or conceal
this thing.
They therefore knew, and were persuaded of
the truth of it.
And now they preach the doctrine of the gospel to all, a
doctrine of the greatest importance, words on which the life
and happiness of men depend. Acts v. 20. They address
the whole nation at Jerusalem, saying-, " Ye men of Israel,
" Let all the house of Ishear these words," ch. ii. 22.
rael know, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye
" Repent,
have crucified, both Lord and Christ," ver. 36.
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus
" Repent, and
Christ, for the remission of sins," v er. 38
filled,

Unto
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.
first, God having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to
bless you, in turning- away every one of you from his iniquiIn a word, the illiterate disciples of
ties," ch. iii. 19
26.
you

—

who was lately crucified, are now superior to all
men. And they " sit upon twelve thrones, judging- the
twelve tribes of Israel," Matt. xix. 28, Luke xxii. 30, as he
Jesus,

had foretold, and promised. A demonstrative proof, that
their master was not still in the grave, but was risen from
the dead, and that he was ascended up into heaven, and
had sent down upon them the promised gift of the Spirit.^
II. I would now mention some remarks, partly instructive,

partly practical,

upon

this history

of the evangelist

Matthew.
1. Sad

is the condition of a people when their rulers and
teachers practise themselves, and recommend to others
falsehood and prevarication, and other wickedness.
Such conduct we sec in the Jewish rulers. They had
before given money to Judas, to induce him to betray into
their hands an innocent and excellent person, and also
sought for false witness to put him to death. Here is
*"

If this
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another like instance of their disregard to all religious
Now they have to do with heathens, Roman
obligations.
soldiers, and they put into their mouths a downright falsehood, and tempt them with money, and give them a large
may charitably
sum, to say as they directed them.
hope, that it was not the act of all the Jewish council, or of
every one in it. But it is a deliberate thing, and there was
a general concurrence in this great and aggravated wickedSome of the guards came into the city, to the priests,
ness.
who had placed them at the sepulchre. They convene the
council, and when they had consulted together, " they gave
large money unto the soldiers, saying: Say ye, that his disciples came by night, and stole him away, whilst we slept."
It is a studied falsehood, contrived by the chief priests
and rulers, when assembled together. Justly did our Lord
reprove the hypocrisy of these men. How must irreligion
and baseness, and every evil thing prevail and spread amonga people that are under such rulers and instructors !
2. Here is another instance of the sad degeneracy of men,
and the hardness of some men's hearts.
The guard of soldiei-s were actually present at our Lord's
resurrection.
An angel descended, and appeared in a glo-"
the door of the sepulchre was opened, and the
rious form
These things
earth shook, and the " keepers trembled."
the soldiers themselves had told the chief priests, and particularly how they had been affrighted ; but all this terror
soon wears off. The Jewish elders put a contrived falsehood into their mouth, and offer them money, which they
take, and say as they had been directed.
3. We likewise here see the dangerous consequence of
an inordinate love of worldl}' gain, and indeed of the prevalence of any bad principle in the heart.
The fear of God should always possess and govern us.
If an inordinate love of worldly gain, or an excessive fear
of any worldly evil be admitted, there is great danger that
the next temptation we meet with may make a breach in

We

;

our integrity.
4. This history may put us upon our guard against every
temptation to a known falsehood, and make us very apprehensive of a lie.
We know not what may be the consequence ; the mischief
We may say, that the misis oftentimes wide and durable.
chief of some lies is infinite and without end. The bad effect
of this lie of the soldiers is dreadful to think of. It was the
occasion of the unbelief of many of the Jewish people at
that time ; which also affected their posterity, and more
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persons than we can distinctly apprehend. " This saying-,"
says St. Matthew, " is commonly reported among- the Jews
until this day."
This lie was cherished and propagated
by many, for justifying their own infidelity, and for hardening others against the testimony of Christ's apostles,
and the evidence of the many miracles wrought by them.
Every man knows when he utters a lie ; for it is somethingcontrary to his own inward persuasion ; but he may not be
always able to foresee the consequences. The soldiers knew
the falsehood of what they said ; but they did not duly consider the issue of this calumny upon the disciples.
now
can better perceive it than they did, when they were first
drawn into this prevarication. This therefore may increase
our dread of a lie. We know it is not innocent. We feel
it to be contrary to our own
conviction ; but it may be
worse than we are aware of; and may have consequences
which we do not think of.
5. This history may help us in forming' a just and great
idea of the diligence and zeal of the apostles of Jesus in asserting his resurrection, and spreading the doctrine of the
gospel in the world.
They met with, as we hence perceive, many opposers, and
a powerful opposition. Force and fraud, and every method
was taken to suppress and invalidate their testimony, and
to defeat their endeavours.
They therefore must have been
laborious and active, zealous and diligent; or they had not
prevailed as they did. And we should learn to imitate them
if there be occasion.
And occasion there is, and will be.
There always will be adversaries of the truth. Nor should
we grudge any labour for promoting the principles of true
religion.
But should do our utmost to convince gainsayers,
to strengthen those who believe, and assist such as are disposed to admit the evidence that is fairly set before them.
6. From this text we may argue, that St. Matthew's gosgel was not written quite so soon as some have been Millingto suppose.
Some have been apt to think, that the gospel accordingto St. Matthew was written about eight years after our
Lord's ascension. But the account of the most ancient
christian writers which we have, is, that it was not published
till about thirty years after our Lord's ascension.
Which
date much better suits the expression of the text than eight
" And this saying is commonly reported among the
years.
Jews until this day." Which Avords imply, that some considerable space of time had passed since the event here
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Indeed, a written gospel was not immediately wanted.
And a period of between twenty and thirty years after our
Lord's resurrection was early enough. There would be
still living- a good number of the eye and ear-witnesses of
our Lord's person, teaching, and miracles. As believers
were by that time become numerous, some would desire to
have written memoirs and histories of the Lord Jesus. And
the doctrine of Christ having made considerable progress
in the world, many copies of the gospels woidd be taken
soon after they were written. Which affords the best security for their being- preserved, and transmitted sincere and
uncorrupted to future times. We seem to have good reason
to believe, that the first three gospels were all written about
These, soon after they had been written,
the same time.
were brought to St. John, Avho thereupon wrote, and published his gospel as a supplement; thereby both confirming
their histories, and making- some valuable additions to them.
And probably, all the four gospels were written before the
destruction of Jerusalem.
7. Every one must observe in this context a remarkable
instance of the fidelity, impartiality, fairness, and simplicity,
with which the history of the Lord Jesus has been written
by the apostles and evangelists.
They have recorded many injurious reflections cast upon
our Lord himself in person. Here is mentioned a calumny
upon his disciples. And it is a thing that seems to weaken
their testimony in a point of the greatest importance ; and,
if true, would overthrow all the evidence of the resurrection
of Christ. And though not true, it obtained credit with
many Jews. And yet the evangelist has been so fair as to
put it down. This honesty and simplicity of narration must,
in the esteem of all good judges, recommend the evangelist's performance ; and induce men to receive every thing
else related by him.
And this is what christians should still imitate. They
should not be afraid of difficulties and objections ; but
should be willing- to state them clearly and fully; or let
them be so stated by others. There is a superior evidence
Otherwise, we should not be able to say, that it
for truth.
ought to be received. And when things are carefully examined, and impartially considered, that superiority of evidence will be discerned and allowed of.
" The disciples came, and stole him away whilst we
So said those persons who were set to guard the
slept."
sepulchre of Jesus ; who therefore should know what
was done there. But when we observe that this is said to

'
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and when we do also

take notice of the other things before mentioned, it appears
be a story of very little significance. Yea, it tends to
confirm the persuasion of our Lord's resurrection, as already

to

shown.
To which may be added, that this story, or saying- of the
soldiers, assures us, and all men, that there was a guard set
at the sepulchre, and that all possible precautions were
taken to prevent fraud, and to hinder the disciples and
others, if any had been so minded, from making, or feigning'
a story of a resurrection, Avhen there was none.

The
body.

had it not in their power to remove the
Our Lord therefore was raised to life. The Divine

disciples

Being- interposed for his resurrection.
And then supported
the disciples in their testimony to the resurrection of Jesus,
by wonders and signs, accompanying- the word spoken by
them. Therefore we need not be shy to represent things
as they really are.
hence perceive the
8. Finally in the eighth place.
nature of the evidence, by which our Lord's resurrection,
and the truth of the christian religion are supported.
It is not an overbearing-, but a sufficient evidence.
It is
not an evidence that leaves no room for cavils and exceptions.
It is not such, but that some may reject it, if they
are biassed and prejudiced ; and may make a shift to satisfy
themselves in so doing-. But yet it is an evidence sufficient
to persuade reasonable men.
It will bear the strictest scrutiny and examination ; and to serious, attentive, and rational
men, it will appear convincing- and conclusive; sufficient

We

induce their assent, and to encourage and support their
diligence and perseverance in the profession of religious
truth, and the practice of virtue.
Let us, then, show ourselves to be children of wisdom,
by dilig-ently examining- the evidences of the principles of
religion, and by embracing and maintaining those which
appear to be reasonable, and supported by good and suffito

cient evidence.

SERMON

XXIII.

THE APOSTLE THOMAS.
Jesus saith unto Jiim : Thomas, because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed. Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed. Jolin xx. 29.

THESE

Avords are part of a remarkable conversation between an affectionate disciple, and a more affectionate
Lord and Savionr. Thomas, in the time of his Master's
ministry, npon an occasion of great danger to his person,
had been willing- " to go, and die with him," John xi. 16.
Jesus, out of love for his disciples, and for mankind in
general, had now laid down his life, with as many aggravations of pain and disgrace, as the loss of an innocent life
can well be attended with. But he was delivered from the
grave, and raised up again to life, now to die no more.
And that the disciples themselves, and the Avorld in general, might obtain the benefits proposed by his death and
sufferings, and all his transactions on this earth, he was
willing- to give his disciples, and others who had known
him, the most satisfactory evidence of his resurrection. The
same love that had carried him through the pains of death,
And
still reigned in the risen Saviour, and Lord of life.
he condescends, after his resurrection, to renew his acquaintance with his disciples, and to give them in a free and
familiar manner the proofs of his being alive again.
He had already before this shown himself to several, and
to all the other disciples on the day on which he arose, ver.
19, 20, " Then the same day at evening, being- the first day
of the week, when the doors were shut, where the disciples
were assembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus, and stood
Peace be unto you.
in the midst, and saith unto them
showed
when
he
had
so
said,
he
them his hands and
And
Then were the disciples glad, when they saw the
his side.
ver. 24
Lord
29. But Thomas, one of the twelve, called
Didymus, was not with them when Jesus came. The other
We have seen the Lord.
disciples therefore said unto him
But he said unto them ; Except I shall see in his hands the
print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe.
And after eight days, again his disciples were within, and
;

—

;
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Thomas with them.

Then came Jesus, the doors being shut,
and stood in the midst, and said Peace be unto you. Then
saith he to Thomas; Reach hither thy finger, and behold
my hands. And reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into
;

my

side.
And be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas
answered, and said unto him
3Iy Lord, and my God.
Jesus saith unto him Thomas, because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed. Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed."
The consideration of which words w ill lead me to three
heads of discourse.
I. The conduct of Divine Providence in not giving to all
the highest evidence of the objects of faith, even the evidence
of sight, or of extraordinary works done before them ; and
the reasonableness of that conduct.
II. That an evidence below that of sense may be a sufficient ground of belief.
III. The blessedness of such as believe, though they have
not the highest evidence, that of their senses.
I. The conduct of Divine Providence, in not affording" to
all the highest evidence of the objects of faith, that of sight,
or of extraordinary Morks done before them ; and the reasonableness of that conduct.
Here it may be worth the while to observe, that the great
and ultimate objects of faith are always, or, at least, usually,
invisible to men in this world
and that none, or very few,
have the demonstration of sense for their truth and existence.
We believe the being of God but he himself is invisible.
They are his Avorks only, the proofs and evidences of his
being and perfection, that are visil)le. That the world was
made, is the object of our faith, the subject matter of our
persuasion.
But we did not see it made. Nor could its
formation be seen by any man.
But we believe that it was
made, from the considerations of reason, and from the testimony of the word of God conveyed to us. So it is also,
when promises of temporal blessings are made to any for
the encouragement of their obedience.
God promised to
Abraham, that he would give his posterity the possession
of the land of Canaan. And Abraham believed that God
would perform his Avord and promise. That was the object
of his faith. But he did not see the thing believed. He
might for his satisfaction have afforded to him the sight of
some extraordinary effects, such as consuming his sacrifice
by fire, and other miraculous appearances, to assure him,
that the promise was made by God himself, and might bo
relied upon as certain.
Still the object of his faith, that
;

;

;

;
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" his seed should possess the land of Canaan," was a thingfuture, distant, and invisible.
In like manner Christ's miracles were visible to those

lived at that time, and Mere present Mhen they were
performed. But his divine commission and authority, the
Nor Mas the
thing- to be proved by them, was not visible.
heavenly life, m Inch he promised, visible to the men of that
time, but only the evidences of it, his mighty Morks.
Of such things the disciples themselves had not a sight.
After
It was only the evidence of thcni that Mas visible.
all that they had seen in Christ, the disciples, as mcII as
others, Mere to exercise a faith of invisible things.
Thomas, and the other disciples, had the evidence of their
senses, that Jesus, their Master, was alive again, after his
crucifixion.
But the heavenly state, the future happiness
of good men, the general judgment, the things to be proved
by his resurrection, were still distant and invisible ; not
objects of sense, but assented to by faith only.
The difference therefore betM-een the disciples of Christ,
and others, M-ho see not his miracles, is this. The disciples,

who

and many others

at that time, had visible and sensible proofs
or evidences of invisible things.
But still the heavenly
state and future retributions were invisible to them, and
Others, Mho live not at the time of the
objects of faith.
revelation of the divine Mill, but after it, and after the ceasMorks, and miraculous operations,
ing- of extraordinary
neither see the heavenly state, nor the external evidences of
it.
But they receive upon testimony the evidences that had
been set before others. Upon that testimony they believe

the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and the miracles Mrought
by himself, and by others in his name. And they admit
them to be sufficient evidences of a life to come, and the re-

compenccs of it.
For shoM'ing the reasonableness of

conduct of Divine
Providence, in not g-iving- to all the highest kind of evidence, it may be observed, that there seem to be but three
several ways supposable for a revelation to be made by God
to mankind, concerning the obligation of duty, and the re-

compences of

this

it.

over and above the light, which may be attained
of our natural powers and faculties, God is
graciously pleased to vouchsafe a revelation to men ; in order to make it general, it must be one of these three M^ays,
first, by a particular revelation of himself to every man in
every age. Or, secondly, by affoiding a revelation in every
age, and in every country, to some few, or a certain immber
For,

if

in the exercise
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of persons, endowed by liini with a power of performing
extraordinary works before other men, sufficient to satisfy
them, that the doctrine, taught by those persons, is from
heaven and the will of God. Which all ought to receive,
and conform to, as the rule of life, and to rely upon, as the
ground and measure of their hopes and expectations conOr, thirdly, God may send
cerning- future recompences.
some messenger of high character and authority, Avho shall
communicate his will to the men of some one age and country;
and by many miracles give full proof, that what he delivers
is with authority from heaven.
And then they, who have
received this revelation from the divine messenger, shall
communicate it to others ; who, having- received it upon
good evidence, shall be bound, not only to conform to it
themselves, but also to deliver and transmit it to others;
both the revelation itself, and the evidences of its divine
original

;

that

it

may be handed down from age

the rule of action,

to

age, as

and the ground of comfort and hope

to all.

very much the method, which we suppose God
to have taken in the revelation by Moses, and by Jesus
Christ, his well-beloved Son, our Lord and Saviour.
And it is not difficult to perceive, that the other two
methods, before mentioned, would be attended with many
inconveniences, and very much break in upon the established
order of thing's in this present world. Nor would they, in
all probability, be more effectual than the method which
God appears to have taken.
II. The next thing- to be shown is, that an evidence below
that of sight may be a sufficient ground of belief and action.

This

is

And it is plain that it is so, because in many cases men
And the evidence, which we still have of the
act upon it.
revelation made by Jesus Christ, is a sufficient reason for
receiving- it as a true revelation.
For the account of it
contained in the New Testament is delivered with all possiThat revelation was
ble marks of simplicity and integrity.
received by a great number of persons from the beginning-.
has been confirmed by great and remarkable effects, and
the vast alteration which has been thereby made in the false
notions and sentiments, and evil practices and customs, of
mankind. And from that time to this there have been many
in the world, in every age, who have made an open profession of this doctrine ; great numbers of whom have borne
their testimony to it by patiently enduring- all kinds of sufAnd the resurrection of Jesus has
ferings on account of it.
been celebrated on the first day of the week in all the ages
It
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of Christianity. And his death, and all tlie wonders of his
ministry, have been frequently remembered and rehearsed
in the assemblies of his followers.
'Though therefore Ave have not the evidence of sight, we
have a sufficient evidence of the resurrection of Christ;
and, consequently, of all the religious trutlis which were to
be confirmed by it ; and by this evidence we may, and
ought to be guided and intluenced.
HI. The third thing is the blessedness of those who believe, though they have not the evidence of sense, or the
highest evidence of all.
The meaning- of our Lord seems to be, that they are more
blessed than they who believe only upon the evidence of
" Jesus saith unto him: liecause thou hast seen me,
sight.
thou hast believed. Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed."
The reason is this. Such do in this respect show a greater
love of truth, than they who yield only to the evidence of
They who have only the evidence of testimony, and
sight.
that testimony conveyed through several successions of witnesses, have need to use more attention and care than they
who have before them the evidence of sight.
They who out of love for truth, and a desire of the knowledge of religious principles, carefully examine the lesser
kind of evidence, and the severfil branches of it, till they
arrive at a full conviction of the truths attested, show a very
good and laudable disposition.
They likewise manifest a humble and teachable temper
in submitting to the will of God, and acknowledging the
wisdom of this disposal ; who has appointed visible and
supernatural evidences of invisible things in that way, which
is best adapted to the established order of nature, and so
as may least break in upon the settled course of things.
Moreover they may be said to have a nobler faith, who,
upon an evidence, sure and satisfactory indeed, but below
that of sight, are induced to be faithful to God, and practise
self-denial in those many occasions in which it is necessary
in the present state of things.
I may add farther, that they " who have not seen, and yet
have believed," will have a faith in more truths than they
who yield only to the evidence of sight ; for we may know
of many more things by hearing and reading than have been
done before us. Certainly there may be good evidence of
many remarkable works of God, and of many eminent acts
of goodness, patience, meekness, integrity of our fellowcreatures beside those which we have seen with our own

;
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And, if upon
eyes, done in distant parts, and in past ages.
persuaded
of
them,
we may be
due examination, we are
thereby much confirmed in the belief of the truth of the

And we may be
things of the heavenly state.
practice
of
virtue;
and may be animated
established in the
and strengthened in the christian course, much more than
we should be if we disbelieved every thing- which we have
not seen with our eyes.
Application. IV. I now proceed to mention some observations suitable to the subject.
1.
are led to observe in this history, one of the many
instances of plainness, simplicity, and integrity, which do
so much recommend the gospels to our belief and reception.
The apostle and evangelist John, who wrote this gospel,
we may be assured had a respect to truth in his history
or he had not inserted this account of Thomas's unbelief;
invisible

We

for
St.

though it is far from being- honourable to that disciple,
John has related it plainly. But it is a particular that

may

tend to satisfy us of the truth of our Lord's resurrection,
in that there was such full proof given of it again and again
to the disciples; so as to convince them all of it, though
they had for a while been under great doubts and prejudices ; therefore St. John has inserted this account that we
might believe. As he says ver. 30, 31, " And many other
things truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples which
But these are written that ye
are not written in this book.
is
the
Christ, the Son of God, and
might believe that Jesus
that believing ye might have life through his name.
2. From this text may be inferred the great necessity,
and many advantages, of serious and impartial inquiry and
examination into the g-rounds and evidences of the principles
ofreligion.

For it has not been at all my intention in this discourse,
concerning- the reasonableness of believing without the
highest degree of evidence, to persuade any to believe without ground, or without sufficient evidence; nor does the
text lead to any such thing, but c^uite the contrary. Thomas
is not reproved for not believing, whilst he had no ground
to believe; but because he had resisted very cogent evidence.

And

the conduct of Providence in not aflfording to all the
evidence of sight should put men upon examining and considering, with care and <liligence, that evidence which is
proposed to them. It Avas the duty of those who lived in
our Saviour's time, before whom his miracles were wrought.
There was, even then, a necessity of this. There were
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several brandies of the evidence of his authority, and the
All which were to be carefully attruth of his doctrine.
tended to, and inij)artially weighed. He himself referred
He directed them to consider the
thein to these evidences.
reasonableness of his doctrine, and its agreement with the
writings of Moses and the prophets ; to consider the testi-

mony
viii.

of John, and the greatness of his

own works.

John

45, 46.

It is as

needful, or

more needful

for us

now

to inquire

and

We

should be at the pains of observing the many
proofs there are in the New Testament of the certainty of a
Providence, a future judgment, and a life to come.
should, as we have opportunity, consider what evidence
there is, that the books of the Nevv Testament are the writings
of the apostles and evangelists of Christ, to whom the mind
of God was revealed.
may do well to observe the
marks of simplicity, veracity, and integrity, which there are
in the historical parts of the New Testament ; and also how
reasonable, how perfect, hov/ heavenly the whole doctrine
of the evangelical scriptures, and, consequently, how worthy

examine.

We

We

of God.
This examination is a duty incumbent upon all, that they
may gain such a knowledge and rational conviction of the
truths of religion, as shall be sufficient for their own satisfaction.

And for some others, who have more opportunities, and
better abilities, it may be incumbent upon them, so far to
inquire into the grounds and evidences of the principles of
religion, as to be able to propound them to other men, and
them

searches after truth.
3. Which brings me to another observation upon this text
and context, in the third place, that it may be our duty, of
some at least, to propose and recommend the evidences of
the principles of religion frequently, and with great plainassist

in their

ness.

Though some

are gTeatly prejudiced, and hard to be convinced of some things that appear to us very reasonable and
well founded; yet if they have but sincerity of mind, they
should not be abandoned as obstinate, and incapable of
conviction.

We

have a strange instance of the force of prejudice in
Thomas a disciple of Jesus, and unquestionably a sincerely
good and upright man. He had heard all that Christ had
before said of his dying*, and rising again from the dead.
He had also been assured by the other disciples that they
had seen the Lord since his crucifixion. They whom he
2 A
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well knew, whose honef^ty he had no ground to suspect,
whose prejudices too had prevailed greatly, say to him:
" We have seen the Lord." Here are ten witnesses concerning a point about which they could not be easily deceived.
And very probably, some others, who had seen
told him the same thing.
separately,
Nevertheless,
Christ
he did liot believe them. Nor would he believe, he said,
unless he should himself see and touch the marks of his
crucifixion.
Thus acted this person, because of some prejudices, too much favoured and indulged.
Nevertheless
Jesus did not give him up to his unbelief. But he conies
again among his disciples, and at a time when Thomas was
with tlienj. He shows himself to him, speaks to him, and
discovers the strange and positive demand that he had made
for his satisfaction.

In like manner, may some others, good and sincere men,
reject a sufficient evidence of some truths, on account of
prejudices, which have been long and deeply rooted in their
minds.
When this is the case, though they should withhold their
assent to the first representation of the evidences of some
ti'uth ; it may not be always reasonable to give them up.
It may be fit to take some other opportunity to repeat the
evidence, or to set it before them in a different light, or to
add new and farther proofs if they can be had. It is a kind
and generous work, to carry men on from truth to truth,
and bring them to a persuasion of every truth conducive to
the enlargement of their minds, and the increase and perfection of their virtue.
Thomas was a Jew and a good man, and believed the
general articles of religion. But our Lord does not leave
him there. For his own benefit, and the benefit of others,
he affords him evidences of his resurrection, till he is convinced
tiiat thereby he might have farther evidences of a
future state, and be acquainted with all the inducements to
virtue, and steadiness therein, which would flow from a
belief of his resurrection ; and might be also able to recom;

mend them to others.
You know how St. Paul solemnly

exhorts Timothy.
" Preach the Mord," says he," be instant in season and out
of s<;ason. Reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering'
and doctrine," 2 Tim. iv. 1, 2.
may infer from the declaration of our Lord in the
4.
text, that the Divine Being in his acceptance of men, and in
the recompences he bestows upon them, has a respect to
their several circinnstanccs, and their suitable improvements.

We
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a general maxim, mentioned by our Lord, Lnke

xii. 48, " Unto wliomsoever mucli is given, of him shall be
And to whom men have committed much,
mjiH'h required.
of him they will ask the more."
The doctrine of the text is to the like purpose. Our
Lord pronounceth a special blessing upon such as have not
He that did not see, has not
seen, and yet have believed.
all the same inducements to believe that Thomas had, who
saAv Christ after his resurrection.
In this respect he excels
Thomas, who believed upon the evidence of sight, and not
before.
If then any one, with less and fewer advantages, attain
to an equal degree of faith and virtue with him who has
more and greater advantages, he is more commendable, and
will be more blessed than the other.
It was very fit that all the apostles of Jesus should have
the highest evidence ; that they might give the best satisfaction to others concerning his resurrection, and that they
might all be eminent examples of zeal, patience, and forti-

tude.

And yet he who with less advantages equals them in zeal,
patience, and fortitude, may be reckoned to exceed and ex
eel

them.
hereby see

We

how

difficult

it

must be

to

answer that

question " Who shall be greatest in the kingdom of heaven," Matt, xviii. 1 ; a question which the disciples put to
our Saviour, when their notions of that kingdom were too
worldly and sensual. The question is still very difficult,
though our ideas are enlarged ; nor can we say, " who shall
be greatest in the kingdom of heaven ;" or whence that
person shall come; Whether from among those who lived
in the time of our Saviour, who heard the gracious words
that proceeded out of his mouth, and saw the wonderful
works that he did and thereby were filled with a lively
faith in God, and in the Son of God, and were excited to
Whelabour, and endure hard things for his name's sake.
"
have seen, and
ther, I say, he shall be one of those who
therefore believed ;" or whether he will be one of those
" who have not seen, and yet have believed."
Whether he
may be one mIio lives in latter times, and by serious and
humble inquiry and consideration arrives at a faith of equal
strength and activity with those of the more early ages of
the gospel, and labours, and suffers, and dies as they did.
Or, whether he shall come from among those, who, under
the obscurer revelations of the divine will, before the coming- of Christ, arrived at eminence in all virtue and holiness.
:

;
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Or, filially, wlietlier he shall come from some of the dark
places of the earth, where scarcely one ray of divine revelation has reached ; and be a person, Avho, under the greatest
disadvantages for relig'ious knowledge, arrived at some considerable justness of sentiments concerning God, and the
way of serving- him, and has been there an example of
virtue to the men among- Avhom he lived ; who had sought,
and found, and acknowledged the one God, Creator of the
universe, and under great discouragements recommended
the worship of God, and the practice of virtue.''
But though we cannot say who will be the greatest, we
know, that " whoever hears Christ's sayings, and doth
them," 3Iatt. v. 19 ; whoever sincerely " keeps the commandments of God, shall be great in the kingdom of heaven," ch. vii. 24. And we know what are the virtues, and
what the works which are in high esteem with the Saviour
and Judge of the world " feeding the hungry, clothing- the
naked, visiting the sick, and such as are in prison," (especially when it is for a good cause,) and other like offices of
benevolence to our fellow -creatures in this state of trial.
Upon the w hole, then, let us cherish and improve a faith
of invisible things, by serious and impartial consideration ;
and attending to the evidence which God has given us;
which, though not the highest, is very cogent and suflicient.
And let us be concerned to show our faith by works suited
to the doctrine of Christ, which we have received, and all
the advantages which we enjoy.
:

*

'

Whoever

be placed,

places the true moral worth and excellence where it ought to
in the soundness of the head, but in the soundness of

mean, not

I

the heart, will easily discern, how possible it is for one professor, that is furnished with the scantiest stock of knowledge, to be a far better, worthier, and
more amiable character in life, than another who is possessed of the gi'eatest.

And if God,

day of tribulation, will render to every one according
same reason it is not impossible, after all our boasted advantages in point of knowledge, but that a man, cast upon the most barbarous
and illiterate part of the globe, may come off with more applause at that impartial tribunal, than our Clarkes, Newtons, or any other the most distinguished
characters, whether of the philosophic, religious, or civil kind.'
Dr. J. N.
to his

Scott.

work

in the great
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XXIV.

JESUS THE SON OF MAN.

And

he said nnto the disciples : The daj/s will come, when
ye shall desire to see one of the days of the Son oj' man,
and ye shall not see it. Luke xvii. 22.

THE

an inquiry concerning
the time of the manifestation of the kingdom of the Messiah ;
accompanied, it is likely, with indications of their prevailingVer. 20, " And
prejudice concerning its \vorldly nature.
when he was demanded of the pharisees, when the kingdom
of God should come he answered them, and said. The kingdom of God Cometh not with observation :" or with the
outward pomp and splendour visible in earthly kingdoms,

words of the text are owing-

to

;

the eyes, and
pleasing- the passions, of carnal and worldly people.
Ver. 21, " Neither shall they say, Lo here, or lo there;
Neither will it
for the kingdom of God is within you."
come after the manner of worldly kingdoms, set up by a
g-reat leader, to whose standard all should be invited to resort, to put themselves under his protection, in order to join
in advancing- it, and share in its emoluments and advantages.
" For behold, the kingdom of God," though you are not
pleased to regard it, and the signs of it are such as you disdain to observe, is within you, or among- you.
It is already
begun to be set up, the kingdom of the Messiah is come,
the doctrine of it is preached, the rules, and the rewards
and privileges of it are published. And it is received by
some, who even press into it, and are the willing subjects
of it ; and rejoice in and shall partake of all its blessings
and privileges.
So the kingdom of God was then among them ; but not
literally within the persons to whom Christ was speaking,
For if our Lord be supposed to
as some have thought.
speak directly to the pharisees, or of them, this kingdom
was^' not within them.
It had not gained power in their
minds, nor been received and acknowledged by them.
Ver. 22 25, " And he said unto the disciples, The days
will come, when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the

exciting

wonder and

surprise,

attracting-

—

* Illud tvTOQ v(iwv recte
Grot, in loc.

\ertitiir,

in

medio

vestri.

Conf. Matt. xxi. 43.
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shall not see it.
And when they shall
say unto you, See here, or see there," [looking for the appearance of the Messiah,] " go not after them, nor follow
them for as the lightning- that lightens out of the one part
under heaven, shineth unto the ctlier part inider heaven, so
shall also the Son of man be in this day :" his kingdom will
prevail on a sudden, and his doctrine will make a swift and
amazing- progress in a very short time, beyond expectation,
and without the ordinary methods made use of in advancingworldly designs and interests. " But first he must suffer
many things, and be rejected of this generation." So is the

Son of man, and ye

:

context.
In considering the words of this text, there offer to us
I. How are we to underthree several subjects of incjuiry.
stand that character, the Son of man ? II. Who are the persons here spoken to, and said to be the disciples ? III. What
our Lord says to them, or the design of this warning and
" Ye shall desire to see one of the days of the
prediction
Son of man, and ye shall not see it."
I. The first s-aliject of inquiry is, how we ought to understand that character, the Son of man ?
And as it is frequently used by our Lord in speaking of
himself, we may be desirous to determine the meaning of
it.
But here, as in many other cases, where certainty would
be desirable, it is not a little difficult to find what shall be
decisive.
Son of man is often in scripture ec^uivalent to man. Job
XXXV. 8, " Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou art, and
thy righteousness may profit the son of man." Ps. viii. 4,
" What is man, that thou art mindful of him? or tbe son of
man, that thou visitest him?" And Prov. viii. 4, says
Wisdom " Unto you, O men, I call, and my voice is to the
sons of men :" or to all men in general, and of every rank,
to whom my instructions will be useful, Isa. li. 12, " I, even
:

:

AVho art thou, that thou
I am he, v, hich comforteth thee.
shouldest be afraid of a man, that shall die, and of the son
And in like manof man, which shall be made as grass?"
ner in many other places. See particularly Jer. xlix. 18, 33 ;
This then is one common, obvious meanch. 1. 40; li. 43.
It is the same as man.
ing- of son of man.
Some think that the son of man, when used by our Saviour, denotes his high dignity, or a man of distinction aiul
eminence, and is ecpiivalent to Messiah, or the Christ; and
that he hereby intends to signify, that he is the great Person
spoken of by the j)roj>het8, who was to come for the benefit
of mankind. And indeed m Dan. vii. 13, 14, is this re-
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" 1 saw iu tlio niglit visions.
A\n\
Uiarkablc prophecy
behold, one like un(o tlie son of man," or like to a son of
man, " came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the
4ncient of days, and they brought him near before him.
And there was given him dominion and glory, and a king<lom, that all people and nutions and languages should serve
him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion, v, hich shall
not pass away, and his kingdom that w hich shall not be
destroyed." And our Lord is supposed to allude to this
prophecy upon a very memorable occasion ; when, Ixing"
before the high priest, he adjured him, saying: " Tell us
Avhethcr thou be the Christ, the Son of God. Jesus saith
unto him ; Thou hast said. Nevertheless I say unto you ;
Hereafter sliall ye see the Son of man sitting- on the right
hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven," Matt,
:

xxvi. 63, G4. See also Mark xiv. 61, 62.
The Son of man, then, when used by our Saviour in
speaking- of himself, may denote his great character, the
promised Messiah. This sense I do not absolutely reject,
and it may be embraced by those to w horn it approves itself.
Nevertheless there are some exceptions to be made against
its being- equivalent to Messiah, and against its being- what
our Lord intends thereby.
It :-i>ems to me, that the forecited text from Daniel is not
a sufficient foundation for this opinion. The phrase is no
where used in Daniel, but in the place just taken notice of,
and in one more ; ch. viii. 17, where an angel says to
For at the
Daiu'el himself: " tJn<lerstand, O son of man.

time of the end shall be

th.e

vision."

Though

therefore in the other place of Daniel those
"
there came one like tlie son of man," intend Jesus,
words,
the Messiah ; it does not follov.-, that it is equivalent to
Messiah, and is used by our Lord in that sense.

Another difficulty there is, which must be reckoned of
some moment. Our Lord very often speaks of himself in
But yet he declined to
the character of the Son of man.
own himself publicly, and ordinarily, to be the Messiah.
There is a text in ]\Iatt. xvi. 13 16, which is observable.
" ^Vhen Jesus came into the coasts of Ceesarea Philippi, he
asked his disciples, saying; Whom do men say, that 1 the
Son of man am ?" After they had mentioned the opinions ol

—

Whereupon
others concerning hinj, he asks their own.
" Peter answered ; Thou art the Christ, the Son of the livingGod." It seems therefore, that the Son of man, and the
Christ, are not equivalent, and that the phrase is not so used
by our Lord.
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if it had, it is likely, that the disciples and
would have often spoken of our Lord in that character, and would sometimes have made their profession of him
in such Mords, saying-, that they believed him to be the Son

Moreover,

others

man

M'hereas there is not one such instance in the gospels, and but one in the Acts of the Apostles; ch. vii. 56,
where St. Stephen says ; " I see the heavens opened, and
This
the Son of man standing- on the right hand of God."
phrase is also found in Rev. i. 13, and ch. xiv. 14.
It should be here observed by us, that man, and son of
man, with the Hebrews, often denote a man of low condition.
" Hear this, all ye people,
both low and high, rich and

of

;

poor together," Ps. xlix. 1, 2. The original Hebrew word
rendered by us low is sons of Adam evidently meaning
men of obscure birth and low rank, or mean condition.
"Lord, what is man, that thou takest kiiowledge of him?
or the son of man, that thou takest account of him ?" Ps.
Where the Psahnist intends to represent the hucxliv. 3.
man meanness and wretchedness.
Farther, it is observed by learned commentators, that this
denomination is given to some prophets, with this view, and
in this sense, particularly to Daniel and Ezekiel. However,
1 think, it is but once applied to Daniel, and in the place
But to Ezekiel very frequently. "-And
before mentioned.
he said unto me. Son of man, I send thee to the cliildren of
And in like
Israel, to a rebellious house," Ezek. ii. 3.
manner, very often in that book, almost in every chapter of
And it is said by
it, and in some chapters several times.
those commentators, that this expression is there used with
a design to admonish those prophets of their meanness and
Our Lord therefore by this phrase or chafrailty, as men.
racter represents that humbling- of himself, which is spoken
of by the apostle in the second chapter to the Philippians,
and is the same with m hat is said in Isa. liii. 3, " he is
despised, and rejected of men," or is one of the lowest and
meanest of men.
Our Lord adopts this character in speaking of himself, in
order to undeceive the Jews, and correct their false opinion
concerning the kingdom of the Messiah, and to intimate,
that he Mas not to arrive at glory, and the full possession of
his kingdom, but through sufferings and humiliations.
Thus argue those interpreters, and, as seems to me, very
And therefore, if Son of man be equivalent to
cogently.
Messiah, it is not used to denote his dignity, as the first and
greatest of men, but rather to signify his humble form and
low condition, in M'hich he then lived; and is expressive of
;

;
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which
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was

cast
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upon him, and

in

acquiesced.

Moreover, possibly, our Lord frequently makes use of this
expression, to denote his real humanity, and also that he was
not made and created as Adam, but was a man born even of
a woman.
Once more, it seems to me, that our Lord takes this chaEminent and disracter as a modest way of speaking.
tinguished persons, who have many occasions to speak of
themselves, especially if it be to their advantag'c, decline the
too frequent use of the phrases I and me, and choose to
speak in the third person, as of another, distinct from themselves.

Having- mentioned all these several observations concerning this title and character, let us now take notice of some
of the places of the evangelists Avhere it is used.
3Iatt. XX. 17, 18, " And Jesus, going up to Jerusalem,
took the twelve disciples apart in the way, and said unto
them ; Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and the Son of man
shall be betrayed unto the chief priests and scribes, and
they shall deliver him unto the Gentiles." Here, and in
other places, our Lord may be supposed to make use of this
expression, as a modest way of speaking.
So also in John
i. 51. " Thou shalt see greater things
than these.
Hereafter shall ye see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of man."
Which must
be reckoned more agreeable to decorum, than to say, upon
me. John xii. 23, And 't Jesus answered them, saying
The hour is come that the Son of man shall be glorified."
Which likewise must be allowed by all to be more agree" When I am to be glorified."
able than to say
And in the text, " The days are coming', when ye shall
desire to see one of the days of the Son of man."
Our Lord
might have said, " one of my days."
actually have
that expression in John viii. 5, G, " Your father Abraham
rejoiced to see my day.
And he saw it, and was glad."
But he might choose, generally, to speak in the other way,
especially as the title. Son of man, carried in it no ambitious,
aspiring" meaning, but rather denoted a mean condition, as
was before shown.
Therefore let us observe a few more passages of the evangelists, Avhcre this character occurs.
It seems to be used
:

We

Whom

"
the text above cited.
do
men say that I, the Son of mail," who appear in so mean a
form, " am?" So likewise John v. 27, " And hath given

in the

same manner

him authority

to

in

execute judgment

also,

because he

is

the
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Son of man

as seems to me, because of his present
abasement. So St. Paul, Philip,
and
willing- humiliation
ii. 8, 9, havino- spoken of our Lord's humbling- himself unto
death," adds: " wherefore God also has exalted him, and
given him a name Avhich is above every name."
Matt. xxvi. 63, 64, " The high priest answered, and said
unto him; I adjure thee by the living- God, that thou tell
Jesus saith
us, whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God.
unto him Thou hast said. Nevertheless I say unto you
Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man," that is, him, who
uoAv is in so low a condition, so humbled and abased, " sitting- on the right hand of power, and coming- in the clouds
:"

;

tliat is,

;

of heaven."

And when

St. Stephen says. Acts vii. 56, " Behold, I see
opened,
and the Son of man standing- on the
the heavens
:"
it is likely that he refers to our Lord's
right hand of God
mean condition in this world, and the base treatment which
he had received from the Jewish people. But though once
he had been so low, he was now exalted.
And some judicious expositors think, that the title is to
be understood as used v/ith this view in that noted place of
Daniel " 1 beheld, and one like the Son of man came with
He had a humble appearance, but
the clouds of heaven."
he v.as greatly honoured and exalted. " He came on the
clouds of heaven," and an extensive and everlasting- dominion was given to him.
This title, then, being- expressive of humility and abasement, is very fitly adopted by our Lord, in representing the
glory conferred on him by the Father, of which he was
obliged to speak, and to inform his disciples about it. Matt,
xiii. 41, The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and
they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend."
Matt. xvi. 28, " Verily I say unto you: There are some
standing here, which shall not taste of death, till they see
Matt. xxv. 31,
the Son of man coming in his kingdom."
" When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the
holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of
his glory."
These are the observations which have been mentioned
for illustrating this title and character, so often made use of
by our Lord when speaking of himself.
It sometimes denotes in scripture man in general, or any
man. It is also used for a man of low condition. And for
that reason, probably, is frequently used by our Lord in
speaking of himself, as expressive of the low estafe, in which
he, the Messiah, then was, and in which he willingly ac;
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It was a modest way of speaking-, and was suited
admonish the Jewish people, and correct their mistaken
apprehensions concerning the worldly natnre of his kingdom; and to intimate, that, as Messiah, he must sufier beMoreover, such being- his
fore he was advanced to glory.

quiesced.

to

condition

in this

and be

like,

world, his followers also should expect the

willing- to

submit

to afflictions

and

trials here,

that they may be thereby farther prepared and cjualified for
heavenly glory and happiness.
II. The second thing- to be considered by us is, who are
the persons to whom our Lord here speaks.
" A:cd he said unto the disciples."
Possibly we need not
apostles.
The word is sometwelve
thereby understand the
times used concerning- the followers of Jesus in general, and
of some who were not sincere, or well instructed, who attended on him for a while only, and with worldly views.
So John vi. 66, " From that time many of his disciples went
back, and walked no more with him."
If our Lord speaks to his disciples, others also are inI find
structed in what he says, and designed to be so.
this text paraphrased by a judicious expositor after this
" And*^ he said to his disciples," or followers:
manner.
" the day will come, when ye," of this nation, " shall desire
' to see one of the days of the Son of man, and ye shall not
'

'

see

*

it."

III.

'

Which brings us

to the last inquiry

;

"

how we are to
The days will

understand this warning- and prediction.
come, when ye shall desire to see one of the days of the
Son of man, and ye shall not see it."
If this relate chiefly to the Jewish nation and people, or
a larg-e part of them, who now were, and still continued,
unbelievingour Lord may be supposed, affectionately, and
earnestly, to warn them of the sad circumstances which they
The time Avould be,
were falling- into. As if he had said
' when
all the gracious means, afforded them by the Divine
' Being-, having- proved to be in vain,
their ruin Avould be
* near,
and their condition very calamitous. They would
' eagerly look for deliverance, and pretended leaders would
offer themselves to their assistance, in order to draw followers after them. But they w ould not be able to perform
any thing- to their advantage. The blessings offered by
' me
in this mean form are despised.
I set before you
' heavenly
And I
blessings, things of the greatest value.
not
ream able to perform what I promise. But they are
;

:

'

'

'

'

'

^
ii.

Whitby upon

p. 188.

the place.

See also Doddridge's Family Expositor, vol.
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The time will come, when with the utmost impayou will wish for the appearance of" the Messiah, to
work out the temporal salvation which you desire. But
the days will then be more calamitous and afflictive than
those of the present season, under which you are noAv so
uneasy. And they Avho will then offer themselves to you
in that character, as they Avill not bring- Avith them a doclislied.

tience

trine like mine, so will they absolutely fail in every attempt
for your advancement, and your earnest expectations of

deliverance will be utterly disappointed.'
And I cannot see, but that this may })e reckoned the more
direct design of our Lord, that is, to set before his disciples,
in the hearing of others, the sad and deplorable circumstances of the JeAvish people, if they did not improve the
means afforded them by himself, and his apostles after him.
But if it be supposed, that our Lord here speaks to his
OAvn disciples chiefly, and to such others as sincerely believed in him; J apprehend, he must have had a respect to
some prejudices, Avhich still had too great an influence upon
them. And Avhat he says is to this pinpose. ' That Avhereas
' they looked for great
things in this Avorld, and, Avith too
' many
others, Avaited for a temporal salvation for the Jewish
' people, together Avith
spiritual privileges, they would be
' disappointed.
The time Avould come, Avhen they Avould
' esteem
these happy days.
Such Avould soon be the ca' lamitous state
of things in the land of Judea, that they
' Avould
be glad to see a time of so much ease and quiet as
' the present.
You will Avish to see again one of these days
' of mine.
But you Avill not. No! Your profession of my
' name,
if you are faithful to me, Avill cost you dear.
At
' that time
you Avill mourn. The circumstances of things
' Avill
call you to Aveeping- and fasting, and every instance
* of self-denial.
Improve then the present time; content
' yourselves with it;
be thankful for it and rejoice therein.
' For a better state of things is
not to be expected in this
' land, and
among those Avho dAvell in it.'
IV. Having- noAv in some measure explained this text, I
would add a thought or tAvo by way of reflection.
perceive that every method Avas taken for saving1.
the JcAvish people, that could be used in the Avay of mora-l
persuasion.
For our Lord, and his forerunner, and his apostles after
him, preached among them the doctrine of the kingdom of
heaven. They confined their preaching- to them entirely, or
chiefly, for a good Avhile
aii<l many mi.-aculous Avorks Avere
done among them. They Avere called to repentance, and
'

We

;
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the joys and glories of a future life were set before tliein.
Beside this, they were again and again informed of the
judgments hanging- over their heads; and with earnest concern and affectionate tenderness they were warned to take
liee<l to themselves.
They were assured, for their good,
that this was the day of their visitation ; if this opportunity
should be let slip; if they did not now attend to the things
of their peace, it would be afterwards too late. And moreover all expectations of another Messiah, and of temj)oral
salvation by him, would prove vain and delusive, and the
disappointment would be most grievous and vexatious.
The only way of saving themselves was to hearken to those
who now, in the name of God, and with evident tokens of
divine authority, invited them to repentance, with the great
and sure promises of forgiveness and eternal life.
2.
also may hence learn our own duty, and consider
tliLs warning- as delivered to us.
If what is here said did more especially relate to others,
yet the disciples were not altogether unconcerned therein,
and our Lord thought best to say it to them. " And he
said to the disciples. The days will come, when ye shall
desire to see one of the days of the Son of man, and shall
not see it."
If we are not in any inmiediate danger of losingour temporal or our spiritual privileges ; yet, certaiidy, the
best way to secure them is to value and improve them ; to
be thankful for them, and rejoice in them ; and not to be
uneasy and discontented for want of some greater things.
The time may come when we shall wish, in vain wish, for
such days as these ; for a liberty of thought and inquiry,
profession and practice ; for freedom to unite together in
the worship of God, though a few only, and those of low
condition and mean appearance ; to hear the Old and New
Testament read and explained, and the truths of religion

We

recommended and enforced by

rational arguments, though
without the ornaments of eloquence, in a plain manner and
to be exhorted to virtue by the consideration of its real excellence, the Divine conunand, and the consequences of it
in a future state, though no worldly honours and prefer;

ments are now annexed

to

it.

there nothing agreeable, nothing- satisfying in such
entertainments as these? If such an advantage be despised
and neglected, for want of worldly splendour and greatness,
may there not be danger of an alteration for the worse?
And if it should happen, a recovery of lost privileges may
be very difficult. When once our portion is come to be
unintelligible mystery, with luimerons and showy, })ut
Is
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and coreinonies, imposed hy iisighty and fnUul
authority
\se may desire to see one of tliese despised, iiiiimj)roved days of reason and liberty, scriptural worship,
and pure ordinances, but not be able to see it.

empty

riles
;

SERMON XXV.
JESUS THE SON OF GOD.

Go

to

my

J^aiher,

and say nnio them : I ascend imto my
and your Father, and to my God, and yonr God.

hrethren,

John XX.

17.

discoursing- on these words I shall first endeavour to
what respects God is peculiarly the P'ather of our
Lord Jesus Christ. And secondly, the design of this message
of Christ to his disciples, and in what sense God is also their

IN

shoAv, in

and our God and Father.
1. That God is in an especial and peculiar manner " the
God and Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,"
may be inferred from the frequent use of that title and chaIn this text our
racter'" in the epistles of the apostles.
remarkable. He does not say " Go to my
brethren, and say
I ascend to our Father and God :" but
" I ascend to my Father, and your Father, to my God,
and your God." In the g-ospels our Lord is often styled
" the only-begotten Son of God," and the well-beloved Son
of God." And the apostle to the Hebrews begins that
" God who at sundry times, and in divers
epistle thus
manners, spake luito the fathers by the prophets, has in
Though therethese last days spoken unto us by his Son."
"
sons of God," the Lord Jesus
fore others also are called
is " the Son of God" in a sense peculiar to himself, transcendent and superior to all others.
Father and son are relative. If I show in what respects
and on what accounts Jesus is the Son of God, it is at the
same time shown, in what sense God is his Father. And I
shall now mention these several respects, which, I think, are
plainly expressed in scriptur(\
1. Jesus is the son of God upon account of his miraculous
conception and birth.
Lord's style

is

:

:

:

»
]

Rom.

Pet.

i.

3.

XV. 6;

2 Cor.

i.

3;

xi.

3]

•,

Eph.

i.

3,

17;

iii.

14; Col.

;.

3;
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35. An angol appeared to Mary, and said
i. 'Jl
" Fear not.
For, heiiohl, tliou slialt conceive in
tliy womb, and slialt bring forth a son, and slialt call his
n;un(> Jesus.
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son
of the Highest. And the Lord God shall give unto him
When Mary asked, " how
the throne of his father David."
that could be? the angel answered, and said unto her; The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the
Highest shall overshadow thee. Therefore that holy thing,
that shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God."
Here our Lord is ex])ressly said to be the Son of God on

Luke

to

l)('r:

account of his miraculous conception and birth. A like
liistory of our Saviour's nativity may be seen in the first
chapter of St. Matthew's gospel.
St. Luke, who carries up our Lord's genealogy to the
" Who was the son of Seth,
first man, concludes it, saying
who was the son of Adam, who was the son of God."
Adam, as seems to me, is here said to be the son of God,
as he was immediately formed by God out of the earth.
So Jesus vt'as formed of the substance of the virgin Mary
by the power of God, or the special operation of the Holy
Ghost.
2. Jesus is the Son of God, or the well-beloved Son of
God, upon account of the most plentiful measure of the
gift of the Holy Ghost conferred and bestowed upon him.
St. John having spoken of the " word" as " with God,"
and " God," and that " all things were made by him," says,
ver. 14, " And the Word was made flesh and dwelled among
us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Fatlier."
It was not the word, which John
and others beheld, but Jesus, in whom the word dwelled.
Him they beheld, and his greatness or glory was conspicuous so that he appeared, and they knew him to be, " the
only-begotten of the Father," or the Messiah.
In other places of St. John's gospel this is expressed in
other Mords.
Ch. iii. 34, John the Baptist bears this testimony to Jesus " He whom God hath sent, speaketh the
Mords of God. For God giveth not the Spirit by measure
unto him."
John X. 3G. Our Lord himself argues with the cavilling
Jews: " Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified,
and sent into the world. Thou blasphemest, because 1 said,
That is, as a learned^' expositor
I am the Son of God"?"
paraphrases that verse " Say ye of him, whom the Father
hath sanctified (by the Holy Ghost essentially dwelling in,
:

;

:

'

:

'

b

Whitby.
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'

'
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'
'
'

or without measure imparted to, him, Jolm iii. 34,) and sent
into the Morld, thou blasphemest because 1 (after this
unction, and commission to make known his will to you)
Or, as another'^ expositor
said, I am the son of God ?" '
" Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified," that
is, consecrated, designed, separated from tlie rest of men
by a supernatural birth, and by a communication of the
Spirit without measure, and by a special commission and
authority to declare his will, " that he blasphemeth," be:

cause he has thus spoken
xiv. 10, "

John

V

The words

that 1 speak unto you, I speak
not of myself.
But the Father that dwelleth in me, he doth
the works."
Which in other gospels is expressed by doing
miracles by the finger, or spirit, or power of God.
Luke
xi. 20, " If I by the finger of God cast out demons, no doubt

the kingdom of God is come unto you."
Matt. xii. 28,
" But if I cast out demons by the spirit of God, then the
kingdom of God is come unto you." Which should be
compared with John x. 38, " If ye believe not me, believe
the works ; that ye may know, and believe, that the Father
is in

me, and

I in

him."

22, 23, In the history of our Lord's nativity.
was done, that it might be fulfilled, which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and shall bring forth a son, and they
shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is,
God with us."
" In him dwelleth all the fulness of
Col. ii. 9. St. Paul
the Godhead bodily :" that is, really.
In the temple of
Jerusalem there was a glory, which was a symbol of the
divine presence.
But in Jesus Christ God dwelled really.
Or, as St. John's expression is : " The word was made flesh,

Matt.

"

Now

i.

all this

:

:

and dwelled among us."

By

virtue of this indwelling of the Father, or this most
and extraordinary communication of the Spirit,
without measure, Jesus knew the whole will of God concerning the salvation of men, and spake the words of God
with full authority, and wrought miracles of all kinds, at all
times, whenever he pleased, and had the knowledge of all
things ; even the thoughts and characters of men, and things
at a distance, and things to come.
With regard to this it is, that St. Paul says of our Lord,
plentiful

C'est a dire, consacre, destine, separe, du commun des
par une naissance sumaturelle, par une communication d'cs])rit sans
mesure, et par un pouvoir tout divin pour exercer la charge de Mediateur.
Voyez le mot de sanclifur pris dans ce sens. Jer. i. 5. L'Eiiiant.
=

Sanctijie.']

hommes
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Which
Plillip. ii. G.
that he " was in the form of God,"
also answers to those expressions : " The brightness of the
divine glory," or majesty, " and the express image of his
person," Ileb. i. S.
This consecration, this sanctification of Jesus, this plentifnl communication of the gifts of the Spirit to liim, is sometimes expressed by anointing, and answers to the character
of Messiah. So Acts iv. 27, " For of a truth against thy
holy child," or servant, " Jesus, whom thou hast anointed,
both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, were gathered together."
And Acts X. 37, 38, " How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth
with the Holy Ghost, and with power ; who went about
doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the
devil.
For God was with him."
Thus Jesus is the Son of God, on account of his having
And hence we see the reason,
the Spirit without measure.
the
Messiah,
and the Son of God, are
why the Christ, or
equivalent expressions.
That they are so, is evident from
divers texts.
John i. 34, John the Baptist says " And I
saw, and bare record, that this is the Son of God." And,
as it folloM's in the same context, two of John's disciples
heard the testimony, which he bore to Jesus. " One of those
two was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. He first findeth
have found
his own brother Simon, and saith unto him ;
the Messiah, which is, being interpreted, the Christ,"
or the anointed, and is plainly equivalent to m hat John
" this is the Son of God."
Afterwards
Baptist said
" Philip findeth Nathanael,. and saith unto him ;
have
found him, of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets,
When
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph."
Nathanael is convinced of the same thing, how does he express himself? It is in this manner: " Rabbi, thou art the
Son of God, thou art the king of Israel :" two expressions, equivalent to that of Messiah.
The great article of faith in Jesus is sometimes expressed
by believing- him to be the Christ, at other times believinghim to be the Son of God. John iv. 25, 26, " The woman
saith unto him
I know that Messiah cometh, Avho is called
Christ.
When he is come, he will tell us all things. Jesus
saith unto her
I that speak unto thee, am he :" or the
Christ.
Our Lord meeting the man, whom he had cured of
blindness, says to him, John ix. 35, 36, " Dost thou believe
on the Son of God 1 He answered and said Who is he.
Lord, that I might believe on him ? And Jesus said unto
him Thou hast both seen him, and it is he that talketh with
thee."
Once more, I John v. 1, " Whosoever believeth that

—
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:

:

:
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Who

Then at ver. 5, "
the Christ, is born of God."
is lie that overconieth the world, but he that believeth that
Jesus is the Son of God
To all wliich texts let nie add. here one or two more.
Matt. xii. 17, 18, " That it might be fulfilled, which was

Jesus

is

V

spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying- Behold my servant,
whom 1 have chosen, my beloved, in whom my soul is well
pleased.
I will put my Spirit upon him, and he shall show
judgment to the Gentiles." And what follows, taken from
Isa. xlii. 1
4. And Heb. i. 8, 9, " But unto the Son he
saith
Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity.
Therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the
oil of gladness above thy fellows."
3. Jesus is the Son of God, on account of his resurrection
from the dead, on the third day, so as to die no more.
So the apostle says, Rom. i. 3, 4, " Concerning' his Son
Jesus Christ, who was made of the seed of David according
to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of God with power,
according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from
:

:

—

—

the dead.
Col. i. 18, "
from the dead, that in

Who

the beginning, the first-born
all things he might have the preeminence." Heb. i. 6, " And again, when he bringeth in
the first-begotten into the world, he saith
And let all the
is

:

angels of God worship him." Which indeed some have
understood of our Lord's coming into the world at his nativity.
But more generally interpreters have understood it
of our Lord's entering into his glory, and taking- possession
of his kingdom, after his resurrection from the dead. Which
brings us to one thing more.
4. Jesus is the Son of God, on account of his exaltation
to God's right hand, and being invested with authority and
dominion over all flesh, and constituted the judge of the
world, by whom God will pass sentence upon all mankind.
John iii. 35, " The Father loveth the Son, and hath put
all things into his hands."
Ch. v. 21, 22, " The Father
judg'eth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the
Son, that all men should honour the Son, even as they honour
the Father."
Philip, ii. 9, 10, " Wherefore God also has highly exalted
him, and given him a name which is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow."
Eph.
"
L9.
i.
According to the working of his mighty power,
20,
which he wrought in Christ when he raised him from the
(lead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly
places, far above all principality, and power, and every
name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that
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which is to come." Ileb. i. 2, " God hath in these Inst
(hiys spoken unto us by liis Son, whom he has made heir,"
or lord, " of all lungs."
("h. iii. 5, 6, " Moses verily was
faithful in all his house, as a servant.
But Christ as a son
1

—

own house."
Some now by the Son

over his

God understand

an intelligent
being", or emanation, beg'otten by the Father in an ineftable
manner from all eternity, and of the same essence or substance with the Father.
Others, a mighty spirit or angel,
begotten or formed by the will of the Father, in time, before
the creation of the world, and of a different substance from
the Father.
Which Son of God, eternally begotten, or in
time, became incarnate ; that is, united himself to the human
Jiature, consisting of soul and body, or to human flesh, so
as to supply the place of a human soul.
But it does not appear to be any where used in that sense
We find it in
in the gospels, where it frequently occurs.
the professions some made of their faith in him, or their acknowledgements of the great character which he sustained,
and which they supposed he had fully proved by the great
works wrought by him, and the demonstrations of wonderful
of

knowledge.

Simon Peter's confession before taken notice of, for which
he was so much applauded, as recorded in Matt. xvi. 16,
is: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
That this confession implies an acknowledgment of his Master's being- the Messiah, the great person who was to come,
according- to the predictions of the prophets, is manifest
from the sequel. For hereupon our Lord, not judging it
prudent that the disci j)les should as yet, with all their prejudices about them, declare that character every where:
" charged them that they should tell no man that he was
.Jesus the Christ," ver. 20 ; with which agrees the account
in Mark viii. 29, 30, " But whom say ye that 1 am ? and
Peter answered, and saith unto him, Thou art the Christ.

And

he charged them that they should tell no man of him :"
that is, that they should not publish that their persuasion
concerning him to others. To the like purpose in Luke ix.
20, 21, " He said unto them, But whom say ye that 1 am ?
Peter answering, said, The Christ of God. And he straitly
charged them, and commanded them to tell no man that
fhino-

Persons possessed by demons likewise bore their testimony to .Jesus, that he was the Son of God, plainly intending thereby, that he was the Christ.
Luke iv. 41, " Ami
demons came out of many, crying out, and saying. Thou art

2
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And he, rebuking them, suffered
Christ the Son of God.
knew that he was the Christ."
they
them not to speak for
The same must be the meaning of all others who make the
:

same

confession.
All these persons, then,

when they

confessed Jesus to be
the Son of God, meant no more than that he was the Christ.
And if this be the meaning of the phrase in the gospels, it
is likely to be the meaning of it in the epistles.
But by the Christ, or Messiah, the Jewish people meant a
man, who had the Spirit without measure, or in a greater
measure than any of the prophets : a man, endowed from
above with power, wisdom, and understanding, superior to
all others, knowing the whole will of God, and appointed
by the Father to reveal it, and capable of accomplishing all
the great designs for which he should be sent.
II. I am now to show in the second place the design of
this message of Christ to his disciples, and in what sense
God is also their and our God and Father. " Go to my

and say unto them, I ascend unto ray Father and
your Father, to my God and your God."
I am now about
1. The meaning of these words is this
heaven,
the place of
to
to leave this earth, and am going
the more especial presence and residence of God, and
'
where are the brightest manifestations of his glory.' This,
I say, appears to be the obvious and direct sense of the
words, that Jesus was now shortly to ascend to the blessed
disciples,

:

'

'

'

abode, the regions of the heavenly world.
2.

Our Lord

intends,

by

this

message

to his disciples, to

carry their thoughts to the things of another world, even to
things spiritual and heavenly.
Upon our Lord's revival, and coming again among them,
their fond expectations of a kingdom in this world might
again take place. But our Lord, before he shows himself
to them, (as he necessarily must do to give them evidences
of his resurrection,) desires to prevent such low conceptions
and false imaginations.
Whither he went, or was to go, was a question tliat had
been often started in the course of his ministry; and it was
If he had left Judea, provided
a tender and affecting point.
he would have set up a kingdom and government full of
splendour, ease, and riches, men would have followed him,
though to the greatest distance. To have left the land of
Israel, to go and teach Gentiles, and Jews dispersed among
Gentiles, in the same way that he had taught men in Judea,
would have been offensive and disagreeable to many. But
for him, who took upon himself the character of the Mes-

—
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speak of leaving- this earth, and be no longer visible
here, was exceeding discouraging-; for it overthrew all
hopes of a life in worldly ease and prosperity under him;
which had been the cxjiectation of carnal minds.
Let us observe the passages of St. Jolm's gospel, Mhcre
this enquiry appears; and we shall find, that our Lord himself gave occasion to it, and endeavoured, by what he said
of his going- away, to destroy that expectation which was
so prejudicial to just sentiments concerning hiinself and the
siali, to

things of religion.
John vii. 32 36, " The pharisees heard that the people
murmured such things concerning- him; and the pharisees
and chief priests sent ofKcers to take him. Then said Jesus
unto them ; Yet a little while I am with you ; and then I
Ye shall seek me, and shall not
g'o unto him that sent me.
find me ; and where I am, thither ye cannot come.
Then
said the Jews among themselves, whither will he go, (hat
we shall not find him ? Will he go unto the dispersed amongtbe Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles? What manner of saying- is this that he said; Ye shall seek me, and shall not

—

find

me; and where

I

am, thither ye cannot come?"

— 23, " These things spake Jesus in the
treasury, as he taught in the temple — Then said Jesus again
And

ch.

viii.

20

I go my w ay, and ye shall seek me, and shall
;
Whither 1 go ye cannot come. And he
die in your sins.
said unto them, Ye are from beneath.
I am from above.
Ye are of this world. I am not of this world."
Ch. xiii. 33, " Little children, yet a little while I am with

unto them

you. Ye shall seek me. And as I said unto the Jews,
whither I go, ye cannot come ; so now say I unto you."
Ver. 36, " Simon Peter said unto him, Lord, whither goest

thou ? Jesus answered him, AV hither I go, thou canst not
follow me now ; but thou shalt follow me afterwards."
Ch. xiv. 1 6, " Let not your hearts be troubled. In my
Father's house are many mansions.
I go to prepare a place
for you.
And if I go, and prepare a place for you, 1 will
come again, and receive you to myself, that where 1 am,
there ye may be also and whither I go, ye know ; and the
way ye know. Thomas saith unto him. Lord, we know
not whither thou goest and how can we know the Avay ?"
Such was the remaining- ignorance, occasioned by the prejudices which they laboured under. " Jesus saith unto
hnn, I am the way, and the truth, and the life :" and what

—

—

—

:

:

there follows.

Once more, ch. xvi. 5, 6, " But now 1 go my May unto
him that sent me and none of you asketh me, whither goest
:

'
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But because I have said these things unto you, sorrow liath filled your heart." They had sometimes before
put that question to him. But they did not yet fully comprehend his answers. And it would have been agreeable
to him, if they had now given him occasion to speak again
of the place whither he was going especially if they had
by their inquiries manifested an increase of knowledge, and
a growing esteem and aflfection for heavenly things.
This message therefore our Lord sends to his disciples
immediately after his resurrection, before he showed himself
I am indeed risen from the
personally to any of them.
dead. 1 who was dead, am alive again. But let not
therefore any fond thoughts arise in the minds of any of
you. I am soon to leave this world, and go to him that
sent me, as 1 often told you formerly.. " 1 ascend to my
to my God, and your God."
Father, and your Father
This message was altogether worthy of our Lord. And
it was exceedingly suited to produce a serious and attentive
frame in the minds of his disciples, and to carry their
thoughts from the things of this world, however engaging,
thou ?

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

to those of another.

Our blessed Lord intended by this message to comfort
and strengthen his disciples by assurances of a like glory
and happiness with what was allotted to himself.
" I go to my Father," says he, " and to your Father, to my
3.

So likewise
I am raised up to life.
God, and your God."
me,
and folin
who
believe
time
be
in
due
shall all they
To all such the Father will by me give
low, and obey me.
'

'

'
'

eternal

life.'

resurrection to the pharisees from
God's having called himself " the God of Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob."
Our Lord had been now declared to be the Son of God

Our Lord proved a

God had shown himself a
says
to
his disciples, that God is
Father to him. He here
Thereby he
not only his God and Father, but theirs also.
assures them of a resurrection to life, to die no more, and
of their partaking- of glory and happiness like his. Then
their souship, and God's fatherly love and care for them,
So says our Lord. " Neither can they
will be manifest.
For they are equal unto the angels, and are
die any more.
the children of God, being the children of the resurrection,"
Luke XX. 36.
Whilst our Lord was yet with the disciples, and before
he took his leave of them, he said " 1 go to prepare a place
If I go to prepare a [)lace for you, I will come
for you.

by

his

resurrection.

Herein

:
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again, and receive you to myself; that where I am, there
yo may be also," John. xiv. 2, 3; and afterwards, ver.
iJJ, " Ik'cause I live, ye shall live also."
not only the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, but also how he is the
God and Father of his disciples and people, lie is the Son
of God, and God is his Father, in a sense peculiar to himHe is their elder brother, and the first-born from the
self.
dead, and has in all things the pre-eminence. They likew ise are dear to God, as children they have been born of
God, they are heirs of God, and joint heirs Avith Christ.
And they have an inheritance. It is in the heavenly mansions of their Father's house with Christ, who is their head

Thus we

see at once

how God

is

;

and Lord.
In this message to the disciples our Lord might intend
to encourage their expectation of the fulfilment of the promise of the gift of the .Spirit, to enlighten them, and cjualify
them for the difficult work to M'hich he had called and appointed them; a thing Mliich he had often spoken of, espe" Nevercially when he discoursed of his leaving them.
4.

expedient that I go away
But if
for if I go not away, the Comforter w^ill not come.
1 depart, I will send him unto you," John xvi. 7, 8.
Application. I shall add a thought or two by way of

theless, I tell

you the

truth.

It is

;

reflection.

Admirable are the condescension and the goodness of the
Lord Jesus. " Go to my brethren, and say unto them I
ascend unto my Father, and your Father, to my God, and
vour God."
Jesus is risen from the dead to die no more. He nevertheless calls his disciples, as yet in a state of affliction and
trial, brethren.
They had accompanied him in his temptation.
And he still calls them brethren. We therefore need
not scruple to esteem and call them our brethren, who in
some respects are inferior to us.
:

The goodness of Jesus
ciples

had

is

also very admirable.

lately failed in their regard to him,

and

The

dis-

left

him

in his hour of disgrace.
Nevertheless, when risen
from the dead, and death has no longer any power over him,
nor are any of the afflictions of this life able to reach him,
he sends them this message full of affection and tenderness.
It is not a threatening, it is not an upbraiding- message, but

alone

encouraging- and cheering-.
should not abuse his goodness. But if we are sincere, let us hope that Jesus, who knows all things, will not
reject us for unallowed failings and neglects.

We
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And let us also be willing- to own others
who are not perfect, but are defective, and
hour of temptation ; and
to strengthen and comfort them.
cere, in an

SERMON
CHRIST'S

let

for

our brethren,

though sinus do what we can
fail,

XXVI.

POVERTY OUR RICHES.

know the grace qfour Lord Jesus Christ, that though
he was rich, yet J'or yonr sakes he became j)oor, that ye
through his poverty might he rich. 2" Cor. viii. 9,

JFor ye

THESE

words lie among- divers arguments, Mhich the
apostle offers to the Corinthians, to induce them to a liberal
contribution for the relief of the poor saints in Judea. And
these Avords may be considered as containing- an argument
to generosity therein.
Or, whilst they contain indeed a
very powerful motive to liberality, and to every good work,
they may be considered as exhibiting- to these christians a
reason why the apostle need not press their liberality to the
utmost, by the use of many arguments, they being- already
acquainted with a very forcible inducement. " For ye know
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."
However, it is not my design at this time to consider the
words, particularly with regard to their connection, or to
excite your liberality to any contribution.
I now treat of
them, as a remarkable and distinguished part of the portion
of scripture read this morning- in our ordinary course, and
as likely to furnish meditations suitable to the solemnity of
the Lord's supper to be this day administered among us.
In the words are several things observable.
I. The riches of Christ.
H. His poverty.
The moving cause and consideration of his "becoming poor," Avhich was, our benefit ; or, " that by his poverty

HL

we might be

rich."

IV. How Christ's poverty conduces to our riches.
V. " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ in becoming
poor, that we might be rich."
1.

In the first place

Hereby

is

we

are to observe the riches of Christ.

meant the great dignity of the Lord Jesus Christ,

;
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the mighty

power M'hich he was possessed
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of,

and

his

com-

In a text very parallel with this the
uiaiid over all things.
apostle speaks of Christ being " in the form of God," Philip,
In another place he says, " in him dwelleth all the
ii. (>.
fulness of the Godhead bodily," Col. ii. 9; that is, really ;
not as in the temple of old at Jerusalem, in a bright flame,
or resplendent glory, a visible outward symbol of the divine
presence.
But in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Deity
really.
He has divine knowledge, wisdom and power. In
23, is applied to Jesus the prophecy of Isaiah con" They
cerning* the birth of a child, of whom it Avas foretold

Matt.

i.

:

shall call his

name Emmanuel, which

being' interpreted,

is,

with us." And St. John at the beginning- of his gos" The Word was made fiesh," or took human
pel says
nature, " and dwelled among- us.
And we saw his glory,
the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace
and truth."

God

:

great riches.
Let us also observe some of the
proofs hereof.
They are very evident in the life of Jesus.
In him appeared the knowledge of all things, of the thoughts
and designs of men, things done formerly, in private, and
things future.
He had likewise all power for healing diseases, raising the dead, and for restraining his enemies when
he saw fit. He commanded the winds and the waves, and
they obeyed him. He multiplied small provisions for the
supply of great multitudes and he spake as man never
spake, with perspicuity and true sublimity, to the admiration
of the people, to the conviction of some of his enemies, and
the surprise of others of them.
" He
II. The next particular is our Lord's poverty.
became poor." In this expression two things are implied ;
first that he was poor, and then, that he was so willingly,
and with his own consent.
First, Jesus Christ was poor.
Hereby is meant by the
apostle not only the being destitute of a large patrimony,
or plentiful income, and many accommodations, but all the
mean circumstances of our Lord's outward condition.
However, he was poor in the literal sense of the word.
He descended from the family of David, when it was in a
low estate; and when he appeared in his public character,
he had no settled habitation of his own. When one of the
Jewish scribes came to him, making an offer to follow him
whithersoever he went, our Lord recommended to him to
consider the consequence of such a resolution; for, says he,
" the Son of man hath not where to lay his head," Matt,
viii. 20.
There are many evidences of our Lord's poverty

This

is

;
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for he subsisted chiefly by the contributions of a few zealous friends and followers. When they came to him for the
tribute-money, or the annual offering- for the use of the
temple at Jerusalem, he seems not to have had of his own
wherewith to pay it; and therefore rather than give oflence
by not paying- it, he Avrought a miracle for a supply.
But by the poverty mentioned in the text, we are farther
to understand all the many sufferings and inconveniences
to which our Lord was exposed in this world, as a person
the ingratitude of some, whom he
in mean circumstances
had obliged by very valuable benefits, the neglect of many,
who pay regard not to merit, but to wealth and outward
show and appearance; the scorn of the great and powerful,
the frequent contradictions and continual oppositions which
he met with from the scribes and pharisees, and the chief
priests, and the rulers, and all {he pain 'and ignominy of his
;

death.

That
in this

may be justly imderstood to be comprised
expression of the text, may be concluded from the
all this

" Who being- in the form
of God, made himself of no reputation, and took upon him
the form of a servant :—
and being found in fashion as a
man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross," Philip, ii. 6 8.
Secondly, All this poverty was free and voluntary.
Though he was rich, " for your sakes he became poor :" or,
in the words just cited, " he made himself of no reputation,"
That our Lord's poverty, and all the inconveniences attending- it, and all the sufferings he underwent, as a man,
mean, and despised of the people, w^ere freely submitted to,
When he wrought a miracle for the sake of
is apparent.
the tribute-money, he carried it no farther than an inuuediate supply for that one particular exigence; though he
therein showed a command over all nature.
The two miracles of the loaves, Mhen he multiplied small provisions, are
another clear demonstration that he could have abounded
in all good things if he had pleased.
How he declined all
worldly power and splendour, is evident from his shunningand disappointing those mIio would have had him assume
" When Jesus therefore perregal state and authority.
ceived," says the Evangelist, " that they would come and
take him by force to make him a king, he departed ag-ain
into a mountain himself alone," John vi. 18.
And when,
for the good of his disciples, he spake to them beforehand
of his last sufferings, and Peter said, " Vte it far from thee,
Lord, this shall not be unto thee," Matt. xvi. 22, he reparallel place before referred to.

—

—
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pressed that apostle, as a seducer and tempter, with marks
of gnat dis[)Ieasure and resentment. " lie turned, and said
unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan, tijou art an offence
unto me; for thou savourest not the tilings that be of God,
but those that be of men," ver. 23. And M'hen those sufferings «ere near at hand, and Peter began to make resistance, that he might not be apprehended by the .Jewish
" The cup, ^hich my Father has
officers, he said to him
given me to drink, shall I not drink it?" John xviii. 11.
And, " Thinkest thou that 1 cannot now pray to my P\ather,
and he should presently give me more than twelve legions
of angels?" Matt. xxvi. 53.
That is the second thing, Christ's poverty, and the cheerfidncss with Avhich he submitted to it, and to all the inconveniences attending it.
III. The next thing observable in the words of the text
is the moving cause of it, or the end aimed at and proposed
in this poverty, which is our benefit, that Me might be rich.
I need not say, that hereby is not particularly intended
earthly riches ; that the persons, to whom St. Paul is
writing, or others, followers of Jesus, might have a great
deal of wealth, or large estates, and Morldly pomp and
honour. There is no reason to doubt, that usually, or however, very frequently, good christians may have an equal
share of worldly good things Avith other men, by the practice of the virtues of sobriety, diligence, prudence, and monevertheless that
deration, M'hich his doctrine recommends
is not Avhat is here particularly intended, but somewhat
higher.
Any thing that is valuable may be represented by
riches, for Avhich men ordinarily have a great esteem.
This
language is common in profane authors of the best note, as
well as in the sacred writings.
They who are wise, whatever is their outward condition, are reckoned rich in some
sense by the judicious.
In the figurative style of Solomon,
" Riches and
in the book of Proverbs, Wisdom there says
honour are with me, yea, durable riches and righteousness.
My fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine gold, and my
revenue than choice silver. I lead in the way of righteousness, in the midst of the paths of judgment ; that I may
cause those that love me to inherit substance ; and I will
fill their treasures," Prov. viii. 18, 19.
It is in this sublime and exalted sense, that the apostle
ought to be here understood, when he says, " for your sakes
Christ became poor, that ye through his poverty might be
rich."
For this is agreeable to his style in other places.
So he says to the Corinthians, " I thank my God always in
:

;

:
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your behalf, that in every thing ye are enriched by him in
In like
all utterance, and in all knowledge," 1 Cor. i. 4,5.
manner, in the seventh verse of this chapter, wherein is the
" Therefore as ye abound in every thing, in faith, in
text
utterance, and in knowledge, and in all diligence, and in
your love to us, see that ye abound in tliis grace also."
There are several branches of this kind of riches, with
which christians are enriched by Jesus Christ, and which
he proposed to enrich them with. There are riches of
knowledge and understanding in divine things, riches of
virtue and holiness, riches of good works, riches of inheritance, riches of comfort, and riches of future glory and
:

happiness.
First, there are the riches of knowledge and understanding in divine things. This is a fundamental blessing, on
Mhich many others depend. " In Christ are hid all the
From his
tieasures of wisdom and knowledge," Col. ii. 3.
They gain by him a
fulness christians have received.
clearer knowledge of God, and the way of serving him, and
approving themselves to him, than others have, or than they
had, before they had heard of him and had learned of him.
Says the apostle to the Galatians " But now after that ye
have known God, or rather are knoi\n of God, how turn
ye again to the weak and beggarly elements?" Gal. iv. 9.
They have justcr notions of the future state of recompences,
than others. Through Christ, these Corinthians, and other
Gentiles, had gained a clearer and more delightful knowledge, and fuller assurances concerning the wisdom, goodness, and mercy of God, and many other religious truths,
than they had before.
Secondly, There are also the riches of graces or virtues,
the truest riches in the world, and the most valuable of all
attainments.
Such as the love of God and our neighbour,
moderation for earthly things, meekness, patience, gentleness, long-sufiVring, the government of ourselves and all
our passions. To have these virtuous dispositions, especiSt. Janjes speaks of
ally to excel in them, is great riches.
some, who were " rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom,
which he has promised to them that love him," Jam. ii. 5.
Christ has become poor, and has given himself for us, that
we might have these riches of virtue and holiness, and that
we might aboinid therein, excelling in love, meekness, patience, zeal, and fortitude of mind in the profession of truth,
and the practice of virtue.
I'arther, thirdly, 'I'here are tin; riches of good works,
when the virtuous dispositions, just mentioned, are exercised.
:
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and show themselves in their proper fruits. St. Paul requires Timothy to " eharge them that are rieh in this Morld,
that they do j^ood, (hat th(>y be ricli in good works, ready
to distribute, willing- to eoinniuuicate," 1 Tim. vi. 17, 18.
here exhorting the Corinthians to be rieh in
at the beginning of this ehapter he commends
the churches of Macedonia for the riches of their liberality.
4. There are also the riches of inheritance, or expectation.
And Christ became poor for this end, that we might be enThough
titled to a glorious and heavenly inheritance.
Gentiles, once afar olf, we through Christ have been brought
nigh unto God, and admitted into his family, and made
" And if children, then heirs," says St. Paul,
children.
" and joint heirs with Christ," Rom. viii. 17.
And St.
James " Has not God chosen the poor of this world, rich in
faith, heirs of the kingdom, which he has promised to them
So christians are rich in hope
that love him ?" Jam. ii. 5.

He

himself

that way.

is

And

:

and expectation.
5. Consequently, they are likely to be rich in comforts.
Since their expectations are vast, and also well founded,
they have sources of consolation which cannot easily fail.
In every condition, whether they want, or abound, as to
earthly goods, they will enjoy contentment, and in all their
As St. Paul says:
tribulations have peace and comfort.
" Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ. By whom also we
have access into this grace and rejoice in hope of the glory
of God. And not only so, but we glory in tribulations
also," Rom. v. bee/, especially when they happen on account
of services for the interest of true religion " knowing, that
tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience, and
experience hope. And hope maketh not ashamed, because
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost, which is given to us."
G. The riches, which the apostle here speaks of, must include also the riches of future glory and happiness. And
that is true riches, a treasure laid up in heaven, liable to no
They who, according
violence, nor accidents, nor decays.
to the directions of Christ, and his apostles, seek the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness in the first place, who
rightly improve their present advantages, doing good, and
being" rich in good works, lay up for themselves in store a
good foundation," or a good treasure, " against the time to
come, and will obtain eternal life," 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19.
Thus Christ " became poor, that we through his poverty
might be rich," in religious knowledge, in virtue, in good

—

:
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in the liope and expectation of" a heavenly inheritance, in contentment, peace and comfort of" mind now,
and at length in glory, the perfection of" holiness and happiness.

works,

IV.

It

may be now

Christ's poverty

fitly

conduce

to

inquired by us
How does
our riches ? It does so many
:

ways.
For by Christ's living in this world in a mean condition,
we have better assurance of the reality of his miraculous
works, and consequently of the truth of his doctrine, than
otherwise we should have had. The evidence of them is
now much more clear and credible, than it would have been
if he had lived in splendor, and had enjoyed external power
and authority. For in that case it might have been sus{)ected, that some were disposed to ascribe great works to
lim without sufficient ground and reas'bn.
But now there
is no pretence for such a susj)icion.
As a teacher of the principles of true religion, a low and
mean condition was on many accounts preferable, and more
likely to subserve the great ends which he had in vie^v.
And therefore he submitted to it, and even chose it.
Hereby he has been a pattern of all virtues, especially the
most difficult. In a word, he has given an example of
virtue, suited to the afflicted, tempted state and condition

which we are

in.

They of low rank are a large part of mankind. He has
set a pattern of the virtues suited to their condition
meekness, patience, resignation to the will of God, trust in Divine
Providence. Hereby also men of higher rank are instructed
to be thankful and useful in their stations.
Moreover
moderation for all earthly things is a disposition necessary
even for the richest and the greatest. And they ought to
be prepared for poverty, and every kind of abasement; forasmuch as no condition in this world is set above a liableness to the most surprising changes and vicissitudes.
V. One thing more, which we are led to observe, is " the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ :" his goodness, his benevolence, his munificence in " becoming poor," that others
" un'ght be rich."
Ye know this, says the apostle. The Corinthians, and
other christians at that time, had been acquainted with it
by those who had preached the gospel to them.
know
it Iik(!\vise from the history of our Lord's life, recorded in
the gospels, and from the enlargements upon the subject of
the love of Christ, which we find in the epistles of his

—

We

apostles.

Clirist's

Wo
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by the conviction wo Iiavo of the
oroat ditierence between Mealth and poverty, the advantages
of the one, and the disadvantages and inconveniences of the
other
the respect and homage paid to the one, the contempt
and neglect M'hich are often the portion of the other. VVo
know it by observing liow seldom respect and esteem can
be secured by the most exalted virtue, and the most useful
And we see what opposervices of men of low condition.
sition our Lord met M'ith, what contradictions he endured
in the course of his ministry; which might have been preif he had
vented if he had been in power and authority
not chosen to be in this world, and among his disciples, as
one that serveth, and to maintain this character to the end,
and lay down his life for his sheep, even those of the people
of Israel, and for those who were not of that fold, but were

may know

it

also

;

;

afar off

among

the Gentiles.

mo now add a word or two by
of application.
1.
are all here furnished with a powerful motive to
condescension, meekness, forbearance, and every virtue
conducive to the welfare of our fellow creatures. "
need not
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."
therefore to have frequent and earnest admonitions to works
of kindness.
have always at hand a consideration that
may make us ready of ourselves to every good work, as
occasions offer.
2. Let then every rational, every unprejudiced, and welldisposed mind, give honour and praise to the Lord Jesus
What, and who is he, to whom Jesus does not apChrist.
pear amiable in his words, in his works, and in the whole
of his conduct? Is generosity amiable in others? Why not
in Jesus, who has given the most extraordinary and unexceptionable proofs of that great virtue ?
VI. Application. Let

way

We

We

We

We

becoming poor, we have been made rich.
to wliom, so much as to him, do we
owe our just sentiments in religion, or any measure of
virtue which we have attained ? To whom are we so much

By

For

his

to

grace

what

in

else, or

indebted as to him, for the comfort of our minds, for support
under afflictions, and for a well grounded hope of eternal
life?

We

may owe something

to reason.

We

also

owe a great

deal to revelation, especially to the revelation of the gospel
of Jesus Christ, which he taught in a mean condition, and
are inconfirmed by his willing and patient death.
debted to the faith of Abraham, the self-denial of Moses,
and to all the noble exploits of others who have been ani-

We

;
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mated by the principles of true relig-ioii. We are indebted
to the devout and elegant compositions of King- David, and
the wise observations of his son Solomon, who also was king*
in Jerusalem, and long reigned in great splendour.
But
we owe a great deal more to Jesus Christ, who was crucified, and afterwards rose from the dead.
When all the maxims of mere philosophy never proceeded
so far as to make one province or city of philosophers
the law of Moses, with a magnificent temple, and a
endowed
well
priesthood, could scarcely keep one single
nation steady in the worship of the true God, or from falling
into all the abominations of the grossest idolatry ; in a short
time after the preaching of the cross of Christ, multitudes
of people turned from idols to serve the living and true

when

God

and many

men, professing the principles
of true religion, were formed and planted in distant parts of
the world
till many of the kingdoms of the earth became
the kingdoms of our God, and his Christ.
Some have been apt to raise disputes concerning the
powers and interests of reason and revelation, which might
have been reconciled. Applicable here seems to be the
wise answer, which our Lord gave to an ensnaring question.
" Render," says he, " to Cresar, the things that are Caesar's,
and to God the things which are God's." In like manner,
render to reason the things that are reason's, and to revelation the things that belong to it.
That it is very much owing to revelation, that true religion has been kept up in the world, appears from the deplorable ignorance of those who have not had that advan:

societies of

;

tage.

How much

Ave

owe

to the christian revelation,

may

be concluded from the swift progress of the principles of
true religion, upon the preaching of Christ's apostles.
" Where is the wise? where is the scribe? where is the
disputer of this world ? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of this world ?" that is, does not all that wisdom now
appear very contemptible, as to its influence, when compared with the
Christ? Indeed,

By

effect of the
it

is

he

to

preaching' of the gospel of
are indebted for all

whom we

the preaching* of his gospel we have been
brought to the knowledge of the law and the prophets, and
have learned the right exercise of our reason.
this riches.

SERMON
CHRIST'S

XXVII.

FAREWELL WISH OF PEACE TO

Peace I leave with you.

My peace I give

as the toorld gives, give

I

unto you.

HIS DISCIPLES.

unto you.

John

Not

xiv. 27.

THE

text contains our Lord's valedictory blessing-, which
he leaves with his disciples. And I now consider it as
preparatory to a discourse on the apostolical benediction at
hopingthe end of the second epistle to the Corinthians
that an explication of this text may lead us to the right
meaning- of the other.
I. I shall first show, how we are to understand these
words " Peace I leave with you. My peace I give unto
you."
II. And then, wherein Christ's peace exceeds and surpasses " the peace which the world gives."
I. I would endeavour to show, how we are to understand
these words " Peace I leave with you.
My peace I give
unto you."
The word "peace" is used in various senses. A very
common meaning of the word in our language, and often
found likewise in scripture, is that of general quiet and
tranquillity, in opposition to public war; or for private
friendship and agreement, in opposition to strife and con" There is," says Solotention among particular persons.
mon, " a time of peace, and a time of war," Eccl. iii. 8.
" He maketh peace in thy borders," Ps. cxlvii. 14.
Where
it denotes public and general
In
quiet and tranquillity.
many other places it signifies private friendship and agreement, in opposition to strife and contention. Our Lord
" Have peace one with another," Mark
directs his disciples
ix. 50.
And St. Paul says, 2 Cor. xii. 11, " Be of one mind,
live in peace."
And Rom. xii. 18, " If it be possible, as
much as in you lies, live peaceably with all men."
Peace is sometimes equivalent to comfort and satisfaction
of mind. Isa. xxvi. 3, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect
;

:

:

:

peace, whose mind is stayed upon thee."
Luke ii. 29,
" Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace."
So the
"
word seems to be taken, Ps. cxix. 65, Great peace have
they that love thy law, and nothing shall offend them."
Prov. iii. 17, It is said of wisdom or religion " Her vvays
2 c
VOL. IX.
:
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are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace."
John xvi. 33, " These things have I spoken unto you, that
in me ye might have peace.
In the world ye will have

xv. 13, " Now the God of peace fill
you with all joy and peace," or all comfort and satisfaction
of mind, " in believing."
In the eastern languages peace is oftentimes the same as
happiness or prosperity. Ps. cxxii. 6, 7, " Pray for the
peace of Jerusalem. They shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy
palaces."
And when the Jews were going captives into
Babylon, they Mere required to pray for the peace of the
city where they dwelt.
By Avhich undoubtedly is to be
understood prosperity in general not only tranquillity, or
freedom from foreign wars, and intestine seditions and commotions, but likewise plenty of all good things, and freedom
from calamitous circumstances of every kind. Isa. xlviii.
18, " O that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments.
Then had thy peace been as a river;" that is, then thy
wealth and prosperity would have been very great and retribulation."

Rom.

:

markable.
This being- a common sense of the word among the
eastern people, wishing peace was a very usual form of
salutation with them.
In this manner David sent his salutations or compliments to Nabal, by bis servants: " Thus
shall ye say to him. Peace be unto thee, and peace be to
thy house, and peace be unto all that thou hast," 1 Sam.
XXV. 6. It is said of Joseph's brethren, that " they hated
him, and could not speak peaceably unto him," Gen.
" Tliey could not say peace
xxxvii. 4.
In the original it is
to him :" that is, when they met him, they could not persuade themselves to salute him, or say, " peace be unto
thee."
.Such grudging and envy were in their minds.
This form of salutation was used by superiors to inferiors,
and likewise by inferiors to the greatest. Ezra iv. 17,
" Then sent the king an answer unto Rehum the chancellor,
and to Shimshi, the scribe,
and to the rest of their companions beyond the river,
Peace and at such a time."
And Ezra v. 7, " The copy of the letter of Tatnai the governor, on this side the river
They sent a letter to Darius
the king, wherein it was written
Unto Darius the king,
peace."
all
God himself is represented as adopting this manner of
expression.
Jer. xvi. 5, " For 1 have taken away my peace
from this people, saith the Lord, even loving-kindness and
mercies."
As if he had said
I now withdraw from you
:

:

:

:

'

:
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blessing, and no longer concern myself for your Mclfare
prosperity.'
I may add here a few other instances.
Our Lord directs
his disciples : "And into whatsoever house ye enter, first
say. Peace be to this house," Luke x. 5.
Our Lord himself, when he came again among his disciples, after his
" The same
resurrection, saluted them in the like manner.
day at evening- came Jesus, and stood in the midst, and saith

unto them. Peace be unto you, John xx. 19.
Such then was the common form of salutation. The fare" Then Eli said
well wish at parting was much the same.
unto Hannah, Go in peace, and the God of Israel grant thee
thy petition that thou hast asked of him," 1 Sam. i. 17. So
the prophet Elisha says to Naaman, " Go in peace," 2 Kings
V. 19.

may be

here observed, that sometimes the same expression is used by way of farewell, as in the salutation.
" Peace be with you
St. Peter concludes his first epistle
It

:

are in Christ Jesus.
So it is in our translation but
" Peace to you all that
in the original it is exactly thus
are in Christ Jesus."
Eiprjv^i vfiiv ttckti, k. X.
And St. Paul,
near the conclusion of his epistle to the Ephesians, cb. vi.
23, " Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, from
God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
However, by comparing the salutations at the beginning,
and the valedictions at the end, of the epistles, in the New
Testament, we seem to learn that it Avas common to begin
with praying that grace and mercy might be to persons
and to conclude with a m ish, that the same blessings might
be with them ; meaning thereby, as I apprehend, that they
might remain and abide with him. So Philip, i. 2 ; the
salutation is, " Grace be unto you, and peace from God our
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ." The concluding- wish
or farewell, ch. iv. 23, is *' The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be \yith you all."
And Col. i. 2, " Grace be unto
you, and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus
Christ."
The valediction at the end of the epistle is,
" Grace be with you."
all that

:

:

:

Complying- with the common forms, our Lord here gives
his blessing to the disciples in a like manner, and says,
" Peace I leave with you."
' I wish
you all happiness. I
leave and bequeath it to } ou
and remember, it is my
' valedictory
" My peace I give unto you."
blessing.'
' Nor do I only wish, but I actually give and
impart hap* piness to you, provided you are desirous of it, and careful
2 c 2
'

;
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'
Or, he'' repeats the same m ish, as we someto obtain it.'
times do at parting-, saying-, " Farewell, farewell :" or,
" Again and again 1 wish you all happiness."
II. Which brings us to the other point to be considered
by us ; wherein Christ's peace exceeds and surpasses the
peace which the world gives.
It may imply these several things. Christ's wish of peace
more sincere, more fervent, more valuable, and more
is
effectual, than that of the Avorld.
1. Christ's wish of peace is more sincere.
Men's wishes of happiness are sometimes formal only, an
empty sound, mere Mords, and nothing- else; a compliment
performed out of regard to custom and fashion, Avithout any
real love, or true desire of the welfare of those who are favoured with it. In this respect, Christ's peace exceeded
His farewell wish was not without
that of the world.
thouoht and meanino-. He was not unconcerned about the
welfare of his disciples. Their happiness was not a thingindifferent to him.
He truly loved them, and wished them
As St. John observes at the beginning of the thirwell.
" Having- loved his own,
teenth chapter of his gospel
which were in the world, he loved them to the end." He
was continually giving- them marks of affection for their
welfare; and at this time he was sincere as ever.
2. Christ's wish of peace exceeds that of the world in the
fervour and earnestness, as well as in the truth and sincerity
of it.
It was not a cold and faint desire of their happiness, but
most fervent and earnest. Otherwise he had not now concerned himself about his disciples, when he was so near a
time of bitter sufferings.
Indeed Christ's love was very general and extensive.
" For God so loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that Mhosoever believeth on him should not perish,
but have everlasting- life," John iii. 16. He gave himself
In his difficult
for " the life of the world," John vi. 51.
and important undertaking, and every part of it, he had an
eye to the recovery and salvation of all, even of all such as
were in darkness and ignorance, sin and misery. And certainly that love is very great and extraordinary, which produceth such effects, and carries through the sorrows of a
painful and ignominious death.
In this general and fervent love the disciples had their
:

*

Bis autein eundern sensum repetit, sicut dicere solemus

in loc.

:

Vale, Vale. Grot,
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hinisolf for them, as well as for others.
iu the days of his flesh, duriug-

suppose, that

had au especial affection and
he had called to be with hini,
and who had hearkened to that call. Before he gave them
that call, they believed in him, and were disciples in general, and had a respect for him as the expected Messiah.
Such an idea they formed of him, founded upon the preaching of John the Baptist, and some discourses with himself,
compared with the prophecies of the ancient scriptures.
And now they had been with him a year or two, during
They persevered in their
the time of his public ministry.
faith and profession, and attendance on him, notwithstanding the reflections cast upon him, and upon them for his
They were not free from defects and failings, which
sake.
his all-discerning eye observed, and which he kindly took
But they had shown a sincere affection
notice of to them.
and respect for him, and an ardour for his honour and service, which were very acceptable.
They were become more especially his charge, and were
As such he is now retired with them, and
as his family.
And he
has friendly and intimate conversation with them.
children,
a
takes his leave of them, as a parent does of his
little before his expected departure out of this world ; or as
some person, of eminent station and character, may do of his
friends and dependents, or others, whom he has treated w^ith
special regard.
3. There is still another very remarkable difference to
be observed by us. Christ's peace surpasseth that of the
world in real excellence and value.
His wish of peace is not only sincere and fervent, but
also wise and judicious, not weak and fond, or partial.
What was the peace, which our Lord now gave, and left
with his disciples, we may clearly discern from the tenour
of all his exhortations and teachings, public and private.
He does not wish them the great things of this world, abundance of riches, honour, and splendour ; these are not the
things which he Avishes for them chiefly, and in the first
He continually cautioned men against setting their
place.
affections upon such things, and seeking- them as their main
Undoubtedly, he wishes that his friends and
happiness.
followers may fare well, and meet with a kind and friendlyreception among men, and obtain other advantages and
comforts, so far as they can be secured in the way of integrity and strict virtue, and without abating the ardour of
this eartli, lie

tenderness for those

whom

:
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honour of God, and the interest of true
But he first of all desires, that
religion in all its branches.
they may do well, and in the next place only, that they may
their zeal for the

fare well.

In this respect the peace of Christ differs very much from
the peace of the world, and the men of it.
The peace,
which they usually wish for those whom they love best, is
made up of all the ingredients of a worldly felicity. They
set a great value upon such things themselves.
And therefore, when their love of others is sincere and warm, they are
very apt earnestly to desire abundance of worldly goods for

them.

But

Solomon said of old
God and keep his commandments. For this is the
whole" duty and interest " of man," Eccl. xii. 13. Our
Lord proceeds upon the same plan, only farther improved.
As he says in this context, ver. 21, " He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me. And
that

is

not true wisdom.

" Fear

he that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father. And I
will love him, and will manifest myself to him."
His precepts are very sublime and spiritual, requiring purity of
heart and

life.
His blessings and promises are suitable,
even heavenly and eternal. And the desires and pursuits
of his disciples and followers should be answerable. " My
sheep hear my voice. And 1 know them, and they follow
me. And I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never
perish.
Neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hands," John x. 27, 28.
This blessing our Lord now gives to his disciples. This
peace he leaves with them, and wishes, and recommends it
to them to take cai'e that they fail not of it, and fall not
short of the everlasting rest which remains for God's people.
And if they act thus, all other things needful and convenient will be added.
Then they will have peace with God. God will not be
an enemy to them, but will love and approve of them. And
they will have a comfortable persuasion of his favour and
acceptance.
If they seek the kingdom of heaven, and its
righteousness, in the first place, they will never contract
such friendship with this world, as would produce enmity

with God.
Then they will have peace in their
will not easily

do any thing,

for

own minds. They
which their own hearts

should afterwards reproach them but will so
joy a happy serenity and composure of mind.
;

act, as to

en-
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They m ill be also free from tormenting-, ambitious pursuits
of the great things of this world; and will have satisfaction
and contentment in every condition.
Says our Lord " And ye now therefore have sorroM%
:

But 1 will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice. And
your joy no man taketh from you," John xvi. 22. This is
a great advantage of the peace of religion, the peace Avhich
our Lord gives, that it is durable. It is not to be broken in
upon, and carried away, by every flood of aflliction. It is
not fleeting- and inconstant, like worldly peace and joy, depending- upon advantag-es, passing and fading-.
But it
resembles the rock upon which it is built, the hope of everlasting- life, which God has promised to them that love him,
and keep his commandments. The earnest desire and steady
pursuit of that, above all things else, must produce great
and constant peace. For whatever w^e lose, this great
blessing- is sure, if we do not forfeit it by wilful disobedi-

ence and transg-ression.
This is a blessed peace. St. Paul speaks of the peace of
God, as " passing- all understanding," Philip, iv. 7. It includes advantages, not easy to be apprehended by such as
have had no experience of it.
There is a passag-e of a Gentile philosopher, who lived in
the Roman empire, soon after the rise of the christian relig-ion, whose study, as is supposed, was not so much the
contemplation of the works of nature, as the rules of virtue,
and who aimed to cultivate the manners of men. You''
'
'

'

'

'
'

'
'
'
'
'

'

'

'
'
'
'

perceive, says he, that the emperor gives you great peace,
inasmuch as there are no longer wars and fightings, robberies and piracies, and you may travel safely from the
east to the west.
But can he give you peace from fevers,

from shipwreck, from fire, from earthquakes, from thunder ? Can he give you peace from ambition ? No, he cannot.
From grief? No, he cannot. From envy? No, not
from any such things. But the doctrine of the philosophers promises you peace from these also. And what says
it ? O ye men, if ye will
hearken to me, then wherever
you are, and whatever you are doing-, you shall not be
sad, you shall not be angry, you shall be free from tumultuous passions. He who has this peace, not proclaimed
by Ccesar, (for how should he proclaim such pence?) but
proclaimed by God, according to reason ; he, I say, who
has this peace, is he not happy ? Has he not wherewith
he may be satisfied T

So

that

And

Greek philosopher.
**

Arrian. Epict.

1.

indeed this

3. cap. 13.

is

great
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to suffer afflictions, and not to be depressed by
them to meet with provocations and injuries, and not to
be angry to beliold others preferred and advanced before
us, and above us, and to be free from envy
to observe the
practices of the crafty and designing, and not to admit
within our breasts vexatious and tormenting jealousy
to
iive in a world, where some things are desirable, others
grievous and to be free from uneasy and tumultuous affec-

peace

;

;

;

;

;

;

tions

not too

;

much

and dreading the
This
it

is

desiring the one, nor too

much

fearing

other.

great peace.

Nor

is

there any so likely to give

as Christ.

4. Which brings us to the fourth particular ; Christ's
peace, or wish of peace and happiness, excels the peace of
the world, as being- more effectual.
He was to be soon parted from his 'disciples by death.
But he would see them again. And if he lived, they should
live also.

John

xiv. 19.

His doctrine, his life, his death, his resurrection, and extended mightily to confirm the faith and hope of
eternal life; which would engage their affections for things
heavenly, and take them off from things sensible and temporal
and thereby lay a foundation for peace and comfort,
amidst all the vicissitudes of the present condition. And all
they who believe in Jesus, and attend to his doctrine and
example, have like advantages with those who conversed
altation,

;

personally with him.

in. Application. I now conclude with
by way of application.

a few reflections

1. We may here observe, that our blessed Lord is great
and admirable evei'y where, and upon all occasions. We
discern his most excellent temper and conduct in private
and in public, with his disciples, and when retired from the

world, as well as at other seasons.
2. Our Lord's conduct here, as well as upon other occasions, deserves our attention and imitation.
Being about to be removed from his disciples by death,
he takes leave of them in an affectionate manner. He gives
them a valedictory blessing or leaves with them a legacy
and present of peace. Conceive it either way, it makes no
great difference. Nor let us be concerned about imitating
him in form only. Let our peace, as his did, exceed that of
the world.
Let our peace, our wishes of happiness to others,
;

be ujore sincere, more fervent, more valuable, and more
effectual, than that of most men.
Especially let us attend
to the third property, more valuable and important.
Let

;
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things desirous, that they, whom we love in
the flesh, may seek heavenly things in the first place. And
if we set them an example of moderation for eartiily things,
as our Lord did, and at the same time are concerned for

us be above

all

own, and practise frugality,
be the way to render
our wishes for those who are dear to us, advantageous, and
Hereby we shall leave, and give to them that
effectual.
peace, which we wish and desire may be their portion
provided they do their part, and are not wanting to themtheir temporal welfare, as for our

diligence,

and application;

this will

selves.

us each one reflect upon ourselves. Have
we that peace, which Christ gave to his disciples? If not,
let us inquire what is the reason of it ; for, as our Lord said
to his disciples, when they wished peace or prosperity to
any house into which they entered, " if the son of peace be
In
there, their peace should rest upon it," Luke x. 5, 6.
we
love
him,
if
are
disciples
of
Jesus,
true
like manner, if we
and keep his commandments, " his peace Avill rest upon us."
3. Lastly, Let

are not humble ; if we are not meek and selfdenying, as he has required us to be ; if we are proud and
aspiring'
if our prevailing aims and desires are selfish and
worldly, without any fruits of generous love; we are not

But

if

we
;

sons of peace, or Christ's disciples
long unto us.

;

nor does his peace be-

However, having once found where our fault or defect
So wrath
lies, let us be willing and careful to amend it.
shall not abide upon us, but we may become sons of peace.
We shall then enjoy comfort and peace of mind now, and
hereafter enter into that undisturbed and everlasting rest
and peace, which remain for all the people of God, of all
places, and of all times.
Amen.

SERMON

XXVIII.

THE APOSTOLICAL BENEDICTION.
The f/race of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love oj' God,
and the commvnion of the Hohj Ghost, be with you all.
Amen. 2 Cor. xiii. 14.

AM

not insensible of the diiliculty of the subject, and
what shall be proposed may not be satisfactory to all. 1 have been desirous, nevertheless, to explain this
apostolical benediction ; M'hich is very often, though not
always and constantly, made use of in our assemblies, at the
conclusion of our solemn and public worship.
As every word in it may require distinct observation, so
there may be reckoned to be some special difficulty in
settling the precise meaning- of the last phrase, " the communion of the Holy Ghost :" which is not found at the conclusion of any other of the epistles in the New Testament.
And it is questioned by some, whether it does not intend
those miraculous gifts which Avere then common, l^ut were
peculiar to the early ages of Christianity, and have for a
long time ceased in the church. If that be the direct, and
the sole and only meaning of the expression ; then it will
be argued, that this benediction, in all its fulness, cannot
be fitly used in our assemblies in these times. For it is not
reasonable to ask for ourselves, nor to wish and pray for
others, such things as we have no ground to hope for, and
which the circumstances of things in the world declare and
manifest, that it is not the good will and pleasure of God to
bestow. As this is a main difficulty in the words, we should
have a particular eye to it.
In order the better to conceive distinctly of this matter, I
shall nicntioi) these several following propositions.
I. It will be of use to compare this with the farewell, or
valedictory wishes and benedictions at the end of the other
epistles of the apostles.
I begin with those in the two epistles to the Thessalonians, which seem to be the first written epistles of St. Paul,
and the most early scriptures of the New Testament.
1 Thess. V. 28, " The grace of our liOrd Jesus be with
you all." 2 Tliess. iii. 17, 18, " The i^alutation of Paul with
my own hand, Mhich is the token in all my epistles. So I
I

that, possibly,
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The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you

write.

all.

Amen."
exactly the same in Rom. xvi. 24, " The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all." And before, in ch.
" Now the God of hope fill you with
XV. 13, he had said
And ver. 33, " Now the
all joy and peace in believing."
And ch. xvi. W,
Amen."
God of peace be Avith you all.
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen."
1 Cor. xvi. 23, 24, " The grace of oui Lord Jesus Christ
be with you. My love be with you all in Christ Jesus.

And

:

Amen."
Gal.

be

18, " Brethren, the grace of

vi.

vvith

your

our Lord Jesus Christ

spirit."

23, 24, " Peace be to the brethren, and love with
faith from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Grace be with all that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin-

Eph.

vi.

Amen."

cerity.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all. Amen."
Col. iv. 18, " The salutation by the hand of me Paul.
Remember my bonds. Grace be with you. Amen."
Amen."
1 Tim. vi. 21, " Grace be with thee.
"
2 Tim. iv. 22,
The Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit.
Grace be with you. Amen."
Philip,

iv.

23, "

Greet
All that are with me salute thee.
them that love us in the faith. Grace be with you all.
Tit.

iii.

15, "

Amen."
Philem. ver. 25, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with your spirit. Amen."
Heb. xiii. 25, " Grace be with you all. Amen."
In the epistle of St. James there is nothing very solemn,
What he says at the
either at the beginning, or the end.
beginning is this " To the twelve tribes, which are scat:

tered abroad, greeting."
1 Pet. V. 13, 14, " The church that is at Babylon, elected
together with you, saluteth you, and so doth Marcus my
son.
Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace
be with you all that are in Christ Jesus. Amen."
There is no salutation at the end of the second epistle of
St. Peter.
" Peace be to
St. John's third epistle concludes thus
The brethren salute thee. Greet the friends by
thee.
:

name."
Rev. xxii. 21, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all. Amen."
These are the conclusions, or the valedictory blessings,
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of the several epistles of the

we

perceive, that none

is

New

Testament.

more frequent, than

Whereby

that of " the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you." Sometimes
it is shorter: " Grace be with you all."
Or, " the God of
peace be with you :" or, " peace be with you all that are in
Christ Jesus."
II. It may be of use to compare the valedictions at the
end with the salutations which are at the beginning' of the

apostolical epistles.
For a valediction, or farewell, is nothing else but a salutation at parting.
The chief difference seems to be in the
At meeting
form, without much difference in the meaning.
it usually is: " peace be to you."
At parting: " peace be

with you," or abide with you. Another small difference
may be observed. The wish at the end is more summary.
Or, perhaps, there is none at all
the salutation at the beginning of a writing, or at first meeting, being reckoned
sufHcient.
Besides that, possibly, in the midst of your discourse, or in the body of your epistle, or other writing, you
have inserted divers good wishes.
;

I shall now recite some of the salutations at the beginningof the epistles, and in the present order of the books of the
New Testament. You will in your own minds compare them
with the valedictions, or farewell wishes at the end, which
have been already recited.
Grace be to you,
Rom. i. 7, " To all that be at Rome
and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ."
1 Cor. i. 3, " Grace be unto you, and peace, from God
our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ."
2 Cor. i. 2, " Grace be to you, and peace, from God our
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ."
Gal. i. 3. Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our
Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ."

So

Eph.

and Philip, i. 2; and Col. i. 2; and
i. 2;
and 2 Thess. i. 2.
1 Tim. i. 2, " Grace, mercy, and peace, from God our
So also 2 Tim. i. 2.
Father, and Christ Jesus our Lord."
Tit. i. 4, " Grace, mercy, and peace, from God the Father,
and the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour."
Philem. ver. 3, " Grace to you, and peace from God our
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ."
In the epistle to the Hebrews there is no salutation at the
1

also

Thess.

i.

I

;

beginning.

James

i.

1,

—"

To

abroad, greeting."
1 Pet. i. 2, " To

the twelve tribes that are scattere*!
the

strangers

scattered

throughout
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Pontus,

Galatia,

plied."
2 Pet.

i.

2,

— grace
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unto you, and peace be multi-

" Grace and peace be multiplied unto you,
knowledge of God, and of" Jesus Christ our

through the
Lord."
In St. John's

epistle there is no solemn wish or
beginning, or the end. HoAvever at ver.
3 and 4, of chap. i. he says " That which we have seen
and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have felAnd these things write we unto you,
lowship with us.
first

prayer, either at the

:

your joy may be full."
2 John, ver. 3, " Grace be with you, mercy and peace
from God the Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Son of the Father, in truth and love."
3 John, 2, " Beloved, I wish above all things, that thou
mayest prosper, and be in health, even as thy soul prosthat

pereth."

Jude, ver.

2,

'<

Mercy unto you, and peace and

love be

multiplied."

Rev. i. 4, " John to the seven churches in Asia, grace be
unto you, and peace, from him who is, and Avho was, and
who is to come, and from the seven spirits which ^re before
the throne, and from Jesus Christ the faithful witness."
These arc the solemn wishes or salutations at the beginning of the apostolical epistles, as under the preceding head
we saw their solemn wishes and benedictions at the end.
Before I leave this second proposition I would observe,
that there is nothing solemn, but only, as it seems, common
in the wishes or salutations in the epistle, written by the
Acts xv.
apostles and elders at the council of Jerusalem.
"
23,
The apostles, and elders, and brethren, send greetingunto the brethren, which are of the Gentiles in Antioch, and
Syria, and Cilicia."
And the conclusion at ver. 29, is only
"
this
If ye keep yourselves from these things, ye shall do
:

well.

Farewell."

The

wishes, prayers, or benedictions of the apostles,
at the end of their epistles, are designed for christians only.
Whether that be expressed or not, it is to be supposed,
and understood. If St. Paul sometimes says no more than
" grace be with you all," it may be reckoned equivalent to
what is a more common form, the " grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you all." Which can pertain to such only,
as make a profession of faith in Christ, and are desirous of
And sometimes this is expressed, as in St.
his favour.
Peter's first epistle, " Peace be with you all that are in
Christ Jesus."
And St. Paul at the end of his epistle to the
III.
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Ephesians, " Grace be with all them that love the Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity," that is, " in simplicity ;" meaning, probably, such as embraced and adhered to the true
doctrine of Christ, without the additional observances of the
law of Moses, as necessary to salvation.
But if there be no limitation in the words of the benediction at the end of the epistles, (which, as before hinted, may
be sometimes concise and sununary,) the introductions to
the epistles teach us, to whom all the rest is directed, and
to whom the blessings, or good wishes, at the end, do belong.
For the epistles are all, or however all with very
few exceptions, expressly addressed to believers. So
" To all that be at Rome, called to be saints. Unto the
church of God, which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all that in every
place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both
theirs and ours
Unto the church of God, which is at
Corinth, with all the saints that are in Achaia." And in a
like manner in other epistles.
Beside that the whole train
of the arguments and exhortations show them to be written
:

to christians.

IV. The benedictions, or farewell wishes at the end of
the epistles, which we are considering, are of a solemn kind,
different from common salutations.
That they are not common greetings, is apparent at first
sight.
This may be argued also from the conclusions of
several of the epistles, where there is a common friendly
salutation, beside the solemn benediction.
The first epistle
to the Corinthians concludes in this manner: " The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. My love be with
you all in Christ Jesus." The conclusion of the epistle
to the Philippians is thus: "Salute every saint in Christ
The brethren which are with me greet you. All
Jesus.
the saints salute you, chiefly they of Caesar's household.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen."
The last words of the epistle to Titus are: " All that are
with me salute thee. Greet them that love us in the fiiith.
Grace be with you all. Amen." Heb. xiii. 24, 25, " Salute
all them that have the rule over you, and all the saints.
They of Italy salute you. Grace be with you all. Amen."
We might also argue from St. Paul's many salutations of
particular persons in the sixteenth chapter of the epistle to
the Romans.
After which he shuts up all, saying: " The
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all."'*
^

If

pause.

any find

this

Seraion too long to be read at once, here

may

be a good

The
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V. The meaning of tlie vaIe<lictory prayer or benediction
at the end of this second epistle to the Corinthians seems to
May tlie favour of our Lord Jesus
be to this purpose
Christ, and the love and good will of God be m ith you,
and abide with you. And may you partake of all the blessings of the gospel, with all good things needful for you.'
Let us observe each expression.
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."
It is so well
known, that the word, which we render grace, signifies
Hereby then
favour, that there can be no need to prove it.
the favour
in
having
included
is to be understood all that is
of Jesus Christ.
" And the love of God."
And may you enjoy, and continue to have, the love, approbation, and good will of God ;
whose good will is the spring of all happiness, natural
and spiritual, temporal and eternal.'
" And the comnmnion of the Holy Ghost be with you all."
" Communion," or fellowship.
The word is used several
seems
to signify one or
and
Testament,
New
times in the
First, it sometimes denotes
other of these two things.
" communication," or distribution.
At other times it sig:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

partaking or " participation" of somewhat together

nifies

with others.
First, I say,

it

sometimes denotes communication or dis-

xv. 26, " It has
pleased them of Macedonia, and Achaia, to make a certain
contribution," communion, communication, " for the poor
saints at Jerusalem."
It is the same word in tlie original,
which is here rendered " communion." 2 Cor. ix. 13,
" Whilst by the experiment of this ministration they glorify
tribution of

somewhat

to others.

Rom.

for your liberal distribution to them," communion
God
Heb. xiii. 16, " But
or communication, " and to all men."
The Greek
to do good, and to communicate forget not."
" But forget not well-doing, and commuis literally thus
nion," or conmiuiiication.
For here too is the same word
which we have in the text. And the words are well rendered "But to do good, and to communicate, forget not."
These instances, not to mention others, show that the word
does sometimes signify communication, or distribution of
:

:

some good

to others.

denote sometimes participation with others
1 Cor. i. 9, " God is faithful, by whom ye
in some good.
were called to the fellowship" or communion " of his Son
Jesus Christ :" that is, to a participation of the blessings
vouchsafed in and through Jesus Christ. And 2 Cor. viii.
Grd. ii. 9,
14, " What fellowship has light with darkness?
It

seems also

to
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They gave unto us

right hands of fellowship :" or admitted us to partake with them in the same office and work
in

tlie

which they were engaged.

Thus

it

also signifies a participation of

others.

And

as used

by

good things with

both these senses may be included in the word,
John, and perhaps in some other places.
1 John i. 2, " That which we have seen and heard declare
we unto you, that ye may have fellowship with us :" that is,
" And truly our
that ye may have like privileges with us.
is
with
and
fellowship
the Father,
with his Son Jesus
And indeed we are servants of God, and followChrist."
ers of Jesus Christ, and have received most delightful and
most valuable communications from above.'
By the " Holy Ghost," undoubtedly, is often meant in the
New Testament, and throughout the scriptures, miraculous
powers and gifts, or immediate inspiration, and divine revelation, in an especial manner.
Acts vii. 5, St. Stephen,
"
Ye do always resist the
before the Jewish council, says:
Holy Ghost." Or, ye have been always wont to oppose and
disobey the divine revelations, and the messengers sent to
you with them. As ye have now resisted Christ, so did
your fathers the prophets in former times.
It is said in St. John's gospel, ch. vii. 39, that the " Holy
Ghost was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified :" meaning, that the miraculous powers and gifts designed to be bestowed upon the apostles, and others, who
believed in Jesus, were not yet vouchsafed to them the
plentiful efi'usion of such gifts having been deferred till after
Acts ii. 4,
Christ's ascension, as an evident proof of it to all.
" And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began
to speak with other tongnies, as the Spirit gave them utterance." And it is well known, that miraculous gifts, in some
degree and proportion, were bestowed upon most believers
Acts v. 32, Peter, and the other apostles beat that time.
" And we are his witnesses of
fore the Jewish council
And so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God
these things.
hath given to them that obey him."
This is what the apostle may be thought to mean here:
* to wish that these christians might continue to partake
in
miraculous gifts and powers.' And if that be the meanSt.

'

'

'

:

:

'

it is argued that this benediction, or farewell prayer, is
confined to those times, and cannot be reasonably used now.
For farther clearing up this point therefore, and enabling'
all to judge of it, so far as I am able, I would observe, that
words are not always used in their fullest sense and meanIf all believers in general at that time are spoken of
ing.

ing,
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tlie

-Spirit, yof,

as to most
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of" tlioni, it

was

in

a

dogrco and measure tUan (hat of the apostles.
Paul says, Col. i. 19, "It pleased the Father, that in
him all fulness should dwell." In Eph. iii. 19, he prays
for those christians, that " they nijoht be filled with all the
fulness of God."
Nevertheless none can suppose, that he
intends all the power and wisdom that was in Christ.
The
iniuli interior
St.

context does not lead us to think that the apostle intended
any miraculous gifts at all. IJut he means, probably, \\ hat
the evangelist John does, w hen he says, ch. i. lO", 17, " And
of his fulness have all we received, even grace for grace.
For the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came
by Jesus Christ;" that is, the true grace of the gospel, with
^vhich all christians ought to be well acquainted.
And the
apostle there prays particularly for the Ephesians, that they

may be

so.

In like manner,

Eph.

i.
17, 18, he prays for the same
" that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of
Avisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him that the
eyes of your understanding being enlightened, ye may know
what is the hope of his calling." And the rest, which there
follows.
Not intending-, I presume, any new revelation, or
immediate inspiration, or the infusing- into them any wisdom
miraculously ; but that in the right use of their reasonable

Ephesian

christians,

:

powers and faculties, and recollecting- what they had heard
from him, and other preachers of the gospel, and attendingto this his epistle, and other scriptures, or rightly improvingany other means of religious knowledge, they might attain
to and be settled in a right conception and understaiulingof the doctrine of the gospel, as it had been revealed by
Christ and his apostles.
Upon this place Mr. Locke might
be fitly consulted.
Moreover the phrase, the Holy Ghost, is, I think, plainly
used for spiritual good things in general. Luke xi. 9 13,
" And I say unto you
Ask, and ye shall receive.
For
every one that asketh receiveth. If a son shall ask bread of
any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone? Or if
he ask a fish, Avill he for a fish give him a serpent? Or, if he
shall ask an egg-, will he oflVr him a scorpion ? If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how
much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy .Spirit
to them that ask him?" Which in St. Matthew is expressed
by good things. And I shall likewise recite that context
largely, that all may the better judge whether it is not ex" Matt. vii. 7—11, " Ask, and it shall be
actly parallel.
2 D
VOL. IX.

—

:
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given you

For every one that asketh

receivetli

Or

there of you, whom if his son shall ask bread,
give
him a stone? Or, if he ask a fish, will he give
will he
him a serpent? If ye then, being evil, know how to give
good gifts unto your children; how much more shall your
Father which is in heaven give good gifts to them that ask

what man

is

r

iiim

Prov. i. 23, " Behold, I Avill pour out my Spirit upon
you.
I will make known my words unto you."
It is not
reasonable to think, that hereby is meant inspiration, in the
highest meaning of the word.
But only
If you Avill
hearken unto me, and follow my counsels, you will attain
to wisdom and good understandmg.'
St. Paul says, Eph. i. 3, " Blessed be God, which has
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Which thanksgiving, I think, may be used
Christ Jesus."
by christians still, though they have not exactly the same
privileges with the christians of the apostolic age.
Nor is it uncommon for the apostle, near the conclusion
of his epistles, to offer up prayers or Avishes in behalf of
those to whom he writes, for the spiritual blessings of the
gospel, or confirmation and increase of virtue and holiness,
and likewise for all that happiness which was then generally
included in the word peace, comprehending both temporal
:

'

'

'

some instances may be
taken notice of. Eph. vi.
Peace be unto the brethren,
and love, with faith from God the Father, and the Lord
Jesus Christ." 2 Thess. iii. 16, " Now the Lord of peace
himself give you peace always, by all means. The Lord
be with you all." And in this very epistle, the second to
the Corinthians, the words near the conclusion may be ob-

and

spiritual

blessings.

Of

this

23, "

2 Cor. xiii. 11, " Finally, brethren, farewell. Be
good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace,
and the God of love and peace shall be >vith you."

served.

perfect, be of

All these things mny lead us to think, that this benediction needs not to be understood of miraculous gifts, and
therefore may be still used.
Let me projjose some other observtttions. The first two
particulars, " the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
Why
love of God," may still be desired for all christians.
then should the third particular be esteemed peculiar to

some ?
Farther, though the benediction at the end of this epistle

more

no more than
equivalent to those in the other epistles. For when it is
said " grace be with you," or, the grace of our Lord Jesus
is

j)articular,

I

apprehend that

it

is
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Christ be with you," therein is included a wish of all iiee<lful blessings, suited to the circumstances of christians at that
time.
And this has no more.
frequent salutation at the beginning* of St. Paul's epistles, as we have seen, is " Grace be unto you and peace
from God the Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ."
But at the beginning- of the epistles to Timothy and Titus
he writes " Grace, mercy, and peace be to thee." Which
nevertheless can import no more than a wish of all happiness.
And as much is included in the other forms. So likewise
St. Jude's epistle begins after this manner: " Mercy unto
you, and peace and love be multiplied." But it may be
supposed, that no more is comprehended therein, than in St.
Paul's Avish of" grace and peace."
" The communion of the Holy Ghost" therefore means a
participation in all the blessings of the gospel, with all other
needful good things.
" Be with you all," that is, abide with you.
May these
' blessings
happiness.'
be always your portion and
VI. From what has been said by way of explication, we
seem to have reason to think, that this valedictory wish and
prayer may be still used. However, the preceding- argument is referred to the consideration of the serious and in-

A

:

'

quisitive.

VH. Though

this form mny be still used, it needs not, it
be always used.
As there are other forms of blessing- in the New Testament, it is very fit that they also should be used. Otherwise some might have a superstitious regard for one portion
of scripture above another or indulg-e a weak and ground-

ought not

to

;

apprehension, that something- more extraordinary is
proposed to them than is intended.
VHI. These benedictions, when used by us, are not to
be pronounced in the way of authority, but only as a prayer,
or wish of all good and happiness to others.
Indeed no man can bless authoritatively. No one man,
more than another, can convey blessings to any. Nay, none
can be blessed of God himself, or obtain true happiness,
unless they will desire and seek it, and Avill be in the use
of proper means to obtain it.
IX. What has been now said, may satisfy us about the
manner of pronouncing- these benedictions.
Some, of good judgment, have scrupled to pronounce
them in the form of a wish for others; thinking that to be
peculiar to the apostles, and as if so doing had in it an appearance of authority. Therefore they choose to say : " And
less

2

d2
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may

tlie grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us all."
But to me this appears to be a mere scruple, without reason.
For "vve may wish and pray for the same blessings for others,
which we ask for ourselves. A Mriter at the end of an
epistle, or a speaker at the end of a discourse, does properly
express a prayer or wish of good for those to whom he has

been writing or speaking'. And if they will return the like
prayer or wish, it will be very acceptable. You know very
well that the apostles of Christ did often entreat the prayers
of their fellow-christians, both for temporal and spiritual
blessings, needful for them, and suited to their work, office,
and particular circumstances.
X. The solemn salutations at the beginning, and valedictions at the end of the apostolical epistles, are not to be
made use of upon common occasions. They are suited only
to the solemnity of public worship, or some other occasions
of great moment.
Upon the whole it seems to me, that the salutations at the
beginning of the apostolical epistles may help us to understand the benedictions at the end. And if " grace and peace
from God, and from Christ," at the beginning-, imply a
wish, or prayer of favour and blessing* and all happiness;
in like manner the same is the import of all the valedictions,
And 1 apprehend,
or farewell-wishes, at the conclusion.
that as to the sense, meaning, and design, when applied to
christians, there is little difference whether the form be,
" Grace be with you," or, " may the God of peace be with
you," or, " the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you,"
or the form in the text.
For in each, and all, is intended
to be desired and asked the best of blessings, and all needful blessings; that men may have, and keep themselves in
the favour of Christ, and the comfortable persuasion of it;
that they may always enjoy the love of God, and do all
that lies in their power to secure it: that they may grow in
the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and his gospel, and that the
In a word,
protection of Providence may be over them.
that they may prosper in all things; that, if their soul prospers, M'hich is the principal thing, they may be in health
also; and that, through the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and
the power of his spiritual and heavenly doctrine, their whole
soul and body may be preserved blameless unto his coming.
Application. 1 shall now mention a thought or two by
way of application.
The use of these benedictions at the conclusion of our
public worship, may be reckoned to hold forth two instructions, both to ministers and people.
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that tlicy oiiglit to bear good will to each other,
So niiich certo desire each other's welfare.
And, as
in»|)Iied in him who oft'ers these prayers.

One

is,

and sincerely
tainly

is

before hinted, it may be considered whether they ought not
also to be sincerely returned.
2. These prayers and wishes teach us, in a summary way,
what we ought all to desire and seek after, even the favour

of Christ, the love of God, the knowledge of the gospel, and
the evidences of its truth, and all the spiritual blessings attending*

it.

If from time to time sincere wishes and prayers are expressed, that these blessings may be your portion, should
you not desire and endeavour to obtain them ?
And if these blessings are commonly wisjied and desired
at the end of our religious services, does not this intimate
that our public performances ought to be suited to promote

the great ends of men's spiritual improvement, and their
comfort and happiness here and hereafter? May these ends
be always proposed by us ! And may they be obtained
that our profiting- may be apparent to ourselves, and to
!

others.

SERMON
OF PRAYING

IN

XXIX.

THE NAME OF

CHRIST.

Hitherto have ye ashed noihmrf in my name. Ask, and ye
John xvi. 24.
shall receive, that your joy way he full.

OUR Lord is speaking- to the disciples of his being* soon to
be taken from them, and of his seeing them again, though
not to abide any long time personally with them. Ver. 22,
But I will see
23, " And ye now therefore have sorrow.
you again, and your heart shall rejoice; and your joy no
man taketh from you. And in that day ye shall ask me
nothing-.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, whatsoever ye
At
shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you."
that time, after my removal, you will not be able to ad' dress yourselves directly to me, as you now do.
But that
' needs not to give yoii much concern
for whatever petitions
you present to the Father in my name, they will be heard
and answered.'
'

'

;

'

'
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—27, " Hitherto

have ye asked nothing in my
name. Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be
full.
These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs.
The time cometh, when I shall no more speak imto you in
proverbs; but 1 shall show you plainly of" the Father. At
And I say not unto
that day ye shall ask in my name.
you, that 1 will pray the Father for you ; for the Father
himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have
believed that 1 came out from God."
Our Lord speaks of praying- in his name, in some other
As John xiv. 13, 14.
places, to which I now only refer.
Ver. 24

and XV.

16.

In order to illustrate this point, I \Aould first show in
general how that phrase, doing any thing" in the name of
Secondly, I shall endeaanother, is used in the scriptures.
vour to show distinctly what it is to pray in the name of
After which I intend to mention some remarks,
Christ.

both instructive and practical.
1. Let us observe in general the meaning of the phrase,
acting- in another's

name.

the name of another is to act by his
authority, and according- to his directions, and as his dis-

To do any thing

in

ciples.

John

V. 43,

Our Lord says

to the

Jews

:

" I

am come

in

my

Father's name," that is, M'ith authority from him ; and I
act, as by commission, under him. " But ye receive me not."
John X. 25, " The works that I do in my Father's name
bear Avitness of me."
When our Lord made his public entrance at Jerusalem,
his character as the Messiah, the anointed and sent of God,
was acknowledged by the people in this manner: Matt,
xxi. 9, " The multitudes that went before, and that followed,
Blessed is
cried, saying, Hosannah to the Son of David.
he that cometh in the name of the Lord." Or, as in St.
Luke xix. 38, " Blessed is the King that cometh in the name
of the Lord." And John xii. 13, " Blessed is the King of
Israel, that cometh in the name of the Lord."
Our Lord Jesus Christ therefore acted in the name of

God, by whom he was sent. Christ's disciples in like manner tauiiht in his name, and wrought miracles in his name,
that is, with his authority, and a commission from hnn, by
Mark xvi. 17, 18,
virtue of powers derived from him.
" And these signs shall follow them that believe.
In my
name shall they cast out demons. They shall speak with
new tongues. They shall lay hands on the sick, and they
St. Peter says to the lame man at the ternshall recover."
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Acts iii. 6, " In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise
up and walk." Afterwards, Acts iv. 1 0. Peter and John
were summoned before the Jewisli council, who " asked
By what power, or by what name, have ye done this ?" that
is, by whose power and authority ? " Then Peter, filhid with
the Holy Ghost, said unto them
Be it known unto you
all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God has
raised from the dead, even by him does this man stand before you whole."
That a miracle Mas wrought they could
not deny
but that the doctrine taught by the apostles
might not spread, they judged it expedient to " charge
them, that they speak henceforth to no man in that name.
And they called them, and commanded them not to speak
18.
at all, nor to teach in the name of Jesus," ver. 16
When St. Peter healed Eneas at Lydda, " who had kept
his bed eight years, and was sick of the palsy, he said unto
him: Eneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee Avhole. Arise, and
make tliy bed. And he arose immediately," Acts ix. 33,
34.
hen Paul intended to cure the young- woman at
Philippi, mIio had a spirit of divination, " he said to the
spirit
I command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come
out of her," Acts xvi. 18.
Our blessed Lord, the more effectually to convince men
of the importance of real holiness, expresseth himself in this
manner. Matt. vii. 22, 23, " Many will say unto me in
that day. Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name?
and in thy name cast out (lemons ? and in thy name done
many wonderful works ?" Acting as under authority from
thee we have done all these things nevertheless, if they
have been workers of iniquity, they will be rejected by him.
James v. 10, " Take, my brethren, the prophets who have
spoken in the name of the Lord, for an example of sufferingaffliction, and of patience."
The same phrase occurs frequently in the Old Testament, in speaking- of the prophets.
Jer. xxvi. 9, " Why hast thou prophesied in the name of
the Lord, saying, this house shall be as .Shiloh'?"
Ver. 16,
" Then said the princes of Judah, This man is not worthy
to die
for he has spoken to us in the name of the Lord."
See there also ver. 20, and eh. xliv. 16.
St. Paul directs, Col. iii. 17, " And whatsoever ye do in
word or i\eei\, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus :" that
is, according- to his command and appointment.
We Mill observe a feM' more instances of the use of this
phrase, m here the mearjing- is someM'hat different.
Matt. x.
41 " He that receiveth a prophet, in the name of a prophet,
pie,

—

:

:

:

—

M
:

:

:

,
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And he tliat receiveth a
righteous man, in the name of a righteous man, shall receive
a righteous man's reward."
To receive a prophet in the
name of a prophet, or a righteous man, in the name of a
Accordingly,
righteous man, is to receive them as such.
to pray in the name of Christ will be to pray as his disciples.
It follows at ver. 42, " And whosoever shall g-ive
to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water
only, in the name of a disciple," that is, as a disciple of mine,
" verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward."
In like manner Mark ix. 39—41, " But Jesus said, Forbid him not; for there is no man which shall do a miracle
in my name," that is, as by authority from me, or as a disciple, though he docs not follow me with you, " that can

shall receive a prophet's reward.

lightly speak evil of me; for he that is not against us is on
our part. For whosoever shall give yo'u a cup of water to
drink, in my name," as a disciple of mine, " because ye
belong" to Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose
his reward."
And see Matt, xviii. 5 Luke ix. 48.
All these several instances of the use of this phrase are
sufficient to show, that to do any thing- in the name of
another, and particularly in the name of Christ, is the same
as to do it by his authority, according to his directions, and
as his disciples, or as belonging' to him.
There may be other uses of this phrase, or of a phrase
resembling- it.
But those already mentioned are very common, and seem most suited to the point which we are con;

sidering*.

name of a person

is the same as himself.
forgotten the name of our God,"
that is, if we have forgotten our God.
Ps. Ixix. 30, " I
will praise the name of God with a song," that is, I will
praise God in a psalm.
John iii. 18, " He that believeth
not is condemned already, because he has not believed in
the name of the only-begotten Son of God :" that is, because he has not believed in the only-begotten Son of God,
1 John iii. 23, " And this is his commandor the Messiah.
ment, that we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus
And ch. v. 13," These things have I written unto
Christ."
you that believe on the name of the Son of God :" that is,
who believe in Jesus Clirist, or the Son of God.
In other places the phrase is somewhat different, not " in
the name," but " into the name."
Such is the most exact
and literal version of Christ's general commission to his
apostles, after his resurrection, in Matt, xxviii. 19, " Go ye
therefore, and disciple all nations, baptizing them into the

Sometimes the
Ps. xliv. 20, " If

we have

•
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:"

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost
or into the belief and profession of, and obedience to, the
doctrine tauglit by Jesus Christ, with the authority of God
the Father, and confirmed to be divine, by miraculons
works, and gifts of tlie Holy Spirit. So also Rom. vi. 3,
" Know ye not, that so nmny of us as were baptized into
Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death ?" that is, they
who were baptized into the belief and profession of Christ,
and his doctrine, were also, and particularly baptized into
the belief of his death, and a profession of an obligation to
be conformed to him in sufierings, if need be and to die
And 1 Cor. x. 2, the
to sin, and live to righteousness.
apostle argues, that the Jewish people " were baptized into

name of

;

Moses, in the cloud, and in the sea:" that is, were initiated
into an obligation to obey the laws and commandments delivered by him, and to be his disciples.
II. Having- now seen in general what it is to do any thingin any one's name, I proceed to show distinctly what it is to
And I
ask, or pray for, any thing- in the name of Christ.
followingapprehend that it may be comprised in the three
particulars.

In praying- in the name of Christ it is supposed, that
the persons who offer those prayers believe in Jesus Christ,
and are his disciples, and do sincerely strive and endeavour
to act and behave as such.
2. To pray in the name of Christ is to offer prayers to
God according- to his directions, and in a manner suited to
liis doctrine or institution.
3. Herein may be also included, tliat oftentimes we should
present our addresses to God, through or by him, as our great
1.

high

priest,

and intercessor with God.

name of

Christ it is supposed, that
Jesus Christ, and are his
disciples, and sincerely endeavour to act as such.
It seems, that this is necessarily implied, and presupposed.
For who should think to pray in the name of Christ, who
does not believe in him, and profess to do so? Who should
go to God in the name of Christ, who does not believe him
1.

they

In praying- in the

who

offer prayers believe in

be a teacher come from God ?
It seems to be implied also, as before hinted, that they do
For
strive and endeavour to behave as disciples of Jesus.
jieglects
who
practical,
he
the doctrine of Christ being' very
He is
the rules of life delivered by him, is not a christian.
And as there are many strict
so in name, but not in deed.
and comprehensive rules of duty enjoined by Christ, so his
principles concerning the spiritual nature of God, the great
to
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love of God to us, and the promises of future happiness, all
tend to secure and promote holiness of life.
are led to this observation by the coherence, that is,
by some thing-s said by our Lord, in all the places where
he speaks of praying- in his name, as well as by general
considerations, taken from the divine perfection in wisdom

We

and holiness.
So in what follows soon after the text. " At that time
ye shall ask in my name. And I say not, that 1 shall pray
This I need not say, though I shall
the feather for you."
" For the Father himself loveth you,
certainly do it.'
because ye have loved me, and have believed that I came
A sincere faith in me, and an open proout from God."
fession of my name, without worldly views, from a conviction of truth, are in themselves very acceptable to God.
And he will approve of you, and bless you, though 1 were
not particularly to interest myself in your favour.'
John xiv. 14, 15, " If ye shall ask any thing- in my name,
If ye love me, keep my commandments."
I will do it.
Ch. XV. 16, 17,"
I have chosen you, and ordained you,
that you should go, and bring forth fruit
that whatsoever
ye shall ask the Father in my name, he may give it you.
These things I command you, that ye love one another."
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

—

AH

which,

think, clearly shows, that together with prayingin his name our Lord enjoined, " keeping- his commandments," particularly his commandment of mutual love, and
1

And

without this he does not assure that
their prayers would be answered.
And what is said iu
these texts just cited, is agreeable to 1 John iii. 22, 23,
" And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we
keep his commandments, and do the things that are pleasingthe bearing- fruit.

in his sight.

And

this

is

his

commandment. Therein

the

whole will of God is summed up] that we believe on his
Son Jesus Christ, and love one another."
And it is a certain maxim, that " God heareth not sinners.
But if any man be a worshipper of God, and does his will,
him he heareth," John ix. 31.
This is not said to discourage any. For when sinful men
repent, and forsake the evil of their ways, and their doings,
they will find favour with God.
But when jnen profess to
repent, they should " bring forth fruits meet for repentance,"
and contiiuie to walk in all God's ordinances, without returning
2.

to folly.

To pray

his directions,

of religion.

in

the

name of Christ

and agreeably

is

to

pray according- to

to the nature of his institution
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ask for j^ood things in a right uiannor.
g-ood ana wise are likely to ask for good
will usually perform acts of worship in

a right and acceptable manner.
Here 1 shall mention several particulars taken from our
Lord's observations and directions concerning prayer in
divers places.
Only premising this; that as for (he matter of prayer, we
may certainly ask for all good things, both temporal and
spiritual, for ourselves and others, for all good men, for the
world in general, for those who are in error and ignorance,
that they may be enlightened with the knowledge of the
truth, and may be saved, and for all who are in authority

We

not only may, but we ought to pray to God
for our own welfare, and for the welfare of others.
may pray for direction in our affairs, especially in things
of great moment. So our Lord, before he completed tlie
number of his twelve apostles, " continued a whole night
may pray to be prein prayer to God," Luke vi. 12.
served from evil, and for wisdom and strength, equal to the
difficulties we are exercised with.
may pray for those
who have done good unto us, that they may be rewarded by
him who is the only infallible jutlge of right and wrong.
may pray for those who have injured us, that they may
may pray for our
obtain repentance, and be saved.
have
all things necesmay
they
friends and relatives, that
sary and conducive to their welfare here and hereafter.
I now proceed to mention distinctly our Lord's directions

over us.

We

We

We

We

We

concerning prayer.
L) Christians ought to ask for the good things of this
life, and for deliverance from the evils of it, with moderation
of affection and desire, and with submission to the will of

God.
This is peculiarly suited to the Christian institution, by
which the things of another world have been set in a very
clear light.
It does not become a christian ardently to deof this world, but rather to be contented with daily bread, food and raiment, such things as
are convenient in the condition and station of life allotted
to him.
Matt. vi. 33, " But seek ye first the kingdom of
heaven, and its righteousness, and all things shall be
added unto you." The good things of this life we are to
desire, so far as may be needful ; not to spend upon our
lusts, in riot and excess, but to be employed in a sober use,
for the support of nature, and fitting us for the service of
God, and to give to others, as their need may require.
sire the great things
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are also to desire deliverance from evil, with submission to the >vill of God, as our Lord did, saying: " If it be
Not our will, but thiiie
possible, let this cup pass from us.
be done." So, as disciples of Jesus, we ought to pray in
such cases, because we know, that God is able to overrule
all

we

fear

hold us, and enable us to

And

do not see fit
he can upbear them with patience, and for

these things for our good.

to prevent the evils

that if he

from befalling

us,

his glory.

Another direction of Christ concerning- prayer is, that
we pray, filled with love to one another, and to all men in
2.)

general.
25, 26, " And, when ye stand praying, forgive,
if ye have aught against any : that your Father also which
is in heaven may forg'ive you.
For if you do not forgive,
neither will your Father which is in heaven forgive your
ti'espasses."
To the like purpose. Matt. vi. 14, 15.
Matt. V. 44, " But I say unto you : Love your enemies,

Mark

xi.

them that curse you, do good to them that hate you,
and pray for them that despitefuUy use you, and persecute
you." All this they are prepared for, and are able to perform, who, as before shown, believe in Jesus, and endeavour
bless

to act as his disciples.

A

ought to be filled with good
desire the same things for others,

christian, in his prayers,

men, and to
which he asks for himself. And they who unite together
in prayer, ought mutually to desire each other's welfare and
prosperity, spiritual and temporal.
This may be what our
Lord intends, when he says: " Again, I say unto you, that
if two of you shall agree on earth, as touching any thing
that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father
which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered
will to all

tooether in my name, there am I in the midst of them,"
M^tt. xviii. 19, 20.
3.) Another direction of Christ to his disciples, is, that
they should pray M-ith humility.
Luke xviii. 9 14, Our Lord " spake this parable unto
certain, which trusted in themselves, and despised others.
Two men went up into the temple to pray, the one a pharisee and the other a publican.
The pharLsee stood and
prayed thus with himself: God, I thank thee, that I am not
And the publican, standing afar off,
as other men are.
would not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven; but
smote upon his breast, saying: God be merciful to me a
simier.
I tell you, <his man Avcnt down to his house justified, rather than the other.
For every one that exalteth

—
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And he that hiinibleth himself,
himself, shall bo abased.
shall be exalted."
Ill the application of another parable, onr Lord says to
his disciples: " So likewise ye, when ye shall have done
are
all these things which are commanded you, say ;
iinproHtable servants.
have done that which was our
duty to do," Luke xvii. 10.
Christ taught his disciples, daily to ask forgiveness of
sins.
true disciple of Jesus will confess his sins and

Me

We

A

and own the defects of his service and obedience;
God is very good, and that his rewards
will exceed the merit of our services.
4.) Another direction of our Lord is, that we pray in
faitli, with a firm persuasion of God's goodness, and of his
readiness to hear and answer, and give the good things we
ask for, and stand in need of.
Matt. viii. 9—11, " Ask, and it shall be given you. Seek,
and ye shall find. Knock, and it shall be opened unto you.
For every one that asks, receives and he that seeketh,
findeth
and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. Or,
what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, v^ ill
he give him a stone? Or, if he ask a fish, will he give him
a serpent ? If ye then being" evil, know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much more will your Father
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask him?"
And to the like purpose exactly in Luke xi. 0^13.
And it is the doctrine of the text. " And in that day ye
shall ask me nothing.
Verily 1 say unto you: M'hatsoever
ye shall ask the Fatlicr in my name, he will give it you.
Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name. Ask, and ye
shall receive, that your joy may be full."
One reason of this is, that they m ho pray in Christ's name,
or according to his directions, ask for nothing but what is
lawful and good, with a view to the glory of God, and with
resignation to his will, if they are temporal things.
Therefore their prayers are heard, and their petitions are granted.
They either receive the good things they ask or have what
is better, strength to practise self-denial and patience, and
thereby to glorify God.
However, certainly, it is the design of our Lord, to encourage his disciples to go to God, with a lively persuasion
of his goodness. He requires that they should live in this
world M ithout anxiety, and depend upon the divine bounty
for needfid suj)plies and not seek them with an importunity
failings,

still

believing-, that

:

:

;

;

which implies a supposition

that

God would

not grant with-
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out Jiiuch entreaty. Therefore he says, Matt. vi. 7, " When
ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do. For
they think to be heard for their much speaking." Again,
ver. 31, 32, " Therefore take no thought," be not anxious
" for your life, saying. What shall we eat? or what shall
For
we drink? or wherewithal shall we be clothed?
your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of these
things."
This trust in God, this assurance of being heard, is also
Christ's apostles.
James i. 5, 6, 7, " If
any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth
and it shall be given him.
liberally and upbraidelh not
But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering ; for he that

recommended by

;

wave of

the sea, driven with the wind,
and tossed. For let not that man thiiik that he shall receive
any thing of the Lord." They who waver in their profession of Christianity, and are doubtful in their fidelity to
But they who are stedfast
Christ, will receive nothing.
in their profession, and in the general tenour and course of
their life act as christians, and sincerely strive to behave in
all things as such, when they seek for wisdom, will obtain
it, and ought to be persuaded that God giveth liberally and

wavereth,

is

like a

iipbraideth not.

—

And Heb. iv. 14 16, " Seeing then, that we have a
great High Priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the
Son of God, let us hold fast our profession ; for we have
not an High Priest who cannot be touched with the feelingof our infirmities ; but was in all points tempted as we are,
Let us therefore come boldly to the throne
yet without sin.
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help
in every time of need."
5.) Another direction of our Lord is, that we persevere
in prayer, and, as occasions require, renew our addresses to
God, and pray with importunity, hoping he will at length
hear us, and vouchsafe a gracious answer to our requests.
Luke xviii. 1 7, " And he spake a parable unto them,
to this end, that men ought always to pray, and not to faint,
saying; There was in a city a judge, \yho feared not God,
And there was a widow in that city,
neither regarded man.
and she came unto him, saying; Avenge me of my adversary.
And he would not for a while. But afterwards he
said within himself; Though I fear not God, nor regard
man; yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge
And the
her, lest by her continual coming she weary me.
saith.
And
shall
Lord said; Hear what the unjust judge

—
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God avenge his own elect, M'liieli cry day and night
1 tell you, that
unto him, though he bear long- with them
he will avenge them speedily."
There is also somewhat to tlie like purpose in Luke xi.
5-9; after the evangelist's account ot" our Lord's teaching
not

'?

the disciples to pray, or delivering' to them what is called
" And he said unto them
Which of
the Lord's prayer.
midnight,
have
a
friend,
and
shall
go
to
him
at
shall
you
and say unto him. Friend, lend me three loaves. For a
friend of mine in his journey is come to me, and I have noAnd he from within shall answer,
thing to set before him.
and say Trouble me not. The door is now^ shut, and my
children are Avith me in bed.
I cannot rise, and give thee.
I say unto you; though he will not rise, and give him, because he is his friend ; yet because of his importunity he
And I say
will rise, and give him as many as he needeth.
unto you ; Ask, and it shall be given you: seek, and ye
;

;

knock, and it shall be opened unto you."
Agreeable to this doctrine of our Saviour, are various di-

shall iind

;

Eph. vi. 18,
of the apostles in their epistles.
Praying always, with all prayer and supplication, in the
spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance, and
And 1 Thess. v. 17, " Pray
supplication for all saints."
rections

without ceasing."

Of such

prayer, for himself, and others,

we can

perceive

from his epistles, that St. Paul was an example. Yea our
Lord himself in the time of his ministry has given us an example of frequent, renewed, believing-, importunate, persevering prayer to God.
That is the second thing which we have supposed to be
included in praying in the name of Christ, even according
to his directions, and agreeably to the nature of his institution.
Several of which directions have been now mentioned.^'

may be included,
present our
should
least oftentimes, we
througli him, as by our high priest, and

3. In praying- in the

that always, or at
addresses to God

name

of Christ

intercessor w ith God.
This particular may be illustrated by several things in
the Acts, ami the Epistles.
Eph. iii. 14 16, " For this cause I bow my knees unto

—

that he would
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
grant you to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in
That is, he worships God in the character
the inner man."
^

If

any find

per pause.

this

seimon too long

to

be read

at once, here

may be

a pro-
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of the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. So in the Old
Testament the pious among- the Jews often worshipped God
in the character of the God of Abraham, and the other pa1 Kings xviii. 36, " And it came to pass at the
triarchs.
time of the oflering of the evening sacrifice, that Elijah the
prophet came near, and said. Lord God of Abraham, Lsaac,
and Jacob, let it be known this day, that thou art God in
See also 1 Chron. xxix.
Israel, and that 1 am thy servant."

and 18.
Moreover it is a respect due to Jesus Christ, by
we have been brought nigh unto God, and through
10,

God

whom
whom

dispenseth blessings to us, not only that our prayers,

but our praises also, and all our sacrifices and services
should be presented to the Father, as by his means, and
through his hands.
In lieb. iv. 14
16, before quoted, the apostle says,
" Seeing- then, we have a great High Priest, who is passed
for we
into the heavens
let us hold fast our profession
have not an High Priest, which cannot be touched with a
but was in all points tempted like
feeling- of our infirmities
as we are.
Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in
Having such an High Priest, we liave entime of need."
couragement in all our pressures mul difficulties, especially
in the cause and service of true religion, to offer up prayers,
through him, with hopes of obtaining* all needful aid and

—

;

;

succour.
In the same epistle the apostle gives a like direction concerning- praise.
And it may be applied to every part of
worship, and to every kind of religious and spiritual service.
Heb. xiii. 15, 16, " By him let us ofiTer the sacrifice of praise
to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, givingthanks to his name. But to do good, and to communicate,
forget not.
For with such sacrifices God is well pleased."
Agreeable hereto is what St. Peter says " Ye also as
lively stones are built up a spiritual house, a royal priesthood, to ofier up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God
through Jesus Christ," 1 Pet. ii. 5, Which words, I apprehend, might be more properly rendered thus " Ye are
a royal priesthood, to offer up tluough Jesus Christ spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God." Denoting, not that they
are acceptable through Christ, but that those spiritual acceptable sacrifices, should be oflered up to God through
St. Peter <'xactly agrees with the apostle Paul,
Christ.
:

:

Rom.

xii. 1.

and are

in

Spiritual sacrifices are such as

themselves acceptable to him.

God

requires,
interpretaThis
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also confirined by flic text just quoted from the
epistle to the Hebrews : " By him therefore let us ofler the
sacrifice of praise to God continually."
tion

is

And

frequent with the apostle Paul, to address praise
or thanks to God in or through Jesus Christ.
Rom. xvi.
27, " To God only wise be glory through Jesus Christ
forever. Amen." And near the beginning- of that epistle,
i. 8, " First, I thank my God, through Jesus Christ, for you
all ; that your faith is spoken of throughout the whole
it is

world."

And it is fit that our spiritual sacrifices should be offered
God through Christ, m ho has taught us to ofl^er such
sacrifices, and through whom God has bestowed upon us
to

invaluable blessings and privileges. As it is said by the
Rom. v. 1, 2, " Therefore being justified by faith.
Me have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.
By whom also we have access by faith into this grace."
Acts X. 43, St, Peter preaching to Cornelius, and the Gentiles assembled at his house, says : " To him give all the
prophets witness, that through his name," or through him,
" M hosoever believeth in him shouki receive remission of
sins."
And Eph. i. 3—5, " Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places, in Christ; accordingas he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the
world
having- predestinated us unto the adoption of
children by Jesus Christ, according- to the good pleasure
of his will." See likewise Eph. ii. 4 7, and iv. 32, and
apostle,

—

Rom. vi. 23, and 1 Pet. v. 10, and 2 Pet. 3.
It may then be thought fit and reasonable, that
i.

as all the
distinguishing spiritual benefits and advantages, which we
enjoy, have been conferred upon us through Christ; so our
services and sacrifices, which Ave are enabled to perform
and ofler, should be presented to God the Father, in and
through him.
Moreover Christ is spoken of as our intercessor and advocate, now he is in heaven.
Rom. viii. 34, " Who is he that condemneth ? Christ that
died? yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at the
right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us?"
Ileb. vii. 24, 25, " But this man, because he continueth
ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood.
Wherefore he is
able to save them to the uttermost," or for ever, " that come

God by

to

for

him, seeing he ever liveth to

make

intercession

them."

And

St.

VOT. i\.

John,

1

Ep.

ii.

1,

speaks of Jesus Christ as our
2 E
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" advocate with the Father."
St. Paul, 1 Tim. ii. 5, says,
"
the one mediator between God and men."
he is
Some therefore have supposed, that this is tlje principal
thing-, or all that our Lord intends in those places of 8t,
John's gospel, where he speaks to his disciples of" asking

name

:" that all their

addresses should be presented
to God through him, as high priest, mediator, and intercessor or advocate.
And indeed, 1 think it appears, from the directions and examples, just alleged, to be very proper frequently to offer up
our prayers to God through him, and in his name, expressly.
And, it is highly becoming us to worship God in the character of the God and Father of our Lord and Saviour JeMoreover, for certain, Jesus Christ, now in
sus Christ.
heaven, intercedes for his people. Of which his prayers for
the disciples, when M'ith them, especially those recorded
by St. John, ch. xvii. may help us to form some idea.
Nevertheless I think that is not all that our Lord means
by " praying'," or " asking- the Father in his name:" nor
the principal intention of it.
But he teaches his disciples
to take care to pray, according to the directions, which at
divers times and often he had given them ; and in a manner
suited to the spiritual and heavenly doctrine, which they
had received from him.
That asking through his intercession is not the only or
principal thing intended by asking* in his name, may be
argued from this very context ver. 25, 26, " At that day ye
And I say not unto you,
shall" or will " ask in my name.
that I will pray the Father for you. For the Father himself
loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have believed
that I came out from God."
Therein he assures them, that soon, meaning after his
in his

:

resurrection, or, rather, after his ascension, wliere the Spirit
should be poured down upon them, they would be able,
and actually would pray to the Father in his name; and
when they did so, there would be no absolute necessity
that he should pray the Father for them.
prayed in his name, as his disciples, God

For when they
would hear them,

though he did not intercede.
This plainly shows, that praying' in his name does not
necessarily imply, desiring- to be heard and accepted through
his intercession.

Moreover our Lord seems

to attribute

more virtue

to

name, than can be ascribed to praying to be
leard through his intercession. For he says to the disciples :
" Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will

f)raying' in his
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give it you."
Barely calling- Christ Lord, and making- use
of his name in our prayers, will not secure a favourable answer.
But if we pray to God, as disciples of Jesus, and
according- to the directions which he has given ; then it may
be very reasonable to hope, that whatever we ask, God
M'ill give it unto us.
Once more, it must be supposed, that after our Lord's
ascension the apostles did pray in his name, and as his disciples.
Nevertheless in their epistles are found prayers and

which are not offered up through Christ, or in his
expressly.
Prayers Avithout that expression may be
seen in Acts i. 24, 25; Col. i. .9—11 ; 1 Thess. v. 23; and
elsewhere.
quoted some Avhile ago two places of the epistle to
the Romans, where St. Paul thanks God, and gives glory
to God through Jesus Christ.
So also Eph. iii. 20, 21,
" Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think
unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, world without
end. Amen."
But in 1 Tim. i. 17, omitting- by or through
Christ, he says: "Now unto the King eternal, immortal,
invisible, the only wise God, be honour and glory for ever
and ever. Amen." And Philip, iv. 20, " Now unto God,
even our Father, be glory for ever and ever. Amen." And
" To the
St. Jude concludes his epistle with these words.
only wise God, our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, now and ever. Amen."
I beg- leave to observe farther, that the apostles never
pray to God to grant them any thing for the sake of Christ.
Nor is God any where in the New Testament said to vouchsafe blessings to men for Christ's sake.
read in our
version, Eph. iv. 32, " And be ye kind one to another,
tender hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you."
But a more exact translation would be, " as God in Christ," or through Christ,
" has forgiven you." So the apostle says at the beginning of
the same epistle to the Ephesians, ch. i. 3, " Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who
has blessed us wi'h all spiritual blessings in heavenly places
in Christ."
Thxough Christ God dispenseth all blessings
to men, and particularly forgiveness of sins.
Through him
forgiveness is vouchsafed to all who repent.
And men are
called and invited to repent, with the gracious promise and
assurance of forgiveness of sins, without taking- on tliem the
burden of the law of Moses. Luke xxiv. 47, " And that
repentance and remission of sins should be preache*! in his
2 E 2
praises,

name
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name to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Acts x. 43,
To him give all the prophets witness, that through his
name Avhosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of
"

—

See likewise ch. ii. 19 and ch. xiii. 38, " through
his name is preached unto vou the forgiveness of sins."
And see 2 Cor. v. 19; and Rom. vi. 23, " The gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Application. 1 now proceed to mention some remarks
by way of application which also may be of use for farther

sins."

;

;

illustrating this point.

We

hence perceive that prayers and praises ought
if not always, to be offered to God the Father.
Says our Lord " Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in
my name, he Mill give it you." In St. Stephen, Acts vii.
59, is an instance of a prayer addressed to Christ, saying,
1.

generally,

:

" Lord Jesus, receive
11, "

my

spirit."

And'

St. Paul, 1 Thess.

Now God

himself, even our Father, and our Lord
Jesus Christ, direct our way unto you." But usually in
iii.

the Acts and in the epistles, prayers are directed to God
the Father, to whom our Lord himself prayed when on earth.
Doubtless our blessed Lord, in his state of exaltation in
heaven, knows all things done on this earth.
And if he be
intercessor for us, as Me are taught in the Ncm' Testament,
it is rec|uisite he should knoM- all the prayers that are offered
by his people for m hom he intercedes. Before he left the
disciples he assured them, John xiv. 13, " Whatsoever ye
shall ask the Father in my name, that Mill I do," I Mill
take care it shall be done, " that the Father may be glorified
in the Son."
Jesus Christ, likcMise, as constituted Lord
and Judge of the Morld, must intimately know all things
done therein. This knowledge of things he claims and
manifests in his messages and Marnings sent to the churches
in the Revelation.
Rev. ii. 18, 19, " And unto the angel of
the church in Thyatira, Mrite, These things saith the Son of
God, who hath his eyes like unto a flajne of fire. I know
thy M orks, and charity, and service, and patience,"
ver.
23, " And all the churches shall know, that I am he Mhich
searcheth the reins and hearts. And 1 Mill give unto every
one of you, according to his Morks." Nevertheless, as Me
have seen, prayers and praises are usually in the New Testament presented to God the Father. And so St. Paul directs, Eph. V. 20, " Giving thanks always for all things
imto God, even the Father, in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ." And Heb. xiii. 15, " By him therefore let us offer
the sacrifice of praise to God continually.
2. ^Ve are wow able to solve that question, concerning
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the prayer, uliicli Christ taught his disciples, and

is

re-

corded in 3Iatt. vi. and Luke xi. whether it be proper to
be used, since Christ's ascension.
For some liave argued in this manner. Jesus Christ, say
they, in St. John's gospel, a little before he left his disciBut his name
ples, directed them '• to pray in his name."
Therefore it was
is not mentioned in the Lord's prayer.
designed for the use of the disciples only, till he was risen
from the dead, and ascended to heaven.
But that argument is of no force, according to the interpretation now given of asking the Father in Christ's name,
that is, according to his directions, as his disciples, in a way
Such certainly is
suited to the sublimity of his institution.
this prayer.
It is truly evangelical, according to the utmost perfection of the rules delivered by Christ concerning
prayer.
For here spiritual blessings are asked in the first
place, temporal good things with moderation, " daily bread,"
a sufficiency only. And when we offer up this prayer, we
pray with a benevolent, forgiving temper of mind. Finally,
the overruling providence of God in all things is acknowledged, and we pray to be preserved from evil, or to be
supported and strengthened under it, so as that we may not
All the petitions of this prayer
fall, and sin against God.

And if offered with a suitable
therefore are evangelical.
temper, the prayer will be accepted.
There is another objection against the use of this prayer,
which also will appear to be of no moment. Here we pray,
that the " kingdom of God may come :" whereas, say they,
kingdom of God

already come. The kingdom of
God, or the gospel-dispensation, was set up, and made
known upon Christ's ascension. And his apostles soon
preached the gospel every where, and Jews and Gentiles
were received into the church of God.
But in answer to this, it is obvious to say, that " God's
name may [yet] be hallowed," and " his kingdom may
come" more universally. And we may therefore reasonably
pray, that it may be upheld and advanced.
This prayer then, in every part of it, is still very proper
For if the
to be used, and without inserting Christ's name.
petitions be offered with a suitable temper, the petitioner
prays " in the name of Christ, as a disciple of his."
This prayer therefore may be still very fitly used. But
I do not say, that it ought to be always used, or that we
ought never to address ourselves to God, without saying
this prayer.
3. U'e can now understand those words of Christ to
the

is
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" Hitlierto have ye asked nothing- iu

my

name."

The meaning- is not, as some Jiave supposed, hitherto you
but
have not made use of my name in your prayers
hitherto you have not prayed, as my disciples ought to do.
Hitherto your prayers have wanted somewhat of that spirituality, and heavenly-mindedness, which becomes my
;

doctrine.

known to all, that for a good while Christ's
had ambitious and worldly views, and desires of
pre-eminence ; which produced jealousies and cnjulations,
But our
inconsistent Mith the perfection of mutual love.
Lord's deati), and resurrection, and ascension to heaven,
together with illuminations received from above, would enable them fully to understand the tenour of his doctrine,
and raise their minds to things above. The glory of God,
the interests of religion, and the real welfare of mankind,
would then be their prevailing concerns, and they would be
able to pray in Christ's name, as his disciples, and according- to the rules, which he had given concerning prayer.
We are led to this interpretation by the words, immedi" These things have I
ately following those of the text.
spoken unto you in proverbs," or parables. " The time
Cometh, when I shall no more speak to you in proverbs.
But I shall shew you plainly of the Father."
Our Lord had told the disciples " all things," John xv.
15, the whole scheme of the gospel ; as we may clearly discern from the accounts of his ministry, which have been left
us by the evangelists. But their prejudices, strengthened
too by carnal affections, made them slow of understanding.
My discourses
Our Lord therefore now says to them
' oftentimes have appeared
to you obscure, and you have
' not fully perceived my intention.
Nor could I speak so
desired.
Because
of the danger of
was
to
be
plainly, as
offending you, some truths have been represented in am'
biguous expressions. But now the time is coming, when
' all your prejudices will be removed, and you will clearly
* understand how God
is to be worshipped, and you will
comprehend and observe the directions which 1 have given
* you, as my disciples.
Then you will be able to pray in a
' spiritual and acceptable manner.
Ver. 26, " In that day
ye shall" or will " ask in my name. x4nd I say not unto
' you that I Avill
pray the Father for you. For the Father
' himself loveth you, because ye
have loved me, and have
* believed, that I came out from God."
Your requests will
' then be so reasonable and acceptable, that
I need not inIt is

well

disciples

:

'

'

'

'

'
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For your
tercede for you, though I certainly shall do so.
praying", and acting in other respects, as my disciples, the
'
Father himself will love you, and manifest himself to you,
' and grant whatsoever you ask.'
'
In that day, and thenceforward, you will not ask to sit,
one of you on my right hand, and another on the left, in
'
my kingdom whilst the rest are offended, and jealous of
partial respects for such petitioners ; apprehensive, lest
' they should obtain a
pre-eminence, to which they are not
'
entitled, and prejudicial to others.
But you will all deSuch things you
sire the best things, in the first place.
* will desire for yourselves, and for each
other, and for all
' men.
Your most earnest desires w ill be, that you may be
' faithful to God, and that others
may be so likewise, and
'
life.'
as
to
obtain
eternal
act
in
all
things
so
4. It is reasonable to infer, that all christians should be
desirous to pray in the name of Christ, or, as his disciples,
agreeably to the nature of his doctrine, and according to
the rules Avhich he has given concerning- prayer.
So we ought to endeavour to pray, both in private and
There, especially, we
in public, particularly in public.
ought to be careful to pray, as disciples of Jesus. Some
will bring' into their prayers their own particular notions
about the fall of Adam, and its consequences, original sin,
the corruption of the human nature, the incomprehensible
order of divine decrees, election, grace, and other points.
Others, and possibly the same persons, at other times, will
introduce their particular sj'stem of the Trinity, or the person of Christ, and his transactions. But public prayer
are not in
should be such as all christians can join in.
our prayers to strive to impose our own notions upon others,
or to exclude any christians from joining- in the addresses
minister, in his public prayers, is to
we present to God.
offer up common requests and praises, the unfeigned devoPublic prayers are not to be Luthetions of the assembly.

*

'

'

;

'

'

We

A

ran,

nor

scriptural.

Nicenism.

nor Arminiau, but christian, and
in them neither Arianism, nor
contrary to the christian and apostolical

Calvinistical,

There should be

How

rule, to offer petitions, or

make

declarations in prayer, to

which a sincere christian cannot assent, or about which he
has doubts and scruples For according- to St. Paul's argument in Rom. xiv. " The kingdom of God is not meat
and drink," or doubtful, contested, intricate systems and
" but righteousness, peace, and joy in the
speculations
Holy Ghost. And he that in these things serveth Christ,
Let
is acceptable to God, and approved of [w ise] men.
!

:
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tlierefove follow after the things that

things wherewith one

make

for peace,

and

may

edify another."
A preacher may in his discourses propose to the people
his own senses and interpretations of scripture, and offer his
reasons for them. But in public addresses to God he should
oifer common requests and thanksgivings, in which all sincere christians can vmite.
In a word, public prayers ought
to be agreeable to the " common faith of God's elect," Tit.

and the doctrine of the " common salvation," Jude 3,
preached by Christ and his apostles, to Jews and Gentiles,
and all men under heaven.
5. We hence learn how to pray to God so as to be
i.

4,

heard.

So is the text. " Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my
name. Ask," that is, in my name, " and ye shall receive,
that your joy may be full."
To the like purpose in other places, already cited. John
XV. 7, " If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you;
ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you."
1 John iii. 22, " And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him,
because we keep his commandments, and do those things
are pleasing in his sight."
And ch. v. 14, 15, " And
confidence that we have in him ; that if wg ask
any thing* according to his will, he heareth lis. And if we
know, that he hear us, whatsoever Ave ask, we know that
we have the petitions that we desired of him."
It is therefore a great happiness to have our desires regulated by the reason of things, and the will of God. To
desire nothing but what is reasonable; to desire the best
things, and to have them.
This is great happiness. To
have no desires, but what Avill be gratified. If we desire
perishing riches, and do not obtain them, we are ruined.
If we take care to lay up to ourselves treasures in heaven,
and seek the kingdom of God, and its righteousness, in the
first place; we shall have v/hat we most desire, and a competency of other things therewith. The best things cannot
be taken from us. If some other things are lost, those which
are most valuable, and remain, will satisfy and support us.
Let us then do all things in the name of Jesus Christ, ever
acting as his disciples.
And let us ask in his name, according" to his directions, that we may receive the things which
we ask, and " our joy may be full," or we may have
abimdaiit satisfaction and joy.
tliat

this is the

^

SERMON XXX.
THE

WOMAN THAT ANOINTED

JESUS WITH PRECIOUS

OLNTiAIENT.

Verily

I say unto you

:

Wheresoever this yospel shall he

preached in the xchole tcorld, there shall also this, that
this icoman hath done, be told for a memorial of her.
Matt. xxvi. 13.

here spoken of, who anointed
our Lord with precious ointment, may at first appear a tilingof little moment. But since our Lord signified his approbation of it, and declared that it would in future times be
celebrated; it is not unlikely that it may aftbrd us some
profitable meditations, if we carefully consider it.
For >vhich reason I shall review this history, and then

THIS

action of the

woman

make some remarks upon it; in which I shall endeavour
show how we may improve it to our benefit.

L

In the

first

place

I shall

to

review and consider this his-

tory.

Our blessed Lord was now come up

to Jerusalem, to

keep the passover, at which he suffered. And, as you well
know, he came up at this time several days before the day
of the passover. But he took up his lodging at Bethany, a
In the morning he went up to
village near Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, and taught there in the temple. In the eveninghe returned to Bethany. This was his method, till the night
in which he ate the passover, according to the appointment
of the law at Jerusalem.
Says St. Matthew, at ver. 6 and 7 of this chapter " Now
when Jesus was in Bethany, in the house of Simon the
leper," that is, who once had the leprosy, but had been
cured, and probably by our Lord, " there came unto him a
woman, having an alabaster box of very precious ointment,
and poured it on his head, as he sat at meat."
:

In St. Mark xiv. 3, " And being- in Bethany, in the
house of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, there came a
woman having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard,
very precious, and she brake," or opened, " the box, and
poured it on his head."
*

For the whole of

6—13; Mark

xiv.

that history, in the several Evangelists, see Matt. xxvi.

3—9;

John

xi.

2; and

xii.

1--8.
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the first part of the history, the action of this
woman, or the respect shown by her to our Lord.
The second part consists of the notice which some took
of it, in a way of censure. In St. Matthew's gospel, ver.
8, 9, it is tlius expressed, " But when liis disciples saw it,

That

is

they had indignation, saying, to what purpose is this waste?
For it might have been sold for much, and given to the
poor."
Or, as in St. Mark, ver. 4, 5, " And there were some that
had indignation within themselves, and said Why was this
waste of the ointment made? For it might have been sold
for more than three hundred pence, and have been given to
And the}^ murmured against her." In the comthe poor.
putation of the price of the ointment, we must not think of
our own, but of the Roman coin, then current in Judea, and
The three hundred pence
other provinces of the Empire.
here mentioned might amount to about ten pounds of our
:

money.

The third part of the history consists of our Lord's vindication of this action.
In St. Matthew, ver. 10 14, it is thus: " When Jesus

—

understood it, he said unto them ; Why trouble ye the
M'oman ? For she has Mrought a good work upon me. For
ye have the poor always with you. But me ye have not
always.
For in that she has poured this ointment upon
my body, she did it for my burial. Verily I say unto you,
Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached in the whole
world, there shall also this, that this woman has done, be
told for a memorial of her."
In St. Mark this concluding part of the history stands in
Let her alone.
these words, ver. 6 9, " And Jesus said
Why trouble you her? She has wrought a good work upon
me. For ye have the poor with you always; and whensoever ye will, ye may do them good.
But me ye have not
always. She has done what she could. She is come beforehand to anoint my body to the burying. Verily 1 say
unto you. Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached
(hroughovit ihe whole world, this also that she has done,
shall be told for a memorial of her."
The sum and substance of this apology of our Lord is to
this purpose.
You always have among you necessitous
objects.
And you may relieve them, whenever you please.
' There will be
frequent opportunities for showing benevo* lence to them, if you
have ability. I am as a stranger,
' and my stay among you will be short.
I have often spoken
to you of my <lepartur<'.
And y<»u may be assured, the

—

'

'

'

;
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*
'

'

'

'

'
'
'

'
*

'

'

time is now at liand. Aiul opportunities of testifying- respect to nie, in any such way as this, will soon be over.
'
You are apt, some of you, to think this expense excesBut if this ointment were laid out upon a dead
sive.
body, you would not think it too much. For that is an
establisl)ed custom among- you, and you all think it laudable to embalm at a great expense the bodies of persons,
who are of eminence and distinction. You may consider
And it may so
this anointing- as an embalming of me.
happen, that neither she, nor any others, shall actually
have an opportunity to lay out all the rich spices and ointments upon me, when dead, which they may be disposed
to make use of.
Upon the whole, the testimony of respect, which this
woman has shown me, has in it nothing blamable but it
And I readily testify my
is worthy of commendation.
approbation of it. And I do now declare, that this action
of hers will be published all over the world, and make a
part of the history of things relating to myself, during my
abode here among you. And the time is hastening, when
some here present will be fully convinced, that this token
of respect, now shown me, was not extravagant and undeserved, and will themselves cheerfully spread it abroad as
an action of no small merit, and entitled to applause and
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

commendation.'
There is a relation

though

different in

in St.

some

John, which

very like this,
has occasioned
the minds of attentive and

particulars.

is

Which

a difficulty, and raised doubts in
inquisitive readers of the gospels, Avhether two several
actions are spoken of, or one and the same only, w ith different circumstances.
Says St. John, ch. xii. 1—8, " Then Jesus, six days before the passover, came to Bethany, where Lazarus was,
which had been dead, whom he raised from the dead.
There they made him a supper, and Martha served. But
Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table with him.
Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very
costly, and anointed the feet of Jesus, and w iped his feet
with her hair. And the house was filled with the odour of
the ointment. Then said one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot,
Simon's son, which should betray him, Why was not this
ointment sold for three hundred pence, and given to the
poor? This he said, not that he cared for the poor, but because he was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was
put therein. Then said Jesus ; Let her alone. Against
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For the poor ahvays ye
lias she kept this.
have
not ahvays."
me
ye
But
you.
with
have
To me it seems, that this is the same thing- whicli is reIf so, St. John has let
lated by the two former evangelists.
woman
was.
She
was Mary sister of
who
this
know
us
Lazarus. So he also says expressly at the begimiing of the
eleventh chapter " Now a certain man was sick, named
Lazarus, of cethany, the toM'n of Mary and her sister MarIt was that Mary which anointed the Lord m ith ointtha.
ment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick."
St. John having- before given the history of the resurrection of Lazarus, it was very natural for him, when he came
to relate this anointing- of our Lord, to say by whom it Avas
But the two former evangelists 'having- never mendone.
tioned Lazarus, or his sisters, in their gospels, M'hen they
came to relate this action, forbear to mention any name, and
speak only of a certain woman.
St. Luke, ch. x. 38
42, has an account of our Lord's
the
house of Martha
but he says
being- entertained at
If he had related it, I make no
nothing- of this anointing-.
question, that he, like St. John, would have said by whom
it was done.
St. John indeed speaks of Judas only, who complained of
the waste of the ointment, whereas the other evangelists
express themselves as if other disciples also had disliked it.
But it is well known to be very conmion with all writers to
use the plural number, when one person only is intended.
Nor is it impossible, that others might have some uneasiness
about it, though they were far from being so disgusted at it
And their concern for the poor was sincere.
as Judas was.
burying-

:

—

;

His was self-interested, and mere pretence.
One thing- inore should be observed for avoiding- mistakes.
It ought to be reckoned certain, that Mary, sister of
Lazarus, is different from Mary Magdalen; and also from

was a " sinner," of whom St. Luke speaks,
She also " anointed our Lord's feet, and
ch.
wiped them with her hair." But her name is no where
the

woman

vii.

that
38.
87,

mentioned. And it is very observable, that of the Avoman
mentioned by him, St, Luke says, " she stood at the feet of
Jesus, behind him, weeping, and did wash his feet with
A particular quite omitted both by St. John, and
tears."
by the two former evangelists, in their several accounts of
the person who anointed Jesus at Bethany a short time before his death.

;

witli

II.

I

now
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proceed, witliout farther tlelay, to nuiition sonic

remarks upon this history, and show how we may improve
it tor our benefit.
1. From the words of this text we evidently perceive,
that our Lord distinctly foresaw the great progress which
the gospel would soon make in the world.
Some inveterate adversaries of the christian religion,
about three hundred years after our Lord's ascension, surprised and grieved at the progress it had made, and desirous,
if possible, to retard and supi)ress it, and again raise up
heathenism in its room, had the presumption to say, that the

success of our Lord's doctrine had exceeded his own expectation ; and that when he preached in Judea, he did not
think his name and religion would prevail as they had done ;
but that is a false insimiation. Our Lord often spoke of
the wide extent of his doctrine. Though the Jewish people,
many of them, withstood the bright evidence which was set
before them of his great character; and it Mas very likely
that they would continue to harden their hearts to a great
degree ; he knew that would not obstruct his reputation, or
And did more than once declare, that " many
his doctrine.
would come from the east and the Avest, and sit down with
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven,
whilst the children of the kingdom, [for continued obstinacy
and unbelief,] would be shut out."
When some " Greeks, who had come up fto Jerusalem]
with those mIio came thither to Morship at the feast of the
passover," desired to see him, he " answered, saying, The
hour is come, that the Son of man should be glorified,"
John xii. 20—2-3. And afterwards at ver. 31, 32, " Now is
Now shall the prince of this
the Judgment of this world.

world be cast out.

And

I,

if I

be

up from

lifted

the earth,

draw all men unto jne."
Beside other parables to the like purpose, he said " The
kingdom of heaven is like unto a grain of mustard seed,
which a man took and sowed in his field which indeed is
but when it is grown, is the greatest
tlie least of all seeds
among herbs, and beconieth a tree, so that the birds of the
air come and lodge in the branches of it."
This text is another clear proof of the same thing*. And
" Verily
his prediction is delivered m ith some solemnity.
I say unto you. Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached
in the Avhole world, there shall this also that this woman
has done, be told for a memorial of her."
The thing however is remarkable and extraordinary
that the doctrine
that Jesus should attain to such renown

will

:

;

;

;
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taught by him should be preached every where; and that
a testimony of respeet to him should be thought to deserve
frequent mention, and to be long' spoken of to the honour
of the person that had done it.
Princes and conquerors
easily transmit with honour their own names, and the names
and characters of those wdio attend upon them, and serve
them. But Jesus lived a humble, lowly life in this world,
and died, as he now foresaw he should, an ignominious
death.
And yet he has attained to lasting-, and wide extended, honour and renown ; and it is esteemed by many,
or even by all, in many parts of the w orld, an honour for
any one to be mentioned with him, and spoken of as havingshown respect to him.
The only reason of all this can be, that he was a prophet
mighty in word and deed, that he was a teacher sent from
God, that his discourses were w ise and reasonable, and his
conduct excellent and admirable, and that after his sufferings and death, he was raised to life, and with great power
declared to be the Son of God, or the Messiah, as he had
said he w as.
To this only can be ov.ing- the honour to which Jesus has
attained ; and hereby the aspersions that had been cast on
him by enemies, have been wiped off. The judgments
passed upon him by those who evil entreated him, have appeared to be prejudiced, false, and malicious. Whatever
honour they were possessed of, whatever splendour they
lived in, how great soever their influence may have then
been their names are either forgotten, or are loaded with
just and perpetual disgrace.
On the other hand, they who
believed in him, who received his words, who honoured him
in their minds, and showed him respect in their actions, are
spoken of as persons of distinguished wisdom and piety.
.

:

From

we

learn that reputation for good works
is desirable, and valuable.
Otherwise, our Lord had not declared, in opposition to
the censure now passed by some upon the action of this
woman, that it would be celebrated by others, and that
" w heresoever the gospel should be preached in the whole
world, what she had done, should be told for a memorial of
her."
2,

this text

Wise men have always esteemed

good opinion of
fellow-creatures a great advantage.
Solomon says, " A
good name is rather to be chosen than riches, and lovingkindness rather than silver and gold," Prov. xxii. 1. And
again: " A good name is better than ointment," Ecc. vii. 1.
But whilst they speak of this good name, as a special
the
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take care to intimate what tilings are most
excellent and meritorious, that the inconsiderate may not
be misled by ftilse appearances ; therefore it is said by the
same wise man " Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain.
But a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised,"
Prov. xxxi. 30. Not that the two former are contemptible,
but that they are inconsiderable, when compared with religion and virtue, which are much more conuiiendable, and
are likely to secure dural)le love and esteeni.
It is an affectionate and comprehensive exhortation, with
which 8t. Paul shuts up his epistle to the Philippians.
" Finally, brethren," says he, " whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are just, >vhatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report; if there be any virtue, if there be any praise, think
of these thing^s," Philip, iv. 8.
may, then, quicken ourselves in the pursuit of virtue,
and the practice of good works, with the hope of that acceptance and esteem, which are justly due to things right
and reasonable in themselves.
It is a thing not undesirable, nor to be despised and
slighted, to be praised by those who are in honour, and are
justly praised; or to be esteemed by such as are greatly
and justly esteemed. At the least, we may set this against
the censures of the inconsiderate, the mistaken, and prejudiced; and may reckon the judgment of the knowing- and
serious to overbalance that of the vain and thoughtless.
To be conversant with Avise and eminent men, and to be
subservient to their ease, their credit, their influence, and
usefidness ; or to approve and embrace the excellent lessons
and maxims which they deliver, and yield to them due
honour and respect, is very commendable. This is a part
of the virtue of the woman here spoken of; and our Lord
declared she should not fail of being honoured for it.
3. Another thing, which we are taught by this text, is,
that some seasons and circumstances may justify uncommon
expense.
Such expense there was now, and some through prejudice or interest took upon them to blame it.
And a specious argument there was ag-ainst it. But our Lord, who
always was impartial (as his worst enemies acknowledged)
who was never under the bias of favour or interest, openly
vindicates it.
Some said, the ointment might have been
" But he said. Let
sold, and the price given to the poor.
her alone; why trouble ye her? The poor ye have with
you always; but me ye have not always."

advantage,

tlu^y

:

We
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Our Lord,

then, Mithout at all detractiiio- from the obligatiou to relieve the poor and indigent, Avhich he had often
inculcated, justifies this uncommon expense.
The reason

upon which

his determination

may be

is

founded, teaches, that some

shown

to strangers, es-

will hold with regard to

any other persons

extraordinary respect

fitly

pecially illustrious strangers.

The argument

of great merit and high station, and all those, to whom we
We may pay them all the reare under great obligations.
spect we are able, with the abundance of good things with
•which God has blessed us.
And what our Lord delivers here upon this occasion will
serve to justify the true interpretation of divers other texts.
As Luke xiv. 14, 15, " Then said he to him that bade him,
When thou makest a dinner, or a supper, call not thy
friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy rich- neighbours
But
when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the
lame, the blind; and thou shalt be blessed: for they canbut thou shalt be recompensed at the
not recompense thee
resurrection of the just."
Our Lord is not to be understood
to forbid entertaining friends, and brethren, and rich neighhours
but to teach, that we ought also to take care not to
neglect and overlook the poor and necessitous, but to make
a kind provision for them, and to show tenderness to such
as are in affliction.
For men may live in the splendour of
an exalted condition, provided they let the poor and indigent partake of their abundance. As our Lord says upon
" Give alms of such things as ye posanother occasion
sess; and behold, alT things are clean unto you," Luke
;

;

:

xi. 41.

We may reasonably take it for granted, that the woman,
who now indulged herself in a costly profusion upon Jesus,
also ready to other good Avorks, and often bountiful to
the poor.
Upon the whole, the christian doctrine does not require
a mean and sordid spirit ; but enlargeth the mind, and
teacheth that discreet moderation in all things, and those
tender regards for the poor and indigent, which may leave
room for some enlargements upon ourselves and others on
great and extraordinary occasions."^
4. What this woman now did in anointing the body of
Jesus was very commendable.
If any should ask, what could there be commendable in
such an action, I should answer; I wish myself able to display all its excellences. Our Lord said, that " wherever

was

•"

If this

sennon be too long to be read

at once, here

may be

a good pause.
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the gospel should be preached, this also which she had
Which niay
tloiie, should be told for a memorial of her."
satisfy us, that it deserves to be celebrated. Indeed, 1 think,
the virtues, which were then in exercise in her mind, and
which formed this action, were more fragrant than her ointment, though that too was very precious, and " the odour
of it filled all the house."
The ointment, made use of by her, was reckoned very
valuable by those w ho were present, and the expense extraordinary.
1 suppose it was so, and far exceeding what she
usually expended on herself, or friends, at other times. But
then the greater respect does she appear to have had for
Jesus.
If the woman spoken of by the first tv/o evangelists,

be the same with her, of whom St. John writes, (as is very
And we can form
likely,) she was Mary sister of Lazarus.
a tolerable notion of the circumstances of his family. He is
never called a pharisee, a title seldom g'iven to any but men
of substance, and credit in the world. And when he died,
and was buried, though extremely dear to his sisters, his
When our Lord came to his grave,
funeral vvas very frugal.
"
was a cave, and a stone lay upon it, he said Take
which
ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of hiin who vas
dead, saith unto him: Lord, by this time he stinketh. For
he has been dead four days," John xi. 38, 39. His body
therefore had not been embalmed, nor laid in sweet spices.
There can be no reason to think then that this family were
people in opulent circumstances, but rather of a middle
rank only, and private condition.
Mary however had a vessel of rich ointment. Whether it
was a treasure that had been long in the family, or whether
she had procured it lately for this purpose, we need not say,
and cannot determine. But being possessed of a box or
vase of ointment, of the richest sorts, she thought she could
never bestow it upon a more worthy object. Possibly, she
was under apprehensions, from what she had heard him say
of his departure out of this world, that it was expedient to
lay hold of the present opportunity, lest another should not
:

showing respect to so great a person.
She had a pure, sincere, ardent love and esteem for the
Lord Jesus. Her mind was filled with gratitude for benefits conferred by him on herself, or her relations and friends,
some temporal, some spiritual, and upon these she set the
greatest value.
She considered him as the Saviour of the
world, and the greatest benefactor to her and those beloved
by her, that ever she had hitherto known, or should know
offer for

in

time to come.
vol. IX.

2 F
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All this will be readily apprehended to be true of so
pious a Moman as Mary, who by the gracious and wonderful interposition of the Lord Jesus had received her dear
brother alive after he had been dead four days.
Her esteem for Jesus was judicious, and determined, well
grounded, and unalterable. She was persuaded he was the
She knew it from the prophets,
Christ, the chosen of God.
from his own most excellent words, and from his mighty
And his conduct had been admirable, lovely, and
w^orks.
engaging-, beyond expression.
She believed he had the
words of eternal life; and she would never cease to esteem
him, and trust in him, whatever change there should be in
his outward circumstances ; or however basely and despitefully some others might think fit to treat him.
She had a higher idea of the dignity of Jesus, than most
others had, and thought no testimony of respect could be
Some, who possibly were not
too great to be shown him.
destitute of all regard for him, made computations of the
value of the perfumed ointment, and thought the use she
made of it no better than mere waste. But she having'
brought the vessel, and opened it, poured it forth without
AH
reserve upon Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair.
presence
many
people,
who
in
the
of
done
by
her
this was
were come to see Lazarus, mIio had been raised from the
dead. Many others treated him as a mean and ordinary
She considers him as entitled to all the respect
person.
And certaiidv,
that is due to the greatest and the wisest.
this her regard for Jesus, since it was just and well groundFaith in Jesus, as the
ed, is greatly to her commendation.
She excelled in that virtue, and was
Christ, was a virtue.
eminent among- the believers of that time, when the Messiah
abode in person on this earth.
Nor was her faith rash and inconsiderate. It was the
fruit of diligent attention, just observations, and serious
All this we can say assuredly of Mary sister
meditation.
can collect it from a history of this family,
of Lazarus.
(before taken notice of) related by St. I^uke, though he
has said nothing of that action, which we are now considering ; where he says, that when Jesus, in his journeyings, came to the village where they dwelt, " Martha reWhilst she was busy in preceived him into hf'r house."
paring- for the entertainment of Jesus, and the company
with him, " Mary sat at Jesus's feet, and heard his word.
Martha being cumbered about much serving," came to th(!
fiOrd Jesus, and re(|uested that her sister might " help her."
He answered, " that Mary had chosen (hat good for better]

We
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part,

which should not be taken away from her," Luke

x.

38-42.
Finally, she manifested courage and resolution in this
and with a readiness of thou«^ht, that is exemplary,
she laid hold of the opportunity. Some resolution was
needful, to exceed the common measures of respect, that
were usually paid to Jesus. She actually met with rebukes, that were discouraging-; but our Lord interposed,
and forbad the giving- her any trouble, and declared, that
action,

this action

should be

lono-

and often mentioned

to

her ho-

nour.

seems to me, were in the mind of this
I presume I hare not extolled this
action beyond what it deserves.
I have had no such design, though I have been willing- to do justice to it, and to
carry on the fulHlment of our Lord's prediction, " that
wheresoever the gospel shall be preached, there also this,
which this woman had done, should be told for a memorial

These

woman

virtues, as

at that time.

of her."
But something-

It is not enough that we
still remains.
acknowledge, the good dispositions of this
woman. We are to imitate the virtues, w hich we admire
in others.
She behaved commendably in her day. We are
to do so in ours.
She lived in the days of the Messiah,
when he abode on this earth. She saw, and heard him.
She was attentive, and open to conviction. She discovered
his merit, and the evidences of his high character, and loved
and honoured him as such, when many others despised and
rejected him.
And, as we have <^ood reason to believe, was
discreet and virtuous in the w hole of her conduct, and so
approved herself to be a true disciple of Jesus.
We also live in the days of the Messiah, which are times
of greater lig-ht and knowledge, than any former times. He
is not now on this earth.
Nor have we seen him. But we
have good reason to believe in him, and love him. The

celebrate, or

We

believe his resurobjects of f;\ith are now increased.
rection from the dead, and his ascension to heaven, and his
and have better assurance, that he
exaltation to power
will come ag-ain, and give to every man according- to his
work, than they had, who saw him here in person.
should behave accordingly, if we desire to l3c rewarded
hereafter.
should be diligent in improving opportunities of serviccableness and usefulness.
He who neglects
to sow at the proper season, must not expect to rejoice in
And, as the apostle says, " he that
the time of harvest.
;

We

We

2
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And

sowetli sparingly, shall reap sparingly.
eth bountifully, shall reap bountifully,"

From

lie

2 Cor.

that

sow-

ix. 6.

and other passages of our Lord's life, we
can evidently perceive, that, with all his great and transcendent wisdom, he did not disdain what we call the
weaker sex ; but allowed them to be capable of true and
distinguished worth and excellence.
He found the woman of Samaria to be a person of an inquisitive temper, and of good understanding in the things
of religion. And he condescended to discourse freely with
her; and more clearly declared to her his character of the
Messiah, than to most others. John iv.
He openly testified his accepting the repentance of the
woman, spoken of in St. Luke, as " a sinner," who had
come into the house of a pharisee, when he sat at meat.
5.

this,

He

said to her: " Thv sins are foroiven."
And for her
" Thy faith hath
farther assurance and comfort, added
:

Go

Luke iii. 36—50.
How acute was the woman of Canaan, and how ingenious
in her importunity
And how agreeable was the answer,
which in the end our Lord gave her! " O woman, great is
thy faith. Be it unto thee, even as thou wilt," Matt. xv.
21—28.
saved thee.

peace,"

in

!

When

temple over against tlie treasury, and
saw many rich men cast in their gifts, a poor widow woman,
who cast in two mites, obtained from him the highest commendation. " Of a truth, this poor widow has cast in more
than they all.
For all these have of their abundance cast
in unto the offerings of God
but she of her penury has
cast in all the living that she had," Luke xxi. 1
4.
Yea it is said, that " Jesus loved Martha, and her sister,
and Lazarus," John xi. 5. Nor can there be any doubt,
that they were worthy of the esteem which he manifested
for them.
He had observed in them qualities of the mind,
and a prudent and virtuous conduct, truly amiable and
commendable. That was a happy family They Mere happy
in each other.
They were likewise happy in the favour and
friendship of Jesus himself.
And not to mention any more instances of this kind, St.
Luke has particularly informed us, that as our Lord " Mcnt
throughout every city and village of Judea, j)reaching the
glad tidings of the kingdom of God, the twelve were with
him, and certain women, Avhich had been healed of evil
spirits, and infirmities
Mary Magdalen, Joanna the wife of
('huza, Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many others.
he sat

in the

;

—

!

:
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rvUh precious Ointinenl.

M'ho

ministered to him of their

substance."

Luke

viii.

1—3.

And

seems, that they made great proficiency by their
attendance on Jesus. They must have heard many of his
public discourses, and seen many of his miracles. But they
were not present, at any time, when our Lord ate the
paschal supper with the disciples.'
Nor did they hear his
affecting discourses at those seasons.
And they must have
been absent upon many other occasions, when he discoursed
and conferred with the disciples. In this respect it may
be said, that they " partook of the crumbs only, that fell
from the disciples* table." Their improvements therefore
are surprising-.
For they appear not to have fallen short of
the apostles themselves in understanding', faith, zeal, and
it

affection for Jesus.

And St. Mark, relating- the conclusion of our Lord's sufferings on the cross, says : " There were also women looking
on afar off. Among whotn was Mary Magdalen, and Mary
the mother of James the less, and of Joses, and Salome.

Who

also,

Avhen

he was

in

Galilee, followed him,

and

ministered unto him; and many other women, who came
up with him unto Jerusalem," Mark xv. 40, 41.
Those women, therefore, who had before attended upon
our Lord, persevered in their faith to the end. They attended
his crucifixion, standing afar off, bewailing" him.
They
afterwards observed where thej^ laid him. And early on
the first day of the Meek came to the sepulchre, with rich
spices to embalm him.
And they had the honour to be
the first, Avho saw the Lord after he was risen from the
dead.
Permit me to add a thought or two more. The persons
named by St. Luke and St. Mark, as following our Lord,
and ministering- to him, were chiefiy women of distinction,
and of advanced age. Such were those, who, together with
our Lord's mother, showed him that respect. Among these
I do not reckon the two sisters of Lazarus.
They appear
not to have attended upon our Lord any where, but at their
own home, and, in the company of their brother, at the
house of Simon the leper, a neighbour in the village of
Bethany, where they dwelt. The reason we do not cer-

know. But it may have been owing to their ag-e.
If they were still in the days of youth, it might not be fit
that they should expose themselves abroad.
Hence we can infer, that the number of women, who be-

tainly

lieved in Jesus as the Christ, and professed faith in him,
was not inconsiderable. Many of these there were, M'ho
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that anointed Jesus.

had so good understanding-, and so much virtue, as to overcome the common and prevailing" prejudice. Without any
bias of passion, or worldly interests, and contrary to the
judgments and menaces of men. in power, they judged
rightly in a controverted point, of as much importance as
ever was debated on this earth.
1 have touched upon all these particulars, by way of encouragement to others. Despair to excel, and attain to
eminence, enervates the powers of action, and obstructs
those advances in knowledge and piety M'hich otherwise

High stations and public employments
Eminent virtue may be in any station.
Wherever it is, it is discerned by the penetrating eye of
Jesus, and is beheld with approbation, and will be rewarded
by him in due time.
6. This text gives no encouragement to those honours,
approaching to idolatry, or altogether idolatrous, which
some have since given to departed saints, both men and
women.

might be made.
are not needfnl.

Onr Lord,

in this place, speaks not of any such thing.
inconsistent M'ith the tenour of his, and his apostles' doctrine.
But I need not enlarge upon this, in an assembly of persons, who think freely, and exercise their
highest power of reason and understanding- in things of religion, as well as about matters of less moment.
have in tliis history, an iiistance of the favour of
7.

And

it

is

We

our Lord for virtue.

A person having- performed an action, which proceeded
from laudable dispositions, he expresseth his approbation
of it, and declares, that it should be celebrated.
We may
bs assured therefore, that when our Lord shall come again,
ot judgment, tliis benevolent, this remunerative property of
Iiis all-knowing and perfect mind, will be gratified, and
displayed to the full. He will then bestow rewards, answerable to the riches, the honours, the delights, and entertainments of this world
but greatly surpassing them, and
the ideas, which we have formed from what now appears to
us most splendid and magnificejit.
8. Ajid lastly. This text tc^aclieth us to think, and judge
for ourselves, and to act according to the light of our OAvn
judgment and understanding, after having taken due care
to ])() well informed, without paying- too great deference to
the favourable, or the unfavourable sentences of others.
This woman met with checks and rebukes in her testimony of respect to .Jesus. Hut he approve<l of it. Some
acts of charity, some works of goodness, which appear rea;
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sonable and expedient to ourselves, may be pret'eiTod by
us before some others, m hich are in more general esteem.
Those we should perform, without discouraging- these others,
or entirely omitting them, if our ability can reach them all.
But every man is the best judge of his own abilities, and
what is most proper to be done by him, in the circumstances
in which he is placed, and the relation he bears to others.
If we perform what appears to ourselves best and most expedient, with a sincere regard to the glory of God; and
upon all occasions strive to excel in what is laudable; we
need not doubt the approbation of our Lord, whose judg-

ment

is

the most im[)artial, and the most equitable, and
such rewards, as are most valuable and de-

will secure

sirable.

SERMON

XXXI.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN TAKEN BY FORCE.
jliid

from

the days

kingdom of heaven
it

by force.

JOHN
that

Matt.

of John
siiff^ers

the Baptist, nntil noiv, the
violence, and the violent take

xi. 12.

the Baptist sent two of his disciples to Jesus with
" Art thou he that should come, or do we
:

cpiestion

look for another ?" Our Lord having wrought some miracles in the sight of those two persons, as well as taught the
people in their hearing, sends them back again to John in
prison, saying, " Go, and show John the things, which ye do
hear and see."
When they were departed, our Lord took that opportunity
to speak to the multitudes concerning John, the better to
remove their prejudices against himself, and the gospel-dispensation. He enlargeth upon John's character, whom they
generally owned for a prophet.
He tells them, that they
therein judged very rightly. He was a prophet indeed, and
superior to most, or any of the prophets, that had been sent
to them, upon account of the doctrine taught by him ; which
was pure relig'ion, recommended upon forcible motives and
considerations.

" Nevertheless," adds our Lord, " he that is least in the
kingdom of heaven is greater than he." He that shall re-
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my

doctrine, and be a subject of the gospel-dispensation, fully revealed and established, will excel him in the
knowledge of religion in some respects. As much was in-

ceive

timated by John^ himself.
" And from the days
It follows in the words of the text
of John the Baptist until now, the kinodom of heaven sufAs if he
fers violence, and the violent take it by force."
' However after all, it is not every one that will attain
said
'
Such are the prejudices
to this excellence and dignity.
:

:

'

'
'

'

'

'

and such are the worldly and self-interested
views of many, that it is not without considerable difticulty, that the blessings of this dispensation will be secured.
And they may be said to be a sort of violent men,
that enter into the kingdom of God, now setting- up in the

that obtain,

world.'

all the prophets and the law prophesied until
Hitherto, you have had the teaching of the law and
the prophets.
But the genuine and sublime principles of
And more selftrue religion are now more clearly taught.
denial is requisite to embrace them, than many are willingto practise and submit to.
There is a parallel place in St. Luke, which is in these
words. " The law ana the prophets were until John. Since
And every man,"
that the kingdom of God is preached.
who enters into that kingdom, " presseth into it," Luke xvi.
IC. that is, forceth his way into it, by breaking through
many obstacles.
It is added in the fore-cited place from St. Matthew,
where our Lord is discoursing- to the people concerning
John " And, if ye will receive it, this is Elias, which was
to come.
He that has ears to hear let him hear." Which
'•

For

John."

:

expressions we never find used by our Lord, but when he
says somewhat of great importance, or v.hich men were prejudiced against, and therefore it required more than ordinary
For
attention and honesty of mind, to admit and embrace.
though John was really very eminent, and at his first appearance raised the regard of the whole Jewish nation,
they did not now so generally consider him in his proper
character of the fore-runner of the Messiah as they had
done.
" The kingdom of heaven suflTers violence, and the violent
take it by force." Our Lord, by violent men, does not intend such as are injurious to others, in their rights and
Nor does he design to intimate, that any vioprivileges.
lence is necessary to be used against the will and disposals
*

Matt.

iii.

11.

and other

places.
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of

God

;

as if hinderances

were

laid

in the
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way of men's

by determinations of the Divine Being, secret or
For God is ready, g-raciously to receive all M-ho repent.
And Jesus Christ calls and invites all in general,
saying: " Come unto mc, all ye that labour, and are heavy
laden ; and I will give you rest." But the force here
spoken of is that resolution, which is exerted in denying
ourselves, and ov^ercoming prejudices, or acting contrary to
some obstructions laid in our way by other men.
Not to enlarge any farther in a general way concerning
the meaning of this observation of our Lord, 1 shall endeavour to explain it by representing, in several particulars,
the nature of that force, w hich is here spoken of, and mensalvation

open.

tion divers instances of the violent people here intended.

After which
I.

I shall

I

may add some

and conclude.
which may show the

reflections,

mention some particulars,

nature of the force here spoken of.
1. One kind of force here intended is a resolution of mind
to receive the doctrine and precepts of strict holiness and
virtue, though contrary to the ordinary bias of men's appetites

and

inclinations.

some ritual observances, or
bodily mortifications, at some certain seasons ; it would not
be so difficult a thing, nor very contrary to any bad habits
and dispositions. But true religion, such as was taught
by John the Baptist, and by our Saviour, is a doctrine hard
If religion consisted only in

be received, and complied with, cordially and fully.
strain and tenour of their preaching is, " re:"
forsake
all sin
return to God, and serve him in the
pent
to

The general

;

practice of real holiness. " When the people came to John,
and asked him, saying. What shall we do then? He answered and said unto them ; He that has two coats, let him
impart to him that has none. And he that has meat, let
him do likewise," Luke iii. 11. Hard doctrine! And it requires a good deal of resolution of mind, and much selfdenial, to determine to put it in practice, by parting with
our all upon special occasions, or our superfluous abundance, from time to time, as the wants and exigencies of

men may demand.
Tlie same may be
cans and

said of his other admonitions to publisoldiers, that they should perform the duties, par-

ticularly suited to their employments, and forbear the exactions, or other oflTences, which their way of life more
especially inclined them to.
Luke iii. 12 14.
Su(;h was John's doctrine.
And certainly our Lord's

—

was of the same kind, and an improvement of

it

declar-
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that unless " mens' righteousness exceeded the righteousness of the scribes and pharisees, they could in no case
enter into the kingdom of heaven," or obtain the everlasting
ing-,

happiness of the life to come.
Our Lord's precepts are very difficult, as they are contrary to generally prevailing affections and inclinations, enjoining- purity of heart and life, meekness under provocations, and forgiveness of injuries.
Compliance with these rules and precepts he iias himself
compared to the parting with a valuable member of the
body, saying: " If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out,
and cast it from thee. For it is profitable for thee, that one
of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole body
should be cast into hell," Matt. v. 29, 30. And what there
follows.

And

regard to the difficulty of this holy conduct, and
this complete concjuest, which we ought to make of irregular appetites and passions, his apostles have delivered
some of their exhortations in such terms as these " Mortify
in

:

your members, which are upon the earth and crucify the
flesh, with the corrupt affections, and lusts thereof."
2. Another kind of violence intended by our Lord is the
quitting favourite notions and prejudices, upon sufficient
evidence, and with mature, serious, and diligent considera;

tion.
It is, undoubtedly, somewhat difficult to part with opinions
that have been long entertained, and thereby to own that
we were once in the Mrong*. Prejudices are sometimes
strengthened by fond affections, which increase the difficulty
of parting with them. This was very much the case of the
Jewish people in general. They expected in the Messiah
a glorious prince, a successful and victorious warrior, a king

that should reign over them with power and splendour,
enrich them with the spoils of the nations.

and

They thirsted for the pleasure of being revenged upon
the Gentiles, the Greeks, and the Romans, who had successively brought them into subjection, and laid them under
tribute.
And many were in expectation of some of the most
profitable and honourable posts of this extensive empire.
They were intent upon the external ordinances of the law
of Moses; but thouglit little about any precepts or encouragements of internal religion and real virtue.
It must therefore have been the effect of serious consideralion, that any embraced Jesus as the Messiah upon the
evidence of hi.s miracles, and the testimony of John, and
such like arguments; M'hilst they saw nothing in hhn suited
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which most had fonned of a worldly prince.
And yet tliere were some, yea, many, who believed on him,
" when they saw the miracles that he did," John iii. 2; ch.
vii. 31
ch. ix. 30—3.3. To these our Lord imputes a laudable violence and zeal, in distinguishing themselves from
to the idea,

;

the most.
All the disciples of our Lord are to be remembered here,
Avho overcame, in part at least, at the very beginning, some
prejudices; who made a profession, that he was the Christ,
the .Son of God, and adhered to him as having the words
of eternal life; though they did still maintain hopes of seeing- him appear, some time, with worldly glory.
Nathanael is a plain instance of a man, who gave up his
" Philip
prejudices, and false notions, upon evidence.

We

have found
Nathanael, and saith unto him ;
did write,
prophets
and
the
law
bin), of whom 3Ioses in the
Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph. And Nathanael said ;
John i.
Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth
manifested
extraorhad
45—51. Nevertheless, when Jesus
dinary knowledge, he answered, and said unto him " Rabbi,
thou art the Son of God, thou art the king of Israel."
This must have been true of all in general, among the
Jewish people. Mho at that time believed in Jesus. They
did give up, in some measure, though not yet entirely,
some notions that had for a while a deep rooting in their
minds.
3. Another kind of violence intended by our Lord, is
quitting some present worldly advantages, for the sake of
the gospel, and making a profession of the truths of religion,
against much opposition, and notwithstanding difficulties
and discouragements.
This kind of violence was practised by many, if not all
They
Christ's disciples, whom he chose to be his apostles.
had at first, in believing in him, as before said, yielded up
some prejudices and wrong notions, in part at least. And
in obeying his call, to follow him, and attend upon him,
they resigned some earthly advantages. They left their
employments, the ordinary means of their subsistence. And
they would be, for the most part, removed from the society
of their friends and relatives. They never were great in
Yet they practised a self-denying part for the
the world.
have
And Peter once said to our Lord "
present.
left all and followed thee. What shall we have therefore?"
All who then believed in Jesus, and made a profession of
his being the Christ, must have withstood some opposition,
and met with difficulties and discouragements. They went
findeth

V
:

:

We
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They fell under some reagainst the stream of the nation.
proaches, by believing- in one as the Messiah, who made so
mean an appearance in this world. Some who did not
openly, and upon all occasions, acknowledge him, did at
some seasons show considerable resolution. Nicodemus,
who at the first came to Jesus by night, spoke in his favour,
for which he was checked and inin the Jewish council
" They answered, and said unto
sulted, as very ignorant.
;

him, Art thou also of Galilee? Search, and look: for out
of Galilee ariseth no prophet," John vii. 51, 52. And he
joined with Joseph of Arimathea, in giving our Lord an
honourable burial after he had been crucified, ch. xix.
30, 40.

need not now observe particularly, in how remarkable
a manner the apostles of Jesus, and the first believers at
Jerusalem, practised the violence here spoken of, after his
ascension, when they professed, or taught in the name of
Nor need I stay to
Jesus, under the greatest difficulties.
show, how the kingdom of heaven was taken by violence
afterwards, and how the violent took it by force, for a longwhen professing- the chriswhile, under heathen emperors
tian religion was prohibited by edicts; and it could not be
embraced, but Avith manifest hazard of life itself, and all that
is dear in the world.
4. Another thing- very probably intended here, is the
willing forwardness, and resolute zeal of many in embracingthe principles of true religion, and entering- into the kingdom
of heaven, who, to outward appearance, were the most unlikely of any, to have a share in the blessings and privileges
of the gospel.
men of
Here I shall mention three sorts of persons
mean rank, and low education men of unreputable character, and of a sinful, vicious course of life; and the Gen1

:

;

;

tiles.

1.) I observe here the forward and resolute zeal of men
of mean rank.
Our Lord did not require assent, without sufficient evidence, that his doctrine was from heaven.
Indeed, he gave
abundant proof of it. But it was reasonable to expect, that
men of a liberal education, and of experience in the world,
and in easy circumstances, should first discern the evidences
of truth and yield to them. It might therefore have been
expected, that the scribes and pharisees should first of all
have owned our Lord's character, and have perceived, that
In
the works done by him were Avorks of divine power.
Jesus also were fulfilled many ancient prophecies. And it
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might have been thought, that the scribes and pharisees,
versed in the law, sliould have first discerned this fulfilment. But yet, instead of this, they were generally the
meaner people, who believed in him, and publicly professed
him.

Of this number were most, or all our Lord's disciples,
men of mean employments, and low education, though not
poor or destitute. Such were most of tlie rest, who believed
in him.
These were the men, who most admired the wisdom of his words, and the greatness of his miracles. As
Mattiiew observes at the coiiclusion of the sermon on the
mount. " When Jesus had ended all these sayings, the
people were astonished at his doctrine. For he taught tl'.cm
as one having authority, and not as the scribes," Matt. vii.
St.

28, 29.

more remarkable, and the more properly
styled by our Lord, " taking- the kingdom of heaven by
force," because the scribes and pharisees, the more knowing',
and the more powerful men of the nation, did all they could
to discourage the people, by many insinuations to the prejudice of Jesus. And hereby, and by other means, as our
Lord told them, " they shut up the kingdom of heaven
against men.
They neither went in themselves, neither
Matt,
sufl^ered they them that were entering, to go in."
This

is

the

xxiii. 13.

In this respect also the man born blind is to be reckoned
among" them that took the kingdom of heaven by force.
Notwithstanding the disadvantages which he had lain under, by his total and early blindness, and notwithstanding*
the meanness of his condition, he withstood the arguments
as well as threatenings of the Jewish council ; and insisted
upon it that he who had cured him, " was a prophet," John
ix. 17.
They were so oflended, as to excommunicate him.
He nevertheless continued firm in his persuasion, and proceeded yet farther, owning Jesus to be the Christ. Ver.35 38.
Of this number also may be reckoned the officers of the
high priest, who had been sent out to apprehend our Lord,
who when they returned, and were rebuked for not bringing him, answered, " Never man spake like this man," John

—

vii.

46.

2. Among the people of a forward and resolute zeal we
must place some men of unreputable characters, and a bad
course of life. These might be thought less likely than
others.
And yet some of these embraced the doctrine of
true religion, and entered into the kingdom of heaven.

Therefore

it

is

said

:

"

And

all

the people that heard him,
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and the publicans, justified God, being baptized with the
baptism of John. But the pharisees and hiwyers rejected

God

against themselves, not being baptized
That is, there were more of the
29, 30.
mean people, who came to John's baptism,
and who also heard Christ gladly, than of the scribes and
The publicans were reckoned men of a sordid
pharisees.

the counsel of
of him," Luke
publicans, and

vii.

and unrcputable profession. And though they were most
of them Jews by birth and religion, the pharisees, and many
others, disliked them for collecting the Roman tribute, and

would not willingly converse with them,

or

sit at

table with

them.
these was one of our Lord's disciples, M'ho upon
the call of Jesus, " left all, and followed him," Luke v. 28.
Another remarkable instance is " Zaccbeus, who was the
He souglrt to see Jesus. And
chief among the publicans.
"When the multitude
afterwards received him joyfully.
That he was gone to
saying.
murmured,
saw this, they all
be guest with a man that is a sinner." But he was a true
penitent, and so sincere and warm was his zeal, " that he
gave the half of his goods to the poor," Luke xix. 2—8;

Among

and engaged to make ample restitution, if he had wronged
any in the way of his employment.
There is also recorded in the gospels a notable instance
of a person of a sinful course of life, who came to our Lord,
and showed proofs of repentance, and paid him the highest
tokens of aftection, respect, and honour and all this without the approbation, or leave of the pharisee, at whose
house Jesus then was, and contrary to the rules and maxims
;

of the governing' sect among the Jewish people.
3. Among people of a forward and resolute zeal are to
be reckoned the gentiles, who seemed not so likely to embrace the principles of true religion. But they also took
the kingdom of heaven by force.

There were some early and remarkable instances. A
whose servant was sick of the palsy, sent messengers to our Lord. " Jesus said he would come, and heal
Lord, 1 am
him. But the centurion answered, and said
Speak
roof.
under
my
shouldest
come
thou
worthy,
that
not
Wherethe word only, and my servant shall be healed."
upon, it is said, that " Jesus marvelled, and said to them
I have not found so great faith, no, not
that followed him
centurion,

;

;

Matt. viii. 6—10.
The woman of Canaan is another of these violent people,
of whom our Lord here speaks in ihe text, who pressed
into the kingdom of heaven, and strove to partake in its
in Israel,"
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cried unto hiui, saying;

Lord, thou son of David, my daughOur Lord was
ter is grievously vexed with a devil."
pleased to try her faith, that the truth and eminence of it
might be unquestioned. " But he answered her not a word.
His disciples came, and besought him, saying'; Send her
away, for she crieth after us. But he answered and said ;
I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel."
Yet she is not discouraged. " Then came she, and wor-

Have mercy on me,

O

shipped him, saying; Lord, help me. But he answered,
and said It is not meet to take the cliildren's bread, and
cast it to dogs.
And she said Truth, Lord. Yet the dogs
eat of the crumbs, which fall from the children's table.
Then Jesus answered and said unto her O woman, great is
thy faith.
Be it unto thee, as thou wilt," Matt. xv. 22—28.
;

;

;

And

so

it

was

also afterwards.

When

the

kingdom of

heaven was more fully manifested to men, upon the ascension of Christ, and the publication of the gospel to the Gentiles, there were more of these who believed, and came into
the kingdom of God, than of the Jews; though the gospel
was first preached to them, and though the unbelievingJews, every where, did all that lay in tlicir power to obstruct the reception of the gentiles, and forbad the apostles
to preach to them, " tliat they might be saved," 1 Thess.
ii.

16.
I

do not stay

to allege proofs, or instances of this, out of

where they may be easily found.
only refer to Acts xiii. 42 48; where is the account
of the preaching of Paul and Barnabas in the synagogue at
Antioch in Pisidia. " And v,'hen the Jews were gone out
of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought, that these words
might be preached to them the next sabbath. And the
next sabbath-day came almost the whole city to hear the
word of God. But when the Je^s saw the multitudes, they
were filled with envy, and spake against those things which
were spoken by Paul, contradicting, and blaspheming.
But the Gentiles rejoiced, and glorified the word of the
Lord. And as many as were ordained," or disposed, or
prepared, " for eternal life, believed."
All which was often prophetically represented beforehand
by our Lord in divers of his beautiful parables. With regard to this event, he also said " The first will be last, and
the last first." And after the commendation of the centurion's faith: " I say unto you, That many shall come from
the east, and from the west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. But
the Acts, or the Epistles,

—

I shall

:
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the children of the kingdom," who had so many superior
advantages, " shall be cast out into outer darkness."
Thus I have endeavoured to explain the nature of the
violence, which our Lord here speaks of, and have mentioned some instances of it.
To use the Mords of a pious and pathetic writer,'' upon
this subject: ' Now it was, that multitudes should throng
'
and crowd to enter in at the strait gate, and press into the
'
kingdom; and the younger brother should snatch the in'
*
*

*

heritance from the elder ; the unlikely from the more
likely ; the Gentiles from the Jews, the strangers from the
natives, and publicans and sinners from tb.e scribes and
Who like violent men shall by their import upharisees.

obedience, watchfulness and diligence, snatch the
those to whom it was first offered.'
shall
now
conclude with a fevt- remarks,
Application. I
tending to illustrate this argument, and to confirm tlie explication which has been given of the text.
1. From what has been said, we may perceive, that when
our Lord says, the kingdom of heaven " suffers violence,
and the violent take it by force ;" the primary meaning of
" the kingdom of heaven" is " the kingdom of God" under
But as embracing
the Messiah, or the gospel-dispensation.
its rules and preand
obeying
gospel,
of
the
doctrine
the
cepts, is the sure way to obtain the happiness of heaven ; it
is also true, that the future happiness is likely to be tl>e
portion of those ^^ho practise the zeal and resolution jjcre
intended.
2. True christians are the most unlikely of any men, to
do any wrong, or violence to others, for the sake of the
honours, riches, or other advantages of this world. For
they are men, who take the kingdom of heaven by violence.
Truth, tlie principles of religion, improvement in virtue, and
the future everlasting happiness, are the things they are
most intent upon for the promoting, and securing of which,
they are willing to part with all earthly advantages, if the
circumstances of things should require it.
3. It may be observed that the several kinds of violence
which have been mentioned, as intended in these expressions, may be all found united in one and the same person.

*

nity,

'

kingdom of heaven from

;

He may

resolve to deny irregular appetites and affections,
and bring them into conformity to the strictest rules of
virtue.
He may embrace the principles of religion, contrary to former prejudices, and notwithstanding" external
difficulties

and discouragements.
''

The same person may do

Dr. Jer. Taylor, in his Life of Christ

;

The Kingdom of Ilcavcn taken

bij

Force.
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and likewise be one of those, who arc of low conand who also
dition, and who had but a mean education
once was involved in a bad course of life.
4. The violence, of which our Lord speaks, may be, and
Still some may forsake
still is often practised in the world.
errors, which had been for a while entertained, and may
overcome the prejudices of early age, and gain more generous sentiments, than had been first instilled into them.
Whenever great corruptions are brought into the church
of Christ, and the profession of religion, truth is not to be
all this,

;

recovered without a great deal of resolution. The glorious
reformation made in these parts of the world from the numerous and gross corruptions of the church of Rome, was
The violent then took the kingdom
a work of this kind.
of heaven, and seized truth by force. They improved their
sentiments by serious, diligent, and impartial inquiries after
knowledge when their superiors would have kept them in
ignorance and error; by exerting" themselves in the cause
of liberty, and in favour of an open profession of truth
when princes and priests, and the majority of every religious
and civil community, to the utmost of their power, supported those errors and corruptions, which had been longbefore introduced into the profession of Christianity.
5. Once more, for illustrating this point, it may be observed, that the violence, which our Lord here speaks of,
is the same thing which is recommended in some precepts,
and represented likewise in tigurative expressions. For it
is the same, as " striving to enter in at the strait gate," and
" seeking the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness in
It is also represented in such parables as
the first place."
"
The kingdom of heaven is like unto a treasure hid
these:
in a field
the which when a man has found, he hideth,
goeth and selleth all that he hath, and
joy
thereof
and for
buycth that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like
unto a merchantman, seeking goodly pearls who, when he
had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that
he had, and bought it," Matt. xiii. 44, 45, 46.
Let the same laudable disposition of mind be in us. Let
the same just estimation of things be the principle of our
Let us " buy the truth," at any rate, but " not
action.
part with it," Prov. xxiii. 23, for any worldly consideration
whatever. And let us hold fast our integrity, and be steady
to the interests of truth, and the rules of virtue, unmoved
either by the froAvns or the smiles of this deceitful world.
So shall we secure the true riches, and that honour, which
Avill never be sullied.
2 G
VOL. IX.
;

;

;

SERMON

XXXII.

VIRTUE RECOMMENDED UNDER THE SIMILITUDE OF
WHITE RAIMENT.
thee to hvy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou
mayest he rich : and tchite raiment, that thou niajjest be
clothed, and that the shame oj' thy nakedness do not ap-

/ counsel

pear

:

and anoint

est see.

VIRTUE
tially

Rev.
is in

beheld

every rational

iii.

thine eyes uith eye-salve, that thou
18.

may-

reasonable and excellent; and, imparnative beauty, might attract and charm

itself

in its

being-.

But

in

this

imperfect state of the

human nature, thoughtless and unattentive, or engaged by
mean and worthless objects, or biassed and prejudiced by
some sordid affection, or the appearance of present interest;
abundance of care and labour, repeated applications, and a
%^ariety of methods, are needful to excite their attention to
the greatest excellence, and to enlighten and direct them,
lest they mistake the truth, and pursue vanity and misery,
instead of laying hold of substantial and durable happiness.
Virtues are the habits and dispositions of the mind.
But
invisible and spiritual things are often represented by expressit)ns borrowed from things corporeal and sensible.
There is a kind of necessity of it in the present condition.
Such descriptions are of special use to affect the mind, and
excite in it a regard to the loveliness of virtue; which, as
it is valuable, is represented by riches; as it is ornamental,
by a white or splendid garment. And because the practice
of it is extremely reasonable, and is founded upon the
justest notions and principles, and is therefore the truest
wisdom ; it is compared to nhat helps the sight, and enables men to discern things in a clear and proper liglit.
These several representations do all occur in this text.
And, as the practice of virtue is in this world attended
with difficulties, and good men are liable to opposition from
others; their life is also represented by a warfare, and those
dispositions, that are helpful to secure their success and
perseverance, arc recommended under the notion of armour
as in the well-known passage of St. Paul in the sixth chapter to the Ephesians.
The words of the text are a part of the message of our
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Sfc.

of the church of the Laodiceans,
and in him to tlie m hole chinch ; ver. 17, " Because thou
sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need
It is a great thing- to
of nothing." There is a graduation.
J)erich.
It is still more, to be increased or abound with
goods. But it is the height of prosperity, to have need of
This was their opinion of their state. And so
nothing.
many are apt to think of themselves, who embrace the prinThey suppose,
ciples of religion, and profess Christianity.
that they want nothing- necessary to salvation, and that they

exalted Lord to

tlie ani;el

are high in the favour of God.
" And knowest not, that thou art wretched, and miserable,
and poor, and blind, and naked." But notwithstanding
that high conceit of your circumstances, you are indeed
" wretclied, and miserable :" and so uidiappy, as to be the
You are " poor," quite
greatest objects of compassion.
destitute of true riches: "and blind," not having- a just
discernment of things, and of your own case " and naked,"
:

wanting that righteousness, which is the proper and best
clothing- of men and christians, without which you cannot
appear before God with acceptance.
" I counsel thee."
He might command as a master.
But he rather adviseth as a friend, concerned for their
welfare.
" I counsel thee, to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that
thou mayest be rich." To buy is to secure and obtain by
prayer and entreaty, serious care and endeavour, dilig-ent
labour and pains. The seeking- of wisdom is often compared to merchandize; Says Solomon: " Happy is the man

wisdom, and the man that getteth understandiug.
For the merchandize thereof is better than the merchandize
of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold," Prov. iii. 13,
14. And he directs men to " buy the truth, and sell it not,"
And says our Lord himself: " The kingdom
ch. xxiii. 23.
of heaven is like unto a merchantman, seeking- goodly
pearls who, when he had found one pearl of great pnce,
went, and sold all that he had, and bought it," Matt. xiii.
45,46.
" Gold tried in the fire :" that is, the purest gold
true
virtue, that true holiness, which is of the highest value;
that " thou mayest be rich" indeed, not in opinion and
thought only and " mayest" also aboiuid, or " be increased
that findeth

;

;

;

with goods."

Other texts of scripture will confirm this interpretation.
ye are full," says St. Paul to the Corinthians, " now
rich.
yc are
Ye have reigned as kings without its. And

"

Now

2

g2
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wish ye did reign, that we also might reign with you,"
1 Cor. iv. 8.
Again " Ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who though he was rich, for your sake he
became poor, that ye through his. poverty might be rich,"
I

:

viii. 9.
And the same apostle directs Timothy to
" charge those who are rich in this world, that they do
good, that they be rich in good works,^
l^yhig" up in
store for themselves a good foundation against the time to
come, that they may lay hold on eternal life," 1 Tim. vi. 17.
Thus it is common to represent wisdom and virtue, and
abounding- in good works, and also the heavenly happiness,
by riches and treasure. When therefore our Lord says
here, " that thou mayest be rich," the meaning" is, that
these christians might be truly virtuous, and practise
good works, and have a treasure of happiness laid up in
heaven.
" And white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed."
By
"
"
this figure of
white" or splendid
raiment" is meant
much the same thing that was before spoken of under the
similitude of " gold."
He had told them, that they M^ere
" naked," as well as " poor."
In conformity to that allusive
description of their wretched condition, he recommends to
them to provide becoming' raiment for their covering', even
that true righteousness, which is most comfortable, and
ornamental, and highly acceptable in the sight of God.
" And," finally, " anoint thine eyes Avith eye-salve, that
thou mayest see." Seek also of me a clear knowledg-e and
discernment of thing:s, especially of the principles and
obligations of religion.
Then you will be able to judge
rightly concerning your own case, and will understand what
God requires of you, and will not take up with an empty
profession only, and rely upon external privileg'es, as a
ground of acceptance with God, and a qualification for the
Ijappine.ss of another life.
" I counsel thee to buy of me white raiment, that thou
mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do
not appear."
These words, as ujay appear from the coherence, and the
g'eneral explication already given of them, will lead me to
treat of holiness, or virtue, and the practice of it, under the
idea of " raimrnt," or " Avhite" and splendid " raiment:"
in doing which I shall take the following method
L 1 shall o])serve some texts of scripture in which this
metaphor is used.
n. I woidd show particularly wlnt is meant by " white
raiment."

2 Cor.

:

:
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III. I shall endeavour to show the grounds and reasons
of this metaphorical allusion.
IV. After which 1 shall conclude with a practical appli-

cation.

would observe some texts of scripture, where this metaphor is used, chiefly those of the Old
Testament, where there are many examples of it, which
have in them such beauty and elegance, as must needs reconcile us to the use of it, and convince us of its fitness and
propriety. In this manner is Job's commendable behaviour
I.

In the

first

place

I

time of his prosperity described " I put on righteousness, and it clothed me, and judgment as a robe and
diadem," Job xxix. 14. The Psalmist wishes eminent de" Let thy priests be
grees of holiness in these words
clothed with righteousness," Ps. cix. 17. And describing
the transcendent greatness and glory of God, he says
" The Lord reigneth.
He is clothed with majesty. The
Lord is clothed with strength, wherewith he has girded
And, " O Lord my God, thou art
himself," Ps. xciii. 1.
very great, thou art clothed with honour and majesty, avIio
coverest thyself with light as a garment," Ps. civ. 1, 2.
God's appearing for the deliverance of his people, and tlie
destruction of his enemies, is represented by the prophet in
this manner: " Then his own arm brought salvation unto
For he put
him, and his righteousness it sustained him.
on righteousness as a breast-plate, and an helmet of salvaAnd he put on the garments of vention upon his head.
geance for clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak,"
Of such as prosper in their evil designs
Isa. lix. 16, 17.
" Therefore pride compasseth them
Psalmist
says
the
about as a chain, violence covereth them as a garment," Ps.
Ixxiii. 5, 6.
And men of a malevolent spirit are said to
" clothe themselves with cursing," Ps. cix. 17.
Thus we see that the dispositions and qualifications of
rational agents, with their corresponding behaviour, are
often emphatically set forth by images, borrowed from the
attire and covering of the body.
II. I am now to show distinctly what is intended by
" white raiment."
And it is manifest, that hereby is not to be understood
an outward profession of religion ; for this there Mas among
Our Lord had no need to counsel them to
these persons.
buy this of him. They were a church, and had an angel
among* them. So far from needing to inculcate upon them
a profession of religion, it should seem that they Avere already
too much opinionated upon that account. For which reason
in the

:

:

:
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introduced as pleasing- themselves therewith, and
were " rich, and increased with goods:"
were
indeed " wretched, and miserable, and
though they

tliey are

saying-, that they

poor, and naked."
Tn a parable of our Saviour, where " the kingdom of
heaven," or the state of things under the gospel-dispensation, is likened to a marriage feast which a certain kingmade for his son, he who had not on a " wedding garment,"
Matt. xxii. 11, is manifestly one who made a profession of
religion, and of faith in the gospel ; otherwise he had not
come to the feast, nor appeared among the other guests.
But he wanted holiness of life, or that true faith which pro-

duces good works.
Nor are we hereby

to understand barely an observation
of the positive rites and institutions of the christian religion.
For that may be reckoned to be includ'ed in what has been
already mentioned, a full profession of religion, in which
this church does not appear to have been defective.
It
cannot be supposed, that by " gold tried in the fire," or a
" w hite raiment," our Lord should intend no more than the
observation of some external rites and ordinances. For in
the course of his preaching he solemnly and distinctly declared, that " unless men's righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and pharisees, they shall not enter
into the kingdom of heaven," Matt. v. 20.
And if religion
consist in external rites ; if the observation of any positive
appointments be that " wedding garment," which renders
men fit for the kingdom of heaven ; it may be said, that
our Lord has but in<liflVreiitly consulted the honour and
interests of religion, by substituting a small number only
of such appointments, and those very plain and simple, in
the room of the numerous, expensive, and showy ceremonies
of the law of Moses.
Nor would it then be so hard to be
saved, or so difficult to enter into the kingdom of heaven,
and to walk in the way to life, as he continually represente*!
it to be in his most excellent discourses.
What is this " white raiment," or the " wedding-garment,"
wc are expressly told in the eighth verse of the nineteenth
chapter of this book of the Revelation, where it is said to be
" the righteousness of the saints."'
That is a summary and general description of this " white
raiment."
And from the many exhortations to virtue, in
the New Testament, conveyed under this similitude, it appears to be composed of all the virtues and excellences
*

'

That

signifies.'

is,

" the righteous acts of the

Doddridge upon the

place.

s-aintb."

So

diKuuo/jiaTa evidently
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It is tlierefore very
that can adorn the life of a christian.
frequent fur the apostles to speak of" putting- oft", or layinyaside " evil works" and habits, and " putting- on Christ,"
the habit or dress of a christian ; which is the " white rai-

ment" here recommended.
So says St. Paul to the Ron^ans " The night is far spent.
Let us cast off the Morks of darkness, and put on the armour," or dress, " of light. Let us walk honestly, as in
" not in riotmg- and
the day," with a becoming decency
drunkenness, not in chandjering and wantonness, not in strife
and envying-. l>ut put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
:

:

make no provision
Rom. xiii. 12—14.

for the flesh,

And

to fulfil the lusts thereof,"

to the Galatians.

"

As many of

as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ,"
To the Ephesians in
Gal. iii. 27, the habit of a christian.
" That ye put oft' concerning the former conlike manner.

you

versation the old man, which is corrupt according to the
deceitful lusts; and be renewed in the spirit of your niind,
and that ye put on the new man, which after God is created
And
in righteousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 22, 24.
very particularly, and at large in the epistle to the Colossians; ch.

iii.

8

— 10, and

12

— 14.

Peter has an exhortation to christian women in this
allusive way: " Whose adorning let it not be that outward
adorning, of plaiting- the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of
putting on of apparel.
But let it be the hidden man of the
heart, in that which is not corruptible; even the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of
great price. For after this manner in the old time the holy
women also, who trusted in God, adorned themselves."
And he has an
1 Pet. iii. 3, 4; comp. 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10.
"
And be ye clothed with
exhortation to all in general
humility," 1 Pet. v. 5.
This is the " white raiment, the wedding-garment," recommended to christians, sobriety, modesty of speech and
behaviour, tenderness of spirit, bowels of mercy, humility
of mind, gentleness, meekness, forbearance, forgiveness,
love, and all its works and oftices, which are so agreeable
St.

:

and ornamental.''
III.

Which brings me to
way of speaking.

the

ground and reason of

this

allusive

accounting for such a form of
speech should not be expected. Let then these few follow-

But precise exactness

''

They who

pause here.

find this

in

sermon too long to be read

at

once,

may make

a
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thoughts suffice for showing the reason and origin

it.

The

partly founded in the ornament that
In like manner the temper, or the
clothing- gives the body.
practice of virtue, is exceeding amiable and ornamental, and
In places before cited.
puts a grace and lustre on men.
Job speaks of his putting on righteousness as a diadem.
And 8t. Peter recon)mends meekness and quietness of sj>irit
1.

allusion

is

Solomon speaks of Wisdom's rules, and
obedience to them, as an " ornament of grace unto the head,
and chains about the neck," Prov. i. 9.
2. This allusion is founded in the fitness and disposition
for society which clothing gives to any person.
Man, by
his reasonable nature, is designed for society.
And the
first foundation of politeness is laid in the garments that
Without clothing no-one is fit for society.
cover nakedness.
A rich and becoming dress procures admission into the best
company ; nor is one in filthy garments dressed for a wedding feast, or the entertainment of a prince. In like manner
envy, pride, conceit, and other evil affections, make men
unsociable
whereas humility, meekness, gentleness, and
mildness, render men agreeable and entertaining.
Consequently this allusion serves to show, in a lively and
affecting manner, the necessity of real holiness, in order to
delightful fellowship with God, and admission to his presence, and the glorious entertainment he has prepared for
as ornamental.

;

his people.

As he, who in an improper dress intrudes into a royal
so all,
entertainment, is turned out for that very reason
destitute of righteousness, will be excluded from the kingdom of heaven. A profession of religion, or a desire of
glory and happiness, is not sufficient. And one may wish
to partake in a princely entertainment ; but with such
wishes there should be also some care to be a worthy and
acceptable guest.
If we follow peace with all men, and
holiness, we shall see God," Ileb. xii. 14, not otherwise.
They who add works to faith, and they oidy, are justified
ill the sight of God.
And, as St. Peter assures us, if we
" give all diligence to add to faith, virtue, and knowledge,
and brotherly kindness, and charity, an entrance will be
niini.stered to us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," 2 Pet. i. 5—11.
IV. Api'LiCATiON. I come now to the application, which
will be ill these; three particulars; that we should hearken
t<» the counsel in the text, and buy of Christ this white rai;

Similitude of

ment.

They who obtain

this

whdc

Ruiinent.

nuiucnt ought

4Jj7

to prize

it,

and

likewise to keep it well.
1. Let us hearken to the counsel here given by Christ,
and buy of him this white raiment.
Let us view him in his life, and in his death. Let us be
at the pains of considering seriously the spiritual and heavenly nature of his doctrine, the concern he has shown for
our Avelfare, and the end of all his humiliations and sufi'erings, which is, that he might " purify unto himself a pecuIf we atliar people, zealous of good works," Tit. ii. 14.
tend to these things, we shall be convinced, that he who is
destitute of virtue and good works, ought to reckon himself
as wretched and miserable in a spiritual sense, as he who is
destitute of necessary clothing; and that we must add to a
fair and open profession of the principles of religion the
lustre of a holy life and conversation.
Let us observe St. Paul's exhortation to the Colossians,
where he recommends so many virtues; and let us see how
we may learn them of Christ, or buy of him this M'hite rai-

ment.
" Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved,
bowels of mercies, kindness," Col. iii. 12. Labour after a
kind and merciful disposition, and let every virtue appear
Put them on as your clothing, within your conversation.
out which you would not willingly be at any time surprised.
And for this end consider that you have experienced great mercy from God, through Christ Jesus. He
has brought you out of a state of darkness into great light,
and has made you his people, who once were far off. God
And the
clothes himself with goodness, as his garment.
ordinary course of his providence is beneficial to the human
race in general ; but you have obtained some distinction by
being brought into the fellowship of his son Jesus Christ.

And

are therefore under special obligations to do those
things which are agreeable to his will.
" Put on," particularly, " bowels of mercies."
If any
among you are afflicted and distressed, do you, who are at

and have ability, sympathise with them, bear their
burdens, tenderly compassionate their case, and afford them
help and relief, proportioned to their exigence.
" Put on," also, " kindness."
Be not fierce and severe
towards any, but be affable in your discourse, courteous in
your behaviour ; show, in all things, such mildness, and
tenderness, as by no means to discourage and grieve those
you converse with, especially such as are of a broken and

ease,

afflicted spirit.
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" Humbleness of miiKl." Be willing- to condescend, and
to behave, as inferiors, toward those who ought to serve and
honour you; even as Jesus Christ was among his disciples,
and others, " as one that serves," Luke xxii. 27.
" Meekness:" Not resenting every injury done you, but
quietly submitting to some ill-treatment, rather than disturb
the peace of your society.
" Long-suliering :" Enduring many and repeated offences, without being provoked to wrath and revenge.
" Forbearing one another :" Mutually bearing- with one
another's failings and weaknesses, from which none are entirely

exempt.

And forgiving
you :" And even
"

any have a quarrel against
forgiving" and forgetting- injuries, and
being Avilling to be reconciled again, though diiferences
may have arisen, and subsisted for some time. Of this also,
however great the condescension may seem, you have a
pattern in God's dealings with you.
And no more is expected from you to others, than you have experienced from
Jesus Christ. " Even as Christ forgave you, so do ye."
" And above all these things put on charity, which is the
bond of perfection :" And upon all these put true, and undisseinbled, and ardent love; which, as a girdle, may encompass and bind you all about, as one body, and secure
a complete and amiable harmony and union in the several
parts of your society.
By humble and earnest prayer, by a sincere resolution to
deny yourselves, as to some present advantages, by often
and carefully viewing the example of Jesus, and the whole
of his transactions from the beginning to the end, in his
humiliation, and abasement on earth, and in his glory and
exaltation in heaven, you may buy and obtain of him this
white raiment, that you may be clothed, and may walk with
him in white, and be among- the noble and honourable of
his kingdom.
2. They who have obtained this " white rainent," the
Avedding-garment, ought to prize it.
Never therefore suffer yourselves by scoff and ridicule
to be put out of countenance in it. A rich and costly dress
may be depreciated by those who want it. And it may
excite the envy of some others.
But it fails not to procure
respect from many.
By this clothing you are in some
measure fit for fellowship with God, and Christ, and for the
one another

if

society of perfect spirits.
It will never cause pride in your own hearts, nor excite
to a lofty deporfment toward others.
But the real excel-
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lence of it may fill you witli a modest consciousness of the
worth and dignity which God has put upon you. It is a
garment properly your own, which no one can deprive yon
of without your consent
which you have obtained by
prayer and meditation, watchfuhiess and circumspection,
abstinence and self-denial
which therefore you have received from Christ himself.
And by wearing- it, and appearing- ill it, as his disciples, you will do hinj honour and
respect, which he will accept and reward hereafter.
3. Lastly, they who have received from Christ this white
raiment, should be careful to keep it well.
Amidst the representation of great afflictions and trials it
" Blessed is he that keepeth his garis said in this book
ments," Rev. xvi. 15. He who is richly clad, is under
especial obligation to a strict care of his garment, that it may
be unsullied. In our conversation in this world, without
particular care, this garment will contract some disagreeable
defilement. And in so rich a dress it cannot be overlooked.
As a little folly is observed in him, who is in reputation for
wisdom, so every the least spot is discernible in a white
garment.
In our walk in this world, amidst a variety of characters,
we must have our eye about us, and take heed to ourselves,
that our meekness be not tarnished by hastiness of speech
or action, and that no spot of pride or ambition, or inordi;

;

:

nate affection for earthly things, stain the purity of this rai-

ment.
This may be thought difficult; but it is not impossible.
It is taken notice of at the beginning- of this chapter, to the
advantage of some " Thou hast a i'ew names even in Sar(li«, wliicli have not defiled
their garments."
It is added :
" Arul they shall walk witii me in white, for they are
worthy." Which also shows, that care and watchfulness,
on which so much depends, though somewhat tedious at
present, will be fully rewarded in the end.
Well then, " Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth
his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame."
Rev. xvi. 15. Blessed is he who maintains his watch in
:

<'very station

tations of this

In the

and condition, and

in all the

dangerous temp-

life.

warm beams

of prosperity this white raiment is
and it can scarcely bear them in an in;
tense degree, especially for a long season, and without interruption.
In some easy circumstances likewise extraordinary care may be needful, that it be not lost in a deep
sleep of security.
Happy is he who then " watches, and

very apt to fade
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keeps his garments," that no man rob him of that which is
his chief glory and ornament, and which he cannot lose
M ithout being filled with shame and confusion.
Happy likewise is he who is provided Avitli the double
clothing of fortitude and patience so that he is not afraid
for the cold of adversity, nor for the tempests of affliction
and persecution. That is another very dangerous circumstance.
But it usually awakens attention, and is often
And our Lord adds immediately
cleansing and purifying.
" As many as I love, 1 rebuke
after the Mords of the text
and chasten."
In fact, many " have gone through great tribulation, and
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb," Rev. vii. 14.
By a steady faith in their great
Lord and pattern, whom they have been made to resemble
in sufferings, they have become like him in meekness and
patience.
And in those suffering circumstances, the most
displeasing and affrighting to carnal apprehensions, their
a part of the heavenly
robes have become resplendent
the beams of
glory has seemed to descend upon them
which have enkindled a flame of divine love in the hearts
of others, which has inspired them with a holy ambition of
sharing with those followers of the Lamb in sufferings, and
resembling them in virtue that they may also partake of
their uncommon coinforts here, and their peculiar rewards
;

;

;

;

;

hereafter.

SERMON

XXXIII.

THE GREAT MYSTERY OF GODLINESS.

And xfkltont controversy great is the mystery oj" yodlitiess :
God was Diamfest in the Jlesli, justijied in the Spirit, seen
of anyels, preached wito the Gentiles, believed on
1 Tim. iii. 16.
zcorld, and received up into ylory.

FOR

shortly.

But

thou ought(st
is

the coherence

to the fourteenth

the apostle, "

ihe church

we need

look no farther
" These things," says
write I inito thee, hoping to come unto thee
if 1 tarry long, that thou mayest know, how
to behave thyself in the house of God, which
of the living God, the pillar and ground of

discerning

back than

in the

verse.
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And without controversy groat is
God was manifest in the Hesh."

the mystery

:

be added witli a view to excite tlie
and diligence of Timothy; considerthe vast importance of tlie doctrine of the gospel com-

This clause seems

to

care, circumspection,
ing-

Which also justifies the concern of the
mitted to him.
apostle for the right behaviour of this evangelist, and the
care he took to send him proper advices and directions, and
due regard to them.
without controversy great is the mystery of godliness,"
As if he had said
Do not therefore think me
too minute and particular, or too earnest and importunate
in the directions which I send unto you.
For it is confessed, and acknowledged by all who are acquainted with
' it, " that the mystery of godliness is very great," weighty,
engage
"

his

And

:

'

'

'

'

*

and important.'

Thus we

are coming- to the difficult part of our under-

words; and indeed it has no small
difficulty.
But yet I would suppose, and
am apt to think, that the things here intended by the apostle are clear and obvious points, often said in the books of
the New Testament, in other places
and understood and
acknowledged by all, who are well acquainted with the
christian doctrine, and its evidences, as contained in the
taking- to explain these

appearance of

:

scriptures.
The obscurity therefore of this text, I presume, arises from some particular expressions here made
use of.
It appears to me very likely, that by " the mystery of
godliness" is meant the gospel-dispensation, or the doctrine
of the gospel in its extent and purity as containing the
design of God concerning the salvation of men, in and
through Jesus Christ, without the works, or the ritual and
peculiar ordinances of the law of Moses.
We may be confirmed in this interpretation by observing
some of the many places, in which the word " mystery"
occurs in the epistles of this apostle. Rom. xvi. 25, 26,
" Now unto him, that is of power to establish you according to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept
secret since the world began, but now is made manifest, and
;

by the scriptures of the prophets, according- to
mandment of the everlasting- God, made known

the

com-

to all

na-

tions for the obedience of faith."
10, "

Having made known unto us the mystery
of his will, according to his good pleasure, which he had
purposed in himself; that in the dispensation of the fulness
Eph.

i.

.9,
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might

gatlier together

in

one

all

things

in

Christ."

Eph

2

— 5, "

If ye have heard of tlie dispensation of
the grace of God, m hich is given me to you-ward ; how
that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery,
which in other ag-es was not made known unto the sons of
men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit that the Gentiles should be fellow
heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his promise
in Christ by the gospel."
And afterwards in the same
chapter, ver. 8, 9, " Unto me, who am less than the least
of all saints, is this grace g"iven, that I should preach amongthe Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ ; and to make
all men see M'hat is the fellowship of the mystery, which
from the beoinning- of the Avorld has been hid in God."
These texts plainly show, that by- the " mystery," the
apostle often means " the" whole" dispensation of the gospel," with its unsearchable riches, and abundant grace and
mercy always determined in the purpose of God, but fully
revealed to men in these late ages of the world.
Once more in the same epistle. Eph. vi. 19, 20, "
and for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I
may open my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery
of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador in bonds; that
I may speak boldly as I ought to speak."
To the like purpose in the epistle to the Colossians, which
we have often observed to have a great agreement with
that to the Ephesians. Col. i. 25
27, " Whereof I am made
a minister, according* to the dispensation of God, which is
g'iven to me for you, to fulfil the word of God, even the
mystery which has been hid from ages and generations, but
now is made manifest to his saints ; to whom God would
make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery
among the Gentiles ; Avhich is Christ in you the hope of
glory."
And ch. ii. 2, "
that their hearts might be comforted,
being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full
assurance of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the
mystery of God, even the Father, and of Jesus Christ."
iii.

;

:

—

And
open

ch.

iv. 3,

to us a

Christ

And

;

for

" Withal praying for us, that

God would

door of utterance, to speak the mystery of
I am also in bonds."

which

in this

very chapter, the third of the

ver, S, 9, "

first epistle to

Timothy,
Likewise must the deacons be grave,
holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience."
There can be no doubt then, but that by " the mystery
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of godliness" the apostle means the evangelical dispensation;
or the doctrine of the gospel of Christ, which he oftentimes
calls " a mystery, the mystery of the gospel, the mystery
of the faith :" and here '• the mystery of godliness."
To the like purpose in the sixth chapter of this first episVer. 2, 3, " If any man teach otherwise,
tle to Timothy.
and consent not to wholesome words, even the Mords of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according
And the
to godliness, he is proud, knowing i\othing."
" Paul, a servant
epistle to Titus begins in this manner.
of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the
faith of God's elect, and the acknowledging of the truth

which

is

after godliness."

This doctrine of the gospel, the apostle says in the text,
" And without controversy
is " great," unquestionably so.
great is the mystery of godliness."
By " great" meaning,
as we may reasonably think, every thing which can be
comprehended in that character. It is weighty and important
it is sublime
most true and certain; in all respects
worthy of God, and carrying in it the best and kindest design toward nien
most likely and most effectual to reclaim
them from sin, and bring them to God and true holiness
here, and to durable and unmixed happiness hereafter.
Upon the comparison too it surpasseth in glory, riches, and
grace, all former dispensations.
Finally, it may be said to
be great, as it was unsearchable, exceeding all that had
entered into the heart of man to conceive; though fully
determined by the Divine Being, and often hinted and foretold in the revelations of the prophets, in the more early
ages of the world.
Thus far we seem to have proceeded with a satisfactory
evidence and perspicuity, as to the meaning of the words.
;

;

;

God was manifest in the flesh." Here we
have a difficulty well known to learned christians, and the
For
laborious and diligent interpreters of scripture.
whereas we have in our text, " God was manifest in the
flesh :" some think we should read, " Which was manifest
It follows.

"

the flesh."
In favour of the reading last mentioned it is alleged, that
it is found in divers ancient versions, and in several Latin
authors.
On the other hand, in favour of our present, and
more common reading, it is said, that it is in most, and well
nigh all Greek manuscripts that we know of. It is likewise
observed, that several of the expressions which follow, are
in

For ina thing*.
"
of
the mystery of godliness," it cannot be so

more properly used of a person than of
stance

;
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properly said, tliat " it was manifested in the fJesli :" nor
that it was " received up into glory."
A\ ithout deciding this point, I shall now proceed to exAnd I
plain the several following expressions of the text.
suppose it will appear, that which soever of these two
readings we follow, the meaning- is much the same.
The first thing here affirmed, M-hether the subject be
" the mystery of godliness," or " God," is, " was manifest,"
And certainly, the connecor manifested " in the flesh."
tion is very good, understanding this to be spoken of the
former of the two. And how it may be said, appears from
many of the texts before alleged, Avhen it was shown, that
by " the mystery of godliness," is to be understood the
evangelical dispensation, or the doctrine of the gospel. For
in those, and other texts, the apostle speaks of " the revelation of the mystery, which was kept-secret since the world
began, but is uoav made manifest :" and, the mystery, which
had been hid from ages and generations, but now is made
manifest unto his saints. The mystery of godliness," or the
doctrine of the gospel, had been made manifest, by the
preaching of John the Baptist, of our Saviour himself, and
his apostles after him.
It had been manifested " in the
is, to, and among men.
But take our present, and more common reading. " God
Mas manifest in the flesh." And the expression will not
be very difficult to be understood; the same thing beingFor
often said, and spoken of in other places of scripture.

flesh," that

God vvas manifested in the human nature of Jesus Christ.
As St. John says at the beginning of his gospel " And
And at
the word was made flesh and dwelled among us."
:

" P^or the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness, and show
unto you that eternal life, which was with the Father, and
was n)anifested unto us." And says St. Paul, Col. ii. 9,
" In him dwelleth all the fnlness of the Godhead bodily:"
that is really and durably, not figuratively and typically,
as in a bright cloud or glory, sometimes appearing under
the ancient dispensations.
The same apostle therefore says
of Christ, Col. i. 15, that he is " the image of the invisible
God." And Heb. i. 8, " the brightness of his glory, and
the express image of his person."
For in him appeared
the wisdom, the pcnver, the truth, the holiness, the goodness,
the mercifulness of God.
In tlie like manner, and for the
same reason, Jesus is called " Emmanuel," or " God with
us," Matt. i. 23; or, as St. Peter expresseth it. Acts x. 3S,
" Ye know, how (iod anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the

the beginning- of his

first epistle

:
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Holy CliDsf, and with power; wlio wcut al)()iit <loiiij>- good,
and healing" all that were oppressed of the devil. For God
was with him."

And

we

can perceive, those ancient christian
"
writers, who read
which,'' understood this, and also the
following- particulars, concerning- Jesus Christ.''
"
justified in the spirit, or by the spirit.
This is
"
easily understood either of
the mystery of godliness," or
of" God manifested in the flesh." For the doctrine of the
gospel was proved and attested by many miraculous works.
Or, the divine authority and mission of the Lord Jesus were
proved and evidenced by the spirit. As John the Baptist
declares in his testimony to him.
John iii. 34, " Ho «hom
so far as

God hath sent, speaketh the w ords of God. For God giveth
not the spirit by measure unto him."
And our Lord himself, Matt. xii. 28, " If I by the Spirit of God cast out
demons, then the kingdom of God is come unto you," And
compare Luke xi. 20, and John v. 36, " The works, which
the Father has given me to finish, tlie same works that I
do, bear w itness of me, that the Father hath sent me." And
to the like purpose elsewhere.
The whole doctrine of the gospel, the divinity of this
dispensation, and all things concerning the Lord Jesus,
were confirmed by his resurrection from the dead. As S(.
Paul says, Rom. i. 4, " Declared to be the Son of God with
power by the resurrection from the dead ; and also by
the plentiful effusion of gifts of the Spirit upon the apostles, and other believers, after his ascension, in conformity
So
to his predictions and promises concerning that matter.
John xvi. 13, 14, " Howbeit, when the Spirit of truth is
come, he will g-uide you into all truth.
And he will
to come.
He shall glorify me. For he
shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto you."
And
St. Paul reminds the Corinthians, 1 Cor. ii. 4, that he had
preached to them "in demonstration of the Spirit and

show you things

*

Quod.' Clar. Lat. Vulg. Syr.
Hieron. Fulgentius aliique Latini.
Qui
tamea omncs cum Greecis in eo consentiunt, quod partem hauc cum sequentibus in Chnsti personam interpretentur. Mill, in loc.
So Mill. I shall put down here the passages of some early Greek writers,
who have referred to this text, and understood it of Jesus Christ.
Oil xapiv a-TTiTiikt Xoyoi', iva koojkjj <pavi]' oq utto Xas aTifiarrGeiQ, fta
aTToroXojv KtjpvxOtic, v-rro eGvwv tTTiTEvOr}. Ep. ad Diognel. p. 501. D. Paris.

Q

fiv-rjpiov.

ricin. A. C.

vii.

Mt9'

7}/iwv eidov oi

Hypot.

Potter, p. 1015. et J. Ittig.

ayyeXoL tov Xpi'^ov, izpoTtpov ov^ opu)VTf£.
loc.
Vid. Clement. Fragm. ap

ab CEcum. in
Bib. PP. p. 162.

citat.

Eav

p.

ce 6 ifioQ \i](thq avaXafifiaveaOai tv loKy \iyr}Tai. Grig. Contr. C.
129. Cant. 467. C. Bened.
See Vol. ii. ch. xi. and xxxviii.

voj.. IX.

2 n

1.

3.
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See also 1 Thess. i. 5, 6, and Heb. ii. 3, 4, " How
shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation, which at
the first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him God also bearing
tliem witness, both with signs and wonders, and miracles,
and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own will."
And St. Peter, 1 Epist. i. 12, " Of which salvation the prounto whom it was revealed, that
phets have inquired
not unto themselves, but unto us, they did minister the
things which are now reported unto you, by them that have
preached the gospel unto you, with the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven." That is, "justified by the Spirit."
It follows: " seen of angels:" which also may be well
imderstood of " the mystery of godliness." For St. Peter,
in the place just cited from him, says of the ancient prophets, " that they did minister the things," which had been
which the angels desire to look into."
lately " reported
power."

;

:

Paul, Eph. iii. 9, 10, " To make all men see what
is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning
To the intent that
of the world has been hid in God
now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places
might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of

And

St.

God."
Understand

of" God manifested

the flesh,"
or in the human nature of Jesus Christ.
And then we may
suppose to be hereby meant the appearances of angels at
our Saviour's nativity, their ministering to him after his
temptation in the wilderness, and upon divers other occasions, and particularly their attendance on him at his resurrection and ascension.
" Preached unto the Gentiles :" that is, to all the m orld,
not to .Jews only, but to Gentiles also.
This, as every one
immediately perceives, may be properly said either of th.e
mystery of godliness, or of the divine manifestation in the
person of Christ. The doctrine of the gospel in its genuine
purity, simplicity, and fulness, was preached by Paul and
others both to .Jews and Gentiles.
And " God was in
Christ reconciling the world to himself, not imputing their
trespasses unto them," 2 Cor. v. 19.
" Relieved on in the world."
It met with acceptance,
and had great eflTects all over the world. This may be fitly
understood of either of the two subjects so often mentioned.
Says the apostle to the Romans, i. 5, C, " By whom we have
received grace and apostleship for olx'dience to the faith
amon^- all nations for his name. Among whom are ye also
the called of Jesus Christ."
2 Cor. ii. 14, " Now thanks
this article

in

The
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be unto God, wliicli always caiiseth us to triumph in Christ,
and ujaketh niaiiifest the savour of liis knowledge by us in
every place." And Col. i. 5, 6, " We give thanks to God
for the hope which is laid up for you in heaven, whereof yc
heard before in the truth of the gospel which is come unto
you, as it is in all the world, and bringeth forth fruit, as it
does also in you, since the day yc heard it, and knew the
grace of God in truth."
Finally, " received up into glory." If this be understood
of" the mystery of godliness," or the doctrine of the gos;

meaning

was gloriously exalted inasmuch as thereby the knowledge of God had been spread
over the earth, more than by reason alone, or any former
revelation
and that it had a more powerful effect and iiipel, the

is,

that

it

;

;

tluence than any other doctrine whatever, for enlightening,
sanctifying, and saving men.
But this expression may be also very properly understood
of" God manifested in the flesh," meanino- our Lord's o|orious ascension.
Acts i. 2,"
until the day in Avhich
"
he was taken up." And ver. 11,
they looked stedfastly
toward heaven as he went up." Indeed the phrase, " received up into glory," taken separately, might be very properly used concerning our Lord's ascension into heaven.
The chief difficulty attending this interpretation is the place
in which it is mentioned, last in order; whereas the ascension of Christ preceded several things here observed
" preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world."
However, possibly, this objection may be solved, by only
supposing, that the apostle, having begun with that particular, " God manifested in the flesh," meaning his appearance
in the human nature of Christ, might choose to conclude
with that which put a period to our Lord's personal presence, and visible appearance among' men in this earth; his
triumphant ascension to heaven, and his reception there into
glory, at the right hand of God.
Thus I have represented the several senses of these expressions, and according to my ability briefly explained the
:

whole.

And

presume, that the truth of the observation, mentioned at the beginning of this discourse, may now be more
apparent; that there is nothing in this text but what is
perfectly agreeable to many other texts of scripture and
that the several particulars here mentioned, are arficles of
faith received by all christians in general ; whether the
subject here spoken of be " the mystery of godliness," or
I

;

"

God

" himself.

2

II

2
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known and believed by all chrisof the gospel was " manifested," to
and among- men, by Jesus Christ and his apostles that it
Avas "justified by the Spirit," confirmed by miracles
wrought by Christ himself, and by his apostles, and others
afterwards: " seen of angels," beheld by them with ready
approbation, and with surprise and wonder " preached to
" believed on in the world,"
the Gentiles," as well as Jews
received by men of all characters in all nations: " received
up into glory," gloriously exalted, greatly honoured and
magnified by that reception, and by its effiects in the hearts
and lives of men.
Suppose this to be said of God. It is also true, and received by all christians in general.
There was an especial
presence, and most extraordinary manifestation of the Divine Being in the human nature, or pei-^on of Jesus Christ,
who is therefore called Emmanuel, or God with us. The
divine authority of Jesus was " justified hy the Spirit," by
many miraculous works, and by a very plentiful effusion of
He was
the Holy Ghost upon such as believed in him.
"
by angels, preached unto the
seen and ministered to,
Gentiles, believed on in the world," and finally " received
up into glory," in heaven.
Application. What remains after this paraphrastical
explication of the words of the text, is an application in
two or three inferences.
1.
must here see reason for praise and thanksgivingto God for the revelation of his will, and for the manifestation of himself to us in Christ, and his g'ospcl ; especially
if we ourselves have not only been favoured with this discovery, but have also heartily embraced it, and reaped
benefit by it. As our Lord said to his disciples, " to Avhom
Suppose the

first.

It is

tians, that the doctrine

;

:

:

We

was given to know the mysteries of the king-dom of
heaven," and who had diligently attended to the instructions
" Ble?!sed are your eyes, for they see:
afforded to them.
and your ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto you,
that many prophets and righteous men have desired to see
those things which ye see, and have not seen them; and to
hear those things which ye hear, and have not heard them,"
Matt. xiii. IG, 17.
2. We may hence perceive it to be a duty, especially incumbent upon the ministers of Christ, in his church, to
support and defend the true doctrine of the gospel.
It is with this view that this matter is now nu ntioned to
Timothy. And every thing- here insisted upon is very
proper to engage and influence those who are in a station
it
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And it is with redoubled earnestness,
resembling- his.
the apostle renews his exhortation to this evangelist,
near the conclusion of the epislle, ch. vi. 13, 14, " 1 give
thee charge in the sight of God, v, ho quickeneth all things,
and of Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate witnessed a
good confession: that thou keep this coniniandnient without spot. unrebukal)le, until the appearing of Jesus Christ."
3. And lastly, The same considerations do also in a like
maimer direct the conduct of all christians in general.
They should be engaged to use their best endeavours to
uphold and maintain the doctrine of the gospel, " the
mystery of godliness," \>hich, confessedly, is very great.
It has been " manifested," and has been fully "justified
by the Spirit, seen of angels, preached" to all nations,
" believed" by men of all characters in every part of the
Jit

all

tliat

M'orld,

and gloriously exalted by

its

happy

fruits

and

effects.

After this there can be no reason to doubt of its truth.
they who have received it, ought to use all reasonable
niethods to preserve it pure and entire.
It cannot be justly
expected, that if we lose the truth, after it has been so delivered to us, God should again manifest it to us, or appoint
a new series of like miracles and wonderful events to g-ive
it credit.
Instead of indulging such vain expectations, we
should diligently search the scriptures, and labour to know
the mind of God contained tlierein. And " Ave should give
earnest heed unto the things which we have heard, lest at
any time," or by any means, " we should let them slip,"
Heb. ii. 1. And " we should earnestly contend for the
faith, which was once delivered to the saints," Jude ver. 3.
^\"hich, as before said, will not be so delivered any more,
as it once was, by Christ himself, and his apostles. Nor can
any thing else be substituted in its room, that shall be
equally excellent, important, and beneficial.

And

POSTHUMOUS SERMONS
ON VARIOUS

SUBJECTS.

THE EDITOR'S ADVERTISEMENT.

Of

following Sermons, the first four were fairly
transcribed by the author, but probably had not undergone
his last correction ; the fifth and sixth (preached at the
Tuesday Lecture in the Old Jewry) were not transcribed,
but had upon them this remark ' Perused, and so far as I
' am able to perceive, all
is right; and I humbly conceive
'
ought to be published :' the seventh was transcribed in
part; the eighth and last is entirely printed from his notes,
and may therefore, with the lifth and sixth, be considered
as specimens of his usual compositions for the pulpit.
tlie

:

SERMON

I.

THE RIGHT IMPROVEMENT OF TIME.
Rcdfemiitr/ the time because the days are evil,

Eph.

v. 16*,

WE

find this advice twice given in St. Paul's epistles; and
both j)laces recommended as a branch of prudence and
circumspection.
So it is here: " See then, that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise ; redeeming the
in

time, because the days are evil."
And in like manner in
the epistle to the Colossians : " Walk in wisdom toward
them that are without, redeeming the time," Col. iv. 5.
Some expositors suppose, that the right improvement of
time is the direct meaning and design of the expression, as

place; and say, that ' Redeeming is a metaphorical expression taken from merchants, who diligently
observe the fittest time for buying and selling, and easily
part with their pleasure for gain.
So do you also deny

used
'

'

*

in this

The
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your ease and pleasure, to gain an opportuAgain 'Time past, strictly speaking% cannot be recalled. Hiit you are to redeem, or recover
' as
far as possible, that time which has been lost by a
' double diligence in
im[)roving what remains.'*
Others think, that the proper meaning of the apostle's
direction is, that the christians to whom he is M'riting",
Should secure thenjselves, by a prudent carriage toward
all men, from the inconveniences of those difficult times
' in which they lived:'
or " redeeming the time;" that is,
' gaining as much time as
you can, prolonging your own
' tranquillity, and the opportunity of spreading the gospel.
Observe a prudent behaviojir toward unconverted Gentiles,
and unbelieving- Jews: that they may be as little exasperated as possible, by your different sentiments from theirs-,
or by your pure and holy life, whereby you seem to condemn, and reproach them.'''
I shall hoAvever take occasion from these words to discourse of the right improvement of time, or " redeeming""
it in a more general sense.
And 1 shall consider them as
setting before us the same practice which Solomon recommends " Whatever thy hand findeth to do," whatever lies
before thee, which is useful or innocent, " do it with thy
might," with vigour and perseverance " for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave,
'

yourselves

*

nity for doing" good.'

in

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

:

whither thou goest," Eccl.

ix. 10.

And indeed, if we were to suppose this exhortation connected with what precedes, we might be inclined to think,
that the apostle intended to stir up these Christians to care
and diligence in general, as well as to circumspection in
particular, and a prudent carriage toward those who were
of different sentiments, for securing and prolonging* their
tranquillity, and keeping off those evils which some were
inclined to bring upon them.
This more enlarged, and
general design of the exhortation may be argued, I say,
from the context. Which, if we take it in more fully than
we have yet done is this: " Wherefore he says. Awake,
thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ
shall give thee light. See then, that ye walk circumspectly,
not as fools, but as wise; redeeming the time, because the
days are evil."
The right improvement of time seems to imply two things ;
employing ourselves in that which is good, and doing that
good with care and diligence.
"

Pool upon the place.

the place.

To

The same upon

that purpose, reirce

Col.

upon Col.

iv.

iv. ,5

5.

''

Locke upon
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I.

I

shall therefore in the

first

place show, what things

we ought to be employed in.
II. And then, secondly, how we may

best improve our

time for those good things that lie before us.
HI. To which I intend to add, in the third place, an exhortation.

The first thing to be considered by us is, in what
things we ought to employ ourselves. Here I shall mention
I.

these several particulars.
For God is the creator of all
1. " The service of God."
He it is who gives
things, and their Lord and Sovereign.
And in him we live and move and
us all things to enjoy.
have our being. \S e breathe in his air, and tread on his
Every
earth, and live upon the provisions he affords us.
moment of our time produces fresh instances of his bounty

and goodness.

He is the great governor of the whole world, not of one
part or portion only, but of the whole universe; and therefore he is able, and does direct and overrule all things with
cona wise and almighty inspection and providence.
tinued supply is made for us, and for all creatures in general.
He also overrules the spirits of men, so that notwithstanding the unreasonable and exorbitant desires of many,
their violence does not break forth to disturb the general

A

in which peace and
peace and tranquillity of the world
have our share, and quietly enjoy ourselves,
our goods, and our friends.
We should therefore very much employ our thoughts in
admiring and adoring God, in praising him for his goodness, and in praying- to him for the contiiuiance of his favour
and good w ill, and for every thing necessary to our comfort
and happiness.
Some time will be fitly spent in secret, in meditating"
upon his glorious perfections, in contemplating his great
and Avonderful Morks, and in recollecting the many benefits
bestowed upon us hitherto in the past stages of life.
And wc should allow some time for the united and public
worship of God, which is an obligation founded in reason,
and is prescribed by revelation.
Can any of us think we have well employed our time in
thi"? world, if we have never, or rarely with seriousness and
attention, thought of that Being, who is the most perfect,
surpassing all the imited perfections of the whole creation ;
without whom nothing would have been, of whom are all
filings, and hy whom they sul)sist?
2. We o!ight also to employ oin'selves, and improve our
;

tranquillity v.e

;

The
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ill .securing- aiul julvanoing' our own spiritual interests.
should endeavour to know the state of our own soul5>;
what are our cliief passions; what our greatest temptations.
It may require some time and care to form a right judgment
of ourselves. There seems to be good reason to say that
few men know themselves. The heart is deceitful. Many
deceive others some mistake and are deceived about tiiem-

time

We

:

selves.
It

may

this; to

not be improper therefore to allot some time for
consider what is the bent of our mind, in what

course we are, and whither it leads; and whether our behaviour is ag"reeable to our profession and principles.
Our mind is ourselves, and our chief care ought to be its
culture and ornament.
There is nothing- of equal importance with this. When we remove hence, ^\ hen death puts
a period to our present state of action and existence, we
leave behinjl us our estates and treasures, we drop our
titles, and all external ornaments.
But we shall carry with
us the same temper and disposition a^ hich we had here
and our works w ill follow us. Are we here unholy ?
shall be hereafter lodged in the company of such beings,
who will be torments to themselves, and tormentors to each
shall then be aoased
other.
Are we now proud ?
Are we pure
Are we humble?
shall then be exalted.
in heart?
shall then see God.
Are we merciful?
shall then obtain mercy.
It is incumbent on us therefore to employ some time in
considerins" the nature and oblioation of those virtues and
dispositions of the mind, upon which so much depends ; to
confirm ourselves in the love and practice of them, and to
watch against temptations that might ensnare us, and carry
It beus oflf' from the course which leads to happiness.
"
hoves us, as St. Peter says,
to give all diligence, to add

We

We

We

We

We

to faith virtue,

and

to virtue

knowledge, and

to

knowledge

temperance, and to temperance patience, and to patience
godliness, and to g-odliness brotherly kindness, and to that
charity; and to make our calling- and election sure.
For,"
says the same apostle, " if ye do these things ye shall never
fall.
For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you
abundantly into the everlasting- kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ," 2 Pet. i. 5, &c.
The oblig-ation to these virtues seems not to lie far out of
sight.
But might be soon discerned, if men would be j)er-

suaded

to attend,

and

However

to exercise their rational

powers and

certainly obvious to all
acquainted with the christiait revelation.

faculties.

it is

who

are
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The importance of

securing- our eternal salvation

is

evi-

upon the first thought about such a matter. But we
are surrounded by temptations.
The things of this world
make strange and sudden impressions upon us, and cany
us away, sometimes, before we are aware.
But he who
frequently employs himself in considering the duties of his
station, and the reasonableness of them, in observing the
real excellence of holiness, and every branch of it, and iu)pressing on his mind the motives and arguments there are
<lent

it, is likely to
be prepared for a time of
temptation, and to stand and overcome in it.
Yea a few hours, at some one time, seriously employed
in considering the duties of the present condition, and the
vast moment of our behaviour in this world, with respect
to another state of endless duration, may be of great service
for securing" our choice and determination in favour of virtue.
And having once found the benefit of serious consideration, it is very probable we shall be disposed to renew
at some seasons the like exercise and employment of the

to the practice of

mind.
3. Another thing, in which we ought to employ ourselves,
We are not to neglect that
is the business of our calling*.
out of sloth and idleness, nor from a pretence of minding
the things of the spiritual life, nor for the sake of attending
to the concerns of other men.
For the business of our calling is a main part of our duty, and a fundamental obligation, upon which every thing else depends.
God has so
formed us, that we have many Avants, which are continually
renewed upon us, and which, in dependance on Divine
Providence, must be supplied by our own industry and
What good reason have we to rely upon the charity
care.
of others, if we have strength to provide for ourselves? Or
what right has he to the privileges of any community, who
contributes nothing to its prosperity ? Yea, what man, who
has any spirit, would choose to depend upon others, who
can subsist by his own skill ? And what wise and good man
would willingly receive that, for which he has given no
valuable consideration of care and labour?
might insist, that sloth and idleness expose men to
1
temptations of every sort.
But I choose rather to observe
and say, that a man's weight and influence in this world
must, for the most part, depend upon skill in some calling,
and diligence in it; and that the very pleasure of life is advanced thereby. How insipid are amusements to those,
who know not what labour either of body or mind is !
Moreover, it is in itself very desirable to have wherewithal

The
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Poor and indigent persons there
always be in this world of ours. Some are left orphans in their childhood, before they can help themselves.
Some labour under the decays of age. Other some experience the waste and expense of continued sickness. Some
Some
are reduced by strange and unexpected accidents.
arc unjustly plundered by violence.
He who by care and diligence, and a prudent improvement of his time, and the several advantages that have been
put into his hand by the kind providence of God, has gained wherewithal to relieve and help any such necessitous
persons, has good reason to rejoice.
Which leads me to
to

give to those that need.

will

another particular.
4. Some time ought to be employed in serving- others.
Man is naturally a sociable creature. The christian religion
teaches us to consider ourselves as members of one and the
same body. It is a particular and express direction of St.
Paul : " Look not e%ery man on his own things; but every
man also on the things of others," Phil. ii. 4.
Some have perplexed and difficult affairs before them;
and they want the assistance and the united counsels of
others.
If men of understanding carefully improve their
time, and despatch their own affairs with diligence, the}-

may have

and solicit for others, in
those intricacies in which they happen to be involved.
Some are weak through want of knowledge, or experience and credit in the world and they are overpowered
by men of superior might, who are artful, and skilful in
carrying on oppressive measures, and then securing and
defending themselves by specious pretences against the resentment due to their unjust proceedings. Will it not be
an act of great virtue, to afford some help to the weak
cause, when upon good grounds we know it to be right?
Among- those things which Job urges in bis own vindication,
he does not omit this part of his character: " I was eyes to
the blind, and feet was I to the lame.
I was a father to the
poor, and the cause, which 1 knew not, I searched out.
I
brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of
his teeth," Job xxix. 15
17.
That is a grand performance ; but it is reserved for those
who have well improved their time in cultivating their own
minds and who know how to discharge the encumbrances
leisure to advise, help,

;

—

;

of their
11.

1

proved

own affairs with expedition.
now proceed to show how time may be
in

these

good works, and

designs and purposes.

for

best imcarrying on these good
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do these things with all our might. What
engage in, we are to be intent upon, in proportion
If we are about our own work,
at least to its importance.
in the business of our calling-, we are to mind it, and not
be slothful therein; but to do it with diligence, that it may
be despatched, and we may not be hindered from the service
of God, or our neighbour.
If we are engaged in the service of God, we are to mind
that, and not to suffer other things then to occupy our
Cold and indiflerent services will neither be
thoughts.
acceptable to God, nor profitable for ourselves. Do we
think to obtain those blessings which we ask but faintly?
Will those instructions do us any good, which we scarce
regard when g'iven ? Or, have those instructors discharged
their duty, mIio have proposed indeed reasonable admonitions, and Meighty arguments, but witliout inward affection,
as if the thing's discoursed of
or visible zeal and concern
were indifferent, of little or no moment. It is no wonder,
if the time allotted even to the Morship of God runs waste,
if we are unattentive and negligent.
.So likewise, when you undertake any service for another,
you are to do it m ith all your might, as if it were your own.
You are to study the most proper and effectual means of
Whatever good cause
succeeding" that can be thought of.
you espouse, you are to do it heartily for otherwise you
betray, instead of promoting it.
2. Another way of improving time is to lay aside as
much as possible such things as are trifling, unnecessary,
and of small moment; and to contract the number and
length of our recreations.
Hereby we gain more time for
those things M'hich are material and iniportant.
It is true, the mind ought to be diverted, and cannot be
always intent upon great matters; l)ut we should take care
1.

we

G are fo

do, or

;

;

that diversions are not so indulged as to unfit us for busi-

ness afterwards.
This is the proper use and design of relaxation, to fit us better for things of weight.
But some
by giving way to amusements and diversions, by exceeding
therein as to length of time, contract so light a habit, as to
be disgusted at every thing grave and serious.
The body too needs to be refreshed by rest; but, certainly. Me were not born to sleep only.
And it has been
often observed, that when that is indulged beyond the prop(jrtioit Mhich nature requires, all (he powers of the bodily
frame, instead of being invigorated and strengthened, arc

slackened and enervated.
3. Another thing that m

ill

he of service for improving,

;
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Every one knows lliat tliis is of great importance in commerce, and in all the affairs of life. There are likewise
opportunities, or special seasons for gaining religious knowledge, and advancing the good dispositions of the mind.
Such is the friendship and conversation of a serious understanding and connnunicative christian. The Lord's day is an
opportunity for our souls, as it is a day of rest and leisure
from the cares and business of this present life. It may bo
reasonably suj)posed, that then, when we are disengaged
from other things, we may give a closer attention to those
instructions which are proposed to us in the public worship
of God
and we may then likewise, especially in private,
without inconvenience, carry on our meditations to a greater
length than we can ordinarily do on other days.
There may likewise also be opportunities arising from
Possibly we do at some seasons,
the temper of our minds.
and in some circumstances, perceive in ourselves a more
These
ready, or a more pliable disposition than at others.
are special opportunities.
We should not let them slip,
but by all means take the advantage of them for adjusting
maturely the great principles of reason and religion, upon
M-hich we are to act, and for settling in our minds a full
persuasion of the vanity of this world and all its glories;
and for confirming- the resolutions of virtuous and holy obedience, which are just and reasonable.
As there are such seasons as these, favourable to our own
;

best interests, so opportunities may offer for serving others
either for giving- them advice and counsel, or reproof, or
for interposing with other persons in their behalf, and to
their advantage.

redeeming, or the right improving- of time, to dispose our several affairs and concerns
in good order.
This contrivance and disposal of things
may, itself, take up some thought and time, and seem to
retard our progress for the present; but it will be amply
recompensed afterwards. It will afford pleasure not to bo
conceived beforehand. All the perplexity of confusion and
disorder will bo avoided
and many things will be done
and effected with ease, which otherwise would have been
left undone to our own g'reat vexation, and the loss and
detriment of others.
5. Time may be upon some occasions wisely redeemed
by avoiiling contention about trifling things of little value.
4.

It will

be of great use

;

for

;
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This I apprehend to be one reason why our blessed Lord,
such eniphatical expressions, recommends to men to acquiesce and sit down contented under Jesser injuries and
abuses, rather than withstand them, or seek satisfaction for
them, " I say unto you, That ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall smite thee on the right cheek, turn to him the
otlier also.
And if any man will sue thee at the law, and
take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. And
whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him
two," Matt. V. 39—41.
It is a point of prudence, as well as virtue, to pass by
lesser offences.
Better it is to lose a small sum, than run
the hazard of wasting- a great deal in a long and tedious
prosecution, which may never succeed at last.
Or, it is
better to let it go at once, without farther concern, than to
spend time in the recovery, which may be employed to
more advantage another way.
The like may be said with regard to many other things,
which are causes of strife and difference among men. Begin not a strife about trifles, lest you should thereby be
drawn into a long and ruinous contention. The observing*
this rule may be of great and singular use on the point before us, of redeeming- time.
6. Lastly, Time is to be redeemed by a prudent, circumspect, and inoffensive behaviour to all men.
This is supposed to be what is particularly intended by the apostle
if so, it is of near affinity with other directions elsewhere.
" If it be possible, as much as in you lies, live peaceably
with all men," Rom. xii. 18. And, " Give none offence,
neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church
of God," 1 Cor. X. 32. Solomon's observation may be
reckoned applicable here, as well as upon other occasions:
" A soft answer turneth away wrath, but grievous words
stir up anger," Prov. xv. 1.
In this way redeem time to yourselves, for all the good
purposes of life. In this way seek the prolongation of your
peace and tranquillity, by avoiding- all needless offence and
provocation, by mildness and affability of discourse, prudence of behaviour, meekness of answer to all those who
inquire after your belief, and the grounds and reasons of it.
By a readiness to good offices, watching- your temper,
guarding- against such discourses and actions, as are offensive and disagreeable to many al)out you, and which your
peculiar principles do by no means ol)!ig-e you to; In^-eby,
I say, do you redeem and gain fim<,' for the worship of (Jod,
in
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of your friends, nud
you have at lieart,

at all (jualified for.

leave to add, in (he third jjlare, as at first proposed, a serious exhortation, which .shall consist of two
parts. First, an address to persons of different ages, stations,
and characters; and then, secondly, some considerations by
May of motive and argument.
1. Let me say somewhat by way of counsel and advice
tipon this subject, to persons of different ag'es and characIII.

1 beg-

ters.

Are any

still

of evil habits ?

in

a sinful course, and under the power
daily add sin to sin ? Tliey do

Do any

somewhat worse than barely waste time

;

for they

enij)loy

bad purpose.
there any wjio have not yet sincerely devoted themselves to God, with full purpose of heart to servo and obey
him? There is somewhat yet undone, which must be done,
Be persuaded to take
or you are miserable beyond redress.
it

to

Are

some time to consider the course you are in. Prol)ably,
you will then see reason to alter it, and enter upon a new

way of life. " I thought on my ways," says
"and turned my feet imto thy testimonies.
and delayed not

to

the Psalmist,

made haste,
keep thy commandments," Ps. cxix.
1

59, CO.

They who have devoted themselves

to

Cod

in

Christ

.Je-

may do well to consider, that their engagement to bo
the Lord's, implies an obligation to serve him with all (heir
might. Cood habits ought to be improved and strengthened.
You are to glorify Cod with your soul and your
sus,

body, which you have consecrated to him. You ought to
up and awaken men to attend to the great things of reYou are to inligion, and their most important concerns.
vite and draw as many as you can into the paths of virtue
and holiness. So your time of life will be well employed ;
and in the end you will receive from the Lord, whom you
serve, a very abundant reward.
Young persons may perceive, from what has been said,
how great an advantage may be made by an early dedication of themselves to Cod.
You are in, or approaching to,
Have you no desire that it may b<;
the best part of life.
employed to some good purposes? Is it not a pity that the
world and you should lose your best time, and all the
vigour and activity of your higliest powers?
Improve then the early days of life in preparatory studies
an<l labours for future usefulness; that you may be rjuali-

stir
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discharge tho duties of your station \Aitli reputation
and credit. How great is their happiness, if tliey know
how to improve it, M'hose parents furnish them with the
best helps for knowledge and wisdom, secular and lelig'ious, and who constantly watch over their conduct,
and quicken and encourage their pursuit of every thing*
excellent and laudable! Great likewise is their privified to

lege,

who, when their nearest relatives are straitened, arc

kindly forwarded and assisted by others of g'enerous minds,
Avho liberally afford them all proper helps for attaining the
knowledge suited to their rank and condition. These are
accountable for such a privilege, and should improve the
time allotted for attaining that skill and science, which may
enable them to live comfortably in the world.
Are you in years 1 Have you passed the morning- and
noon of life ? and are you drawing toward the very evening ?
and has all that time been wasted
It is time to think and
consider, and take care to improve what remains.
This
every one must be convinced of: but perhaps some may be
apt to despair of doing any good now.
To such 1 would
say that regard for time past and lost, should not by any
means exceed so far as to prevent the improving of what is
left.
As yet you have an opportunity. Nature may be impaired
but then, possibly, you have fewer avocations.
And some temptations, that were strong, have lost their
force.
Endeavour then to do this good at last, by immediate care and diligence in the great work and business of
this life, the service of God, and serious preparation for
another world, to leave behind you the testimony of a full
conviction, tljat after having tried the ways of sin, the way
of holiness and virtue is to be preferred.
Are you rich and exalted in this world? You are by
your condition discharged from many of the low offices of
life which are performed for you
by others. You may
therefore employ yourselves in things of a higher nature;
in contemplating the works of creation and Providence, in
studying- the principles of natural and revealed religion.
So you may furnish your minds with a rich treasure of delightfid and useful knowh'dge.
And you may have opj)ortunities of communicating excellent instruction to those
whose mean employments hinder their making many reflec*?

;

;

Or, you may assist, direct, relieve,
such as are in want and per()lexity.
Are you poor? By that condition of life you are especially
necessitafed to redeem time; by assiduity and diligence in
your calling-. Sloth and idleness Mould throw you into
tions for themselves.
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same time dishearten others

Dilig-ence is one of the proper virtues of your station, and
It will therefore recomthe chief merit you can attain to.
mend yon to the rejiard of others, and induce them to lend
you their helping- hand for your support; especially, if,
notwithstanding- your best care, you should come into any
remarkable straits and difficulties; whereas, if, whilst you

are in poor and low circumstances, you are idle and unactive, by this demonstration of a worthless mind, at least a
very g'reat defect of virtue, you check the charity even of
those who are of a kind and benevolent disposition.
And let me observe, that as the nature of your condition

very much engages your time and thoughts in providing
the necessaries of life, you ought most carefully to improve
the rest of the Lord's day for the concerns of your souls
and another life.
II. Having- mentioned these advices and counsels, I sliall
now conclude all with some considerations by way of
motive and argument.
1. Consider that time is precious, and the improvement
of it is of great importance.
It is the season and opportunity of serving and glorifying God, and securing- the eternal welfare and salvation of our souls.
Though there are special opportunities in the time of life,
it may be all considered as an opportunity which God has
given us of preparing and qualifying ourselves for another
and better life. How careful should we be to improve that
time and season on which so much depends; no less than
everlasting glory and happiness, or final ruin and misery.
2. Consider that time is short and uncertain.
There is
no very long space between the day of our birth, and the
day of our death. How strongly, by a variety of comparisons, does Job represent the shortness of human life, and
" Now my days
the swift and irrevocable progress of time
are swifter than a post ; they flee away.
They are passed
away as the swift ships ; as the eagle that hasteth to the
prey," Job ix. 25, 26. And in another place, " My days
!

are swifter than a weaver's shuttle," Job vii. 6.
3. Proportionable to yoiir care and diligence will be your
progress and im|)rovement. So it is often seen in the affairs
and business of this world. Among many who have the
same or like outward advantages, he usually is the most
successful who is the most diligent and punctual.
In the
pursuit of knowledge he likewise has, for the most part, the
advantage, who best employs his time. It is the same in
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The diligent, the watchful, the circumspect chrisgrowing and improving christian.
Perhaps you know some who set out with you in the
christian course.
You began together W'ith equal ardour,
and have enjoyed in a great measure the same external
means and helps; but yet, their improvements, you think,
are by far more considerable than your's. Their knowledge
of religious truths appears more distinct and clear.
Their
faith of invisible things is lively and affecting.
They are
prepared both for life and for death. They have no tormenting fears of the one, nor solicitous desire and concern

religion.

tian, is the

Their moderation of affection toward the
of this life, you evidently perceive,
is not insensibility and stupidity
but a wise and reasonable,
and determined preference of things heavenly and eternal,
to things earthly and temporal.
They are seldom moved by anger; whereas you often
fall into excesses of that passion. They can overlook and forget an injury, w^hen almost every little offence produces
deep resentment in your breast. They bear courageously
very afflicting strokes of providence. You shrink under
the weight of small burdens.
What is the reason of this? Is it not that you have too
much depended upon the fervour of your first resolutions,
and have much neglected the means of your progress and
improvement 1 Whereas they have been careful in redeeming" their time by frequently impressing on their minds the
obligations they are under, and reviving the sense of the
engagements they have entered into. They allot time for
serious meditation and consideration.
When they pray, or
hear, or engage in other religious services, they are intent,
and do it with all their might, as in the presence, and under the eye, of God.
They not only read, but think. They not only hear, but
recollect also, and meditate afterwards.
They have not
only been intent and fully engaged in their private and
public devotions, but they have also gladly embraced opportunities of edifying- conversation and conference
and
have carefully treasured up many valuable observations,
which they have made themselves, or received from others.
By these and other means they are continually on the improving hand, and grow daily stronger and stronger in the
Lord.
for

the other.

good and the

evil things

;

;

For better exciting to the right improvement or redeeming of time, you may do well '^o observe some great
examples of diligence and /.eal. Such an one was the apos4.
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tie P;ml, who was in labours more abundant, and carried
the knowledge of true religion to a vast extent in the compass of his indefatigable life. And such was Jesus Christ
our Lord and Saviour, who, as St. Peter justly says, " went
about doing- good," Acts x. 38. And himself once said,
" I must work the works of him that sent me, whilst it is
day. The night cometh, wherein no man can work," John
And how well every portion of the short time of his
ix. 4.
ministry was employed, we evidently perceive from the history of it in the g-ospels; which history, though very brief
and compendious, sets before us the most eminent example
of zeal for the glory of God, and the welfare of men, and of
diligence in pursuing- those great ends that ever the world

saw.
5. Lastly, consider, that time well improved will afford
comfort and peace in a day of affliction, and in the hour of
death; especially, if you begin early to mind the true business of life, and proceed with steadiness in the way of religion and virtue.
You will not have reason for boasting-,
nor will you be disposed to it. You will never be proud
of your good works, but will humbly own your defects,
and cheerfully ascribe the glory of what has been well done
to God, the fountain of all perfection, who has upheld,
guided, taught, and strengthened you. But still it will be
very pleasing- and delightful to be conscious of those virtuous dispositions and services which God himself approves
and will reward. And you may be able in the end to say
with the apostle, and with a, like joy and triumph " 1 have
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith.
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give
me at that day and not to me only, but unto all them also
that love his appearing," 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
:

;

•2
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;

SERMON
JESUS

II.

MADE A CURSE FOR

US.

has redeemed ns from the curse of the law, bebny
made a curse for us : for it is icritten, cursed is every
one that hangeth on a tree.
That the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ
that tee might receive the promise of the spirit through
Gal. iii. 13, 14.
faith.

Cellist

EVERY

one knows that the main design of the apostle in
this epistle, is to dissuade the Galatians from coming- under
the yoke of the law of Moses, as necessary to acceptance
with God, and eternal salvation.
As these christians were his own converts, and they had
paid too great regard to some artful men, since come in among
them he reproves them with sharpness, and sets arguments
'*
before them with warmth and earnestness.
O foolish Galatians," says he in this third chapter, " Avho has bewitched
you, that ye should not obey the truth? before whose eyes
Jesus Christ has been evidently set forth crucified among
you ? He therefore that ministereth the spirit to you, doth
he it by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith ?
Even as Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him
for righteousness.
Know ye therefore, that they which are
;

the same are the children of Abraham.
And the
foreseeing that God would justify the heathen
through faith, preached before the gospel unto Abraham,
saying; In thee shall all nations be blessed. So then they
which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham. For
as many as are of the w orks of the law are under a curse.
For it is written; Cursed is every one that continueth not
in all things which are written in the book of the law to do
them.
But that no man is justified by the law in the sight
of God, is evident.
For tlie just shall live by faith. A\n\
the law is not of faith ; but the man that doth them shall
live in them.
Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the
law, being made a curse for us.
For it is written ; Cursed
is every one that hangeth on a tree; that the blessing of
Abraham might come upon the Gentiles through Jesus
Christ."
J shall first endeavour to shov/ what is meant by Christ's

of

faith,

scripture

;
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" a curse for us :" after which we will observe
the end and design of it.
1. The meaning- of the expression is, that our Lord had
" Christ," says he, " has
suffered the death of the cross.
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse
Thfe word, indeed, is harsh ; but I say it truly
for us."
and I may justly so express myself. " For it is written,"
" cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree."
in the law
The text here referred to, is in Deuteronomy. " And if a
man have committed a sin worthy of death, and he be put
to death, and thou hang- him on a tree, his body shall not
remain all night upon the tree; but thou shalt in anywise
bury him that day. For he that is hanged is accursed of
God ; that the land bo not defiled, which the Lord thy God
giveth thee for an inheritance," Deut. xxi. 22, 23.
The usual punishments among- the Jews were stranglingand stoning' ; and it is generally supposed, that by the
hanging- in Deuteronomy is intended the doing so after
This appears from the preceding- words, which
death.
speak of the man's being put to death before his suspension ;
which shows that this punishment was not exactly the same
as the Roman crucifixion
for they crucified men alive,
whereby they expired before they were taken down. But
this was only hanging- up their bodies after they were dead,
exposing- them to open shame for a time.
So say very judicious expositors. And if this be right
then, by our Lord's being on a cross so as to die there, he
was made a curse in a very emphatical sense.
This " hanging on a tree," according to the law of Moses,
Mas a suspension of men, after they had been put to death
for idolatry or blasphemy, or some other great offence.
But Jesus suffered the pain of crucifixion, and died upon a
being-

made

:

;

cross.

The words of the law, before cited, are, " If thou hang
him on a tree, his body shall not remain all night upon the
tree
but thou shalt in anywise bury him that day. For
he that is hanged is accursed of God that thy land be not
;

;

defiled."

That is, he is an object of execration, which ought to be
taken out of the way ; or he that is hanged on a tree, is an
abomination
that is, the dead body of a man hung- up and
exposed above ground, is a thing extremely impure, and
offensive, and disagreeable, and therefore it must be soon
taken down and removed out of sight.
Our Lord therefore was treated as if he had been accursed
and abominable in the sight of God and meu
;
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of our Lord's death in the gospels is a comand is well known to all. He was apprehended, tried, condemned, and crucified as a criminal.
And he suflfered death at the common place of execution
without the gates of Jerusalem.
Every one did not consider him as an offender, or guilty
of any thing* worthy of death. But the voice of the people,
concurring with the opinion of their great council, prevailed ; and the sentence was executed without abatement.
Nor should we omit to observe the word, made ; " beingmade a curse for us." He was innocent, but was treated
as an offender; and that, according to the permission, will,
and appointment of God the Father, in which our Lord acquiesced. " Therefore does my Father love me," says he,
" because I lay down my life, that I might take it again.
No man taketh it from me ; but I lay it down of myself. I
have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it
This commandment have I received of my Father,"
again.
liistory

ment upon

this text,

John X. 17, 18.
For this great

trial

he prepared himself by prayer and

meditation.
When it drew near, he earnestly requested
" that the cup might pass from him :" but added ; " not my
will, but thine be done."
Prayer being ended, he rose up,
and went cheerfully through the scene of sufferings that
was allotted to him. So Christ was made a curse for us.
Or, as it is expressed in another text ; " For he hath made
him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him," 2 Cor. v. 21.
2. In the next place therefore we are to consider the ends
and effects of this appointment, which are here expressed
in a twofold phrase: " redeeming us from the curse of the
law," and obtaining " the blessing of Abraham."
These Avords may be easily understood by observing the
context, which was read at the beginning of this discourse.
" For as many as are of the works of the law," ver. 10. that
is, who aim to be justified by the works of the law, " are
under the curse. For it is written, cursed is every one that
continuoth not in all things which are written in the book
of the law to do them;" which is next to impossible; and
therefore every one who adheres to the law, comes under a
" Hut Christ has redeemed us
sentence of condemnation.
:"
from the curse of the law
having set us free from an obligation to it, and taught us how we may be jnstified by
faith, or according to the rule of his gospel.
Which is the same as the other privilege here mentioned,
" that the blessing of Abraham might come upon the Gen-

—
Jesita

tiles

made a Curse for

through Jesus Christ

:" that

is,

us.

that the Gentiles
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might

in the same way that he was, by faith, without the
the Mosaic hiw, which were not then introduced or
instituted. "Even as Abraham believed, and it was accounted
to him for righteousness. Know ye therefore, that they which
are of faith," that is, who believe as Abraham did, " the
same are the children of Abraham," ver. 6, 7. and are accepted of God as his people. " And the scripture foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through faith," ver.
8. that is, that the time would come when all men should
be assured of justification and acceptance with God in the
same way, '' preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all nations be blessed. So then they which

be justified

works

of"

be of faith," who believe, and look for justification by faith,
according to the gospel, the law and rule of real, sincere
holiness and virtue, " are blessed with faithful Abraham,"
ver.

i).

think, is the design and meaning of the apostle in
this place.
And it is what he often teaches; that by the
death and crucifixion of Christ the law has been abrogated,
or rendered useless.
It is, I say, a thing which he often speaks of, as the design of Christ's death, to deliver us from an obligation to

This,

I

the law of Moses, and

from the penalties and inconveniences hanging over them that disobeyed the ritual ordinances of it. " Even so we, when we were children,"
infants under age, " were in bondage under the elements of
the world ; but when the fulness of the time was come, God
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of sons," Gal. iv. 3
5. that we might be henceforth delivered from the numerous
and burdensome rites of the law of Moses, which had in
them no real excellence, and that we might be treated as
sons, or children arrived to maturity ; and might be accepted, and have access to God in the sincere performance
of a true, holy, and spiritual worship and service, Avhich i.s
reasonable in itself, perfective of our nature, and obligatory

—

at all times.

And

beginning of the third chapter of this same
Galatians, who hath bewitched you,
that ye should not obey the truth :" that ye should not
continue steady to the truth of the gospel, in its genuine
plainness and simplicity, without Jewish rites and ceremonies'? " before whom Jesus Christ has been evidently set
forth, crucified among you :" to whom Christ's death, and
the ends and designs of if, were once so clearly represented.
epistle:

at the

"O

foolish
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And

the epistle to the Ephesians, ch. ii. 14—16, " For
he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken
down the middle wall of partition between us; havingabolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandill

ordinances, to
peace.

ments, contained

in

one new man,

making

cile

both unto

so

God

in

make

himself of twain,
might reconone body by the cross ; having slain

And

in

that he

the enmity thereby."
To the like purpose also in the epistle to the Colossians,
ch. ii. 13
15, " And you being dead in your sins, and the
uncircumcision of your flesh, he hath quickened together
with him, having- forgiven you all trespasses; blotting out
the hand-writing of ordinances that was against us, which
was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to
Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in
his cross.
drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the new moon, or
of the sabbath-days ; which are a shadow of things to come ;
but the body is of Christ."
In these places the apostle seems plainly to represent the
abolishing of the ritual ordinances of the law, as an effect, or
But it may be
at least a consequence of Christ's death.
asked Avhat influence had the death of Christ to this purpose? How di<l Christ redeem us from the curse of the law
by sufl^ering himself an accursed death ? How did he by his
death on the cross, abolish the obligation of those ordinances
which are not of a moral nature?
This question has in it some difficulty ; nor did all at the
time of the first preaching the gospel after our Lord's ascension discern the law to be abrogated.
Let us therefore observe a few particulars for the solution
of this difficulty.
1. When St. Paul speaks of this, as having been effected
by the cross of Christ, he may thereby intend the whole of
his doctrine; as it is common, in many cases, to express the
whole by a part.
" For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness:
But we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews
a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but
unto them that are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the
power of God and the wisdom of God," 1 Cor. i. 18, 23,
For " 1 determined not to know any thing among you,
24.
save .Jesus Christ, and him crucified," 1 Cor. ii. 2. He
does not mean Christ's crucifixion only: for he had taught
the Corinthians Christ's resurrection, and the whole doctrine
His meaning is, that he resolved not to
of the gospel.
preach among them any philosophical speculations, but the

—

:

—
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and particularly Christ's death, «ith
So likewise: "God
all the articles depending- upon it.
forbid tliat 1 should glory, save in the cross of our Lord
Jcsns Christ, by u lioni the world is crucified unto mo, and
For in Christ Jesus, [that is, in (he dis1 unto the world.
pensation by hini, and according to his doctrine,] neither
but a
circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision
christian religion only,

;

new

creature," Gal. vi. 14, 15.
may therefore understand by the cross of Christ, his
wliole doctrine confirmed by his death ; and easily perceive,
how Christ may be said thereby to have abolished the law.
I'or he taught only the great principles of religion, and (he
moral precepts of real holiness, in the greatest extent and

We

And he assured men,
perfection, as reaching the heart.
who received that doctrine, and acted according

that they

would build upon a good foundation, and might depend upon acceptance with God, and future happiness.
Yea, he did himself say such things as amounted to a
declaration, that the peculiarities of the law were no longer
obligatory.
For he taught, that no part of divine worship
was any longer to be confined to the temple at Jerusalem,
or any other place; that God is a spirit, and they that worand that
ship him must worship him in spirit and truth
the
heart
those evil things only, which proceed from
of man
to

it,

;

are defiling.
2. The ceasing of the obligation of the Mosaic institution,
may be spoken of as an effect or consequence of the death
of Christ; inasr.uich as his death was the conclusion of his
ministry, and the accomplishment of all things foretold concerning the Messiah.
As the law was designed to be a type and adumbration
only of good things to come, the obligation of it ceased
upon Christ's being fully manifested who was the end of
the law, to whom it pointed, and directed men.
The apostle speaks to this purpose, particularly in the
argument before taken notice of in the epistle to the Co' Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in
lossians.
drink, or in respect of an holy day
which are a shadow
of things to come: but the bodv, [the substance,] is of
Christ."
Christ may be said, to have been fully come, and the
things foretold concerning him, may be said to have been
accomplished at his death, and his resurrection. As he said
to (he discij)les: " These are the words which I s;pake unto
you, whilst I was yet with you 5 that all things must be
fulfilled which were written in the law of Moses, and in
:

:

—
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the prophets, and in the psalms concerning- me," Luke
xxiv. 44.
Christ then being- come, and all things foretold of him
having- been fulfilled in his ministry, and death, and subsequent resurrection the law, and its rituals, which had been
brought in, and appointed to be in force only till he came,
ceased to have longer any obligation. " Wherefore then
serveth the law ?
It was added, because of transgression,
till the seed should come, to whom the promise was made
;
but before faith came, we were kept under the law, shut
up unto the faith, which should afterwards be revealed.
Wherefore the law was our school-master, [or child's
guide, to bring- us unto Christ, that we might be justified
by faith. But after that faith is come, we are no longer
under a school-master. For ye are all the children of God
by faith in Christ Jesus," Gal. iii. 19, '23— 26.
3. Which brings me to one thing more, by way of solution of this difficulty.
Upon the death of Christ the obligation of the law ceased, because by his excellent doctrine,
and miraculous works, his self-denying- ministry and death,
he has rendered all these ordinances of the law useless and
:

—

—

unnecessary.

They bad been of use formerly by their number and
variety, their show and splendour, they were serviceable to
engage and employ the Jewish people, and those who joined
;

themselves to them, and to hinder them from revolting- to
idolatry, and taking up the customs of the people around
them. But they are now no longer necessary. For by the
perfect doctrine, the holy and exemplary life, and the painful and ignominious death of the Lord Jesus, such an argument has been exhibited for true holiness, heavenly-mindedness, the sincere and constant worship and service of God,
that these ritual ordinances are no longer requisite or useful.
There needs not now any great number of external, discriminating rites and ordinances, to keep the people of God
distinct and separate from the rest of the world.
For in
the death and resurrection of Christ, are afforded such
powerful inducements to virtue, ns may effectually preserve
men from idolatry and apostasy from God, without the
guards and fences of ritual ordinances.
This then was one end of Christ's submitting to the
fatigues and inconveniences of his laborious ministry, and
to the pain and ignominy of the death of the cross; that he
might deliver his people, and all who believe in him, from
the numerous and burdensome appointments of the law of
Moses,

—
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was exposed to the
grievous circumthe
opprobrious death of the cross, and all
"
redeemed from the curse
stances of it, that we might be
of the law," and no longer fear any penalties for neglectinglie

a curse for

us,"

lie

any of its unnecessary institutions; and that we might enjoy " the blessing- of Abraham," that privilege which was
promised to be conveyed to the world through him, and
which himself once enjoyed in his own person, free from
the appointments of the law, afterwards enjoined with assurance of the divine favour and acceptance, solely upon
the ground of a reasonable and truly holy service and obetlience.
III.
1.

Nothing now remains, but that

We may

now

distinctly

add a few remarks.
perceive, for whom Christ was
I

made

a curse.
Christ says, the text has redeemed us from " the curse of
Thereby some would understand particularly
the law."
But I
the Jews, who, they say, alone were under the law.
think it evident, that the apostle means Gentiles as well as
Jews. For he here says, that " Christ has redeemed [or
delivered] us from the curse of the law, that the blessingof Abraham might come upon the Gentiles." And our
Lord himself, in the time of his own ministry, when the call
of the Gentiles was not fully opened, expressly says, he
died for all, and not for those of the Jewish nation only.
" And 1 lay down my life for the sheep.
And other sheep
I have, which are not of this fold ; them also I must bring-

John x. 15, 16.
Indeed all were in some measure under the law till
Christ came; obedience to it being the only way of obtaining a share among the professed people of God, or his visiin,"

ble church.
The christians in Galatia were not Jews, but were converted from Gentilism.
Yet the apostle writes to them in
"
this manner:
But now, after that ye have known God,

how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements,
whereunto ye again desire to be in bondage?" Gal. iv. 9.
They never had been Jews nor proselytes to Judaism. The
sense of the apostle's words therefore is this; how can ye
despise the freedom of the gospel, and approve of, and
choose, that state of things which prevailed before? When
all were required to receive the law of Moses, as the external badge of relation to God, and his family.
And afterwards he says, " Stand fast therefore in the
liberty wherewith Christ has made us free, and be not entangled again with that yoke of bondage," Gal. v. 1.
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Wliich expressions show, that the apostle supposed Gentiles
as well as Jews to have been by Christ set at liberty fVoiu
the law of Moses ; or, as in the text, that he had " delivered
us from the curse of the law."
For before that, according- to the constitution of things
introduced by the law of Moses, since the Abrahaniic covenant, all were to be proselyted to the Jewish religion. There
was no other way of admission to religious communion, or
civil conversation with the people of God.
The character of Cornelius in the Acts, is, that " he was
a devout [or good] man, who feared God with all his
Nevertheless Peter, till farther enlighthouse," Acts x. 2.
ened, and better instructed in the christian scheme, and
And when he
])articularly directed, scrupled to go to him.
came to his house, he said " Ye know, how that it is an
unlawful thing for a man that is a Jew to keep company, or
come to one of another nation. But God, [through Christ,]
has shewed me, that I should not call any man common or
unclean," Acts x. 28.
2. We here see reason to admire the love of God, and of
the Lord Jesus Christ; and what a tribute of gratitude,
respect, and obedience is due to him who was " made a curse
for us:" who, according to the will of the Father, resigned
himself to a most painful, and above all, a most ignominious
death who suffered as a malefactor with men of the worst
characters.
How reproachfid this in the eye of the world
How grievous an affliction jjiust this have been to the Lord
Jesus, after all the honours of his miraculous ministry
Here is every thing grievous and reproachful that can touch
an innocent and geiierous mind
Yet our Lord went through it patiently and meekly, with
and
a view to the great and desirable ends proposed by it
and it has been
therefore his death is indeed most glorious
greatly rewarded.
But it was a mixture of very bitter ingredients which he tasted of: and it was for our sake and
in particular, that we might be delivered from the burden
of the law, and fron) all the penalties annexed to neglect
and disobedience to it. Aiul it is through him, that we,
who once were afar off, have been brought nigh unto God
that we, who before were aliens, are made heirs and fellowoiti/ens, and of the household of God, without any of the
burdensome institutions of the law of Moses, Avhich must
still have b(.'en in force, and we must have submitted to them,
in order to our being of the |)eo|)le of God, and members
of his church, if Christ had not by his death given such attestulioiis as he has done to the fruth of that doctrine of
:

;

!

!

!

:

;

;

:
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which ho had fau<>ht. And if he Imd not also
immediate disciples and followers willi
an invincible love and zeal for trntli and virtue, enablingthem to withstand and .surmount the areatest allurements,
and the most frightiul discourngenients of the present life.
3. A serious attention to this text, and argument, rnay
assist us to understand some other texts, where Christ is
said to have died for us, for our sins.
It seems that the death of Christ was not, properly speaking-, so necessary on God's part as on ours.
God never
valued, nor delighted in, the external ordinances of the law
of Moses.
What he looked for, and required, cliieily, «f!S
" truth in the inner parts." He desired " mercy rather than
sacrifice, and the knowledge of God the Lord more than
burnt-ofterings," &c.
He was not at all imwilling that men should be released
from the obligation of numerous ritual institutions. Find
but out a way to bring men to good understanding in things
of religion, and a love of real holiness; so that they shall
no longer be in danger of casting off the divine fear, and
going after idols that are not able either to hear or save
those who serve them; and he would be willing that ordinances of positive appointment shall be laid aside.
This way he has himself graciously discovered and approved of; sending- his Son, the Messiah, and appointing the
jmro

iclifv-ioii

therol)y inspired his

humiliation, as well as other circumstances of hislifeand death,
in which he acquiesced.
Whereupon the many peculiarities
of the law of Moses were abolished and laid aside with the
consent and approbation of him who had appointed titem.
In like manner God was not unwilling- to pardon sinners,
if they could but be brought to repentance.
For this purpose the life and death of Christ are admirably suited, by
affording more forcible considerations to awaken and reclaim
sinners, and confirm the virtue of g'ood men, than all the
liscoveries of reason, aided by former revelations.
God
needed not to be appeased. But sinners needed to be
amended. When they are so, he readily accepts them.
God is in himself gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and
abundant in goodness and truth. He desires not the death
of sinners, but their life and salvation.
If sinful men will
but be persuaded to forsake their evil ways, which are displeasing to a pure and holy God, the controversy between
him and them will be made up. This is the doctrine of the
Old and New Testament. Says God, by the prophet Isaiah
" Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and he will
:
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have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon," Isa. v. 7.
It is the same under the dispensation of the gospel. There
This is tiie imalso forgiveness is annexed to repentance.
Christ
himself,
doctrine
preached
by
and his foreportant
runner John the Baptist, and his apostles after him.
Of John the Baptist, St. Luke says " And he came into
all the country about Jordan, preaching- the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins," Luke iii. 3. The same
is the character of our Lord's ministry, in all the Evange" From that time Jesus began to preach, and to say.
lists.
Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." So in
I

:

To

the like purpose in Mark, ch. i.
And our Lord, when risen from the dead, tells
14, 15.
his disciples, that now " repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name, among* all nations, beginning at Jerusalem," Luke xxiv. 47. And after our Lord's
ascension, when the Jews at Jerusalem were much moved
by the discourse Peter had made, and " said to him, and the
rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do?

Matthew, ch.

iv.

17.

Then Peter said unto them: Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of
sins
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost," Acts
;

And afterwards, Peter, in the presence of the
37, 38.
to be a
Jewish council, says; " Him hath God exalted
Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and
forg'iveness of sins,"Acts v. 31.
St. Paul reminding- the elders at Miletus of his past conduct among- them, observes, " how he had kept back nothing;
that was profitable to them, but had showed them, and
taught them publicly, and from house to house; testifyingboth to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward
God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ," Acts xx.
And g-iving- an account of his conduct, and the
20, 21.
doctrine taught by him, since his conversion to the faith of
Jesus Christ, he declares to king- Agrippa, and the great
company with him, how he had " showed first unto them
ii.

of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the
coasts of Judea, and then to the Gentiles, that they should
repent, and turn to God, and do works meet for repentance,"
ch.

XX vi.

20.

Sincere repentance therefore is the condition, upon which
sinful men may obtain the forg'iveness of their past sins.
Yea, our Lord assures us, " there is joy in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth."
He also says, that " there is joy in
heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety

Jesiis

and nine just persons,
XV.
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tis.

need no repentance," Luke

7—10.

It is certain

therefore, that

God

in

his great

goodness,

But the great
difficulty is to bring- men to forsake their sins, and return
This, and our great want of conto the practice of virtue.
sideration, our affection for earthly and sensible things,
the little regard which men have for the things of religion,
have rendered the most awakening arguments necessary.
These are set before us in Christ Jesus. And Christ has
died, in order to bring* us to God, and to induce us to con" Who his ovvnsclf
tinue in the ways of righteousness.
tree, that we beingbody
the
his
own
on
bare our sins in
dead to sin, should live unto righteousness by whose stripes
ye were healed. For ye were as sheep going astray but
are now returned unto the shepherd and bishop of your
will pardon and accept of penitent sinners.

:

;

24, 25.
Our meditations on this text may assist
us in discerning the divine wisdom in the time of the christian revelation.
The apostle says, " When the fulness of the time was
come, God sent forth his Son made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that
we might receive the adoption of sons," Gal. iv. 4, 5. The
purpose was formed very early. And Christ is spoken of
as " the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world," Rev.

souls," 1 Pet.
4.

And

ii.

lastly.

—

But the full manifestation of this design was deferred.
The world was not sooner fit for the mild and
gracious dispensation of the gospel. It is true, that Abraham, and the Patriarchs, were free from many incumbrances
xiii. 8.

afterwards introduced. And for a while true religion, the
worship of God, was upheld by the piety of the heads of
that family.
But when that family became a nation, it evidently appeared, that a number of discriminating- rites was
needful to keep them separate from their idolatrous neighbours, and to maintain true religion in that which was the
only nation and people, that worshipped the only true

God.

We

ought not therefore to surmise, that the coming- of
If the expectations of
the Messiah was too long- deferred.
men had not been raised beforehand, if there had not been
preparations made for his reception ; the christian
revelation, and the death of Christ itself, might have been
either in vain, or however, not to so good purpose as it
was.
Let us then acknowledge and celebrate the wisdom of

g-reat
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the Divine Being in affording- the world the advantage of
so reasonable, so spiritual, and so gracious an institution.
Let us be thankful, that the knowledge of it has been
brought to us, and that the evidences of the divine original
of this religion are stdl so clear and satisfoctory.
And as we in these late ages of the world have the bless-

ing of Abraham, which was so early designed, free from
incumbrances afterwards introduced, and iujposed even
upon, his own posterity by nature; let us prize it, and
steadily adhere to the essential articles, and indispensable
laws of it, cheerfully " serving- God in holiness and righteousness all the days of our life," Luke i. 74, 75.
tlie

SERMON

III.

THE PROMISE ANNEXED TO GODLINESS.
J^or hodihj exercise projiteth little : but godliness is profit(ihle vuto all things, having promise oj' the life that now
1 Tim. iv. 8.
is, and oJ' that ivhich is to come.

THESE

words comprise

in

them three propositions.

I. Bodily exercise profiteth little.
H. Godliness is profitable unto all things, having, particularly, promise of the life that is to conie.
IlL Godliness has also promise of the life that now is.

I intend to consider each proposition,
mentioned.
L " Bodily exercise profiteth little."
differently explained by expositors.

1.

men
if

it

in

the order just

Which words

are

Some

interpret these words in this manner: all that
do outwardlyin religion, though conunanded by God,
be separated from ihe devotion of the heart, profiteth

This caimot procure acceptance with God, nor make
amends for defects and miscarriages, in point of true holilittle.

ness.

be little ground for this interpretation.
It is not favoured by any part of the connection, except that
godliness, which is opposed to bodily exercise, does indeed
undoubtedly include in it (he devoti(»n of fhe heart, as well
as outwani acts and |>erf()rniances of religion.
2. Some suppose the apostle herein to refer to the exer-

But there seems

to

llic

ci«cs of the
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games, and

any exercises of the body preparatory to those public contentions.

This interpretation has an appearance of probability. St.
Paul luul just before exhorted Timothy to exercise hiuiself
unto godliness. And the original word for exercise is a
technical word, often used concerning the preparatory exercises of the Grecian racers and coudjatants, and the vigoiu*
and activity which they exerted in the public contention.
The apostle then adds for bodily exercise, such as that
of those who contend for victory in the celebrated games of
Greece, or polite parts of the Morld as tiicy arc esteemed,
though it be very difficult, painful, and laborious, profiteth
little.
It may conduce to the increase of bodily strength
and vigour, ami secure the victory in those combats, and
the crown, and other honours, and temporal advantages annexed to it in this world. But all this is a trifling matter
And after
in comparison of the advantages of godliness.
:

manner St. Paul writes to the Corinthians.
3. Hereby some understand a severe and excessive discipline, practised by some persons, which is mere will-worsliip, consisting of long and painful fastings, and abstinence
this

from things in themselves lawful and innocent.
Bodily exercise, says a learned expositor, is here bodily
discipline, lying in abstaining from certain meats, keeping
set fasts, watchings, lying upon the ground, going barefoot,
wearing sack-cloth, or hair-cloth, abstaining from wine, or
marriage; all this is of little advantage; the mind of man
is

not bettered hereby.

favoured and
Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, says the apostle at the beginning of the chapter,
" that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, speaking lies in hypocrisy, forbidding to marry, and commanding to al)stain from meats, which God has created to
be received with thanksnivinff of them which believe and
know the truth. If thou put the brethren in mind of these
things, thou shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ.
But
refuse profane and idle fables; ami exercise thyself rather
unto godliness. For bodily exercise profiteth little whereas
godliness is profitable unto all things."
This sense is received by many expositors of good note;
bodily exercise, says one, intends useless mortifications and
macerations of the body, and other superstitious practices
And,
then in use among the Jews and some other people.
says another, by bodily exercise St. Paul means abstinences
2 K
VOL. IX,
Tiiis interpretation

seems

to

be not a

little

supported by the coherence.

—

;
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wh'ch simple or hypocritical men had introduced. And he makes use of an expression, which j)roperly signifies the combats or exercises of those nho contended in the Grecian games because those persons observed a certain diet, or regimen, to render themselves more

and

austerities,

;

fit

for the

may be
20

combats.

illustrated

The apostle's observation in this place
by what he says to the Colossians, ch. ii.

— 23, "

Wherefore, if ye be dead with Christ from the
rudiments of the world why, as though living in the world,
are ye subject to ordinances? touch not, taste not, handle
not, (which are all to perish with the using-,) after the comw hich things have inmandments and doctrines of men
deed a show of will-worship and humility, and neglectingof the body, not in any honour to the satisfying- of the flesh."
A passage likewise of a polite Jewish writer, contemporary
with our Saviour and his apostles, though no christian, may
:

:

some

upon

—

says he, you
see a man designedly mortifying himself with hung-er and
thirst when the circumstances of things lay him not under
any such necessity, omitting the usual refreshments of
bathing and anointing, greatly negligent, or even sordid in
his dress, often lying upon the bare ground instead of a
bed, and pleasing himself with such sort of temperance ;
have pity upon him, and show him wherein that virtue (of
temperance) consists ; for all those exercises are useless torments of body and mind.
The apostle's design then is this; bodily exercise, such
as is practised in the public games of Greece, or in the preparatory exercises ; and that which some others observe according to rules and institutions of human invention, is of
little advantage.
That is the first proposition.
II. The second proposition contained in the text is, that
godliness is profitable for all things, having, in particular,
promise of the life that is to come.
This indeed stands last. But I have chosen to invert the
order, and speak of this first, because the promise, or happiness of the life that now is, as to godliness, or godly
persons, very much depends upon the promise of the life
that is to come; for M'hich reason I hope this method will
not be disapproved.
By godliness I think we are here to understand every
branch of religion and virtue, which is reasonable in itself,
or expressly required and commanded of God.
Indeed the
word is sometimes used in a more restrained sense, for that
as
part of our duty Avhich more immediately respects God
cast

light

this interpretation.

If,

:
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when it is said, that we are taught by the gospel to live
" soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world,"
Tit. ii. 12.
But at other times the word has a more comprehensive meaning.
80 at the end of the preceding chapter of tliis epistle to Timothy, ch. iii. 16, " And without conAgain, in
troversy, great is the mystery of godliness."
another chapter, 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4, " If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the Avords
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the doctrine which is according to godliness; he is proud, knowing nothing."
What the apostle intends by godliness here we may learn
from a parallel exhortation in the second epistle to this same
evangelist: "Flee also youthful lusts; but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the
Lord out of a piu'e heart; but foolish and unlearned quesThere he directs Timothy
tions avoid," 2 Tim. ii. 22, 23.
to follow the several branches of that godliness, to which
here in the text he only in general exhorts him to exercise
himself.

Undoubtedly godliness

the comprehensive, Avhich is a
just sense of the word, includes every thing holy and virtuous, the love of God and our neighbour, and all the duties
included in these general precepts and principles of rein

ligion.

includes the fear or reverence of God, trust in his care
and providence, faith in his promises, and a readiness to
bear and endure whatever he lays upon us.
It includes likewise the practice of truth, righteousness,
and goodfiess toward men.
should also be meek, patient, and long-suftering. And we are to govern and regulate
our affections, senses, and appetites, according to the rules
of reason, using all the comforts and innocent enjoyments of
this life with sobriety and moderation.
If we will complete the character of godliness, we should
walk in all the ordinances and commandments of the Lord
blameless, without any wilful, d«,'signed, or allowed exceptions and omissions, or presumptuous transgressions w^hatIt

We

ever.

And Ave should maintain and profess
God has made known to us, whether by
lation,

the truths, which
reason or by reve-

whoever denies or opposes them.

godliness, which, as the apostle here says, " is
profitable for all things, [and in particular] has a promise
of the life which is to come."
They who live godly, who adhere to and observe the
doctrine Avhich is according to godliness, and practise the

That

is

2k

2
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of piety just described, shall obtain ever*
happiness and glory in a future state, when the
life that now is has a period.
This is so certain and so manifest a truth, that to you it
needs no proof or demonstration. Jesus himself assures u«,
he came, that his people "might have life; and that they
might have it more abundantly," John x. 10. He has declared, that when he shall conie again to judge the world,
and shall finally separate men according to their different
characters, " the righteous shall go away into life eternal,"
Matt. XXV. 48. He said to his disciples: " If I live, ye
and bid them " not to fear,"
shall live also:" John xiv. 19
though a little " Hock," since it " was their Father's good
pleasure to give them a kingdom," Luke xii. 32. This is,
" Father, I will that
as it were, his last will and testament
they whom thou hast given me be witli me, where I Km,
that they may behold my glory, which thou hast given me,"
John xvii. 24. It would he tedious to recite only a small
part of the passages of the gospels and epistles of the New
Testament, where this is clearly taught.
I shall only remind you of the beginning- of the second epistle to Timothy
and of the epistle to Titus. The former is " Paul an
apostle of Jesus Christ, by the will of God, according* to
The latter;
the promise of life, which is in Christ Jesus."
" Paul, a servant of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ,
according- to the faith of God's elect, and the acknowledging- of the truth M'hich is after godliness
in hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the
world besan."
Upon the foundation of this well-grounded hope, the
apostles recommend it to men to forsake all sin, and practise all virtue.
For, says St. Paul, " If ye live after the
flesh, ye shall die; but if ye through the spirit do mortify
And
(he deeds of the body, ye shall live," Kom. viii. 13.
in the last chapter of this epistle to Timothy, 1 Tim. vi. 17
that they
19, " Charge them that are rich in this world,
do good, ihat they be rich in good works laying- up in store,
a good foundation against the time to come, that they may
lay hold on eternal life," 1 Tim. vi. 17
19.
" This then is a faithful saying, and worthy of all accep-

several

parts

lasting- life;

;

:

:

;

—
—

—

—

tation."

HI. The third proposition in the text is, that " godliness
has also the promise of the present life, or the life that

now

is."

This, possibly, may require some proof and evidence.
The former proposition, some may be ready to say, is indeed
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uiHiuostioned, and without controversy true and certain.
Tliere does " remain a rest to the people of God," Heb. iv.
10.
AVhen Christ sliall come again to render to every one
according' to his work, there will be equal and exact retributions made to all. And the righteous shall receive a full
recompence of all their services, labours, and sufferings.
But here it is not so. Here the religious and virtuous seem
not to have any very desirable portion allotted to them.
They are often neglected and scorned and even hated and
oppressed. They are truly and properly styled pilgrims
and strangers on this earth. And this world is to them a
very vale of tears.
Did not Paul and Barnabas, as they
went on confirming- the churches which they had planted,
acknowledge, " that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God," Acts xiv. 22.
Does not St.
Paul likewise say, that " all who will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution," 2 Tim. iii. 12. And Solomon
under the ancient Mosaic dispensation, when promises of
temporal good things for the righteous are thought to have
been more express, declares from his observation of things:
" that no man knows love or hatred by all that is before
him," and that " all things come alike to all," Eccl. ix.
:

1,2.

To which I would answer, that nevertheless it ought to
be supposed, that there is a truth in the observation of the
text, that " godliness is profitable for all things, and has
promise of the life that now is." We have no good reason
to charge the apostle with inconsistency. Nor has he forgot
what he said upon other occasions, of the afflictions and
persecutions endured by himself or others in the service of
truth.
No, these things were ever present to his mind.
And he immediately adds, after the words we are considering: " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation.
For therefore we both labour and suffer reproach,
because we trust in the living God, who is the Saviour of
all men, especially of them that believe."
Let me attempt an illustration of this point in the following-

observations.

1.
It is certain, that God's providence is over all his
works, and that he has an especial, and more favourable regard to righteous and sincerely good men than to others.

As David

says

:

"

The righteous Lord

loveth righteousness,

countenance doth behold the upright," Ps. xi. 7. which
ought to be admitted as an undoubted maxim, never to be
called in question ; and is equivalent to what St. Paul says
his

:
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in the

Mords

citeil jiisJt

now, " God

is

the Saviour of all

men, especially of them that believe."
2. It ought to be owned, that the great promise of the
or happiness in a future state, the life
which is to come, as it is expressed in the text. " And this
is the promise that he has promised us, even eternal life,"
1 John ii. 25.
Again, " And this is the record, that God

gospel

eternal

is

life,

and this life is in his Son," ch. v.
purpose many other texts of the New
Testament. See 2 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 1 3; Heb. viii. 6.
3. Nevertheless there are under the gospel dispensation
promises and assurances of comfort, peace, and happiness to
good men in the present world. Says our Lord, " Blessed

has given us eternal
11.

And

life;

to the like

—

meek for they shall inherit the earth," Matt. v. 5.
Arguing against solicitude for the things of this present life,

are the

;

" Therefore take no thought," that is, be not
anxious, " saying, what shall we eat ? or what shall we
drink? or wherewithal shall we be clothed ? For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of these things.
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness
and all these things shall be added unto you," Matt. vi. 31,
32.
And, " every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children,
or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred-fold,
and shall inherit everlasting life," Matt. xix. 29. Or, as
in another gospel, " shall receive an hundred-fold, now in
this present time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and
mothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions ; and in
the world to come, eternal life," Mark x. 30.
And when
he forewarned the disciples, that " in the world they should
have tribulation," John xvi. 33, he sufficiently assured
them, that through him they would have peace and com-

he says

:

fort.

4. But yet neither the law nor the gospel makes promises
and assurances of remarkable prosperity and greatness to
all good men in this world.
Not much wealth, or great
honour and respect from men but rather only a competence of good things, favour and esteem with good men,
and those among whom they live. This seems to be what
our Lord means, when he says, all these things, food and
raiment, before spoken of, shall be added unto you.
Nor is it any thing more that is promised in the Old Testament.
So particularly in the thirty-seventh Psalm, a remarkable portion of scripture, with regard to this point.
Trust in the Lord, and do good. So shalt thou dwell in
;

'

—

:
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the laiul, and verily thou shalt be fed," Ps. xxxvii. 3.
" For the meek shall inherit the earth, and shall deli<^ht
themselves in the abundance of peace," ver. 11. -" I have
been young-, and now am old yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging- bread," ver. 25. And
at the sixteenth verse of that psalm , " A little that a right:

has is better than the riches of many wicked."
entirely conformable to what our Lord observes
"
man's life consisteth not in the abundance Avhich he
And considering- the snares and
possesseth," Luke xii. 15.

man
Which is

eous

A

temptations of this present world, some wise men have
chosen a competence as the most desirable condition, prefeSays Agur: " Rerable as to Avant, so also to abundance.
neither poverty
me
and
lies;
give
vanity
move far from me
nor riches; feed me with food convenient for me; lest I be
full and deny thee, and say, who is the Lord? or lest I be
poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in vain,"
Prov. XXX. 8, 9.
5. Some inequality and diversity of circumstances, with
a variety of afflictions, is not unsuitable to the present state
and condition. In this world the nature and constitution of
all men is frail and mortal ; it is a state of trial not of recompense. All therefore must unavoidably be liable to
some, yea to many inconveniences, troubles, pains, sorrows,
and disappointments. And all without exception must in
the end submit to the stroke of death.
Good men, as well as others, may meet with trials and
afflictions.
It is the necessary consequence and result of
the present frame of things.
It camiot be otherwise, without a continued series of miraculous interpositions, and
overthrowing- the present course of nature, and turning- this
world, which appears to be a state of trial, into a state of
remuneration and reward. Good men being- mortal as well
as others, they are liable to various bodily weaknesses and
indispositions, to pining- and tedious sicknesses, and even
And
to long-continued exquisite and tormenting- pains.
they may be tried and exercised with other disasters and
afflictions, the death of children or other relatives and
friends; at other times, by the unkindness and sad miscarriages of those whose spiritual and eternal interests are most
precious and desirable to them.
In such a world as this, wherein all are frail and mortal,
where there are different characters, wise and foolish, good
and bad ; where there are different tempers and dispositions,
where there is much peevishness and perverseness, as \re\\
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and compliance ; there m ill be a great deal of
uneasiness and unhappincss, and a very considerable diverSome bad men may attain to abunsity of circumstances.
dance of outward grandeur and worldly prosperity, and
some good men may be depressed, abused, and ill-treated.
At the same time considering-, that neither the affliction of
the one, nor the prosperity of the other can last always ; and
that neither condition is unmixed, and entirely throughout
uniform and of a piece, the inequality is not vast. For in
much outward prosperity, the most established and secure,
there will be cares and fears, and there may be stinging- reAnd in afilictive cases there are usnally some
flections.
intervals of ease, some alleviations and abatements of pain
and grief, some refreshing- supports, cordials, and consolaas mildness

tions.

Which

leads us to observe farther :
Piety has many advantages relating- to this present life,
and good men have grounds of support and comfort in every
condition
w hereby the " promise of the life that now is,"
fulfilled
and
is
made good to them.
But the farther consideration of this point must be deferred to another season.
'

6.

:

SERMON

IV.

THE PROMISE ANNEXED TO GODLINESS.
J^or hocUb) exercise profrtefh little : but (godliness is profitable unto all tilings, havimj jjromise oj' the life that noic
1 Tim. iv. 8.
is, and of that which is to come,

HAVE

already shown Avhat we are to understand by
bodily exercise, and that godliness has promise of the life
w hich is to come.
HI. The third thing is, that " godliness has promise of
I

the life that now is." And for illustrating this point, several
observations have been mentioned.
1. It is certain that the Divine Providence is over all his
works, and tliat God has an especial arid more favourable
regard to righteous and truly good men than to others.
2. It ought to be owiu'd, that the chief promise of the
gospel is eternal life, or happiness in a future state.
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3. Nevertheless there are under tlie gospel-dispensation
promises and assurances of comfort, peace, and happiness to
g'ood men in this world.
4. But yet neither the law nor the g"ospel makes promises
and assurances of rcmarknhle worldly prosperity and greatness to all good men in this world.
5. Some inequality and diversity of circumstances, witli
a variety of afilictions and troubles, is not unsuitable to the
j.

resent state and condition.

0. Piety has many advantages relating to this present life,
and good men have grounds of support and comfort in every
condition; whereby the promise of the life that now is, is
fulfilled and made good to them.
This was just mentioned the last opportunity. And it is
the main point, which is now to be made out by us.
And I presume, that all may by this time be sensible of
the reasonableness of the method in which we have proceeded first insisting upon the promise of the life >vhich
is to come
inasmuch as that promise, and the hope of
future eternal life, cannot but be an immediate source of
comfort and joy. And without that promise and hope, th«
practice of virtue, and the profession of truth, if possible,
would in some cases be extremely difficult and uncomfortable.
For what should induce men to hazard all their present interests for the sake of truth ? With what satisfaction
could an upright friend and patron of religion and virtue
resign this present life, and submit to and undergo a painful
death for the sake of truth, if there were no life to come
where some recompense may be received ?
In showing, then, the advantages and comforts of piety
here, and its promise of the life that now is, the promise of
the life which is to come must be supposed, and taken for
granted, or well proved
as indeed it is a certain truth, or
faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation.
:

:

:

In making out this point I intend to insist on the several
following particulars.
will compare the condition of good and bad men in
this world.
In the next place we will observe some temporal advantages which piety will be attended with, and
may be the means of. It also secures from some temporal
evils and troubles; and finally it aflbrds comforts and enjoyments M'hich are not to be had without it.
1. Let us compare the condition of good and bad men in
this world.
For possibly, if we do so, it may appear, that
the irreligious, who mind nothing but the affairs (»f this

We
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world, have seldom even now, upon the whole, any great

advantage or superiority above the truly good and virtuous.

some instances of bad men, or of such
as concern themselves about nothing more than a form of
It is true,

there are

godliness, who have a great deal of outward worldly prosperity ; and there are some good men in very low and mean
circumstances, who meet with a great deal of worldly trouble and affliction; but it is not always so; neither do all
bad men prosper; nor are all good men in adversity. Success does not always attend unrighteous or hypocritical men
If they are unsuccessful ; if
in their unrighteous designs.
they are disappointed in their aims and pursuits, how dishow great their grief and
tressed then is their condition
vexation ; which a good man avoids, or very much moderates upon like occasions.
Supposing- the covetous and ambitions to prosper, and
obtain the advantages they aim at; still those advantages
They cannot afford a
are exceeding uncertain and vain.
P'or they are accompanied with
great deal of satisfaction.
If they are not lost,
cares and fears, and may be all lost.
how soon, man knows not.
they must be soon left ;
" Riches," as the wise man observes, " certainly make to
themselves wing's; they flee away as an eagle towards heaAnd, says the Psalmist, " Man that
ven," Prov. xxiii. 5.
!

honour abideth not," Ps. xlix. 12.
There is no stability in earthly things, and but little
satisfaction to be had from them whilst they are possessed.
How unsettled, for the most part, is the condition of those
who are in places of honour and preferment! How numerous and how watchful are their enemies and opposers
For
which reason fears and jealousies oftentimes perplex and
torment the minds of those who are in the most exalted stations.
And though men are much advanced, the greater
power, honoiM", and splendour of some others may occasion
Whilst men have many
envy, pining, grief, and vexation.
and great advantages, and almost every ingredient of
worldly felicity, some one trouble or affliction, or a restless
desire of some one thing still wanting, may imbitter every
is in

!

enjoyment.

There is not, then, any thing very tempting- in the most
splendid circumstances of bad men.
2. It should bo considered, that there are many temporal
worldly advantages, which do usually attend the practice
Sobriety and temof piety, and which it is the means of.
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poraurc conduce to the health of the body, wliich is a very
and to tlie clearness of the understanding-,
the vigour of the mind, and all the intellectual faculties.
The health of the body, which is a very great blessing,
the clearness of the understanding-, the vigour of the mind,
and all its intellectual faculties attend upon, and are fruits
of piety. Sobriety, with frugality and diligence, will ordinarily go a great way toward obtaining and securing- a
competence of all things needful and convenient; and the
meek shall inherit the earth. Mildness of disposition and
temper, and moderate affections, conduce to health and longlife.
These also, together with a prudent and agreeable
behaviour toward all those we converse with, if they advance not to honour, will procure the favour and good will
of some, and good repute with the wise and discerning-.
" He that will love life," says St. Peter, " and see good
days, let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that
they speak no guile. Let him eschew evil, and do good
let him seek peace, and ensue it.
For the eyes of the Lord
are over the righteous, and his ears are open to their prayers; but the face of the Lord is against them that do evil,"
" Commit
1 Pet. iii. 10
12.
It is the advice of Solomon
thy ways unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be estab" When a man's ways please
lished," Prov. xvi. 3. Again
the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with
him," ver. 7. He also observes: " A man's wisdom maketh
his face to shine," Eccl. viii. 1.
Which is not more true
of that part of wisdom, which consists in knowledge and
understanding-, and an ability to resolve difficult questions,
than in that wisdom which consists in a virtuous conduct,
and a mild, discreet, and obliging- behaviour among men.
Goodness and beneficence secure men respect in the time
of their prosperity. And if their circumstances change, and
they be brought into trouble, they will still be beloved and
esteemed, and they will meet with some to protect and supply them, and interest themselves in their favour, as tne
exigence of their case requires.
3. Another thing to be said in the behalf of godliness is,
that it tends to prevent, or secure from many evils.
This
is implied in the last-mentioned particular.
Let me however show this more distinctly.
Many evils, some inward, others outward, aie prevented
by the several branches of piety. The sober and temperate
avoid the bad effects and consequences of intemperance and
licentiousness.
He who governs his passions and affections
lives free from many uneasinesses and disquietudes that tor<>reat blossino",

;

—

:

:
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of ungoverned affections and passions.
The truly pious man, that is not ambitious of honour
and preferment, state and grandeur, M'ho is not covetous,
who enlarges not his desires after much Avealth and large
revenues, avoids solicitude and perplexity.
The humble
man that overlooks neglects and ungrateful returns, and
some scornful and disdainful treatment, possesseth himself
in peace, when others destitute of that virtue are rendered
unhappy, or rather, make themselves unhappy, by the misconduct of other men.
The meek and patient, who can pass by, or bear with
some injuries and offences, avoid strife and contention, and
all the disagreeable consequences thereof, and the train of
evils that attend them.
Ungoverned excessive anger, deep
and lasting- resentment, beside the in\vard uneasiness they
produce, oftentimes involve men in great and inextricable
difficulties which might have been avoided.
And whilst
the man of ungoverned passion loses the favour and affection of friends, the mild and discreet subdues the hearts of
enemies, and gains their good will and esteem.
4. Lastly, Good men have many comforts and enjoyments
which others are destitute of. Solomon recommending wisdom openly declares, (not at all fearing to disappoint those
who should hearken to his counsel, and make the experiment,) " Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her
paths are peace.
She is a tree of life to them that lay hold
upon her ; and happy is every one that retaineth her," Prov.
iii. 17, 18.
And in another place he says " A good man
atid pierce otliers

:

be satisfied from himself," ch. xiv. 14.
discreet and thoughtful person, who has considered the
nature of religion, and the extent of its precepts and oblishall

A

gations who has formed to himself just sentiments concerning God and the way of serving him ; and who does actually perform the duties suited to his capacities and circumstances; revering, honouring, and worshipping God, infinite
in perfection, and the fountain of all good ; loving, relieving,
helping his fellow-creatures according to his power, with
fidelity and readiness
will ordinarily enjoy much peace
and tranquillity of mind.
If at any time he have been misled from the paths of virtue, he has now repented of all his sins, and trusts in the
forgiving grace and mercy of God, who pardons and accepts
repenting and returning sinners and he keeps himself in
his favour by carefully avoiding all known sin, and performing sincerely every known duty.
He has now the pleasure of integrity, though not of per;

;

:
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And being- in tlie frame of his mind and the conduct of his life, obedient and conformed to the will of God,
he lias a persuasion of his favour and acceptance, which is
the truest joy and satisfaction.
Alteration
Sucli an one is happy in every circumstance.
of outward condition will not utterly destroy his peace and
The sentiments
tranquillity, satisfaction, comfort, and joy.
and lanofnaffe of the Psalmist are those of all good men
" There he many that say, who will show
in general.
us any good ? Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us. Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more
than in the time that their corn and their wine increased,"
fcction.

Ps. iv. 6, 7.
If he be in prosperity, he owns God to be the g-iver of
every good and perfect gift, and with delight offers up to
him sacrifices of praise and thanks.
Is he brought into trouble and affliction? He has reHe still
sources of peace and comfort, which others want.
trusts in God, and casts his care upon him.
He has a great
deal of comfort in the consideration, and full persuasion,
that the providence of God, who is righteous, and loveth
righteousness, is over all ; and he thereupon concludes, that
all things shall be overruled for the good of those who adhere to the laws of reason and virtue.
As spiritual good is in itself, and in his esteem, the most
valuable good, and durable happiness in a future state is the
ultimate end of man ; he is reconciled to present afflictions,
by considering them as the- chastisements of his heavenly
Father, appointed and laid upon him, for making- him more

pure and perfect, and more meet for unmixed happiness;
or even for securing his welfare and safety, and preventing
his ruin, that he might not finally perish with the world of
thoughtless and inconsiderate men.
Certainly, when under afflictions, he will have different
thoughts and apprehensions concerning them from what
others have.
His affections were not before so set upon this
world and the things of it, as those of some others are:
though possibly, he too has exceeded in his regard for them.
However, his moderation of affection for them is now of
great benefit. And these things never having- been esteemed
as his sole or main portion, he is not so totally dejected and
disconcerted, as

some others are

in

like

circumstances.

no small advantage in a world vvhere all thino-s are
uncertain, and the circumstances of men frequently vary

This

and

is

alter.

And

if

he actually find afflictions to be of use to him, of
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liis spiritual interests, he is mightily reconciled
His troubles may appear almost shocking- and
insufierable to other men, and the meanness of his outward
circumstances may lead them to despise him. Still he can
be pleased, if he find himself humbled in the frame of his
mind, more affected with the evil of sin, more fully determined for the service of God, and the performance of every
duty lying before him. He is satisfied if these afflictions
have proved the means of such good, and have better fitted
and prepared him for that world where all sorrow and sighIn this
ing shall flee away; which they never will here.
manner therefore David speaks of the troubles he had met
" It is good for me that I have been afiiicted, that I
with
might learn thy statutes," Ps. cxix,71. " I know, O Lord,
that thy judgments are right, and tliat thou in faithfulness
hast afflicted me," ver. 75.
This is said with regard to the common afflictions and

service to

to them.

:

troubles of this

But

life.

good men brought

into difficulties, on
account of the profession of truth, and acting* agreeably to
convictions of their conscience, and deliberate judgment
concerning- things 1 Upon such an occasion they have special
supports and consolations. They have now a strong persuasion that their faithfulness is well-pleasing and acceptAnd they have a humble hope, that if they
able to God.
can persevere to the end, they shall be saved, and receive
an abundant reward.

farther, are

The declarations of scripture upon this head, are full of
comfort and encouragement to all who are brought into this
" My brethren," says St. James, " count it all joy,
trial.
when ye fall into divers temptations ; knoM'ing' this, that
the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience
have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire,
Avanting nothing," Jam. i. 2, 3. St. Paul encountered many
And tlie acdifficulties in the service of true religion.
knowledgments he had made Avith regard to his own and
others' experience, who laboured with him at tliat time, are
very observable. " As the sufterings of Christ abound in
us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ," 2 Cor. i.
" And we rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
And
5.
not only so, but wo glory in tribulations also, knowing, that
tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience, and
experience hope. And hope maketh not ashamed, because
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
In another
Ghost, which is given unto us," Rom. v. 3 5.
"
place :
For which cause we faint not. But though our

—
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outward man perish, yet tlie inward niaiii is renewed day
by day. For our light affliction, which is but for a inouient,
worketh for us a far more exceeding" and eternal weight of
glory; whilst we look not at the things which are seen, but
at the things which are not seen.
For the things which are
seen, are temporal
but the things which are not seen, are
eternal," 2 Cor. v. 1(3— 18.
;

i

Whereby we

perceive the true an«l effectual blessing-,
which our Lord bequeathed his disciples: " Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you.
Not as the world
giveth, give I unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid," John xiv. 27. These things I have
spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the
world ye shall have tribulation. But be of good cheer; I
have overcome the world," John xvi. 33. And the Psalmist of old could say : " Great peace have they that love thy
law; and nothing shall offend them."
As a good man of any rank, in any state and condition,
proceeds and perseveres in the practice of piety and virtue,
he has an increasing- joy. His perseverance in the way of
God's commandment, and continued respect to the divine
precepts, confirms the persuasion of his integrity, and he
assures his heart before God.
His peace and satisfaction
are very likely to prevail more and more toward the period
of his time here on earth. For he has pleasing- reflections
and comfortable prospects, to which others are strangers,
and which others cannot have. So says the Psalmist
" Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright ; for the
end of that man is pence," Ps. xxxvii. 37. And this is an
important point, to conclude well.
All which considerations, I presume, sufiicicntly prove
the truth of the observation in the text; that " Godliness is
profitable for all things, having- promise of the life that now
is, as well as of that which is to come."
Having- now sufficiently considered the several propositions of the text, I shall conclude with some inferences bv
way of application.
1.
may hence learn to be cautious how we pass any
severe censures upon men on account of the disadvantages
of their present condition, or the outward troubles and
afflictions which they meet with here.
This inference follows justly from things before said. This is not a state of
recompence, but trial; all thing's, all outward things, come
very jnuch alike to all. There is no knowing- good and
evil, love and hatred, certainly, by those things which befall
men here. Nor are all men miserable who lie under ex:

We

:
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disadvantages. Some may be greatly afflicted, as
we have seen, and yet be peaceful, joyful, and comfortable.
Some may meet with many and long continued troubles and
afflictions, who yet are not abandoned of God, but approved
by him who are sincere and upright, and persuaded of
There are good reasons for
their acceptance with God.
such a dispensation. Valuable ends and purposes are answered thereby. Good men are improved and made better
by the suffer ings they endure. Others of more imperfect
virtue are made more perfect, and learn from them the duty
of patience and resignation. And many by observing the
great examples of patience and fortitude of some good men
under various trials, may be convinced and persuaded of
the truth, power, and excellence of the principles of reteriial

:

ligion.
2. Young persons and others, M'ho are disposed to seek
and serve the Lord, and to walk in the way of his commandments, may be hence convinced, that they have no
reason to be disheartened and discouraged, as if they should
find no pleasure, and obtain no advantages in the way of
religion and virtue.
I hope such will be pleased to consider
For a principal design of
seriously what has been said.
these discourses has been to remove such a prejudice
against religion, and show fully that it is false and groundand to persuade men to come to a speedy and immeless
diate determination for virtue, which is really profitable for
:

all things.

and prudent, at first
setting out in the way of virtue, and taking upon us the
profession of true religion, to consider the outward disadvantages and sufferings, that may attend such a course, and
do sometimes befall the sincere and conscientious. By this
means we become prepared for all events. Our resolutions
our obedience will be the more uniarc more confirmed
form; and a good issue becomes more likely. We shall
The path of such will
not only begin, but also finish well.
be as the morning light, that shineth more and more unto
3.

However,

certainly,

it is

very

fit

;

the perfect day.
4. It seems to be a probable truth, that the highest attainments in virtue and holiness will have the largest share
of comfort and happiness in this present life. The most
complete in virtue will obtain many advantages, and escape
many evils, and have the best supports and consolations
for these know best how, and are best able to trust in God.
They are most resigned to his will. They have the most
lively hope of an heavenly and everlasting inheritance.
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They, usually, liave the most comfortable persuasion of the
divine favoiu- and acceptance.
Their aifections are the most
They have the
mortified to earthly and sensible; thinos.
They
fullest command of their appetites and passions.
have less anxiety and solicitude about earthly things. They

They are freest
are best contented with their condition.
from envy, ill-will, jealousy, and other troublesome and
This soundtormenting' emotions and diseases of the mind.
ness and vigorous health of the soul cannot but have delightful efl'ects.
As then godliness is profitable for all
things, the greatest attainments in piety Avill usually have
the best portion of comfort in the life that now is, as well as
the greatest reward in the life which is to come.
5. Let us not then, having- begun well, be ever induced
by any means to forsake the practice of piety. Let us not
take offence at the troubles and afflictions which may for a
while lie upon us, or upon some others, who are sincerely
devoted to the service of God. For it is a certain truth,
that godliness is profitable unto all things. If we persevere
therein, we shall be more and more convinced
of this truth, " that light is sown for the righteous, and
gladness for the upright in heart." Let us not then be imposed upon by some specious appearances, or put in for
a portion with every one, who makes a show of mirth and
gaiety.
Let not any thing- transport us beyond the bounds
of serious thought and consideration. If we weigh things
carefully in an ec{ual balance, J3iety will have the preference
And
in our judgment above irreligion and wickedness.
knowing- the inconstancy of our tempers, and the dang-erous
tendency of some worldly temptations, we shall be earnest
with God to establish the good and wise purposes of our
heart once seriously formed ; to turn away our eyes from
beholding- vanity, and quicken us in his precepts.
The just sentiments of the apostle in this text and context
deserve our notice. He speaks lightly of bodily exercise,
as a small matter ; whilst he highly prizes, and earnestly
recommends sincere piety. And he censures such as should
forbid to marry, and require men to abstain from meats,
which God has created to be received with thanksgiving-.
It is the same which our Saviour said and taught in the
hearing- of all the people: " Not that which goeth into the
mouth defileth ?t man but that which cometh out of the
mouth, this defileth a man," Matt. xv. 11. The christian
religion, which is true religion only, insists not upon grievous austerities, and severe and unnecessary mortifications
of the body.
Christians, if they understand their religion,
2 L
VOL. IX. .

and advance

:
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are free from all such yokes of bondage, or slavery, which
And it certainly is no small
are below ingenuous minds.
advantage to be freed from burdensome impositions, and
needless restraints of this kind ; and to be able without
scandal to partake of all the innocent enjoyments of life;
provided men do not set up some other sort of orthodoxy,
as vain and insigniiicant ; equally unprofitable to those who
pride themselves in it, and equally troublesome to the world

around them.
us exercise ourselves unto godliness. Bodily
It has no divine promise of any
exercise profiteth little.
good thing- whatever. But godliness is profitable unto all
things and has promises of life and happiness hereafter, and
Let us exercise and imof peace, joy, and comfort here.
prove ourselves in this true excellence^ by meditation and
prayer, watchfulness and circumspection ; restraining irregular appetites, purifying ourselves more and more, and
adding one virtue to another, being ready to every good
word and every good work, and growing daily more perfect in sobriety, meekness, patience, and every other part of
6. Finally, let

:

true, real piety.
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Moreover, I will endeavonr that yon may he able, ajter my
decease, to have these things alicays in remembrance. For
ice have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we
made knoicn nnto you the power and coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but were ei/e-wiinesses of his majesty.

2 Pet.

WE

i.

15, 16.

are setting- before you the grounds upon which we receive the christian religion as true and divine.
No religion
can come from God which contains principles or rules of
life unworthy of him; part of this design therefore is, to
show the excellency of the principles of our religion, and
the goodness of its precepts; that they are suitable to the
divine perfections, and such as may proceed from him,
without any derogation to him ; if not such as could come
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from none but God himself. Anotlier part of the design is,
supposed to be wrought by our
Saviour, and his apostles, and the predictions of uncertain
events, as attestations of a divine commission for giving
these religious instructions to mankind.
But it is needful we have some satisfactory proof of the
truth and reality of these.
They who were eye-witnesses
of any wonderful works, are satisfied by their own senses;
but for us, who live many ages after the promulgation, and
supposed attestation of this religion, it is necessary we consider what evidence there is of the account we liave of them.
There being no miracles wrought before us for the confirmation of our religion, we ought to be convinced of the
truth of those that were done in the first ages of it.
If it
be made appear that many extraordinary works were done
as proofs of a commission from heaven, that predictions
were made of distant and uncertain events, which Mere
afterwards accomplished, this will prove the divine original
to consider the miracles

of the christian religion. What lies before me there is to
show, that the account we have of these things in the history of the gospel, and particularly in the books of the New
Testament, is credible, and such as may be received by impartial and unprejudiced persons; that Jesus Christ dwelt
in Judea, and, in the name of God, taught the most pure and
excellent principles of religion, worked many miracles,
healing all kinds of distempers by his word, raising the
dead, and the like; that he foretold many uncertain events,
his own death, resurrecwhich afterwards came to pass
tion, the pouring out of the Holy Ghost on his followers,
with power to do the like, or greater works than he had
done himself; the conversion of the world to his doctrine,
and the destruction of the Jewish state ; that he was crucithat
fied, rose from the dead, and ascended up to heaven
work
many
miracles
this,
did
his apostles and others, after
by powers they received from him, and propagated in a
great part of the world the doctrine he taught.
The paiticular consideration of the miracles and predictions of our Saviour and his apostles is in other hands.
What lies before us at present is, the credibility of the account we have of them, and of the rise of our religion.
That it is not a forged and invented story, but a faithful narfor we have not followed cunningly
rative of matters of fact
devised fables, as the apostle here says, but have delivered
to you only an account of what we saw done before our
eyes; and he says it when he was in expectation of leaving
" Knowing that shortly I
this world in a very short time
;

—

;

;

:

2
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off this my tabpniacle, even as our Lurtl Jesus
St. Luke likewise
Christ hath showed me," 2 Pet. i. 14.
avers in the beginning" of his gospel, that he had perfect
understanding from the first, of the things concerning" which
he was about to write and St. John says, in the beginning"
of his first epistle, " that which we have seen and heard
declare we unto you," chap. i. 2,3.
I propose to set before you the internal marks and characters there are of truth and probability in the account itself, the history of the New Testament.
1. I would just observe, that the books we receive this
history from have the names of particular persons ; and this
is an argument they are genuine, when there is no particular reason to the contrary.
The positive proofs which there
are of their being really written by the 'persons whose names
All that 1 insist
they bear, belong to another argument.
upon now is, that they were handed down to us in the
names of the persons who take upon them this character of
living" at the time the thing's they relate were transacted.
As for the four gospels, the names of their several authors
are not indeed inserted in them. Two of them, Matthew and
John, were of the twelve disciples, and followers of Christ
Mark was a companion of Peter in his travels and preachSome have suping: and Luke was a companion of Paul.
posed they were both of them of the seventy-two that were
sent forth by our Saviour in his lifetime.
In the epistles
the name of the writer is inserted in the salutation of the
person to whom they are sent, excepting" that one of the
epistle to the Hebrews, which, if written by Paul, as is
generally supposed, might be omitted for special reasons.
2. These books are written in a language and in a style
suitable to the character of the persons whose names they
bear.
The language is Greek, which obtained very much
in that country, in Syria and Judea, and in Egypt, after the
conquest of Alexander, and the division of the countries he
had subdued amongst his generals. The language is Greek,
but some words are used in a different sense from what they
have in the ancient writers that dwelt in Greece and its
colonies, and there are some few Syriac words, and some
borrowed from the Roman language, and there are phrases
that have somewhat of the Syriac or Chaldee idiom.
3. Here are many characters of time inserted, which are
arguments that it is a real history of facts. There was, saith
St. Luke, " In the days of Herod the king of Judea, a certain priest named Zacharias, of the comse of Abia," Luke i.
5.
The time of our Saviour's birth is set down with par-

must put

:

;
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by the same evangelist. " And it came
pass
in
those
(lays,
that there went out a decree from
to
Caesar Augustus, that all the Morld should be taxed ;" not
only the city of Rome, but all the provinces of the empire:
" and this taxing was first made Avhon Cyrenius was governor of Syria," Luke ii. 1, 2. or, as the words ought to be
rendered, according to the judgment of the best critics;
' this taxing- was before that made when Cyrenius
was g-o'
vernor of Syria,' to distinguish it from that which Avas really
made ten years after, and which proved very fatal to the
Jewish nation, by the sedition raised upon the occasion of
it by Judas Gai-ilonites, and which gave rise to the troubles
that lasted a long' time.
St. Matthew says likewise, " Now
ticular characters

when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of
Herod the king," Matt. ii. 1. The first preaching- of John
the Baptist has likewise very particular characters of time
" Now in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Csesar,
specified.
Pontius Pilate being- governor of Judea, and Herod beingtetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea,
and the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of
Abilene, Annas and Caiaphas being- the high priests; the
M'ord of God came unto John the son of Zacharias in the
" At that time Herod the
wilderness," Luke iii. 1,2.
And in
tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus," Matt. xiv. 1.
opposiaccount
of
the
the x4cts of the Apostles we have an
of his
tion raised by the Jews against Paul at Jerusalem
being- taken out of their hands by Claudius Lysias the chief
captain; of his being- sent by him to F^elix at Cesarea
and of his being delivered up by him to Portius Festns his
successor.
All these are such marks of time, as give some
appearance of a true history of facts. But to proceed.
4. The great design of this history, and of the first
preaching- of the gospel, has nothing in it that should tempt
men to forgery and invention. The design evidently pursued is, the rectifying- the conceptions of men relating- to the
nature of God, and the way of Morshipping- him ; to conMen
vince them of their sins, and to turn them from them.
The
are informed of their duty, exhorted to repentance.
Jews are admonished not to depend upon external priviGenleges, but to bring- forth fruits meet for repentance.
tiles are exhorted to turn from idols, and all abominable
The strictest regimen of thoughts and affections, of
vices.
words and actions, is enjoined upon the sole consideration
of a regard to God and a future account. Had it been an
attempt to erect a civil government, or an ecclesiastical
polity, there might have been some ground of suspicion of
:

—
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the miracles urged in

must have

way

its

favour; though a bare suspicion

plain proofs.
And, indeed, the
gospel has this advantage of the Mosaic dispensation. His
commission was manifestly proved by the wonderful things
he wrought. But he formed a numerous people into pog'iven

to

government, and settled an honourable priesthood in
upon his brother and his descendants. But the
gospel design, as represented in the New Testament, will
not suggest any suspicions to them that observe it.
This
is all 1 urge at present, that the great design promoted in
this history, does not seem to carry in it any temptation to
forgery and invention.
5. We have in this history, in the books of the New Testament, a very natural representation of things, Avith all the
appearances of likelihood and probability. The chief subject of the four gospels are our Saviour's discourses and
miracles, his history and resurrection, the reception he met
with, the retiections the people made upon him, the exceptions of the people and pharisees against him, all which are
suitable to the character of the persons, and the principles
that obtained among- them.
When they had heard some of
his discourses, the people soon apprehended a diflerence
between his doctrine, and that they had been wont to hear
from their Rabbies. " When Jesus had ended these sayings, the people Mere astonished at his doctrine; for he
taught thetn as one having authority, and not as the scribes,"
Matt. vii. 28, 29.
After he is said to have cmed divers infirmities, restored siglit to the blind, and speech to the
dumb, and delivered some that were possessed with evil
spirits.
After he liad wrought some cures, it is highly
reasonable to suppose he should have a concourse of people
" And great
flock to him, to reap benefit from his hands.
multitudes came unto him, having Avith them those that Avere
lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many others, and cast them
down at Jesus' feet, and he healed them insomuch that the
multitude wondered, Avhen they soav the dumb to speak, the
maimed to be Avhole, the lame to Avalk, and the blind to see
and they glorified the God of Israel," 3Iatt. xv. 30, 31.
" The multitude marvelled, saying, it was never so seen in
Israel
but the pharisees said, he easteth out the devils
through the prince of the devils," Matt. ix. 33, 34. Some
were oflTended at the meanness of his. parentage and educa" Whence hath this man this Avisdom, and these
tion.
mighty Avorks ? Is not this the carpenter's son ? is not his
mother called Mary? and his brethren, James, and Joses,
and Simon, and Judas? and his sisters, are they not all with
litical

his family,

;

:

:
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US? whence then hatli this innii all these thing's? and they
were offended at him," Matt. xiii. 54—57. " The Jews then
murmured at him, because he said, I am the bread which
came down from heaven and they said, Is not this Jesus
the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know 1 how
is it tlien that he saith, I came down from heaven," John vi.
Again " And there Avas much murmuring among41, 42.
the people concerning him: (viz. at Jerusalem:) for some
said, He is a good man; others said. Nay, but he deceiveth
:

:

the people.
Howbeit, no man spake openly of him, (i. e. in
favour of him,) for fear of the Jews.
Now about the midst
of the feast, Jesus went up into the temple and taught: and
the Jews marvelled, saying". How knoweth this man letters,
having never learned?" John vii. 12 15. " And many of

—

the people believed on him, and said, When Christ cometh,
do more miracles than this man hath done?" ver.
31. " Many of the people therefore, when they heard this
saying, said, Of a truth this is the prophet others said, This
is the Christ
but some said, Shall Christ come out of Galilee?" Ver. 40, 41.
The ninth chapter of St. John's gospel is an account of
the miracle wrought upon a blind man whom he restored
to sight; the scruples of divers of the people; the inquisitiveness of the pharisees about it ; the shyness of the parents
of the blind man to answer all their questions; the reflections of the pharisees, the reply of the blind man, are altogether so natural, that the story can be nothing else but a
bare representation of a real matter of fact the chapter
cannot be abridged, but may be read at your leisure, with
the view for which I refer to it with great satisfaction.
" There was a division, [or argument,] among the Jews for
these sayings.
And many of them said. He hath a devil,
and is mad ; why hear ye him? Others said, These are not
the words of one that hath a devil.
Can a devil open the
eyes of the blind," John x. 12 21. And, at some times,
great numbers of people were so moved by the sight of his
miracles, and the new and surprising nature of his discourses, that they entertained a very strong persuasion he
must be the deliverer they expected, and therefore invited
him to take the authority and state of a king, and undertake
to deliver them from the Roman government, particularly
after he had fed five thousand with five loaves and a few
small fishes, " When they had seen the miracle which Jesus
had done, said, This is of a truth that prophet that should
come into tlie world." So that perceiving " they would
come and take him by force, to make him a king," he was
will he

:

:

;

—
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obliged to depart " into a mountain alone," John vi. 14, 15.
to frustrate this their design, so contrary to all his intentions.
At another time, great numbers are said to have conducted
him in triumph into Jerusalem " And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way, others cut down
branches from the trees and strawed them in the way. And
the multitudes that went before, and that followed, cried,
saying, Hosanna to the son of David, blessed is he that
Cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosanna in the highest,"
Matt. xxi. 8, 9. Nevertheless, as the multitude are variable
in their affections, and as the Jewish people were in great
subjection to the pharisees, and their rulers, the inveterate
enemies of our Saviour, and being, it is likely, tired out with
his delays to take upon him temporal authority, and make
some change in the government, as they expected he should,
crucify him !' Matt,
they at last cried out, ' Crucify him
xxvii. 20. desired the life of Barabbas, and that Jesus should
be destroyed. But though the common people were divided in their opinion concerning him, and varied at times
in their affection for him, the pharisees are represented as
steadily opposing him with the greatest malice from the
first to the last.
He had with great freedom corrected their
misrepresentations of the law ; censured their additions to
the main
it, which were such as to subvert and make void
branches of it ; rebuked them for their pride and ambition,
and hypocrisy. It is very likely therefore they should be
implacable to him, as they are represented, and seek all opWhen some of their
portunities to defame and destroy him.
officers, whom they had sent out to apprehend him, returned
without executing- their orders, and expressed some approbation of his discourses, they answered, saying, " Are ye
also deceived ? Have any of the rulers or of the pharisees
believed on hini ? But this people, M'ho know not the law,
And they were continually
are cursed," John vii. 47, 48.
making those exceptions against him, which might have a
tendency to make him odious to the people. " Then came
to Jesus, scribes and pharisees, which were at Jerusalem,
saying, Why do thy disciples transgress the tradition of the
elders 1 for they wash nf)t their hands when they eat bread,"
Matt. XV. 1, 2. They reflected upon him for his free conversation, in that he eat with publicans and sinners. Matt,
They objected against him, that his disciples did
ix. 11.
not fast, and practise other austerities in much esteem at
" Why do the disciples of John and of the phathat tiuie.
risees fast ; but thy disciples fast not?" Mark ii. 18.
It
was a very great objection against him, with which they
:

!
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to scandalize him, that he wrought cures upon
infirm people even on tlje sabbath-day, and because his disciples, as they went through the corn-fields, plucked some
ears of corn on the sabbath-day, Mark ii. 23. They charged
him with blasphemy, and assuming' to himself the prerogatives of God himself, in that, healing" an infirm person, he
says unto him, " thy sins are forgiven thee," ver. 5.
At
another time they affixed this odious charge upon him for
styling- God his Father, thereby making himself, as they in-

endeavoured

ferred, equal with

God, John

v. 18.

The

representations of the apprehensions of the disciples
from the
concerning our Saviour are extremely natural
words they had heard him speak from the manner in which
he taught from the many wonderful works they had seen
him perform thence they entertained a strong- persuasion
he must be the Messias: and when he inquired what
thoughts they had of him, they readily replied that he was
Jesus the Son of the living' God. But when he spoke to
them of his sufferings, that the Son of man should be delivered into the hands of men, and they should kill him, and
after that he was killed, he should rise again the third day ;
they understood not that saying, and were afraid to ask him,
Mark ix. 31, 32. And in divers other places. They were
possessed with the conunon prejudices of their countrymen,
and were in continual expectation of seeing him in the highest splendour and power.
This was the thing that was
twice the foundation of the hopes they had of authority and
power themselves as his favourites, since they were his intimate acquaintance and constant companions.
This was
the reason of their abandoning him at the last, under his
disgrace and sufterings ; and by this we may account for
Peter's denial of his master, when he saw him submit to
trouble he had no expectation of.
This was likewise the
reason of the great difficulty there was of convincing' them
it was really he, when he came among them after his resurrection.
I might refer to the moving scene that passed between our Saviour and his disciples the night before his
:

;

;

;

being apprehended. The sorrow they all manifested upon
the declaration he made of the near approach of his death ;
the consolations he sug'gested to them
the prayer he put
;

the professions they made of affection for him ;
the warnings he gave them; the promises they made of
fidelity to him, and that they would rather die with him
than deny him; are all such as none can read, I should
think, but must be persuaded it is no other than a faithful
narrative of a real transaction.
The declaration likewise

up

for

them

;
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that Peter made, though all should be offended he would
not, Mark xiv. 29. was agreeable to the forwardness and
zeal he had shown upon divers other occasions.
And are

not the scoffs of the people, and the triumphs of the pharisees, said to be delivered by them against our Saviour when
hanging- upon the cross, just such as might be expected
upon the occasion from the cruel insolence of one and the
malicious satisfaction of the other? " And they that passed
by, reviled him, wagging their lieads, and saying. Thou that
destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days, save
thyself; if thou be the Son of God, come down from the
Likewise also the chief priests mocking him, with
cross.
the scribes and elders, said. He saved others, himself he
cannot save; if he be the king- of Israel, let him now come
down from the cross, and we will believe him. He trusted
let him deliver him now if he will have him ; for
in God
he said, I am the Son of God," Matt, xxvii. 39 42. And
though 1 pass over many particulars, I must not omit to refer you to his compassionate lamentation of the miseries of
Jerusalem and the Jewish nation, when the prediction of
their destruction by him is related, which could proceed
from no other but one who was really the person the evan" O Jerusalem,
g-elists have represented our Saviour to be.
Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them
which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered
thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye would not," Matt, xxiii.37. " And
;

—

M'hen he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept over
it, saying. If thou
hadst known, even thou, at least in this
thy day, the things which belong- unto thy peace but now
they are hid from thine eyes," Luke xix. 41, 42.
If we proceed to the history of the Acts of the Apostles,
we shall find still the same just and natural representation
of things. The charge said to be made against Stephen by
the leading- men of the Jewish nation, was the most popular
that couhl be imagined, and most likely to reconcile the
people to his destruction, which they aimed at. " And they
stirred up the people, and the elders, and the scribes, and
came upon him, and caught him, and brought him before
the coiuicil, and set up false witnesses against him, which
said, This man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous words
ag-ainst this place and the law," Acts vi. 12, 13.
The reception Barnabas and Paul met with at Lystra is
as agreeable to the sentiments of superstitious heathens,
surprised at first into such a high veneration for them, upon
account of a miracle they had seen them work, that they
!
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pay tliein such honours as they gave their
and were as soon enraged against them when they
disdained their idolatrous honours and denied their gods.
" When the people saw what Paul had done, (he had cured
a man impotent in his feet, who had been a cripple from his
mother's womb,) they lift up their voices, saying- in the
speech of Lycaonia, The gods are come down to us in the
But "when there came
likeness of men," Acts xiv. 11.
Antioch
and Iconium, who perthither certain Jews from
suaded the people, they stoned Paul, and drew him out of
And the
the city, supposing he had been dead," ver. 19.
uproar at Ephesus, upon the progress Paul had made, in
drawing- off some persons from the received superstition,
was no other than might be expected in a city where the
M'ere ready to
deities,

livelihood of a vast number of persons depended upon the
sale of images and shrines of the goddess Diana, Acts xix.
This just and natural representation of things is an arg-u-

and credibility of any history; m hen the
and whole behaviour of persons of
the better and meaner sort are all conformable to their
several characters, the opinions and sentiments that obtain
among- them, and the circumstances they are supposed to

ment of

the truth

reflections, objections,

be

in.

The impartiality of the history of the New Testament
another argument of its truth, and makes the whole appear credible. This is a rare and imconunon character, and
I think is not more conspicuous in any history than in this.
1 would give you some tew instances of it under these three
heads.
1. 3Iany things are here mentioned, that were in appearance, and in the eye of the world, disadvantageous to our
Saviour.
2. The Avriters have not omitted those things that were
really disadvantageous to themselves, and their companions,
some of them in the eye of the world, and others really so;
their own faults and miscarriages.
•3. There are many disorders and miscarriages mentioned
among- the first converts to Christianity.
As to the first head, things that were to outward appearance, and in the eye of the world, disadvantageous to our
Saviour, are, the low circumstances of his parents ; the mean
accommodations of his birth; that when he appeared publicly to the world, his townsmen and near relations despised
and rejected him; that among his followers, there were few
who were considerable for their knowledge of the law, for
wealth or dignity ; that the rulers, the scribes, and phari6.

is
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disowned

sees,

ally

;

his pretensions,

that some,

who

and opposed him continu-

for a time followed him, afterwards

from him, and deserted him that he was betrayed
hands of the high priest and rulers, by one of those
Avho had been chosen out for his constant companions, and
had had an intimacy with him that he was crucified in the
most ionominious manner Avith two malefactors. Had it
been a story invented, these particulars had never been part
of it. Had it been a contrivance, they would never have
thought of recommending- to the generality of the Jews, a
person, whom their rulers, and that sect which had the
highest veneration among then>, condemned and rejected ;
nor to the Gentiles, a person disowned and crucified by his
own nation. Had the whole been a fiction, a crucifixion
had certainly never been a part of the story. Had not they
heard of the translation of Enoch ? Was not the assumption
of Elijah, who was carried np to heaven in a chariot of fire,
and horses of fire, 2 Kings ii. 11, a model they might easily
have followed and improved? Would not this have been
much more glorious than a crucifixion, though afterwards
s urceeded by an ascension 1 Was it possible this fact should
have been overlooked by any one person; much less by a
college, or number of persons, who had attempted an agreeable stoi'y to be recommended to mankind 1 Certainly their
view could be no other than the relating- of real matter of

went

off

;

into the

;

fact.

Another proof of their impartiality is, what they have
mentioned really, or to appearance, disadvantageous in their
own character and conduct, and that of the other chief followers of Christ. They have inserted in this account the
mean original and occupation of several of themselves; that
and the infamous employment of
they were but fishermen
Matthew, who was a publican. Many of their own faults
and failings are mentioned in such a manner, that one would
not imagine they had concealed any of the aggravating circumstances of them nor do they seem to have softened the
harshness of the reprimands their Master gave them ; and
many of them are such as they might have kept a secret
among themselves. Some of them were originally known
only ito Christ and the twelve; and divers of them, but two
This account
or three of the number could be privy to.
;

;

represents the twelve infijcted with ambitious views of honour in a temporal kingdom ; they had a contention which
of them should be the greatest: it was a dispute they had
one with another as they Avere travelling without other company. The importunate ambition of the two sons of Zebe-
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dee, and their inotlior, for the first and second post in the
Their fears and diffidence when they
Messiah's kin<>doin.
sewere in a storm, though Christ was with them.

How

vere a rebuke have tiiey given us an account of, which they
received from Christ, when tliey had understood him to
speak concerning- temporal provisions, and he had been admonisliing them concerning the leaven of the pharisees?
" Why reason ye, because ye have brought no bread ? Perceive ye not yet, neither understand ? Have ye your heart
yet hardened? Having eyes, see ye not? And having ears,
hear ye not? And do ye not remember?" Mark viii. 17, 18.
And what a contemptible figure did they make, whom
Christ had left behind him when he went up into the mountain with Peter, James, and John ? For when he came down
again, he found a great multitude about them, the scribes
and pharisees questioning with them, and a man hasting to
him, bringing- his son to him with a dumb spirit, telling
him, " I spake to thy disciples, that they should cast him
18: upon which
out, but they could not," Mark ix. 15
they received that just reprimand of their unbelief even be" Then Jesus answered, saying', O faithfore the multitude
less and perverse g'eneration, how long shall I be with you ?

—

;

how

long- shall

I

sufiTer

you? Bring him

hither to me,"

And what could be more shameful than
Matt. xvii. 17.
their forsaking Christ, and leaving him when he was apprehended by the ofiicers of the high priest? except only the
denial of Peter, repeated again and again, with circumstances unbecoming a man of honour, a worshipper of the
true God, and much more a companion and disciple of
Christ.
Indeed, if the honour of any of them M-ere to be
consulted, it was Peter's ; yet we find he is not spared at
all, any more than the rest.
He M'as one of them whom
Christ called to be with him at the first; had made the
most express declaration of his character; had been the
first instrument of opening the gospel after our Saviour's
resurrection, both to Jews and Gentiles
and yet we have
as many shameful miscarriages mentioned concerning him,
as concerning any of the rest. When " Jesus began to show
unto his disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and
sufiTer many things of the elders, and chief priests, and
scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third day,"
Matt. xvi. 21; then Peter took upon him to rebuke his Master, as if what he said proceeded from melancholy fears that
arose in his mind, and not from a certain knov.ledge of what
was to befal him, saying', " Be it far from thee. Lord ; this
shall not be unto thee," ver. 22; upon which he received
:
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the severest reprimand recorded, as given to any of the
twelve: " But Jesus turned and said unto him, Get thee behind me, Satan, thou art an offence unto me ; for thou savourest not the things which be of God, but those that be
of men," ver. 23. He was doubtless engaged with the rest
in the contention for precedency ; he was guilty of diffidence when Christ called to him to come to him upon the
water; he was drowsy and overcome with sleep when he
was with Christ in the garden, where he was in an agony
that might have filled those present with him with the highest concern, and tenderest compassion for him ; he disowned Christ in a most hardy and peremptory manner, when
his master was in his view, under an unrighteous persecution,
immediately after the warmest and most confident professions of zeal and affection ; and we have notice taken of a
dissimulation he was afterwards guilty of, in favour of the
christians that were of the uncircumcision, to the prejudice
of the simplicity of the gospel. Gal. ii. 11, 12. I might observe the contention between Paul and Barnabas, which is
recorded in the Acts ; so that though for a long' tirne they
had been companions in preaching' the gospel, they sepaBut enough has
rated, and went asunder for the future.

—

been

said.

The

impartiality of the history appears in the
accounts that are g-iven of the first converts to Christianity
after our Saviour's ascension.
If we should read the history
of any particular reig"n, filled with high encomiums of the
posture of affairs, and find it represented as a time wherein
the arts of peace and war flourish ; in which all arts and
sciences are promoted and encouraged by a wise and prudent administration
the government just and mild ; the
people tractable and obedient ; no impediment in the counsels, nor miscarriages in the execution ; the negotiations
abroad, as well as counsels at home, managed with the utmost sagacity ; armies ever victorious; no interruption of
commerce, nor disasters in war: no wonder if posterity
judge such a performance a panegyric, a romance, or any
or, if the accounts given of the
thing- rather than a history
state of Christianity in its infancy had resembled the pictures
which have been since drawn by some modern representations of the manners of the first converts : that they were
universally eminent prodigies of virtue and piety, scarce
any tokens of human frailty, with now and then a rapturous
exclamation on the unanimity and harmony of sentiments
and affections that prevailed among them one might very
well have suspected matters of fact must have been falsified
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that it was a story very much improved,
not altogether invented. But this is not the case. In this,
as well as in every other part of this history, there appears
a perfect impartiality.
It is indeed related to the honunr of
the converts to Christianity at Jerusalem, that " the multitude of them tiuit believed, were of one heart, and of one
soul ; neither said any of them that ought of the things

and misrepresented,
if

which he possessed was his own but they had all things
common neither was there any among- them that lacked
for as many as were possessors of lands or houses, sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that were sold, and distribution was made unto every man according as he had
;

:

need," Acts

;

iv.

32—35.

And we may

was such an harmony among them

easily believe there

at first,

when

the

same

author has acquainted us, that in a short time afterwards,
when the number of the disciples was multiplied, " there
arose a murmuring of the Grecians," or Hellenists, " against
the Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in the
daily ministration," Acts vi. 1.
Nor can we have any reason
to discredit the fore-mentioned account of the generosity of
them who were possessed of houses and lands, that they put
the price of them into a common stock for the relief of those
that wanted.
I say, we have no reason to doubt that this
g'enerosity was general, when the same author has been so
particular, as to record the dissimulation of two of the number, of Ananias atid Sapphira, Acts v. 1, who endeavoured
to put a cheat upon the apostles, and kept back a part of
the price of their lands when they pretended to make a contribution of the whole value.
The preposterous fondness of
the Hebrew converts for the rites and ceremonies of the
Mosaic law is likewise recorded; and the disturbance they
g-ave the Gentile converts on that account.
In the epistles of the apostles that have been handed
down to us, are preserved memorials of many particulars
not very honourable to the first converts to Christianity.
The readiness of the churches of Galatia to depart from the
purity and simplicity of the gospel.
The scandalous disorders of the church of Corinth in some solenui parts of
their worship ; the contentions among them in behalf of
their teachers
their preposterous use of the gift of tongues,
proceeding from vanity and ostentation; the unaccountable
conceits of others, who depended upon an empty faith without works, and a speculative knowledge without a suitable
practice, referred to in the epistles of 8t. James and St. John.
Upon the whole, it seems most evident from the facts reh\ted m this history of what seems disadvantageous to
;
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Christ himself, what was so to the writers themselves, and
the first christiatis, that those persons from whom we have
received these accounts, had a very particular regard to
truth, and preferred its interest before all selfish considerations.

The remarkable plainness and

simplicity of the narraanother argument, and internal character of the credibility of the history.
Matters of fact, all related without
any remarks of the M'riters. There is, as one observes,'^
' No preparation of
events ; there aie no artful transitions
' or connections
no set character of persons to be intro' duced
no reflections on past actions, nor the authors of
;
' them;
no excuses or apologies for such things as a writer
' might
probably foresee would shock and disturb his read' ers;
no coloured artifices or arguments to set oflfa doubt' ful
action, and reconcile it to some other, or the character
'
of the person that did it.' Thus far this author. How
simple and plain, how free from all pomp and ostentation
The writer enters immeis the beginning of every gospel.
diately upon the matters of fact he has to relate, without
any laboured introduction, without any attempt to raise the
expectation, or engage the afl^ections of the reader.
If it
had been an artificial story, invented and composed with
design, we should have many other particulars in it than
now there are. They have not sought out occasions to enhance their Master's honour. The former part of his life is
almost entirely past over, and, besides his miraculous birth,
the obeisance paid him by the wise men, and some extraordinary circumstances at the temple at the purification of the
virgin, scarce any notice of him from that time to his public
appearance at about the age of thirty, excepting that one
fact of his arguing with the doctors in the temple, Luke ii.
Had it been a story forged and contrived, his infancy
46.
and youth had not been thus slightly passed over; we
should have had many accounts of wonderful preservations,
and a miraculous providence attending him all along; there
Avould have been related divers omens and presages of the
figure he was afterwards to make in the world ; numerous
specimens of a pregnant capacity and zeal ; whereas the
historians have almost immediately entered upon his public
appearance, which was what mankind M'as chiefly concerned in. When they have mentioned the meanness of their
Lord's circumstances, or of their own original employment,
they have added no apology for it, nor concerned themselves
to account for their Master's choice of such followers ; many
7.

tion

is

;
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no vindication, apology,
or mitigation added; nor have they filled their accounts
with tedious complaints of the injustice, malice, or unreasonableness of their own, or their Master's enemies; they
have not bestowed any set encomiums upon Christ himself.
The character indeed that results from the facts they have
mentioned, is the most perfect that can be conceived but
yet, here are no hints at the masterly strokes of Iiis character; no enlarging- on the justness, propriety, aptness, beauty
of his parables no enhancing- of his miracles from the number, greatness of them, or the manner of their performance
but only a plain simple narrative of his discourses and behaviour, with the reflections that were made upon him by
others which are likewise delivered with a remarkable plainness and simplicity.
J may have dwelt too long- upon these two or three particulars; but 1 own a discovery of naked simple truth in
history is enchanting-.
It g-ives one uncommon delight to
observe it in any history, though of no extraordinary importance; one is so often disg-usted with that favour on the
one side, spite and malice on the other, which do so continually occur in the works of the most celebrated historians
of all ages and nations, of all sects and religions.
To find
it therefore in the most early accounts of our religion, is a
peculiar satisfliction ; and though these accounts may be
destitute of some ornaments, not altogether inconsistent with
truth and faithfulness, yet they have what illustrates and recommends them much more than exactness of method, purity
of style the harmony of periods, and the most elaborate and
finished oratory of set speech could ever have done.
There is but this one point of practice I would take this
opportunity to recommend to you and that is, the frequent
failings of their

related, but

:

;

;

;

and diligent reading- of the scriptures, especially of the New
Testament and that you would not read them now and
then a chapter but some large portions at a time, when you
have leisure, and find yourselves disposed for serious consideration, and best fitted for making- reflections.
Yi u
might thus for yourselves make such remarks, whereby you
might be charmed with the natural representation of things,
the plain simplicity of the narration, and be more fully convinced of the credibility of the whole narration, and consequently be more persuaded of the truth and divine original
of that religion you profess, which is the foundation of comfort under the troubles and afflictions you are exercised
withal in this world, and of the hope you have of happiness
for yourselves and your friends in the next.
2 M
VOL. IX.
;

;

SERMON

VI,

INTERNAL MARKS OF CREDIBILITY IN THE
TESTAMENT.

NEW

For we have not j'oUoxced ciinvwyhj devised J'ahles, when
we made known mito you the potcer and coming oj' our
Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-tcitnesses of his majesty.
2 Pet.

i.

16.

WE

are laying- before you the arguments for the truth of
our religion ; a design that needs no apology, and that may
justly be undertaken without any particular provocation.
It would be necessary and useful though there were none
that contested the truth of it, or that offered any objections
against it ; for every man ought to have grounds for the
religious principles he entertains.
Without therefore any harsh reflections upon others, I
shall calmly prosecute

my

argument, and proceed

to set

be-

fore you some farther evidences of the credibility of the
gospel history, namely, that Jesus Christ dwelt in Judea at
the time mentioned in the gospels, taught in the name of
God, wrought many miracles, and foretold many events
which afterwards came to pass, in confirmation of his mission from heaven, suffered on the cross, rose again, and ascended into heaven, and that the apostles and others, by
powers derived from him, confirmed his doctriiie by many
wonderful works, and propagated it in many parts of the
v.orld.

account we have received of these things be credible, we have the highest reason to believe our religion is
true, and of divine original.
T proposed in a former discourse, you may remember, to
consider the marks and characters there are of truth, in the
account we have of these things in the books of the New
Testament.
I have already made considerable progress in these internal testimonies, these marks and characters of truth, observable in the writings of the New Testament which render
the account we have received highly probable, and such
as may be admitted by reasonable and inquisitive persons.
Some of them Avere the just and natural representation which
is here given of all matters related and treated of, the iuiIf the

;
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and simplicity of the
narration.
I shall not now stay to rehearse any other particulars than those now mentioned.
1 may by and by go
For
over
again,
when
snni
up
the argument.
them all
I
the present I proceed to what remains.
8. Here are many facts and circumstances set down, so
that if the relation were not true, they might have been
easily confuted.
This is a good argument of the truth and
credibility of any history, and is very observable in this.
For men writing a forged and invented story, to have taken
this method, had been to expose themselves to an easy and
certain confutation, and all the reproaches of falsehood and
imposture, and would have been declined and avoided by
partiality of the history, the plainness

persons of an ordinary sagacity.
The scenes of the most material actions are not the
deserts of Arabia, or some other obscure and unfrequented
places; the time fixed is not some distant age, nor is the
account given obscure and general.
The facts are related as lately done, some of them as
transacted at Jerusalem, then under subjection to the Roman government, and garrisoned by a band of Roman soldiers, others at Cesarea, others in cities of great resort in
Syria, and other parts ; so far is the account from beingg"eneral and obscure, that here are notes of time, circumstances of place, names of persons, occasion of action, and
many other particulars that might facilitate inquiries, and
render a detection no difficult matter, if the relation had
not been true. Thus, " these things were done in Bethabara
beyond Jordan, where John w as baptizing," John i. 28.
The chief seat of our Saviour's preaching and miracles
was Galilee, and the towns and villages bordering upon the
sea of that name, called likewise the sea of Tiberias; his
frequent crossing of that sea from one side to the other
what things happened on one side, what on the other, are
for the most part set down very distinctly ; and for this
reason, among- others, probably, was this place chosen ; that
by passing over to the other side of that water, he could
avoid that concourse of people his miracles might otherwise
have occasioned, and which was necessary for preventingall umbrage of tumult or disturbance in the government;
and this was a country at no great distance from Jerusalem ;
from whence the high priest and pharisees might easily send
officers to see what was done, or was related to have been
done there, and might inquire into the truth of matters.
This country was likewise very near to Cesarea, at this time
the seat of the Roman proconsul, and inhabited by great
all

2 M 2
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inunbcrs of Jews, as well as Greeks and Syrians: " And
th(;y came over unto the other side of the sea into the counand when he was come out of tlie
try of the Gadarenes
tliere
met him out of tlie tombs, a man
sliip, immediately
with an unclean spirit," Mark v. 1, 2. Him our Saviour
delivered ; after which, upon our Saviour's permission, the
evil spirits that came out of the man, entered into swine
feeding there, which ran violently into the sea: "and when
Jesus was passed over again by ship unto the other side,"
ver. 21. he cured the daughter of one of the rulers of the
s^Miagogue, Jairus by name.
There are accounts of miracles wrought, in which vast
nundjers were concerned, which nuist render inquiries easy.
Five thousand men, besides women nnd children, were fed
with five loaves and two fishes.
This .was done in a desert
place, belonging- to the city Bethsaida, Luke ix. 10, 11.
Our Saviour is said to have been crucified at Jerusalem,
at the time of the passover.
The gift of tongues is said to have been bestowed likewise
at Jerusalem, at Pentecost ; and at these two feasts, it is
well known, tliere used to be at that time a resort of vast
numbers of people, Jevvs and proselytes, to Jerusalem ; not
only from all parts of Judea, but also from many other
;

countries.

The

instance of the invitation of a heathen into the
religion of Christ, was Cornelius, a Roman, an officer at
Cesarea, a considerable person in a noted city. The mention
of such facts as these, in this manner, if not true, nuist have
laid theiu open to an easy confutation, and all the reproaches
first

of imposture.

But there are other particulars related, which had a
tendency to raise resentment in persons of figure and power,
and, if false, must some of them have exposed them to
punishment, without any grounds for pity or justification
from any. The accoiait given of the persecution of our
Saviour, by the high priests and pharisees, is of this nature ;
and his condemnation by Pilate, governor of Judea: of this
kind is the accoimt given of the beheading of John the BapNor would it have
tist, and the occasion of it. Matt. xiv.
been safe to have told such a story as is done, of St. Paul's
being seized in the temple by a great number of Jews, and
Acts xxi. of his being*
carried thence to be stoned by them
taken out of their hands by Lysias the chief captain of the
Jews that devoted themselves afterwards, under a curse, to
of Lysias sending him afterwards under a guard
kill Paul
to Felix, the governor of Cesarea, Acts xxii. of Paul's
;

;

;
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and Driisilla; and that Felix trembled when Paul reasoned of rig'hteousness, temperance, and
judgment to come, and that he lioped to have had money
given iiim of Paul, that ho might loose him and that Felix
delivered over Paid to Portius Festus, his successor, willingActs xxiv. 25, 2(5 nor would they
to do the Jews a favour,
have related an appearance of Paul before king- Agrippa
and Bernice, who came to Cesarea to salute Festus, Acts
XXV. 13; nor the apology he made for himself before them.
Such facts as these would never have been mentioned in
This then is another argument of
this manner, if not true.
proacliing- before Felix

;

;

the credibility of this history.

Another internal testimony of the truth of this history
marks of honesty and integrity of the persons engaged in the first publishing the g'ospel, and who were the
witnesses of the main facJs here related, which appear in
These we may learn
the writings of the New Testament.
by nicely observing* their conduct in the prosecution of this
9.

is,

the

design.

indeed another way of making out the honesty
of these persons; for the proving of that, and that the gospel was no invention, or cunningly devised fable, as the
apostle's expression is in t!ie text, but what they were fully
persuaded of in their own minds, we might argue in this

There

is

manner.

,

Was it likely, tliat a f^w persons of an obscure birth in
Judea, supported by no considerable alliance, shoukl entertain a thought of subverting" the religious worship and
customs of their own country, and of the rest of the world,
unless they were fully persuaded tiiey had special illuminations and extraordinary assistance from God, and should
be supported by him with a power of working such miracles as this history lelates they performed ? Were they ig-norant of the bigotry and stiffness of their own countrymen,
or of the circumstances of other people in the world, whose
religions were supported by antiquity, great unanimity, by
the power of the nations in which they obtained, by the influence and arms of the Roman empire, then spread over
almost all the known parts of the world; all which religions
were very inviting" and engaging, by the vast indulgence
they g"ave to the corrupt inclinations of men? Could they
imagine they should be able by mere artifice, or bare force
of arg'iunent, to propagate a religion entirely new, that
would lay a disgrace on the rites and ceremonies instituted
by Moses, as mean and insignificant, that paid no honour to
their temple, or their sacrifices, or their solemn feasts, and
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denied allogetlier the traditions of the elders, for which the
Jews had so high a veneration in a word, that retained
scarce any part or principle of that religion, besides the one
article of the one God, that made the heavens and the earth,
and that wonld assert the gods of all other countries and
people were devils, or senseless idols, and represent their
religious principles and practices as absolutely absurd and
;

abominable

?

likely that any persons should, for the sake of a
forgery, run the hazard of all those sufferings an-d inconveniences they could not but expect in the prosecution of such
\V as

it

a design? What could they expect but disgrace and contempt at least, to be deemed madmen at best, that would
propagate notions contrary to all the rest of mankind, perhaps to be treated as seditious and tur-bulent, men that had
bad designs, contrary to the common belief of the civil constitutions of the world ? No advantage possible to be obtained without great fatigue and many dangers
they must
encounter the passions as well as the sentiments of mankind.
Would any men undergo this for the sake of a mere invention ? What is there so taking in being- the head of a party ?
especially, could it be likely that men of a low education,
as most of these persons were, should be seized with this sort
of ambition, and enter on a design encumbered with so many
difficulties ? Would they not rather choose peace and quietness at home, and a competence in the callings they were
bred up in? As for Paul in particular, what temptation of
gain or honour could he have in this undertaking ? Was he
not bred up in the most honourable and ffourishing sect in
his own nation, under a master of considerable reputation,
and must he not here have the fairest view of all that could
ffatter his pride and ambition, if these were the principles
that governed him ?
But in answer to all this, it may be said, this does not
seem very likely. However, it is not impossible, and can
never be proved, that no men may form projects, which have
not at first appearance any prospect of success; some men
are fond of their own schemes, and have an high opinion of
their own abilities, imagine they can surmount very great
difficulties, and by address and artifice break through a
great deal of opposition.
Some have eng-aged in great and
hazardous <lesigns, and have succeeded beyond what the
most coidd have imagined and the few instances there have
been of this kind, may give encouragement to others of a
bold and presumptuous imagination.
As to the mean occupations of most of the twelve, some
:

;
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such persons have had higli spirits, and have been carried
by their ambition into vast designs; as for the pains they
must take, the fatigues they must undergo, many persons
will forego outward ease, and sensual pleasure, and be at a
great deal of pains to carry a point they have once proposed
to themselves.
As for the suti'erings and inconveniences
they run the hazard of, all men do not judge alike of these
things; the timorous and the daring- are very differently
affected by them. Some imagine difficulties in every thing-;
others reckon every thing- they have a mind to, easy to accomplish.
Some men's spirits are sharpened by the appearance of difficulties, and they are even fond of such undertakings.
As to Paul's prospects of honour and advancement in his own nation and his own sect, it might be so as
has been represented
but perhaps he had met with some
check, and his pretensions were not gratified, and in a disgust he might resolve revenge, and enter into a design that
should ruin the sect that had shown him unkindness. So
that a great deal may be said on both sides, in this general
speculation, on the passions, interests, views, and inclinations
of men.
I cannot say we need decline this way of arguing as if
Ave had no advantage in it
for certainly, considering the
state of the world at that time, the circumstances of Jews
and Gentiles, the apostles must have had a very unaccountable turn of mind, and have been very different from the rest
of their species, if by their own skill and contrivance they
imagined they could bring'" any great number of persons
over to their opinions, which were singular, and opposite to
all others; and if they had not entertained hopes of making
a considerable number of proselytes, they could not act
upon secular views and considerations. However, at present I do not insist upon this; and the course of my argument leads me to the other method of surveying and examining their conduct, to see what marks they give of design, what of honesty and integ-rity. This seems to be more
We have, in the writings of
decisive than the other way.
the New Testament, sufficient materials to go upon in this
;

;

inquiry.

That they did not set out in this undertaking with secular
views, and Mere not actuated by them in the prosecution of
not
it, appears in all the parts of their conduct: they did
aim at pleasure and ease, at wealth or honour.
That they did not seek ease and bodily pleasure, appears
from the fatigues they underwent, the journeys they took ;
and that imprisonment, stripes, and scourging, did not <lis-

;:
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But this is so
prosecuting their <lesign.
evident that it need not be insisted on.
And if men propos>e the aggrandizing themselves by heaping up wealth, or by raising to themselves authority and
power, they will often forego and neglect bodily pleasure:
but neither did they seek wealth, for they made no profit
of the religious instructions they gave men, nor of the powers they claimed and put in practice, of healing distempers,
and removing other bodily inconveniences men laboured
under. They freely employed this power on the poor and
necessitous, such as were able to make no recjuitals for it
though they were far from being possessed of any superfluous riches. Peter and John, of mere benevolence, healed
the lame man that was daily laid at the gate of the temple
to ask alms of them who entered into it; and Peter said
unto him, " Silver and gold have I none; but such as I
have give I thee: in the name of Jesus of Nazareth rise up
and walk," Acts iii. 6. Men that are rich will give any
part of their substance to recover their health, and preserve
life, when under painful and dangerous illnesses; and any
jidvantages might be made of this power, supposing it possible to be lodged in men of sordid spirit, or a worldly
mind ; especially if we consider that the apostles are represented, not only as possessed of the power of healing themselves, but likewise of a capacity of bestowing gifts of the
Holy Ghost on others. Selfish and covetous persons would
have purchased such a gift at any rate: but the apostles
detested such a thing- as making profits of this part of their
power. They met with temptations of this kind, but rejected
them with the utmost abhorrence and indignation. When
the gospel had been received by some at Samaria, and the
apostles had conferred some gifts on some of the converts
" When Simon saw that through laying on of the apostles'
hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them money,
saying. Give me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay
hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost; but Peter said unto
him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought
the gift of God may be purchased Avith money ; thou hast
neither part nor lot in this matter. Acts viii. 18 21.
In divers places where Paul spent a considerable time in
sowing the seed of religious principles, in convitrcing and
teaching, he refused all gratuities, though he did, it is true,
accept of some supply from others. " When I was present
with yon, and wanted, I was chargeable to no man
for
that which was lacking' to me, the brethren which came
from Macedonia supplied ; and in all things, I have kept
courage them

in

—
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myself from being burdensome unto you;" 2 Cor. xi. 9;
but all this appears, from the expression made use of, to
have been only a supply for the present, and what could
not last long-.
And it is plain from what St. Luke relates,
that during- part of his stay at Corinth, he worked with his
for the gaining- what was necessary for the supjjort of life : " After these things, Paul departed from

own hands

Athens, and came to Corinth, and found a certain Jew,
named Aquila, with his wife Priscilla; and because he was
of the same craft he abode with them, and wrought, (for by
their occupation they were tent-rnakers,)" Acts xviii. 1
3.
At Thessalonica likewise this was the case; for he tells the
Thessalonians " You remember, brethren, our labour and
travail ; for labouring- night and day, because we would not
be chargeable unto any of you, we preached unto you the
gospel of God," 1 Epistle ii. 9.
Nor did he suffer others
to njake any considerable advantages. " Did I make a gain
of you, by any of those whom 1 sent unto you ? I desired
Titus, and with him I sent a brother; did Titus make a
gain of you? walked we not in the same steps ?" 2 Cor. xii.

—

:

17, 18.

Yea, the apostle professed himself a loser on the account
of this religion, which whether true or not, might have been
known. " Yea, doubtless, and I account all things but loss,
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord, for whom I have suflered the loss of all things, and
do count them but dung, that I may win Christ," Phil,
8.

iii.

evident they did not seek honour to themselves, the
against innovators, the great propensity, as
it is supposed, of all
who affect to be heads of a party.
From those that continued their old affection for Judaism or
heathenism, they could expect nothing but contempt or
aversion
to be thought iiiconsiderate, mistaken, and deluded wretches, or else proud and self-opinionated, perhaps
designing- and wicked.
As for them that came over to them
entirely, or conceived favour for their doctrine, it is plain
they sought not honour from them; for they refused all
undue respects M'ben offered them.
have an instance
of this at Lystra. Paul and Barnabas cured a man lame
from his birth. When the people savj' this, " they lift up
their voices saying. The gods are come down to us in the
likeness of men."
The priest of Jupiter had prepared oxen
and garlands, and would have done sacrifice with the people.
It was even dangerous to oppose such an attempt of gratitude and respect. Yet the apostles with the greatest eagerIt is

common charge

—

We
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though they could not do it but m
a way that must lay a disgrace upon the rites this people
were devoted to " they rent their clothes, and ran in among
the people, crying out, Sirs, why do ye these things? We
preach unto you that ye turn from these vanities, unto the
And witli tiiese sayings scarce restrained they
living- God.
the people, that they iiad not done sacrifice unto them,"
Acts xiv.
They wrought no miracles in their own name when they
bestowed any extraordinary kindness upon any person, they
did it in the name of Jesus Christ. And when any were
ready to run into a mistake, and ascribe to them what did
not belong- to them, they were careful to rectify such apWhen the people at Jerusalem flocked togeprehensions.
ther about Peter and John, upon the cure of the lame man
at the gate of the temple, " greatly wondering ; when Peter
saw it," he said to them, " Why marvel ye at this? or why
look ye so earnestly upon us as though, by our own power
or holiness, we had made this man to Avalk ? The God of
our fathers hath glorified his Son Jesus :" the use they
make of it is, to magnify the goodness of God, and the
power of Christ, and to bring them to true repentance, that
they may all share in the favour of God " Repent yc therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out,
when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence
When Peter was entering in to
of the Lord," Acts iii. 19.
Cornelius, and he met him, and fell down at his feet and
worshipped him " Peter took him up, saying. Stand up
They disclaimed
I myself also am a man," Acts x. 25, 26.
likewise all undue respects among those that had acknowledged their commission, and received their doctrine. They
detested all contentions about their own persons, owned
their meanness, and referred all to the glory of God. " Now
this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paid, and I
of A polios, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ. Is Christ
divided? Was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized
iiess

put by these

offers,

;

:

;

:

:

;

in the name of Paul?" 1 Cor.
12, 13. They owned their
own meanness; that God had " chosen the foolish things of
the world, and weak things, and base things of the world ;"
i.

might " glory in the Lord," chap. i.
was with you in weakness and in fear,
and my speech was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the spirit, and of power, that
your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in
" Who then is Paul, and
the power of God," chap. ii. 1.
who is A()ollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even
that he that glorieth
Again, " I
27, 31.
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Lord gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos
watered ; but God gave the increase. So then neither is he
that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth
but God
" These things
that giveth the increase," chap. iii. 5—7.
have I in a figure transferred to myself, and to Apollos for
your sakes; that you might learn in us, not to think of men
above that which is written," chap. iv. 6. " Not for that
we have dominion over your faith, but are helpers of your
joy," 2 Cor. i. 24; " for we preach not ourselves but Christ
Jesus the Lord
and ourselves your servants for Jesus'
as the

;

;

sake," chap.

iv. 5.

might refer you to the appeals they have made themupon some occasions in behalf of their integrity;
some of which at least are such as would not have been
made, had they not been fully persuaded of their own sincerity, and that the persons to whom they made them could
give no proofs to the contrary, nay, must have such evidences of it before them as Mere undeniable. " For our
I

selves

the testimony of our conscience, that in
simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but
by the grace of God, we have had our conversation in the
world, and more abundantly to you-ward," 2 Cor. i. 12.
" But even after that we had suffered before, and were
shamefully entreated at Philippi ; we were bold in our God
to speak unto you the gospel of Christ," 1 Thess. ii. 2.
" Neither at any time used we flattering words, as ye know,
nor a cloak of covetousness, God is witness. Neither of men
sought we glory, nor of you, nor yet of others," ver. 5.
" Ye are witnesses and God also, how holily and unblamably
Ave behaved ourselves among you that believe," ver. 10.
greater regard may be had to these appeals, because there
M'ere in most of the churches different parties, some judaizing*
christians and their teachers ; and if there could have been
any exceptions against them, it would have been in vain to
rejoici'ng

is

this,

A

make them.
But there are some other appeals of the apostle Paul,
which we may certainly lay a great stress upon, considering-

whom, and the places
which they were made, and which must absolutely vindicate him in particular from all suspicion of baseness, and
from selfish and v/orldly views in this design of spreading"
the occasion of them, the persons to

in

the gospel.
In Acts xx. 18, 19, in his parting speech to
the elders at Ephesiis: "Ye know from the time that I
came into Asia," i. e. that part of Asia which was then properly called by that name; " after what manner I have been
with you at all seasons, serving the Lord with all humility of

I
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mind, and with many fears and temptations. I have coveted
no man's silver, or gold, or apparel yea, you yourselves
know that these hands have ministered unto my necessities,
and unto them that were with me,"^ ver. 33, 34. In Acts xxi.
xxii. is an account of the seizing of Paul, by a multitude of
Jews, in the temple at Jerusalem ; of his being- taken out of
their hands by the chief captain, who came with a band of
soldiers, and bound him with chains
and when Paul was
g-oing' up into the castle, followed by a great crowd, and
had obtained leave to speak to the people, he spoke to them
" Men, brethren, and fathers.
in the Hebrew tongue
am verily a man which am a Jew of Tarsus yet brought
up in this city at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught according"
to the perfect manner of the law of the fathers, and was
zealous toward God, as ye all are this day and I persecuted this way unto the death
as also the high priest doth
bear me witness, and all the estate of the elders, from whom
also I received letters, and went unto Damascus, to bringthem which were there, bound unto Jerusalem to be punishThen he proceeds to relate the extraordinary appeared."
ance he saw in the way, which was the means of his conversion.
Now is it conceivable, that under such circumstances, when he was in the hands of the chief captain, the
people of Jerusalem incensed and clamorous against him,
he should give this account of himself, of the name of the
person by whom he was educated in that city, and who was
also living at that very time; appeal to the high priest himself, and the body of the elders, and tell them what was the
real cause of his conversion; if in all this there had been
any falsehood, and if there had been any ill conduct in the
former part of his life, for which he had been thrown off
by his party, or if he had met with disappointment in any
pretensions which might be matter of lasting- disgust, had
it not been easy to convict him? and would not a falsehood
delivered by him at this time, have been much to his disadvantage ? But nothing- of this appears there was no falsehood in it; they heard him patiently, till in the course of
his speech, he comes to mention a design of God, to send
him from hence to the Gentiles. " They gave him audience
to these words :" but the bare mention of any favour of God
to the Gentiles, threw them into a rage that excluded all
thought and consideration; then they cried out; "Away
with such a fellow from the earth, for it is not fit that he
should live." This was the account he gave of himself upon
many occasions we find it in his speech to Agrippa " My
manner of life from my youth, which was at the first among;

;

—

:

;

;

;

—

;

;
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my own

nation at Jerusalem, know all tiie Jews, wliicli
knew me from the beginning, (if they would testify,) that
after the most straitest sect of our religion I lived a pharisee,"
See Acts xxiii. 1; Phil. iii. 4, 5; and Gal. i. 13, 14.
These are appeals which would not have been made, if they
could have been refuted.
It is a strong proof of their integrity, and that they had
no selfish designs in spreading" a new set of religious principles, that they did not endeavour to accommodate the
principles they delivered as from God, to the corrupt taste
of Jews or Gentiles.
It was not a religion made up partly
of the one and partly of the other, modelled and contrived

and adjusted so as to please all parties. The Jews were
implacably incensed, yet they made no composition with
them in favour of their temple, their sacrifices, or their
When the Jewish converts had a zeal for some
priesthood.
Mosaic
law, and they were somewhat indulged
part of the
as to themselves, yet they could never lay unnecessary burdens upon the Gentiles, or oblige them to submit to any of
This was the
the distinguishing rites of that institution.
determination of the apostles and elders in a full assembly
Paul every where declares against the necesat Jerusalem.
sity of circumcision:

and Peter had given

his

judgment

clearly on the same side, though in a particular instance he
was guilty in his practice of an improper compliance. As
for the Gentiles, there was no favour shown to any of their
gods, or their rites; no indulgence to apply to them as
objects of worship, or as mediators and intercessors; but
they declared, notwithstanding the vast number of gods
which were the objects of general devotion, that there was

but one God, and one mediator between God and man ; no
indulgence to any vicious disorders, n<» relaxations of the
strictness of their rules of life, in behalf of the most general
customs, or the strongest inclinations; the preaching of the
cross proved a scandal, (though unjustly, and without
reason) to many, was to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to
the Greeks foolishness; yet still they taught Christ cruciThey
fied, as the wisdom of God, and the power of God.
preached repentance towards God, and faith towards our
Lord Jesus Christ, to Jews and Gentiles ; exhorted the one
not to depend upon their privileges, and the others to turn
from their vanities to the living and true God.
The freedom they used towards those who were converted
to Christianity, is another argument of their sincerity. They
connived at no disorders among them nor did they use
flattering words, but charged them to " walk worthy of the
;
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Lord, M'ho had called tliein into his kingdom and glory,"
2 Cor. xii. 20, 21. Blaming- even their backwardness and
slow progress in christian knowledge and virtues. " And
I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but
as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ; I have fed
you with milk, and not with meat for ye are yet carnal;
for Avhereas there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions; are ye not carnal, and walk as men? For when for
the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one
teach you again, which be the first principles of the oracles
of God, and are become such as have need of milk and not
Would any man have talked at
of strong meat," 1 Cor. iii.
this rate, spoken in this manner, who w as ambitious to be
at the head of a numerous party, when the persons they
treat thus, must be under very strong -temptations from this
world, and perhaps some likewise from their own inclinations, to return to the more splendid, and yet more general
religions of Judaism, or Gentilisui, which they had lately
forsaken ?
As to this point, it is a proof they were not inLastly.
fluenced by worldly views in this design, since they persisted in it notw ithstanding the very fierce opposition they
met with from the Jews, and the scorn and contempt that
was shown them by the generality of Heathens; and when
in the churches they planted, and among those who had
given the most favourable reception to them, there were
many who received their principles but in part, and did not
submit to all their rules of life in their full force; when
souie, Avho had accompanied them in this work, forsook
them, loving this present world, others gave way to seducers, and denied them that little authority they claimed,
which they desired them tjo show no other mark of, than by
adhering to the principles they had confirmed among them
by undeniable evidence certainly they were animated by
other, by higher considerations than worldly motives and
inducements; for of these they met with none; and they
must have been quite discouraged, and (for ever) have
abandoned their design, if they had not looked more " at
the things which are not seen, which are eternal, than at the
things which are seen, w hich are temporal."
These are as strong proofs of men's integrity as we can
desire, as convincing as can be given.
10. We may reckon it an argument of the credibility of
this account, that the writers of it, and the persons engaged in the first publishing the gospel, and who were the
witnesses of the main facts upon which the whole depends,

—
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be free from entliusiastn that is, tliey did not
believe because tliey believed, nor act by impulse and inclination; but they were influenced in their belief and conduct, by reason and evidence, not by a strong imagination z
their own faith was founded upon evidence and reason.
" That which was from the beginning, which we have heard,
which we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked
upon, and our hands have handled of the word of life;
this declare we unto yon," 1 John i. 1.
And what they
professed to others, they proved by reason and argument.
That they were not of an enthusiastic spirit, appears in the
accounts given in the public preaching of our Saviour. He
referred the Jews to the scriptures they read daily, and
whose authority they owned he appealed to his works.
" If [ do not the works of my Father, believe me not," John
X. 37.
1 might refer you, as a proof of this character, to
such exhortations as these. " Prove all things, hold fast
" Believe not every
that which is good," 1 Thess. v. 21.
spirit, but try the spirits, whether they be of God," 1 John
" Judge ye what I say," 1 Cor. x. 15.
Their offering
iv. 1.
all things to a fair trial and examination.
The full conviction of the apostles themselves, of the
divine character of our Saviour, seems to be owing to his
resurrection from the dead, and the pouring out of the Holy
Ghost upon themselves. And stronger evidences could not
be given of a commission from heaven.
The speeches we have preserved in the Acts and in the
some
epistles they wrote, are full of reasons and arguments
points are supported by a variety of proofs: you will find
a strain of excellent reasoning in the speeches of Peter, the
first publisher of the gospel, after our Lord's ascension ;
when, upon the apostles' making- use of a vast variety of
languages, in the hearing of the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
and of the strangers that were come thither from all parts,
at the feast of Pentecost, some wondered, " others said.
These men are full of new wine: but Peter standing up,
said," among other things, " These are not drunken, as ye
suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the day," Actsii.
13 15 or nine in the morning, the time of prayer to which
they generally came fasting. " Ye men of Israel, hear these
words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among
you, by miracles, and wonders, and signs, which God did
by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know,"
" This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all
ver. 22.
are witnesses
therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the
to

;

:

;

—

;

:
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which ye now see and
Are these arguments that can be gainLear," ver. 32, 33.
sayed
He reminds tliem of the miracles Christ had wrought
among them; declares they w ere' vvitnesses of his resurrection, having seen and conversed WMth him since his crucifixion and burial; and as a proof of his exaltation by God,
appeals to them as witnesses to what they saw and heard,
as to the change wrought in themselves, and the discourses
they had heard from them in tongues they had not studied

Holy

Gliosf, he

liatli

shed forth

this,

'/

or learned.

See Acts iii. from ver. 2 to the end, iv. 19 — 29, 31. Pespeech to Cornelius is of the same kind. " That word,
you know, which was published throughout all Judea: —
how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost,
and with power, who went about doing good, and healing*
for God was with him ;
all that were oppressed of the devil
and we are witnesses of all things which he did in the land
of the Jews, and in Jerusalem whom they slew and hanged
on a tree. Him God raised up the third day, and showed
him openly, not to all the people, but unto witnesses,— even
to us, who did eat and drink with him after he rose from
and he commanded us to preach unto the people,"
the dead
Acts X. 37 42. He refers them to facts, wrought openly,
and lately done in all parts of Judea; and as to our Saviour's resurrection, the apostles, and others, Avho had seen
him, conversed with him, and to whose examination of him
he had ofi'ered himself, they were certainly competent
judges, and sufficient witnesses of such a fact.
And 1 think no op.e will deny the speech of Peter, in
Acts xi. to be full of strong and cogent arguments when he
was come back to Jerusalem from Cornelius, they who were
of the circumcision, contended with him, saying, " Thou
wentest in to men uncircumcised, and didst eat with them :"
upon which he related the whole affair to them, gave them
an account of the reasons he had for going to Cornelius,
and to baptize him, and at last shows that he had not acted
without good grounds in what he had done. " As I began
to speak, the Holy Ghost fell upon them, as on us at the
beginning Forasmuch then as God gave unto them the
like gifts that he did unto us, who believed on the Lord
Jesus Christ what was 1 that 1 could withstand God ?
When they heard these things, they held their peace, and
glorified God, saying. Then hath God also to the Gentiles
granted repentance unto life." A most just conclusion certainly from such premises.
In Acts xv. is the same argument or reasoning" in the assembly at Jerusalem.
ter's

;

;

;

—

;

—

;
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likewise a pioco of mas-

is

wherein he proves the perfections of the
Divine Being- from things visible in the frame of the world ;
from the powers Me ourselves are endowed with, and the
benefits men daily receive from him
and proceeds at length
to the revelation made to the world by Christ; and exhorts
them to repentance, from the consideration of that righteous
judgment which should pass upon men by Christ, of which
God had given assurance, in that he had raised liim from
terly reasoning-,

;

the dead.

And

he that considers the other speeches of Paul, may
observe they are free from all enthusiasm, suited to the character of the persons he spoke to, and the principles they
admitted, before " he reasoned of righteousness, temperance,
and a judgment to come," Acts xxiv. 25. Festus indeed
told him, upon his finishing his apology made before kingAgrippa " Paul, thou art beside thyself; much learningdoth make thee mad," Acts xxvi. 24. But he that considers
the speech itself, and the reply he made to Festus, must be
sensible what Festus had said arose from prejudice, or great
unacquaintedness with some of the matters Paul had treated
He therefore justly replied to him, " I am not mad,
of.
most noble Festus, but speak forth the words of truth and
soberness;" and appeals to king- Agrippa, who mig-ht be
supposed better acc{uainted with these matters than Festus:
" For the king- knows of these things before whom I speak
;
for I am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from
:

him

was not done in a corner."
There are indeed some relations of trances and visions,
which may be thought to contradict this representation of
the apostles' characters.
I will consider a few of them,
which 1 do not select from the rest, as most capable of solution
for as far as I can judge, they are as exceptionable
as any that can be instanced in.
May not the account given
of Peter's trance and vision give just suspicion of his beingliable to the impressions of a strong- imag-ination, and to be
influenced by them in his conduct; that Peter went up to
pray, fell into a trance, saw heaven opened, and " a certain
vessel descending to him, wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts, creeping things, and fowls of the air.
And
there came a voice to him. Rise, Peter, kill and eat; but
Peter said. Not so, Lord, for I have not eaten any thing:

for this thing-

;

common or unclean. And the voice said unto him. What
God hath cleansed, that call not thou common." A full
reply, I think, may be given to this.
Perhaps it is hardly
worth observing-, that this was not in the night time, when
VOL. IX.
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darkness of the season, the disposition of men's bodies,
and some common prejudices, render men more susceptible
of conceits and impressions, or more liable to be deluded
by cunning' impostors for it happened at the sixth hour of
the day, i. e. at noon.
He could not well be mistaken, for
the vision and the voice was repeated thrice and m hen he
was doubting what this vision should mean, persons inquired
for him, acquainted him they came from Cornelius, who
had been admonished by an angel to send for him M'hen
he came thither, he found him in a disposition to receive
farther information in matters of religion, and gifts and
blessings were bestowed in a visible manner upon them
that attended to him. Such a series of events corresponding'
to his vision, might well assure him of the reality of his
vision, and the meaning- of it; and may fully vindicate the
person that related this account from all credulity, it is
an additional confirmation of the truth and reality of this
whole account, that the intent of the vision, and the use
made of it, was by no means suitable to any preconceived
notions we can suppose to have been in Peter's mind
and
therefore nothing but full evidence could incline him to admit the truth of a vision and voice, that sent him to persons
uncircumcised.
The history of St. Paul's conversion is another passage
that may seem to savour of enthusiasm. But if we carefully
examine all the parts and circumstances of it, 1 believe we
shall find it void of all tokens, either of forgery or delusion
that it could not be a forgery or invention, is evident from
the circumstances set forth.
It is said to have happened
when in company of those that attended him from the high
priest and elders at Jerusalem, to put in execution orders
for seizing persons at Damascus, that had embraced Christianity
it was in the day-time, and it happened
upon the
road in an open place. That all this Avas matter of fact,
appears in that he boldly told this story as the ground of
his conversion, without any apprehensions of confutation
and that the persons who were with him were so surprised
at the light, as to fall to the ground, and to be speechless
for a time: that blindness ensued, and continued upon him
for three days; this must be known to them that laid their
hands on him at Damascus. And that he was careful not
to declare any thing more than the truth, appears in that he
says, They who were with him, saw no man: he does not
appeal to them for the truth of any thing more than Mas
before them.
The extraordinary light and a voice, they
were witness of; but the appearance of Christ to him, and
tlie

;

;

;

;

;

;
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words he spoke to him, and his blindness afterwanls,
rely upon his own testimony; and, that he was not then
himself" deluded and deceived, appears in that this happened
the light was so great, as to be above the
at mid-day
tlie

;

brightness of the sun. His blindness continued three days ;
his cure was wrought by Ananias putting his hand upon
him, and declaring that Jesus, who had appeared to him in
the way, had sent him to restore his sight; whereupon there
fell from his eyes as it had been scales, and he saw.
Such
an account as this, of an apparition that happened to Paul,
not when alone, but in company, and that not in the company
of those who were friends, and of the same way with him,
may well be related by St. Luke without credulity.
There is one passage, which, perhaps, is the hardest of
all io be accounted for; what Paul had said of his beingtaken up into paradise, or the third heaven ; where he heard
unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter.
However, I think he will be acquitted here, if we consider the occasion of mentioning them; namely, the subtle
methods of designing" persons to draw off the Corinthians,
whom he had taken a great deal of pains with, from the
simplicity of the gospel ; their attempt to lessen him unreasonably, on account of some disadvantages in his person,
and his manner of speaking; and, possibly, because he had
not personally conversed with Christ, as Peter and the other
apostles.
For this reason he relates this extraordinary
favour he had had from God, which he might certainly do of
a truth, if he apprehended it might be of use to retain the
Corinthians in the profession of the purity of the gospel,
though he does not make it the sole ground of their belief
of it, for he refers them in the twelfth verse of this chapter,
as well as in other places, to the miracles he had wrought.
" Truly the signs of an apostle were wrought among you,
in all patience, in signs and wonders, and mighty deeds."
Our apology for this passage, and the apostle, would not
be complete if we omitted the manner in which he relates
it.
He appears to be in pain, and can hardly persuade
himself to mention it, as directly relating to himself. " I

knew

man

above fourteen years ago." It was
not mentioned till a long while after it had happened.
He
tells us the danger he was in honestly of some pride and
vanity
and we have reason to credit what he has here declared, in that he uses so much caution not to say any thing
positively, but what he was certain of; being in doubt
whether this was with his spirit, or his whole man " whether in the body, I cannot tell
or whether out of the body,
2 n2
a

in Christ,

;

:

;

;
:
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I cannot
account.

tell

;

God

knowetli."

Words

twice used on this

behalf of these passages we may offer this general
observation ; that when men came with a set of religious
principles, that were beyond all others for their real excellency, their reasonableness, their purity, their tendency to
regulate and improve the minds and lives of men, and produced before men's eyes openly Avorks of an extraordinary
nature ; if they should, upon some particular occasion, relate
an account of a vision, or some uncommon appearance, and
what was said unto them therein, they would deserve credit
if they were persons of an unblamable behaviour, if the
principles they taught were pure and holy, and their reasoning upon all occasions just and good, and they wrought
miracles in attestation of their mission ; this may stcure
their credit, and vindicate them from the charge of enthusiasm in such particulars, as we have now been considering",
and that they are not under the power of an ungoverned
But all this will be no vindication, or recomimagination.
mendation of others, who pretend to visions and appearances
in behalf of trifles, and who give no sensible proofs of a
correspondence between heaven and earth, and who, in their
ordinary behaviour, show much greater strength of fancy
and imagination, than of reason and judgment.
These two last particulars may be joined together.
suppose those matters of fact to be well attested, which we
receive from persons of honest hearts and sound understandings.
11. That the apostles wrought miracles, and conferred
extraordinary gifts upon many others, is apparent from their
epistles, written and directed to those who had seen these
works, and shared in these benefits. These epistles of Paul,
and the other epistles in the New Testament, have all the
tokens of genuine letters ; all except one or two have the
names of the persons that wrote them. Here is the name of
the person or church, and place to which they were sent
salutations of particular persons sent to others by name.
Here are references to the particular occasion of writing
them. The second epistle to the Corinthians has respect to
the success and acceptance of a former letter sent to them
in some, questions are answered, that are supposed to have
been sent to the writer for solution ; so that there can be no
doubt of their having been really sent to the churches and
I insist only on the marks and
persons they arc directed to.
characters in these epistles themselves, that may assure us
they are genuine; for 1 am upon internal testimonies only.

And
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Now, ill tlioso epistles, the writers take notice of the miracles
that they or others had wrought among- them, to whom these
very letters were sent. " Truly the signs of an apostle were
wrought among- you in all patience, in signs and wonders,
and mighty deeds," 2 Cor. xii. 12. " He therefore that
ministereth to you the spirit, and worketh miracles amongyou, doth he it by the works of the law, or by the hearingof faith ?" Gal. iii. 5. " For our gospel came not unto you
in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost,"
" God also bearing- them witness, both with
1 Thess. i. 5.

signs and wonders, and with divers miracles and gifts of the
Holy Ghost, according- to his own will," Heb. ii. 4. The
writer doth not labour in the proof of these things, he supposes them well known; he suspects no doubt but they
were convinced these works had been done among- them
the thing- he is solicitous about is, that they would act suitably and in consequence of such proofs, that they would
be stedfast in the profession of principles recommended by
such testimonials that they would not be moved by the
artifices of persons who could not produce such works.
And if we consider this, that there were some divisions in
the churches ; that there were some persons who were undermining- the interest of the apostles among- them, and endeavouring- to overturn the work the apostles had begun
we can never imagine they would have expressed themselves
thus, but that they knew tlie pei'sons they wrote to had a
Epistles are
conviction of the truth of what was written.
not treatises or histories, sent abroad to acquaint men of
what they had not heard before; nor do these epistles tell
them of wonders wrought in other churches; but they contain references to works wrought among- them to whom they
;

;

:

were sent.
Yet here

Here are
is somewhat more in these epistles.
reproofs of the mismanag-ement of g-ifts they were themselves
possessed of; directions given about the better use and employment of them. Can this argument of their truth be any
way evaded? " I thank my God always on your behalf,
that in every thing- you are enriched by him, in all utterance,
and in all knowledg-e," 1 Cor. i. 4, 5. " Therefore, as you
abound in every thing-, in faith, in utterance, in knowledge,"
2 Cor. viii. 7. " This only would I know, received ye the
.Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing- of faith?"

Gal. iii. 2.
In the xii. xiii. xiv. chapters of the first epistle
to the Corinthians, are reckoned up divers sorts of g-ifts
eminent among- them; not all indeed bestowed upon one
person; but some upon one, some upon another; though it
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should seem tbe apostles, and perliaps some others, had all,
He argues, that as these were all deor most of them.
rived from one and the same spirit, into one body, they were
not to foment any divisions on the account of these things;
and he that had a more splendid gift, was not to desp'se
another m ho had not one so conspicuous and remarkable;
even as in the body, there are members more honourable,
otjiors less honourable; but all useful and necessary; they
are exhorted seriously not to value themselves too much
upon these gifts but though it was a privilege to enjoy
them, and they were valuable and desirable, yet they should
rather aim to excel in love and charity, and other internal
" But the manifestation of the Spirit is given
dispositions
to one is given by the .Spirit
to every man to profit withal
the word of wisdom; to another, the word of knowledge,
;

:

:

by

the same Spirit; to another, the gifts of healing; to
another, the working of miracles; to another, prophecy ; to
another, the discerning of spirits; to another, divers kinds
of tongues ; to another, the interpretation of tongues,"
" God hath set some in the church, first
1 Cor. xii. 7
11.
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that
miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, governments, diversiare all apostles? are all prophets'? are all
ties of tongues
workers of miracles'? have all the gifts of healing? do all
Covet earnestly
speak with tongues? do all interpret?
the best gifts
and yet show I unto you a more excellent

—

:

:

way,"

28—31.

" Charity never faileth

but whether
there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be
tongues, they shall cease ; whether there be knowledge, it
" 1 would that ye all spake
shall vanish away," ch. xiii. 8.
with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied for greater is
he that prophesieth, than he that speaketh with tongues,
except he interpret, that the church may receive edifying,"
" Let all things be done to edifying," ver. 26.
ch. xiv. 5.
" If an}' man speak in an unknown tongue, let it be by two,
or at most by three, and that by course, and let one interpret," ver. 27.
Almost the whole xiv. chapter relates (o
this one point.
If there were no such gifts among- them,
would they have been cautioned not to overvalue them?
If one had not one gift which another wanted, could there
have been advices not to despise another who had not so
remarkable and splendid a gift? If there had not been some
disorderly use of prophecy, and the gift of tongues, would
there have been so many directions earnestly urg^ed upon
them concerning the right and prudent use of them ? Could
they tell themselves whether they had received such gifts
ver.

:

:

;
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among- them
such powers 1 If" these

wlietlier others

gifts or not, or practised

things had not been thus, wouhl this method of argument
have recommended the persons or the doctrine of tlie apostles to them, who were declining from both; would it not
have exposed both to contempt and ridicule? There were
then certainly supernatural and unconunon gifts bestowed
on the apostles, and the first converts to Christianity, which
were testimonies of a divine commission from heaven.
12. I shall mention but one particular more.
It appears
from the books of the New Testament, that we have the
concurring- testimony of divers persons.
For the history of
our Saviour's preaching and miracles, has the name of four
and the authors of the epistles make re•lifferent writers
ferences to many of the facts set forth.
The difference of
way of arguing
manner
expression,
method
and
style,
of
upon some facts, sufficiently assure us they did not all come
from one hand ; nay, the omissions of some things in one
gospel, mentioned by another; the different order in which
matters are related ; the seeming- contrarieties in some lesser
matters may satisfy us that the three former evangelists,
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, are three independent witnesses
as for St. John, indeed, tliere are reasons to suppose he was
acquainted with, and had seen the other gospels, before he
wrote his. The smaller differences in some circumstances
of little or no moment, are so far from rendering the whole
less credible, that they really add strength to it, by preventing all suspicion of concert. The agreement is, upon
the whole, so great, that it is hardly possible for four persons to write a history of so many considerable things ; to
deliver an account of so many discourses, parables delivered
on various occasions, so many miracles, so many precepts,
rules, reflections, as the history of our Saviour contains, with
a greater harmony and agreement than is here done, unless
they had met together, or corresponded together for the
performance of the work ; and as it appears from the difference before mentioned, there was no concert, so far from
being- a diminution, they are a confirmation of their truth
and credibility. The design and tendency of the apostles'
preaching, is conformable to the doctrine delivered by our
Saviour in his lifetime, in the main; he did not indeed address himself to Gentiles, in his ordinary preaching, it is
When he sent forth the twelve in his lifetime, he
true.
commanded them, saying, " Go not into the way of the Gentiles ; and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not ; but
go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel," Matt. x.
;
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wliereas the apostles did after his ascension preach to
Gentiles as well as Jews, and asserted that they might be
saved as well as the Jews. But the directions he gave them
at first, it is plain, were not intended to be always binding-.
He gave sufficient hints in his discourses of this event in his
lifetime, in some discourses, made in the hearing- of the pharisees and scribes, and others, as far as he thought proper at
that time, and as they were able to bear it ; he spoke very
plainly to the woman of Samaria, when he told her, " the
liour cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountaiii, nor
yet at Jerusalem, Avorship the Father," John iv. 21 ; and
that the true worshippers of God, who serve him in spirit
and in truth, in whatever place they called upon him, would
be accepted of him ; and before he ascended he gave them
orders to teach all nations: " Go ye therefore and teach all
nations, baptizing- them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," Matt, xxviii. 19.
These are all the particulars I shall produce on the internal credibility of this gospel history, the marks and characters of truth observable in the books of the New Testament.
The points 1 have mentioned are, 1. These books bear the
names of particular persons, except only the epistle to the
Hebrews. 2. They are written in a language and style
suited to the character of the persons whose names they
bear. 3. Here are characters and notes of times, as, that such
a thing happened when Herod was king- of Judea, or Avhen
Pilate was governor.
4. The design of this history, and of
the first preaching of the gospel, has nothing- in it that
find
should tempt men to forgery and invention. 5,
here a just and natural representation of matters, with all
G. The imthe appearances of likelihood and probability.
many
partiality of this history is another mark of its truth
things are mentioned to appearance, and in the eye of the

5,

;

We
:

world, disadvantageous to Christ: many things to appearance, and others in reality, disadvantageous to the first disand many disorciples, and first publishers of the gospel
<ltTs and miscarriages of the first converts to Christianity.
7. The remarkable plainness and simplicity of the narration.
8. Here are many facts and circumstfinces related in a manner that they might easily be confuted if not true. 9. Here
are evident marks of the honesty and integrity of the persons engaged in the first publishing of the gospel, who were
the witnesses of the main facts here related, and on which
10. Likewise that they
the truth of the gospel depends.
wore not j)ersons of enthusiastic principles. 11. That miracles were wrought, and extraordinary gifts conferred upon
:
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many

persons, appears from directions given in letters to
persons suj)pose(l to have themselves seen these works, and
12. It appears from the books
shared in these benefits.
themselves, that here is a harmony and agreement in these
facts between divers independent witnesses, who did not
write in concert and correspondence together.
These particulars are sui+icient for the making- out this
argument, and to satisfy us that these writers have all the
characters of truth and probability, which any history can
Perhaps no history besides has them all in so emihave.
nent agreement; scarce any facts whatsoever are so well
supported and if they are true, we have the highest reason
to rest assured our religion is true, and came from God.
:

This was what I was to prove and if, in prosecution of
this argument, in which I have made numerous references
to passages of the sacred scriptures, I have illustrated any
passage of scripture, or if any thing that has been here said,
may serve to raise your attention to the writings of the New
Testament, or to direct you in the making farther remarks
then another valuable
in the course of your private reading
end has likewise been answered.
And shall we leave this religion Christ, who has the
words of eternal life? Shall we exchange the certain proofs
of a future life, for the uncertain obscure arguments of immortality in Plato and Cicero?
;

;

;

SERMON

VII.

THE MODERATION OF CHRISTIANS TO BE KNOWN TO
ALL MEN.
Let your moderation be knoicn unto all men.

Phil.

iv. 5.

THIS

direction being' near the end of St. Paul's epistles,
where are divers exhortations put down without any very
nice and exact connection with each other; the coherence

may

not afford much light for settling the precise meaning.
therefore immediately proceed to consider the meaning
of the word moderation.
And in the next place, (which
will be the principal subject of our discourse,) I would
I

show what

is

implied

christians, that their "
all

men."

this exhortation, as addressed to
moderation should be known unto

in
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I. In the first place, we will consider what is the meaning
of the word " moderation." And though the coherence
alone may not be sufficient to determine the precise meaning-,
yet it is not fit that we should quite overlook it. " I beseech Euodias, and beseech Syntyche, that they be of the
same mind in the Lord. And 1 entreat thee also, true yokefellow, help those women which laboured with me in the
gospel, with Clement also, and with other my fellow-labourers, M'hose names are in the book of life.
Rejoice in
the Lord alway ; and again, I say, Rejoice.
Let your mothe Lord is at hand ; be
deration be known unto all men
careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and sup])lication, with thanksgiving', let your requests be made
known unto God."
In our language, the word " moderation" may denote
moderate affection for worldly things, and contentedness of
mind with a small portion of the good things of this life,
and satisfaction in a low or middling station, or whatever
the condition be which we are in, without aspiring after
great things.
But that is not the direct intention of the apostle here.
And there are some other places where the original word is
used, which will lead us to the proper meaning of it.
Tertullus pleading in behalf of the Jews against Paul, entreats
the attention of the governor in this manner, as in our trans" I pray thee, that thou wouldest hear us of thy clelation
mency, a few words." Acts xxiv. 4. Where the original
word for " clemency" is the same, which here in the text is
rendered " moderation :" and therefore we are led hereby
Again : " Now I Paul
to understand mildness, equity.
beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ,"
2 Cor. X. 1.
That therefore is the sense in which we are to take the
word in this place. It is equivalent to mildness, equity,
gentleness; and, it is easy to be perceived, this virtue has
some respect to oflTences and injuries, or to such persons and
things, as are some way ofi'ensive and provoking.
II. In the second place Ave should consider what is implied in this direction, or exhortation, as given to christians
" Let your moderation be known unto all men."
They will, I apprehend, fulfil and obey this precept, if
their moderation, that is, their mildness, be conspicuous,
eminent, and remarkable.
And it may be supposed that the moderation, or the mildness, the equity, the gentleness of any men will be conspicuous and well known in the world, if it appear in their
;

:

—
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conduct toward many persons, upon a variety of occasions,
circumstances, and if it be general aniono- tliem
not m some few only, but in many, in all, or most of them.
1. The mildness of any body of men, or of christians, will
be conspicuous and well known, if it appear in their conduct toward many persons.
Divers particulars do here offer themselves to our observation
for we may soon perceive several branches of this
virtue particularly recommended by Paul in his epistles.
And doubtless, one instance of mildness, meekness, and
patience, is carrying- it well toward those that differ from us,
and treat us as enemies, or in an unkind and unfriendly
manner. As a learned interpreter says, the apostle here
in different

.

:

considers the Philippians as in a state of persecution
to
state gentleness or meekness is peculiarly suited ; and
therefore the meaning- of this exhortation is, ' However you
;

which

your moderation and g-entleness be conspicuous
men, and particularly to those at whose hands you
suffer.'
Or, as another writer paraphraseth the text, with
its subsequent motive to obedience: 'Be not rigorous in
insisting- upon your utmost right, nor impatient in sufferingwrong-; but let your temper and composure of mind be
' manifest
to all sorts of people, and upon ail occasions.
For consider that the Judge is not far off, who w ill certainly make you amends for all your condescensions, and
reward all your patience.'
It is very likely that this is one thing here particularly
'

suffer, let

'

to all

'

'

'

'

'

'

intended by St. Paul, and, indeed, it is what must tend to
render men's mildness well known and conspicuous in the
world if they behave and carry it well under sufferings, or
toward those who are injurious to them, and are the instruments of their sufferings when they forbear opprobrious
and abusive language, and keep their temper, and behave
decently toward all men suitably to their several characters; whether magistrates, and others of superior rank, or
toward those of mean condition when they can express
good will toward those who persecute them for innocent
opinions, which they think they have good reason to believe
:

:

;

and

profess.

If men, instead of allowing themselves the liberty of reproachful language, and loud and clamorous complaints
upon such occasions, do with evident tokens of sincerity
express their good-will toward those who evil entreat them,
praying that they may be convinced of their misteike, and
that the favours of Providence may be poured down upon
them ; this is a verv laudable and amiable behaviour.
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Farther, ineji's moderation will be eminent and conspicuous, if under such sufferings they show mildness and equity
toward their enemies and persecutors of all sorts.
can
take hard usage better of some than of others. The same

We

treatment is more offensive and provoking in one man than
It might be more grievous and afflictive to the
in another.
christians in the time of the apostles, to suffer persecution
from the Jews than from the Gentiles. With the former
they agreed in many points. They M'orshipped the same
God. They received their ancient scriptures; and believed
in him whom their prophets foretold; whilst the Gentiles
knew not God ; and the gods they Avorshipped were
esteemed by the christians as well as the Jews to be no gods,
but idols and vanities ; and one great design of their religion was, to detect the falsehood and-absurdity of all idolatrous worship, and overthrow it.
It may be also more grievous and offensive to be persecuted by former friends, and the members of our own family.
And to be mild and patient under injuries from them, will
show great moderation.
Another branch of moderation toward such as differ from
us is, mildness and gentleness in all debates and arguments
for the truth of our religion ; which we find recommended
in the writings of Christ's apostles.
Says St. Peter: " But
sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and be ready always
to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of
the hope that is in you, with meekness and fear, 1 Ep. iii.
15.
That direction seems to be addressed to christians in
general.
St. Paul, speaking' more especially of those who
are in the ministerial office, says: " And the servant of the
Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto all men, apt to
teach, patient, in meekness instructing* those that oppose
themselves, if God peradventure will give them repentance
to the acknowledgment of the truth," 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25.
Whether it beany just ground of offence, that others differ from us or not ; yet men are apt too often to take it
amiss, that others diflfer from them, and yield not to the
force of those arguments, which convince and satisfy themselves.
It is therefore a branch of mildness, and very laudable, to bear patiently with those who differ from us in point
of religion, and calmly to propose our best arguments, and
be willino- to renew those methods of conviction which
hitherto have been inefiectual.
Moreover, knowledge, or the opinion of it, puflTeth up.
The bare knowledge of some truths, which others are ignorant of, is made the ground of a haughty and insolent
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behaviour. The Jewish people scorned subjection to heathen magistrates ; and there was danger that christians
woubl follow their example. Some christian servants were
ready to despise their heathen masters; which is the reason
of divers exhortations in the apostolical epistles. " Put
them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to
obey magistrates, to be ready to every good work ; to speak
evil of" no man, to be gentle, showing- all meekness unto all
men. For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, diso" Servants, obey in all things
bedient," Titus iii. 1
3.
your masters, according to the flesh," Col. iii. 22. " Servants, be obedient unto them which are your masters, according* to the flesh, with fear and trembling', in singleness
of heart, as unto Christ," Eph. vi. 5.
Vt is also a part of gentleness to do good to all men in
distress, whether agreeing- in sentiment with us, or not ; considering- them as sharers with us in the same human nature,
though they do not partake in the same spiritual privileg-es
with ourselves. As St. Paul's directions are: " And let us
not be weary in well-doing*; for in due season we shall
reap, if we faint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let
us do good unto all men; especially unto them who are of
the household of faith," Gal. vi. 9, 10.
This is one branch of moderation, equity, and mildness
to carry it well towa«i enemies, and those who are of other
sentiments in things of a religious nature, and do good to
them if they are in any respect indigent and necessitous.
There are other branches of moderation and equity relating to those who are of the same religion with us; who
believe in one God, as we do, and are servants and followers
of one Lord, even Jesus Christ. " Give no ofl^ence, neither
to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church of God,"
1 Cor. X. 32.
The equity and moderation to be practised by the strongand weak christians, one toward another, is a point largely
and particularly treated by the apostle in the fourteenth and
fifteenth to the Romans, and in some chapters of his epistles
" Him that is weak in the faith receive
to the Corinthians.
you, but not to doubtful disputations.
For one believeth
that he may eat all things: another who is weak eateth
herbs.
Let not him that eateth despise him that eateth not;
and let not him which eateth not judge him that eateth,"
Rom. xiv. 1 3, This is mildness, this is moderation in
matters of small moment.
There is another branch of mildness recommended by St,
Paul, to be practised upon occasion of some falls, or actions

—

;

—
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plainly contrary to the christian doctrine and profession.
Such persons, if they are not hardened, are to be treated
with gentleness. " Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit
of meekness ; considering- thyself, lest thou also be tempted,"
" If any man obey not our word by this epistle,
Gal. vi. 1.
man,
and have no company with him, that he may
that
note
be ashamed Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish
him as a brother," 2 Thess. iii. 14, 15.
And the Corinthians, who had offended so greatly, the
apostle directs to be received and comforted upon repentance. " Sufficient to such a man is this punishment, which
was inflicted of many. So that ye ought rather to forgive
him, and comfort him, lest such an one should be swallowed

—

up with over-much sorrow," 2 Cor. if. 6, 7.
There is a miklness to be shown to our brethren from
whom we receive some injuries, or who are defective in
some regards due to us. " Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another: if any man have a quarrel against any.
Even as Christ forgave you, so do ye," Col. iii. 13.
And to the Corinthians St. Paul writes in this manner
" Is it so, that there is not a wise man among you, no not
one that shall be able to judge between his brethren? For
brother goeth to law with brother, and that before the un:

believers.

Now

therefore there

is

utterly a fault

among

you, because ye go to law one with another. Why do ye
not rather take wrong ? Why do ye not rather suffer your1 Ep. vi. 5
Such instances
7.
selves to be defrauded
as these there are of moderation and mildness toward one
another, or our christian friends and brethren.
Carrying it well toward each other, notwithstanding a
different sentiment and practice in matters of less jnoment.

—

V

In case of fiills, or transgressions against plain precepts
of the gospel, and the just rules of all true religion, receiving such upon repentance
Reproving and admonishing those who offend, in some
instances with mildness:
Gentleness toward those who offend, or are defective in
their behaviour toward us
And submitting to some loss and damage, if it be of no
great consequence; without occasioning a great deal of distnrbance about sniall matters.
And that is one thing included in this direction; moderation toward many persons ; and persons of different characters and relations to us; those who are not of the same
religion, and on that account are, in some respect, our ene:

:

Cliristian

Moderation

to he

shown

mies, and averse to us ; and to those
religious sentiments in the main.

to all

who

Men.
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Another thing- included in this direction may be, practising moderation upon a great variety of occasions. Indeed
this has been already shown under the former particular;
for I have mentioned various instances of mildness, both
toward unbelievers and to believers.
But all occasions for tlie practising of equity can scarce
be enumerated however, a man of a mild and equitable
principle will be ready to shovv it, when the circumstances
of things require it; he will be slow to Avrath, backward to
judge and censure he will remember the Lord's command ;
" Judge not, that ye be not judged :" and St. Paul's direction ; " Judo-e nothino- before the time:" he will not be
2.

;

;

over-ready to receive charges against any, or credit disadvantageous reports and surmises. Equitable persons have
also a respect to the stations and characters of men, agreeably to that direction of St. Paul to Timothy, " Against an
elder receive not an accusation but l)efore two or three witnesses," 1 Ep. V. 19.
This is another thing included in
this direction
Let your moderation be known unto all men,
;

and practise it upon many occasions.
3. Show moderation in every circumstance, not only when
you are in adversity and affliction, but also when you are
in prosperity and honour; not only when you are few in
number, and weak in comparison of others who differ from
you, but when you are in power and are the most in number.
If in change of circumstances you are not changed,
nor your outward conduct altered, it m ill appear, that your
minds are governed by some reasonable principle of action ;
but if men who were once, to appearance, meek and quiet
under afflictions, become arrogant and imposing, upon their
being exalted, their former submission and peaceableness
will be imputed to fear and an abject mind, not unto mild-

show

,

it,

ness of temper, or a serious regard to the rule of right.
And as change of circumstance for the better is very apt
to affect men's minds, good men need directions and cautions in such a case.
The gentiles who received the word
of the gospel from the apostles of Christ, were doubtless at
first much pleased with the kind regard shown them, and
thankful for the privileges vouchsafed them; but yet, when
their numbers increased, and their freedom from the law of
Moses was better established, they soon began to show some
tokens of scorn and disdain that were not becoming. St.
Paul perceived it, though himself the apostle of the gentiles, and the great patron of their liberty ; and therefore
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" And
inserted that argument in the epistle to the Romans
if some of the branches be broken off, and thou a wild olive
wert grafted in among them, boast not against the branches ; but if thou boast, thou bearest not the root, but the
:

—

root thee.
18, 20.

— Be

not high-minded, but fear,"

Rom.

xi.

17,

4. The moderation or mildness of christians, or any other
people, Avill be conspicuous and known to all men, when it
is a prevailing temper, and is general among them, in men
of every relation, and every condition.
When they who teach the principles of religion, strive not
to act with a high hand, and advance their authority, but
recommend and enforce their doctrine and their admonitions
by reasons and arguments, and renew and repeat their instructions for the sake of those who are not so tractable, or
so acute and ready as others labour, both in season and out
of season ; behave not as lords of other men's faith, but
helpers of their joy, and their servants for Christ's sake, to
assist their proficiency in knowledge and virtue; and as St.
Peter's expressions are, " not as lords over God's heritage,
but being examples to the Hock," 1 Ep. v. 3 ; and M'hen
they who are instructed and taught, suffer the word of exhortation, considering that they who act faithfully in their
office of teaching- others, " watch over their souls, as they
that must give account :" and are desirous " that they may
do it with joy, and not with grief," Heb. xiii. 17; for that
would not be profitable for any.
And 8t. Paul directs the Corinthians with regard to Timothy, though young and unexperienced, or not equally experienced with some of greater age " See that he may be
with you without fear for he worketh the work of the Lord,
as I also do: let no man therefore despise him," 1 Cor. xvi.
10.
It may be a branch of equity to esteem some men
" highly in love for their work's sake," 1 Thess. v. 18, without indulging too nice a taste, and censorious critical re:

:

:

marks upon every performance.
In like manner with regard to some private relations: it
will tend to render men's moderation and mildness conspicuous in the world, when it is generally practised among- them;
when parents endeavour to bring up their children " in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord, without provoking them
to wrath," Ep. vi. 4; and when children cheerfully acknoM'ledge the just authority of parents, and obey them in
all things, so far as can be done with a good conscience
and wiien others, intrusted Mith the education and care of
inspecting young persons, break not their tender spirits by
:
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unreasonable liarsliness and severity, but excite and encourage them by reason, good words, and kind usage and
they ot" young'er years show themselves some indication of
their being sensible a regard and respect is due to those
who instil knowledge into their minds, and appear to be
concerned to lay the foundation of their future welfare and
prosperity in soul and body.
When masters give unto their servants that which is just
and equal, forbear threatening; and when servants answer
not again, and are faithful and diligent in the service, not
only of those masters who are exceeding" good and tender,
but even of those likewise who at some times are froward
:

and severe.

When, finally, men of every condition, high and low,
those who have fewer advantaoes of reading and observaas others learned, knowing, and acquainted
with the world; when even these also join in approvingmoderation and equity, and can say something- in favour of
the several branches of moderation before mentioned, with
tion, as well

regard

men

to

of different sentiments, or to those

who

fall

and offend, or are injurious in some instances as, that there
is between all men a parity or equality of nature
that we
are all weak and fallible; that Jesus Christ our Lord b;d
us not to judge, lest we be judged that our Lord graciously received Peter and the other apostles, though in the
time of his great temptation they were offended in him that
the christian religion was at first propounded and spread in
the world, upon the ground of reason and evidence, without
human power and authority and that they apprehend the
setting before men the evidences of its truth, which appear
;

:

;

;

;

New

Testament, will be the most effectual May to
interest of religion.
That Christ said,
" bis kingdom is not of this world ;" and that he bid his
disciples to consider themselves as brethren, and not to exalt themselves one above another
that in the New Testament men are directed to try or prove all things, which
must suppose a right to judge upon evidence, as things appear to men, after serious and impartial examination and
in the

advance the true

:

consideration.
These are particulars by which the moderation of any
sect or body of men will becotne conspicuous, and known
to all

men

persons,

when they show moderation and equity to many
upon various occasions, in different circumstances,
;

a prevailing general virtue among them.
a few remarks.
1. Christians have the most forcible arguments and in-

and when
Let

it is

me add

VOL. IX.
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ducenicuts, and the best .assistances of any men, for the pracForasmuch as
tice of moderation, mildness, and equity.
they have had experience of the mercies of God, and Christ
Jesus, in forgiving" them, and showing toward them great
mildness, tenderness, and equity they have also been taught
to love one another, and all men, so as no other men have
been taught: and the principles of love will mightily dispose to mildness and gentleness; for " love suffereth long",
and is kind ; it is not easily provoked, is not puffed up ; it
bcareth all things ; believcth all things ; hopeth all things,"
1 Cor. xiii. moreover, they know and expect the righteous
judgment of God, " who will render to every one according
:

The Lord

hand, and will do right to
and the virtue of those who suffer
those who are injured
patiently, and endure according to the will of God, shall be
The observing the rule immediately prefully rewarded.
ceding this text, will be of use here : " Rejoice in the Lord
always ; and again 1 say, Rejoice." If men are well pleased
with themselves, and are easy in their own minds, and have
cause to rejoice in God, as their defence and portion, few
things can happen that will transport them beyond the
bounds of moderation and equity.
2. The practice of mildness and moderation does not imply an approbation of any thing that is evil, any more than
the lono-sufferino- and forbearance which God exercises
toward sinners, ought to be understood to countenance, and
be an approbation of their evil ways. But this is a state of
trial, not of judgment or retribution ; and as the divine longsuffering is designed to afford men an opportunity, and to
lead them to repentance, so the mildness practised by men
one toward another, will conduce to the peace of society,
the present welfare of particular persons, and Mill be an
excellent means of reclaiming men from errors, both in
to his

work."

is

at

:

judgnjeiit and practice.

We

may hence

moderation will be for the
honour, interest, and advantage of the christian religion. I
say, that from this direction of the apostle, we may reasonably conclude, that mildness, or moderation, or equity among
christians, will be to the honour of their religion
otherwise,
certainly the apostle had not directed christians to let their
" moderation he known to all men."
Some might possibly
be apt to think that rigour, harshness, severity, might be
more iLseful than moderation and mildness. But since, as
before observed, mildness toward men is not an approbation
of any thing that is wrong; and men may be differently
treated according to their difierent conduct; [they who are
3.

infer, that

:

On
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unruly are to be warned an«l still some may be reproved
with authority] moderation, or mildness, in tlie several instances above named, will not be hurtfid, but advantag'eous.
If any men, any societies or bodies of men, are remarkable for mihlness and moderation towards one another and
other men, it will conduce to their honour and interest;
others will be invited and induced to join themselves to
them, and take upon themselves the observation of the mild
rules of virtue taught by them, joined m ith much meekness,
moderation, and forbearance toward those unruly, disobedient, and misled upon many occasions.
And indeed. Me may be assured, that moderation or mildness is a g'reat virtue, it being often commanded and enforced under many other words in the writings of the apostles, besides those which have been quoted in the several
parts of this discourse. " For the fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, long-suffering', gentleness, goodness, meekness,"
Gal. V. 22. And St. James says, " The wisdom that is from
above, is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality,
and without hypocrisy," James iii. 17.
;

SERMON

VIIL

ON KEEPING THE HEART.
Keep thy heart with
issues

all diligence

of

life.

:

Prov.

for out of
iv.

it

are the

23.

THE aphorisms

and maxims, counsels and directions, of this
book of Proverbs, are oftentimes put down, without any
dependence on each other, or particular regard to the order
of things; in this chapter there is a connection
and the
precepts here delivered, recommend themselves to our attention and regard, not only by their internal worth, and real
usefulness, but also by the order in which they are placed,
and the full and copious manner in M'hich the argument is
;

treated.

To observe only

the latter part of the chapter,
20 to the end. First, there is a very earnest and
ate call to men, especially the younger, carefully
to, and keep the advices delivered, assuring them

2

o2

from ver.
affectionto attend

that they
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are things of the greatest use and importance ; which
earnestly proceeds from a full persuasion of the truth and
worth of the things said, an apprehension that those to whom
they are oflered are too apt to neglect them, or too liable to
be misled after all ; and from an ardent desire of the welfare
son, attend to my
of those who are addressed to. "
unto
sayings.
Let them not
my
incline
thine
ear
Mords,
depart from thine eyes keep them in the midst of thine
heart ; for they are life unto those that find them, and health
22.
As if he said, 1 must again
to all their flesh," ver. 20
* once more repeat my request, that you
will take heed to
' my advice, and seriously consider these exhortations which
'
proceed from a sincere affection for your welfare. Peruse
'
them over and over, keep them perpetually in mind, and
* lay them up in your memory as a precious treasure.
For
* they will
contribute greatly to the happiness of all Avho

My

:

—

'

'

'

'

'

become thoroughly acquainted with them

they will be of
every
condition;
and
in
and
every
temper,
use to men of
prove an admirable support under troubles and afflic:

tions.'»

Then follows

a methodical monition, consisting of several
parts; first, directing the government of the heart, or the
mind, and its powers; then the lips and eyes, and the feet.
Ver. 23, " Keep thy heart with all diligence: for out of
That is, the counsels I give you
it are the issues of life."
first
place, and above all things,
in
the
as
these
are such
:

set a strict

guard upon your thoughts and

affections,

and

all

the inward motions of your soul ; for the good or bad conduct of life depends very much upon this, and consequently
your M elfare or misery, here and hereafter.
Ver. 24, " Put away from thee a fro ward mouth : and
Avoid sinful words, and
perverse lips put far from thee."
be upon your guard not to transgress with your lips; for
as some interpreters'^ suppose, here is a twofold admonition ;
not to sin with the tongue ourselves, nor to hearken to the
Set a watch upon thy ears, and
evil speeches of others.
'
nor speak things contrary to truth,
upon thy mouth
righteousness, or religion; not listening to those that do,
but banishing such as far as possible, from all friendship
'

;

'

'

'

and

familiarity.'

Ver. 25, " Let thine eyes look right on : and let thine
That is, as some paraeyelids look straight before thee.
phrase and explain these words
Direct all thine actions
'^y ^ good intention to a right end, and keep thy mind
Or, as others,'' ' The
fixed upon the way that leads to it.'
:*=

'

'

'

»

See Patrick.

''

Patrick.

<=

Pool.

* Patrick.

:

Oh Keeping
•
'

'
'
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eyes also are dangerous inlets to the heart ; therefore watch
them well, that they do not gaze about, and fasten upon
every object that invites them ; but let them be fixed upon
one scope, as thy thouglits ought to be, and from which
let nothinji" divert

them.'
"
Ver. 26,
Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established." Act not without thought and consideration ; but weigh and consider well beforehand, especially in things of any moment, or that are liable to doubt
and suspicion, whether they are agreeable to the rule of
right ; tlien thy works and actions will be such as will bear
to be canvassed and examined: you will be able to reflect
upon them with pleasure afterwards, and they will also be
approved by others that are wise and virtuous.
Ver. 27, " Turn not to the right hand, nor to the left
remove thy foot from evil :" hereby many understand to
be meant ' Flee extremes : avoid superstition on the one
hand, and neglect of religion on the other:' but it seems
to me that the direction may be as well understood to contain an adtnonition to steadiness in religion and virtue:
* And do not suffer yourselves
to be drawn aside from the
' path of
virtue, or to divert at all upon any consideration
'
from the straight line of duty let no consideration what' ever,
neither enticements of friends, or provocations of
' enemies, prosperous or cross events, move
you to depart at
' all
from the May of your duty; and most studiously pre' serve yourselves
from doing- any kind of iniquity.'
So is this context.
Our design at present is, to consider the leading' direction
in this exhortation, " Keep thy heart >vith all diligence; for
out of it are the issues of life."
And I shall speak briefly
to the several particulars in the text.
'

:

'

:

I shall consider,
I.

II.

What is meant by the heart.
What we are to understand by keeping

it.

III. The manner in Avhich the heart ought to be kept:
" with all diligence."
IV. The argument and reason why we ought so to keep
the heart : " out of it are the issues of life."

To which
I.

But

I

shall

add

:

A reflection or two by way of application.
We should briefly observe what is meant by

V.

the heart.

needless to enlarge here, or to take notice of tin;
several more particular senses and acceptations of the word
in scripture; where it may sometimes denote the understanding more especially; as when it is said, " their foolish
it is

;
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memory ;" as
the Psalmist says, " Thy word have 1 hid in mine
Ijeart," Ps. cxix. 11, or tlie conscience; " If our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all
But the more common and general
things," 1 John iii. 20.
sense of the word is, the " mind," the " soul :" and so these
texts just mentioned are also vniderstood.
I suppose then that here, as very frequently in the metaphorical style of scripture, the " heart " is put for the " soul,"
or the " inward man," the soul and its faculties ; or, the
*' mind," together with
all its powers and faculties, and their
several operations ; or the thoughts, affections, intentions,
heart

was darkened," Rom.

i.

21, or the "

Mhen

and designs of man.
II. The second thing to be considered is, what we are to
iniderstand by " keeping the heart."
And this expression
is supposed by many to be metaphorical ; keep thy heart,
as a temple, say some, pure and nndefiled.
Or, keep thy
heart, say others, as a garrison ; the soul being', as it were,
besieged by many enemies. Some also carry on the metaphor in the other directions that follow, relating' to the
mouth, the eyes, the feet ; and they say, ' As they that de' fend a city, set a strong guard at the gates
and posterns
' so do you upon your cars, and
mouth, and eyes.' But I
apprehend, we are not obliged to attend to such a metaphor
here.
The word " keeping" seems to denote all that can

be meant by a due care of the mind, and its actions or
thoughts: " keep thy heart;" observe it, cultivate and improve it; watch it, and attend to all its motions; guard
ag'ainst

every

evil tliought, as well as against

evil

actions;

and employ and exercise the mind well.
This I take to be the oeneral meanino- and desig-p. of the
expression, " keep thy heart." Let me mention some particulars, as contained and implied herein.
1. Keep, or take care of thy heart; that is, that you cultivate and improve it, and that you have right sentiments of
thino's.
It is an observation of the same wise man, whose
words we are commenting', " That the soul be without
knowledge, it is not good," Prov. xix. 2. There is a woe
pronounced against those " that call evil good, and good
evil; that put darkness for light, and light for darkness;
that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter," Isa. v. 20.
It is one great and main design of the teachings and instructions of the prophets ami the wise men under the Old

Testament, to give them right sentiments concerning religion; to help them to know and understand what is good
and what is evil, and what God most apj)rovcs of, and de-

—
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enjoined for wise reasons,
care at that time, numerous external wasliings, puritications, and various sacritices
lights

;

and offerings

at the

liad

sp(.>eial

temple;

that,

nevertheless, truth

and

righteousness in their dealings with one another, and a serious awful apprehension of tlje Divine Majesty, the former
of ail things, and sentiments of love and gratitude to him
for all his beneiits, were the most valuable parts and
" He hath shoMed thee, O
branches, and acts of religion.
man, what is good, and what doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God
Mich. vi. 8. " For I desired mercy, and
not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God, more than burnt
ofieriiigs," Hosea vi. G.
And there are very frequent and
earnest exhortations to seek religious knowled<>e: there are
many such in this book of Proverbs. " Bow down thine
ear, and hear the words of the wise; and apply thine heart
unto my knowledge," ch. xxii. 17. " That thy trust may
be in the Lord, I have made known unto thee this "day, even
unto thee. Have not I written unto thee excellent things in
counsel and knowledge? that I might make thee know the
certainty of the words of truth ; that thou mightest answer
the w ords of truth, to them that send unto thee
ver. 19
21.
This knowledge is excellent and useful ; to know the
differences of things; what God most approves of; to have
right apprehensions of the greatness, goodness, truth, and
faithfulness, and purity of God.
That he is a God over all
gods, the former of all things, the governor of the world,
able and willing to reward tlieu) that diligently seek him ;
and that blessed are all they that serve him, and put their
trust in him.
2. Another thing implied in keeping- the heart, or in the
care of the mind, here recommended, is, to form fixed purposes and resolutions of acting- according to the rule of
right.
The first care is, that the mind be well informed;
secondly, that it be well resolved.
are to see, that we
not only know what is good, and refuse the evil ; but we
are to choose the one, and resolve to avoid the other. " My

V

V

We

me thy heart," Ps. xxiii. 26. And this is the design of the exhortation at the beginning of this chapter, to
determine men to the choice of religion and her ways.
" Get wisdom, get understanding
forsake her not, and she
shall preserve thee: love her, and she shall keep thee; exalt her, and she shall promote thee ; she shall bring thee
to honour, when thou dost embrace her." And Psalm cxix.
30, " I have chosen the way of truth; thy judgments have
son, give

—
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Depart from me, ye evil doers, for 1 will
keep the commandments of my God," vcr. 115. There
should be a fixed and determined purpose of mind, to avoid
all known sin, and perform all knonn duty, and to resist

I laid before

me.

temptations when they assault us. The way of religion
should be our willing- choice, considering its excellence,
and the advantages that attend it; and because of the deceitfulness of our hearts, and the face and danger of external temptations, our resolutions should be very explicit
and firm. Psalm cxix. 106, " I have sworn, and I will
perform it, that I will keep thy righteous judgments."
Psalm xvii. 3, " Thou hast proved mine heart; thou hast
visited me in the night; thou hast tried me, and shalt find
nothing-; I am purposed, that my mouth shall not transgress."
3. In

keeping- the heart is implied a direction to
govern the affections. As the judgment should be well informed ; and the will rightly fixed and determined so also
the affections should be well ordered and governed.
Particularly, our desires and aversions, our joy and grief,
our hopes and fears, our love and hatred.
They should be well
(1.) Our desires and aversions.
The highest esteem should be placed upon those
regulated.
things that are most valuable in themselves, and most imTake care that you esteem and desire spiritual and
portant.
heavenly things, more than worldly and earthly things, that
Saith St. John, " Love not the world
are but temporal.
if any man love the
neither the things that are in the world
this

:

:

:

world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.
And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof. But
he that doth the will of God abideth for ever," 1 Ep. ii. 15,
should therefore desire to secure a treasure in
16.
heaven and an interest in a future happiness, above all
earthly possessions and advantages.
The good order of these affec(2.) Our joy and grief.
that
of
the two other, if we are more
tions will follow upon
desirous of, more solicitous for, spiritual and heavenly
things: if they have our first and highest esteem, our joy
and satJLsfaction on account of prosperity and success in the
pursuit of earthly advantages will be moderate: and our
grief and concern under afflictions and losses, relating- to this
life, will not be excessive, but within due bounds.
(3.) OiM- hopes and fears ought also to be regulated.
Our chief dependence should be on God, not on man. Our

We
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should bo placed

in

God, not

in

creatures.

more able, and more equitable than men
him we should coniide, and make it onr
please
him, and approve ourselves to him. In
to
chief care
his favour is life, and his loving-kindness is better than life.
He can bestow a better, and more durable happiness than
this world attbrds: and he will not fail them that trust him
according- to th(! directions of his word, and that serve him
in the way of his commandments.

He

is

infinitely

and therefore

;

in

be regulated. We are to fear
God more than men. This is of importance to right conduct.
If men, who had power and iiiiluence, did always encourag-e
virtue, and require nothing but what is fit to be done: if
their will and pleasure were always reasonable; then we
should have no occasion to fear them, whilst we do well.

Our

fears likewise are to

But as the sincere profession of truth is often discountenanced by the powers of this world, and the will of God
only is always right, there is need we should be upon our
guard against an undue fear of men. Our Lord, therefore,
cautioned his disciples against the fear of men, whose power
reached not beyond this life; and rather to fear him who is
able to destroy both soul and body, and assign them to
everlasting pain and misery.
I
(4.) We ought also to regulate our love and hatred
mean now chiefly with regard to our fellow-creatures our
approbation and dislike our favour or displeasure that we
cherish benevolence, inward good will ; and do not admit
groundless resentment and anger, or indulge excessive or
As Solomon says " He that is slow to
lasting displeasure.
and he that ruleth his
anger, is better than the mighty
:

;

;

;

:

:

than he that taketh a city," Prov. xvi. 32.
This is another thing implied in keeping the heart; governing the affections ; particularly, our desires and aversions, joy and grief, hopes and fears, love and hatred.
4. Another thing that may be intended in keeping the
heart is, planting and cherishing in the mind good principles and dispositions, and cleansing' it from all contrary evil
Particularly, it is of impordispositions and propensities.
tance that we root out pride, and high conceit of ourselves ;
inward contempt and disdain of other men ; and that we
cultivate humility of mind ; meekness of temper ; we should
likewise be concerned to improve in a religious awe and apprehension of the Divine Majesty, and take care to be in the
fear of God all the day long, and all the days of our life.
For the fear of the Lord is the beginning, the source, and
spirit,

;
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should also cherish a faith in inprinciple of wisdom.
visible things, which will be a great security of every virtue, and encourage a right conduct.
5. And lastly, by keeping the heart may be meant and
intended, a due care and concern that the mind be well employed.

There must be a guard set upon the acts or operations of
the mind
and the thoughts should be exercised on fit objects.
Vain thoughts should not lodge within us no evil
thoughts should be indulged and cherished. The mind
should be employed and taken up, not in things useless and
insignificant ; but much about things profitable and important we should contemplate the works of God, meditate
on his word, consider our ways, reflect upon ourselves, confirm our resolutions of virtue, and our abhorrence of evil
form good designs, and think and contrive how we may
best bring them to pass.
We should frequently ascend in
acts of humble, believing, grateful devotions to God.
That is the second thing, v/hat it is to " keep the heart."
1. It implies a taking care, that the mind be furnished
with necessary knowledge, and just sentiments of things
concerning good and evil. 2. To keep the heart implies a
concern to form fixed purposes and resolutions to act according to the rule of right. 3. It implies the government
and regulation of the affections. 4. Implanting and cherishing good dispositions, and rooting out those that are evil and
sinful.
5. It implies a care that the mind be well employed.
III. The next thing observable in the words is, the manner in which the heart ought to be kept: " with all diligence :"
literally, according to the Hebrew, " M'ith all keeping."
The connection, which was shown before, helps us to understand distinctly and clearly the design of this expression in
;

;

;

then follow
exhortation.
This is the first counsel
those before taken notice of, and briefly paraphrased. " Put
away from thee a froward mouth let thine eyes look right
on :" and " ponder the path of thy feet :" that is, care ought
to be taken of these ; that we sin not with our lips, and that
our actions are righteous aiul virtuous. But the first and
chief care ought to be about the heart, the mind, and its
inward operations: " Keep thy heart with all diligence."
IV. The fourth particular observable in the words is, the
argument and motive so " to keep the heait :" it is taken
from the importance of so doing: " Out of it arc the issues
of life." Our good, or our bad conduct, and the consequences of each depend hereupon. As the heart is, so is
this

:

:

:
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The streams
so will be the words and actions.
the man
must partake of the qualities of the fountain. Or, as our
blessed Lord says: " A good tree bringeth not forth corrupt
fruit; neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit;
A good man, out of
for every tree is known by its fruit.
forth that which is
his
heart,
bringeth
the good treasure of
good; and an evil man, out of the evil treasure of his heart,
that which is evil ; for out of the abundance of the heart
And to the like
the mouth speakcth," Luke vi. 43-45.
"
Woe unto you,
purpose in Matthew xii. 33—35. Again,
for ye make clean the
scribes and pharisees, hypocrites
outside of the cup and platter; but within they are full of
You aim at a
extortion and excess," Matt, xxiii. 25, 2G.
acts of devothose
by
observing
appearance,
fair outward
tion, and that zeal for the temple, that is taking among men ;
without aiming at virtuous habits, and consequently are
"Thou blind
defective in acts of justice and goodness.
pharisee cleanse first that which is within the cup, and the
platter; that the outside of them may be clean also." First
cleanse your heart, and cultivate the sincere upright disposition of mind ; and your life will be an uniform pattern
of virtue, consisting* in a devout and fervent worship of God,
and works of righteousness and goodness among men
which will be really worthy and valuable; truly becoming,
acceptable, and agreeable.
This is the argument, to keep the heart with all diligence
" Out of it are the issues of life:" the words and actions
depend hereupon. If the heart be quite neglected, the life
will be very irregular
if the heart be well kept, cultivated,
observed, and watched, your life will be excellent and commendable.
Moreover, the different consequences of good and bad
;

—

;

!

:

:

conduct, as already hinted, depon<l hereupon. You cannot
otherwise approve yourselves to God, but must be rejected
by him who sees and knows the heart, as well as the outward
actions.
I
I have now explained the several parts of the text.
have shown what is here meant by the heart. Wherein
keeping it consists. The manner in which it ought to be
kept.
The importance of so doing or the arguments and
motives so to keep it,
V. I shall conclude with two reflections only, in the way
:

of application.

We

hence perceive, that true religion, even under the
ancient dispensation, did not consist only in external worship, and good actions, but also in pious dispositions of the
1.
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mind. Indeed the laws of Moses, being many of tliem civil
and political, arc very much concerned about words only,
and external actions and many men were too apt to content themselves with a fair, outward, and visible appearance
in the eye of men, and some tolerable regularity of outward
actions and behaviour.
But it is certain, they were obliged
and good men observed their thoughts
to more than this
:

;

as well as their actions. And the wise, and those who were
favoured with a prophetical gift or commission, faithfully
represented to men the extent, purity, and perfection of the
divine law.
Of a good man it is said " The law of his
his
And the Psalmist
God is in
heart," Ps. xxxvii. 31.
"
prays, that God would
incline his heart unto his testimoAgain
nies," and " not to covetousness," Ps. cxix. 36.
" Let my heart be sound in thy statutes," ver. 80.
Men
were reminded by the prophets, that " the Lord searches
the heart, and tries the reins, even to give to every man according to his ways, according to the fruit of his doings,"
And they were called upon to " mark the
Jer. xvii. 10.
perfect man, and behold the upright ; for the end of that
man is peace," Ps. xxxvii. 37.
2. Let us attend to this counsel of Solomon, and the importance of it. And do we not see one great reason of the
many defects and errors of our conduct? that we do not
have too much negkeep our heart with all diligence.
considering that God
lected that which is a principal point
equally knows all things, we ouglit to be equally concerned
about our thoughts, and our outward actions. But there is
also another reason for a strict care of the heart ; that so
much depends upon it. Uniform virtue and eminence
shall also,
therein, will never be attained without it.
for want of this care, be very liable to be surprised into sin
many ways. Is not this the occasion of many of our fail:

:

We
;

We

ings? that the inward principle of faith in God is weak, and
fear of men prevailing-.
The love of this world is unsubdued and our affections are not set on things above, as
they should be, but rather on things of this earth. How
can it be expected we should be prejiared for temptations,
if we do not carefully keep our heart? No wonder that we
often transgress with our lips, or that imprudences, failings,
and even greater faults appear in our behaviour, if we do
not watch our hearts.
It is very likely that there will be
many bad consequences of this neglect; we shall be oftentimes unsatisfied and discontented with our condition, posWe shall greatly misbehave
sibly without any reason.
under afflictions; prosperity will be very dangerous; and
;
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the offences ami provocations we meet with from men, will
mig'htily disconcert us, and occasion undue resentment and
displeasure.
If we are sensible of a defect this way ; let us be, for tlie
future, more frequent in meditation and consideration ; let
us be more careful of our inward temper, and the frame of
our heart; let us diligently cultivate right sentiments, holy
let us learn the
resolutions, and good habits of the unnd
;

regulation and government of our affections, and

how

employ our thoughts upon

a thing*

profitable subjects.

It is

to

of great importance. Diligence herein will be very advantageous; and neg'ligence very prejudicial and detrimental
" Keep [then] thy heart with all diligence;
in (he end.
for out of it are the issues of life."

END OF POSTHUMOUS SERMONS ON VAUIOUS SUBJECTS.

TWO SCHEMES OF A

TRINITY CONSIDERED,
AMI

THE DIVINE UNITY ASSERTED.
FOUR DISCOURSES UPON

PHILIPPIANS

ii.

5-11.

Acts ii. 22. Ye men of Israel, hear these ivords ; Jesus oj'
Nazareth, a wan approved oJ" God,'amon() you, by miracles, and wonders, and signs, which God did by him in the
midst oJ' yon, as ye yourselves also Imow. Chap. v. 31.
Him hath God exalted icith his riyht hand to be a Prince
and a Saviour, J'or to (jive repentance to Israel, andj'orChap. x. 37, 38. That rcord you knoiv,
yiveness of sins.
which was published throughout all Judea, and began
Jrom Galilee, after the baptism which John preached:
Hoiv God anointed, Sfc.

THE EDITOR'S ADVERTISEMENT.

The Editor of the following- Discourses accounts it no
small happiness, that, by a late favourable accident, he has
They show
it in his power to present them to the public.
themselves to have been part of a course of ministerial services; and a memorandum, under the author's own hand,
makes it probable that they were delivered from the pulpit,
to a very respectable society of christians, so long* ago as
the year 1747.
The name of the author, as he himself did not place it
there, is not given in the title page.
An omission, which
the judicious reader, it is supposed, will reckon to be of no
great moment.
And respecting- the author himself, it may
be most truly observed, that he was always far from affecting-, in any degree, the character or influence of a Rabbi,
or dogmatical teacher ; and could not at any time wish his
name, however justly endeared to many of his contemporaries, or suie to go down with distinguished esteem and
honour to latest posterity, should be accounted of the least

—

—
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of reason, on any arg-ument exceptingnow been several years removed
from our world. But as the controversy, to which these
discourses have respect, does still survive, and will probably be yet of long continuance, it cannot but be desirable
to all good minds, that the largest portion of his excelhjwt
spirit may be retained among" us, communicated, and diffused ; in order that controversies of this nature, for the
future, may be carried on, as our most candid author has
expressed it, ' without detriment either to truth or piety.'
It may, however, be apprehended, that to the curious and
attentive readers, who have been happily led into a previous
acquaintance with his other valuable and most important
works, these discourses will soon make a pleasing discovery
of their author. And all such readers, there is no doubt,
will be glad to receive the following declaration concerning
them, though anonymous.
They are here given with a most strict care and fidelity,
agreeable to the author's own manuscript, which he had
drawn out fair for the press, with particular directions designed for the printer. And any small additions, which a
casual oversight seemed to make rerpiisite, are distinguished
by being inclosed in brackets thus [ ]
Any attempt of the editor, to recommend such discourses
as <leserving the atterition of the public, could not well bo
exempted from a charge of officiousness. They are, therefore, cheerfully left to speak for themselves.
All christians are agreed that the subjects, of which they
treat, are very weighty ; and ecclesiastical history too sadly
shows in what manner the contentions about them have been
weight,

in tlic halaiicc

that of testimony.

lie has

;

agitated.

Whatever may be the

— with respect

to the

issue of the arguments suggested,
measure of conviction they shall pro-

—

duce in favour of any particular doctrine, if the temper,
with which they are proposed, should prove suiHciently attractive to engage a general imitation, and excite a pievailing diligence to maintain and cultivate it, on all sides, the
apparent chief design of the author, and most fervent wishes
of the editor, will have their best accomplishment.
Maidstone, August

1,

1784.

:

DISCOURSE

I.

this mind be in you, which teas also in Christ Jesus
tcho being in thej'orm of God, thought it not robbery to
be equal icith God.
But made himself of no reputation,
and took upon him thej'orm of a servant, and was made
in the likeness oj' men.
And beiny found in fashion as a
man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross.
Wherefore God has highly
exalted him, and given him a name, ichich is above every
name.
That at the name of Jesiis every knee should bote,
things
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under
of
the earth.
And that every tongue should confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the nlory of God the Father.
Philip, ii. 5—11.

Let

IN these verses we have at large the apostle's argument to
the meekness and condescension before recommended
taken
from the example of Christ's humility, and his exaltation,
as a reward of it.
Within the compass of a ^cw months I have delivered two
practical discourses from the fifth verse of this chapter, explaining' the duty of mutual condescension and forbearance,
and enforcing" it from the example and the reward of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
But now I am desirous to explain in a more critical manner the words which have been read to you.
I shall be hereby unavoidably led into somewhat controversial ; but I hope it will be also practical, and not unprofitable ; were it only instructive to some who are not thoroughly acquainted with some controverted points, which
yet are thought to be of much moment.
Indeed, if people
will decide in points of any kind, it is fit they should know
and understand what they affirm; especially if they take
upon them to pass sentences upon those who differ from
them. This needs no proof. Certainly no honest and upright man would willingly form a wrong- judgment in any
case; especially in such a case as this, where, if he be ignorant, he may pass sentence upon himself. T fear this is
no uncommon thing'. One cannot be disposed to insult any
man's ignorance. But when censoriousness is joined therewith, and it becomes troublesome to others, it will be re;

marked.

I

think

I

have met with some good people who
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have severely condemned Arians, and yet were not ortliodox themselves. And if" they could have been persuaded
to explain their own notion, it would have appeared that
they were in the Arian scheme, or near it.
But they were
too positive, and too well satisfied of being' in the right, to
hear any argument from those who would have debated
with them, and led them into the merits of the controversy.
Disputes about the person of Christ, and the doctrine of
the Trinity, as is well known, have been exceedingly prejudicial to the christian cause and interest; and chiefly so,
because those disputes have been managed with too much
heat; and contending- parties on both sides have not been
contented to dispute and argue, and then leave it to every
one to determine conscientiously according to the best of
his own judgment
but would impose their own sense.
And if they had the authority, and civil power on their side,
would require men under heavy pains and losses to profess,
in word or writing, an assent to their opinion, whether
convinced or not. Whereas serious and impartial, free and
patient enquiries and debates might have been instructive,
and let in light; and different sentiments have been allowed
without detriment either to truth or piety.
I hope we may now have an example of this kind
and
that all will hear with patience an argument which is intended to be proposed with mildness, though w ith plainness,
free from all reserve and disguise.
In order to understand this text, and to give free scope
to every one to judge of its design, according to several
apprehensions concerning the person of Christ, it will be
needful to consider the several schemes of divines relating
;

;

For, as christians among us
have before them, beside what is said in the scriptures, divers determinations upon the doctrine of the Trinity, in catechisms, articles, and liturgies, they will apply those determinations to this, and other texts of scripture.
I have therefore thought, that no method will more directly lead to a clear judgment in this point, than to propose
and consider the common schemes or ways of thinking of
the Deity, which obtain among the professed disciples and
followers of Jesus.
The first shall be that which is reckoned the commonly
received scheme, and called orthodox and catholic.
In the Assembly's catechism it is said
There are three
'
persons in the Godhead, the Father, the Son, and the
' Holy
Ghost ; the same in substance, equal in power and

to the doctrine of the Trinity.

:

'

glory.'

VOL. IX.
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'

;
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'
'

'
'

the Trinity.

of the church of England

There is
and true God, everlasting, without body,
parts, or passions, of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness,
the maker and preserver of all things, both visible and
invisible. And in the unity of this godhead there be three
persons, of one substance, power, and eternity, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost.'
Here certainly ariseth a difliculty. How are we to unfirst article

but one

is

'

:

living-

derstand these expressions ? And how are they understood
by those who use them, and approve of them, and assent to
them, as right? ' One God, three persons, the same in sub' stance,
equal in power and glory ; or of one substance,
' power, and eternity.'
Is it hereby meant, that there are
three really distinct minds, or intelligent agents? So we
might be apt to conclude from the use of the word person,

and

saying", that

'

these three are equal.'

Nevertheless there are two different sentiments among
those who are called orthodox. Some believe three distinct
persons or beings, of the same substance or essence in kind ;
as three men are distinct, but are of the same kind of substance.
Others do not understand the word " person " in
They believe only a modal disthe common acceptation.
say,
that in discoursing on the mysopenly
tinction.
They
"
tery of the Trinity, they do not use the word " person
in what is now the common meaning of that word.
might be disposed to think that these went into the Sabellian scheme, which holds one person only in the Deity, under three different denominations. But yet they deny it,
and disclaim Sabellianism, and speak of it as a very pernicious opinion. They say, that though the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, are not three distinct beings, or individuals, there is a distinction, which maybe represented by
that of three persons.
Here then are two diflferent opinions among- those who
pass for orthodox.
And which is right? that is, which of these is the prevailing and generally received opinion? I answer, the latter
[or the opinion of those] who hold only a modal distinction
This appears to me evident from what is
in the Trinity.
called the Athanasian Creed,^ which is always allowed by

We

* I say, called the Athanasian Creed, for it is now generally allowed by
learned men, that it is not the work of the celebrated Athanasius, bishop of
Alexandria, who flourished in the fourth century, but of some other person

long

after his time.

For proof of
11. p.

719,

this

&.C.

I

Nor

is it

refer to the

certainly

known by whom

it

was composed.

Benedictine edition of Atbanasius's works, torn.
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bear the denomination of orthodox, to be the
It is to this
standard of the true doctrine of the Trinity.
purpose: ' The catholic faith is this; that we worship one
'
Trinity in Unity; neither confoundingGod in Trinity
' the persons, nor dividing- the substance.
For there is one
' person of
the Father, another of the Son, and another ot
' the Holy Ghost.
But the godhead of the P'ather, of the
' Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, is all one, the glory equal, the
' majesty co-eternal.
Such as the Father is, such is the Son,
' and such
The Father eternal, the Son
is the Holy Ghost.
tliose wlio

—

'

'

'

'

'
*
'

'

'

eternal, and the Holy Ghost eternal. And yet there are not
three eternals, but one eternal. As also there are not three
incomprehensibles, nor three uncreated, but one uncreated,
and one incomprehensible. So likewise the Father is almighty, the Son almighty, and the Holy Ghost almighty.
And yet there are not three Almighties, but one Almighty.
So the Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost
And yet tliere are not three Gods, but one God.'
is God.
According- to this creed, there are ' not three eternals,
but one eternal, not three Almighties, but one Almig-hty.'

me. However, let every man judge for
himself.
And let every man, who thinks himself orthodox,
examine himself by this creed, whether he be so, or not.

So

this

seems

to

For it is not impossible that many well meaning- people, of
lower rank, may believe a real Trinity of distinct intelligent
beings. Yea, it is likely, that this is indeed the firm belief
and persuasion of great numbers of the vulgar sort amongbe also the sentiment of some who make
the learned world.
Nevertheless I do not think that to be what is called the
conanonly received doctrine of the church. This appears
to me evident from the forecited creed.
Before we proceed to apply this doctrine to the words of
the text, it may be proper to observe still more distinctly
The second
the received doctrine concerning- the Son.
'
The
Son, which
article of the church of Eng-land is thus.
'
is the word of the Father, begotten from everlasting of the
* Father,
the very and eternal God, of one substance with
' the Father, took
man's nature in the womb of the blessed
' virgin,
of her substance; so that two whole and perfect
* natures, that is, the godhead and manhood were joined to' gether in one person, never to be divided.
Whereof is one
' Christ, very God, and very man
who truly suffered, was
;
christians.

It

may

no small figure

'

in

dead and buried.'
I have taken the words of that
2 p2

article, that I

may be

sure
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to avoid all iiiisrepreseiitatioii, and ihat there may he no
suspicion of it.
Let us now observe the explication of the text, agreeably
which I shall take in the words of a pious
to this scheme
' " Let this mind
be in you, which was also in
annotator.''
As Christ denied himself for you, so
Christ Jesus."
should you for others. " Who being* in the form of God,
' thought
it not robbery to be equal
with God :" that is,
who being the essential image of the Father, and enjoyingthe divine essence and nature with all its glory, knew that
'
it Avas no usurpation
in him, to account himself so, and
" But made himself of no reputacarry himself as such.
' tion."
Yet he emptied himself of that divine glory and
' majesty, by
" and took
hiding it in the veil of his flesh
:"
'
tliat is, the quality and
upon him the form of a servant
condition of a mean person, not of some great man. "And
' was made
in the likeness of men ;" that is, subject to all
the frailties and infirmities of human nature, sin only ex' cepted.
" And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself." By what appeared to all, and by the whole
tenour of his carriage, he AAas found to be a true man.
' " And
became obedient unto death, even unto the death
of the cross." He manifested his obedience, as in all other
particulars, so in resigning up himself to death, the death
' of
the cross, the most cruel, contemptible, and accursed
' death.
" Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and
;

'

'

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

given him a name, which

God advanced

is

above every name."

human

Where-

nature to the highest degree
' of glory, and has given him honour, authority, and majesty,
' above
all created excellence.'
Upon this interpretation it is easy to remark, that it does
not seem exactly to answer the apostle's expressions.
It
supposes two things to be spoken of, first the Deity, then
the humanity of Jesus.
I say, it is supposed, that the apostle first speaks of Christ's being " of the divine nature and
essence," and therein hmnbling himself.
And the human
nature is exalted.
Whereas the apostle seems to speak all
along of one thing- or person. " Let this mind be in you,
which was also in Christ Jesus, who made himself of no reputation.
Wherefore God also has highly exalted him,
and given him a name above every name, that at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow." He who had humbled
himself is exalted.
Nor can true Deity either be abased or
'

fore

his

rewarded.
'•
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therefore no small difficulty in aj)|)lyini>- the
commonly received opinion concerning- Christ, as (iod, of
the same substance, and equal u'ith the Father, to this text.
Or, it is not easy to reconcile the doctrine of the apostle in
this place, and the commonly received opinion concerning
the Trinity.
1 shall now conclude with these two remarks.
I. The commoidy received doctrine of tiic Trinity, which
is reckoned orthodox, and tin; doctrine of the church, is obscure.
Indeed it is generally acknowledged to be very
mysterious.
And it appears to be so from the authentic
accounts which have been now given of it. For it is said
that there are
three persons in the godhead, the Father,
' the Son,
and the Holy Ghost :' and they are said to be
is

'

equal in power and glory.' Which expressions seem to
intimate, that there are three distinct beings, and minds.
But yet, on the other hand, it is as plainly said, that there

'

but one eternal, and one Almighty.'
These expressions must be allowed to represent an obscure doctrine.
Some have said, that it is contradictory.
All I affirm is, that it is obscure, and difficult to be conceived and understood, if it be not absolutely incomprehenis

'

sible.

Secondly, I would observe, that obscure doctrines
ought not to be made necessary to salvation. Tliey who
consider the general tenour, and great design of the preaching of Christ and his apostles, to all sorts of men, in order
to bring them to repentance and holiness, and thereby to
everlasting happiness, by the good will and appointment of
God, will be easily led to think that there should not be
any doctrines, necessary to be believed, which are of such
a nature, that the most metaphysical and philosophical
minds can scarcely know what they are, or reconcile them
to reason.
Therefore the commonly received doctrine of
the Trinity, if it be obscure, should not be made a necessary
article of a christian's faith.
And yet this is the introduction to the Athanasian creed
Whosoever will be saved,
before all things it is necessary, that he hold the catholic
' faith.
Which faith, except every one do keep whole and
undefiled, without doubt he shall perish everlastingly.
And the catholic faith is this, that we worship one God in
' Trinity,
and Trinity in Unity :' and the rest. And the
more fully to enforce the necessity of this doctrine, it is repeated again at the end
This is the catholic faith. Which
except a man believe faithfidly, he cannot be saved.'
II.

:

'

'

'

:

'

'

'
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This, and other like creeds, are inserted in almost all the
established articles and liturgies in Christendom.
But is not this teaching- uncharitableness by authority?
And, if any join in such offices of religion, whilst they believe not the creeds which tiiey recite, or are supposed to
recite, they are made to pass sentences of condemnation
upon themselves.
How great then is the privilege to be at liberty to choose
our religion, and that way of worship, which, upon a serious
consideration, and after careful and impartial examination,
we think to be reasonable, scriptural, and edifying!

DISCOURSE
Let

this

II.

mind be in you ichich was also in Christ Jesus.
And what follows. Philip, ii. 5—11.

IN a late discourse on this text, I stated and considered
commonly received opinion concerning the Trinity, and
person of Christ

the
the

in particular.

1 now intend to consider another sentiment concerning'
the person of Christ, and consequently also concerning the
Trinity.
Some then suppose the Son to be a spirit, or intelligent
They think
agent, subordinate and inferior to the Father.
that this is Avhat is meant by the Word, spoken of by St.
John at the beginning of his gospel. " In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word
not the same
%vas God :" or a God, as they would translate
with the Father, or equal to him, or of the same nature and
essence
but said to be God, on account of his great excellence and power, derived to him by the Avill of the Father.
" All things were made by him," that is, by him under the
" And
Father, as his instrument, and by his appointment.
:

:

without him was not any thing made that was made."
To the like purpose they iniderstand and explain Col. i.
15, 16, " Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature. For by himAvereall things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible ; whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers.
All things were created by him, and for
him."
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Which words

are thus paraphrased by" an ingenious and
learned commentator, of" the sentiment, which I am now en' Since
deavouring to represent as fiiirly as may be
he
' is
the most lively visible image of the Father who is the
* invisible God, and is the first being that was derived from
' him.
And that he must be the first derived from him, is
' from
hence evident, that all other beings were derived
' from God, the primary and supreme cause of all, through
' this
his Son, by M'hom, as their immediate Author, all
' things were created, that are in heaven, or that are in earth,
' visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
domini' ons, or principalities, or powers.
All things were created
' by
him, and to be in subjection to him. He therefore
' must be
before all things.
And by him all things are
' preserved.
And he is the head of the church, which is
' his body.'
Heb. i. 1, 2, " God hath in these last days spoken unto

us by his Son,

whom

he hath appointed heir of all things,
by whom also he made the worlds." In his notes upon
'
these last words, the same learned expositor says
As from
' other
places it appears, that Christ was employed in making
* the world, so this seems most agreeable to the scope of
the
* writer
of the epistle to the Hebrews. His intention ap' pears to be, to give
the loftiest and most noble account of
' his greatness and
dignity, abstractedly from what he pro' ceeds to afterwards, the honour conferred upon him
at his
' resurrection.
Now since he so expressly mentions that
*
which may seem a less instance of his greatness, that " he
'
upholds all things ;"it is not probable, that he would omit
* that
which was greater, God's creating the worlds by
:

'

him.'
Of the

Word,

Son of God, these learned men do also
generally understand Prov. viii. 22 — 31.
Well then, the Son being, according to this scheme, the
first derived being, and God having made the world by
him what was the station, what the employment, what the
dignity of the Son of God before his incarnation?
The learned annotator before quoted, in his notes upon
riiilip. ii. 9, says
The scriptures seem to represent this
or

:

:

have been the state of things antecedently to our Savicoming into the world that God allotted to the ang"e!s provmces and dominions, one being appointed to preside over one country, and another over another
The
places, as evidences of this, are all taken out of Dan. x.
where is related a vision of an angel sent to Daniel in the

'

to

'

our's

'

'
'

'

;

;

'

*
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'

*
'

'
'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'

'

'
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Thus he speaks,
third year of Cyrus kino- of Persia.
ver. 13, " The prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood

me one and twenty days; but

lo, Micliael, one," or the
"
of the chief princes came to help me."
Afterfirst,
wards, in the two last verses of that chapter, the same angel
says: " Now will I return to fight with the prince of Persia.
And when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Greecia
But I will show thee what is noted in the
shall come.
scripture of truth.
And there is none that holdeth with
me in these things, but Michael your prince." So that
as this learned writer proceeds, we have here the prince
of Persia, the prince of Greecia, and the prince of the Jews,
spoken of. And what reason can we have to question,
whether the like was not the case of tiie other countries,
that they had in like manner their respective presidents
or princes? This leads us farther to consider the state of
As the heaour Saviour himself before his incarnation
then nations were committed to other angels, the Israelites
were committed to Christ, who was the angel of the coveSo that learned
nant, or of God's covenanted people.'

writer.

There may be

different conceptions concerning- Christ,
must
be allowed to be in the main of this
those
who
atnong
They all suppose the Word, or Son of God, to be
opinion.
a being distinct from God the Father, subordinate and inBut some may ascribe to him higher dignity
ferior to him.
[And] we have just now seen, that one and
than others.
the same person, who thinks that all things were made by
the Son, supposeth him before his incarnation to have had
only, or chiefly, the care and government of the Jewish
people allotted to him; whilst other angels were appointed
presidents or princes of other nations and countries.
One thing ought to be added here. They who are of this
sentiment do generally suppose, that this great being, the
Word, the Son of God. upon our Saviour's conception and
So that our
birth, animated the body prepared for him.
Saviour had not, properly, a human soul. But the Word,
the Son of God, supplied the place of a soul.
The Spirit, or Holy Ghost, the learned men of this sentiment, I presume, fake to be a being, or intelligent agent,
inferior in |)ower and perfection, not only to God the Father,
but likewise to the Son of God.
According to these therefore? the Father is the one suj)renie God over all, absolutely eternal, underived, unchangeable, independ(>nt.
The Son is the first derived being from the Father, and

Tlic
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under liiin employed in creating", and also preserving- and
upholding tlie world, with, as some say, an especial allotment of the presidentship over the people of Israel.
The Spirit is a third person, also derived from the Father,
and of power and j)erfection inferior to the Son.
I have endeavoured to give here, as well as elsewhere, a
true representation.
If 1 have mistaken, it is not done
willingly and designedly.
And I shall be ready to be
better informed.
Let us now apply this scheme to the text; or see how it
And I
is explained by the favourers of this sentiment.
hope to have here again the assistance of the same learned

divine and commentator,

who has been quoted already

seve-

ral times.

Ver. 5, (), ' " Let this mind be in you, which was also in
Christ Jesus ; who being in the form of God, thought it
' not robbery to be equal with God."
Ye ought to be of
' such a kind and beneticent, of
such a humble and conde' scendingdisposition, as Christ Jesus himself was; who
' being"
in the form or likeness of God, was not eager in retaining that likeness to God.'
The " form of God " is farther explained in this manner,
He was in the form or likeness of God, upon acp. 26.
' count
of that authority, dominion, and power, with which
'
he was intrusted, and which he exercised antecedently to
' his coming into the world.
Our Saviour antecedently to
'
his incarnation, having- the Jews committed to him of God,
'
and being prince of that people, or the King- of Israel, was
' in the form and likeness of God.
' Who
being in the form or likeness of God, was not eager
'
in retaining- that likeness to God ; but on the contrary he
' emptied himself of that
form of God, taking- upon him a
' very
different form or likeness, even that of a servant, w hen
* he was made in the likeness of men.'
And for explaining this last particular, it is added by the
same interpreter in his notes: 'If it be here inquired, why
' does
Was
St. Paul say, " he was in the likeness of men
* he not truly and properly a man?
The answer is easy, that
' " men "
signifies such animated bodies as ours are, inhabited each by a rational soul.
And so, as to his body,
'
he was in all respects a man, just as we are, he having' taken
part with us in flesh and blood, and having- a body
'
prepared for him. The " likeness" therefore belongs not
'
to that, but to the other part of man, the to y^/cfioviKoi', the
'
wherein he was vastly more than man, the
rational spirit
' Word,
or Log-os, that was in the form of God ; being* so
*

'

'

V

'

:
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transcendently superior to the most noble soul that ever
inhabited any other human flesh.
' "
And being- found in fashion as a man, he humbled
himself, and became obedient to death, even the death of
And thoug-h his becoming- man was a great
the cross."
instance of humility and condescension, yet he did not stop
at that: but when he was [actually] in the same condition
and state with men, he humbled himself yet farther by becoming obedient to God unto death, and that too the death
of the cross, which was attended with the greatest reproach

*
'

*
'

*
*

*
'
'

as M'ell as torment.'

*

—

Ver. 9
"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted
11,
' him, and given him a name, which
is above every name,
* that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
' in heaven, and things on earth, and thjngs under the earth
;
' and that every tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ is
' Lord to the glory of God the Father."
And upon this ac' count
God has advanced him higher than before, and
' freely
bestowed on him an authority that is superior to
' what he ever granted to any other:
that by virtue of the
' authority
of Jesus all should be constrained to submit to
' God
whether they are heavenly or earthly [beings], or
' such as are under the earth
and that every tongue should
acknowledge that Jesus Christ is, by this gift of God, Lord
' of all, to the glory of God
the Father.'
This exaltation, or superior exaltation of Christ above
what he had before, is illustrated by the same learned expositor in his notes after this manner: 'When our Lord
came into the world, he laid aside that form of God he
* was in before, and was made for a little time,
that is, till
* his resurrection, lower than the
angels, they still continu' ingAt our
their dominion, while he parted with his.
' Lord's resurrection an entire chan<>e w as made in this state
'
of things, and an end was put to this rule of angels; they
* themselves,
together with all nations, were put under one
' head, even Christ, Avhose authority and power was then so
' highly advanced above
what it was before; he being in' trusted
\vith an universal dominion, and all that M-ere
' rulers and governors before being made his
subjects and
'

:

:

'

'

*

ministers.'
I

I

have been the longer

might show

it

to

as

It is

representing this scheme, that

much advantage

now I shall propose some
One observation, which
lates to

in

objections to

as possible.
it.

mention in the
a particular article in this scheme.
I

not reasonable that the

Word,

And

the

first

place, re-

Son of God, the
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been empfoyed under God the
F'ather in making all things, should, some time after the
world was made, have so limited dominion and authority,
as to be the president and governor of the Jewish people
whilst other angels had like power and dominion
only
over other people and countries.
What reason can be assigned, why the being", who under
God the Father had been creator of all things, visible and
invisible, should be put quiU>, or well nigh, upon a level
with his creatures'? There is no ground, from reason or
scripture, to believe any voluntary or imposed humiliation
of the Son of God before his incarnation.
I might likewise ask what reason can be assigned, why
any good angels should, after our Lord's resurrection and
ascension, be deprived of any advantages, which they before
enjoyed'? For it may be well supposed, that if they were
acquainted with our Lord's transactions here on earth, by
the Avill of the Father, for the good of mankind, they approved, admired, and applauded them. And some of the
angels may have been, yea, were employed in attending
upon, and ministering to Jesus, whilst he dwelt on this
first

derived being

who

luul

;

earth.

may be reckoned by some

be an exception only to the scheme of the learned commentator before
cited
I therefore place these observations here by them-

However,

this

to

;

selves.

But for the present, setting that aside, all, I think, who
are in this scheme, that the Word, the Son of God, is a distinct being, inferior to God the Father, suppose, that he was
employed under God the Father, in creating- the heavens
and the earth, and all things that are therein ; that afterMards he was incarnate, humbled himself, suffered and died,
and was exalted.
Against this scheme then, as distinguished from the foregoing particular, (though that has been introduced as a
plausible supposition,) I object as follows.
1. The Lord Jesus, in the New Testament, is often spoken
of as " a man ;" which means a being with a reasonable
soul and human body.
But, if the Word, a transcendently
great and excellent spirit, far superior to human souls, animated the body of Jesus, as a soul, then our Lord was not,
properly speaking, a man ; though this be often said in
scripture, and spoken of as a thing of importance.
I do
not now allege any texts by way of proof.
There may be
occasion to produce them <listinctly in another place.
2. It appears to be nn impropriety, and incongruity, that
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any spirit, except a human soul, should animate a hunian
body. It would, I apprehend, be an incongruity not paralleled in any of the works of God, of which we have any
knowledge.
3. Jesus Christ, as we evidently know from his history
in the gospels, had all the innocent, sinless infirmities of the
human nature. He was weary with journeyings, he hung'ered, and had thirst, he needed the refreshment of food, and
of rest, or sleep; and he endured pain, and at some times
piercing affliction and grief, and at last died.
But this could not have been, supposing- the body of
Jesus to have been animated by so transcendently powerful
and active a spirit as the Word, or the Son of God, in this
scheme is supposed to be. He could not have been diminished or weakened thereby. Supposing" such an union
of so great a spirit with a human body, it would swallow it
conup.
I mean, that spirit would not be straitened and
fined, or diminished by the body, but would infuse vigour
and activity into the body so that it would be no longer
liable to the weaknesses to which human bodies, actuated
only by human souls, are incident. How can a spirit, creator of all things under God the Father, be straitened and
incommoded by so small a portion of matter, which was
originally created by him? ^Vill the residence of so great a
;

in

body be
to

human body make no

alteration? Shall that
as feeble, as liable to wants, and as sensible
pain, as an ordinary body, which has only a human

spirit

a

still

soul ?

We

do not perceive the Lord Jesus to insist upon his
pre-existent greatness and glory, as an argument of obedi4.

ence to his doctrine. He does not represent himself to those
who were his hearers, as their creator under God. But he
says, " the Father had sent him," that he acted by commission under God, and that the Father had sealed him, by the
miraculous works which he had enabled him to do, and that
he had authority from him to do and teach as he did.
5. If so glorious a being as the Word, or Son of God, is
represented to be in this scheme, had taken upon himself a
human body, and submitted to animate and act in it as a
soul
that condescension woidd have been clearly and frequently shown, and insisted on, in the g'ospels and epistles.
It would have been as much enlarged upon as our Lord's
but there are no clear texts
resurrection and ascension
but
what
are capable of another sense,
asserting- this; none
and are better inter|)reted in a di/rercnt manner.
6. In tiiis way Jesus Christ is no example of imitation to
:

:
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condpscension just reproseiitod,
is reqiiircd of us.
We are not taught to be willing- to
descend into some inferior species of beings, and therein Jo
be debilitated and incommoded, and lose all our rationality,
for a while at least.
But what we are tauuht is, that we
should act modestly and meekly in the condition assigned
;

for

tliiiio-,

as

tlie

which God has made us.
7. If the body of Jesus had been animated by so great a
spirit as its soul, there would have been nothing- at all extraordinary in his resurrection and ascension.
And yet how
us,

and

in

does the apostle labour

in describing- this great instance of
divine power? Eph. i. 19, "20, " That ye may know what is
the exceeding- greatness of his power to us-ward, who believe, according- to the working- of his mighty power ; which
he M'rought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead,
and set him at his own rig-ht hand in the heavenly places."
But what is there extraordinary in it, that a being who, under
God, had made the world, should be raised up, and ascend,
and be seated in the heavenly places, where he had been
long- before ?
8. Once more ; this doctrine of the transcendent glory
and power of Christ before his coming- into the world, is
inconsistent with the representations given throughout
scripture of his exaltation after his death, as a reward of
his humility and obedience upon earth.
For the text,
agreeably to many others, says " Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted him." But there is no exaltation, to which
any being- can bo adv^anced; that would exceed what the
creator was entitled to, as such.
Has he not as creator,
under God, of all things visible and invisible, a natural
right to dominion and authority over them, and to precedence before and above all others? How then could dominion and authority over all thing-s be the reward of
Christ's humility and patience, and other virtues here on
earth ?
What adds weight to this consideration is, that this doctrine weakens, and even destroys the argument set before us
to humility and meekness, which is taken from the exaltation of Jesus.
For according- to it, he has no advancement,
and indeed could have no advancement, after all he had
done here, but what he was entitled to without it.
I must not stay to state and answer objections. But there
is one text, so likely to occur to the thoughts of many, that
it may be best to take notice of it.
It is in the prayer recorded, John xvii. where at ver. 5, is this petition of our
Lord. " And now, O Fatiier, glorify thou me with the
:
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glory wliirli 1 lia<l with tlice before the world was." It
any should urge this text, as an objection against some
things just said, I would answer; the most likely meaningof" these words is to this purpose.
Our Lord was here approaching to the affecting scene of his last sufferings, and
the conclusion of his life here on earth, in which he had
acted with great zeal and faithfulness for the glory of God,
and the good of men. And having so fulfilled the commission given him, he solemnly and humbly addresses God,
saying, " I have glorified thee on earth.
I have finished
the work, which thou gavest me to do. And now, O Father,
glorify thou me with the glory which I had with thee before the world was:" that is, which had been always, and
from the beginning designed for me. So Rev. xiii. 8, " The
lamb slain," that is, designed to be slain, " before the foundation of the world."
£ph. i. 4, " According as he has
chosen us in him, before the foundation of the Morld."
Col. iii. 3, " Your life is hid with Christ in God." See also
Eph. iii. 9, and Matt. xxv. 34; and other like places. So
the glory, which was to be the reward of what Jesus should
do on earth, was always with God. It was " with him," in
his purpose: " hid with him, before the world was."
To
the like effect St. Augustin*^ very largely.
And if there is
any reward annexed to our Lord's services and sufferings
here on earth, (as certainly there is,) very probably that is
what is here intended.
These things I have now proposed to your consideration.
I do not dictate.
But let it be considered, whether this
scheme be not attended with difficulties. Many pious and
learned men may have taken it up, for avoiding- difficulties
in the commonly received doctrine.
Nevertheless this also
may be found to have difficulties that must weaken the persuasion of its truth and probability.
God willing, I intend to represent another opinion hereafter.
For the present I shall conclude with the followingremarks.
may hence receive instruction. We should not be
too much opinionated of ourselves, because Ave know more
truths than others.
Let us rather suppose that we may be
mistaken; sensible, that in many points of speculation there

We

^

Cum

pus, ul et

ergo videret

nunc

illius prsedestinalaD suae

fieret in rcdditione,

quod

jam temjam factum,

clanficationis venisse

fuerat in praedestinatione

" Et nunc clarifica me, tu Pater, apud teipsum, claritate quam
habui priusquam mundus esset, apud te :" tanquam diceret, claritatem quam
habui apud te, id est ; illam claritatem, quam habui apud te in praedestinatione
tua, tempus est, ut apud te habeam etiam vivcns in dextera tua.
In Joan.
Evang. xvii. tract. 105. p. 8. torn. III. Bened. p. 2.
oiavit, dicens

:
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may bo overlooked by

us; and tliat
which we have not
truth is monopolized

liable to objections

all

wisdom, nor

all

by any one man, or sect of men. He who has gained truth
fairly, by impartial and laborious examination aiul inquiry,
will be

under

temptation to insult or despise others
he thinks to be in error or ignorance, if they be but
open to conviction. He knows that things appear in different lights to different persons, and to the same person at
different times.
He has, perhaps, been positive in some
points, M'hich he has afterwards seen to be mistaken opinions ;
though he was all the while sincere. He must therefore
allow the innocence of error in some cases. Let us not be
too desirous that others should agree with us in opinion.
Let us love and honour them, if tliey are honest and virtuous ; which many may be, who are not of the same sentiment with us, and see not thincfs in the same li^ht that we
do.
If we desire to experience moderation from others, let
us show it oui'selves, as there is occasion. Let not our faith,
our knowledge, or opinion of it, produce arrog-ance and
censoriousness.
But as St. James directs; if we are wise
men, and endued with ktiowledge, let us show out of a good
conversation our works with meekness of wisdom, Jain. iii.
13.
Or, let us show our wisdom by a truly pious and virtuous conversation, and by meekness of behaviour towards
littb;

whom

others.

DISCOURSE
Let

I

this

III.

mind he in you wliich was also in Christ
And what follows. Philip, ii. 5—11.

Jcsiis.

HAVE proposed to explain this text largely and distinctly.

And though

lead me to be somewhat controversial, and to treat some points which are, and long" have
been, disputed among christians ; I have hoped that 1 should
have no reason to decline freedom and plainness of expression.
It is very common for men in public, as well as private discourses, to assert their own sentiment, and to refute,
or do what lies in their power to refute, the schemes and
sentiments of others. Nor is it uncommon for men of low
rank and condition, to think themselves capable judges of
what are reckoned the most sublime and mysterious docthis

design

may
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and fo pasis sentences, not very favonrable, upon those
are of a different opinion from themselves.
There cannot be then, 1 apprehend, any sufficient reason to condemn
an attempt to represent in a fair and impartial manner divers
sentiments concerning tlie Deity, and the person of Christ,
together with the reasons and arguments by which they are
trines,

who

supported.
I have already considered two schemes, concerning' the
Deity, and a Trinity, and the person of Christ; one, that
which is reckoned the commonly received opinion, or orthodox ; the other sometimes called Arianism. The third, to
be now considered, is sometimes called the doctrine of the
Unitarians or the Nazareans.
These believe that there is
one God alone, even the Father, eternal, almighty, possessed
of all perfections, without any defects, or limits, unchangeable, the Creator of all things visible and invisible, the
supreme Lord and Governor of the world, whose providencare upholds all things, who spoke to the patriarchs in
the early ages of the world, to the people of Israel by Moses,
and other prophets, and in these latter ages of the world to all
mankind by Jesus Christ, and by him will distribute equal recompenses to all, according to their behaviour in this world.
For farther illustrating- this point, it will be proper to show
more distinctly the opinion of those persons concerning God
the Father, or the Divine Unity, the person of Christ, and
the Holy Spirit.
First, Concerning God the Father, or the Divine Unity ;
which appears to be the doctrine of the Old and New Testament, from the beginning to the end.
Moses, the Jewish lawgiver, and their greatest prophet,
before the gospel-dispensation, begins his five books with
an account of the creation of the world.
The first of the ten commandments, delivered with so
great solemnity to the Jewish people, soon after their deliverance from Egyptian bondage, and before they were
put into possession of Canaan, as a distinct and independent
nation and people, is, " I am the Lord thy God, who have
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods before me,"
Exod. XX. 1, 2; that is, before my face, in my sight, to
which all things are open, from whom no deviation from
this law can be hid, and will be overlooked and unresented.
In the fourth of those ten laws or Conuiiandments, it is said,
" Remember the sabbath-day to keep it holy
For in six
days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all
that in them is, and rested the seventh day," ver. 10, II.
tial

T/ie
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After the rehearsal of those conunaudinents, and oilier
things in the hook of Deuteronomy, it is said, " Hear, O
Israel, the ljOn\ our God is one Lord," Deut. vi. 4.
Ps. Ixxxiii. 28, " That men may know, that thou, whose
name alone is Jehovah, art the Most High over all the
earth."
Isa. xl. 28, "

Hast thou not known, hast thou not heard,
that the everlasting- God, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
fainteth not, nor is weary ?"
Isa. xliv. 6, " Thus saith the Lord, the king of Israel, and
I am the first, and I am
his Redeemer, the Lord of hosts
the last
And beside me there is no God." Ver. 8, " Is
there a God beside me 1 Yea, there is no God.
I know not
any." Ver. 24, " Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, and
he that formed thee from the womb I am the Lord that
maketh all things, that stretcheth forth the heavens alone,
that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself."
Sueh, then, is the doctrine of the Old Testament. There
is one God, even Jehovah, eternal, unchangeable, the Creator of the heavens and the earth, and all things therein, the
Lord God, and King of Israel.
:

:

Let us now observe the doctrine of the New Testament,
which, if from heaven, cannot be different, but must be
harmonious with that of the Old.
Matt. iv. 9, 10, When Satan tempted our Lord, and said,
" All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down
and worship me. Jesus said unto him. Get thee hence,
Satan; for it is written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and him only shalt thou serve," See Deut. vi. 13, and
X. 20.

Mark xii. 28—34, " And one of the scribes came,
and asked him, which is the first commandment of all ? And
Jesus answered him; The first of all the commandments is.
Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord. And thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
This is the first
all thy mind, and with all thy strength.
And the scribe said unto him. Well,
commandment.
Master, thou hast said the truth; for there is one God, and
And when Jesus saw that he
there is none other but he
answered discreetly, he said, Thou art not far from the
kingdom of God." See Deut. vi. 4, 5.
Luke xviii. 18, 19, " And a certain ruler asked him, saying. Good Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?
And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou me good ? There
is none good save one, that is God."
John xvii. 1 3, " These words spake Jesus, and lift up
2 Q
VOL. IX.

—
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and said, Father, the hour is come, gloSon also may glorify thee. As thou
hast given him power over all flesh, that he should give
his eyes to lieaven,

rify thy Son, that thy

And this is
eternal life to as many as thou hast given him.
life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."
Our Lord therefore, we see, prays to God, even the
Father, " his Father, and our Father, his God, and our God."
John XX. 17. And gives to him the character of " the only
true God."
It might be here not improperly observed farther, that
God, even the Father, is he, in whose name, and by whose
authority, our Lord professed to act, whose will he did, to
M'liom he resigned himself, whose glory ultimately, and
above all things, he sought, and not his own.
John v. 30, " I can of my own self do nothing-. As I hear
And my judgment is just, because 1 seek not my
I judge.
OMU M'ill, but the will of the Father which sent me." Ver.
For the
36, " But I have greater witness than that of John.
works which the Father hath given me to finish, the same
works that I do bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent
me." Ver. 43, " I am come in my Father's name, and ye
receive me not."
John vii. 16, " Jesus answered them, and said. My docnot mine, but his that sent me." John xii. 49, " For
But the Father which sent
I have not spoken of myself.
me, he gave me commandment, Avhat I should say, and what
trine

is

should speak."
The apostles of Christ were unanimous, and after their
Lord's resurrection and ascension to heaven, pray, and
preach as he had done.
Acts iii. 12, 13. After the healing of the lame man that
sat at the gate of the temple, the people ran together to
Peter and John. " When Peter saw it, he answered unto
the people. Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye at this?
The God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God
of our fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus, whom ye delivered up."
It is the God of the patriarchs and prophets,
in whose name they act, by whom, they supposed, their
miracles Mere wrought, for confirming the authority and
I

doctrine of Jesus.
Afterwards, when delivered from a great danger, Acts iv.
23 30, " And being let go, they went to their own com-

—

pany, and reported all that th(! chief priests and elders had
And wIujj they heard that, they lifted up
said unto theni.
their voices to God, and said, Lord, thou art God who hast
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made heaven and earth, and
And now. Lord, behold

the sea, and all that is therein
their threatenings, and grant
unto thy servants tliat with all l)oldness they may speak thy
word, by stretching- forth thy hand to heal, and that signs
and wonders may be done by the name of thy holy child,"
servant, " Jesus."
And ch. v. 29 31, before the wliole
"
council
Jewish
Then Peter and the other apostles answered, and said,
ought to obey God rather than men.
The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and
hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted with his right
hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to
Israel and forgiveness of sins."
Thus they ascribe the gospel-dispensation to the one God,
Creator of heaven and earth, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, and of the people of Israel.
To the same God the apostles offer up prayers and

—

:

We

praises in their epistles.

Says St. Paul, Eph. iii. 14, " For this cause I bow my
knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."
And St.
Peter, 1 Ep. i. 3, " Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ."
Eph. v. 20, " Giving thanks always
for all things unto God, even the Father, in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ."
In many other places of their epistles the apostles expressly teach, that there is but one God, even the Father.
1 Cor. viii. 4
G, " We know that an idol is nothing-,
and that there is none other God but one. For though
there be, that are called gods, whether in heaven or on earth,
(as there be gods many, and lords many,) 3'et to us there is
but one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we in
him, and one Lord Jesus Christ, [by whom are all things,]
and we by him."
2 Cor. xi. 31, " The God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ or, God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who is blessed for evermore, knoweth that I lie not."
1 Tim. i. 17, " Now unto the King- eternal, immortal, and
invisible, the only wise God, be honour and glory for

—

;

ever."
1

Tim.

vi.

15, IG, "

Which

in his

time he shall show,

who

the blessed and only potentate, the King of kings, and
Lord of lords, who only hath immortality. To whom be
honour and power everlasting."
Jude V. 25, " To the only wise God, our Saviour, be
glory and majesty, dominion and power, now and ever."
Eph. iv. 5, 6, " There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
is

2

q2
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one

God and Father

all,

and

in

you

of

all,

who

is

the

Trimly.

above

all,

and

throu<;l!

ail."

And in this second
we are assured,

chapter of the epistle to the Philipthat our Lord has been exalted, " that
should
confess,
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
every tongue
the glory of God the Father."
From all which it is concluded, that there is one God,
even the Father.
In the next place we are to observe, what is the sentiment
of these persons concerning our blessed Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ.
And, in short, their sentiment is, that he is a man, with a
reasonable soul and human body, especially favoured of
pians

God.

He Avas born of a woman.
of
our
Lord's
nativity in two evangehave an account
lists, both agreeing, that he was born of a virgin, and " conceived by the Holy Ghost," as it is expressed in the apostle's creed. Matt. i. 18—25, " Now the birth of Jesus Christ
Of which

there are these j)roofs.

We

When as his mother Mary was espoused
this wise.
Joseph, before they came together, she was found with
child of the Holy Ghost,— Joseph, her husband, was minded
But while he thought on these
to put her away privily.
things, the angel of the Lord appeared unto him, in a dream,
saying: Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto
For that which is conceived in her is
thee Mary thy wife.
And
Ghost.
And
she shall bring forth a son.
of the Holy
Then Joseph, being raised
thou shalt call his name Jesus
from sleep, did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him ;
and took unto him his wife. And knew her not till she had
brought forth her first-born son. And he called his name
Jesus."
St. Luke i. 26
38, " The angel Gabriel was sent from
God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin
espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of
And the angel
David, and the virgin's name was Mary
said unto her; Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found favour
And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb,
with God.
and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest.
And the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his

was on
to

—

Must not this be reckoned full proof, that
father David."
Jesus was a man, and that it was designed to represent him
to us as such ? Not made as Adam, but born of a woman
not in the ordinary way of generation, but of a virgin, by
!

77f<!

tli(?

iriiiiiediatc

See Luke

i.
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35.

Nor may it be amiss to observe here, that in the forecitcd
evangelists are two pedigrees of Jesns ; one carrying- his
genealogy up to David and Abraliam, the other as higli as
to Adam; to satisfy us of his humanity, and (o show the
fultilment of the divine promises concerning the great |)erson who was to come, and that Jesus was " the seed of the
M'oman," who should bruise the serpent's head: " the seed
of Abraham," in whom all the families of the earth should
be blessed, and the " son of David," in whom the everlasting- kingdom, promised to that patriarch, should be established.

Jesus likewise, being- a man, experienced many dangers
Notwithstanding which his life
in the time of his infancy.
was wonderfully preserved. Being- returned safe from
Egypt, Joseph and Mary settled again in Galilee, in their
own city Nazareth. And it is observed by St. Luke, ii. 40,
" And' the child grew, and waxed strong- in spirit, filled
with wisdom, and the grace of God was upon him." The
same evangelist also, having- given an account of his goingwith his parents to Jerusalem at the feast of the passover,
when he was twelve years of age, adds, ch. ii. 51, " That
he went down with them, and came to Nazareth, and was
And Jesus increased in wisdom and
subject to them
stature, and in favour with God and man."
It might be observed, that when our Lor<l appeared publicly in the world, and by his Avords and works showed
himself to be the Messiah, he called himself " the son of
man :" and they avIio believed in him, respectfully addressed
to him in the character of " the son of David."
Through the whole course of his ministry, we perceive
him to have had all the innocent infirmities of human nature.
In the end he died, and was raised from the dead,
in testimony to the truth of the important doctrine taught
by him, and as a pattern of that resurrection, of which he
assured his faithful followers.
St. Peter, preaching to the Jews at Jerusalem, soon after
our Lord's resurrection and ascension, says. Acts ii. 22,
" Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a
man approve<l of God among- you, by miracles, wonders,
and signs, Avhich God did by him in the midst of you, as
ye yourselves also know him God hath raised up."
St. Paul preaching- at Athens says. Acts xvii. 31, " God

—

*

To
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which he

judge the world in
hath
by
ordained."
Gal. iv. 4, " V\ hen the fulness of time Mas come, God
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the
law."
1 Tim. ii. 5, " For there is one God, and one mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."
2 Tim. ii. 8, " Remember that Jesus Christ of the seed
of David, was raised from the dead, according" to my
gospel."
The apostle to the Hebrews, (a great part of whose
design in that epistle is, to represent the great dignity of
Jesus above 3Ioses, and as exalted liighiy after his resurrection, and ascension to heaven,) does as clearly and fully
assert the human nature of Jesus, as any writer of the New
Testament.
The argument in Heb. ii. 14 18, must be understood to
imply true and perfect humanity, of soul as >vell as body.
" Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and
blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same; that
through death he might destroy him that had the power of
death, that is, the devil
and deliver them, who through
fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. For
verily he took not on him the nature of angels.
But he took
on him the seed of Abraham." The meaning is, for he is
not the deliverer of angels, but of the seed of Abraham.
" Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like
unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful
high priest, in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliaFor in that he himself hath
tion for the sins of the people.
been tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted :"
or in ch. iv. 15, " For we have not an high priest, which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities: but
was in all things tempted like as we are, yet without sin."
In order to be tempted like as we are, he must have been
like us, having- a reasonable [human] soul and [human]
liatli

appointed a day

rigiiteousness

that

in

will

man whom he

—

:

body.

The

apostle likewise in the former part of that second
chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews goes upon the supposition of the Lord Jesus being a man, ven 5
9, " For unto
the angels has he not put in subjection the world to come,
of M hich we speak ; but one in a certain place," meaning
Ps. viii. " testified, saying. What is man, that thou art mindful of him ? or the son of man that thou visitost him? Thou
inadest him a little lower than the angels; thou crownedst

—
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with glory and honour, and didst set him over the
tliy hands. Thou hast put all things in subjection

liini

works of

unch'r his feet.
But we see Jesus, who was made a little
lower than the angels, that he by the grace of God should
tast(! death for every inan, crowned with glory and honour
for the suffering' of death."
Well then, they of this scheme, from these and other texts
conclude*^ Jesus to be a man, with a reasonable human soul,
and human body, born of the Virgin Mary, by the especial
interposition of (iod himself.
Which leads us to the other

God was with him.
That special favour and privilege is variously expressed.
In the discourse of Peter at the house of Cornelius, before
referred to.
Acts x. 30, 38, " That word Avhich God sent
unto the children of Israel, which was published throughout Judea, and began from Galilee, after the baptism, which
John preached how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Moly Ghost, and with power, who went about doinggood, and healing- all that were possessed of the devil. For
God was with him."
John the Baptist, near the conclusion of his ministry,
thing, that

—

;

" He whom God hath sent,
bears this testimony to Jesus.
speaketh the words of God. For God giveth not the Spirit
by measure unto him," John iii. 34.
Matt. i. 22, 23, " Now all this was done, that it might be
fulfilled, which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet,
saying',
virgin shall conceive, and shall bring' forth a son,

A

Son of man, not to deny his godhead, but to express
nature, and that he was of our stock and lineage.
* He might have been true man, though he had not come of Adam,
but his
human nature had been framed out of the dust of the ground, as Adam's was,
* or created
" But he that sanctifieth, and they that are
out of nothing.
* sanctified, are of one.
For which cause he is not ashamed to call them
* brethren," Heb. ii. 11.
He would be of the mass and stock with us.' Dr.
Thomas Manton upon Luke xix. 1 Vol. iv. p. 883.
^

*

'

Christ

is

called the

the verity of his

human

'

.

They are said to be of one. This denotes the union that is between them.
They are of one stock and lineage, or one common parent of mankind.
Hence Luke carrieth up the genealogy of Christ unto Adam, Luke ii. 38
so that he is of our kind and nature.' Manton upon Heb. ii. 1 ]. p. 1083.
*

'
*

;

*

' Christ is our kinsman
not only true man, but the Son of
True man he might have been, if God had created him out of nothing,
' or he had brought his
substance from heaven.
But he is the Son of man,
' one descended from the loins of Adam, as we are.
And so does redeem us,
* not only jure proprietatis, by virtue of
his interest in us, as our Creator; but
'jure propinquitatis, by virtue of kindred, as one of our stock and lineage:
* as the Son of man, as well as
the Son of God.
For Jesus Christ, of all the
* kindred, was the only one that was free, and able to pay a ransom for us.*

Afterwards,

*

man.

As

before, p. 1084.

:
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tlicy shall call his

preteti,

Col.

God

is,
ii.

9, "

For

Godhead bodily,"
Which is much
evangelist,

John

name Emmanuel, which, being

intcr-

with us."

i.

in

him dwelleth

the fulness of the

all

or really.
the same with what
14, " And the Word

is

observed by the

was made

flesh,

and

dwelt among- us. And we beheld his glory, the glory,
as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth."

these expressions in the New Testament are
agreeable to the descriptions of the Messiah in ancient prophecy. So Is. xi. 1, 2, " And there shall come forth a rod
out of the stetn of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his
roots.
And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him:
the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel
and might, the spirit of knowledge, and of the fear of the

And

all

Lord."

Which is the very same with what John Baptist calls
" giving the Spirit without measure," John iii. 34, and the
same with " the Spirit's abiding on him, and remaining on
him," see John i. 32, 33.
For clearing up this matter, it should be observed, that
they who are of this opinion do not understand by the Son
of God an intelligent spirit, equal with God the Father, and
of the same substance and power, nor an angelical, or super-angelical spirit, formed before the creation of this mateBut, in their apprehension, it is the
rial and visible world.
man Jesus, who is the Son of God. And the Son of God,
by way of eminence and distinction, or the well-beloved
Son of God, and only-begotten Son of God, as they suppose,
are all terms of equivalent import and meaning, denoting
the Messiah.
When there came a voice from heaven, or from the most
glorious Majesty, or the presence of God, saying: " This is
my beloved Son, in Avhom I am well pleased. Hear ye
him :" they think this to be the same as a solemn declaration, that Jesus was the promised Messiah, the Saviour of
the world, who knew, and was to reveal the will of God to
others, in a more perfect manner than any of the prophets
had done.
The Son of God, or the only-begotten Son of God, is the
man most dear to (lod. He is (he Christ. And the Christ,
and the Son of God, are the same.
When God sent Moses back to Egypt, from whence he
had fled, he was charged with this comn)ission. Exod. iv.
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22, 23, "

Lord

;

Thus

Israel

is

shall thou say unto

Pharaoh

and

his

:

Thus

saith the

my sod, even my first-born. And
my son go, that he may serve me."

unto thee Let
children of Israel
:
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were God's chosen people, dear
special care, above all people of the earth.

1

say

The

to

him,

Israel

We

see a like style in some
I am a father unto Israel.
And Ephraim is my first-born." Hos. xi. 1, " Win n Israel
was a child, then I loved him, and called my son out of
tijcrefore

is

other texts.

called his son.
Jer. xxxi.

i),

"

For

Egypt."

And

who

believe in Jesus, and, through him,
are brought nigli to God, are God's children and sons;
John i. 12, " As many as received him, to them gave he
power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe
on his name." 1 John iii. 1, " Behold, what manner of love
christians,

the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called
Gal. iii. 26, " Ye are all the children of
the sons of God."
God by faith in Christ Jesus." But Jesus " is the Son of
God," by way of eminence. He is " the first-born among'
many brethren," Rom. viii. 29.
How Jesus is the Son of God, has been shown formerly.*"
He is the Son of God, as he
I rehearse here briefly only.
was born of a virgin, by the immediate and extraordinary
interposition of the divine power.
He is the Son of God,
as he had the Spirit without measure, and the Father's fulness was poured out upon him; or the Deity dwelled in
him. And he was afterwards declared to be the Son of
God by his resurrection from the dead on the third day.
He is the first-beg-otten from the dead, who died and rose
And he is exagain, and dies no more, but lives for ever.
invested
with
authority and
alted to God's right hand, being
dominion over all flesh, and constituted judge of the world,
by whom God will pass sentence upon all mankind. In
these respects, as well as others, he has the pre-eminence.
See Col. i. 15—19.
It may be here inquired, if Jesus were a man, with a human soul aiul body, how could he know all things'? And
how could he work so many miracles'? The answer is to
And the Father, in
this purpose ; " God was with him."
him, did the works. The disciples, as is allowed, during*
the Avhole time of our Lord's abode with them here on earth,
conceived of him no otherwise, than as a man, or the great
prophet that was to come into the world, the Christ, who
had the words of eternal life, or inade the fullest revelation
of the divine mind. They believed him to be a man, and
«=

See pages 367 and 372.
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yet they were peisua<Ied,

fliat

" he
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knew

wliat

was

in

man."

Yea, our Lord himself, after he had given sufKcient proofs
tliat he was the promised Messiah, expected, and judged it
reasonable that every pious and understanding Jew should
believe him able to perform miraculous works, upon perSee John iv.
sons at a distance, without his going- to them.
46 50. And some had that faith though, undoubtedly,
they esteemed him only to be a prophet, or a man highly
favoured of God.
And though there are none of the prophets, not Moses

—

:

whom

the Spirit of God did abide, as upon
Jesus the Messiah ; yet there are divers things in the Old
Testament, that might assist pious and attentive Jews, in
our Lord's time, in forming- just conceptions concerning- the
knowledge as well as the power of the Messiah.
The prophet Elisha could tell the king- of Israel exactly
the designs and counsels of the king- of Syria. See 2 Kings
vi. 8—12, and 2 Kings v. 25, 26.
When Elisha asked Gehazi, " Whence comest thou? And he said. Thy servant
went no m hither. Elisha said unto him, Went not my spirit
with thee, when the man turned again with his chariot to
meet thee?" He had seen and heard all that transaction, as
himself,

upon

he had been present.
It was indeed a wonderful knowledge that was given that
prophet.
But it may be perceived, that by divine communication he might have known much more.
In like manner, in the perfectly innocent and capacious
mind of the blessed Jesus, who had " the Spirit without
measure," it is easy to suppose that there was, and must
have been, an extensive and intimate knowledge of things
if

distant and secret.
And some of Elisha's miracles

were wrought at a disdid not see Naaman, whose leprosy was cured
Nor
12.
at his word, or by his direction. 2 Kings v. 9
was he present with the widow when her oil was multiplied.
tance.

He

—

4—7.
To proceed. By
sons in this way of
2 Kings

iv.

" the Spirit," or Holy Ghost," the perthinking- do not understand a distinct
intelligent agent, or being- of great power and capacity.
But with them the Spirit of God is God himself, or the
power of God, or a gift, or divine influence and manifestation.

By the
the host of

word of (he Lord were the heavens
them by the brealh of his mouth,"
The word of the Lord and the
or the spirit of his mouth.
breath of his mouth are oiu; and the same. All things came
Ps. xxxiii. 6, "

made, and

all
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into

being anil were disposed of by bis will,

at his

word and

command.
In like manner, Job xxvii. 13, " By his Spirit he has
garnished the heavens. His hand has formed the crooked
serpent :" or the winding constellation in the heavens, which
we call the milky way. The spirit or the hand of God
formed all those things.
Luke xi. 20, " If I by the finger of God cast out demons,
no doubt the kingdom of God is come unto you." In 3Iatt.
xii. 28, " But if 1 cast out demons by the spirit of God, then
is the kingdom of God come unto you.
So the finger of
God, or the spirit of God, is the power of God, or God himself."
As St. Peter says, Acts ii. 22, " Jesus of Nazareth,
which God did
a man approved among- you by miracles
by him, in the midst of you."
So in other places likewise the spirit of God is the same
I Cor.
as God: as the spirit of a man is the man himself.
ii. II, " What man knowcth the things
of a man, but the
spirit of man, which is in him? Even so the things of God
knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God." Gal. vi. 18,
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit,"
that is, with you: as at the conclusion of several other
epistles, particularly 1 Cor. xvi. 23, " The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with you."
In the Acts of the apostles the spirit often denotes a gift,
or power. Acts ii. 38, " Repent and be baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost," ttjv Stvpeav t« tr/ts TTvevfimo?. ActS viii. 20.
Simon of Samaria " thought that the gift of God might be
purchased with money," ti]v ^wpeau ts Ges. Acts x. 45, " On
the Gentiles was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost,"
y Swpea ts ayi8 TTfevfimo?.
Timothy is directed, I Tim. iv. 14, " Neglect not the gift
that

is

in

thee,

which was given thee by |)rophecy,"
2 Tim. i. 6, " Stir up the

afie\ei th ev aou xo/)/(t/ioto?.

of

God which
When God

is

Mr/

gift

in thee," ava^WTrvpeiv to xap^<^f^a T8 Qen.

said to Moses, Numb. xi. 16, 17, " That he
should go and gather unto him seventy men of the elders of
Israel, and," says he, " I will take of the spirit that is in
thee, and will put it upon them."
No one understands
thereby, that God intended to take from Moses a portion of
a spiritual being resting' upon him
but that he would bestow upon those elders qualifications of wisdom and understanding, resembling those in Moses, by which he was so
eminent and distinguished. So Deut. xxiv. 9, "Joshua the
;
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of the spirit of wisdom.

For Moses

hands upon him."

Zech. xii. 10, " And I will pour out upon the house of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of
grace and supplication;" not pour out upon them a great
and transcendent being" or spirit but give them the temper,
the qualification, the disposition of grace and supplication.
And it is generally supposed, that the ancient Jewish
people never had any notion of the distinct personality of
the Spirit, or " the Spirit of God," or " the Spirit of the
Lord," though such phrases occur very frequently in the
scriptures of the Old Testament. But they understood these
expressions after the manner just shown.
And it is observable, that in the New Testament, though
there are many doxologies, or ascript^ons of glory to God,
and to Christ, there is not one to the Spirit. Nor is there
at the begimiing of the apostles any M'ish of peace from the
Spirit distinctly, but only from God the Father, and our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Our Lord says. Matt, xxviii. 19, " Go ye, therefore, and
teach" or disciple "all nations, baptizing them into the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." These
persons think it not likely, that our Lord should insert in a
baptismal form a sublime mysterious doctrine, not clearly
taught any where else. The genuine meaning they suppose
to be, that'' men should be baptized into the profession of
the belief, and an obligation of obedience to the doctrine
taught by Christ, with authority from God the Father, confirmed by the Holy Ghost; by the Holy Ghost understanding the miracles of our Saviour's own ministry, and of his
apostles, and the spiritual gifts bestowed upon the apostles,
and other believers, after our Lord's resurrection, and all
the wonderful attestations to the truth and divine ori<>inal
In a word, men
of the doctrine taught by Jesus Christ.
were to be baptized into a profession of the christian religion, and an obligation to act according to it.
And that this is the meaning of this direction of our Lord,
niay be inferred from the Acts of the Apostles, where this
But men are reform, in these very words, never appears.
"
of
Christ,"
or are said
be baptized in the name
quired to
;

Dr. S. Clarke's paraphrase is this:— ' Iiaplizing them with water, " in the
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." that is, receiviiig them to a profession of the belief, and an obligation to the practice
•'

•

'
'

iiaiiie

of that religion, which God the Father has revealed and taught by the Son,
and confirmed and estabUshed by the Holy Ghost."
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:" that

is, as before observed, they made a profession of faith in Jesus, or owned
their obligation to obey him in being* baptized. Acts ii. 38,
" Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ."
Ch. viii. IG, " Only they were baptized in
the name of the Lord Jesus." See ch. viii. 35—38.
Rom.
vi. 3, " Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death?" Gal. iii.
27, " For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ,
have put on Christ."
Of those who are in this scheme it is to be observed,
finally, that they admit not any real Trinity, or Trinity of
Divine Persons, either equal or subordinate. But to them
there is one God, even the Father, and one Lord, even Jesus
Christ ; who had, when on earth, the spirit without measure,
and also poured out of the spirit, or spiritual and miraculous
gifts, in abundance upon his apostles, and other his followers, and is exalted to dominion and power over all things,
to the glory of God, and for the good of the church.
This is, in brief, that scheme which is called Unitarian.
I should now apply it to the text before us.
But that must
be deferred to another opportunity. 1 shall now mention
only an observation or two, partly doctrinal, partly practical.
1. The scheme now represented, seems to be the plainest
and most simple scheme of all. And it is g-enerally allowed
to have been the belief of the Nazarean christians, or Jewish

believers.

But whatever may be the simplicity of this scheme, even
they who have seemed to receive it, in the main, have corrupted it, and suffered themselves to be entangled in philosophical schemes and speculations, about the pre-existence
of the soul of Christ and other matters.
Indeed the christian religion has in it great siujplicity,
both as to doctrines and positive institutions. But men have
not delighted to retain the simplicity of either.
Whatever speculative scheme of doctrine we receive as true,
we are to see that we do not too much rely upon our sound
faith, or right sentiment, but proceed to, and chiefly charge
ourselves with, a suitable practice. James ii. 19, " Thou believest that there is one God. Thou dost well. The demons
believe and tremble."
James writes especially to Jewish,
not Gentile believers.
And it is likely that they, as well as
other Jews at that time, prided themselves in their orthodoxy, or right faith, concerning the Deity. The Divine
Unity was with them a favourite article. He therefore
singles out that, and tells them, that they might hold that
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right faith, and yet be never the better ("or it.
If" they should
rely upon that faith without good works, that very faith
would prove an aggravation of their misery.
Truth in things of religion is not a matter of indifference.
Every virtuous mind must be desirous to knovv it. But no
speculative belief, without practice, is saving, or will give a
man real worth and excellence. The knowledge that puffeth up is vain and insignificant.
To knowledge there
should be added humility, gratitude to God, who has afforded us means and opportunities of knowledge ; a modest
sense of our remaining ignorance and imperfection; a diffidence and apprehensiveness, that though we see some things
with great evidence, and are firmly persuaded of their trutli,
nevertheless many of our judgments of things may be false
and erroneous.
should likewise be cautious of judging others. Some

We

who have

less

knowledge, may have more

virtue.

God

knows

the hearts of men, and all their circumstances;
and is therefore the only judge what errors are criminal, and
how far men fall short of improving the advantages afforded
them, or act up to the light that has been given them.
Let us then inquire with care and impartiality. Let us
profess the truth so far as we are acquainted with it, and
candidly recommend it to others, with mildness, patience,
and long-suftering and in all things act sincerely according to the light we have; that none of us may fail of that
full reward, which God, the best of beings, offers to us, and

alone

:

invites us to contend for, and accept ; and will, through
Jesus Christ, certainly bestow upon all, who diligently improve the privileges, which they have been favoured with
in their state of trial.

DISCOURSE
Let

this viind be in

And what

IV.

you which
follows.

teas also in Christ Jesus.
Philip, ii. 5
11.

—

HAVE

proposed to consider this text distinctly. In so
have
represented the different opinions of christians
doing 1
concerning the Deity, and the person of Jesus Christ.
1

The

represented was that called Unitarian
and Nazarean. I aui now to apply that doctrine to this
text, or interpret this text, according to the sentiments of
o|)inion

last

The Text explained

accordiucj to the

who believe Jesus (o be
and human body; but a man
those

a

man, with a

with

'•
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whom God

was,"
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soul,
in

a

most peculiar and extraor(linary manner.
" Let this mind be in you, w hich was also in Christ Jesus,
who being- in tlu; form of'Cjlod."
They who are in this scheme, which we are now explaining", suppose, that here in this world, Jesus was in the form
AVhat the apostle intends thereby is the wonderful
of God.
knowledge which the Lord Jesus showed, even of things at
a distance, things past, and the thoughts, and reasonings, and
surmises of men; of all which we have in the gospels a
most beautiful and affecting history.^ When at his word
and command, the most infirm and diseased persons were
immediately healed ; when those who had the palsy, or the
dropsy, or were lunatic, were healed of their diseases when
the blind received their sight, the lame walked, the deaf
were made to hear, and the dumb to speak; when he took
upon him some special appearance of authority, and to such
" I will.
as had the leprosy, and petitioned for a cure, he said
Be thou clean." When he fed and refreshed several thousands at once in desert places when he directed Peter to
cast a hook into the sea, assuring- of a supply for himself
and him of the tribute-money for the temple when he raised
the dead, and walked on the sea, and with a word composed
the winds and the waves; when he conveyed to his disciples, upon his sending- them from him, spiritual gifts, so far
as was requisite at that season.
And though that was not yet
accomplished, it was plaiidy declared, by his forerunner,
that this was he who should baptize men with the Holy
Ghost; or bestow on a sudden, in a plentiful measure, wisdom and understanding-, and miraculous powers upon his
followers in general, according to their several stations.
This may be well meant by " the form of God." These
;

:

;

;

things explain the apostle's expression in the text.

And

wonderful power and knowledge seem to be what the
same apostle means, when he says that Christ was rich, in 2
Cor. viii. 9. Which place may be reckoned parallel with
" For ye know the
that which we are now considering.
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that though he was rich,
yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye by his poverty
might be rich."
" Who being- in the form of God, thought it not robbery
this

;

* Mopipr], in nostris libris, non significat internum et occultum aliquid,
sed id
quod in oculos incurrit, qualis erat eximia in Chi'isto potestas sanandi morbos
omnes, ejiciendi daemonas, excitandi mortuos, mutandi rerum naturas. Grot,
ad Philip, cap. ii. v. 6.
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be equal witli God," that is, did not earnestly covet divine honour from men, or seek to be equal, or like to God
but emptied himself, taking- the form of a servant, being- in
the likeness of ordinary men."
That is, very probably, the
apostle's design.
There begins the account of Christ's condescending- and self-denying- conduct.
Whatever'^ scheme
men embrace concerning- the deity and the person of Christ,
I think they must allow of this interpretation; either that
Jesus did not make a show of his divinity, but veiled it, and
hid it: or that he did not earnestly seek to be, or appear,
equal or like to God.
By not earnestly coveting divine honour, or seeking to
be equal or like to God, .St. Paul may refer to and intend
many things in the course of our Lord's ministry, which are
recorded in the gospels. Our Lord djd not act as if he was
independent. He declared that he came from God, and that
the Father had sent him.
He professed to teach and act as
be had received from the Father. When some would have
persuaded him to assume kingly power and authority, not
doubting but he was able to set np a government, to which
all might be compelled to submit; he absolutely declined
the proposal.
He first defeated the measures which they
had taken to bring him into their design. And afterwards
he sharply reproved that worldly-mindedness by which they
had been actuated.
For a like reason he enjoined silence upon some, on whom
he had wrought great cures.
Mark x. 17, 18, " When he was gone forth into the way,
there came one running, and kneeled to bin), and asked him :
Good Master, what shall I do, that 1 may inherit eternal
Why callest thou me good ?
life ? And Jesus said unto him
There is none good but one. That is God." The outward
respect shown by that person being" so extraordinary, both
as to action and expression, he could not accept it, withoit
an intimation of the supreme respect due to God alone.
John v. 30, " I can of myself do nothing. As I hear, 1
judge. And my judgment is just, because I seek not my
own will, but the will of the Father, which hath sent me."
John x. 30 38, " Our Lord having in some strong expressions, represented the high authority given to him, the
" Jews took up stones to stone him. And said F'or a good
work we stone thee not, but for blasphemy, and because
that thou, being a man, makest thyself God."
Whereupon
our Lord modestly aiisAvers, agreeably to what he had before said, that the near relation to God, spoken of by him,
to

:

:

—

:

^

See Vol.

ii.

ch. xxxviii.

num.

xxviii. 12.

and Vol.

iii.

ch. xliv.

num.

v.

8

;
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on no oilier accoimt, than tljc Iiigli honour
wlucli God had conferred upon liim, and which they might
" If
discern from the works which they had seen him do.
ye called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and
the scripture cannot be broken
say ye of him, whom the
Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world Thou blasphemest, because I said, I am the Son of God ? If I do not
But if I do,
the works of my Father, believe me not.
though ye believe not me, believe the works."
And many other particulars must occur to the thoughts
of all. Wherein our Lord did not choose his own will, nor
affect independence, but referred all to God the Father.
" But made himself of no reputation." Literally, accordThat is, he did not
ing* to the original, emptied himself.
exert the divine power residing- in him, for securing to himself plentiful accommodations, honourable respects, and
humble, lowly obeisance; but he lived in mean circumstances, and was exposed to the remarks, reproaches, and
ill-usage of many.
" And took upon him the form of a servant."
But, ac"
cording* to the original, it is more literally
taking the form
"
of a servant.
He emptied himself," or made himself or
no reputation, taking the form of a servant." This farther
illustrates the foregoing particular.
Jesus did not place
himself in servitude to any. But, as he says to the disciples
" Whether is greater, lie that sitteth at meat ? or he that
serveth ? But I am among you, as one that serveth," Luke
xxii. 17. Instead of assuming state and grandeur, or a continued appearance of greatness, he was like a man of mean
condition.
He conversed freely with all sorts of men, and
admitted all to free access; and allowed of questions and
cavils. Himself went about doing good, travelling over the
cities and villages of the land of Israel, teaching the docnot inviting men by the
t "ine of the kingdom
of heaven
pomp of numerous attendance, or by gifts, or promises of
worldly advantages but receiving usually needful supplies
for himself and his disciples from a few grateful followers

was

(.'laiinetJ

;

:

;

;

who

ministered to him of their substance.
In the whole of his ministry he usually acted as one that
serves.
But there were some remarkable instances of humility and condescension, particularly when he washed the
disciples' feet, and gave them the refreshment, ordinarily
received from servants only.
Some think, that when our Lord emptied himself, or
made himself of no reputation, he was no longer in the
form of God. But it seems to me, that he was at the same

VOL.

rx.

2 R
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in the form of God, and in the form of a servant.
lie
had the form of God in this world, as he wrought miracles
of all kinds, whenever he pleased, and likewise nad all
knowledge of all things. At the same time he acted very
humbly and meekly, and was destitute of external pomp
and grandeur.
And I think our Lord's discourse with his disciples presently after the forementioned remarkable condescension,
shows, that the form of God, and the form of a servant were
united.
John xiii. 12 14, " So then after he had washed
their feet, and had taken his garments, and was set down
again, he said unto them
Know ye what I have done unto
you? Ye call me ?ilaster and Lord. And so I am. If I
then your Lord and Master have washed your feet, ye also
ought to wash one another's feet. For I have given you
an example, that ye should do as I have done unto you."
He was their Lord and Master at the same time that he
acted in divers respects as one that serves.
A nobleman, or other person of great distinction for wisdom and capacity, with a high commission under his prince,
may upon some occasion, and for important reasons, condescend greatly, or empty himself, by performing offices more
g"enerally done by usen of low and mean condition.
.Still
he has the authority belonging to his commission, and the

time

—

;

dignity that
veracity,
" And

is

and properly, according

rally

made
men

man

of honour,

or,
to the original, "

more liteand being-

inherent in his character, as a

and experience.
was made in the likeness of men,"

in the likeness

of

men:"

or, being* in the liketiess

of

man, when he was not
For he was innocent and perfect, and the fulness of
such.
the Deity dwelled in him.
St. Paul does not intend to intimate that our Saviour was not really a man, but that he
appeared like an ordinary man when he was really more.
So Rom. viii. 3, " God sending his own Son in the likeness
of sinful flesh." He was really a man, but had only the
likeness of sinful men
for he was iimocent and perfect, and
was not liable to the sentence of death, or the common law
of mortality, binding other men.
Ver. 8, " And being found in fashion as a man, he huml)led himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross."
And being found in his outward appearance as another ordinary man, he humbled himself so
far, as to yield up himself to (U.'ath.
IJeside all the condescensions of his life, it being the will of God, for greai ends
and purposes, that he should do so, he yielded up hiniself
;

that

is,

being- like an ordinary

;

1
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lie exerted not any of
lie niado no resistance.
extraordinary power, or knowledge, M'itli which lie
Mas endowed, to defeat the malicious designs of his unreasonable enemies, but quietly resigned himself, in obedience
He could stoop
to God, to death, the death of the cross.
no lower. So tar he submitted and acquiesced, as all know
from our Lord's history in the gospels; where are candidly
related at large the reproachful, disgraceful, aggravating
circiunstances of the painful death which Jesus imderwent.
A^er. f>, 10, 11, " Wherefore God also hath highly exalted
him." On account of that excellent and useful service, that
cheerful condescension, and willing obedience, in patiently
enduring so painful and ignominious a death, for promoting
the great ends, designed by the divine wisdom, God has
highly exalted him, far beyond whatever any one else has
obtained.
Christ's exaltation bes"an with his resurrection from the
dead on the third day, without seeing corruption. After
Mhich he ascended to heaven, and was seated in the divine
presence, next to God the Father.
" And given him a name, which is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow :" that is,
that all intelligent beings may show respect to Jesus, " of
things in heaven," angels, " and things on earth," men,
" and things under the earth," evil spirits, or men departed,
Mhen they shall by him be raised up; "and that every
tongue should confess :" particularly that men, of all nations
and languages on this earth, should acknowledge " that
Jesus Christ is Lord," and honour and serve him, " to the
glory of God the Father."
Christ's exaltation is " to the glory of God."
God has
exalted and appointed him to be the Lord, for his own
glory. For the exaltation of Jesus is indeed a great display
of the wisdom, equity, and justice of the Divine Being-. It
shows his regard for distinguished and eminent virtue. So
extraordinary services and sufferings, and such patience
under ihenj, were entitled to special notice. God has conferred on Jesus a reward, greater than could have been devised by man, and highly becoming his Majesty to confer
upon him, to whom he had given so important a commission,
for the benefit of the human race, and who had executed it
with uni)aralleled faithfulness, zeal, and alacrity, though
exceeding painful and difficult.
The glory of Jesus is in another respect to the glory of
the Father, inasmuch as that exaltation is a great confirmation of the truth of his doctrine, and must contribute mightily
(o (loath.

tliat
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spreading his docdifficulties; and it would con-

animate his apostles and others

trine, notwithstanding-

tribute to bring

men

many

the Trinity.

in

to faith in Jesus, as the Christ,

and

to

repentance toward God, and every branch of true holiness,
and to eminence therein, and to the practice of meekness,
resignation, zeal, courage, and the virtues of every condition,
whether prosperous or adverse.
That is, what the apostle says of Christ's exaltation.
Which is often spoken of in the New Testament, and differently described, but with constant harmony upon the whole.

some places.
Our Lord himself said

I shall recite

to his disciples, before he finally
"
from
All
power is given unto me in headeparted
them
ven and in earth," Matt, xxviii. 18. And says St. Peter,
soon after our Lord's ascension, Acts Ji. 31, " This Jesus
:

hath God raised up. Whereof we are all witnesses." Ver.
36, " TJierefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly,
that

God

hath

made

that

same Jesus

whom

ye have cruci-

both Lord and Christ." See also ch. v. 30—32. And
at the house of Cornelius at Cesarea, ch. x. 40—42, " Him
And he commanded us to
God raised up the third day
preach unto the people, and to testify, that it is he, which
is ordained of God to be the judge of the quick and the
dead." Compare this with St. Paul's discourse at Athens,
Acts xvii. 30, 31. And says the same apostle, Eph. i. 18
22, " That ye may know the exceeding greatness of his
power which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him
from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the
heavenly places, far above all principality and power, and
might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not
only in this world, but also in that which is to come. And
put all things under his feet, and gave him [to be] the head
over all things to the church."
Having explained this text according to the last mentioned scheme, I shall now conclude with some remarks and
fied,

observations.
1. Christians ought to show moderation, and carefully
maintain love and friendship with one another, notwithstanding diflerence of opinion about divers matters.
They should not be willing to unchristianize and anathematize any man, who professes to believe Jesus to be the
Christ, and to hold him for the head of the church, and
Lord and Master of it.
They should not be unwilling to hold communion one
with another,
if they cannot do thai, they should not deny
to others the character of integrity ; much less admit a
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thought of iucoininocling thcin in tlioir worldly interests
upon account of some dittorence of opinion. For that is
And by the pracdoing* so as they would not be done unto.
are
in power, they
they
compulsion
when
and
force
tice of
from
them, when
encourage others of different sentiments
in power, to act in like manner. And according- to this way
of thinking- and acting-, oppression and tyranny must prevail every where, and christian people must be always at
variance, devouring one another.
There always has been difference of opinion among- men.
There were divers sects of philosophy, before the rise of
Where there is but one opinion, there is abChristianity.
without liberty; or there is total indifference
tyranny
solute
about the things of religion, without thought and inquiry.
Where Christianity is professed, if there is any freedom,
the importance of the doctrine will excite thought and conThence will proceed variety of opinion, unless
sideration.
men's minds were quite alike which they are not. Nor
have all men the like helps and advantages. P'or which
reasons it is not to be expected, that all should see things
;

in the

same

light.

christians are divided in their sentiments about
a Trinity, and the person of Christ, and some other points,
They all
yet there are many things in Avliich they agree.
and
God,
profess to receive the scriptures as the word of
And there are divers things, which
the rule of their faith.
may be easily learned from scripture, in which therefore

Though

they ought to agree.
" Thou
are there taught to think of God, as one.
shalt have no other gods before me," was proclaimed by
God to the Jewish people in the most solemn manner. Indeed all christians in general agree in this, that there is but
one God ; however they may seem to each other at times
Certainly the unity of God is a princito multiply deities.
ple, which Ave ought to maintain whole and uncorrupted in

We

all its simplicity.

We

are likewise to conceive of this one God as eternal,
and the earth, and the
has
made.
the
worlds,
which
he
Governor of
should think of God as great and powerful. Else
we shall not fear before him at all times; nor trust in
him, in the various trials and occurrences of this life, nor
seek to him, and pray to him as we ought, to approve ourselves to him: that is, unless we believe him able to hear
those who seek to him, and to reward such as diligently
all-perfect, the Creator of the heavens

We

serve him.
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It is highly expedient, that we trace out by reason and
scripture the evidences of the divine goodness and mercy,
that we may not shun and iiee from him as inexorable ; that
we may not be discouraged in doing- our utmost to please
him, though we cannot attain to an absolute and siidess
perfection.
When Moses desired to see the " glory of God," and his
request was not rejected, God " made all his goodness to
pass before him," and proclaimed " The Lord, the Lord
:

God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering-, and abundant
in goodness and truth." See Exod. xxxiii. and xxxiv.
inspired scriptures continually represent God to us
as great and amiable.
He is " of purer eyes than to behold iniquity," in any,

The

13.
Yet he accepts the humble
i.
and penitent. And is as ready to forgive and accept those
who return from their wanderings, as they who relent, and
are pierced with a sense of guilt, can wish or desire. Isa. Ivii.
15, " For thus saith the high and lofty one, that inhabitefli
eternity, whose name is holy," that is, sacred, great, and august, " I dwell in the high and holy place; with him also,
w^ho is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit
of the humbly and the heart of the contrite."
The value and importance of right conceptions concerning
these perfections of God may be seen farther shov\'n in Jer.

with approbation, Ilab.

ix. 23, 24.

These are things in which all men of every rank, learned
and unlearned, rich and poor, are more concerned, than in
any points of a speculative nature, that are very abstruse and
almost unintelligible. The plainest truths are the most important ; not the most abstruse and mysterious, as some
would persuade men to think. For religion is the concern
of all, and the most momentous things ought to be obvious,
that none who are not extremely negligent, or wilfully blind,
may be unacquainted with them.

And

herein

is

wisdom

;

to

consider

God

as great, good,

and excellent, and to act accordingly, standing in awe of his
judgments, studious to gain and keep his favour, by a sincere
regard to his holy laws, and doing the things that are wellpleasing

We

in his sight.

are also to believe, that Jesus is the promised Messiah,
the Christ, .the Son of God, the Saviour of the world ; that
he acted by a special commission under God the Father, and
that the doctrine taught by him may be relied upon, as
containing the true way to life.
Christians must believe, that Jesus had (he innocent in-
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finiiitios of tlio luininn iiatiin; ; that he really had grief, tlint
he really sufibred and died, and rose again, and is ascended
up to heaven. Othernise they lose all the benefit of his
example.
U e n)ust remember, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father.
For certainly every thing", concerning' the Lord Jesus Christ, was designed for the glory
of God, and is actually conducive to it. By his life, doctrine, death, exaltation, and arguments taken thence, men
have been turned from idols to the living- and true God.
Jesus, in his person, and example, in his life, and in his
death, and in his exaltation, is unspeakably amiable.
And
we onght to give glory and honour to him, mIio died for
us, and rose again, and is at the right hand of God.
And
though we have not seen him, we cannot but love him.
Still it is not to be forg-otten, that " Jesus is Lord to the
glory of God the Father."
There has been in all times occasion for such hints as
these.
And those christians are not to be justified, who, instead of praying- to the Father in the name of Jesus Christ,
address almost all their prayers and praises to Christ, without any warrant from the New Testament, and contrary to
express and repeated instructions concerning- the object and
manner of worship.
One of the reasons why we ought ever to love and honour
the Lord Jesus, is, that through him Me have been brought
unto God, and to the knowledge of his glorious perfections,
and overruling- providence. As St. Peter writes, 1 Ep. i.
18 21, " Forasmuch as ye know that ye were redeemed
by the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish, and without spot.
Who verily was fore-ordained before the foundation of the world ; but M-as manifest in these

—

—

last times for you; mIio by him do believe in God that
raised him from the dead, and gave him glory, that your

and hope might be in God."
2. The scheme, which has been last considered, appears
to be the plainest and most simple of all.
This was taken
notice of formerly, and I do not intend to enlarg-e farther
upon it now.
3. According- to this scheme, the condescension and
meekness, and other virtues of the Lord Jesus, are the most
exemplary, and his exaltation is the most encouraging-.
For he is truly'' of kin to us, and a fit example of faith
faith

ii. 11, " For both he that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified,
of one.
For which cause lie is not ashamed to call them brethren. All
of one."
E$ ivog irurTig. ' Of one father, that is God,' says Grotius. • Of

"

are

Heb.

all
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and patience, and rightly the " captain of our salvation :"
wbose conduct 'n\ circumstances like ours, and under like
temptations, is inviting* and exemplary. Which is agreeable
to divers parts of the apostle's argument in the epistle to
the Hebrews, ch. iv. 14
16, " Let us hold fast our profesFor we have not an high priest, which cannot be
sion.
touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all
points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.
Let us

—

therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need." See

—

10 18.
Our Lord's exaltation is also, in this way, most encouraging. His condescension and obedience, in acquiescing in his low condition on this earth, and in yielding up
himself to death, are set before us as.an example to be imi" Wherefore God also hath highly
tated. And it is added
exalted him." This affords reason to think, that if we
practise meekness, and other virtues, and are obedient to
God, and promote the good of our fellow-creatures; we
likewise shall be highly exalted, and greatly rewarded.
But supposing Jesus to have been, before his appearance
on this earth, under God, the creator and governor of the
world his glorification after death \\'\\\ not seem to be so
much the reward of his faith and obedience here, as the
reinstating him in M'hat he enjoyed, and had a right to be/ore. Our case is then so different from his, as to have little
And his glorification, or exaltation, if
or no resemblance.
it may be so called, will be little or no excitement to us.
But we should preserve this Cjuickening motive and consideration, the glory and reward of Jesus in all its force.

also ch.

ii.

:

;

Which, as it stands in this text, and in many other places
of the New Testament, is the most animating thought that
can be conceived.
As the apostle says, Heb. xii. 1,2, " Let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and
let us run with patience the race that is set before us;
'
'

'
'

'
*
«
'
'

'

'

one original and nature,' Whitby. ' Of one stock and nature,' S. Clarke.
all are of one,
Have all the same origin,' Beausobre. Who goes on
meaning of Adam. In order to be high priest for men, it was necessary,
This is what renders him sensible to the
that Jesus Christ should be man.
that w^hich dispofes him to love and help them, and
sufferings of men
which put him in a condition, whereby he was able to otfer up himself a
' Of one father,
See v. 14, 17, 18. and ch. v. 2. x. 5.
sacrifice for them.'
'
interpretation
This
Abraham,' says Peirce. Who also adds in his notes
For he laid not hold of angels, but of the seed
is confinned by ver. 16, 17.
Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like unto
of Abraham.
his brethren
meaning the seed of Abraham.' Which makes little difference

in the present

:

:

:

:

argument.

See before,

at p.

5D9. Note.

*

—
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and perfect example of
joy that was set before him endured the
cross, despising tlie shame, and is set down on the riglit
hand of God." And, says our exalted Lord to the church
of the Laodiceans: " To him that overcometh will I grant
to sit with me in my throne, even as 1 also overcame, and
am set down with my Father in his throne," Rev. iii. 21.
lookino- unto Jesus, the captain,

faitb,

who

And

for the

us particularly remember the moving* exhortation
in our text. For though, because of the different sentiments
of christians in some points of a speculative nature, this,
and some former discourses have been, in part, controversial,
the genuine import and design of the text is throughout
practical ; and tends to dispose us, as occasions require, to
be ready to promote the good of others, and for that end to
strive to outdo each other in meekness and condescension.
" If there be any consolation in Christ
fulfil ye my joy
Let nothing be done through strife, or vain-glory, but in
lowliness of mind let each esteem another better than themselves.
Look not every man on his own things; but every
man also on the things of others. Let that mind be in you,
which w^as also in Christ Jesus." Who, though he had
such peculiar distinctions on account of his high office and
character, did not earnestly covet divine honour from men,
nor affect external greatness, pomp and splendour, power
and authority, ease and pleasure; but emptied himself, and
acted as a servant, and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross.
For which reason he has been advanced to extensive dominion and power, and great honour
and glory ; in which all others shall share hereafter, whc
let

—

now have

a temper and conduct resembling his.

END OF THE NINTH VOUTME.
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